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or

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS,

PART Ili. BOOK III.

(CONTINUED.)

CHAPTER V. CONTINUEDé;

CAPTAIN KING S JOURNAL OF, THE TRANSACTIONS ON

RETURNING TO THE SANDWICI-1 ISLANDS.

SECTION Vis

Ceneral' Ac.count of the Sandwich Islands'.-Their Numberj
Names, and Situatioýi.-OwÈYHEB.-Its Extent, and Di.
vision ùtto Dîstricts.-Accouht of its Coasts, and the adja-
cent Coiintry.-Folcanic Appearances.-Snowy Hountains.
-T eir Height détérm' ed.-Account o ý a Journe into the
Interîor Parts of the Coun'rt _y.-MowE...T.AiiOO110WA.
-MOROTOI.- RANAI.-WOAI-Ioo.-ATOOI,-ON EE-

HEOW.-OREE 1101JA.-TAIIOORA.-CliMate.-Winds.

Currents.- l'ides.-Animals and Vegetables.-Astroilomical
Observations.'

A S we are new about to, take our fliàa! leave of tbe
Satidwich Islands, it will not be improper tu intro-

VOL. XVII. PART 1. A duS

The generalaccount of the Sandwich Islands given by Captain King,
has been substantially confirmed by subsequent voyagers. Some additionai

particularsj
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duce here some general account of their situation and na-
tural history, and of the manners and éustoms of the inha-
bi tan ts.

This subject bas indeed been, in - some measure., preoc-
cupied by persons far more capable of doing it justice than
1 can pretend to, be. Had Captain Cook and Mr A'der-
son Eved to avail themselves of the.advantaies which. we
enjoyed by a return to these islands, it cannot be question-
ed, that the publie would have derived much additional
information from the skill and diligence of two such accu-
rate observers. The reader will therefore lament with me

our common misfortune, which bath deprived him of the
labours 'of such superior abilities, and*imposçd on me the
task of presentinz'him with the best supplementary ac-
count the various"'d;uties of my station peimitted me to, fur-
nish.

This group consists ofeleven islands, extending in lati-
tude from wo 5,V to 2,owlg'l.5" Ne, and in longitude from i qgC
:36' to, 205'0 o6, E. They are cafled by the natives, 1. Owhyý-

lhee. G... MLowee. 3. Ranai, or Oranai. 4. Miorotinnee,
or Morok-innee. .5. Kahowrowee, or Tahoorowa. 6. Mo.
rotoi, or Morok-oi. 7. Woahoo, or Oahoo. - 8. Atooi:
Atowi, -or Towi, and sornetimes Kowi.' 9. Neeheehow or

Oneebeow. 10. Oreehoua, or Reehoua ; and, il. Ta.
lhoora; and are ail inhabited, excepting Morotinnee and

Tahoora. Besides the islands above enumerated, we were
told bY 3 the Indians, that there is another called Modoo-

Papapa., or Komodoopapýpa, Iying to the W.S.W. of Ta-
hoora, which is low and sandy, and visited ouly for' the

purpose of catching turtle and sea-fowl; and, as I could
never-learn* that they kne' of any others, it is probable

that none exist in their neighbourhood. 1

They

particulars, not by any means very important, have resulted from their en-
quirîes, from whîch, of course, it bad been casy to, have enlarged the pre-
sent and two following sections, by supplementary notes. But no good
end would be answered by sach a practice in the present case, as the de-
scription in the text is abundantly complete for every important purpose,
and as it is probable, that, in the course of this work, there wiU occur
opportunities -of communicating whatever is valùable in the narratives of
more recent voyagers.-E.

' It is to, be observed, that, among the windward islands, the k is used
instead of the t, as lkl&rokoi insteadzDof Morotoi, &c.

3 Modoo signifies island; vapapa, fiat This izland is caHed Tammata-
pappa by Captain Cook.
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They were named b Captain Cook the Sandwich Islands,y
i'honour of the EkRL OF SANDWIC11,under whose adini-

J, nistration he had enriched geography wîth so many splen-
x did and important discoveries; a tributejustly due to, that

noble person for the libèral support these voyages derived
from his power, in whatever- could extend their utility, or
Prom o&c their sticcess; for the zeal with which i)e second-
ed the views of that great navi'Zator ; and, if 1 may be al-

lowed to add the voice of prî,ý7ate gratitude, for the gene-
rous protection-, whieb, since the death of their unfortu-

î nate commander, he has afforded all the officers that ser-
ved undier hirn.

Owhyhee, the easternmost, and by much the largýst of
îý these islands, is of a triangrular shape, and neaily equilate-P,

rai. The angular points make the north, east, and outh
extrentities, of which the northern is in latitude 200 171 N..t

longitude 204'0 021> F. ; the eàstern in latitude 191, ï4' N.,
longitude Q050 06 IE.; and. the southera' extremity in lati.
tude 185> 5V N.., longitude £Oe 151 L Its greate;t length,

'X which lies in a direction nearly north and south, is 28J
leagues; its breadth is 24 leag es ; and it is about 255
geographical, or 293. Eý'ýlish miles in circumfèrence. The
whole island is divided intý six large distncts; Amakooa

and Aheedoo, whieh lie on the north-èast side; Apoona
and Kaoo on thèý south-east ; Akona and Koaarra on the
west.

The districts of Amakooa and Aheedoo are separated by
a mountain é alled Mounah Kaah (or the mountain Kaah),
which rises in three peaks, perpetually covered with snow,
and may be clearly seen at 40 leagues distance.

To the north of this mountain the coast consists of high
and abrupt eliffs, down whieh fall many beautiful cascades
of water. We were 'once flattered with the hopes of meet-
ing with a harbour round a bluff head, in latitude 2CP IC
NI., and longitude 2041, 9.61 E.; but, on doubling the point,
and' standing close in, we found' it connecteâ by a lovr

valley, W'ith another high head to the north-west. The
country rises inland with a gentle ascent, is intersected by
deep narrow glens, or rathýer chasms, and appeared to be
well cultivated and sprink-led over with a number of vil.
lages. the snowy mountain is very steep, and'the lower
part of it covered with wood.

The coast of Aheedoo, whieh lies to the sonth, of Mouna
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3Kaah, is of a moderate height, and the interior parts ap-
pear more even than the country to the'north-west.,, and

lessr broken by ravines. Off these tw"o districts we cruised
for almost a.rnonth ; and, whenever our distance from shore
would pervait ît, were sure of being surroun-ded by canoes

Jaden with ýdl kinds of refreshments. We had frequently
a yery beavy sea, and great swell on this side of the island
and as we had no soundings, and could observe much foul
ground off the 'hore, we never approached nearer the ]and
than two or three leagues, excepting on the occasion al-
ready mentioned.

The coast to the north-east of Apoona, which forms the
eastern extremity of. the island, is low and flat; the accli- î

vity of the inland parts is ver gradua], and the whole
countr covered with cocoa-nut and bread-fruit trees. This,.

s ' a f. ar as we-could judge, is the finest part of the island, and
'We were àfierward Ïold that the king had a place of resi-

dence here. At the south-west extremity the hills rise
abruptly from the sea side, leavincr but a narrow border of

low, ground toward the beach. We were pretty near the
shore at this part of the island, and found the sides of the
bills covered with a fine verdure; but the country seemed
to be very thinly inhabited. On doubling the east point of
the island ýe came in sight of another snowy mountai

called MounaRoa (gr the extensive mouatain), which con.
tinued to be a very conspicuous object ali the while we

were sailing along the south-east side. It is flat at the top.,
mak-ing what.is called by niariners table-land ; the summit.

was eonstant1ý buried in snow, and we once saw its sides
also slightly covered for a considerable way down.; but the
greatest part of this disappeaired again in a few days.

Accordincr to the tropical line of snow, as determined by
Mr Condamine., from observations taken on the Cordilleras,
this mouatain must be at least 16,0Q..0,feet high, which ex.
ceeds the beiglit of the Pico de Teyde or Peak of Tene-
rîffé, by 7,24 feet, according to Dr fleberden's computa.
tion> or 3,680, according to that of the. Chevalier de Borda*
The peaks of Mouna Raah appeared to be about half a
mile high ; and as they are entirely covered with snow, the

altitude.of their summits cannot be less than 18.,400 feet.
But it is probable that both these mountains ma be con-

siderably higher. For in insular situations, the effeicts of
the warin sea air must necessarily remoye the liné of snoiv
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9 in equal latitudes, to a greater heicrht'than where the at.
mosphere is chilled on ail sides by an immense tract of peri.

petuai snow.
The coast of Kaoo presents a prospect of the most horrid

-and drearykind ; the whole country appearing to have un-
-dergone a total chancre from the effects of some dreadful
convulsion. The ground is every where covered wità cin"
ders, and întersected in many places with black s(reaks,,

which seem to mark the course of a lava that has'flowed
iiot many açres back, from the monntain Roa to the shore.

The southern promontory looks, like the mere dregs of a
-volcano. The p-rojectirlor head--land is composed of brokea
and craggy rocks, piled irre ularly on one another, and

terminatincr in sharp points.
Notwithstandinct the dismal aspect of this» part Of theattered over itisland, there are many villaff __; es sc, and it cer

tainly is much more populous than the verdant mountains
of Apoona. Nor is this circumstanée hard to be accounted
fo r. As these îslanders have no cattle, they have conse-
quently no use for pasturage, and therefore naturally pre-
fer such ground as either lies more convenient for fishin.e.
or is best suited to the cultivation of yams and plantains.

Now amidst these ruins, there are many patches of rich
soi], which are carefully laid out in plantations,, and the

neiahbourino, sea abounds, with a variety of most excellent
fish, with which, as well as with othér provisions., we were

always plentifully supplied. Off this part of the coast we
could find no ground, at less than a cable's le cyth from the
shore, with a hundred and six.ty fathoms of line, excepting
in a smail bight to the eastward of the south point,, where
we had regular soundings of fifty and fiftyp-eight fathoms
over a bottom of fine sand. Before we proceed to the
western districts it may be necessary to remark, that the

"à whole east side of the island, from the northera to the sou-el thera extremitjy, does not afford the smallest harbour or
shelter for shipping

The south-west parts of Akona are in the same state
with the adjoining district of Kaoo; but farther to the

north, the country bas been cultivated with great pains, and
is extremely populous.

In this part of the island is situated Karakakooa, Bay.,
which has been alread described. Along the coast no-y

thing is seen but larcre masses of slao-, and the fragments ofýU ID
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'black scorched rocks; bebind whicb, the groundrises gra-
dually for about two miles and a half, and appears to have

been formerly covered with loose burnt stones. These the
natives have taken the pains of clearing away, frequently
to the depth Of three feet and upward ; which labour, great
as it is, the fertilityof the soil amply repays. Here in a

rich ashy mould, they cultivate sweet potato ' es a ' nd the
cloth-plant. The fields are enclosed with stonemfences, and
are interspersed with groves, of cocoa-nut treess' On the

Insinol Lround beyond these, the bread-fruit trees are plant-
ed,, and flourish with the greatest luxuriance.

Koaara' extends from the westernmost point to the nor-
thern extrémity of the island ; the whole coast between

thein forming an extensive bay, called Toe-yah-yah, which
is bounded to the north by two veryý conspicuous bills. To-

ward the bottom of this bay there is foul corally ground,
extendin upward of a mile from the shore without which

the soundilf are recyular, with good anchorage, in twenty
fathoins. he country, as far as the eye could reach

seemed fruitfül and well inhabited, the soil being in, ap-
pearance of the same zind with the district of Kaoo; but

no frésh water is tô be got here.
1 have hitherto co'fined m self to the coasts of thisy

island, and the adjacent country, whieh is all that 1 bad an
opportunity'of being acquainted with from my own 'bser-

Vation. The only account 1 can give of the interior parts,
is from the information 1 obtained from a party, who 'set

out, on the afternoon of -the e6th of January, on an expedi-
tion up the countr with an intention of penetratinLy as farYi
as they couli ; and principally of reaching, if possible, the
snowy mouritains.

Baving procured two natives to serve them as guides,
they left the village about four o'clock in the afternoon, di-
rectinLy their course a little to the southward of the east.

To the distance of three or four miles from the bay, they
found the country as1efore described ; the hills afterw'ard
rose with a more sudden ascent, whieh brought them to the
extensive plantations that terininate the view of the coun-
try, as seen from the ships.

These plantations consist of the tarrow,4 or eddy root,
and

Both the sweet potat'oes, and the tarro% are here planted four feet
from each other; the former was carthed up almost to, the top of thé

rital,
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and the sweet potatoe, with plants of the cloth tree, neatly
set out in rows. The walis that separate them are made of
the loose burnt stones, which are Crot in clearing the ground;
and being entirely conceâled bynsucar-canes, planted close

ý> 
el

on each side, make the most beautiful fences that can be
conceived. The party stopped for ýhe night at the second

but they found arnongst the plantations, where thevjudaed
themselves to, be about- six or seven niiles froin the ships,

Thev described the prospect from, this spot as very deli,-.f ht-'
ful; they saw the ships in the bay before them ; to the left

a continued ranoe of villages, interspersed with groves of
cocoa-nut trees,, spreading -aloncr the sea-shore; a thick
-wood stretching 'out of sight beliind them ; and to- the right
au extent of ground, laid out in regular and well-cultivated
plantations, as far as the eye could reàch.

Near this spot,, at a distance from any other dwelling, the
natives pointed out to them theresidence of a hermit, who,
they said, had formerly been a great chief and warrior, but

bad long ago, quitted the shores of the island, and now ne.
ver stirred from his cottage. They prostrated thernselves
as they approached him., and afterward presented to, him a
part of such provisions as they liad brought with them.

His behaviour was easy and cheerful; he scarce shewed
any marks of astonishment at the sight of our people, and

though pressed to accept some of our curiosities, he de"

clined the offer, and soon withdrew to his cottage. He was
described as by far the oldest person any of the party had

ever seen, and judged to be, by those wÈo computed his age
at the lowest., upward of 100 years old* 0As our people had imagined the niountain not- to be
more than ten or twelve miles froin. the bay, and conse-

quently that they should reach it with ease early the next
inorning, au error into which its crreat height had probably

led

stalk-, with about half a bushel of light mould; the latter is lert bare to, the
root, and the mould round it is made in the form of a basin, in order to

ï hold the rain-water, as this root reqwres a certain degree of moisture. It
bas been before' observed, that the tarrow, at the Friendly and Society
Islands, was always planted in low and moist situations, and generally
,where there was the convenience of a rivulet to flood it. It was imazinéd
that this mode of culture was absolutely necessary; but we now found,
that, with the.precaution above-mentioned, it succeeds eqýuey well in a
drier situation; indee'd, we all remarkedthat the'tarrow ot the Sandwich
Islands is the best we had ever tasted. The plantains are not admitted in
these plantations, but crow =onorst the bread-;fruit trees.
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led them, they were now much surprised ta find the dis-
tance scarce perceptibly dimînished. This circumstance,

together with the uninhabited state of the country they
were going to enter, made it necessary to procure a-supply

Of Prýýisîons ; and for that purpose the dispatched one ofy
their guides back to the village. Whilst they were waiting

Lis return, they were by some of Kaoo's servants,
wbom that benevolent old man had se-ut after them.., as soon

as he heard of their jourhey, laden with refreshments, and
authorised, as their route lay throuçrh his grounds, ta de-
mand and take away whatever they micffit have occasion

for.
Our travellers were much astonisbed ta find the cold here

sa intense; but having no therniometer with them, could
judge of it only by their feelings, which,-from the warm

atmosphere they had left, must have been a very fallacious
ineasure. They found it, however, sa colli, that they could
get but little sleep, and the natives noue at all ; both par-
ties beincr disturbed, the whole niatit, by continued cough-
incr. As they èould not, at this time, be at any very con-

siderable height, the distance from the sea being only six
or seven miles ', and part ai the road on a very moderate

ascent., this extraordinary degrree of cold must be ascribedta the casterl wind bl inziow fresh over the îsnowy moua«.
tains.

Early on the 27th they set out again, and filied their
calibashes at an excellent-well about half a mile from. their
but. Having passed the plantations., they came ta a thick
wood, which they entered by a path made for the conve-T
nience of the natives, who go thither ta fetch the wild or

borse-plantain and ta catch birds. Their progress now
became very slow, and attended with much labour the

ground being either swampy, or covered with large stones -
the path narrow., and- frequently interrupted by trees lying

across it, whichît ' was necessary to elimb over, the thick-
ness of the underwood on both sides makincr it impossible

-ta pass round tbem. In these woods théD observed, aty
small distances, pieces of white cloth fixed on poles, which

t 'he supposed ta be land-niarU fo
'y r the division of proper-

ty, as they orily met with'them where the wild plantains
grew. The trees, which are of the s'ame' kînd with those

we called the spice-tree at New Holland, were lofty.àncl A

straîght, and from two to four feet in circumférence,
Mier
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- Afferthey bad advanced about ten -miles in the wood,
-they. had the mortification to find themselves, on a sudden,

within sirht of the sea, and at no great dist'nce from it;
the patbýhavinfr turned im' perceptibly to, tlie southward,
and carried them to the right of the mountain, which it was
their object to reach. Their disappointment was greatly

increased by the uncertainty they were now under of its
true bearings, since they could not, at this time, get a vie'w
of it trom. the top of the highest trees. .The', therefore,

fourind theinselves obliged to walk back six or seven miles
to an Unoccupied but, where they had left tliree of the na.
tives and two of their own people, with the smail stock that

remained of their. provisions.' Hére they spent the second
night; and the air was so very sharp, and so little to the
liking of their guides, Lhat, by the morning, they had all

departed, except one.
The ivant of prc7vi-sions now making it necessary to re.
turn to some of the cultivated parts of the islaud, they

quitted the wood by the same path they had eniered it;
and, on their arrivai at die plantationas, were surrounded by
the natives, of whom titiey purchased a fresh stock of ne.
cessaries ; and prevailed upon two of thern to supplythe
place of the guides that were one away. Haýinrr obtained
the'best information in theïr power, with regard toi Lhë di.
rection of their road, the party, beincr now nine in number,15 Y

marched alonc the s-irts of the wood for six or seýen miles,
and thefi entered ît again by a path that bore to the east.
ward. , For the first three miles they passed through. a fo.

rest of lofty spice-trees, growing on a strong rich loam ; at
the bac- of which they foundan equal extent of low shrub-
by trees, with much thick underwçaod, on a bottom, of loose

burnt stones. This led them, to a second 1brest of spice.
trees, and the same rich brown soit which was again suc.

ceeded by a barren. ridge of the same nature with the for.
mer. This alternate succession may, perhaps, afford mat-
ter of curious speculation to naturiiists. The only addi.
tional circumstance I could learn relating to it was, that
these ridgres appeared, as far as they could be seen, to rua
in directions parallel to the sea-shore, and to have Mouna

Roa for their centre*
In passing throuLyh the woods they found many canoes

lialf-finished, and liere and there a hut; but saw none of
the inhabitants. Having penetrated near three miles into

the
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the second wood, they came to, two huts, where they stop-
-ped, exceedingly fatigued with the days journey, having

walked not less than twenty miles, according to leir own
computation. As they had met with iio springs, froin the
tirne they left the plan tation-ground, and began to, suffer

much from the violence of their thirst, they were obliged,
before the iaight' came' on, to separate into parties, and go
in search of water; and at last, found some left by rain in
the bottotn of an unfinished canoe, which, thoutrh of the
colour of red wine, was to thein no unwelcome discoverye
lu the night, the cold was still more intense than they had
found it before ; and thougli they had wrapped themselves
up in mats and cloths of the country, and kept a large fire

between the two huts, they could yet sleep but very little,
and were obliged to walk about the greatest part of the
night. Their elevation was now probably pretty con"ider-
able, as the gréund on which they had travelled had been

generally on the ascent. A-, I
On the o..,gthi at dayý-break, they set out, intending to

make their last and utmost effort to reach the snowy moun.
tain ; but their spirits were much depressed, when tbey

found they had expended. the miserable pittance )f water
they had found the night before. The path, which. ex-
tended no farther than where canoes had been builtý was

now at *an end ; and they were therefore obli ed to make
their way as - well -as they could ; every now and then

climbing up into the bia'hest trees, to explore the coun.
try round. At eleven oclock, they eame to a ;rid e of
burnt stones., from the top of which they saw the snowy

mountain, appearing to be about twelve or -fourteen miles
from thern.

It was -here deliberated, whether the y should proceed
any further, or rest satisfied with the view they now had of

Mouna Raé. The road, ever since the path ceased, had
becorne exceedingly fatiguinir; and every step they ad-
vanced was growino, still mor so. The deep chinks, witli

which the ground was every where broken, being slightly
covered with moss, made them, stumble nt -almost every
step ; and the intermedîate space was a surface of loose
burnt stones, which broke under theirfeet like potslierdse
Theythrew stones into several of these chinks,, which, by
the noise they made, seemed to fall to a considerable depth,
and the ground sounded bollow under their feet. Besïdes

these
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these discouraging circumstances,-,--they found their gruides
so averse to going on., that they believed, whatever their
own determinations inight have been, they could not have

_J_i prevailed on them to r'emain out another nieht They
therefore ut last acrreed to return to the ships ;ýfter taking
a view of the country, from -the bighest trees which the
place-afforded. 'From this elevation they saw themselves
Surrounded, on ali sides, with woôd toward the sea; they
Could not distingiiish, in the horizon, the sky from the wa-

A. ter; and between them and the snowy mountain, Was a
valley about seven or eight miles broad, above whieh the
mountain appeared only as a-,bill of a moderate size.

T ey rested this night at a hut in the second wood, and,
on the 3oth, before noon, they had got clear of the first,
and found themselves about nine miles to the north-east of

I. the ships, toward which they directed their march through
the plantations. As. they passed along, they did not observe
sa single spot of ground. that was capable of improvement'
left unpliinted ; and indeed it appeared, from their account,
hardly possible for the country to be cultivated to greater
advantage for the purposes of the inhabitants, or made to
yield them a larger supply of necessaries for their subsist-_

ence. They were surprîsed to meet withsëveral fields of
bay ; and, on enquiring to what uses it was applied, were
told, it was desigüed to cover theyoung tarrow grounds, in

ôrder to preserve them from being scorched by the sun.Aý
They saw afew scattered huts amongst the plantations,

which served for occasional shelter to the labourers ; but
no villages at a greater distance than four or five miles from
the sea. Near oneýof them, about four miles from the bay,

they found a cave,- forty fathoms long, three broad, and
of the same beight. It was open at both ends; the sides
were fluted, as -if wrought with a chisel, and the surface

glazed.over, probably by the action of fire.
Havi'a- given this account of the most material circum-

stances that occurred on the expedition to the snowy moun-
tain, 1-shall now return to the other islands that remain to
be desèribed.

The island next in size and nearest in situation to Owhyý-
lheep is MowiEis, which, lies at the distance of eight leagues.

N.N.W.ýfrom theý former, and is one hundred and forty
geographical miles in circumference. A low isthmus di-
'vides it into two cireular peninsulas, of which. that toý the

east
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east is calied Whamadooa, and is double tbe size of the
western peninsula calied 0ývhyrooLoo. The mouritains in
both rise to an exceedingt great heiçrht, baving been seen

by us at the distance of upward of thirty leagues. The
northern shores, hkze those of Owhyhee, afford in'o sound-

ings ; and the country Presents the sanie appearance of
verdure and fertility. To the south-east, between this and
the adjacent isles, we had retrulardepths with a hundred
and fifty fathoms,,with a sandy bottoin. From the west

ý oint, which is low, runs a shoal, stretching out toward
anai., to a considerable distance; and to-ilie southivard of

this is a fine spacious bq, with a sandy beach, shaded with
cocoa-nut trees. It is probable that good anchora le might

be found here, with shelter from the prèvailing-winds, and
that the beach affords a'convenient place for landing. The

càuntry behind presents a most romatific appearlance. The
bills rise almost perpendicularly, in a cyreat variety of peak-ed
:forms ; and their' steep sides, and the deep chasins between

them, are covered with trees, amongst which those of the
bread-fruit were observed particularlý to abound. The tops
of these bills are entirely bare, and of a reddish brown co-

lour. ýVenere inforraed by the natives that there is a har-
bour to the southward of tiie east point, which they affirin.
ed to be superlor to that of Kai-a-ak-ooa; -and me were also
toid, tha't, on the north-west side, there was another har-

called Keepoukeepoo.
Tahoorowa is a si-nali islarid lyin.£r off the S.W. part of

_Nlowee, froni which t iis distant th ýe leàcrues. This island
is destitute of wood, and the soil seems to be sandy and
barren. Between Tahowrowa, land Mowee lies the srnail un-
laliabited island -.1ýllorrotinnee.

Morotoi is only two leacrues and a half from -owee to
ilie WJN.W. The south- estern coast, which was the oniv

part near wbich we a roached, is very low, but the lanâ
rises backward a c iisideriable heiclit; and, at the dis-

tance from whi saw it, appeared to be entirely with-
out wood. lts produce, we are told, consists chiefly of
yams. It inay, probably, have fresh water, and on the south
and west sides., the coast forms several ba s that proinise

good shelter from the trade-winds.
Ranai ils about three lepgues distant from lUowee and

Morotoi, and lies to the S.W. of the passage between these
islands. The country to the S. is bigla and er,,ifr.ry; but the

other

ýÀ
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other parts of the island had a better aspect, and appeared
to, be well intiabited. We ivère told that it produces very
feu, plantains and bread-fruit trees ; but that it abounds in,
roots, such as yams. sweet potables., and tarrow.

Woahoo lies to the N.W. of M(jrotoi, at the distance of
about seven leagues. As far as we could judge froin the ap-

pearance of the N.E. and NAV. parts, ýfor we saw nothing
of the southern side,) it is by far the tinest island of the

whole group. Nothing can exceed the verdure of the hills,
the variety of wood and lawn., and * rich cultivated vallies,

which the whole face ef the country displàyed. 1-laving
already given a-description of the bay, formed by the N.

and W. extremities, in whieh we came to, an anchor, 1 have
only to observe, that in the bigla of the bay', to the S.. of
the anchoring-place we found rocky foul ground, twomiles'

from the shore. Should the ground tack-ling of a ship be

--î lweak., and the wind blow strono, fron-i the N., to which
quarter the road ils entirely open, this circumstance might

be attended with some danger; but with good cables there
ivould be little rîsk, as the grouad from the aachorincy.

place, which is opposite to the valley through W'hich the
river runsý to, the N. point, is a fine sand.

At'oi lies to the N.W. of Woaboo, and is distant from
it about twenty-five leagues. The face of the country to the

N.E. and N.W., is broken and ragged, but to the S. it is
inore even ; the hills rise with a gentle slope from, the sea.
side, and, at sonie distance bac-, are covered with wood.
Its productions are the saine with those of the other islands
but the inhabiLants, far surpass ali the nei hbouring island.
ers in the manacyement of tiieir plantations. In the low
crrounds, adjoining to thé bay where we lay at anchoi, these
plantations were divided b deep and regular ditches ; the-
fences were made Nvith a zeatuess, approaching to elegance,
and the roads through thern were thrown up and finished
in a manner that would have done credit to any European.

Oneeheow lies five leagues to, the westward of AtOOL
The eastern coast is high, and rises abruptly froin the sea,
but the rest of the island consists of low ground, exéeptinz-iead on the S-E, point. It -oduces abun-24 a round bluff 1 pi
dance of, yarns, and loi the sweet root called Tee, but we got
froni it no other sort of provisions.

Oreehow and Tahoora are two small islands"in. the nei ch.
bourhou-
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bourhood of Oneeheow. Thefortner is a single high hum.
Mock, joined by a reef of coral rocks to the northern extre-
mity of Oneeheow. The latter lies to the S.W., and is un-

inhabited
The climate of the Sandwich islands dîffers very little

from that of the West India islands.. whieh lie in the same
latitude. Upon the whole, perhaps., it may be rather more
temperate. The thermometer on shore in Karakakooa Bay,
never rose hiaher than 88<1,, and that but one day - its meari

beight at noon was 83". In Wymoa Bay, its mean height
at noon was 760, and when out at sea 7C. The mean heicht
of the thermometer at noon, in Jamaica, is about 860, at
sea SC.

Whether they be subject to the same violent winds and
hurricanes, we could not discover, as we were not there in
any of the stormy ýrnonths- However, as the natives Zave
us no positive testimony of the fact, and no traces of their

effectswere any where visible, it is probable that, in this re«
spect, they. resemble the Society and Friendly islands,

which are.$ in a great measure, free frorn these dreadful vi-J
sitationse

Durincr the four winter months that we remained amongst
these islands, there was more rain,,especially in the interior
parts, than- usually falls during the dry season in the islandî
of the.West Indies. We generall saw clouds collectincr
round the tops of the hills, and producing rain to leeward;
'but after they are separated from the ]and by the wind,
they disperse and are lost, and others succeed in their place.
This happened daily at Owbyhee; the mountainous parts

beincr generally enveloped in a cloud ; successive showers
falling in the inland country, with fine weather, and a clear
sky at the sea-shore.

The winds in aeneral, were from E.S.E. to N.E.; though
they sometimes varied a few points each way to, the N. and

S, but these were light, and of short duration. In the har-
of Karakakooa we ha'd a constant land and sea-breeze

every day and night.
The currents seerned very uncertain, sometimes setting

to windward, and at other times to leeward, without any
regularity. They did not appear to be governed by the
winds, nor any other cause that 1 canassign; they frequent.

]y set to windward against a fresh breeze.
The tides are very regular, flowing and ebbing six bours

cache
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each. The flood comes from the eastward and it is hicrh
water, at the full and change of the moon, forty-five minutes

P ast three, apparent time. Their greatest rise is two, -feet
seven inches; and we always observed the water to, be four
inches higher when the moon was above the horizon, than
when it was below.

The quadrupeds in these, as in all the other islands'that'
bave been discovered -in the South Sea, are confined to
three sorts, doas, hogs, and rats. The dogs are of the same

species with those of Otaheite, having short croo-ed legs,
long backs, and pricked ears. 1 did not observe any variety
in them, except in their skins, some having long and rougti
hair, and others beigg quite smooth. They are about the
size of a common turnspit, exceedingly slucromish in their na.
ture5though perhaps this may be more owing to the man-
ner la which they are treated,, than to any natural disposi.
tion in them. They are in general fed and leff to herd with

17
the hogs; and 1 do not recollect one instance in which a
dog was made a companion in the manner we do in Europe.
Indeed the custoin of eatinçr them is an inseparable bar to,
their admission into societ ; and, as th ere are neither
beasts of prey in the island, nor objects of chase, it is pro.

fbablé that the social qualities of the dog, iLs fidelity, at-
tachment, and sagacity, will remain unknown to, the na.

tives.
The number of dogs in these islands did not appear to be

nearly equal, in proportion, to those in Otaheite. But ori
the other hand, they abound mueli more in hogs; and the

ghtier kind. The su
breed is oÈ a larger and wei ýPly of Pro-
visions of this kind whieli we got from them was really as-
tonishing. We were near four months, either cruising off
the coast, or in, harbour at Owhyhee. Daring all this time,
a large allowance of fresh pork was constantly served to

both crews, so that our consumption was computed at about
sixt puncheons of five hundred weight each. Besides this,y
and the incredible waste which, in the midst of such plen.

tys was not to be guarded against, sixty puncheons more
& were salted for sea-store. The greatest part of this supply

was drawn from the island of Owbybee alone, and yet we
could not perceive that it was at ail drained, or even that

the abundance bad any way decreasede
The birds of these isiands are -as beautifal as any we have

seen during the voyage, and are numerous. though not va-
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Tious. There are four, whieb seem to belong to, the trochili,
or honey-suckers of LinnSus; one of which is somethingr
laraer than a bulIfinch; its colour is a fine glossy black, the

rumpp vent, and thîghs, a deep yellov. It is called by the
natives hoohao. Another is of an exceedingly bricht scar-
let colour; the wings black, and edged with white,ý and the
tail blacic ; its native naine is eeeeve. A third, which seems

to be either a younor bird, 'or a v,,ariety of the foregoino,
variegated with red, brown, and yellow. The fourth is en.
tirely green, with a tinge of yellow, and îs called akaiearoca.

There is a species-of thrush, %vith a gréy breast, and a small
bird of the flyicatcher kind ; a rail, with very short wings,t-.,

and no tail, which., on that account,, we named rallus ecau.;
datus. Ravens are found here, but they are very scarce;

-brown, inclining to black, and th * ir note
their colour is dark e
is différent from the European. Here are two, smail birds,
both of one gem,&ý, thaL are very common ; one is red, and
cyenerally seen about the cocoa-nut trees, particularly wheu
they are in flower, from wlience it seems to derive- great
part of its subsistence, the other is green; the tongues of
both are long and ciliated, or frincred at the tip. A bird
Nvith a yellow head, which, from the structure of its beak,
we called a'parroquet, is likewîse very common. It how-
ever by no ineans belongs to, that tribe, but greatl resem--y
bles the lexiaflavicans, or yellowish cross-bill of LinnSus.

Here are also owls, Plovers of tivo sorts, one very like the
whistling plover of Europe; a Lirge white pigeon; a bird
with a long tail whose colour is black, the vent and fea-

thers under the wing (which is much longer than is usually
seen in the generality of birds, except the birds of paradisey
are yellow; and the common water'or darker hen.

Their vecretable productio'ris are nearly-the same with the
rest of the South Sea islands. 1 have before mentione-
that the tarrow root is much superior to, any we had, before
tasted, and that we attributed this excellence to the dry me-
thod of cultivating it. The bread-fruit trees thrive heré, not
in such abundance, but produce double the quantity of fruit
they do on the rich plains of Otaheite. The trees are near-
]y of the same height, but the branches beain to strike out

from the trunk much lower, and with greater luxuriance.
Their sugar-canes are also of a very unusual size. One of
tinern was broufyht to, us at Atooi, measurinir eleven inches
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-and a quarter in circurnférence., and havinçr fourteen feet
eatablè.

At Oneeheow thiey brouglit us several large roots of a
brown colour, shaped like a yam, and from six to ten pounds

!n weicht. The *ùjee, which it yields in great abundaùce,
is very sweet, and of a pleasant taste, and was found to, be
an excellent substitute for sucyar. The natives are very fond
of it, and use it as an article of theïr common diet; and our

Pe le also fbund it very palatable and wholesomé. We
coul not learn to what species of plant it belonged, having

never been able to procure the leaves; but it was supposed,
by our botanists, to be the root of some kind of fern.

. Agreeàhly to the practice of Captain Cook, 1 shall sub.
join au abstract of the astronornical, observations which
were made at the obsfervatory in Kara-akooa Bay, for deter-
mining its latitude and longitude, and for finding the rate

and error of the tirne-keeper. To these are subjoined the
,mean variatioù of the compass, the dip of the magnetic
needle, and a table of the latitude and longitude of the
Sandwich Islands.

The latitude of the obseÈvatory, deduced
from meridian zenith dîstances of the

sun th, and foureleven stars to the sou
stars to-the iiorth of the zenith -

The Io" tude of the observatory, dedu-
ced from 053 sets of lunar observa-

tions ; each set consisting of six obi.
served distances of the moon from the
sun or stars; 14 of the above sets were
only taken at the observatory., 10b sets

being taken whilst cruising off Owhy-
bee, and 134 sets when at Atooi and
Oneeheow., ali these beincy reduced to
the observatory., by means of the time-
keeper

The longitude of the observâtory, by the
time-i-k-eeper, on 'the 19th January,

1779, according to its rate, as found
at Greenwich

The longitude of the observatory, by the
time-Leeper, on the 19th January,
1779, according to its rate, corrected

VOL. XVII.
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at different places,- and Last at Samgpa-
noodha Harbour, i Ooinalaschka-

The daily rate of the tirne-keeperIosing
on rnian was 9",_ 6; and, on the
2d Febru'âYy, 1779., it was 14" 41' 1"
too slow for mlean time.

The variation of the compass, by azi-
inuths, observed on shore with four
different compasses - - -

The variation of the compass, by azi-
rnuths, observed on board the Resolu-
lion, with four different compasses

Dip of the north çBalanced needie
pole of the mag-jt
netic needie on) Unbalanced, or
shore, with 1 plain needieJ

Dip of-the northr Balanced needie
pole of the inag-jt
netic needie on Unbalanced (
board, wi th L1 needie J

2030 37' 2e" E.

s 6 0 E.

7à3so, oE.
4 0(2 2 3 0 E.

40 41- 15 E.
41 50 0

40 30 5

Chs
A Table of the Latitude and Longitude of the Sandwi

Islands..

çThe north point

Owhhe Sothpoint
Owye Eas~t point -

lKarakakooa Bay
t East point

Mowee <South point
i(West point-

Morokinnee - -

Tahoorowa - -

IRanai. South point
iorotoi. WXest point
-Woahoo. Anchoring.-placc
Atooi. Wymnoa Bay-
Oneeheow. Anchioringr-place
Oreehoua-
Talioora -

Latitude.

t2 18 50

11-0 50

0 0 54
20 39
20.0 38
20 46
21 10

- 21 43
421 57
'P 1t 50

2143

Longritude.
20)40 cdW

2W04 1.5
205 (j
2W0 4 O
W04 4
203 48
203 24
203 S3
0w0 3 £7
,203 8
202 46
202 9
200 20
199 45
199 512
199 56

SECTION
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SECTION VIL

General Account of the ýýandwich Islands contitiued.-Qf the
Inhabitants.- Deir 01 a,in.--ý-nersons.-Pcrnicious Effects
of the z1va. Di "Sition; and Ilanners.-Bea-
sons for supposing them not Îannibals.-Dress and Orna-

ments.- Fillages and Hauses. -Food.- Occupa tiýns and
Ainusements. Addicted to Gamîiza,-Their extraordinary

Dexterity in Swimmijl!,7.-.4rts and illanufactures.-Curi-
cus Specinzens oj* their Sculpture.- Kippa ree, or Method of

Paititinc C.lotli.-31ats.- Fishingor Hooks.- Cordage. -Salt
Pans.-Warlike Instruments.

THr, inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands are undoubted-'
]v of the same race with those of New Zealand, thé Societyýand Triendly Islands, Easter IsLand and the Marquesas; ïa î

race that possesses, 'ithout any intermixture, ait the known
lands between the latitudes of 47" S. and W' N.., and be-ý
tween the loncritudes of 184' and 060' E. This fact, whîch,
extraordinar as iýt is, rniglit be thouglit sufficiently provedy
by the strik-ing similarity of their manners and customs, and
the generaÎ resemiblance of their persons, is establisbed, be-
yond all controversy, by the absolute identity of their lant
page.

From what continent they originally emigrated, and by
what steps they have spread thrcýu,"h so vast a spac', thosé
ivho are curious in disquisitions of this nature, may perhaps,

not find it very diflicult to conjecture. It bas been al-
read observed, that they bear strong marks of affiniýy to,
some of the Indian tribes that inhabit the Ladrones and Ca-'

rofine iý]ands ; and thesame affinity may again be traced
11MRngst the Battas and Mala s. When these events hap-

-U y
pened, is not so easy Lo asceftain it was probably not very
latelv, as they are extremely populous, and have no tradi-
tion of'their own: origin, but what is perfectly fabulous;
whilst on the other band, the unadulterated state of their

creneral lancruarre,. and the sii 1-n*iarity which still prevails in
their customs and manners, seem to indicate that it could

not have been at any very distant period.'
The

Tlic nice .-nc]« hi2h1y intercsting subj*ect r.oýv iidverted to, it is evident,-

J7
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The natives of these islands are in general. above the mid-
dle size and well made; they walk very gracefully, run.

nimbly, and are capable of bearin great fatigue ; though,
upon the whole, the men are sornewhat inférior, in point of'
strength and activity, to the Friendly isianders, and the
women less delicately limbed than those of Otabeite. Their

-is rather da'ker fb' n that 6f the Otaheitanse
and'they are nôt altogether so handsome a people. -How-
ever, many of both sexes had fine open countenances, and
the w'omen in particular, had Lyood eyes and teeth, and a
Sweetness and sensibility of look, which rendered them very

engaging. Their ýair is of a brownish black-, and neither
bnifornýly straightlike that of the Indians of America, nor

uniformly curling, as amonprst the African negrocs, but va-
rying in this respect like tlie. hair of Europeans. One stri-
kin*g peculiarity in ihe feaitures of ever 'part of this greaty
a' n tion, 1 do not remember to have seen any where men-
tioned ; which is, th-at even in' the handsomest faces, there

is always a fulness of the nostrils, without any flatness or
spreadincr of the nose that distinguisbes them from Euro-

Peans. it is not improbable that ihis may be the effect of
their ugual mode of salutation, whieh is performed by press-

incr -the ends of their nosee together.
he same superiority that is observable in the persons of

the -Erees., thrbû- li all the other islands, is found. aiso hére.
Those whom we saw were, without exception, perfectly

well foi tned ; whereas the lower sort, besides their generai
infériority, are subject to ali the variety of make and figure
that is seen in the populace of other countriesý Instances
of deformiî'y are -m-ore frequent here thau in any of the

other islands. W-hilst we were crnisinu off Owbyhee, two
dwarfs came on-board, one -an old man.,cfour feet two inches
high, but exactly proportioned, and the other a woman,
nearly of the same heiatit. We afterward. saw three natives

Nvho were 'hump-bac-ed, and a young man born without
1ands orfeet. Squinting is also, very common amongst
them; and a man who, they said, had been born blind, was
brou' ht to us to be cured. Besides these particular imper-
fecticins, they are, in creneral, very subject to boils and ul-

cers

.,viH require a very extensive and cautious enquiry, and cannot P ossibly be
discussed in the mail compass allotted to notes. See Forster s Ob vz-
tions. But additional information has been obtained since the time ohat
author.-E. 1
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cers., which we attributed te the great quantity of salt they
eatwiththeirflesh'andfish. TheEreesarevery*freefrom

tbese complaints, but many of them suffer still more dread
ful effeéts from. the immoderate use of the ava. Those who

were the most affected by it, had their bodies covered wilh.
a white scurf,'theïr eyes red and inflamed, their limbs ema- fciated, the whole frame trembling and paralytie, accompa-
nied with a disability te raise the head. Though this dru

does not appear universally te shorten life, as ivas evident
from the cases of Terre'eoboo, Kaoo, and some other chiefs,
who were very old men, yet it invariably brincys on au ear-
ly and decrepid 61d age. It is fortunate that the use of it
is made one of the peculiar privileges of the chiefs. The
young son of Terreeoboo, who was about twelve years old,
used te boast of his being admitted te drink: ava, and shew-
de us; with reat triumph, a small spot iu his side tha* t wai

growin'. y.
There is som 

î

ething very sing.ular in the history of this
pernici 'aptain Cook first visited the Se.ous drug. WhenL

cie-ty Islands it was very little known among them. -On his
second voyage, lie found the use of it very prevalent at
Ulietea, but it had still eàined very little, grpund at Ota-

heite. Whea we were last there, the dreadfut havoc it had,
made was beyond belief, insomuch, that the captain scarce

knew many of his old acquaintances. At thé Friendly
Islands, it is also constantly drunk by the chiefs, but sa

much diluied with water, that it does net appear te produce
ainy bad effects. At Atooi, also, it is used with great nio-
deration, and the chiefs are, in consequence, a mueli finer
set of men there than in any of the neighbourin(y islands.
We remark-ed, that, by discontinuing ffie use of this root
the noxious effects of it soon wore ofï. Our good fi-iends,

Kaireekeea and old Kaoo, were persuaded by us to refrain
from it, a'd they recevered amazingly durincr the short'time

-emained in the island.we afterward j
-be thought extreniély difficult te form any pro-It may.

bable conjectures respecting the population of islands., with
many parts of which we are but iinperfectly acquainted.

There are, however, two circumstances that take away m uch

-W of this objection; the first is, that the interior parts of tiie
2, country aýe entirely' uni nhabited ; se that, if thé number of

'U the inhabitants along the coast be kuown, the W'hole will be
-pretty accurately determined. The other is, that there are
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no towns of any considerable size; the bâbitations of the na-

tîves beincr prettyequally dispersed in small -villages round

all their coasts.' It is on this cround that 1 sh-all venture atb
a rougli calculateon of the number of persons in this group

of islands.
-ak-ooa, in Oivbyhee,- isthree

Tiie* bay of Karak mi'es in

extent, and contains four villages of.about eighty houses

each, upon an average, in all three hundred and twenty;

a nurnber of stragçrling't)otises, which may inake the

whole anioùnt to three hundred and fifty. From the fre-

quent opportunities I liad of informing myself, on this head,.

1 am convinced that six persons to a house is a very mode-

rate allowance; so that, on this calculation, the country

about the bay contains two thousand one hundred souls.

To these may be added fiffy families, or three hundred per-ý

sons.9 which 1 conceive to be. nearly -the humber etuployed

in the interior parts of the country arnongst their planta-

tions, roaking in all two thousand four huadred. If, there-

fore, this number be applied to the whole extent of the coaist
round the island, deductincr a quarter for the uninhabited.
-parts, it will be found to contain one -hundred and fifty

thousand. By the sanie mode of calculation, the rest of the

islands will be found to contain týe followino, numbers.--"

Ovvhyhee 150,000
Mowee 66.,400

Woalloo 60,000
Atooi 54ý,000
Morotoi _,o.0
.Oneeheow 10ý000.
Ranai

Oreehoua. 4,,000

Total of in1ýa bitants 400;000

am pretty confident. that in this calculation 1 bave not
exceeded the truth in the total amount. If we compare the

Pumbers supposed to be in Owhybee, with the popplation.
of'Ota'ticite' ettled by Dr Forster, tbis coniputation will

be found very low. T e proportion of. coast in the latter

island is to that of Owbyhee, only as one to three ; the num-,
ber of, inhabitants at Otaheite he states to be one hu'ndred
and twenty-one thousand five hundred; though, according

to

J

ý ri
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-t should le double thut ainount.
to bis own principles, i 0

-Again, if we compare it witli the inedium-p6pulation of the
cou n ti-ies in Europe, the' proportion will be in favour of the
latter nearly as two to one."

Notwithstanding the imparable loss we suffered from the
sudden, resetitment and violence qf these people, yet, in jus-
tice to their general conduet,-it must be acknowledged,
that they are of the most inild and affectionate dispositicb*;

equally remote from theextreme levity and fickleness of the
Otaheîtans, and the distant gi-avity and reserve of the inha-

bitants ofthe Friendly Islands.' They appear to hve in the
U -iiiost harmony and friendship with one another. The

women., wlio had children, were i-emarkable for Lheir ten-.1 lar: r and contant attention to thern ; andthe men won
often lend their nssiftance in those domestié offices, Wîth a'

villingness that does credit to their feelings.
t must howev'er bc observed, Lhat they fâIl very short of

4, the other-isian'ders, in that best test of civilization, the re-
paid to the women. Here they are not oniy deprived

of lie . ge of eating wi,,.'.Ii the ' men, but the best sortsP
of food are tabooed, or forbidden them. -Théy'are not al-

loyed to eat rk-, turtie, several. kinds of fish, and ýsome
,,species of the plantains ; and we were told that a poor crirl
got a terrible beating, for 1avinty eaten- on board oùr ship,
one of -these interdic ed articles. In their doméýtÎc lité,

they appear to live zi1mosuentirely by themselves, and
thouryh we did not observe any instzinccs ofpersonal ill treat-
ment, yet it-was evideùt they liad fitt,

L %-le regard'or attention
paid them.

''The orea.t were
hospitality and kindness with which we

received by thein, bave been already frequently remai -ed
and

17here is good reason to imagine that most of the early voyagers into
tile South Sea, have exaggerated the numbers of the inhabitants i the va-
rious croups of islands they met with. The present calculation, niost

îeader' will believe, is beyond the truth. Certain however it is, that al-

most all the recent accounts are at variance with such astonishinfr esti-

mates as were formerly made. But, on the other hand, Mr Pinkerton's

assertion, that Il it is probable there are not above soo,000 souls in ail

Atistralasia and Polyncsia,, (Geog. Sd cd. fd vol. p. 17 0,) must appear so
extr aordinary wlien considered in opposition to the as at once to con-

vey the notion of a bold adventure. Yet even this adrnits of sorne degree

of probability, from the account fbrmerly given, of the înirnense decrease

in the population of Oitaheite. Altoggether the subject is imperfectly un.
derstood, and labours under-peculiardifficultics; weou.,'.ittoliste.,iwith

tberefore, to ail a5scrtioiis respectin -E
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and indeed they- make the principal part of our transactions
with thém.. Whenever we came on shore, there was a con-

stantstrugglewbo should be mostforward in making us little
PresentS, bringiticr refreshments, or shewing some other mark
of their respect. The old people never failed of receivÎng
us wi th tears of Joy; seemed highly cyratified with being al-ÏD
lowed to touch us and were constautly makincr comparisons

between Lhemselves and us, with the strongest marks of hu.
mility. The votincy ivomen were not less kind and enga-

ging, and till tbey found, notwiuhstanding our utinost en-.
deavours toprevent it, that Lhey had reason to repent of Our

acquaintance, attached themselves to us without the least
:reserve.

In justice however to the sex, it must be observed, that
t hese ladies were probably all of the lower class of the pýo-
ple; for 1 am strongly inclined to believe, that 'exceptine,

ýthe:few whose names are mentioned in the course of our
narrative, we did not see any woman of rank during our stay
amon st them.

Theïr natural capacity seems, in no respect, bel6w the.
common standard of -mank-ind. Their improvements in

agriculture, and the perfection of their manufactures, are
certainly adequate to the circums*tances of their situation,
and the natural advantages they enjoy. The eager curiosi-
ty with which they attended the armourer's forge, and the

many expedients they had invented, even before we left the
islands, for work-ing the iron they had procured from us, in-
to such forms as were best adapted to, their, purposes., were

strong proofs of docility and ingrenuity.
Our unfortun* ate frien'd, ]Kanèéna. possessed a degree of

judicious curiosît and a quickness of conception1 which
was rarely met with amongst these people. fie was very

inquisitive after our customs and manners, asked after our
kin*9., the nature of our goverriment, our numbers, the me.

thod of building our sbips, our houses, tbeproduce of our
country, whether we had wars, with whom, and on what,"OC-
casions., and in wbat manner they were. carried on, who

was our God, and many other questions of the saine na-
ture, which indicated an unàerstanding of great compre-
bension.

We met with two instances of persons disordered in their
minds; the one a main a't Owhybee, the other a woman at

O-neehcow. It appeared, from the particular attention and
respect
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respect paid-to, thern, that the opinion of their being inspired
by the Divinity, which obtains among most of the nations
of the east, is also received here.

Thoucrh the custom. of eating the-bodies o theýr enernieg
be not known, by positive evidence, to exist in any of the

Sou th Sea islands, except New Zealand, yet. it is extremely
probable, that it was originally prevalent, in thern all. The
sacrificing human victims, which seems evidently to, be a
relie- of this horrid practice, still obtains universally amongst
these islanders; -and it is easy to, conceive, why the New
Zealanders sbould retain the repast, which was probably the
last act of these shockin-rites, longer than the rest of their,
tribè, who were situated in more mild and fruitfül elimatesi
As the inhabitants of the Sandwich islands certainly bear a
nearer resemblance to those of New Zealahd, both in their

persons and disposition, than to, any other people of this fà-
Riily, so it was stronglysuspected by Mr Anderson., that,

like them, they still continue to feast, on human flesh. The
evidence on wliieh he founds this opinion, bas been stated
-ery fully in the tenth section of the third chapter; but, as

1 always entertained great doubts of the justice of his con-
clusions, it may not be improper to take this occasion ofmentionin n which 1 venture to er froniW g the grounds diff

Ilim. ith respect to the infortnation derived from the
natives thernselves, 1 shall only observe, t-bàt great pains
were taken, by almost every officer on board, to come at the
knowledge of so, curious a circumstance ; and that except

in the two *nst*ances mentioned by Mr Anderson, we found
them invariably denying the existence of any such cusiom

amongst them. It must be allowed, that Mr Auderson's
k-nowledge of their language, which was superior to that of
any other person in either ship, ought certainly to give his
opinion gr-eat weight; at the sanie time, 1 must beg leavi!

to remark, that being present wheri he examined the man
who had -the small piece of salited flesh wrapped in cloth:lit

struck me very forcibly, that tne signs he made use of meant
nothing in 'Ore, than that it weis intended to be eat, and that
it was very pleasant or Nholesoirne to the stornach. In this
opinion 1 _was confirmed, by a circumstance which came to

-üow-lèdge, after the death of m' worthy and ingenious
riend, viz. iÈat alrnàst everv native of* these islands arried

about with him either in his calibash, or wrapped up in a
iece of cloth, and tied about his waist, a siriall piece of raw

pork,

dit

î
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poil-,- highly salted, whieh they considered as a great deli-
cacy, and used now and then to taste of. With respect to
the confusion the vouncy lad was în, (for he was uot. more
than sixteen or eighteen years of age,) no one could bave
been surprised at it., who fiad seen the eager and earnest
manner in which Mr Anderson questioned him.

The argument drawn from tl-.ie instru-i-rient made ivitli
sharks' teeth, and which, is nearly of the same form with

those used atNiew Zealand for ctittin ',7 up the bodies of their.
enemiesl, is much more difficult L'o convrovert. -1 believe it

to be an undoubted'fact, tliat thils 11%nifé, if it mav be, s'O
called, is never used by th-em in cuttingthe flesh o"f other

animals. Howe'ver, as ti-)e custorn of.otîeriiirr huinaa sacri-
fices, and of burning, the bocilies of the slain, is still prev-a-
lent here, it is not improbable that the use of Lhis instru-
ment is retained in those ceremonies.",*-Upon the whole, 1
am stron'gly in.elined toý thin1z, and particularIv from fliis
last e ' ircumstance, that tbe bo'rrid in qýucstîon, lias

'but lately ceased amongst these anc1 other isiauds of the
;Soult-li-Sea. Omai, wileti pressed on thîs subject, c.onfessed
that in the rage and fttry of revenge, they would sometimes
tear the flesh of theïr enemies that weýre slain with their
teeth ; but positively cienied that they ever eat it. This was

certainly approachingr as near the fâct as could be ; but, on
the other hand., the denial is a - strong proof that.the pi-ac-
tice bas actually ce,-ised ;'since in New Zealarid, where ît

still exists, the inhabitants never maide Lhe smallest scruple
of confessing it.ý'

The inhabitants of these islands-difi"er froni thos'e of the
Friendly Isles, in suffei-inc almost universalIV, their beards

to, grow. There were indeed a few amonfrst ýw'hom was the
old king, that eut it off entirely; and others that wore it
only upon the upper lip. The same variety, in the manner
of wearing the hair, is also observable here, as amoncr the
other islanders of the South Sea; besides whicli 'à

we

We bave elsewhere had occasion to take notice of the fact of human
,mcrifices and cannibalism, forming an essential prticular in the history of
all the South Sea islanders. It is unnecessarv to occupy a inoment's atter.-
tion in farther enquiry respecting it, as perbaps no question, in the cirele
of philosophical research, has received more complete sol utidn by the tes-
timoiy of credible witnesses. He that shall attempt to controvert their

evidence, will have need of e the eflýontery ý,ind invincibility to truth t1izitýCVer stamped the forchead or bardened the heart of a polemisst.-E.

r.
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Nv- L-now, they have aTasbion peculi'r to themselves. They
eut i t close on each side the head, dow n to the ears, leaving

Il haud's breadth
ridoe of about a smai running lrom the

forehead to th ' neck ; which, wlien tbe -iair is thick- and
cui-ling, has the form of the crest oi' the ancient helmet.

Others wear large quantities of false liair, flowinc down.
their backs in long rincylets, Jike the figure of the inhabit-

ants of Horn Island, as seen in Dairymples Voyages; and
others, again, tie it into a single round bunch on the top of

tiiehead, almost as larl-le asthe heaci i tself, and some in to
five or six fistinct bunelies. '1hey daub their hair with a
grey clay, mixed iviin poivdered sheils, which they keep in

balls., and chew into a -ind of sof'j;.. paste, w hen they have-
occasi on to m ak e use of i t. Th is keeps t lie hair sniooth, and
in tinie chanues it toa jý-ile vellow colour.

Both sexes wear necklaces, made of strings of small va.
rieaated shells; and an ornament, in the form of the handle

o-f a cup, about two inches long, and half an inch broad
made of wood, sione, or ivory, finely polished, which is hung
-bout the neck by fine threads of twisted hair, doublect,

sometimes an hundred fold. Instead of this ornamen.t, some
of them wear on their breast a smail human figure made of

oone, suspended in the saine manner.
Tbe fan, or fly-flap, is also an ornament used by both

sexes. The most ordinîiry kind are i-natieof,ý,,the fibres of
the'cocoa -nut, t ed loose in bunches to the top of a smooth
polished handle. The ta'l-féathers, of the coc-,,ý,and of the
it -opic-bird, are also used in the saine manner; bùt the most

valueble are those which have the handie made of the arrn
or lqY bones of an enemv slain in battle, and whieh are pre-

served with Lyreat care, a7nd handed down from father to son.,
as trophies of inestimable value.

The custom ôf tattowing the body, they have in commoti
with the iest of the natives of the South Sea islands ; but
it is onl at New Zealand and theSandwich Islands, that
they tattom the face. There is also this différence between
the two làst.- that in the former it'is done in elegant spîral
volutes, and in the latter in straight lines,.crossing each
other at righ t angles. The hands "and arms of the wornea
are also very neatly marked, and they have a singular cus-
tom amongst them, the meaning of which, we could never

Mos a the tip of the tongues of the fe-Jearn., that of tattowi%
ýON males.

From
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From some information we received relative to the cus-
tom of tattowing, we were inclined to think, tbat it i's fre-

uently intended as a sign of mourning on the death of a
mitous event. For we ' ere often

chief, or any other cala W
told, th-at. such a particular mark was in memory of such a

chief, and so of the rest. It niay be here too, observed, that
the lowest class aie oftea tattowed with a mark, that diÈtin-

thea) as the property of the several chiefsto whom
theV J)eloDcr 4

The dness ef the men generally consists only of a piece
of thick cloth called the maro, about ten or twelve inche'

'broad, which thev pass between the legs, and tie round the
Vaist. This is tfie common dress.of-all ranks of people.

Their mats, some of whi èh are beautifuli manufactured,
are of various sizes, but mostly about îive feet long and four

Tfiese thev throw over their shouiders, "-an'd bring
forward before ; but they ai-e seldom used, except in time

of war, for which purpose théy seein better adapted tha«n
for ordinary use, being of a thick and cumbersome texture,,
and capable of brea-ing the blow of a stone, or an' blunt

we,,ipon. Their feet are generall bare, except when tbey
bave -occasion ta travel over the burnt stones. wben they

th a sort of sandal'
sectire them wi made of cords, twisted

from -the fi bres of the cocoa-nut. Such îs the ord inary d ress
of these islanders; but they have another, appropriated to

their ci-iiefs, and used on ceremonious occasions, consisting
of a feathered cloak- and lielmet, which, in point of beauty
and magnificence, is pèrhaps nearly equal to that of any na-

tion

4Here, then, we 1).-ive two reasons for the, practice of tattowing,, in a
ditioi! fo, those which we enumerated in the. account of Cooks first voy.

2ge, provided only that Captain King's information can he relied on. The
est of these, it may be rema'rked. is so, extremely sitrÀlar to the practice
of wotindinc, or cuttinfr the body for the dend, which has prevailed so, ex-

tensively, that we can have na difficulty in allowing the full force of the, , kg,
observation. - But, with respect to the second, one ma incline to demur,
on the ground of the improbabi4ity that stich a state oiservitu'de as it im-

]Jes, could exist in so apparent],y primitive a condition of society. This,M ever,îs not difficu he re * er will find in the foi-It of explanation, as t ad
lowin-Y section, from which 'One may sifély infer, that the govemment of

the Sandwich islands is by vo, means one which requires for its exhibition,
the innoccnce, the liberty, ànd equality of the golden age. Some conclu--nce--be drawn àsýto, the probablsion may he e!ont"xln clind antiquity of th.ese
isfanders. But it is obvious that we are'fàr from-possessing sufficient data

to, enalile us to ent-er sa-$.Àsfacoorily on the discussion of the topic.-

ï%K
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tion-ià the world. As this dress has been already described
with cyreat accaracy and rninuteness, 1 have only te add,

that these cloa-s are made of différent lengths, iti, propor-
tion te the rank of the wearer.. some of thetn machin,g ne
lower than the middle, The

otliers trailino, on the cyround.
inferior chiefs have also a short cloak, resei . theform-
er, made of the long taîl-feathers of the cock, the tropie and
inan-of-war birds, with a broad border of the small red and
yellow féathers, and a collar of the sanie. Others amain are
made of feathers entirely white, with variecated bor ers.
'l'lie helmet has a strong Iiiiing of wicker-work, capable of
breaking the blow of any warlike instrumeat, and seems evi-
giently desirrned for that purpose.

These féathered dresses seen)ed to, be exceedingly scarce,
appropriaLed to persons of the hichest rank, and worn by
the men only. Durinçr the whole time we lay in Karaka-

1 -ooa Bay, we never saw thein used but on three occasions;
in thé eurious ceremony of Terreeoboo's first visit to, the

ships; by some chiefs, who were scen among the crowd on
shore wheu Captain Cook s killed, and aftervard when

Eappo brought his bones to u§.
The exact resemblance between this habit, and the cloak-

and helmet formerly worn by the Spaniards, was too stri-
king not to, excite oui- curiosity to enquire, whether there
were any probable, grounds for supposing it to have been

borrowed froin thein. After exerting every means in our
power of obtaininar information on this subject, we fouad.
that they had no immediate knowledge of any other nation

whatever nor any tradition remaining arno'no, thern of these
islands having been ever visited before by such ships as
ours. But notwithstanding the result of these enquîries,
the uncommon forai of this habit appears te me a sufficient
proof of its European origin, esRecially when added te an

other circumstance rom the
that it is a singular deviation

general resemblance in dress, which prevails arnongst all the
branches of this tribe, dispersed through the South Sea.

We were driven indeed, by this conclusion, te a supposi-
tion of the shipwreck of sorne Buccaneer, or Spanish ship,

ic in Llieneighboui-hood of these isiands. But when it is re-
collected, that the course of the Spanish trade froin Aca-
pulco to the Manîllas is but a fevi degrees to the southward
of the Sandwiçh Islands in thef: passage out, and to, the

î, northward
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inorthward on their return, this supposition will ncrt appear
in the least improbable.-'

The-coinmon dress of the woinen bears a close resern-
Mance to that of the men. They wrap round the waist a

_piece of cloth, that reaches half way down the thighs; and
sometimes in the-cool of the 'evening they appeared with

loose pieces of fine cloth, thrown over their shouldeis, like
the wornen of Otaheite. The pau is another dress very fre
quently worn by the Vounger part of the seic. It is made of
-the thinnest and finestý sort of cloth., wrapt several times

rlxo'un'd the waist, and descendîncy to the leg, so as to have
exactly the appearance of a full short petticoat. The hair
is cut short behind, and turned up before, as is the fashion
amon!r the Otaheiteans and New Zealanders; all of wi)om
differ, in this respect, from the woinen of the -Friendly

-Islands, who wear their hair long. We saiv, indeed, one

5 Mr Playfair inhis Georr.--.pliy, vol. vi. p. 8S9, asserts,, that the Sand6
vich îslands were first discovered by GStano, a Spanish navigator, in
1540 ; but he does not assifra his authority, or give any clue by which the
position may be verified. The fact is certainiv proba6le, as ,eaptain Kin*r,

scems to admit; - and supposi ng it so, xve can casily conceive that the dis-
tance of time from. the period of the discovery above stated, would ba quire

-sufficient to, account for the natîves bavinr, no tradition of such a visit.
:Even a much shorter perîod would be adequate for the'total loss or' alrnost
any event in the cdrrent hîstory of a people, who had no other i-nethod of

preserving it than the impression ît made on the senses, and to whom theee
«was no excitement to impress it on the meniories of succeeding crenera-
lions, arising froin the importance of -lie circumstances connected vvith it.
'The possession of iron, indeed, supposin" it traced to, this source, may be
mlle;,ed too valuable, to have admitted"sucli total for,"etfulness of the
-event which occasioned it. B.,t this difficulty readily resolves into a ge.

meral remark, that even in more fortunate situations, the authors and oc-
casions of many discoveries and inventions arc soon lost sight of, in the
imore interesting experience of the titilidt-.y that commends them. Alen, in

fact, are always mucli more anxious to, avail themselves "f the advant-,,,,es
vhich genius or accident has p'resented to their notice, than careffil to, teÈ-

tify gratitude by ascertaining and perpetuating the original sources to
.vhieh they have been indebted. A case, not ' indeed quité parallel, instant-
]y occurs to recoli ' ectiou. . How few persons are there in this island, Who
lave the smallést conception, to, iviiom it is theý are indebted for the in.

uoduction of that valuable ve"etable the potatoc? The incident, no doubt,
ïs recorded in the history of our country. Bnt is there one in a thousand

to whom the article îs -so, familiar, that -nows, whence it came; or is it
conceivable, that, without such a recordany individual'of the present ge-

ineration would have doubted for a moment that it was indigenous to Bri-
tain ? We mieffit multiply such examplesalmost without end. Sut t'ne

reader may like better to, amuse himself with an enquiry ilito the extent oF
con, mon ignorance and indiference.-E..
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woman in Iýaraý,alçoo,-i Bay, wbose hair was arranred in a
very sin 'gular manner; it was turned up behind, and bro-ught
over tbe for'bead, and then doubled back, so as to form
sort êf a shade to the face, like a suiall bonnet.

Their necklaces are made of shells, or of a hard sbining
red berry. Besides which, they wear wreaths of dried flow-
ers of the Indian mallow; and anotherbeautiful ornament
called eraie, which. is generally put about the neclç.,, but ia
sometimes.tied like a garland round the hair, and ýome-
times worn in both these ways at once. IL is a ruff, of the

thickness of a finger, made in a curious manner, of exceed-
inc,]v smali féathers, woven so close together as to form a,

suýrf%àce as s'ooth 'as that of the richest velvet. The grouncl
was generally of a red colour, with alternate circles of

green, yellow, and black- Their bracelets, which were also
of gre.at variety, and vcry peculiarkinds, have been aiready
descr&d.

At Atooi, some of the wonien wore little fizures of Ahe
turtle, neatly formed of wood or ivorý, tied on tlieir fingers
in the manner we wear rings. Why this animal is thus par.
ticularly distinguished, 1 leave-to the conjectures of the
curious. There is also an ornamentmade of shells',,, fasten.
ed in rows on a ground of strong netting, so as to strike
cach other when in motion; which both men and wo'men.,P

Mhen thev dance, tic efflier round the arni or the ' ank-le, or
below the kaee. Instead of shells, they sometimes make

use of dog's teeth, and a liard red berry, resembling that of
the liollyo

There remains to be mèntioned anotherlornament.-(if
-such it may be called), which is a kind of mas-, made of a
large gourd, with holes eut in it for the eyes and nose. The
top was stuc- full of small green twigs, which, at a distance,

hadthe-appearance of an elegant waving plume ; and from
the lower part hung narrow stripes of clýth, reserribling a

beard. We never saw these masks worn but twice, and
both times by a number of people together în a canoe, whok
came to the side of the ship, laughing and drolling, with
an air of masquerading. Whether they may not likewise
be used es a defence for the head against stones, for which

they seem best àesizned; or in some of their publie games;
Mule_; , y intended for the pur cï or be merel s s of mummery, weY

could never inform ourselves.
It lias already been remarked, in a few instances, that

the
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the natives of the Sandwich 1glands approach nearer to, the-
New Zealanders in théir menners and customs, than to ei-

À ther of 'theïr less distant neighbours of the Society -or,
Friendly Islands. This is in nothing more observable than

-à in their method of living together in sýma11 towns or vilia.
ges, conte,îning ùm a-bout ioýne hundrèd to tNvoý hundred

bousesýj bdilt pretty élose together, wîthout any order, and
having à windinry path leadine throucrh them. They are

Senerally flanked, toward the sea, with loose detached
waJIs, which, Èrobably, are *meant both for the purposes of

shelter anddefence. The ficrure of their bouses bas been
alread described. They are of différent sizes, from eigh-y

leen. feet by twelve, to, forty-five by twenty-four. There are
some of a larger kind, being fifty feet Io and thiriy

broad, and qùite open at one end. These, they toId us,
were designed for travellers or strangers, who were only
making a short stay.
In addition to, the furniture of their bouses, which bas

béen accurately described by Captain Cook, 1 have only to
add, that at one end are mats on which, they sleep, with
wooden pillows, or sleeping stools, exactly like those of the

Chinese. Some of the, better sort of houses have a court.
yard before them, neatly railed in, with smaller bouses
built iound itifor tbeir servants. In this area they general"
ly eat, and sit during the day-time. In the sidesof the
bills, and among the steep rocks, we also observed several. r
holes or caves,.wbiüh appeared to be inhabited; but as the

en trance was defended with wicker-work, and we also found,
in the only one' that was visited, a stone-fence running
across it within, we ima,crine they are principally desio,ned
fbrýpIûces of retreat, in case of an attack from an enemy.

The food of the lower class of people consists principal-
ly of fish and vegetables, such as yams, sweet.-potatoes,
tvýrrow, plantains, sugar-canes, and bread-fruit. To these
the people of a bigr'her rank add the fles1à of hogys =zd dqgsý,

dressed in the same manner as at the SocýetY Islands.
T--bey also eat fowls of the same dômestic -ind with ours
but they are neither plentiful nor mi uch esteemed by them.,
It is rémarked byCaptain Cook, that the bread-fruit and
yams appeared scarce amongýt theùi, and were rÈckoned

gteat rarities. We found this not to be the case on our se-
cond visit ; and it is therefore most probable, that, as tllese

veaetables were Senerally planted in the interior parts o'àe
the

«'""I* .........................
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the country, the natives had mot bad tiine to bring them
down to us during the short stay we made at Wymoa Bay.
Their fish. they sa1t, and preserve in gourd-shells; Dot., as
we at first imagined, -for the purpose of providing agaînst

any temporaryscarcity, but from the prefèrence they irive
to, salted meats. For we also found, that the Erces t;sd tô
pickle pieces of pork in the same manner, and esteemed it
a zreat delicacy

1heir cookery is exacily of the sam' e sort with that a]-
ready described in the accounts that bave been published
of the other South Sea islands; and though Captain Cook

complains of the sourness of their farrow puddings, yet, in

justice to the many excellent meals they aforded us in Ka-
rakahrooa Bay, I must be permitted to rescue theïn from
this general censure, and to declare, that 1 never eat bet-
ter even in the Friendly Islands., It is however rernarkrable,
that they had not got the art of preservin -fruit,
and making the sour paste of it called ee, as at the
Society Islands; and it was some satisfaction to, us, in re.
tum for theïr great kindness and hospita1ityý to, have it in

our power to, teach them this useful secret. They are ex.
ceedingly cleauly at their meals; and their mode of dress.

ing both their animal and vegetable food was universally
allowed to, be greatly superior to ours. The chiefs constain>

ly begin their meal with a dose of the extract of pepper.
root, brewed after the usual manner. The women eat apart

from, the men, and are tabooed, or forbidden, as has been
aiready mentioned, the -use of por-, turtle, and particular

kinds of planLains. However, they would eat pork with us
in Private; but we could never pre7vail upon them to

touch the two last articles.
The way of spending theîr time appears to be very sim-

ple, and to admit of hale varie[ . They rise with the suri
and, after enjoying- the cool of the evening, retiré to rest a
few hours after sua-set. The making of canoes and mats
forins the occupations of the Erces; the women are employ-
ed in manufacturing cloth; and the Towtows are principal-
ly engaged in the plantations and fishing. Their idle hours
are âfled upwith various amusements. Their young men
-and wornen are *fond, of dancing; and o lemn oc-
casions, they have boxing and wrestling matches, after the
manner of the Friendly Islands; though, in all these re-

ïDects, they. are Much inferior to the latter*
Theiz
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Their dances -ha' e a mu.ch nearer 'esemblance to those
of the New Zealanders'than'of the Otaheiteans or Friend

ly Isianders. They are prefaced with a slow, solemn son-9,
in whicb all the partyjoin, moving their legs, and ge-ntly
strikingl their breasts, in a manner, and with attitudes, that
are perfectly easy and graceful ; and. so far they are, the

same with the dancers oi the other Society Islands. Wheu
-this has Jasted about ten minutes, both the tune and mo.
tions gradually quicken, and end only by their înability to
support the fatigue which part of the performance is
the exact counterpart of that of the New Zealanders ; and
(as it is arnong theni) the person whouses the most*violent
action, and holds out the longest, is applauaed as the best.

dancer. It is to be observe& that, in this dance, the wo-
m'en énly tgke a part ; and that the dancing of the men is
nearly of the same kind with what we saw of the smali par
ties at the Friendly Islands;-and whicb may, perhaps, with
more propriety, be caltéd the accompaffiment of songsý with

corresponding and graceful motionà of th-e whole body.
Yet, as we were spectators- of boxinir exhibitions, of the

same kind with those we we're entertained with at the
Friendly Islandsy it is probable that they had Jikewise their
grand ceremonious dances, in which numbers of both sexes
assisted.

Their music is also of a ruder kind, having neither flutes
nor reeds, nor instruments of any other sort, that we saw,
except druras of various sizes. But their songs, which. they

1 z sun'y in parts.5 and accompany with a gentle motion ýof the
arms,

As this circumstance, of tlieir singing ïa parts, lias been muéh doubt.
ed býv persons eminently skilled in music, and would bc exceedinaly curi-
ous if it were clearly ascertained, it is to bc lamented that it cannot be
Ynore positively authenticatéd.

Captain Burney, and Captain Phillips, of the marines, who both have
a tolerable knowiedge of musîc, have given it as their opinioni that they
did sing in parts; that is to say, that they sunc together in différent notes,
whieli fornied a pleasing harmony.

These gentlemen have fully tesîtified, that the Friendly Islanders un.
'doubtedly studied their performances before they were exhibited in pub.
lic; that they had an idea of different notes beïng usefal in harinany;
and also, that they rebearsed their éompositions in private, and threw out
the inferior voices, before they ventured to appear before those who were
ýu posed to, be judges of their skill in music.

ýn their rertula'r concerts each man had a bambon, which was of a dif.
ferea* t- length g and gave a différent tone these they beat against the

ground
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arms, in the sarne nianner as the Friendly Islanders, had a-
very pleasing effécu

It is very remarkable that the people of these islands are
great gamblèrs. They have a gai-ne very much like our

draughts ; but if one niay judge from the number of
squares, it is much more intricate. The board is about two
feet lonc, and is divided into two hundred and thirtv-eiLyht
squares, of which there are fourteen in a row; and triey

ma-e use of black and white pebbles, whieli they move from
square, to square.

There is another game, which consists in bidinz a stone
under a piece of ' cloth, which ont of the parties spreads
out.> and runiples in such a manner that the place where
the stone lies is difficuit to be distinauished. -The antazo-
nist, with a stick, then strik-es the part of the cloth wtýere
he irnagines the stone- to, be and as the chances are, upon
the whole, considerably against his hitting it, ocids, of aitecri ith ihé opinion-ees varying w of.the skill of the parties.,b%
are laid on the side of him who laides.

Besides

crround, and each performer, assisted by the note given bý this instrument,
repeated the same note, accompanyingit by words, by whîch îneans it was

rendered sometimes short and sometimes iong. In this manner they sing
in chorus, and not only produced octaves to, each other, according to their
different speléies of voiée, but fell on concords, such as were not disagriee-
able to, the ear.

Now, to overturn this fact, by the reasoning of persons who did notyer rman s, is rather an arduous task. And yet therehear these fo ée is great

Improbabflity, that any uncivilized people should, by accident, arrive at
this derpree of perfection in the art of music, which, we im'agine, can on]
be attained by dint of study, ýand knoieledge of the system and theory u P.
on which musical compositionis fotinded."' Such miserablejargon as our
country psalm-sîngers practisei wbich ý mi ay be justly deemed the lowest
ciass of counterpointý gr singing in several partsi cannot be acquired, in
the coarse ma.nner in, whic6 it is performed in the charches, without con.
siderable time and practice. It is therefore scarcely credible., that a people,

iserni-barbarous, should naturally arrive at any perficctidn in that art,, which
Y Ît is inuchdoubtedwhether the Greeks and Romans, with all their refine-

Ments in music, ever attained, and which the Chinese, who, bave been
loncyer civilized than any people on the globe, bave not yet-found

If Captain -Burney (who, by the testirnon-y of his eýtherý -perhàps thegreatest musical theorist was ab-of thie or any other agre, le to, have done
it) had, written down, in European notes- the concords that these people

sing; and if these concords had been such as Ettropean ears couldtol&
rate, there would have been no longer doubt of the fact ; but, as it is, ît
would, in my opinion, be a rash judg!pent to venture to, affirrn, that they

did or-did not tm&rqtand counterpoint;and th-erefore 1 féar that'thi:i cu-
nous m.rater nitist be considered ae, stifl remaining und cid

Ï21,
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Beeides these oraînes, they freauently amuse themselves
with racing matAes between the&boys and girls; and here,

again, they wager vçrith great spirit. 1 saw a man in a most
violent rage., tearing his fiair, and beating his breast, after
losing three batchets at one of these races, whieh he had

just before purchased from us with half bis substance.
Swimnijng is not only a necessary art, in which both

theïr men and women are more expert than any people we
bad hitherto scen, bgt a favourite diversion amongst them.
One particular mode, in which they sometimes, amused

themselves wîth this exercise, in Karakakooa Bay, appear-
cd tp us most rilous and extrao-rdinary, and well deser-
;ving a distinct relation.

The surf, whieh breaks on the coast round the bay, ex-
tends to the distance of about one hundred and fifty yards
froin the shore, within which, space the surges. of the sea,

accumulating frorn the shallowness of the water, are dashed
ugainst the beach with prodigious violence. Whenever, from
stormý Weather,., or any extraordinary swell at sea, the im-

2 petuosity of the surf is--increased to its utmost height, they
choose that time for this amusement, which is performed
in the fallowin manner: Twent or thirty of flie natives,
iaking each a long narrow board, rouaded at the ends, set
out together from the shore. The first wave they meet thýy

t lunge under, and, suffering it to, r Il over them, rise again
eyond it, and make the best of 'their way, by swimming

out into the sea. The second wave is encountered in the
sanie manner with the first; the great difficulty consisting
in seizing the. proper moment of diving under it, which, if

Missed, the person is caught by the surf, and driven back
again with great violence; and all his dexteriýy is then re-

quired to prevent himself from bein dashed against the
rocks. - Assoon as they havegained, by these re,ýeated ef-
forts, the smooth water beyond the surf, they1ay them-
selves at length on their board, and prepare themselves for
their return, As -the surf consists of a number of waves, of

lý ïq which every third is remarked to, be always much larger
tban the others, and to flow higher on the shore, the rest

breaki thé intermediate space, their first object is to
place t9emselyts on' the summit of the largest surire, by
which they are driven alone with amazing rapidity ioward
the sbore. If, by mistake, they should place thernselves on
one of the smaller waveswhich breaks before they reach

the.
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the land, or should not be able to keep their plank in a
proper direction on the top of the sweil, they are left ex.
posed to the fury of the next, and, to avoid. it, are obliz ':' ed
again tu dive, ýand regain the place from. which they set
out. Those who succeed in their object of reaching the
shore, have still the greatest danger to, encounter. The
coast being guarded by a chain of rocks, with here and
there a srnall operiing between them, they are obliged to,
steer their board through one of these, or, in case of failm
tire, to quit it before they reach the rocks, and, plunging
under the wave, make the best of their way back again.
This is reckoned very diégraceful, and is also attended with
the loss of thé boarâ, wWch 1 have often scen, with great

terror, dashed to pieces, at the very moment the islander
quitted it. The'boldness and address with which we saw

them, perfortn these difficult and dan erous manSuvres,9
were aftogether astonishing, and is scarcely to, be credit
ed.11

An accident, of which 1 was a near spectator, shews at
how early a period they are so far fa'miliarized to the wa.
tet as both to lose all féars of it, and to, « et its dangers at
defiance. A canoe -bein& overset, in which was a woman
with her children, one of thein au infant, whoi 1 am con

vinéed, was not more than four years old, seemed'highly
&lighted with what had happened, swinimin'g- about at its

ease, and pIýyiûg a hundred tricks, till the canoe was put
to rights againe

Besides the affiuseinents I have, already mentioned, the
young children have- one, which wàs much played at, and

sheWèd no small degree of dexterity. They ýace a short
stick, with a peg sharpened at both ends, running throug
one extremity of it, and extending about an inch on each
side; and throwing up a ball, made of green leaves, mould-
ed together, and secured with twîne, they.catch it on the
point of the peg; and immediately throwing it up, again

from the peg, they turn the stick round, and thus keep
catching it on each peýalternately, without missing it, for
a considerable time. hey are not less expert at another
game, of the same nature, tossing up in the air., and catch-

in(Ir, in thein'tùrns, a number of these balis,; so that we fre-
quently

6 Au amusement somewhat similar to thiszit Otalieiteb2abeen-elqe
-where described.
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quently saw little children thus keep in motion fivè at a-
time. With this latter play the young people likewise di-

vert themselves at the Friendly Islands.
The great resemblance which prevails in the mode of

agriculture and navigation, amongst ail the inhabitants of
the South Sea 1slands, leaves me very little to add on-those

beads. Captain Cook bas already described the figure of
the canoes we saw at Atooi. Those of the other islands
were precisely the same ; and the largest we saw was a

double cance, belonzine to Terreeoboo, which. measured
seventy feet in length t1ýree and a half in depth, and twelve
in breadth; and each was hollowed out of one tree.

The progress thèy have made in sculpture, their skill in
paintiner cloth, and their manufacturing of mats, have been
ail particularly described. The most curious specimens of
the former, whieh we saw during our secoud visit, are the

in which the chîefs drink ava. These are usually
about eight.or ten inches in diameter, perfectly round, and

polished. They are supported, by three, and
soinetinies four small buman figures, in various attitudes,
Some of thern fest on the hands of theW supporters, ex-

tended over the head; others on the head and hands; and
some on the shoulders. The figures, 1 am told, are accu-

ratel.y proportioned, and neatly finished, and even the ana-
tomy of the muscles- ., in supporting the weight, well ex

pressed.
Their elotif is'made of the sanie materiais, and in the

sanie manner., as at the Friendly and Society Islands. That
which is designed to be paint ' ed, is of a thick and strong

texture, several folds being beat and incorporated to-
gether; after whieh it is eut in breadths, about two or

three feet-wide, and is painted Wa variety of patterns,
Nvith a comprehensiveness and recrularity of design that

bespeaks infinite taste and fancy. The exactness with which
the inost intricate patterns are codtinued is the more sur-
prising, when-we consider that they have no stamps, and
th-at the whole is done by the eye, with pieces of bamboo--
,cane dipped in paint - the band being supported, by an-
other pie ' ce of the cane, in the manner practised by our

iýainter8. Their colours are extracted froin the sanie ber-
ri ' es, an ' d other vegetable *substances, as affltaheitewhich.
have been already described by former voyagers.

The business of painting belongs entirely to, the women,
and

0 m 1
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and is called kWaree; and if is rernarkable that they al-
ways gave the same narne to our writing. The young wa-

im en, wo -often.take the pen out ur hands and shew
us that they knew the use of it as well as we did ; at the
same time telling us that our pens were not so good as
theirs. They look-ed upon a sheet of written paper as a
piece of eloth striped after the fashion of our country; and
ît was not without the utmost difficultv that we could make

thein understand that our ficrures had a meaning in* thera
which theirs had not.

Their mats are made, of the leaves of the ýandànus; and,
as well as their cloths, are beautifully worked in a variety
of patterns., and stained of différent colours. Some have a

ground of pale green, spotted wîth squares or rhomboids
ýof red; others are of a straw colour, spotted with green
and others are worked with beautiful stripes, eitber' -in
straight or waving fines of red and "brown. la this article

ýof manufacture, whether we regard the strength, fineness,
-or beauty, they certainly excel the whole world.

Their fishing-hooks are made of mother-of-pear], bone,
or wood, pointed and barbed with small bones or tortoise-

shell. Thev are of various sizes and fbrms,ý but the most
-COMMon are about two or three inches long, and made in

the shape of a small fish, which serves as a bait, having a
bunch of feathers tied Lo the head or tail. Those with which
they fisfi for sharks are of a very large siýe, beincy general-
]y six or eight inches long. Considering the materials of
Which Lhese hooks were made, their strength and neatness

îare really astonishing; and, in fact, we found them, upon
trial; much superior to our own.

The line which they use for fishing, for making-nets, and
Jor other domestic Purposes,ïs of différent degrýes of fine-

ness, and -is made Oýf the bark of the touta, or cloth-tree
neatly and evenly twisted, in flie same manner as our com-
mon twine; and may be continued to any length. Thev
have a finer sort, made of the bark of a sr;all shrub, called
areemah; and the finest is made of human hair; but this

l'-t is chiefly used for things of ornament. They also niake
cordage of, a st--6nàer kind- for the riaging of their canoes,

from -the fibrous coatings of the cocoa-auts. Some of this
we purchased for our own'use, and found it well adapted

to the smaller kinds of the -running rigging. They likewise -
znak-e another sort 'of cordage, whieli is flat, and exceed-

in Cyly
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ingly itrongi afid used principally in lashing the ro fin oftheïr bouses, or whatever t ittogetasten tiglheý wish ta f '01, ter.
This last is net twisted like the former sorts, but is made of
the fibrciuÉ strings of the cocoa-nut!s coat, plaited with the
fingers, in the manner out sailors make their points for the
re îng of sailç;.

The gourds, which grow ta se enormous a size, that seine
of them are capable of éontaining from ten te twelve gal-
]ans, are applied te ail manner ordomestie pý * 'ses ; '-'ad
in order ta fit them, the better ta their respective uses, they
bave the ingenuity ta give them diffèrent ferras, by tying
bandages round tbetndurinir their growtb. Thus some of
thern are of a long cylindrical forra, as be adapted ta con
tain their fishing-tackle ; others are of a dish forin, and
these serve ta Qd their salt and salted provisions, their
puddings, vegetables, &c. which two sorts have neat close
covers,,made likewise of the gourd; others, again, are ex.

actly Ïri thé shape of a boule with a long neck, and in these
Ï1ý they keep their water. They have likewise a imethod of

Scoring them wîth a heated instrument, sa as to give them.
the appearance of being painted in a variety of neat and
elegant designs-.

Amongst their arts, ime Imust not forget that of making
salt, with which we were amply supplied during our stay at

these isiands, and which was perfectly good of its kind.
Their salt-pans are made of earth, lined with clay; being
generally six et eight feet square,, ý and about eight inches
deep. They are Taised upon a bank of stoues near ta high-
nater mark, frein whence the salt,-water is conducted ta

the foot of thera in small trenches, out of which they are
filled., and the sun quickly performs the necessary process

of evaporation. The salt we procured at Atooi and Onee-
heow, or car first visit, was of a brown, and dirty sort; but
that which we afterward got in Karakakooa Bay was white,
and of a most excellent qualîty, and in great abundance.
Besides the quantity we used in salting pork, we filled all

out empty casks, amounting te sixteen puncheons, in the
Resolution only.

Their instruments of war aie spears, daggers, called Pa-
îwm, clubs, and slings. The spears are of two sorts, and

made of a hard solid wood, which has much the appear.
ance of mabogany. One sort is from. six to eight feet in
length finely polished, and gradually increasing in thick.

ness
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ness from the extremity till within about half a foot of the
point, which tapers suddenly, and is furnished with four
or six rows of barbs. It is not-improbable that these might
be used in the way of darts. The other sort, with which we
saw the warriors at Owhyhee and Atooi mostly armed, are
twelve or fifteen feet long, and, instead of beinop barbed,

terminate toward the point like their daggers.
The dagger, or pahooa, is made of heavy black wood, reà-

sembling ebony. Its lengih is froin one to two feet, with a
string passing through the handle, for the purpose of sus.

pending it to the arm.
The clubs are made indifférently of several sorts of wood.

The are of rude workmanshîp, and of a variety of shape'y
and sizes.

The slings have nothing singular about them; and in na
respect differ from our common slings, except that the
stone is lodged on a piece of matting instead of leather.

SECTION VIIIS

General Accouni of. the Sandivick Islands, contimud.- Go.
Ivernme2zt.-Ptople dîvided înto threc Clasm,-Power of
Erreetaboo.-Genealogy of the Kinas of Owhykee and

Mowee.-Power ofthe Chiefs.-State of the infýrior Q=.
-Punishment of Ciimes.-Beligion.-Society ýf Priests.- -
-The Orono.-Their Ido1s.-ýonws chanted by the Chiefs,
before they drink Ava.-Human Sacrfiwes.-Cwtom Of
knockinS out thefo!e- Teeth.-Notions with regard to, a

'n 
fu-

ture ýÏate4-Màrrwges.--Remarkabl£ Instance of Jeatou.

SY.-Funeral Rites.

T«. people of these islands are manifestly divided intô
three classes. The first'are the Erees, or chiefs,'of each
distiiet, one of which is superior to, the rest, and is called

at Owlivhee Eree-taboo, and Eree-moee. By the first of
these words they express his absolute authority; and by
the latter, that all are obliged to prostrate themsèlves (or
put themselves to sleep, as the word signifies) in bis p'ete

sence. The second class are those who appear to enjoy a
right of property without authority. The third are the tow.
tows, or servants, who have neither rank nor property.

It is not posÉible to, give any thing like a systematical
account

41
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account of the subordination of these classes to each other,
without departina- frorn that strict veracity, which, in works

of this nature, is more satisfactory than conjectures, how-
ever increnious. Livill, therefore, content myself with rela-

tina such facts, as we were witnesses to ourselves, and such
accounts as we thought could be depended upon; and shall
leave the reader to forra from them his own ideas of the
nature of their government.

The grreat power and high rank of Terrecoboo, t'lie Et rce-
taboo of Owbyhee, was very evident, from the nianner in

which he was received at Karakakoo a*, on his first arriva].
AU the natives were seen prostrated at the etitrance of their
houses ; and the canoes, for two days before, were tabooed,
or forbidden to go out, tili he too- off the restraint. 1-le

was at this timejust returned from, Mowee, for the posses-
ýsion of which he was contending in favour of his son Tee-

who had married the daughter and only child of the
late kincr of thaL isiand., aprainst Tabeeterree, bis surviving

brother. De was attended, in this expedition, by many of
Iiis warriors ; but whether their service was voluntary, or the
condition on wbich they hold their rank and property, we
could not Jearn.
., 1 That he collects tribute from the subordinate chiefs, we
Lad a very strik-ing proof in the instance of Kaoo, which
lias been already relatecf in ou-r transactions of the 2d and
Sd of February.

1 have before menLioned, that the two most powerful
chiefs of these islands, are, Terreeoboo of 0whyhee, and

Perreeorannee of %Voliahoo ; the rest of the smaJIer isies
subject to one or other of these ; Mowee, and its

dependencies, beino, at this time claimed, as we have just
observed, by erreeoboo, for Teewarro, his son and intend-

,ed successor;'Atooi and Oneeheow being proverned by the
grandsons of Perreorannee.

The following genealoiry of the Owhyhee, and Mowee
kings, which 1 collected trom the priests, during our resi-
dence at the morai, in Karak-ak-ooa Bay, contains all the
informatioù 1 could procure relative to, the political histo

ry of these isiands.
This account reaches Lo, four chiefs, predecessors of the

present; ail of whom they represent to have lived to an
old age. Their nanies and successions are as follows :

.First, Poorahoo Awl)ykaia was king of Owliyhee,, and
had
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had an oulv son called ieerooacrooa. At this time Mow-ee
was governed by Miokoakea, who had -also an only son,

named Papikaneeou.
Secondly, Neerooagooa had thrce sons, the eldest inamed

Kahavee; and Papi-aiieeou, of the Mowee race, had an
only son, named Kaowreeka.

Thirdly, Kahavee had an on] son, Kayenewee a mum-y
mow; and Kaowreeka, the Mowee kincr, had two sons,
Maiha-maiha, and Taheeterree ; the 1Jtter of whom îs

now, by one party, ack-nowledged. chief of Mowee.
Fourthly, Kayenewee a mummow had two sons, Terree.

oboo and Kaihooa; and Maiha-maih,-i, king of Mowee,
had no son, but left a daughter called Roaho.

Fifthly, Terreeoboo, the present kinc of Owhyhee, bad
a son, named Teewarro, by Rora-rora, the widow of Mai-
ha-rnaiha, late king of Nlowee; and this son bas inarried

Roaho, bis half-sister, in whose right he cIaimsý Mowec
and its appendage-s.

Taheeterree, the brother of the late king, supported by
a considerable party, who were not willing that the posses-
sions should co, into another faniily, took up arnis, and op-
pased the rigIts of bis -niece.

When we were first off Mowee, Terreeoboo was there
with bis warriors, to sup'port the clairns of bis wifé, his son,

and dauahter-in-law, and had fought a battle with the op.
posite party, in which Taheeterree was worsted. We after-
wards understood that rnatters had been comprornised, ancl

that Taheeterree is to have the possession of the three
ineigbbouring islands durin his lifé ; that Teewarro is ac-

knowledged the chief of Mowee, and will also succeed to,
the kingdorn of Owhyhee on the death of Terreeoboo
and also to the soyereignty of the three islands contiguous

to Mowee, on the death of Taheeterree. Teewarro h'as
been lately married to bis half-sister, and, sbould lie die

without issue, the government Of these islands descends to
Maiha-maiha, whom we hâve offen had occasion to men-'

tien, he being the son of Kaihooa the deceased brother of
Terreeoboo. Should lie also die without issue, they could

not tell who would succeed for the two youngest sons of
Terreeoboo, one of whom, he appears to be exceedingly

forid of, beinc born of a wornan of no rank, would, from
this circumstance, be debarred all ricrht of succession. We

had not an opportunity of seeing queen whom
Terrecoboo
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Terreeoboo, bad left behind at Mowee; but we have al-
ready had occasion to take notice, that he was accompa-

nied by Ka'nee-kabareea, the mother of the two youths, to
whorn he was rnuch,.attach'd.

From. this accoutit of the genealogy of the Ovvbyhee
and Mowee monarchs, it is pretty clear that the govern-
ment is hereditary; which also inàkes it very probable,
that the inférior tities, and property itself, descend în the

same course. With regard to. Perreeorannee, we eould on-,y Jearn that he is an Ëeef-taboo ; that h-e was invadin o- thec
of Taheeterree, but on what pretence we were

not informed ; and that his grandsons gaverned the islands
to leeward.

The power of the Erees over the inferior classes of people
appears to be very absolute. Many instances of this occur-

red daiJý during our stay amongst thein, and have been al-
ready related. The people, on the éther hand, pay them

the most implicit obedience; and this state of servility has
manifestly had a great effect in debasing both their mitids
and bodies. It is, however, remarkable, that the chiefs
were never guilty, as far at least as came within my know-

ledge, of any acts of cruelty or injustice, or even of inso-
lent behaviour toward them ; though, at the same time,
they exercised their.power over one another in the most
haughty and oppressive manner. Of this 1 shall give two
instances. A chief of the lower order had behaved with
great civility to the- master of the ship, When he went ta
examine Karakakooa Bay, the day before the ship first ar-
rived there; and, in return, I afterward carried him on
board, and introduced him to, Captain Cook,î. Who invited

him té dine with us, While we were at table, Pareea en-
tered, whose face but toa plainly manifésted his ind,*gjà-tion at seeing oui- guest in so, honourablé a sÎtùatioti. le

immediately seized him by the hair of the bead, and wàs
proceeding to drag hira out of the cabinwhen the captaiü

iùterfeed, and, after à great deai of altercation, ail the. in-
dulge'nce we could -btain, without èoming to a quarrel.
with Pareea, was, that our gruest should be sufféred to re-
main, being seated ùpon thé'floor, whilst Pareea filled his
place nt the table. Aï another time, when Terreeobo"ù first
carne on board the Resolution, Maiha-maiha, who attend-

ed him;, finding Patèea on deck, turned him out of the

1 in 0 «pý
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ship in the most ignominious manner; and yet Pareea we
certainly knew to be a man of the first consequencel,

How far the property of the lower class is secured against
the rapacity and despotisra ùf the Lyreat -chiefs, 1 canne

3ýtY, but it should seern that it issufficiently protected
azainst privgte theft, or mutual depredation ; for not only
_t9eir plantations, which are spread over the whole countr ' y,
but also their houses, their hogs, and their cloth., were left
unguarded, witheut the smaHqEýst apprehensions. 1 have al

regdy remarked, that they not onl'y separate theîr posses-
sions by walls in the plain country,, but that, in the woods
likewise, wherever the horse-plantains grow, they make
use of small white flairs, in the same manner, and for the
sarne purpose of discrilinating property, as they do bunch.
es of leaves at Otaheite. All which circumstances, if they
do not amount to proofs, are strong indications that the
P wer of the chiefs, where property is concerned, is not ar-
bitrary, but at least so far circumscribed and ascertained,
es to make it worth the while for the inférior orders to cul-
tivate the soil, and to, occupy their possessions distinct froin
cach other.

With respect to -the adminïstration of justice, all the in.
Ect was very imp

formation we could c9il erfect and confi.
ed. Whenever aný of the lowest class of people had a

quarrel amonLyst Lhemselves, the matter in dispute was re.
ferred to t decision of some chief, probably the chief of
the district, or the person to whom they appertained. If
an inférior chief had given cause of offence to one of a

higher rank the feelings 6f the latter at the moment seem.
ed the only measure of hîs punishment. If he had the good.
fortune to escape the first transports of his superiors rage,

he generally found means, through the mediation of some
third person, to compound for his crime by a part or the
whole of his property and êffects. These were the only facts

that came to our knowledgeon this head.
The religion of these people resembles, in tuost of its

P'rincipal féatures, that of the Society and Friendly Islands.,
Their morais, their whattas, their idols, their sacrifices, and

their sacred songs, all.of which they have in conimon with
eacla other, are convincing proofs that their religious no.
tions are derived froin the same source. In the length and
number of their ceremonies, this branch ind.eed farexceeds
the rest; and though in all these countries there is a cer-

tain
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tain class* of men, to whose care the performance of their
religlous rites is conimitted, yet we never met with a recfu-
lar society of priests, till we discovered the cloisters of Ka.
kooa in Karakakooa Bay. The head of this order was call-
ed Oronc; a title which'we imagined to- imply something
highly sacred, and which, in the person of Omeeah, was

honoured almost to adoration. It is probable, that tine pri-
vilege of entering into this order (at least as to the princi-
-pal offices in it) is limited to certain farnilies. Orneeah, the

Orono., was the son of ' Kaoo, and the uncle of Kaîreekeea,
which. last presided, during-the absence of his grand father,
in ail religious ceremonies at the morai. It was also remark
ed, that the child of Omeeah., an only son, about -five vears

old, was never sufféred to appear witho*ut a number of at-
tendants, and such other marks of care and solicitude as we
saw no other li-e instance of. This seerned to indicate that
bis life was an object of the greatest moment, and that he
was destined to succeed to the hicyli rank of his fiather.

It has been inentionec-1, -that the title of Orono, with ali
its honours, was criven to Captain Cook; and It is aiso cer-
tain that they regarded us generally as a race of people su-
perior to themselves., and used often to say that great Ea-

toua dwelled in our country. The hale imaore, whieh we
bave before described as the favourite idol on the morai in

Kara-ak-ooa Bay, they cali Koonooraekaiee, eau d said it was
Terreeoboo's god, and that he also resided amongst us.

;rhere are found an infinite variety of these images both
on the morais, and within and without their houses, to which
they give différent names ; but it soon became obvious to
us in how little estimation they were held, from their fre-
quent expressions of contenipt of them, and from their
,even offéring them. to sale for trifles. At the same time

there seidoin failed to be some one particular figure in fa-
Vour' to which, whilst this prefèrence lasted, all their ado-

ration was addre.ssed. This consisted in arrayincr it in red
cloth, beating their drums. and singing hymns b-efore it,
laying bunches of red féathers, and différent sorts of vege;-

tables, at its feet, 4nd exposing a pig or.a dog to rot on
the whatta, that stood near it.

In a bay to the southward of Karakak-ooa, a party of our
gentlemen were conducted to a large house, in which they
fbund the black figure of a man, resting on his fumiers and
toes, wi t h his head'- inclined back ward, the 1 i ai bs well forin-

ed.7-
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ed, and exactly propèrtioned, and the whole beautifully
Polished. This ficrure thenatives call Maee ; and round it

were placed thirteen others of rude and distorted-shapes,
which they said were the Eatooas of several deceased chiefs,

whose names they recounted. The place was full"of what-

tas, on which. lay the remains of their ofl*erings. They like.
wise give a place in their houses to Many Itidicrous and
sorne obscene idols, Jike the Priapus of the ancients.

It hath been remarked by former voyagrers, that, botli
among the Society and Friendly Islanders, an adoration is

paid to particular birds and 1 arn led ta believe that the
sam e eustom prevails here ; and that, probably, the raveri
is the object of it, from seeing tivo of these birds tame at
the villaae of Kakooa, which they told me were Eatooas;
and, refusincy every thing I offéred for them,, cautioned me,
at the same tiffie, not to hurt or offend thern.

Amongst their religious ceremonies may be reckoned the
prayers and offérings made b the priests before their meals.of which they alway

Whilst the ava is etiewinrY s drifik bc-
fore th ' begin their repast, the person of the hîghest rank
takes the lead in a sort of hyrnn, in which he is presently

joined by one, two, or more of the company ; the resýt'inc their bodies and striking theii han J'MON s gren t] to-
grether, in concert with the ýsingers. M'lien the ava is ready,
Cups of ît are handed about to tho,-:;e who did not join in
the soncy, which they keep in their hands till it ia- ended;
%Vhen, uniting in one loud respouse, they drink off their
cup. The perforniers of the h mn are then served with ava,

'%Vho drink it after a repetition of the satne cerenionY ; and
if there be present one of a veiy superior rank, a cup Is.$

tited to birn, which,'after chantinc somelast of all, prese. 0
time alone and berno answered by the rest- and pouj-«ncr -e

Ettle out on the grourid, he drinks off. A piece of the flesli
that is dressed is next cut off, witliont any selection of the
part of the animal, whichtogether with some of the vege-
tables, being deposited at the foot of the image of the
Eatooa, and a hymn ichanted, their meal commences. , A
ceremony of i-nuch the sarne kind is also perf;Drmed by the

chiefs, whenever they drink ava' between their meals.
Human sacrifices are more frequent here, according to

the account of the natives themselves, than in any other
islands we visited. These horrid rites are not only had re,

course upon thýe commencement of war and preeeding
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great battles and other signal enterprises, but the death of
e c ief calls for a sacrifice of one or more

tvs,,according to his rank ; and we were told, that ten
men were destined to, suffer on the death of Terr'ee0boo.
What may, if any thing possibly can, lessen, in some ýsmal1
degree, the horror of this practice is, that the unhappy vîc-
tims have not the most distant intimation of their fate.

Those who are fixed upon to fal], are set upon with -clubs
wherever they happen to, be, and, after beingy dispatched,

are brought dead to the place, where the remainder of the
rites are completed. The reader will here c.all to, his re.

membrance the skulls of the.captives that had. been sacri-
:ficed at the death of some great chief, and which were fixed

on the rails round the top of the morai at Kakooa. We
got a farther piece ' of intelligence uppn this suýject at the
village of'Kowrowa; where, on our enquiring into the use
of.a swall piece of ground, inclosed with a stone-fence, we

were told that it was au Here-cere, or burying-ground of a
chief ; -and there, added our informer, pointing to one of
the corners, lie the tangata and wa&ene taboo, or the man
and womau who were sacrificed at his funeral.

To this class of their customs may-also be referred that
of knocking out their fore-teeth. Scarce any of the lower
Teople, and very few of the chiefs, were seen, who bad not
Lst one.or more of them ; and we always understood that

this voluntary punishment, li-e the cutting off the oints
of -the finger at the Friendly Islands, was not inflicted on

themselves from the violence of grief un the death of their
friends, but was designed as a propitiatory sacrifice to the
Eatooa., to avert any danger or mischief to, which they
might be exposed.

Mle were able to learn but lîttle of their notions with re-
gard to a future state. Whenever we asked them whither-
the dead were gone ? we were always answered, that the

«breath, which they appeared to consider as the soul, or im-
mortal part, was gone to the Eatooa ; and, on pushing our

enquiries farther, they seemed to describe some particular
lace, where they imagined the abode of the deceased to
e ; but we could noi perceive that they thought, in this

state, either rewards or punisliments awaited them.
Having promised the reader an explanation of what was

meant by the word taboo, 1 shall, in this place, lay before
bim the particular instances that fell under our obaervation

of

1! 7
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of its application and effects. On our enquirincr'into the-
_.e reasons of the interdiction of all intercourse between us a ' nd

the natives, the day preceding the arrivai. of Terreeaboo.
we were told that the bay was tabooed. - The same restric -
tion took place, at our request, the day we interred the

bones of Captain Cook. In these two instances the natives
paid the most implicit and scrupulous obedience, but whe-
ther on any religious principle, or merely in deférênee to
the civil authority of theïr chiefs 1 cannot determine.

When the ground near our. observatories, and the place
where our uaasts lay, were tabooed, by sticking small wands
round them, this operated in a manner not le'ss efficacious.
But thoufrh this mode of consecration was performed by J

e the priests only, yet still, as the men ventured to come
Iýt within the space, when in'vited by us, it should seen that

Xthey were under no religious apprehensions and that their
obedience was limited to, our refusai. only. The women

a could, by no means, be induced to come near us; but this
was probably on account of the morai adjoining which
tbey are prohibited, at all times, and in ali the islands of
those seas, from approaching. Mention bath been already
made, that wornen are always tabooed, or forbidden to eat
certain kind of meats. We also frequently saw several at
their meals, vvho had die rneat put into their mouths by

others; and, on our ask-ing the reason of this singularity,
were told that they were tabooed, or forbidden to feed

themselves. This prohibition, we understood, was always
,r laid on thern after they had assisted at\any fuitieral, or

touched a dead body, and also on other occasions., It is
necessary to observe., that on these occasions they apply

the worà taboo indifferently both to persons and thialys.1-%D
Thus they say, the natives were tabooed, or the bay was ta-

booed, and so of the rest. This woi-d is aiso.used to express
any thing sacred, or eminent, or devoted. Thus the kin(r
of Owhyhee was called Eree-tabo*, a human victi

ta-taboo and, in the same inanner, among the a i Mea?
Islanders, Toncra, the island where the king- resi is nd-

med Tonga-taboo.
Concernin e der littlegr their marriag s, can afford the rea

farther satisfaction than inf*ormiiicr him, tbat such a rela-
tion. or compact exists amongst the-n. I have already had
occasion. to that at the time Terreeoboo had left

f bis queen -Rora-rora at Moivee, he was attended by another
VOL. XVIL D %YO M ano
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woman., by whom he had children, and to whom he was
very m ueh attached ; but how far polygamy, properly

speaking, is allowed, or how far it is mixed with concubiinage, eitherýwith respect to the k amongcing, the chiefs, or
the inférior orders, too few facts came to our k-nowledgé to,ý

justify any conclusions. It hath also been observed,'that,
except Kaneekabareea, and the wife of the Ororio, with

three women whom 1 shall bave occasion héreafter to men-
tion, we never saw any fernale of bigh raiik. Fr'm what
1 had an opportunity of observin(r of the domestic con-
cerns of the lowest class, the. house seemed to beunder the

ireetion of one man and woman,-and the children in the
like state of subordination as in civilized cotintries.

It will not be improper, in this placel, to take notice, that
we were eye-witnesses of a fact, which, as it was the only

instance we saw of any thing like jealousy amoncr them,
shews, at the -same time, that not only fidelity,, but a de-

gree of reserve, is required from the niarried %vomen of
consequence. At one of the entertainments of boxincy,

VI Omeeali was observed to rise fiorn ais pilace two or three
times, and to go up to his wife witli strong inarks of dis-

-pleasure, orderinig her, as it appeared to us frorn his man-

'4"ýA, ner, to withdraw. Whether it was, that beinor verv hand-
some., he thought she drev too mucli of our attentioli., or

without being able to determine what other reason he

justice to say, thatmight have for his conduct, it is but
there existed no real cause of jealousy. However, she kept
ber place, and when* the entertainment was over, joined

our party, and, soliciting sSrne triflina, presents, was given.
to understand that we had none about us, but that if she

would accompany us toward our tent she should retuFn
wiLh such as she Jiked best. Î lie was accordingly walking

aloncy with us, whieh Omeeah observing, followed in a vio-
lent rage, and se*.zinr ber by the hairý becan to înflict

-i, i th his fists., a severe corporeal punishment. This sight,
especially as we had innocently been the cause of it, gave
us much concern and yet we were told, that it would be

shly improper to interfère between man and wife of such
-p high rank. We were, however, not lef»t without the con-

solàtion of seeing the natives at last interpose, and had the
farther satisfaction of meeting them together the next day,
in perfect good humour with éach other and, what is still
more singular, the lady would not suffer us to remonstrate

î: le with
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with her husband on histreatnient of lier, wbich we were
much inclined to do'. and plainly tol'd us, that hè had done

ho niorethan he ought.
Whilst 1 "as a§hore at the observatory nt Karakak-ooà

Bay, 1 haël twice an opportunity of seeinfr a considerable
part of their funeral rites. Intelligence was brought. me of
the death of an old chief in a hous-e near our observatories
soon after the eve'nt happened. On goinrr to the place, 1

found a number of pcople assembied,'and seated round a
square areà, froriting the house in which the deceased lay,
whilst a man, in a red-t*ea$.-'hered cap, -advanced Jrom an i*-

terior part of the hoise to the door, and, putting out his
bead, at almost every moment'uttered a most lamentable

lhowl, accompanied with the inost sinomular grimaces and
violent distortions of bis face tliat can be conceived. Af-
ter this had passed a short time, a large mat was spread up-
on the -area, and two men and thirteen women came out of
the bouse, and sate theinselves'down upon'it, in three equal
rovs-; the two men and three of qie women being in fr.ont.

The necks and hands of the woinen %,vere deeo*ratt'-(l w'ith 4,
féathered ru ffs; and broad green leaves, eurio'usly scolloped, 2,

#ere spread over their shoulders. At one corner of this
area., near a smali hut, were half a dozen boys, waving smàll

ivhite bànners, ' and the tufted wands, or taboo sticks which
bave been àften mentioned, who would not permit us to

approach them. This led me to imagine that the dead
body might be deposited in -this little hut ; but 1 afterwards
understood, tliat it was in the house wliere the m'an in the
red cap cipetied thérites, by playing bis tricks at the door,
The company just mentioned being seated on the mat, be-
gan to sincr a ir;èlancholy tunee accompàn'ied with a slà*
and gentle motion of the body arid arm§. Wliern this fiad
èontinued soine time, they rais-ed thémselves oia their knees,
and, in'-a posture betweeù -neelin*cr and sittinal began by

degrees to inove their arms and their bodies with great ra.
Èidity, the tune always L-eepincy pace wîth their ffiotions.
As these last egertions were too violent to continue long,

ffiey-resumed, at intervals,- their slourer moývementÈ; and.,
after this performance fiad lastedan hour, more mats we're,
brouglït and spread upon' the area, and fou'r or five elderly

wornen, arnongst whom I was told was the dead chiefs-
wifé, -idv"-iieed !51ovly out of the house, and seatincr them-

selyes in the fron t- of flie first company, began to zcDry -and
wail
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wail most bitterly; the women in thé -three rows behind.
joinincr thern, whilst the two men inclined their beads over

-them in a very melancholy and pensive attitude. At this
perio-d of -the rites, I was obliged to leave them to attend at

the observatory ; but returning- within half -an hour, found
thein in the same situation. 1 continued with them tili late

in the evening, and left them -proceeding, with little varia-
tion, as just described ; resolving, however, to, attend early
in the morning, to see the ýemainder of the ceremony.
.On my arrival at the house, as soon a& it was day, 1 found,

to my mortification, the crowd dispersed, and every thing
quiet; and wàs given to, understand, that the corpse was
removed; nor could 1 learn in what manner it was disposed
of. 1 was interrupted in making farther enquiries for this
purpose, by the approach of three wouaen of rank, who,

whilst their attendants stôod near thein wîth their fly-flaps,
sat down by us, and, entering into conversation, soon made

me comprehend that our presence was a hindrance to the
performance of some necessary rites. I had hardly got out
of sight, before 1 heard their cries and lamentations; and
meeting them, a few hours afterward, 1 found they had
painted the lower part oi'their faces perfectly black. -

The other opportunity I had of observing these ceremo-
nies, was in the case of an ordinary pçrson ; when, on hear-

ing some mournful female cries issue froni a- miserable
in hut, I ventured into it, and found an old woman with

ge daughter, weeping over the body of an elderly man,
who bad butjust expij-ed', beinz still warm. The first step

they took was to cover the býdy with cloth, after which,
Iying down by it, they drew the cloth over themselves, and
then began a mournful kind of sonom frequently repeating,
Aweh medooah! Aweh tanee! Oh my father! Oh my hùS.ý_
band! A younger daughter was also at the same time ]y-

ing prostrate, in a.corner of the house, covered over witli
black cloth, reDeatincr the same words. On leaviiiz this

melancholy scene., 1 found at the door * a number of their
iieighbours collected tozether, and listening to their cries
with profound silence. 1 was resoived not to miss this op-

portunity of seeing in what manney they dispose of the
body; and, therefore., affer satisfying inyself before 1 went

to bed that it was not then retrit:);ed,%-'[ gave orders that the
sentries should walk backward and forward before the house,

and5 in case they suspected any meusures were takin for
the.
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the removal of the body, to, give me immediate notice
However, the sentries had not kept a good look-out, for in

the morning 1 found the body was one. On enquirincy

w 'hat they had done with it, they pointed toward the sea;

indicating most probably thereby, that it had been com-

mitted to the deep, or perhaýs that it had been carried be-
ond the bay, to, some buryinR-LyrOUnd in another part ofy i %-0 %W

the country. The chiefs are interred in the morais, or He-

ree-erec, with the men sacrificed on the occasion, by the
Side of them; and we observed that the morai, where the

chief had been buried, who, as I have already mentioned,
*as killed in the cave after so stout a resistance, was hung
round with red clothe

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER VIO

TRANSACTIONS DURING THE SECOND EXPEDITION TO

THE NORI-1-12 BY THE NI-AY OF KAMTSCHATIZA; AND

ON THE RLýTURN HOME BY THE WAY OF CANTON AND

THE CAPE OF GOOI) HOPE.-

SECTION-1.

Peparture from Oneeheow -Fruitless Attempt to discover
Modoopapappa.- Couîse steered & Awatska Bay.-Oc-
cj4rrences during that Passtý,f),e.-,'ýudclen Chaiýgefrom Iléat

to Cold.-Distress occasioned by the lerikinu qfthe Resolu-
tion.- Fiew of the Coast of IÇamtschatka.-EXtrerne Ri-

«Our oj the Climate.-Lose Sight ufthe Discover- .- The
-Resolution enters the Bay o Awutska.-Prospect qf the

Town of Saint Peter and Saint Paul.-Party sent ashore.
Their Receptioti by the Comrjandijig-f ecer of the Port.

J., essa gye disp(itched to the Commander at Boicheretsk.-
Arrival _(ýf the Discovery.-Retui-n qf the AlIessencers ftom

the Commander.-Ertraordinar Mode of Travelling.
Fisitjýom a lkerchant and a Gernzan Servant belon,ýyin, g to

the Commander.

0 N the 15th of March, at seven in the morning, we
weigheci anchor, anci passing to the north of Tahoora,

stood on to the south-west, in hopes of falling in with the
isiand of ,ýjodo,opapappa, which, we were toid b ' y the na-
tives, lay in that direction, about five hours sail from Ta-

boora. At four in the afteruoon., we were overtaken by a
stout canoe,, %vith ten men, who were goincr from Oheeheow

to l'ahoora, to kill tropic and man-of-warlirds, with which
that place was said to, abourid. It has been mentioned be-
fore, tha't the féathers of these birds are in gréat request,,

beinrc
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being much used in makincr their cloaks and other orna.
inent4al parts of their dress.

At ej-rrht, havincr seen nothingr of the isiand, we hauled
the wind to, the northward till midnight, and then tac-ed,
and stood on a wind to the south-east till day-light next

inorning, at which time Tahoora bore E.N.E., five or six
learsues distant. We afterward steered, W.S.W, and made
the Discovery's signal to spread four miles upon our star-

board-be,.it-i. At noon our latitude was 21" c2V. and our
longitude 1ý'S1> 4c2l; and havincy stood on till five, in the

same direcLion, ive made the Discovery's signal to, come
i.iritier our stern, and gave over all hopes of seing Modoo-

papappa. U'e conceived that; it rnight probably lie in a
more southerly direction from Tahoora., than that in which

we had steered ; though, after ai], it ispossible that we
might have passed i ' t in the nicht, as the islanders described

it to be very srnall, and almost even wiLli the surface of the
sea.

The next day we steered west; it beîng Captain Clerkes
intention to keep as near as possible in the same parallel of
latitude, till vvve should ma-e the longitude of Awatsra Bay,
and afterward to steer due torth - for the harbour of Saint
Peter and Saint Paul in that which was aiso appointed
for our rendezvous in citse of séparation. This track- was
c'hosen on account of its being as far as %ve knew, unex-

plored ; and we were not without hopes of falling in with
some new island on our passage.
We had scarcely seen a bird since our losi-no- sicylit ofTahoora, tili the 18th in die aftei ZD

-noon w1hen, being in the
latitude of 21' 19,' and the longitude of 1940 4 the ap-
pearance of a great, many boobies, and some man-of-'ar
birds, made us Izeep a sharp look-out for ]and. Toward

evenin the wind lessenea, and the north- cast sivell whieh
on the 16th and 17th, liad been so heavy as to ma-c the
ships labour exceedingly, was inuch abated. The next day

we saw no appearance of land ; and at nocu, we steered a
point more to, the southward, viz. W. by S., in the hopes
of finding the trade-winds, (whieb blew almost invi-ciriably

Irom the L. by IN.,) fresher as we advanced within the tro-
pie. It is somewhat singular that, though we saiv no bards
in the forenoon yet towzird evenincy we had again. a num-
ber of boobles and man-of-war bircis about us. This séemed

to indicate that %ye had passed the land from whence the
furmer
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former fligghts bad come, and that we were approaching
soine othe;ý low island.1

The,,;Kind continued very moderate, with fine weâther,
till tliýe o,.,3d, when it freshened from the N.E. by E., and

ineýéased to a stro ' Dg gale, which split some of our old sails,
aiid made the running -rigginc very frequently give way.
This gale lastea twelve bours ;'A thýn became more mode-
rate., and continued so till the e5th at noon, when we en.
tirely lost it, and had only a very light air.

On the 26th, in the morning, we thought we saw land to
the W.S.W. ; but, after running about sixteen leagues in
that direction, we found our mistake; and night corning
on, we a,ryain steered W. Our latitude, at thîs time, was
190 45f . which was the greatest southing we made in this
run ; our longitude was 185".. and variation 1,20 4,51 E. We

continued in this course, with little alteration in the wind,
t -11 the -Dgth,, when it shifted to, the S.E. and S.S.E., and,
for a few hours in the nigý t, it was in the W.; the weather

'6eing dark and cloudy, with much rain. We had met, for
some days past, several turtles, one of which was the small-

est I ever saw, not exceeding three inèbes in length. We
were also accompanied by man-of-war birds, and boobîes
of an unusual kind, being quite white, except the tip of the

WiLig;

It is highly probable that there are several small islands or rocks in
the vicinity of this track, the discovery of whieh would at least benefit na-
vigation. Thus we are told by Captain Krusenstern, an authority ta which
we are always glad ta appeal, that he saw in latitude 17', and longitude

1690 30". an extraordinary nurnber of birds, that hovered round bis ship
in flocks of upward3 of a bundred, from which bc inferred his having

passed near séme island, which served as a resting _place for them. la
confirmation of tbis opinion, he informs us, that La Perouse in 1786, and
an E nglish merchantinan in 1796j, discovered west of the Sandwich Islands,
the first in the paraliel of 223 .1 and the latter in that of 180, two small
rockv islands bath extremely danzerous ; and that the Nero in her pass.

alge irom America ta China in 18L05, found near this place a veZ danger.
ous sand island, viz. in 1750 35 45" W., and 260 2' 48" N. It perbaps
to be regretted, that Krusenstern, who, a few days after the date of the

remark now quoted, crossed Captain Clerk-es course, should have sa, re«
solutely endeavoured, as he says be did, and that too with tolerable sur..
cess, not ta approach the track of that officer nearer than by a hundred or
a hundred and twenty miles. It is evidentý that_ within a smeer diâtance,
lie miclit have made some useful discovery, without, in any measure, en-
dangering bis own reputation, as a mere follower in the footsteps of others.

Here it iray be added, that his course was more northerly than Clerke's,
and that he did not experience any of those swells so soon complained or'
by Captain

, -- îî
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wing, whieh was black, and easily mistaken, at first gigb4
for gannets.

The.light winds whieh we bad met with for some time
past, with the present unsettled state of the weather, and
the little appearance of any change for the better, induced

Captain Clerke to alter his plan of keepina- within the tro-
pical latitudes; and accordingly, at. six thîs eveningj we

begau to steer N.W. by N.,,'at wehich time our latitude was
2C -23", and our lonitude ISOO 40'. During the conti-
nuance of the light winds, which prevailed alrnost con-
ýtantJy ever since our departure from. the Sandwich Islands,
the weather was-very close, and the air hot and sultry ; the

therniometer beincr generally at 80% and sometimes at SSI>.
All this time we' had a considerable swell from the IN.E.

and in no period of the îoyage didthe ships roll and strain
so violently.

In the morning of the ist of April, the wind chanzed
from the S.E. to the N.E. by E., and blew a fresh breeze

till the morning of the 4tb, when à altered two points more
the E., and by noon increased. to a strong gale,, which

lasted till. the afternoon of the 5th,, attended with hazy
weather. It then aeain altered its direction to the S.E.

became more moderate, and was accompanied by heavy
sbowers of rain. During all this time, we kept steerinar to
the N.W. a(rainst a slow, but regular current from that
quarter., which caused a constant variation from our reckon-

C by the lor, of fifteen miles a day. On the 4th5 being
nen in the latitude 06' 171 and longitude 173' Se, we

-passed prodigious quantities of what sailors cal] Portuguesie
men-of-war (holothuria physalis), and were also accompa-

nied with ýa great number of sea-birds, amongst which we
observed, for the first time., the albatross and. sheerwater.

On the 6th at noon, we lost the trade-wind, and were
suddenly taken aback, with the wind from the N.NAV. At
this time our latitude was 09* 5d, and our gitude 170M
1'. As the old -runninc rqes were constantly breaking in
the late gales, we reeved what new ones ive had left, and
made such other preparations as were necessary for the very
-différent climate with which we were now shortly to en-
counter. The fine weather we inet with between the tro-
pies had not beeil idly spent. î. he carpenters. found su,4h-

etent employment in repairing the boaits. The best bower-
%.able had been so much damacred by the fowl gi-ound in
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]Karalzàkooa Bay, and whilst we were at anchor off Onee-,
heow, thzit we were obliced to cut fortv fathoms from, it
in converting of which, with other old cordage into spun-
yarn, and àpplyincr it to diffèrent-uses a considerable part
of the people were k-ept constantly employed by the boat-

swain. The airincy of sails and other stores, which, from
the lea-in'ess of the dec-s and sides of the ships, were per-

petually subject to be wet, bad now become a frequent as.
well as a Jaboriouýs and trou blesoine piart of our duty.

Besides these cares, whieh liad regard only to the ships
themselves, there were others, whicli had for their object

the preservation of the licalLh of the crews, that furilislied
a constant occupation to a great number of our hands. The
standing orders, established by Captain Cook-, of airing the
bedding, placing fires between dec-, washing- them with
vinegar, and smoking them'with gunpowder, were-observed

without any intermission. For some time past, even, the
operation of mending the sailors' old jackets had risen into
a duty both of difficulty and importance. It may be neces-

sary to inform those who are unacquainted with the dispo"
sition and habits of seamen, that they are so accustonied in
sbips of war to be directed in the care of themselves by

their officers, that tbey lose the very idea of foresight, and
contract the thourrhtlessness of infants. 1 am surèj

n , that if
our people had been left to their own discretion alone, we

should have had the wholle érew naked, before the voyage
had been half finished. It was natural to expect., that théir
experience, durincr our voyage to, the north last year, would
have made thern sensible of the necessity of paying some
attention to these matters; but if such reflections ever oc-
curred to them., their impression was so transitory., that up-
on our return to the tropical climates, their fur-jac ' zets, and
the rest of their cold country clothes, were -ick-ed about
the deck-s as thincys of no vàue ; thougli it was generally

in both ships., that we were to mak-e another voyage
toward the Pole. They were of course picked up by the

officers ; and beincr put into casks, restored about this timeZD
to the owners.

In the afternoon we observed soine of the sheathin(y float-
incy by the ship ; and on examination found that twelve br

fourteen féet had been washed off from. under the Jarboard
bow, where we supposed the leak to have been, which ever

2ince our Icavincr Sandwich Islands, had h-ept the people
almost

1 MIME-,"
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-ilinost constantly at the pumps, makincr twelve inches wa-
ter an hour. This diay we saw a nurnbeýr of sinail crabs, of
a pii 1 e blue colour ; and had again, in company, a few alba-
trosses and sheerwaters- The thermometer in the night-

time sunk eleven derrrees ; and althoncyli it remained as
Ligh las 590, yet we suffered much frow the cold, our feel-

ings being as vet by no means reconciled to that degree of
temperatui.7e.

The wind contintied blowincr fresh from the N. till the
Sth in the 1110MIL101, wben it became more moderate, witli
fair weather, and cyrarJuali'y changed its direction to the E.,
and afterward to the S.

at noon our latitude was S...-On the gth, 6ý Our longi.and the variattude 1660 4()' jon S<> So' E. And on the loth
havin- crossed the track of the St)ani--h galleons from the

M.-.ýlillas to Acapulco, we éxp-ctea ta have fallen in with
the îsland of Rica de Plata. which accordina, to De Lisl'eýs
chart,_ in which the route of ti-jose sliips is laid down, ought
to have been i,ri sicylit; its latitude, as tîiere given, being
S30-3o' N., and its longitude 166' E. Notwithstanding we
were so far advanced to the northward, we sawthis day a

tropic-bird, and also several other kinds of sea-birds, such
as puffins, sea-parrots, sheerwaters, and albatrosses.

On the 1 ith., at noon, we were in latitude Sb' Se> longi.
tude 165<1 4Y ; and during the course of the day, had sea.
birds as before, and passed several bunches of sea-weed.
About the same tirne, the Discovery passed a log of wood
-but no other sicrns of land were seen.

d came graduall round to the east,
The next day the %vin y

Clind increased to so strong a gale, as oblicred us to strik-e
our top-gallant yards, and brought us under the lower sails,
and the main top-sail close-reefed. Unfortunatelv wé were

-upon that tack, which. was the most disadvanta"eous for
our leak. But as we had always been able to keep it under
with the hand-pumps, it gave us no great uneasiness till the
ý3th, about six in the afternoo when we were greatly
aiarmed b a sudden inundation that delucyed the whole
space between decks. The water, which had lodged in the
coal-hole, not findinar a sufficient vent into the well, had
foreed u p the platforms over it, and in-a moinent set every

thinor afloat. Our situation was indéed exceedingly dis-
tressing ; nor did we immediately see any means of relie-

vinc ourselves. A pump, through'the upper deck-s into the
coal-hole,
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coal-hole, could answer no end, as it would very soon have,
been choaked up by the s *all coals ; and to bale the water
out with buck-ets %vas become impracticable, from. the num-
'ber of bulk-y materials that were waslied out of the gunner's
store-room. into it, and which, by the ship's motion, were
tossed violently from. side to side. No otlier method was
tberefore left, but to eut a hole throucyh the bulk-head (or
partition) that separated the coal-hole from. the fore-hold,
and by that ineans to make a passage for the body of water
into the well. However, before that could be done, it was
necessary to, get the casks of dry provisions out of the fore-
hold, which kept us employed the greatest part of the night;

so, that the carpenters could not get at the partition tilrthe
next morning. As soon as the passage was made, the great-
est part of the'water emptied itself into the well, and en.
abled us to get out tfie rest ' with buckets. But the leak was
now so much inereased, that we were obliged to keep one
balf of the people constantly pumpinLy and baling, till the

noon of the 15th. Our men bore wil great cheerfulness
this excessive fatigue, whieh was much'inereased by their

liaving no dry place to sleep in; and on this account we
began to serve their full allowance of grog.

The weather now becominz more moderate, and the swel'l
less heavy, we were enabled to clear away the rest of the'

cas-s froin the fore-hold, and to open a sufficient passage
for the water to the pumps. This day we saw a zreenish
piece of drif-t-wood, and faneyinor thý water coloured, we
sounded, but got no bottom with a hundred and sixty fa-

thoms of Une. Our latitude at noon this day was 4? 52',
longitude 1610 15', variation 6* So' E.; and the wind soon

-after veering to the northward, we altered our course threé
points to the west.

On the 16tli at noon, we were in the latitude of 4C le,
and in the longitude of .1601, Y; and as we were now ap-
Proaching tfie place where a great extent of land is said to
have been seen by De Gama, we wer' glad of the ppportu-
niýy wbich the course we were steering gave, of èontribu-
ting to remove the doubts, if any should be still entertained,

ýeýpecting the faIsehood of this pretended discovery. For
-it is to be observed, that no one lias ever yet been able to
find who John de Gama was, when he lived, or what year
this pretended discovery was made. 1

Accordincr to Mr Muller, the first account of it given toCD 
ZD the
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the publie was in a chart publisbed by Texeira, a Portu-
guese geographer, in W49, who places it ten or twelve de-

_grees to the north-east of Japan, between the latitudes of
4411 and 451> ; and announces it to be land scen by John dé
Gama, the Iièdian, in a voya,,omefrom China to ..\ýeui Spairî..
On what grounds the French geographers have since re

moved it five degrees to the eastward, does not appear; ýex-
cept we suppose it to' have been done in order to'make
room for another discovery made by the -Dû[tcli, called

Companý's Land; of whieh we shall have occasion to speak
hereafter.

During the whole day the wind was exceedingly unset-
tled, beidg seldom steady to two or three points, and blov-

ýnd in fresh gusts, which were succeeded by dead calms,ese were not unpromising appearances ; but afier stand-
ing off and on the whole of this day, without seeincr any
thing of the ]and, we aLyain steered to the nortbward. Dot
thinking it worth our w1ýîle to ]ose time in search of an ob-

ject, the opinion of whose existence had been already pretty
generally exploded. Our people were employed the whole
of the 16th, in gettincy their wet things dry, and in airinçr

%_' c c ZD
the ships below, -

We now began to féel very sharply the increasing incle-
mency of the northern climate. In the morning of the

18th, our latitude beino, 45" 4q, and our longitude 16e
.5', we had snow and > sleet, accompanied with strong

from the S.W. This circumstance vvill appeai very re-
markable, if we consider the season of the year and theOn the igth her-quarter from which the wind blew the tr in the da-i-time remained at the freezimoinete ag point,

and at four in the moraincy fell to 2,9*- If the reader will
take the trouble to compare the degree of heat, during the
bot sultry weather we had at the beainnincy of this»mo%'ý'nth
with the extreme cold which we now enduored, he will con-

ceive how severely so. rapid a change must have been felt
use

In the gale of the 18th, we had split almost all the sails
we had bent, which, being our second best suit, we werenow reduced to ma«k t-e use of our last and bes' set. To add

to Captain Cierk-e's difliculties, the sea was in general so
rough, and the ships so leaky, that the sail-makers had nu
place to repair the sails in, except his apartments, which in

"Mli C' 0 0 owp
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his declining state of health was a scrÎous inconvenience to

On the 020th at noon, being in latitude 49* 4i5ý N., and
longituùe ffli' 15' E.., and eagerly expecting to fall in with

the coast of Asia, the wind ,,hifLe(l sut.l(leiil'v to the north'J
and continued in the sarne quarteii- the follon,"liýr day. How-
lever alth'ou A it retarded our procrress, yet the filir weather

T it brouglit was nosi-nall rèfreslim ecnt to, us. In the forenoon
of the 21st ivesaw a, whale and'a land-bird ; and in the af-
ternoon the water look çr muddy, we sounded, but got, n'ground with an litindred e. Duand firty fatliotil*s of linj
ring the three preceding days, we saw larcre flocks of wild

fovl, of a species resembling duc-s. This is iisually consi-
dered as a proof of the vicinity of land, but we had no

other signs of it since the 16th in wiiicli tit-ue we had rilà
upwards of an bundred and fiffy leacrues.
On the 22d the wind shifted to the N.E., attended with

misty weather. The cold was exceedingly severé, and the
ropes were so frozen that it was %v i th d*flictilty we could,

u force thetu throuý,yli the blocks. At noon the latitude, by
account, was 51" longitude 16CP i ; -.itid on comparincr

our present position with that, criven to the southern parts
of Kamtschat-a in the Russian charts, Captain Clerke did
not think- à prudent to, run on towaïd the land all night.

We therefore tacked at Len, and havina found, had cyroutidacrreeàbl ectures my to, our conj -ith scv(-nt,ý, tathoms offine.
On the osd, at six in tl rn in g, bei n <y in làtitù(ie .5(),>

09' and lonfritude, 1600 07', on the foC cleai-ii)(,r away, ilie
land appeared in mountains covered with snow; and ex-

tending from N. E., to S.W. ; a high conical rock-, bear-
ing S.W.; 1 W., at three or four leacrues distance. We had

no sooner taken this inipetfect view, than we were again,îC
covered with a thick focr. Being now, accoYdincr to oùr

maps., only eight leagues from the ciitr.,iiiice of Awatsk,,,Bay, as soon as the weather cleared up u L-e slood in to tak
iýC a nearer view 0'f the land; and a more dismal and dreary

ect 1 never beheld. The coast appears strait and ulî
orm, having no iiilets or bays tfie ground frorn the shore

rises in hills of a moderate elevation, behind which àre
ranges of mouritains, %vhose summits were lost ï-n the clouds.
The %Yhole scene was entirel covered with snow
the sides of sonie of the cliffs whichr'ose too abruptly frôtn
the sea for the snow to lie upon them..

The
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The wind continued blowinr very stro.rr frorn tbc.L'%allrp
with thick hazy weather and s!cet. froin tLfý '24th to the
t28th. Durinçr the whole time, thé thermorneter was never
-hiaher than 30-1 >. The ship appc-ared -Lo,-'be a complete

mass of ice ; the shrowds %vere so incrusted with it, as to
measure in circumfèrence more than double t'ie*r usuat
size; and, in short, the experience of the oldest seaman
among us had never met with any thintr lik-c the continued
showers of sicet and the extrenie cold hich we now en-
ountered. Indeed, t'te severitv of the weather, added to

the great difficult 'of woj
'zinry the s'iips, and the labour of

keeping the pumps constantly go 1 ri g, reneiered the serviS
too hard for many of- Lhe crew, some of iý,honi were frost-

bitten, and others laid up witli bad colds. We continued
all this tirne standing four hoiirs on each tack, havinfr
generally souridings of ýsixty fathorns, when about three

leaçyues from. the land, but none at twice that distance.
On the f25th we hacl a transient vieiv of the entrance of
-Awatska Bay ; but in the present state of die weather w e
were afraid of venturin- Upon our standing off

a grain we Jost sialit of the.Dis%,»ovei-y ; but, as we were noiv
so near theplace of rendezvous LUS gave us no cyÉeat uný
casinesa,

On the OSL'i in the rnornincr, the weatlier at last cleared,
and the %vind fell to a liglit breeze from the same quarter
as before. We had a firie warm day ; and, as we now bc-
gan to expect a Li Lhe men were employed in breakirl(r
the ice from, off the rigeing, tuasts, and sails, in orderto
prevent its falling on cur heads. At noon, being- in the la-
titude of 520 4-11, and the longitude of 1599, the entrzince
of Awatska Bay bore N.W., distý-.int-thrce or four lea.,ues
and, about three in the afternoori, a fair witid sprunrr up

from the southward, with whieh we stood in, havincr re0 9tý_
lar soundings, lrom twenty-tvo to seven fathoms.

The mouth of the bay opens in a N.N.W. direction.
The ]and, on the south side, is of a moderate heighL; to
the northward it rises iiilo a bluff*liead, which, is the high-
est part of the coast., In the channel, between the-n, nzar
the N.E. side, 1.ie three remarkable rocks ; and farther in.
near theýpposite coast,,a single detached rock of a consi-
derable ize. On the north head there is a look-out house
m7hich, when the Russians expect any of their ships. upoa

the
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the céast is used as a liçyht-house. There was a flag-staff
on it, but we saw no sicyn of any person being there.

Havinz ipassed the niouth of the bav, which is about
-four miJès«]ýng we opeiied a large circulýr bason of twenty-
five miles in circumfèrence; and, at half past four, came
to an anchor in six fathoms water, being afraid of runningC
foul on a shoal, or some sunk rocks, wbich are said by Mul-
ler3 to lie in the channel of the harbour of SL Peter and St
Paul. The middle of the bay was full of loose ice, drifting -%vith the tide ; but the shores were still entirely blocked* up
wi th it. Great flocks of wild-fowl. were seen of varjous spe-

cies; likewise ravens, eagles, and large fîights of Green land
pigeons. We examibed every corner of the bay with our
glasses in search of the town of St Peter and St Paul;
whici, accordincr to the accounts given us at Ootialashka,
we bad. conceived to be a place of sorne strength and é on-
sideration. At length we discovered on a narrow point of

land to the N.N.E., a few miserable logg-houses, and some
conical.,.huts, raised on poles, amounting in all to about

thirty ; výhich, from their situation, notwithsfanding all the
respect we wisbed to entertain for a Russian ostrog, we were
under the necessity of concluding to be Petroý,aulowska.

However, in justice to the generous and hospitable treat-
ment we found here, 1 shall beg leave to anticipate the.
reader's curiosity, by assuring Iiim that our disappointment
proved to be more of a laughable than a serious nature.
For, in this wretched extremity of the earth, situated, be.
yond every thinor that we conceived to be most barbarous
and inhospitable, and,_;as it were, out of the very reach of

civilization, bariicadoed with ice., and covered with summer
snow.'in a poor miseriable port, fa-r inférior to the meanest

of our fishing towns,, we met with feelings of humanity,C
Joined to a greatnéss of miiid,'and elevation of sentiment,

which would have done honour to any nation or climate.
During the niglit inuch ice drifted by us with the tide,

and at day-liglit 1 was sent with the boats to examine the
bay., and deliver the letters we had brought from Oona-
lashka to the Russia' c'mniander. We directed our course
toward the village I have just mentioned, and baving pro-

ceeded as far as we were ablé with the Èoats; we got Upon
the

Voyages made by the Russians from Asia to America, &c., translated
Yoni the German, by T. Jefferci s, p. 3 7.
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the ice, wbieh extended near half a mile from the shore.
Mr Webber, ' nd two, of the seainen, accom ea _pani'd nie,

whilst the master took the pinnace and cutter to, finish the
3urvey, leàving the jolly-boâ t behind to, carry us bacL
I believe the inhabitants had not vetseen èither the ship

or the boats ; for even after we li*ad got on the ice, we
could not perceive any sicyns of a living creature in the

town. By the Lime we had advianced a liffle way on the
ice, we observed a few men hurryincr backward and for-
ward, and presently after a sied"e grawn by dogs, witli
one of the inhabitants in it, came down io'the sea-side,
opposite to, us. Whilsi we %vere crazincy at thîs unusual
siglit, ând admiring Lhe great é ivility of this stranger,,&,tiicli,

we îma(Tined had brouglit him to, odr assistance, the man,
after viewing us for some time very atten*ively turned

short -round, and went off with great speed toward the os-
trog. We were not less charrrined than disappointed at his
abrupt departure, as we be(ran to, find ourjourney over the

ice aftended not only witht great difficulty, but éven with
danger. We sunk at every step almost knee-deep in the
snow, and though we fouhd tolerable footing at the bottom,
yet the wea- parts of the ice noi being discoveraLle, %ve
were constantly exposed to, the risk of brea-ing thiougli it.

This accident at last actually happened to myseý,If* - for
stepping on quickly over a suspictous spot, in order to press
with less weight tipon it, 1 came upon a second, before 1

could sLop iDyself, which bro-e ulider me, and in 1 fell..
Luckily 1 rose clear of the ice, and a nian. that ' as a little

way be-hind willi a boat-hýook-, throwing it tOë ine, 1 laid it'
across some loose pieces near ine, a'nd by fliat means was
enabled to, get upon firm. ice âgain.

As we appr'oached*the shore we found the'ice, contrary
to aur expectations., more brohen tlian it liad been before.

We were, however, aaain cotiitbrted b tlie'sicyht of an-
ether sIedge comme toward us; but inste-id of'proceeding

to our relief, the di-iver stopt short, and began to call out
to, us. 1 ImImedlately held ut) to him Isniyloffs Jetters

upon which lie turned about, and set offback agaiti full
speed ; followed, 1 believe, not with the prayers- of any of
Our party. Being at a great loss what conciusions to, draw
from this unaccountable behaviour, we continued our tnarch

ard the ostroz, with great circumspection, and when we
kad-arrived witIýîn a quaria of a mile of it, we perceived a

VOL. XYII. E body
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body of armed men marching toward us. That we might
give them as little alarm, and have as peaceable an àppear-

ance as possible, the two men who had boat-hooks in their
hands, were ordered'into the rear, and Mr Webber and
myself marcbed in front. The Russian party, consisting of

about thirty soldiers, was headed by «-i decènt-look-ing per-
son with a cane in his band. He halted within a few yards
of us, and drew.up his men in a martial and good order.
1 delivered to him. Ismyloff-s letters, and endeavoured to
make him understand, as well as I could (though 1 after-,
ward found in vain), IL-hat we were Englisb, and had brought

ihe papers from Oonalashka. After having examined us
attentively, he began to conduct us toward the village, in

great silence and solemnity, frequently halting his men, to
form them in différent manners, and make them perforni

several parts of their inanual exercise, probably with a view
to shew us., that if we had the temerity to, offer any-vio-

lence, we should have to, deal with men who were not ig-
,norant of their business.

Though 1 was all this time in my wet clothes, shivering
with cold., and sufficiently inclined to the most'uncondim«
tional submission, without havinz my fears -%ïolently alarm-
ed, yet it was impossible not to' be diverted with this mi-
litary parade, notwithstanding it was attended with the

most unseasonable delay. At length we arrived _ at the
bouse of tiie commanding-officer of the party-1, into- which.

we were ushered ; and after no small stir in ggiving orders,
and disposing of the military witho ' ut doors, O%'eür host made
bis appearance, accompanied by another person, whom we
understood to bé the'secretary of the port. One of Ismy-
loff's letters was now opened, and the other sent off by a

special messenger to Bolchèretsk, 'a town on the west side
of the peninsula of Kamtschatka., whère the Russîan com-
mander of this province usually resides.

It is very remarkable, that they had not seen the ship
the preceding day, when.we came to anchor in the bay,
nor indeed this morning, till our boats were pretty near the

i-ce. The panie with which the discovery had struck thern.,
we found had been very considerable. The garrison was
imniedlàtely put undér arms. Two small field-pieces were
placed at the entrance of the commanders Ilouse, and

pointed toivard our boats ; and shot, powder, and'lighted
matches, were'all ready at band.

The ,3W
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The officer., in whose bouse we were et present enter.
taîned, was a serjeant, and thé commander 'of the ostro&.
NéLhing could exce'd the kindness and hospitality of his

behaviour, after he recovered from the alarm occasioned
by our arrival. We found the house insufferably hot, but

e xceedincly neat and clean. Affer, I had changed my-
clothes, which the serjeanes civilityenabled me to do, by
furnishing me with a complete suit of bis own, we were in-
vited to sit down to dinn'er, whÎch. 1 hav'e no dou bt vvas the
best he could procure ; and, considering the shortness of
time he had to providp it, was managed with somýe inge-
nuity. As there was nottime to prepare soup and boui

we bad in their stead some cold beef, sliced, with hot wà-
ter poured over it. We had next a large bird roasted, of a
species with which. I was unacquainted, but of a very ex-
cellent, taste. After having eaten a part of this, it wasu-
ken off, and we were served with fis-i dressed two differeût
ways ; and soon affer the bird again made its appearance,

in savory ànd sweet pates. Our liquor, of 'which 1 shall
liave to spé'ak hereaffer, was of the -ind called by the Rus-

siens quass and was much the worst part of the entertairf-ý
ment. The serjeant's wife brought in several of the dishéi
herself, end was not permitted to sit down attable. Haz finîshed our repast, during whieh it is hardlyvin -necessa-
ry to remark, that our conversation was confined to a few
bows, and other signs of mutuel respect,, we endeavoured

Lo open to- our host the cause ýand objects of our visit to
this pQrL As Ismyloff had probably wr;tteù to them où
the same subject, in the letters we had before delivered, he.

appeared very readily to conceive our rneaning; but as
there was anfortunately no one In the place that could talk
any othèr language except Russian or Kamtschadaie, we

the utmost difficulty in comprehendi'cr the informa-
tion he meant to convey to us. Affer some âme spent in
these endeavours to understand one a'nother, we conceived
the sum of the intelligence we had proéured. to be, thât
thoucrh'ýné supply, either of provisions or naval stores, was

to be had et this place., yet th,,.it these articles were in great
plenty at Bolcherets1z ; that the commander would most
probably be very WÎI.Iing to give us what we wanted; but
that till the serjeant had recelved orders froin him, neitheýr
he nor his people, nor the natives, could even venture togp.
on board the ship.
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It was now time for us to takè Our Icave; and,. as rny
clothes were still too wet to put on, 1 was obliged to have

recourse again to the se
rjeants benevolence, for his leave-

to carry those 1 had borrowed of him on board. This re-
quest was coin plied with very cheerfully ; a nd a sledgý,

dr.,tvn by five dogs, with a driver, was îmmediately provi-
ded for éacli of our party. The sailors were highly deliLrht-
ed with this mode bf conveyance; and what di-verted them
still more was, that the -two boat-hooks had aiso a sledcre
appropriated to, thernselves. ' These sledges are so light, and
their construction so well adapted to the purposes for whicli
they are intended, that they went with great expedition,
and perfect saféty, over the ice., which it would have been
impossible for us, with all our caution, to have ýassed on
foot.

On our return, we found the boats towincr the ship to-
ward thc village ; and at seven we crot close to the ice, and

moored with the small bower to the N'E., and best bower
to the S.W. ; the entrance of the bay bearing S. by E,
and S. E. ; and the ost1(ýg N., -L E., distant one mile and
a half. The next morning the casks and cables were got

upon the quarter-deck, in order to ligliten the shi' for-
ward ; and the carpenters were set to work to stol) the

leak, which had given us so tripeh trouble élaring our las-t
run. ' It was found to have been occasioned by the falling

of some sheathin(y frorn the larboard-bow, and the oalzum
between the planks having béen washed out. The warin
weather we had in the iiiiddle of the day, began to iliake

the * ice break away very fast, which, drifting with the tide.,
bad almost filled up, the entrance of the bay. Several of

our gentierne ' n.paid their visits to the serjeant, by whom
they were recelved with great .civility; and Captain Clerke

sent him two bottles of rurn, which lie understood would
be the most acceptable present he could make him, and
received in return some fine, fowls of the arouse k-ind, and

twenty trouts. Our sportsmen met with but bad success
for thouçyh the ba swart-ned with flock-s of ducks of vari-
ous h-inds, and Greenland pigeons, yeL they were so shy
that' they could not corne within shot of them.

In the mornin'o- of the Ist of iMay, seeincy the Discoverv
standin-r into the bay, a boat was unuiediately sent to he*r
assistance ; and in the afternoon she nioored close by us.

They told us, that aftet the wcather cleared up on the

IrM
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28th, they found thernselves to leeward of the bay; and
that when théY cyot abreast of it the foilovincr day, and saw
the entrance choLed up with ice, they stood off, after firing
guns, concludinor we could not be here ; but findintr after-IID

ward it was-only loose drift ice, they had ientured in. The,
next day the weather was so very unsettied, attended ivith
beavy showers of snow, that the carpenters were not able

to proceed in their work. The therinometer stood at CS* in
the evening, und the frost was exceedingly severe iLi the
night.

The following mornin on our observinY two sIedaes
drive into -the village, Captain Cierk-e sent irre on shore, to

enquire whether any inessage was arrived fi-oin the coin-
mander of .amtschatlýa, which'. according to the serjeanes

account, might now be expected, in consequence of' the
intelligence that had, been sent of our arrival. Bolcheretsk,

by the usual route, is about one huadred and thirty-five
English miles from Saint Peter and Saint Paul's. Our dis-

p atches were sent off in a sl.--dge drawn by dogs, on the
29th, about noon. And the answer arrived, as ive afterward

:k found, early this mornin&; so that they were only a little
more than three days and a half in performincy a journey
of two hundred and seventy miles.

The returnof the coaimanders answer was, however,
concealed from us for the present; and 1- was -,told, on my

-arrivai at the serjeanCs, that we should hear from Ilim the
Etext day. Whilst 1 was on shore, the boat which. [lad

brought me, together with another belonginry to the Dis-
covery, were set fast in the ice, which a southerly wind had

driven from the other side of the bay. On seeing them en-
tangled, the Discovery's launeh had been sent to their as-

sistance, but shared the saine fate; and in a short time the î
ice had surrourided them near a quarter of*a inile deep.

This oblicred us to stay on shore tîil eveningc, when, find-
ing no prospect of crettincy the boats off, sorne-of us went in
sledges to the edfire of the ice, and, were talien off by boatsçtn

ent from the ship, and the rest staid on shore all nicht.
It continued to freeze hard durincr the night- but be-

fore mornincy, on the 4th, a chance of wind drifted away
flie floating Ice, and set the boats at liberty, without their
iaving sustained the smallest darnacyp

About ten o'clock in the forenoon., we saw several sledmorz
drivinrr down to the edcre of the ice, and sent a boat to

ik
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conduct, the persons wlio were in tlieni on boar(J. One of
these wzis il Russitin tilerclialit, front Bolclieretsk-, nanied

Fedositeli, -and flie other a Gernian, c,-,ille(l Port, who liad
brouglit a. letter froin Major Belitn, die cQmmý,inder of

Kàliitscllatkaý to Captain élerke. Men tiiey gijt, to the
edge of the lev, and saw distiriedy Lhe size of the Silips,

N%,Iilcli Il' %vitliiii about two litindred yards froin tiierni they
appeared to bc exc(--editigly alarmed ; and, before thev

wotild venture desired two of' our boat's creýv
iniglit be left oit shore as Ix)-stagges l'or M7e :Il.

terv..ir(i fotind, that Liny loti, ""in his- lý--kter to-ilie coin-
nizitider, lvid iiiisrepi-esciit(,(i us, fý# '-,- %vlicat reýitso;.,; we Could

not cunceive, as two sinail tradinrr boats ýand tlia-L the ser-
jeant, wl)o liad ouly sevn tFie sllll)S at a distaticej Lad not
in his displit.ches rectified t;ie inistalice.

thev arrived oit bourd, we still fouri d, frorn Oieir
S li d timorotis behaviatir, Lliat tllc% were tinder

soute mid au uncommon de-
grve-, ol, was visible îa thvir cousit.enances on

the Gertiian's finding a person us %vitli wkioni he 15
COUld Converse. Tiws was Nil- %Vobber who spoke fliat

language weli ; Iand at Jast, thoucrh with sonae
dilheuitv, Coliviliced tlieil) duit we v'ere L-'Iigjîslimcn and
friends. Mr Port, beino- hitroduced to Cierke, de-

livered to iiiiii the commanders letter, which was written
in Germatil quid was nierriv complimental, inviting Iiiiii

Ilis officers to to whicli place tlie people
wlio brouglit it were to conduct us. ÏNIr Port. at-the same

time avquaitited Iiiiii, that. iiiýii"or bad conveived a very
ivronfIr idea of the sizè of the ships, "and of tlie service we
were entyar(ý, in ; Ismyloff, in hîs letter, liaving represent-
ed us as two sinali E tiç-llý,li packtt hoats, and cautioned

Iiiiii to bc oit his guard insinuating, tliat lie suspected us
to bcýno better titan pirates. In consequence of this letter,

lie sald flivre liad been variotis conjectures formed about us
at Bolcheretsk- ; 'tlizit the major thouglit it iliost probable

%vc Nvere on a trading'selieine, and for tliat reason had sent
down a nierchant. to us; but Lhat the officer, wlio was se-

cond in coiiiiiiatid,, wzis of opinion %ve were 174rencli, and
come with soine hostile intention, and was for tak-ing mea-

811,1*Cs accoi"fiiii(-rl\7. It Wad requîred, lie added, all the nia-
ior's author'îv LL) ký7ýej) the inhabitzints troiii'leavin.,r the

town, and retlrimg, ul) into the country, to so extrziordina-
Irv
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a pitelà liad tlicir féars risen froin their persuasion that
WC were Frencil

Their extreme appreliensions of that nation were princi
pally occasioned by soine circuinstances attending au in-

surrection that liad happened at Bolcheretsk-,.aflew years
before, in which the commander had lost his life. We
were inforined, that an exiied Polisli officer, named Beni-

owski., t;ikang advantage of the confusion into which the
towii was throwp, liad seized upon a galliot, then lying at
the entrance of the Bolchoircha and forced on board
a nutriber of Russian sailors, sufficient to navigate lier; that
he had, put on siioré a part of the crew at the Kourile

è .7 ' Islands, and artiong the rest, Ismyloff, who, as the reader
will recollect, fiad puzzied us exceedingly at Oonalashka,

-y of this transaction ; though, for want ofwith the histoi
understanding his lancruage, we could not th'en. mak-e out

all the cireuinstances attending it; tliat lie j)assed, in sight
of Jupati; made Luconia; and was there directed how to
steer to Canton ; that arriving there, he had applied to the
French, and had got a passage in one of their India ships ýMffl
to France; and that inost of the Russians had likewise re-
turned to E urope in French ships, and had afterward found
their way to Petersbui We -L -net with three of Beniows-

ki's crew in the liarbour of Saint Peger and Sain(paul;
and from them we learat the circui-nst-inces -of the àbove
story.

val at Cantonwe received a fartber cor
On our arri r6bo-

ration of the facts ftom the ac-
gentienien of the Etiglisli

tory who told us, that a person had arrived there in a
Ilussian galliot, wl-io said* he came from Kairitschath-a and

that he liad been furnislied by the Frencti factory with a
passage to Europe,-, IMW

We could not help bcing much diverted with the féars
and appreliensions of these good people, and particularly

M r Port crave us of the se *eant's wary%viLli the accourit i
proccedings the day before. On seeing me come on shore,
in Company with soine oflier genücnien, lie liad made him
and the inerchant, wlio ai -rived in the sledcres we had seen

come in flie inorniri(ir, lilde flicaiselves in his kitchen, and
listen to our conversation with one another, in hopes that

It liath since appearcd, froni the î%ccawit of Kerguelen's Voyage
t. i Q this extraordinary person, wlio lud entereci into the Frencli service,

was corninandei- of a iicv seulement at Mada,ascar, wlien Ker,,,uelen
ouchcd there in 177-1.
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by this means they mi-,lit dist-over whether we %vere really
Englisli or not.

As %ve voticluded, fi-oni the coininission and dress of Mr
Port, that lie iniglit pi-obiil)lv be the cott)man(ler"s secreta-
ry, lie w.as received as such, and invited, %vith his compa-
nion, the ilit-rellant, tu dirie with Captain Cier-e ; and

Y r n to stjsl)t-ct, froin the behaviour of
th o ti ji %ve soon bet Zi

the latter towai-d hiin, that lie %vas ouly a cominon servant,,
yet iliis being no tiaie to saci-ifice our-littie coinforts to,

à oui- pride, we prevented an es-planation, 1)y not sufféring

the question to be put to him and, in return foi- tbe satis-

faction we reaped ttoin his at)ilit*es as a liinguist, %ve conti--

uued to let lilm live on a footing of equalit with us.

SECTION Il.

Scarrity of Provisions and Stores at the Harbour of Saint Peter
and Saint Paul.- A Party set out to visit the Coiiiinandeý

'T sageat Boichcreisk.-Pas, ii Arcountthe River Awatska
oj their Recq)tioti 1ýy the 1 oïon of K(iralcliin.-- Description

01 a Kainischadale 1)ý--ess -Jouritq vit &Slc(lSes.-J)escrip-
this Mode of T-avellincr -Arrival atc

tion Ot Nalcheekin.-

Accoiffit of Hoi Springs.-Einbark on the Bolchoireka.
Receptiûn at the Capital.- (jeuei-ous and hospitable Con-

-ison - Dt-ser
durt of the Comnianat r and the ( "a p ?p 10 ?f

Bwlchi i-etsk.-- Presetitsi, om lhe L'oninzander.-Russian and
Âamtm-hadale Dw ýeec1îng Departurt ftom Bo1ý
cheir1ýk.- Retvrn to Saint Peter and Saint Paul's, ac-

C()Iiil)aiiit-d b illýijor Behni. who visils the- SitipsW-Genero-
sity ofthe ý(iiit.);,s.-Di.çpatchi,s sent ýy Alajor Bchin io Pe-

tersbarlf -11is Departure, ana Character.

BrlNG now enabled to converse with the Russians, by
the aid of our interpreter,, %vith toleriable fac'litj,, our fii-st
enquiries were directed to the nienns of procuring a supply
of fresli provisions and naval. stores 11*oni the want of

which latter article, in particular, we had been for some
tinie in'"reat distress. On enquiry, it appeared, that the
%viiole stock of live cattîe, which the countiy about the bay

coijid furnisli, amountcd only to two liell'ers; and these the
serjeant vïcrv rendilv promised to procure us. Our applica-

ticns N%, ere next made to the merchant found the
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terrns upon which he offered to serve us so exorbitant, that
Captain Clerke thouglit it necessary to send an officer to
Visit the coinniander at Bolcherets-, and to enquire- into
the price of stores at that place. Asýsoonas this determi.
nation was coiniminîcated to Mr Port, he dispatched an
express to the coininander t' iritorm him of our intentions,
and at> the same tiuie to clear us frorn the suspici'ons that
were entertained %vith respect to the designation and pur-

poses of our voyafie.
Captaîn Clerke havin(r thought proper to fix on m e for

this service,.1 received orders, torrether with Mr Wcbber,IC
who was to accoinpany me as in terpreter, to be ready to
s'et out the next day. It i)roved, however, too storiny., as
did also the 6th, for beginning ajourney through "o wild

and desolate a country but on the 7LI), the weather ap-
pearing more favourable, we set out early in the morning
in the ships boats, with a view to reach, the entrance of
the Awatska at high water, o*n accourit. of the shoals with

whicli the mouth of that i-iver abouriris ; here the country
boats were to meet us, and carry us up the streai-0.
Captain Gore was now added to, our party, and we were

attended by Messrs Port and Fedositsch, with two cossacks,
and were provided by oui- conductors with warrn furred
clothing ; a precaution which 1.ve soon found very necessa-
ry, as it berran to snoiv brisk-ly just after we set out. A t

eight o'clock-, being stopped by shoal water., about a mile
from the mouth of the river, some stnail caw)es, belongincr

to the Kamtschadales, too- up us and our bagrrage, and
carried us over a spit of sand, which is thrown til) by the
rapidity of the river, and which thev told us was continual-

]y shifting. When ive had crossed tiiis shoal, the water
again deepened ; and here we found a commodious boat,
built and shaped li-e a Norwa vawl, ready to convey usy
up the river, toceth -î with canoes for our bti(raarye.

The rnouth à the Aivatska, is about a quarter of a mile
broad, and, as we advanced, it narrowed very crradually.

After ive liad proceeded a few miles, ive passed severai-iieli, we were told,branches, wi emptied thetiiselves into
other parts of the bay ; and that sorne of those on the left
band flowed into the Paratounca river. Its general direc.R_

tion troai the bay, for the first ten miles, is to the north,
S1ý". after which it turns to the westward this bend excepted,

J"21,1.ý, à preserves for the, m. ost part a straiglit course; and the
country

14
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country through ivhicli it tiows, to the distance of near
thirty miles froui the sea, is low and f1at., and subject to

frequent inuadations. We were pushed forward by six
men, with long poles, three at cacli end of the boat, two of

whom were cossaclis, the others Kaintschadales, and ad-
vanced against a stron gr stream, at the rate, as well as 1
could udcre, of a'Dout three miles an liour. Our lýamts-iia-
dales bore this severe labour witli great stoutness for ten

hours, during which we stopped only once, and that for a
short Lime, whilst they took some little refreshment. As ive
liad been told, at our first setting out in the inorning., that
we should easily reacli an ostrogr, called Karatchiii, the same

night, we were inueli disappointed to find ourselves, at suri-
,%et, fifteen miles from that place. This ive attributed to
the delav occasioned îti passing the shoals we had met

with, boii at the en trance of thèý_river, and in severai other
places as we proceeded up it; for our boat being the first

that had passed up the river, the guides were notcacquaint-
cd with the situation of the shit'tiii(-r sand-banks, and unfor-
tunatelv the snow not having yet beaun to meit the shal-

lowness of the river was zit its extreme.
The fatigue our mý,n liad already undercrone, and the

difficulty of navigating the river, wbich would have beeri
much increased by the dar-ness of the niçrht, obliged us t.o

give up all thouglits of continuing our journey that even-
ing. Having therefore found- a pýlace tolerably sheltered,
and cleared A of the snoiv, we erected a smali marquée,

which we had brought with us; and, by the assistance of
a brisk- fire, and solne ooei punch, passed the night not9 'ID -very unpleasantly.. The only inconvenience we laboured

unàer was, the being obliged to iii,-t-e the fire at sortie dis-
tance from us. Foi-, althouch the crround was to ail ap-
pearance dry enout*rli before cyet when the fire was alight-

ed, it soon thawed ail the parts round it into an absolute
puddle. We admired much, the alertness and expedition

with which the Kamtscliac4'ales erected our marquée, and
cooked our mvisIons; but what, was most unexpected, we
fbund they had brouglit with thein their tea-k-ettles; con-

siderin it as the greatest of hardships not to drink tea tivo
or three times a dav.

We set out as soon as it Nvas licriit in the i-nornincr, and
bad not advanced fiar, before we w:ýere met by the l' orch'ef of Inwho had beeniapprised of Our comi 19>

and

en

Èj.
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In and better conand bad provided canoes that were lirrliter
trived for navicrating the higher parts of the river. A com.

modious vessel, consistin-cy of tw*o canoes lashed close to-
gether witli ci -oss spars, lined, with bear-s-ins, and. furnish-

ed with fur-eloalçs, was also provided for us. We now went
on very rapidly, the Tbieiîs people being both stout and
fresh, and remarhable for their expertness in this business.

At ten we got to the Ostrofy the seat of his command, where
we were received at the water-side by the Kamtscliaciale

men and women, and some Russian servants belonging to
Fedositsch, who were employed in making canoes. They
were all dressed out in their best clothes. Those of the wo-

men were pretty and gay, consisting of a full loose robe of
white nankeen cyathered close round the neck, and fasten-
ed with a collar of coloured silk. Over this they wore a
short jack-et without sleeves, made of different-coloured
nankeens, and petticoats of a sii(rht Chinese s»jt;. 1,11cil

shirts, which had sleeves down to, the wrist, were aiso of
silk and -coloured silk handkerchiefs were bound round

theirheads, concealing entirely the haïr of the married wo-
men, whilst those Who were unmariîed brought the hand-

kerchief under. the liair, and suffered it to flow loose be.
hind.

This ostroS was pléasantly situated b the side of the ri-
ver, and consisted ofthree log-houses, threejourts, or houses
made under ground, and nineteen balagans, or sumii-ier ha-
bitations. We were conducted to the tent of tiieý'loion
who, was a plain decent man, born of a Russian wornan, by

a Karntâchadale father. His house, like ali the rest in this
country, was divided into two apartments. A long narrow
table, with a bencli round it, wzis ali the furniture -ive saiv
in the outer; and the household stuff of t'ile Inllel*m Wilich
was the kitchen, was not less simple and seanty. But the
kind attention of our host and the heartv welcoine we re-
ceived, more than compensated for the povertyof his lodc

His wife proved an excellent cook-, and served us withfish and fyame -i nds of heath.of'différent sorts, and various 1,
that 1-iad been -ept since the last year. Whilst we

were at dinner in this misei-able hut the guests ofa people,
with whose'existence we had before been se-arce acquaint-

ed and at the extremity of the habitable globe, a solitary,
balf-worn pewter spoon, whose shape was fai ar to us, at-

tracted
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tracted our attention ; and, on examinatione found it
starnped on the bac- ivitli the word London. 1 cannot pass

over this circumstance in silence, out of gratitude for the
inany pleasant thoufyhts, the anxious hopes, and tender re-

membrances it excited in us. Those who liave experienced
the effects that long absence and extreme distance from
their native country produce on the mind, ivill readily con-
ceive the pleasure such trifling incidents eau give. To the
philosopher and politiciati they niay perhaps suggest re-.
flections of a diflèrent nature.z

We were now to quit the river, and perform the next
part of our journey on sledges; but the thaw had been too

powerf.'ul in the day-time toý allow tis to set out till the cold
of the cvening had again made the surface of the snow
Izard and firiii. This gave us an opporwnity of walking

tbe village, which was the oaly place we had yet
seen free froin snowsince we landed in this country. It
stoed ùpon a well-w'ooded fiat, about a mile and a half in
circumfèrence. The leaves were 'ust budding, and the ver-

dure of tiie whole scene was strongly contrasted with the
sides of tbe surrounding hills, whicli were still covered with
snow. As the soli-appeared to ine very capable of produ-
cincr all the éomrnon sorts of csarden vegetables, 1 was

gýeaily surprised 'not to find the smallest spot any where
eultivated. If Lo this we add, that none o the inliabitants

were possessed of cattle of any sort, notiiing can be well
eoncelved more wretched than their situatiori must be du.

l'ili<y the %vinter irýonths. They were at this time re.
iiiovinc; froin the-itjoui-ts into their balagans, whicli afford.
ed us un .oppoi-ttinity ofexan)ining both these sorts of ha-

bitations; - and they will bc hereaf*Ler more particularly de-

î, ezribed. The people invited us into tlicir houses with great
gooci

Mr Dzigald Stc.v,-jt has inot ncclected to avail hirnséif of this inci-
ilent, to illustrate his ohservations on the power whîcli certain percep-
tions or îrnprcsý;1ons on tlic senses possess to awaken associations.-E.

Even so lately as Capt;ýin Kruserstern"s visit, the ntinil)er of horned
enttle at Saint Peter and Saint Patil"s amounted to ino more than ten

wWS and as many young heilèrs ; of course, he rernarhs, there uas no
butter, and very little niffIL Etit it is his opinion, tliat it would be ex.
trernely easy tu support some hundred head there, as the place abounds
in the finest -ra-s. Elsewhere he informs cs, tliat it is cziieulated there
nýýe about six litindred cattle in the whole of Kaintschatka; a number

Ch, for obvious rea5ons, lie think as
Es may and ought tu be iacýe ed.*

à
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Co amour; a, general air of cheerfulness and content
was every where- visible, to which the approaching change

of season micrht probably not a little contribute.
On our return to theToions, we found supper prepared

for us, which différed in nothing from our former repast
and concluded with our treating the Toion and his wife

with some of the spirits we had, bi-ought with us, made in-
to punch. Captain Gore, who had great generosity on all,
occasions, having afterward m,ade thern sonie valuable pre-

sents, they retired to the kzitchen, leaving us in possession
of the outivard roorn, where, spreadina, our bear-skins oa%Ve were "lad to get a little repose, having set-the benches, ZID ýD
tled with our conductors to resurne our journey as soon as
the ground should be judged fit for travelling.

About nine ocloc- the sarne evening we were awak-ened
by the melancholy howlings or the doýs, which continued
all the tirne our bagcyao-e was lashincy upon the siedges

but as soon as they were yoked, and we were all preparedP,
to set out, this changed into a light cheerful yelping, whicli
entirely ceased the itistoiii they marched off. .But before

we set out, the reader may expect to be made more parti-
cularly acquaînted with this curious mode- of travellingr.
The, body of the sledge is about four feet and a half -long,g

and a foot wide, made in the form of a crescent, of light
tough wood, stroticly bound together with wic-er-work-;

which, in those beloncrincy to the better sort of -people, is
clegantly stained of a red and blue colour, and the seat co-vered w«th bear-sk-ins, or other furs. It is supported by four
legs, about two feet high, which rest on two long flat pieces
of wood, five Or six inches broad, extendincr a foot at cachL
end beyond the body of the sledge. These are turned up
before in the manner of a skate, and shod with the bone
of some sea-animal. 'The fore-part of the carriage is orna-

mented with thonws of leathèr and tassels of coloured
cloth, and froin the cross-bar, to whieh the hartiess is
joined, are huncy links ôf iron, or si-nall bells, thejingling

of whieh. they concelve to be encouracrina- to the dôgs.
They are seldoni used to carr more than one person at a

time., Who sits aside, restincy his feet on the lower part of
the sledge, and éarrying hîs provisions and other necessa-
ries, wrapped up in a bundie, behind him. The docs are
usually five in nurnber, yoked two and two, iv*th a leader.

The reins, not bein(r fastenied to the head of the dorrs, but
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to the collars, have littie power over them, and are there-
fore <renerally hung upon the sledge, whilst the driver de-
pends entirely on their obedience to bis voice for the di-
rection of theËn. With this view, the leader îs always'train-
ed up ivith a particular degree of care and attentio"ù ; some
of them risinc to a most extraordinary value on account of

their 'docility and steadiness; insomuch, that. for one of
thesel, 1 am weli assured, fortyroubles (or ten pounds) was
no unusuai price. The driver is also provided with a crook

ed stick, which answers the purpose both of whip and
reins as, by strikinc it into the snow, he is enabied to-
nioderate the speed of the dogs, or even to stop them en-
tirely ; and when they are lazy, or otherwise inattentive to
bis voice, he chastises them by throwing it at them. Upon

these occasions their dexterity in picking ît up, again is
very remarkabie, and forms the principal difficulty of their

art. But it is indeed not surprisincy that, they should labour
to be skilful in a practice upon which, their saféty so inaté»
rially depends. For they say, that if the driver should hap-
Pen to lose bis stick, the dogs will instantly perceive it; and

unlesstheir leader be of t4 mostsober and resolutekind, they
will iirimediately run a-head full speed, and never stop till

they are quite spent. But as that will not be the case soon,
it generally happens that either the carriage is overturned,
and dashed to pieces against the trees, or they hurry down

some precipice, and are ail buried in the snow. The ac-
counts that were given us of the speed of these dogs, and
of their extraordinary patience of hunger and fatigue, were
scarcely credible, if tiiey had not been supported by. the

best autliority. We were indeed ourselves witnesses of the.0 1
great expedition with which the messenu ' er, w.ho had bee, . ,

dispatched to Bolesie'etsk with the news- of our arÉival, re-
turned to the harbour of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, thoucrh
the snow was at this time exceedingly soft. But, 1 W'as in-
formed, by the commander of Kanitsehatka, thdÉ this jour.
ney was generally performed in two days and a half; and

t'hat he bati once recelved an express from the latter place
in twenty-three hours.

The dogs are- fed, during the winter, on the offals of
dried and stin-ing fish; but are always deprived of this
raiserable food a day before filey set out on a journey, and
never suffered to eat before they reach the end of it. Wie
were also told., that it was not unusual for them to conti-
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nue thus fastincy, two entire days,. in whieh time they would

perform a journey of one bundred and twenty miles
These dogs are in shape s'omewhat 1ike the Pomeranian

breed, but considerably larger.
As ive did not choose to trust to our own skill, we had

each of us a man to drive and guide the sledge, which,
from the state the roads were now in, proved a very labo-

rious business. For, as the thaw had àdvanced very consi-
derably in the vallies, through which our road lay, we werey of keepingUnder the necessit lonc the sides of the hills;and this obliged our guides, w'ho we -e pi1- -ovided with snow-
shoes for that purposeto support the sledges, on the lower
side, with their shouiders, for several miles together. 1 had
a very good-hurnoured cossack- to attend me, who was,

however, so very unskilftil in his business., that we were
overturned almost ever minute., to the grèat entertain-

ment of the rest of the company. Our party consisted in
all of ten sledges. That in which Captain Gore was car-

rîéd,, was made of two lashed together, and abundantly
provid'd with furs and bear-âkins ; it had ten dogs, yoked

four a-breast; as had also sorne of those that were heavy
laden with baggage.

When we had proceeded about four miles it began to
rain ; which, added to the dark-ness of the night threw us
all into confusion, It was at last acrreed, that we should re-

Mainwhere we were till day-liryht; and accordingly we came
to anchor in the snow, (for 1 cannot. better express the
manner in which the sledges were secured,) and wrapping
ourselves up in Our furs, waited patiently for the morning. i

Abou t three oclock we were called on to set out, our
guides being apprehensive that if we waited longer we
might be stopped by the thaw, and neither be able to pro-

ceed

3 Extraordinary as this may appear, Krascheninikoff, whose account of
Y,,.amtschatka, from'every thing that 1 saw, and had an opportunity of
bomparing it with, seems to me to, deserve entire cred1t, and whose au-
thority 1 shall, thèrefore, frequently have recourse to, reLates instances of
this kind tbat are much more surprising. Travelling parties," says lie,
«I are often overtaken with dreadfti& storms of snow, on the approach. of

whîch they drive with the utmost precipitation into the nearest wood and
there are obliged to, stay tili the tempest, whicili frequently lasts six or se-
ven days, is over; the dogs remaining afl this while quiet and inoffensive;

except that sometimes, when prest by hungyer, tliey mÎ11 devour the reins
and the other leathern parts of the liarness,"-History and Descripti071
qf Kanitschatka, by Krascheninikqf.

:E
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ceed nor to return. After encountering many difficultiesf
whîch were principally occasioned-by the bad condition of

the road, at two in tGe afternoon we zot safe to au astrog,
called 1ýatcheekin, situated on the side of a small streaM

w-hich falls ý into the, Bolchoireka, a little way below the'
town. The distance between Karatchin and Natcheekin is

thirty-eight werstsý (or twenty-five miles;) and had the
bard frost continued, we should not, by their account, have
been tnore than four hours in performing it; but the snow

was so soff., that the dogs, almost at every step., sunk, up to
their bellies; and I was indeed much surpnised at their be-
ing at all able to overcome. the difficulties of so fatiguing a
journey. .

Natcheekin is a very inconsiderable oerog, ha-ving ouly
one log-house, the residence of the Toion ; five balagans.
and onejourt. We were received'here with the samifor-
malities, and in the same hospitable tuanner, as at Karat«

chin ; and in the affernoon we went to visit a remar-ablo
hot-spring, which is near this village. We saw, at som'e dis.

tance the steam rising from it as from a boiling cauldron;
and as we approached, perceived the air had a strong sul.
phureous smell., The main spring forms a bason of about
three feet'in diameter; besides which there are a number
of lesser springs, of the same degree of heat, in the adja-
cent ground ; so that the whole spot, to the extent of near-
an acre, was so hot, that we could nr»t stand two minutes
in the same place. * The water flowing from, these st)rlnlyll
is collected in a small bathing pond, and afterwards forms
a little rivulet, which, at the distance of about an hundféd
and ' fifty yards, falls into the river. The bath, they told us,

bad wrought great cures in several disorders, such as rheu.
matisms, swelled and contracted joies, and scorbutic ul.

cers. In the bathincy place the thermonieter stood at 100,0
or blood heat; but in the sprincy after being immersed twominutes 0",t it was V> above boifing spirits. The thermomèter
in the air, at this time was S40; in the river 40*; and in the
Toion',s house 641>. The gfound where these springs break
out is on a gentle ascent; behind which there is a green
bill of a moderate size. J ain sorryI was not suffici-éntly
skilled in botany to examine the plants, which, seemed to,

thrive here with great luxuriance ; the wild garlic, indeed,
forced itself on our notice,, and was at this time springincr
up very vigorously.

The
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The next.mQrning we ernbarl-ed -on the Bolchoireka in
canoes; and having the stream, with us, expected to bc at
ourjourney's end the day foilowing. The town of Bolche..
retsk is abo-ut eighty miles froin Natcheèk-in;.and we w'ere

informed, that,, in the suraîner season, when the river has
been full and rapid, from the melLinor of snow on the moun-
tains, the c oes had often gone down in a single d ' ay; . but
that, in i present state, we sho.uld probably be much,
longer, a the ice had brok-en up only tbree ýd-ays before.we

arrived; an .'that ours would be « the first boat that had at,.
tempted to pass. This ý intelligence prove& but too,,true.

We found ourselves-ýgreaLly impeded by the.,shallows; jand.
thoucrii the stream W many places ran with great rapidity,'
yet in ever half'mile we had ripplings and shoals, oyerý,

which we had to haul the boats.4 'J'he co -untry on each.side
was very romanile, but. urivaried; the river-ruaniag bý

tween mountains of the most craggy and barren aspect,-
where there was nothing to diversify the scene. but now

and then the siCht of a bear, and the flights of wild fàwl.
So uninteresting a passage leaves me nothi'ng- farther to
Say, than that this, and the. following night, we slept on
the banksof the river, under our marquée, and s.uffered.

very much from the severity of the weather, and the snow,
which still remained on the ground.

At day-light, on the 10eh, we found we had, got clear of
-Îhe rnountàins, and were entering a low extensive plain,

covered with shrubby trees. About nine in the forenpon,
we arrived at an ostrog, called Opatchin, which is coulpu-
ted to be fifty miles froui Natcheekin, and is nearly pf the
same size as Karatchin. We found here a serjeant, with
four Rassian soidiers, who had been twà days waiting for

our arrival,ând who immediately dispatched a light boat
to Bolcheretsk-, with jntelligýnce of our zapproach. We

.were now put into the trammels of fbrmaliýy ; a canoe, fur.
VOLÎ. XVII. nished

4 Captain Kinc does not seem to have heard or inferred any thing ai,to the danger usually encountered in the summer excursions on the river,
frorn the nature of tbe vessels employed. This, according to Krusenstern,

infinitely more resembles a ttough than a boatý being, in fact, the hollow
trunk of a tree, and exceedingly apt to be upset by the rapidity of the

stream. Thus, he says, scarcél a yea passe%- in which severai people
are not drowned, both in the' ..,,chath-a river' and the Awatscha; a se.

riouÈ loss any where, no doubt ; but in this counýry, where population is
so scanty, and so uncertain, incornp=bly more important in a political
p9int of view.,-E.
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nished withskîns and furs, and equippecr in a magnîfieent
inanner) was prepared for cur reception, in which we weie,

accominodated much at our ease, but to the exclusion of
the rest of cur fellow-travellers. It was with much regret
ue fouad ourselves obli'ged to separate from our old com-
panion Monsieur Port, whom, we had observed to, g-row
every day more shy and dist&nt as we drew 7aearer theend
of ourjourney. Indeed, be had himself told us, before we
set out, that we paid him. a respect he bad no tîtle to; but
as we had feund him, a very modest and discreet inan., we
bad însisted en b ' is livin 'g with us d'uring the whole of our

journeý. The remainder of our passage was performed wîth
great facility and expedition, the river growing more rapid
as we descended, and lesis obstructed by shoals.

As we approached the capital, we were sorry to observe,
from, au appearance of much stir and bustle, that we were
te be received in forva. Decent clôthes bad been for seme
tâne a scarce commodity amongst us; and our travelling
dresses were made up.of a burlesque mixture of European,

Indian, and Kamtschadalefashions. We therefore thought
it would be too ridiculous to make a parade in this trim

through the vgetropolis of Kamtschatka; and, as we saw a
crowd collecf>edbi the banks of the river, and were told

the commander would be at the water-side to reeeive %
we stopped short, at a soldier's bouse, about a quarter of -a

mile from, the town, -from. whence we sent Port, with a mes.
sage to, his excellency, acquainting him, that the moment

we had put off our travelling dresses, we would pay our re.
spects to him at his own house; and to beg he would not
think- of waiting to, conduct us. Finding, however, that he

peÈsisted în ,,s intentions of paying us this compliment,
we lost no farther time in attiring ourselves, but made all
the haste in our power to join him at the entrance of the
town. 1 observed rny companions to be as awkward as 1

felt myself in making our first salutations; bowing'and
scrapinger being marks of good breeding., that we had now.,

for two years and a half, been totally unaccustomed to.
The manner in which we werereceived by the command.

er, Nvas the most en(ya<yinýr that could be conceived, and
increased my mortification at nding that he had almost

entirelv forge the French language; so that the satisfac.
tion of conversin with him was wholly confined to Mr

the German, his native tongue.Webb à-, who sýf-

"ez
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In c'mpany with Major Behm. was Captai' Shmaleff, the
second in command, and anothér officer, with the whole
body of the merchants of the place. They conducted us to
the commandees house, where we were receivëd by bis lady

with great. civility, and found tea and other refreshments
prepared for us. After the first compliments were over, Mr

Wébber was desired to acquaint the major with the object
of our journey, wi»t.h our want of navii stores, flour, and
fresh provisions, and other necessaries for the ships crews,
and at the saime time to assure him, that we were sensible,
firom what we had already seen of the condition of the coun-

trv about Awatskra Ba %ve cotild not expect mucli assist-
ance frorn him in that quarter; that the impossibility of

sending heavy stores across the peninsula during the pre-
sent season of the yezr, -w*as -but too apparent, from the dif-
ficulties we had met wit'h in our Journey; and that, long

before any material chauge could take place, we should be
under the necessity of proceedincr on our voyage. We were

bere- interrupted by the commander, who observed, that we
did not yet k-now what they were capable of doiag; that,

at least it wgs not hi, business to think of the difficulties of
supplying our wantsý but only to learn what were the arti-
cles we stood in need of, and the lonzest time we could al-
low him for proc-urintr them. After expressing our sense of
bis obliging disposition, we gave him. a list of Our naval
stores, the number of cattie, and the quantity of flour we
were directed to purchase, and toid him that we purposed

recommencing our voyage about the 5th of Junea
Our conversation afterward turned upon différent sub

jects; and it wili naturally be supposed that our enquiries
were principally directed to, the obtaining some information

respecting our, own country. Having now been absent
three years, we haël flattered ourselves ivith the certainty of

receiving inteýligence from. Major Behin, which could not
fail of being interesting; and 1 cannot express the disap-

pointment we felt, on findinry that he had no news, to cota-
municate of a much later date than that of our departure

from England.
About seven oclock the commander, conceiving we

inight be fatigued wi th our journey, and desirous of taking
soine repose, begged he rnight conduct us to our lodgings.

It wzis, in vain that we protested ao-ainst a compliment which
we liad certainly no title tû esopect, but that of being

strancrers
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strancters; a circumstance ivhich seemed, in the opinion ofg -ous Livonian, to counterbalance every other con-this genei
sideration. In our way we passed by two. guard-houses,
whçre the men weretturned out under arms, in- compliment

to -Captain Gore ; and were afterward brought to a very
meat and decent house, which the major gave us to under-
stand was to be our residence during our stay. Two senti-

nels were posted at the doors, and, in a house adjoininfr,
there was a serjeant's guard. - -Havino- shewn us into our

apartments, the ina leave,
jor tool*bis with a promise to see

us the next da and we were left to find out at our leisure
all the conveniences that he had niost amply- provided for
US., A soldier, called a putpropersckack, whose rank is be-
tween that of a serjeant and a corporal, along with our

fellow-traveller Port, were appointed to be our male domes-,
tics ; besides ivhom, therewas a housekeeper and'a cook,
%vho had orders to obey Port's directions in dressing us a
supper accord ing to, our own mode of cookerv. Wereceived

many civil messagges in-the course of the evening from the
principal people of the town, purporting, that they would

not add to our fatigues by paying theïr respects to us at
that time, but would waiton us in the morning. Such

well-supported politeness and attention, in a country so de-
solate and uncultivated, formed a contrast exceedingly fa-
Vourable to its inhabitants; and, to finish the piece as it

berran at sun-set the serjeant'came with the report of his
guard to Captain. Gore.

Early in the morning wéýreceived the compliments of the
commander of Captain Shmaleff, and of the principal in
liabitants of the town who all honoured us7 with visits soon
after. The two first, haviner sent for Port, after we were
gone to rest, and enquired of hini what articles we seenied
to be most in want. of on board the ships, we found thèm.

prepared to insist on our sharing with the garrison under1ý tbeir command, in what littie stock' a
'-ýof provisions they h'd

remaininfr. At the sanie time they lamented that we haden
at a season of the year,.when there was always theýW1

createst scarcity of every thincyzamongst thern, the sloops
not beincr yet arrived, with their annual supply, trom
Okotsk.

We acreed to accept the liberality of these hospitable
strangers, with the best grace we could ; but on condition

'Ihat we mintit be ma de acqu-ainted with the price of the
articles



articles we were to be supplied with, and 'hat Captaia
Clerke should ve bills to the ainount upoa tiie Victualling

Office in Lonjoin. This thé major positively refused ; and
whenever it was afterwards urged, stopped us short, by

telling us, -he was certain that he could not oblige his mis-
tress more than in giving every assistance in his power to
her-good friends and allies the English ; and that it would.
be -a particular satisfaction to her to hear, that, in so remote
a part of the wodd, her dominions had affordedany relief

to hi engaged in such services as ours; that he could not
there ore act so contrary to the characteî -of his empress as

to»accept of any bills; but that to accominodate the mat-
ter, he would take a bare attestation of pýarticulars with
which we mi(rht be furnished, and that this he should trans.

mit to his -court, as ra certificate of having performed bis-.
duty. ý 1 shali leave, he continued, to the two courts all far-

ther acknowledgments,- but cannot consent to accept of any
thing of the. k-ind alluded to.
Whea. this matter was à4justed ', he began . to enquire

about our private wants, sayi'ng, he should: consider himself
as ill used if we had any dealings with the * merchants, or
applied to any other person except himself.

In return Ïor such singular generosity, we bad little to,
bestow but. our admiration and ciur thank-s. Fortunately,

however, Captain Clerke had sent by me a set of prints
and maps., belonging to. the last voyage of - Captain Cook,
which he desired me to present in his naine to the com.

mander,; who being an enthusiast in every thing relatinZ
to'diséoveries, received it with a satisfaction which shewed,

that, though a trifle, n ' othing could have been more ac-
ceptable. Captain Clerke.had likewise entrusted me with
a discretionary power of shewing him a chart of the disco-
veries made in the present voyage ; and as 1 judged that a

person in bis situation, and of his turn of mind, %'Vould be
exceedingly gratified by a communication of this sort,

though'i out of delicacy, he had forborù to asik more than a
a few gêneral questions on the subjects Lmade no scruple
t * 0 * repose in him a confidence, of vVhièh bis whole conduct
Shewed him to be deserving.

1 had the pleasure to find, that he- felt this compliment as
1 hoped he would, and was much struck at seeing, in one
view, the whole of that coastý as well on the Side of Asia as
on tliat ofr America, of which bis countrymen bad been. so

many
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qr loved î'n acquirir,rnany years emp rol a'partial and impeiféict
knowledge.

Excepting ibis -m- ark- of confidence, and the set of Prints

I have already M'entioned, we had broucrht nothing with ùs
-h his acéeptance

that was in the -least wori for it scaïce
deserves noticin , that I prevailed on his son, a une bov

9 So Ç-7 We

ta accept of a siker watch 1 happened ta bave about me;
aind 1 made bis little daughtei very happy with two pair of

ar-rings of French pasteo Besidès these trifles, 1 'Aeft with
aptain Shmaleff the thermometer 1 used on My jôiýheyý;

and he promised me,, to, keep ati exact te ster of the tem-'

C rature of the air fer one vear and to, transmit it to
r Muller, wîth whom he had the pleasure 'f beinçr ac-

quaînt d.
We dined this day at the commanders, who, studious tin

e,-rery occasion to, gratify oùr curiosity,' had, besides à nuîn-

ber of dishes dréssed in aur own way, prepared a Lmeat va.

riety of abers, after the Russian and KaiûtschaÏý1e maüm
s -ing a view of the

ne.r. The afiernoén wa' etnployed in tak
ipwn and thé adjacent country. . Bolcherets- is situated iù

a low swampy plain, that e'tends ta the sea of Okotsk, be-
ing about forty ihiles long, and of a considerable breadth.

It li -on'thé north side of the Bolchoireka, or great river,

between the mouth of the Gottsofka and the Bistraiaý,'
whieh here empty themselves into this river; aild the pe-

n insula, on which, it stands, bas been se parated froin the con-
tinent by a large canal, the work of the preseüt commaridié

14 which hag not oul' 'added much ta its strength as a
fortress,ý but bas made it much less liable than it was before

to i-nundations. Belo* the to'n the river is from six to
eight feet dèep, and aboù« er of a milé broad. It
empties itself into the sea of -Okouk, at the distance of

-two miles; where, according tu Krasche'inikoff, it
twën ty il

is

On this occasion DLýor Behiù permitted us to examine âH the m s
and charts that were în bis possession. Those relating to the &,e1HnSý1;
of the Tschutskiwe' re - àde in conformity to, the information co ected by
Prénishner, between the yéws 1760 and 1770. As the charts 'of Plènish-

ner were afterwards made use of, according to, Mr Coxéý in the _compila.
tion of the General Map of Russia, publisbed by the Academy in 1776ý it
mavbe necessary to cb$erveý that we found them exceedingly errontous
and that the compilers ot the General Map seem to have been led into-eý 'z' es - bis authority. Thôse ' which the islanèb on the Coast

eW some mistak on in
of Aliierica e hùd down, wé found io Contain nothing néw, and to bt

J moch less accurate than those we saw at Oonalashka.
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is capable of aàtÉitting vessels of a considerable size. There
-ii noteora, of any species, cultivated in this parkof the

eoùne; and Major-Behm informed me, that his was. the
only garden that had yet been planted * The irrcund was,

for the niust part, covered with snow; that whîýCh was free
from it appeared full of smali hillocks, of a black turfy na...

ture. I saw about. twenty-or thirty cows, ând the major had
six stout homes. These and their dogs are the only taine
animais ihey possèss - the necessity, týey are uàder, in the
presént- state of the country, of keepwg great nucabers 'of
the latter, making it ible to brm*g up any cattle that
are not in size and s= a match for - them. For, during
the surnmer season., their dogs are entîrey. let louse, and
left'to provide for themselves, whieh makes, them so, exa.
ceedingly ravenous, that they will'sometîmes even attacIr
the bullocks.

'fhe bouses in Bolcheretsk are all of'one fasb*or4# being
built of,-legs, and thàtched.' That of the commaýnder is

inuch larger than the test, corigisting of three roo' a of a
considerable siÉe, nêatly papered, and which might, have

been reckoned handsome, if the talc with which-the winà.
dows were covered, had not given them a poor and disa.
greeâle appearance. The town cotisists of severai rows of
low buildings, each .busisting of five or six dwellings, cow.

nected together, with a long common passage rurming thé
length of them, on one side of whicW is tlýe kitche' and
stôre-house, and on thé other the dwelling apartments. Bea.
sides thèse are barracks for the Ru'sian soldiers and cos*

sacks, a well-looking church, and a court-room, and at the
end of the town a areat.number of balagans, belonging to
the Kamtsehadales%.' The înhabitants, take- all toggrether,

amount to between five and six huadred. , la the evening
the major gave a handsome entertainment., to which the
principal people of the town of both sexes were invited.

The next morning we applied privately to the merchant,
Fedositsch, to purchase Some tobacco for the sailors, who

hàd now been upward of a twelvemonith without this fà-ý
vourite commodity. However, this, lik-e ai] our other trans.

actions of the same kind, came immediately to the major7s
knowledge; and we were soon after surprised tto find in our

hàuse four bacs of tobaec » weighing-upward of a hundred
pounds each, which, he begcred might be presented, in the

,aame of himself and the garrison under his command, to,
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our'sailors. At the same time they bad sent us twenty
loaves of fine sutzar, and as many pounds of tea, being ar-
ticles they understood we-were in great want ofý which they
begged ta be indulged in presenting to the officers. Along
with these Madame Behm had also sent a present'for Cap-

tain Clérke, consistinfr of fresh-buttér, honey, figs, rice, and
some other little 4,hings of thesame kind, attended with many
wish'es that, in his infirm state of health, they might be of,

service to him. It was in vain we tried to, oppose this pro-
fusion of bounty, which 1 was really anxious to restrain, be.

ing convinced that they were givingaway, not a share, but
alinost the whole stock of the garrison. ý The constant answer
the major returned us on those occasions was, that we had

suffered a great deal, and that we must needs be-in distress.
Indeed, the length of time we had been. out, since we touch.

ed at any known port, appea * red to them so, very încredible,
-thàt it req-uired t lie of our maps, and otber car-
roborating circumstances,, to gain their belief. 4mongst the
latter was a very C*urious fact which Major Behm related
ta- us this. mornîng, atid which, he said, -b.ut for our -arrival,

be shouI& have been totally at a loss to. account for.- -
It is-weil known that the Tschuts-i are the onJyýpeopIe

of -the-north of Asia who have -maintained their indépend.
ence,-and resisted ali theattem pýS that have been made by

thé Russians to reduce them. The last expédition acainst
them was undertak-en in the year 1750,, and terminaLe

after various success, in,-the retreat of the Russian forcesý
.and the loss of the commanding officer. Since that-time
the Russians bad removed their frontier fortress. fi-om the

Anadir to, the Inrxiaa, a river that empties itself into the
northern extreni ' ity of the sea of Okotsk, and gives its name
to a guif situated to the west of that of Penshinsk. ý From
this fort Major Belim had received dispatches the, day of

our arrival at Bolcheretsk, containing intelligence that a
tribe, or partY of the T-schutski, had arrived at that place
with propositions of friendship', and a voluntary offer of

tribute; that on enquirina, inta-the cause of this unexpect.
ed alteration in Lheir sentiments, they had informed his

eople, that toward the latte'r' end of the last summer they
ad been visited by two very large Russian boats; that

they had been treated by the people who were in them
with the greatest kindness, and had entered into a league

of friendship wid amity with them; and that relying on
this
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this friendly ýdisposition., theywere now co 'me to the Rus.
,.iian'-fort--in order.to settle a treaty on such terms-as might

.be acceptableto, both nations. This extraordinaiy'history
.had océasio'ed much , speculation., both at Ino-i-nnsk 'and

-Bolcheretsk; and, had we noL furnished them -th aý kéy to
-it. must bave redained perfectly unintelligible. . We*felt no
small- satisfaction in having,,though accidentally; shewEL
the Russians, in this instance, the cinly true way, of -collect-
ing. tri bute, _- ànLd extendingtheir. -dominions; and in-the
hopes that the good understanding which 'his even't'.hath
given r*'seto,'may resiu' a brave- people from the future n-
vasions of such -p.overful neighbours,_.

We dihed this -dav with Captaia Shmaleff, and- in the
afternooný. in ordei.tý vary our ainusièments., he.-treated us
-with an exhibitica of ý the Russian and Kamtschadale dan-
-elng.. , No desèri ption'. can convey au ad equate i.ea -of ý this
rude and unco'uthentertainment. - The figure of the R'sý-
,iian, dance. was .much -1-like those of. our hornpîpeý, -and was - 4

àanced ei ther sin aîè or by two 'or.four persons-at a ti «
,Their steps were. short and quick, with theý-feet scarce

raised froin the ground ; ýthe. arms --were -fixed -close- to, the
,aides, the body béincr ail the. wâde k épt . upright and inu.*

Movable, excePtîngý %viien the parties passed each othe;r.,. at
which time the hý_nd was raised witIT a quick and -aývkward

-motion. - .» But ïf the. Russian dance was, . at the sam'e timeý
-both un . meaning Ïand ridiculous the Karntschadal'éjoined

.to the latter. q'uality the most whimsical idea that ever en'-
-tered into any peaple"s heads. It is-intended to represent
,the awkward and. clui-n-sy gestures of the bear, which these

î7-people have frequent opportunities of observing in a greàt
.variety of situations. . It will scarcely be expected that .1

should give a minute descriptioh of ail the strange postué'és
which were exhibited on these occas'ions; and 1 shall there-

-fore only -mention, that. the body was always bowed, and
the knees bent, whilst the arms were used- in imitating the
tricks and attitudes of, that animal.

As our journey to. Bolcheretsk had taken u more timep
-than we expected,. and we %vere toid that our return might
prove still more difficult and tedious, *we. were* under 'the
necessity of acquainting the commander this evening with
oiiý intention of setting out.the next, day. It was n'êt with-
out the utmost regret we thought'of leaving our new a.-ý
quaintance, and were therefore -m o-st agreeably surprised

wheii
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when the major told us, tbat if we could'stay ond day
-longer, he would accompany us.- He bad, he said, made
vp hiq'dispatcheà, and resigned the coiniüand of Kamtý»
schatka tà bis successor Captain Shmaleff, aüd bid prepared
every thing for bis departure to Okotsk, which wu to take

Place in a few days ; but that he should feel great pleasure
in pùttine off bis Journey a little longer, and returbinir with
ne -to Saint Peter and Paul's, that he might himselr b'
witness of every thing being done fôrý,us,ý4at it wto in thei'r
power to do. %1_1 ý -
ý In return for the few trifles I had given tu the children of
Major Behm, I was next moming, the 1.5th,ý presenite-d by
his littié boy with a taost ma , gnificent Kaintàchadale dress,

whi.h shall be described in its propeir placet It was of the
àind worn by the principal Toiom of -the country on occ&.

éons of great ceremony ; and, as I wais afterward told. by
Fédositschj could not bave been purchased for ace hundred
and twenty rouble& At the same tirne 1 bad a present ftom
bis dàughter of a handsome sable muff.

We afterward dined with the commander, who, in -ord&
to let us see as much of the manners of the inhabitants, and
of the customs of the country, as our time would permit,
invited the whole of the better sort of people in the village-
to his bouse this evening.' AI] the women appeared very

splendidly dressed after the Kamitschadale fashion. The
Wives of Captain Shmaleff and the other offic-ers of the gar-
rison, were prettily dressed, half in the Siberiau and balf in
the European mode; -and Madame Behm, in order to make
the str-ongest contrast, had unpacked part of her baggage,
and put on a rich - European dress. 1 was much struck with
the riebness-and vari t of the silks which the women wore,ý
and the singularitý oïtheii habits. The whole was like

some enchanted scene in the midst of the wildest and most
dreary country in -the worid. Our entertainment again con*
sisted of dancing -and singing.

The next morning ýeing fixed for our departure; we ro-

tired early to our lodgings, where the first things we saw
were three travelling dresses, made after the fashion of the

country, which the major had provided for us, who came
bimself to our bouse soon after, to s'ee all our thînLys vwked

up andproperly taken care of. Indeed, what witl; bis liè
beral presents, and the kindness-of Captain Shmaleff, and

many other indiýiduàIs, whe ali begged te _threw in their
mite,.
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m ite., together with the ample'stock of provisions he haël
sen% us for our journey-,, we had amassed no inconsiderable

,..ý of bagga',Qe.
Eàrly ia the morning,, eveiy thiù bei n*g ready for our

départure, we -were invi ted to call en %adame Behm, in édr
way to the boats,, and take out leave of her. Impressed,* as-

auuminds weré. with sentiments of thè warmest gratitude,
by the attentive, benevolent, and generous treatment we

bad met with at Bolcherets-, they were greatly heightened
by the àffecting scene,Iwhich presented itself to us on lea-
ving our ladgingsý. Ali the soldiers and cossacks be1ongincý
to the garrison were drawh up on one han' d, and the malzeD-
inhabitants. of the town, diessed out in'their best clothes,
on the other; and, as soon as we came out of the house, the

whole ý body of the people joined in à melancholY song,
,which the major tôld us it was usual in that country to sing
on tâking leavé of their frieùds. In this manner we march.

ed do'n to the commander's house, preceded by the drums
ànd music of the garrison, where we were received by Ma.
dame Behm, attende by théladies, wha", wete d ressed in
long silk cloaks, Enêd with very valuable furs of différeùt,
colô-ùràf which made a' most magnificent appea* rance. After
partàking of some, iefreshment that was prepared for us, we

went down to the water-side,, accompanied by the ladies,
who now joined the s'ng with the rest of the inhabitarits;

abd, as soon as we had taken leave of Madame Behm, and
asÉured her of the grateful sense we should ever retain- of
the h'spitality of Bolchéretsk,, we found ourselves too much
affected not to hasten i'to the boats with all the expedition

We could. When we put off, -the whole company gave us
thréé cheers., which we returned from the boat; and, as we

wére doubling a point,. where, for the last time, we saw our
friendly entertainers: they took their farewell in another
cheer.

We found the stream on our return so exceedingly rapid,
that, notwithstanding "' the cossacks and Kamtschadales, used

,,,.their utmost exertions, we did not reach the first village,
Opatchin,, till the 'evening of the 17th, which was -at the

rate of -about twenty mi ' les a day. We got io Natcheekia
on the- 19th - and., on the .Q.Oth, we crossed the plain to Ka-

ratchin. We found the road much bettei than when we had
passed it before, there having been a smart frost on the
night of the igth. On the £Ist, we proceeded dowa the

Awatska
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Awatsk*a rive r'; and, before it was dark, Zot over the shoals
wbich lie at the entrance of the bay. %_ During the whole

course of ourjourney we were much pleased with t4 great
Zood-výi]l with which the Toions and 'their Kamtschada'les
afForded us their assistance at the différent ostroas through

which we passed; and I could not; but'observe the pleasure
that appeared in their êountenances on seeînLy the majory
and their strong expressions of sô rrow, on hearina he was
gio soongoing to leave them. C

We had. dispatched a mêssenger to Captain Cierke from
Bolcheretsk, with an account of our reception, and of -the

maýr'ý intention of returning with us, at the 'ame ' time-
apprising him of the day he might probably expect to see
us. We were therefore very well pleased to observe, as ý%iié

approached théharbour., ail the boats of the' two ships'co-
ming towards us, the men clean, and the 'fficers as well

,dressed as the scarcity of our clothing would permit. The
major was much struck ' at the robust and heait-hy appé'ar-
ance of the boatà' crews, and still more at seeincr most of
-them without any other covering than a shirt and trowsers,
although at the very moment à actually snowed.,

. As Major Belim had expressed his intentio'sof visiting
the ships before he landed, as soon as we arrived off the.
town, 1 desired to receive his commands; when remarking,...
that from the accouni we had given of the very bad S'tate'

of Captain Clerke's bealth, it micht be imprudent to.disturb
-hirn at so late an hour, (it beingcPnow past nine oclock.) he
tbought it, he saidj most advisiable t'remain that night. on
shore. Accordingly, after attending him to the serjeane.9
house, I took- my leave for the present, and went on board
to acquaint Captain Cler-e with my proceedings at Bol-

cheretsk. It %vas with the utmost concerni I found., that, in.
the fortnigrht we had ' been absent, this eÉce'llent officer was
much aitered fbr the worse., instead of reaping that advan-
taàe we fiattered ourselves lie miomht fi-om' the repose of the

harbour, and the milk and vegetable diet with which lie was
supplied.

As.spon as I had dispatched this 1 rettirtied toý
the maUor, 'and the next mornîncr conducted him- to, the
ships ; where, on his arrival, lie cwas saluted with thirteeii.

guns, and received with every other mark of distinction that
it was in our power to pay him. He Was attended by the-
commander of one of the Russiau fralliots, the master of, «t

sloop

eFy

-Il,: *týj

ùv
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sloop that* lay in the harbour, two merchants from, Bolche.
-retsk-, and the priest of the neicrhbourinor village of Para..
-tounea, for whotn he appeared to entertain. Îhe highésà
respect, and whorn 1 shalthèreafter have occasion to men-
tion, 011 account of his great-h-indness to Captain Clerke.

After visiting the câptain., and iakincr a view of both the
ships, he returned to, dinher on board the Resolutioa;*and,
in the afternoon, the various curiosities we had collécted in
the course of our voyage were shewn him, and a cômPlete

assortment'of every article presented to, him by Captain
.Clerke. On this occasion 1 must not pass over a*n instance
of great crenerosity and gratitude in the sailors -of both

ships; who, when they were told of the handsome present
of tobacco that was made them by the major, dâired, en.
tirely of their own accord, that their grog miglit be stopped,
and their allowance of spirits presented, on theïr part, to, the
garrison of Bolcheretsk, as they said they liad reason to,

,conclude that brandy was scarce in the country, and would
be very acceptable to them, since the soldiers on shore had

,offered four roubles a boule for it. We, who, knew how
niuch the sailors always felt whe'never their allowance of
grog was stopped, which was generally done in warra wea.

that they micylit have it in a greater Proportion in cold.,
and that this-offer would deprive thern of it during the in.
clement season we had to expect in our next expedition to
the north, could not but admire so extraordinary a sacri-
fice; a'nd, that they mightý'ot suffer by it, Captain Clerke,
and the rest of the officers., substituted in the room of the

very small quantity the -major could be' prevailed on to ac-
,cept., the saine quantity of rum. This, with a dozen or two

of Cape wine, for Madame Behm, and such other lâtle
presents, as were in our power to, bestow, were accepted ini
the most obliging manner. The next morning the tobacco

was divided between the crews of the two ships, three
pounds being allotted to every man that chewed or smoked

tobacco, and one -Pound té those that did not.
1 have before mentioned that Major Behm had resigned

the command of Kaintschatka, and intended to set out in
a short tirne for Petersburg; and he now ëfféred t'o.charge

bimself with any dispatches we might trust to, his carel.
This was an opportunity not to be neglected, and accord-
inzly Captain Clerke acquainted him, that he'would. take
the liberty of sending by bim some papers relating to, our

voyage,,
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voyage, to be deli'-ered t û our arnbassador'at. the Russian
courL Ow first intentions were to.send only a small jou:

nal of our proceedings; but, afterward, Captain Clerke be-0
Mg- mcaded that the whole à*câunt of our discoveries
migetle safely be trusted to a person who had given such
striking proofs both of his publie and private virtues; and
considering that we had a very hazardous, part of the voy-
a e stiii to, undertake, deLermined to send by him the whole
of the journal of our latecommander, with"that part of bis

ownwbich completed the period uf Captain Cook's death
till our arrival, ait ]Kamtscbatk-a. together with a chart of all
our disSveries. Mr Bayly and myself thought it also pro-
per t . send a general account of -our proceedings to the
]Board of Longitude; by which precautions, if any misfor-
tune had afterward befalien us, the Admiraity would bave

been in possession of a complete history of the principal, acts of our voyage. It was also determ-f -ined-that a smalier
pack-et should be sent by an espress from Okotsk-, which,
the major said, if lie was fortunate in his passage to that
port, would reach Petersburg by December, and Lhat he
himself should be there in February or Alarch, 1

During the three following days the majar was entertain-
ed àlternatel ' y in the two ships, i« the best manner we were
able. On.the eôth. h étook his leave, and wag saluted with
thirteen guns; and the sailors, at their own desire, gave him
three cheers. The next naorning, Mr Webber and myself

zttended him a few miles up the Awatska river, where we
met the Russiau priest, his wife and children, who were
waiting to take the last farewell of their commander.

lit was hard to, say, whether the good priest and his fa.
mily, or ourselves, were must affected on takiug leavé of

Idaior Behm. Short as our acquaintance had been, his
-noËe and disinterested conduct had inspired us w-ith the
highest respect and esteern for him; and we could not part
with a person to.whom we were under such obligations, and

whom we had litile prospect of ever seeing again, without
feeling the most tender concern. The intrinsie value of the

private presents we received from him, exclusive of the
stores which might be carried to a publie accouut, vaust
]have amounted., according to the current price of articles in
that country, to -upward of two hundred pounds. But this
generosity, extraordinary as it must appear in itself, was ex-

CSded by the delicacy with which ali bis favours were con-
ferred,ai
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ferred, and the artfül manner in which he endeavoured to
revent our feeling the weigàt of obligations, which he

inew we . ha'd no means of requi tinge If we
P fo a step fur-

-ther, and consider him as supportîng a ulb ic character,
and maintaining the honour of a great sovereignwe shall

find a still higher subject of admiration, in the lust arid en-
larged sentiments by which he was actuated. ',le The ser-

vice in which you are employed," he would often say, le is
for the general advantage of manh-ind, and therèfore gives
you a right, not merely to the office8 of humanit , but to
the privileges of citizens, in whatever country youmay be

thrown. 1 am sure 1 am acting agreeably to the wishes of
,my mistres8,, in affording you all the relief in ouf pow-er;
and 1 cannot forget either her character, or my own bo-.
nou"t so, much,, as to barter for the performance of my

duty." At other times he would tell us., that he was parti,&
cularly desirous of setting a good example to the KamÙcba.

dales, who, he said, were-butjust emerging from astate of
barbarism; that they looked up to the Russians as their

patterns in every thing; and that he had hopes thev might
in future look upon it as, a duty incumbent upon thew to
assist strangers to the utmost of theïr jpowerý and believé
that such was the universal practice of civilized nations. TO

aU this must be addede that after having relieved, to.tho
utmost of his abilities, all our present distresses, he,5hew*d-
bimself not much less mindful of our future wants; and gs
he supposed it morethan probable we should not diswvcr
the p"ge we were in search of, and therefore should ire.
turn to Kamtschatkia in the fail of the year, he made Cap-
tain Cierke Sive him a list of what -cordage and flour we
ehould want, and promised they should be sent from Okotù,
and wait our arrival. Fér the same purpose, he grave C%>
tain Cierke a paper, en*oî*ni*ng all the subjects if the em.
press, whom we might happen to meet, to give us every as-
sistance ia their power.,s

SECTION

15 The reader need scarSly be reminded, that mention, is ina& in the
introduxtion to this voyag% of an bonoÙrable tetimgny of Brit4h grAti.
egde for the çeraordinM servies of this generous zw. Of

quent history, we regre to say.) wc are entirely iZnoranç,-E,.,

Ir
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SECTION Ill.

Continuation of Transactions in the, Harbour of St Peter and
St Paul.-Abundance of -Fisli,.-Death of a Seaniaii be1à7ýg-
ing to the Resolution.-l'he Russian Hospital put under the
Care of the Ship's Sùrgeons.-Suppýq gf« Elour and Cattle.
-Cýekbratîon of the King's Birth-diýy.-Diffleulties in

sailing out of the Bay.-El ruption ofa Foicano.-8teer to
the iNorthtvard.- Cheepoonskoi Noss.-Errors of the Rus-

sian Charis.-Kamptschaiskoi £Noss.-Isiand of St Lau-
rence.- View, ftom the same Point, of the Coasts of Asia
and America, and the Islands o St Diomede., Farious At-)f
tempts to get to the North, between the two Continents.-

Obstructed ýbY Impenetrable ý lce.-Sea-horses and White
igears killed. Captain Clerke"sDetermination andfuture

Designse

HAVING concluded the last section with an account of
our return from Bolcheretsk-, accompanied by Major Behm,
the commander of Kamtschatka, and of his departure, 1

shall proceèd to, relate the transactions that passed in the
harbour of St Peter and St Paul during our absence. On
the 7th of -May, soon after we had left the bay, a large
piece of ice drove across the cut-water of the Resolution,
and brought home the small bower-anchor. This obl ed
them. to, weigh the other anchor, and moor again. iM
carpenters who were employed in stopýincY the'-'Ieak, were

obliged. to take off a great part of the sheathing1rom, the
bows, and found many of the trunnels so, very loose and

rotten, as to, be easily drawn out with the fingers.
-On the 11 th., they -had heavy gales from the N.E., which

obliged both the ships to strike yards and topmasts; but in
the afternoon the weather being more moderate, and the

ice ha'ing drifted away as far as the mouth of the ' harbour
of St Peter and St Paul, they warped close to the shore for
the greater convenience. of watering and wooding, and

again moored as before; the town bearino, N. 2- W., half a
mile distant, and ihe mouth of the bayc> shu't in by the
southernm, ost point of R;i-owina'harbour, S.

The next day a Party was sent on shore to cut wood, but
made little progress on account of the snow, which still co,

vered
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vereci the ground. A convenient spot was clearedý'away
abreast of the ships, where there was a fine run of water;
and a tent being erected for the cooper, the empty casks
were landed, and the sail-makers sent on shore.

On the 15th the beach being clear of ice., the people
were sent to haul the seine, and caught au abundant supply

of fine flat fish for both the ships' companies. Indeed frorn
this time, during the whole of our stay in the harbour, we

were absolutely overpowered with the quantities of fish
which came in froin every quarter. The Loions, both of this
town, and of Païatounea, a village in the neighbourhood,

bad received orders from Major Behm to, employ afl the
Kamtschadales in our service; so that we frequently could

ýà not take into the ships the presents that were sent us. They
consisted in general of fish, cod trout, and herring. These

last, which were in their full perfection, and of a delicious
flavour, were exceedingly abundant in thîs bay. The.Disco-
verys people surrounded nt one time.so great a quantity in
their seine, that they were obliged to, throw a vast number
out, lest the net should -be broken to, Tieces; and the cariyo

they landed was afterward so plentifuf, that besides a suffi-
cient store for immediate use, they filied as many casks as

-they could spare for salting; and after sending to the Re-
solution a sufficient quantity for the same purpgse, they left
several bushels behind on the beach.

The snow now begau to disappear very rapidly, and
abundance of wild garlie, celery, and nettle-topso were ga-
thered for the use of the crews; which bein boiled with

É,e %Yheat and portable soup, made them a lesome and
comfortable brgakfast; and with this they were supplied

every morning. The birch-trees were also tapped, and the
sweet juice, which they yielded in great quantities., was

cOnstantly mixed with the men"s allowance of brandy.
The next day a small bullock, which had been procured

ÏÏfbr the ship's company by the serjeaut, was killed ; and
weicphed two hundred and sevent y-two, pounds. It was

served out to both crews for their Sundays dinner, being
the first piece of fresh beef they had tasted since our depar-

t tire frorn the Cape of Good Hope, in December 1776,, a
Period of near tivoyears and a half.

This eveninc died John Macintosh, the carpentes mate,. ý,Z
after having làboured under a dvsentery ever since our de îZ
Parture frocn the Sandwich isIýads; he was a very hard-

VOL. XVII. wor-inc A,
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working quiet man, and much regretted by bie meý-stnatesw
Ile wàs ilie fourth person we lost by sicknest during the

voyage; but the first wbo could be said, from his age and
thé constitutional habits of his body, to bLave bad on. our
setting out an equal chance with the rest of his coairadès ;

Watman, we supposed to be about sixty years of age, and
Roberts atid Mr Anderson, froin the decay which had evifq
dently cominenced before we left England, could not, in alf

à et -
robability, under any circunistances, bave lived a greate-

ýTngth of time than they did.
l'have aiready mentioned, that Captain Clerke's lieaith

continued daily to decline, notwithstanding the salutary
change of d iet which the country of Kamt.clùtk-a affdrded

him. The priest of Pw * -atoutica, as soon as he heard of the
infirai state lie was in, sup lied bim every day with bread,

milk, fresh butter, and fo2si, thougli his house wu àixtecu
miles froin the harbour wliere we lay.,

On our first arrivaý we found the ' Russiau hospital, which
is near the to%,vu of St Peter and St Paul, in a condition
truly deplorable. All the soldiers were, more or less, affect-
ed by the scurvy, and a great many in the last stage of that
disorder. The rest of the Russiati inhabiitants werc also, ia
the same condition; and we particularly remark-ed, that our

friend the ant,, by makincr too free with the -spirits wé
gave hini, hadebrought on himself, in the course of a fewdays, some of the most alarming SZM

stateý Cap ptums of that maladyo
In this lamentable' tain Ùlerkze put them all under
the care of our surgeons, and ordered a supply of sour-
krout, and malt, for wort, to bc furnished for their use. It

was astonishing to observe the alteration in the ficrures of
almost every person we met on our return from Îiolche-
retsk; and 1 was informed by our surgeons, that they at-
tributed tlieir speedy recovery princip,ý1]y to the effects of
the sweetworLI

011

Krusenstern substantially admits the correctness of Captain King's
statement respecting the Russian hospital, &c. by sayinc expressivelv
enough, things are n@L quite so bad at present. It is evi;rent, howcveý,

from his remarks, that -the change to the better is almost to the full
amount of being iniperteptible, nýotwithstandincr the zeal of some indivi.

duals whose exertions he is anxious to eulogizè , and his own diSpoý1t10ft
to believe that their well-rneant exertions have not been entirely fruitless.
The change, it would seern, consists in the greater quantities of ineteine
sent to Xamtschntka, and not in the mater practicability of judiciousty
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On the ist of June «Pe got on board two ' hundred and
fifty poods, or nine thous d nd weight of rye-flour$

with which we were supý1ýîe d Îoou the stores of St Peter
and St Paul; and the Discovery had a proportional quan-
tity. The men were immediately put on full al > owance of

bread, which fliey had not been indulged ih'sin'ce our lea-
ving the Cape of Good Hope. The same day our wateeing
was completed, havin got on board sixty-five tons.

On the 4th %ve U Èresli breezes and bard rain, which
disappointed us in our design of dressing the ships, and
obliged us to content ourselves %vith firing twenty-one gune
in honour of the day, and celebrating it in other respects
in the best manner we were able. Port'. who was left with
us on accoutit of his skill in languages, beliaved hiniself

with so much modesty and discretion, that as soon as his
master was gone, he was no longer Jean Port, but Monsieur

Port, the interpreter ; and partook, as well as the serjeant,
(in his capacity of commander of the place), of the enterab
taitâment of the day, Our worthy friend, the priest of Pam

ratounca, having got intelligence of its being our kinges
birth-day, gave aiso a sumptuous feast; at which some of
our gentlemen were present, who seemed highly delighted
%vith their entertainment, which consisted of abundance of
good eatingr and drinking, together with dancing.

On the 6th, twenty bead of cattle were sent us by the
commandes orders, from thë'.Verchnei ostrog, which is si.

tuated

ipplying them. This, most persons of discernment will shrewdly suspect,
is several degrees worse than problematically a change to the bâter. At
least one could scarcely heip desiring rather to accept peaceably tW war-ý-

rant of a natural denth, than to rîsk the enhancenient of a conflict on the
doubtfui aid of a bungling doctor, whose chief recommendation, perhaps,
if lie woald but allow Lmself to bc favoured by it, consisted in his avowed
ignorance securing his netitrality. in such a case, indeed, and it seems on
the whole to be almost the very one which K. describes, it is obviouÉ

t7l' '7, cnough that the medicines can at least do no more harm than the botaes
and boxes that contain them; but then one cannoteasily perceive wherein
consists the merit or utility of having provided them, unless, as in the in.taiice of fire-arms hung over the chimney never to, be. 1 a ed édÔ d or fir , or
in that of idois of wood and stone which. adorn the tý'mï)les of pagans, but
which can neither receive nor bestow favoârs, we shali suppose that the
imffination of some.potential advantages is quite equivalent to the reality

10f their operation. Krusenstern has some sensible remarks on the proper
method ofýsupp1ying Kamtschat-a with well-qualîfied physidians, but the'y

are of course foreign to this place, and cannot, therefore, properly bc într*ý
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tuated on the river Kanitschatka, at the distance of near aý
1hundred miles from this Place, in a. direct line. .They were

ôf a moderate size; anà, notwitheanding the Kamtscha-
dales had been-seventeen days in driving them down to the

harbour, arrived in good condition. The four follow.ing
days were employed in màking ready for sea; and en the

11 th, at two in the moming, we began to unmoor; but be-
flore we, had got one anchor up, it blew so strong a gale
froin the N.E., that we kept fast, and moored again ;- con-

j - ecturing, from the pasition of the entrance of the bay, that
the current of wind would set up the channel. According-
ly, the pinnace be*kncr sent out to, examine the passage, re-
turned with an account, that the wind blew strong. from the
S.E., with a great swell setting into, the bay, whieh would
bave made an ' y attempt to get to sea very hazardous.- Our friend Port now took his Jeave of us., and carried
with him the box wi th our journais, which was to go by the

inajor, and the pack-et that was to be sent express. On the
leth, the weather being more moderate., we began to un-

moor again; but, affer breaking the messenger, and ree-
ving a running purchase with a six-inch hawser, whieh also
broke three times, we were obliged at last to heave a strain'
at low water, and wait for the flowing of the tid-e to raise
the anchor. This project succeeded; but not without da-

maging the cable in the wake of the hawse. At three we
,wei hèd the best bower, and set sail ; and at eight havinge wind, and the tide making against us, we dropped
anchor a(rain in ten iatlioms,, off the mouth of Rakowina
harbour.; the ostrog beiiring IN. by E. 1 E., two, miles, and
a half distant; thèNeedle Rocks on the east side of the

passap, S.S.E. E. and the hi b rock, on the west side
ý?fhe' 'passage, S.

On the 13th, at four in the morninçr we .aot under way
with -the ebb -tide ; and there being a dea d calai, the boats
were sent ahead to tow the ships. At ten the wind spring-

ing up from the S.E.- by S., and the tide haviacr turned, we
were again obliged to drop, anchor in seven fathoms; the

Three Needle Rocks bearing S. -1 L ; and the ostrog N.
at the distance of one miIý frova the nearest land. After
dinner 1 went with Captain Gore on shore on the east side
of the passage, where we saw, in two différent places, the
retnains of extensive villages ; and on the side of the hilf
an old ruined parapet, with four or five embrasures. It

commanded



commaaded the passage up theý mouth of the ba'Y; and in
71 -Beering à time, is he ýimself mentions, had guns Moünted.

on it* Near dais place were the ruins of some caverns un-
der greund, which, we supposed to have been inagazines.

At six in the afternoon we weiohed with the ebb tid
and turned to windward ; but at eight a thick fbg arisinçx
we were obliged to brincr-to, as our soandinors could not af-
ford us a sufficient direction for steerinz between several
sunk- rocks, which lie on each. side of the passage we had to

make. lu the morning of the 14th, the fog clearing away,
we weighed as soon as the tide began to ebl,%. and fiaving

little wind, sent the bons ahead to tow ; but at tell' oclock,
both the wind and lide set in so strougr from the sea, t1iat

we were again obli-ged to drop anchor in thirteen fathoms,
the high rock bearing W. 4 S., distant three quarters of a
mile. We remained fast fur the rest of the day, the wind

blowing fresh into the moutii -of the bay ; and toward evea.
ing, the weather had a very unusual appearance, being ex-
ceedingly dark and cloudy, with au unsettled shiffing wind.

Before day-light, on the 1.5th, we were surprised with a
ruinbling noise, resemblin(y distant hollow thuader; and

when the day broke, we found the deck-s and sides of the
ships covered with a fine dust like emery, near an inch

thick. The air at the saine tiine continued loaded and
darkened with this substance, and toward the vùléano inoun, situated to the north of the harbour

tain , it was so thick
and black, that we could not distinguisli the body of the
hill. About twelve o'clock, and during '-' the afternoon, the

explosions became louder, and were followed by showers
of cinders, which were in general about the size of peas;

though niany were pick-ed up froni the deck larger than a
hazel-nut. Alono- with the cinders fell several smail stones,

%vhich bad undergone na change from the action of fire.
In the evening we had dreadful thunder and lightning,
whieh, with the darkness of the atmosphere, and the sui-

phureous smell of the air, produced altogether a most aw.
ful and terrifvinz effect. We were at this time about eight

leagues from"the"foot of the mountaia.
On the 16th, at day-light we again weighea anclior, andC > ZD

stood out of' the bay ; but the ebb tide settin-cr across the
passage upon the eastera shore, and the wînd fallincy we

were driven very near the Tbree Nedle Rocks, whicw lie
-n -that side of the enItrance, and obli,r,%--d-toýlioisL out the.

boatsi
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> the- ' ships clear of them. At'noon we
ým the land, and had soundings with
£ line, over a bottom, of small stones,
ffi those which fell on our decks:after
volcano; but whether they had been
or by some former eruptions, we were

country was now very différent from
our first arrival. The snow, excepting

ie tops of some very high mountain4
d the sides of the hilis, which in many
ed, were covered with a eeautiful ver-ý

Clerke's intention to kzeep, as much in
f Kamtschatka as the weather would

determine its position, we continued
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vas still seen throwing up immense vo..
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e-keeprers and lunar observations,ý makesb hat place,, or 162" 17" E' from Grem-
«t this cape is- very higý, and. the in.

land
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land Molintains were still coiered wîth snow. The shore
breaks off in steep èlifts, and the coast à viithout appear-
auce of irilets or bays. We had not been long gratified
with thîs sight of the land, when the wind fresben'éd from

the S W., and brought on, a thick fog, which obliged us to
.standoif to the N.Î?,.by B. The weather clearing Upfa ain

at noon., we steered toward the land, expecting, to a 1 in
wîth Kaintsébatskoi Noss, and had. sight of it at day-break
,of the 9.IsL

The soùtherly wind was soon after g'eceeded by a-light
breeze blowing off the land, whieh prevented our approach-i'

ing the coast sufficiently near to describe its aspect, or ascer-
tain wîth accuracy its direction. At noop our latitude, by
observation, was 5C 5e, and longitude (deduced from a

comparison of many lunar observations' taken near this
time, with the tirne-keepers), 163' ôa; the extrernities of
the land bearinLy N.W. by W. ï, W., and N. by W. a. W.,

-ý-the, nearest part about eight leagues distant.'At nine'oclock:
in the evening, bay'in'g approached about t-ýyo 1 q 2ýLgues nearer

ifie coast,* we fouad it formed a projecting Denînsula, ex-
tending about twelve leagues in a direction ne.arly nox.th
and south. It is level, and of a moderate height, the sou-
thern extremity terminating in a low sloping point;,that
to the north formîng a siteep bluff head ; and between thern
about four leagues to the southward of the northern cape
there is a considerable break in the land. ' On each side oî
this break the land is quite low; beyond the opening rises

zremarkable saddle-lik-e hill; and a chain of high âýun.
tains, covered wi.th snow, ranges alotig the back of the
whole p'eninsula.

As the coast runs in an everi direction, we were at a great
loss w ' here to place Kamtschatsk.oi Noss, ihieh, according
to Muller, forms a projecting point about the middle of the
peninsula, and which certainly do' es not exist ; but 1 have
since found, that in the gener'al map published bý the Acaý-
devay of Pet.ersburgh in 1776, that narne is given- to, the
southern cape. This was found, by several accurate ob

servations, to be in latitude 561> 31, longitude i6So éàf; the
22différence, in longitude, froin the Russian charts, beingr the

aame as at Kronotskoi Noss. The variation of týe ompass
at this time was iC B. To the southward d this peninsula,

ihe great river Karntschatka -falls into the sea.
As the season was too far advanced to admit of our ma-

kin
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Air
AIMM king an accurate survey ýf the coast of Karntschatka, it

was Captain Clerke's plan, in our run to, Beering's Strait, to
determine principally the positions of the* projecting points

of the coast. We therefÔre directed our course across an
extensiv ay., laid down between Kaintschatskoi Noss and

OlutorskoiNo.9s, intending to makè the latter; which, ac-
cording to the Russian geographers, terminates the penin-,
sula c;âled Kamtschatka, and becomes the southern boundop
ary of the Norialci country$

On the 0212d, we Passed a de' d whale, which emitted a
horrid itench, percetvable at upward of a leagues distance

it was covered with a great number of sea-birds, that were
féasting on it. W,

On theý£4th the win'd, which bad varied round the com- -5
w

pass the three preceding days, fixed at-S.W., and- brought
èlear weather, with-which we continued our course to the

3,NiL ýYN. across the bay, withoutany land in sighL
This day we saw a great number of gulls, and were wit-

nesses to, the disgusting mode of feeding of the arctic gull,
which has procured it the naine of the parasite and which,

if the reader is not already acquainted with it, lie 1 ý, i
in the note below.11 X

at one o'clock in the afternoori, being in
latitude 5e 12', longitude 1680 s5l the wind freshening
from the same quarter, a thick fog succeeded; and this un.

fortunately just at the tirne we expected to see Olutorskoi
Noss, which, if Muller places it ht in latitude 590 S(Y,

and in lonari tude 167" 36'.. could only have then been twelve
leagues. from us; at which distance, land of a moderate
lheight might easily have been seen-' But if the sarne er'or
in longitudeprevails here, which we have hitherto invari.
ably found, it would have been inuch nearer us, even before

î the fog came on ; and as we saw no appearauce3 of land at
that tiiýne,, it must either have been very low, or there must

be soine mistke of latitude in Mullers account. We tried
soundings, but had no ground with one hundred and sixty
fathoms of line,

The weather still thickening, and preventin a nearer
approach

This bird, which is somewbat larger than the common guil, -pursues
the latter kind whenever. it meets them ; the gul], after flying for sonie

time, with loud screams, and evident marks of great terror, drops it's
VI' dung, which its pursuer immediately dans at, and catches before it faff4

into he sea.
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pproach to, the land, at five we steered E. by N., which is
somewbat more easterly than the Russian charts lay dowa

the trending of the coast from Olutorskoi Noss. The next
-day we bad a fresh gale from the S.W., which lasted till
the 27th at noon, when the fogs clearingy awa we stood to
the northward, in order to make the laný-d. The latitude at
noon.$ by observation, was 69' 49' longitude 1750 4Y. Not-

41- withstand-i-ng we saw shags in the forenoon,,whieh are sup-
1 posed nevèr to go far from. land, yetthere was no appear-

ence of it this day ;,but on the 28th, at six'in the mornin2.,,,
we grot sight of it to the N.W. The coasî shews itself 1>'a'.

bills of a moderate height' but'inland, other8 are seeyï"tô « --"rise considerably. We could. observe no wood, and the
snow lying upon them. in patches, gave the whole a very
barren appearance. At nine we were about ten miles from
the shore, the southern extremity bearing W. by S., six
leagues distant, beyond which the coast appeared to trend

to, the westward.. This point being in latitude 61'0 481»
longitude 17e, 48', lies, according-, to the Russian charts,
near the mouth of the river Opuka. At the sanie time the-

Inorthern extreme bore N. by W. between which and a
hill bearincr N.W. b W. j W., and at this distance ap»
pearing to us like an island, the coast seemed to bend to
the westward, and forni, a deep bay.

Abo»t eight miles from land, we perceived ourselves in
a strong rippling; and beîng apprehensive of fou] ground,
we bore away to the N.E., aloncr thé shore; notwithsLand-

jngý on heaivino-'the lead, we foundeegular soundings of
-twenty-four fathoms, over a gravelly bottoin ; frorn whence

ý,.,we coucluded, that this appearance was occasioned by a
tide, at that time running to the southward. At noon,, the

extremes of the land bearing W.S.W. -1 W., and N.N.E.
El., distant from the nearest shore four Jea,,gues, we were

abreast of the low land, which. we nov perceived to join the
two points, where we liad before expected to 'find a deep
'bay. The coast bends a little to theý,.westward, and bas a

snaall. intet, which may probably be the mouth of some tri-
:fling stream. Our latitude, by observation, was 61* .5ff,

alad. longitude 17,5 43' and the variation of the co'rnpass,
170 3(f E.

We continued during the a the
-ftern'oon to run alon9

shore, at the distance of four or -five leagues, with a mode,j*42 westerly breezeý carrying recrular so ndincys fiu *OM tgren-
ty-etrrtit

IýJ
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ty-eight to thirty-six fathoins. The consf presented the
sume barren aspect as to the sotithward ; the hills rîsing

considerably inland, but to what height, the clouds pn their
tops put it out of our power to determine. At eight in the
evening, land was thotight to have been seen to the E, by
N., on which, we steered to the southward of E. ; but it
turned out to, be oniv a fog-bank. At midniglit, the ex-

treme nt bearing N.L J- E., we supposed it to be Saint
poi 

0 
4

Thadcus's Noss ; to the sotithward of which the land trends
to the westward, and forais a deeD biglit, wherein, accord-

ing to the Russian charts, lies the river Katirka.
On the 09th, the weather was unsettled and variable,

with the wind from the L.E. At noon of the 30th-, our la-
titude, by observation, Was 61" 4,1Y, and longitude ISC 0'

at which tiuae SaintThadeuss Noss bore N.N.W., twenty-
three lengues distant, and beyond it we observed the coast

stretching --drnost directly- N. The most easterly point of
the Noss is in latitude 602* 5C, and. longitu-de 1790 0' " being
3à' more to, the E. than what the Russiîans make it. The
land about it must be of a considerable heiglit, from, its be-
ing seen at so areat. a distance. During the two last days,

we saw nunibers of wli.-ciles, large seals, and sea-boîses ; aiso
gulLs, sea-parrots, and albatrosses. '%Ve took- the advan-
tiage ol' a littile calai weather to try for fisli, and caucrIA
abundance of fine cod. The depth of water froïn sixty-five
to seventy-five fathonis.

On the ist of July at noon, Mir Bligh havîng moored a
smali k-ecr with the deep-sea lead, in sevent-,y-five fathoms,

found the ship made a course N. by E., half a, mile an hou-r.
This he attributed to the effect, of a long southerly swell,
and not to that of any current. The %vind freshening froni
the S.E. toward evenin'g, we shaped our course to the N.E.
by E.,, for the point calied in Beering"s chart'fschuk-Gtskoi

Noss, which we had observed t %15 f September last
year, at the saine tinte that welsa,%V, to .the S.E., the island
of Saint Laurence. Th Is cape, and Saint Thadéues INoss,

fonn the N.E. and S.W. extremities of the lai-ore and deep
gulph of Anadir, into the bottom of which the river of that

name empties itself, dividin,<I, as it passes the country of the
Eoriacs frotn that of the Tschutski.

On the Sd at noon, the latitude, by observation, was 6SQ

33", and the longritude 186' 4à ; half an hour after which
-ve got sight of the Tschukoukoi Noss, bearing N. :ýý W.,1 0 thirteen

gIv
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thirteen or fourteen leagues distant ; and at five in the af.
ternoon saw the isiand of Saint Laurerie-e, bearing E. N.;

-and another island ïa little to the eastward of itY which we
stipposed to be between Saint Laurence and Artdersons

Island, about six leapes E.S.E. of the former. As we haël
no certain accounts of this isiand, Captain Cierke was de-

siro-us of a nearer prospect, and immediately hauled the -
wind toward it; but unfortunately we were not able to wea.

ther the island of Saint Laurence, and were therefore
der the necessity of bearin(r Up again, and passing them ali
to the leeward.

We had a better opportunity of settling the longitude of
the island Saint Laurence, when ive last saw it than now.
But seeing it at thiat ti -me but once, and to the southward,

Ïý1 we could only determine its latitude so far as we could
judge of distances ; whereas now the moon observations en-
abled. us to ascertaïa. it correctly, which is GSO 47'. Its lon-
gitude was found to be 188' 15' as before. This island, if

its boundaries were at this time within our view is about
three leagues in cîrcuit. The north part may be seen at
the distance of ten or twelve leaLrues ; but as it falls in low
]and to the south-eastj. the extent of which'we could not;
see, some of us conjectured that it might probably bejoined
to the land to the eastward of it; t1iis, however, the hazi-C
ness of the weather prevented our ascertaining. These

lislands, as well as the land about the Tschukotslcoi Noss,
were covered with snow, and presented us with a most

dreary picture. At niidnight, Saint Laurence bore S.S.E.,
five or six miles distant ; aud oui depth of water was

ei<yhteen, fathoms. We were accorapanied by various kinds
of sea-fowl., and saw several small crested hawks.

The weather ctill continuina, to thick-en, we lost all si lit9
of land till the 5,th, when it appeared both to the N.E. at.]£l

N.1y, Our lizititude, by accouat, was at this Lime 65'
lonaitude 1890 14'. As the islauds of Saint -Diomede, wbicli
lie between the two continents inBeeriti(r«'s strait, were de-

termined by us last year to be in latitude 650à.8', we couici
Dot reconcile the land, to the N.E., with the silûaLion of

these isiands. We therefore stood toward the land tili
three in the afternoon, when we were %vithin four miles of

it, and finding it to be two islands, were pretty well satis-
fied of their being the same; but the weather still conti-

nuing hazy, to inake sure of Our situation; we stood over to
the

î
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the coast of Asia till seven in the'evening; at which time
we were within two or thrce leagues of the east cape of that
continent.

This cape is a bigh round head of land, extending four
or five miles from north to south, forming a peninsula, and

coiinected with the, continent by a narrow neck of low
land. Its shore is bold.,.and off its north part are three
bigh, detached, s ral rocks. At this time it was covered
with snow, and Zi beach surrounded with ice. We were
now convinced, that we bad been under the influence of a

strong curren4 seLLing to the north, that had caused an
error in our latitude at noon of twenty miles. -la passing

this strait the last year, we'had experienced the same ef-
fect.

Being at lencth sure of our position, we beld on to the
N. by E. At ten at niglit the weather becoming clear, we
had an opportunity of seeing, at the same moment, the rie-
inark-able peaked hill, near -Cape Prince of Wales, on the
coast of America, and the east cape of Asia, with the two
connecting islands of Saint Diomede between them.3

At noon on the 6th, the latitude, by account, was 67* N.,
and the longitude 19 1* 61 E. Having already passed a con-

siderable number of large masses of ice, and observed that
it still adhered in several places to the shore on the conti-

nent of Asia, we were not much surprised ý to fail in, at three
in the afternoon, with an extensive body of it, stretching
away to the westward. This sight gave great discourage-

ment to our hopes of advancing m-uch farther northward
this year, than we had done ' the preceding.

Having little wind in the afternoon, we hoisted out the
boats in pursuit of the sea-horses, which were in great num-

bers on the ' detached pieces of ice ; but they soon returned
without success ; these animals beincr exceedingly shy, and

before they. could come within crun-shot always ma-incr
their retreat into the ivater.

At seven in the evenincr we boisted in the boats, and the
wind freshening from, th'-le southward, we stood on to the

N.E., with a view of explorincy the continent of America,
between

3 The distance betwixt the two remarkable points now specified, it willi
be proper for the reader to remember, is estimated at 13 leagues, or about
40 miles, being the nearest approach of the two, continents of Asia and
America yet ascertained,-.E.
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between the latitudes of 68" and 69% which, owing to, the
foogy weather last year, we had not been able to examine.
In C thîs attemptwewereagainin part disappointed. Foron
the 7th, at six in the morning, we werle stopp-ed by a large
field of ice, stretching from N.W. to S.E. ; but soon after,
the horizon becoming clear, we bad sight of the coast of

America, at about ten leacrues distance, extendincr frora
N.E. by E. to F., and lying, by observation, beLween the

681> and 680 201 of latitude. As the weather was clear, and
the ice not hirrh., we were enabled to see over a great ex-
-tent of it. The whole presented a solid and compact sur-
face, not in the smallest degree thawed ; and appeared to,
us likewise to adhere to the land.

The weather soon after changing to hazy, we saw no
more of the land ; and there not remainin g a possibility of
approaching nearer to it,, we stood to the N.N.W... keepino-
the ice close on board, and ot round its western extremity
by noon, when we found it trending nearly N. Ouîlati-

tude at this time'was, by account, 68" 20,1, and longitude
]£),ZcD .0.4f. We continued our course to the N.N.B., along

the edge of the ice, during the remaining part of the day,
passing through many loose pieces that had been brokea
off from the main body, and against which, notwithstand-
ing ali our caution, the ships were driven with reat vio.9
lence. At eight o'clock- in the eveningg, we passed some
drift-wood; and at midnight the wind sýifted to the N.W.,

the thermometer fell froin 980 to Si'.. and we had continued
showers of snow and sleet.

On -the 8th at five in the morning, the wind coming still
more to the northward, we could no longer keep on the
same tack, on accotint of the ice, but were obliged to stancl

to the westward. At this time our soundings had decreased
to nineteen fathoms, from which, on comparing it with our
observations on the depth of water last year, we concluded

that we were not at a greater distance from the Americari
shore than six or seven leagues ; but our view was confined
withîn a much. shorter compass, by a violent falt of snow.

At noon, the latitude, by account, was 6.91, 021f longitude
19,211 42'. At two in the afternoon the weather cleared up,
and we found ourselves close to an expanse of what ap-

peared froin the deck solid ice ; but, froin the mast-head,
it was discovered to be composed. of huge compact bodies

çlpse and u ùited toward the outer edge, but in the interlior -

Parts
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parts several pieées were seen floating in vacant spaces of
the water. It exte-nded from N.E. by the N. te W.S.W.

We bore away by the edge of it to, the southward, that we
mi çyht ge t into clearer water; for the strong northerly winds
had drifted down such quantities of loose pieces, that we
had been for some time surrounded by them, and could not
avoid striking against several, notwithstanding we reefed
the topsails, and stood under an easy sail.

On the 9th we bad a fresli gale from the N.N.W., witii
beavy showers of snow and sieet. The thermorneter was U

in the night time 280, and at noon SC. We continued to
steer W.S.W.1 as before, keeping as near the large body of

ice as we could, and had the misfortune to rub off some of
the sheathing from the bows against the drift pieces, and

to damaze the cutwater. Indeed, the shocks we could not
avoid receivinçr, were frequently so severe, as to be attend.,

ed with considerable danger. At noon, the latitude, by
account,, was 690 1,2 .and longitude 18811 51. The variation
in the afternoon was found to be 0.90 Se E.

As we had now sailed near forty leagues to die westward.,
aloncr the edae of the ice, without seeing any opening., or

a clear sea to the northward beyond it, and had therefore
no prospect of advancing farther N. for the present, Cap.
tain Clerk-e resoived to bear away to the S. by E. (the only
quarter that was clezir), and to wait till the season was more
advanced, before he made any farther efforts to penetratte
through the ice. The intermediate time he proposed to.
spend in examining the bay of Saint Laurence, and the
coast to the southward of it; as a harbour so near, in case
of future damage from the ice, would be very desirable.

We also wished to pay another visit to our Tschutsk-i CI,
friends; and particularly since the accounts we had heard
of them from the commander of Kamtschatk-a.

We therefore eood on to the southward, till the noon of
the ioth., at which time we passed great quantities of drift-
ice, and the wind fell to a perfect calm. The latitude, by
observation, was 68' 1, longitude ISS' SU. We passed
several whales in the forenoon, and in the afternoon hoisted
out the boats, and sent them in pursuit of the sea-horses,

which were in 11rreat numbers on the pieces of ice that sur-
rounded us. Our people were more successful than they z

bad been before returnino- with thrce large ones and a
young one besides k-illing and wounding several others.

The
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The gentlemen who went on this party were witnesses of
several remarkable instances of parental affection in those

animals. On the approach of our boats toward the ice,
they all took their cubs under their fins, and endeavoured
tu escape with. them into the sea. Several, whose younep
were killed or wounded, and left floatîncr on the surfacee,

rose acyain, and carried thera down, soinetimes just as our
people were çroing to ta-e them up into the boat; and

Might be traced bearing them. to a great distance through.
X*4UÏ111. the water, which was coloured with their blood ; we after-

ward observed them bringing theux at times labove the sur-
face, as if fur air, and again diving under it with a dreadful
bellowing. The fernale, in particular, whose young had

been destroved and tak-en into the boat, becarné so en-
raged, that she attacked the cutter, andstruck her two

tusks throucrh the bottom of it.
At eight in the evening a breeze sprung up to the east-

ward, with which we still Continued our course to the south-
ward, and at twelve fell in with numerous large bodies of

ice. We endeavoured to push throuomh them, with an easy
sail, for fear of damaging the ship; and havingy got a little

fardier to the southward, nothing was to be seen but one
compact field. of ice., stretchinz to the S.W., S.E., and

N.L, as far as the eye could reach. This unexpected and
formidable obstacle put an end to Captain Clerkes plan of
visiting the Tschutski ; for no space remained open, but
back again, to the northward. Accordingly, at three in the

"F morning of the lith, we tacked, and stood to that quarter.
At noon, the latitude., by observation, was 67* 49, and ]on-

gitude 188'3 47'.
On the il.-Rh, we had light winds, with thick hazy wea-

ther ; and on trvinz the current, we found it set to the
N.W., at the rate ofhalf a knot an bour. We continued

to steer northward, with a moderate southerly breeze and
fair weather till the 13th, at ten in the forenoon, when we
again found ourselves close in with a solid field of ice, toZ
which we could see no limits frotu the mast-head. This at
once dashed all our hopes of penetrating farther, which had

-ýk: been considerably raised, by having now advanced. near ten
leagues through a space, which on the 9th we had fonnd

occupied by impenetrable ice. Our latitude at this time
was 6911 371 our position nearly in the iuid-channel be-

twee.4
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tween the two continents; and the field of ice extendinig
from. E.N.E. to W-S-W#ý-ý

As there did not reîÈîfý the smallest prospect of getting
fàrther north in the part of tfprý sea where we now were,

Captain Clerke resolved to make one more and final at-
tempt on the American coast, for -Baffins Bay, since we

had been able to advance the farthest on this side last year.

Accordincrly we Lept working the remaining part of the

day to the windward, with a fresh easterly breeze. We
Z7 saw several fulmars and'arctie gulls, and passed two trees',

both appearing to have lain in the water a long time. The

lar er was. about ten feet in length, and three in circum-

férence, without either bark or branches, but with the roots

remaining attached.

On the 14th.- we stoûd on to the eastivard, wiLli thick

and f6ggy weather, our course being nearly parallel to that

-,%ve riteéred the- 8th and 9th, but six leagues more to the
mort the wind freshened from the

hward. On the 15th

-%Ye.stward, and having in a great measure dispersed the fog,
Wý

we immediately stocýà to the northward, that we might take 21,
1 a nearer view of the ice and in an hour were close in.with

t it, extending frem. N.N.W. to N.E. We found i t to be
compact and solid; the outer parts were ragged, and of

different heighýts; the interior surface was even, and we

judged from' elýirlit to ten feet above the lev of the sea.

The weatherbecoming moderate for the remaining part of

the day, we directed our course according to, the trending

of the ice, which in many parts formed deep bays.

In the morning of the 16th the viiind fresheiied, and was -

attended wîth thic- and frequent showers of snow. At

eicrht in the forenoon, it blew a strong rale from the

if.s.w.,, and brourrht us under double-reefed top-sails;

when the weather clýDearincr a little, we found ourselves em-

ba ed, the ice liavincr tak-en ra sudden turn to the S.&, anct

in one compaet body surrounding us on ali sides, except oiL

the south quarter. We therefore hauled our wind to the
southward 00 8P N., and in

beinç ' r at Lhis time in latitude,ý7

twenty-six fathoms water; and., as we supposed, about

twenty-five leagues from the coast of America. The.gale

increasing, at four in the afternoon we close reefed the
fore, and main top-sails, furied the mizen top-sail, and got

the top-gallant-yards down upon deck. At eight. finding

the depth of water had decreased to twenty-tw-o iâthonis,

which
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which we considered as a proof of our near approach to,

the American coast, we tacked and stood to the nortb.

We liad blowing weather, accoinpanied with snow, througli
the rjiçrht; but next inorninc it became clear and mode-
rate, and at ei ht in the forenoon we got the toID-gallànt9
yards across, and made sail'witli the wind still at W . S.W.
At noon we were in latitude, by observation, 69" 55", lon-
gitude 19411 W. Toward evenin(y the wind slackened, and
at inidniglit iuwas a calm.

On the 18th, at five in the mornincy a -light breeze A

spruncr up froni the E.N.E., wîth which we continued our
c«rse to the north, in order to regain the ice as soon as

possible. We p'assed some small locrs of drift-wood, ând
saw abuadance of sea-parrots, and the small ice-birds, and

Êkewise a number of whales. At noon the latitude, by ob-
servation, was 7011,.261, and longgitude 1940 54'; the depth
,of water twenty-tliree fathoms; the ice stretched from N.

to E.N.E., and was distant about'three miles. At one iii
the afternoon, finding that we were close in with a firm.
united field of it, extending from. W.N.W. to E., we tac-ed,

,ind the wind coming round to the westward, stood on to,
the eastward, along its eýltye'uill eleven at night. At that
time a very thick fog éoinîng on, and the water shoaling to

mineteen fathonis wind to the south* The
.ý we hauled our

-variation observed this day was Si' 0.01 E. It is remarkable,
that though we saw no sea-horses on the body of the ice,
yet they wereïn herds, and in greater nùmbers on the de-

lached fraçYnients, than we had ever observed before. About
mine in the eveninçr, a white bear was seen swimming close
by the Discoverv '.>it afterward made to, the ice, on whicâ

vere also two others.
On the 1 gth, at one in the mornin (Y. the weather clearing

UP: we again steered, to-theN.E. till two.. when we were a
second time'so completely embayed, that there was no:

openinc left but to the south ; to which quarter we ac-
cordin ly directed our course, returning thi-oucrh a remark-

_;ably sniooth ivater, and with very favourable weather, by
the saine way we had come in. W.e were never able to pe-

netrate farther north than at this time, when our latitude
was 70' Sb'; and this was five leagues short of the point to
which we advanced last season. We held on to the S.S.W.

't-vith licyht winds from the N.W., by the edge of -the main
ice, whieh lay on our left hand, and stretelied between. us

VOL. XVJI. and
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and the contînent of America. Our latitude, by observa-
tion at noon, was 701 11'.9 £>ur longitude 19.60 ]Y, and the
depth of watel- sixteen fathomg. Frotn this circumstance,
we judged t1helt the ley Cape was now only at seven or
eight leagues distance; but though the weather was in cre-

à, neral clear, it was at the same time hazy in the horizon; s P
that we could- not expect to see it.4

In theafteimoon we saw twowhite bears in the water ta
xvhich we gave chase in the jolly-boat, and

had the g-tood -fortune to kill thern both. Th-e larcrer which
iprobably was the dam of the younger,,being shot first, the^

V other would not quit it., though it might easily have escaped-
on the ice ,vhilst, the men were reloading, but remained
wilýnniinzr about, till after being fired upon ýsevera1 timc-s,
it was shýt deade

The

4 Captain Cook- then must still be allowed to bave succeeded in getting
farther towards the north in this ocean, than any other navigator. For,.

from the date of this voyage un to the present period, so far at least as.
bas been published, no one hàs surpassed the limit of his examination.
But it is obvious, from. the very circumstance of the diference betwixt the

two attempts recorded in tbis voyage, that a considerable variation in the.
state and intensity of the obstructing cause may occur in various years.
There is a probability then, that a stili greater difference might be expe-,

rienced, affording a practicable opportunity of getting still more towards
î the north than in either of them. How far this probability, not a great Wà

one, as Captain King suggests, ought to, be considered, or how
far the expectation of any benefit arising from it, ought-to influence in di-
:rectin another similar undertaking, it is not the province of this work t'O

But one caDnot help remarking, that the Russiangovernment
at least, might not be injudicious1y employed in ordering one or more
vessels, properly fitted up, to, be kept in readiness at some port in thisti
distant region of the empire, to tàke advantage of any season more suit-
able than ùnother, for pýosecutî,ng the enterprise. Nay, is it not far from.

being romantic to imagine, that the two friendly powers of Russia and
Great Britain might actually find a reward, in the promotion of their mu-

tual interest, by a joint and well-concerted plan for opening up a commu-
nication by any nieans betwixt the North Pacifie îrtnd North Atlantic
Occans ? Both of them, one should suppose, must be sensible, that the

-eal of their intermediate nei," hbour (if the expression may be used) the
Am. ericans, to, discover the practicabillity of a connexion, and of course to
establish one betwixt the opposite sides of the new continent, is not likely

to prove altogether fruitless, though perbaps there are stiU more formida-
ble difficulties in the way of its exercise. A little time will probably de-.ý
monstrate, that these politîc republicans bave not in vain emulated the

#M spirit, or commercial sagacity df the parent state; and that
neither of the other governments just row mentioned, has fully profited

Ivantages which its possesqions have co tin ed to old o1et.
of ail the ac. fiîý ite

'î

ê'
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Ti-le dimensions of the larrrer were as followC 
Ft. In. -

From the snout to the-ejad of the tail 7 2
From, the snout to the shoulder-bone 2 3
Heicrht of the shoulder 4 3
Circumference near the fore-lecs 4 10

Breadth of the fore-pav 10

lb.
Weight of the four quarters 436
Weight of the four quarters of the smallest 0,56

On comparinc the dimensions of this with Lord Mul-
grave's white bear, they were fou.iid almost exactly the

same, excépt in the c1rcumférence,ý where our's fell exceed
ingly short.

These animals afforded us a few excellent meuls of fresh
jmeat. The flesh had, indeed, a strong filthy taste, but was
in every respect infini tely su perior to that of the sea-horse
which nevertheless our people were again persuaded, with-'
out much difÈculty, to prefer to their salted provisions.,

At six in the morning of the -2.0th, a thick fog coming
on., we lost sight of the ice for tivo-hours; but the weather
clearing- we saw the main body again to the S.S.E., wh . e - a

we hauled our wind, which was easterly, toward it, in the
expectation of mak-ing the American coast to the S.E.,, and

whieh we- effected at half past ten. At, noon, the latitude,
by account, was 690 33".. and Ion tude 1940 53'. and the
depth 'of water nineteen fathoms. qhe land extended ùoin

S. by E. to S.S.W. W., distant eight or ten leaz-ues be-
ing the same we had seen last year; but it was now much
more covered with snow than at that time, and to, ali ap.
pearance the ice adhered to the shore. We continued ia
the afternoon sailing through a sea of loose ice, and stand-
incr toward the land as near as the wind, whieh was E.S.E.
would admit. At eight the wind lessening, there came on

a thick foc, and on perceivincy a rippling in the water, we
tried the current, whieh wè found to set to the E.N.E., at
the rate of a mile an bour, and therefore determined to
steer durino, the nigorht before the wind.,, in order to stem itý
and to oppose the large fragments of loose ice that were
setting us on toward the land. The depth of the water at
midnicrht ïvas ùventy fathoms,

At
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At eight in the morning of the e1st,ýthe wind freshen'ue
infr, aýd the focy clearinc away, we saw the American coastC k, . ýD 1_1%
to the SA, at the distance of eielit or ten 1èagueý;, ancl
hauled in for it but were stopp 1 acrairi by the ice, and

Obliged to bear away to- the wéstward, alonr the edge of it.
At noon, the latittide,-by account, was 6ýf 94ý, and longi-
tude 1,930, anA t1ïe depth of water twenty-four fathoms.

Thus a connected sofid field of ice, rendering every ef-
fort we could make Io a nea*rer ap ach to the land fi- u i t-less, and joinit-ig as w*é -welljudcred to it, we took a last fàr(
of a N.E assac-e to Old Enarlatid. 1 shall bec leave to,
give, in Captain Clerke's own words, the reasons of this bis

-ýs weil as of bis future plans ; and thisfinal determination, <
the rather5 as it is the last transaction bis health. pérmitteàÏ1ý 'him -te write down.

It is now înipo.ssible ta proceed the least farther to the
northward upon this'coast (America) ; and it is equally as

ivaprobable that this ainazing mass of ice should be dis--;ý
sôlVed by the few'remaining summer-weeks which. will ter-.
mihate this season'; but it will continue, ît is ta be believed,

as it now is, an insurmountable barrier to every attempt we
can possibly alake. 1 therefore think it the best step that

-ood of the service, ta trace the se-CYan be taken, for the
ove'r« to the Asiatie coast -y if 1 can- find any open-

that wr m » farther north if not,- ta see wha'to be 'do'ne* upon that éoast
more is here 1 hope, yet
cannot-rnuch ffiitter myself, ta meet with better success

-ed with ice, that a passage, 1 féar,fý' the sea is now sa
îs totally out of the question."îe

4_

à,
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SECTION I.V.

Fruilless Attempts to, penefrate throiicli the Ice to the North-
West. -Dangerous Situation, of the Discoveq.-Sea-horses

killed, - Fres'h Obsiruet *ons f;-orit the lée. -Report of Dar'
rnages reccivrd by the Discoveý-y.-Cfilit(iiii Glerke's Deter-

mination to procced to the Southward.-Joil of' the Shipe
Crezps on that Occasioq.-Pass ýerdze K(inzt-n.-Return

throuch Becrinf)"s Strait.- Enquiry intoi the Extent of the115
North- East Coast of Asia, - Rcasons for rjectiug Alullers

Yap oj*,the Prowontory of* the Tschatski.-Beasuns fýr be-
lievinS the Coast does nut reach a hýo;hef Latitude thait 701"zF- Nortit.-Generai Observations on the Impracticability of a
North- East or -No t > Hest Passagrf efrom the Atlantic Înto
the Pacý1ïè Ocean.-Comparative eiýw of'the Protrress made
in.the Years 1778 and 1779.-Éemarks on the Seea> and Sea,

coasts, North of Beerings Strait.-£Iisfory of the Foyage
resumed-Pass the làl(,itjd of*St Laijrence.-The 'Island of

ilfednoi.-Death oj'Captaiit Cierke.-Short dccouat o
$ervicese

CAPTAIN CLERKE having deterniined, for the reasong
assigned, to give up ali fartiier attempts on the coaà of

America, and to mak-e his last efforts ln search of a passage
on the coast of the opposite continent., we continued durinz
the afternoon of the 2 1 st of July, to steer Lo the N. ýý7
throutrh inueli loose ice. At ten at nioïit, discoverin.;- the
main body of it through the focr, riglit ahead, and a1inost
close to us, and beino, unwilling to tak-e a southerly course
so long as we could possi bly avoid it, we hauled our wlad,

which was easterly, and stood to, Mie northward ; but in au
bour after,-the weather clearinly, up, and finding ourselves 171

surrounded by a coýnpact field of ice on every side, except
to the S.S.W.., we tacked and stood on la that direction, irt
prder to get elear of it.

At poon of the 000, our latitude, by observation, w'as
690 301, and lon-ý.iritude 1870 30'. In the afternoon we alrala
came up wiLh the ic(c, whicà extended to the N.W. and

S' ' W., and obliged us to continue our course to ttie âoutii«7
ward, in order to weather it.

jt may be remarked., that, since the $th of -this month,
W e_



ive lind twice traversed this sca, in Unes nearly parallel
with the riiii we lind just now made ; that in the first of

those treiver.;cs we wcre not able to penctrate so far north.,
hy eiglit or ten leagues, ,as in the second ; and that in the

hast we liail again found an united body of ice, generally
bout five. leagues 'to the southward of its position in the
preceding ruil. As this pr'oves that the large compact

k_ lields of ice, whîch we saw, were nioveable, or diminishing,
at the stiiiie tinie, it does not leave any well-founded expec-
tations of advancinre niuch farther in the most favourable
sensons. k

At seven in the eveninz, the weather being hazy, and no
ice in siglit, %ve bore away to the westward ; but nt lialf

past cight the foir dispersing, we found otirselves in thé-
inidst of loose e, and close in with the main body; we

therefore stood tipoit zi %vind, which wzis still casterty, and
Izept betiting to windward dtirinfr the night, in hopes of

ing ilie loose pieves, which the fresliness, of the
'%V i n (1 lze 1pt driving down tipon us in stich quantities, that W*e
were in t dý r of being bloclied up by thern.

In the niornin of*the (,)Sd the clear water, in which, we
continued to st,and to and fro, did not exceed a mile and a
half, and was every, ilistatit lessenizlrr. At lenfrth, affer

lusinc our titmost endeavours to clcar the loose ice, we were
driven to the necessity Olt' forcing the passage to the south-

ward, whieh at half past - seven we i,icconiplislied, but not _È
U ëI without subjectincy the ship to. soine very severe shocks.

The Discovery was less successfül. For at eleven, when
ffiey had got clear out, she became so entangled by1 large pieces, that, lisevera er way vvas stopped, and imme-

dintely dropping bodily to leeward, she fell broadside fore-
most on the ed"e o f zi. considerable body of ice ; and ha-

ving at the sanie time an open sea to windward, the surf
caused her to strike violently upon it. This mass at lencrth
cither so far broke, or inoved', as to set them at liberty toîf
rnak-e- another trial to escape but unfortunately before the
ship athered way enough to be under cominand, sheagàin
feif to leeward on another fragment; and the sweli makincr
ît unsafé to lie to windward, zand findinz no chance of cret-
ting clear, they pustied into a small openingr, furled their
sairi, and made fast- with ice-hooks..

In this dangerous situation we saw them. at- noon aboutthree miles frý us, bearincr N.W., <rOM a fresh ale frorn the
S.E.
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ice to the N.W.S.E. driving more and increzisinc the bod.y
that hay between us. Our latitude, by account, was 690 8Y

the longitude 187% and the depth. of -water twenty-eiclit
fathoms. To add to the gloomy appreliensions which be-
<Yan to foi-ce themselves on us, at half past four in the af-
ternoon, the weather beconiing thick and ha,y, we lost
sîfrlit of the Discovery; but that we inight be in a situation
to afford lier every assistance in our power, we liept stand-

ing on ýclose by the edge of the îce. At six, the wind hap
pily coming round to the north, gave us some hopes that

the ice miglit drift away and release her ; and in that citse,
as it was uncertain in what condition she might come out,
we kept firkng a "un every half hour, in order to prevent a

separation. Our apprehensions for lier saféty did not cease
tili nine, wlien we heard her, guns in answer to, ours; and

soon after bein, hailed by lier, were inforrned that upon
the change of wind the ice begran to _.separate; and that
settinz all their sails, they forýed ipassarre through it.
We leariied farther, thàt whilst they were encompassed by
it, they found.the ship drift with the main body to, the

N.E., at the rate of hall* a mile an hour. We were sorry to
find that, the Discovery had rubbed off a grreat deal of the

shea-thing from lier bows, and was becorne very leaky, from,
the strokes slie liad received when she fell, upon the edge
ef the ice,

On the 04th we liad fresh breezes from. the S.W. with
hazy weather, and k-ept running to the S.E. till eleven in the

forenoon, when a large body of loose ice, extendin, from
N.N.E. round b3r the E.) to S.S.E., and to whicli (thougli

the weather was tolerably clear) we could see no end, agaia
obstructed our course. We therefore kept workinry to wind-

ward, and at noon our latitude, by observation, was 6S' 53'Y
longitude ISS' ; the variation of the compass CC Sol E.
At four in the afternoon it becatlie calm, and we hoisted.

ýout the'boats hn pursuit of the sea-horses, which were in
Prodirgious herds on every side of us. We kilied ten of

them which were as inany as we could make use of for eat.
ing, or for converting into lamp-oîl. We kept on with. the
wind frorn the S.ýv.,Oaloiig the edge of the ice, which. ex-

tended in a Girection aliliost due E. and W., till four in the
morning of the -25th, %vlien observing a clear sea beyond it

to the S.E. we made sail that way, with a view of forcino-
throurrh. it. L'y six we liad cleared it, -and continued the

remainder
9
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remainder of the day run-nitirt to the S.E., without any ice El

in si crh t. At noon, our latitude, by observation %vas 68
SS'*, longitude 1890 9P, and the depth-of water fa-
thoins. At midnigtlit, we tack-ed and stood to the westward,
with a fresh -(rýàle' fi-oni the S. ; anel at ten in the forenoon

of tiie 06th, the ice f«.Icyaiti shewed iLself, e'xtendinçr from. 1

N.W. to S. It appeared loose, and drifting by the force
of the wind to the northward. At noon, our latitude by
observation, was 68* N., longitude 1880 101 E. ; and we had

souridings ivith twenty-elght, fathoms. For the remý-,iîliin(r
part of the day, îand till noon of the 27th, we kept stand-

ino- backward and forward, in order to clear oui-selves of
différerit bodies of ice. At rfoon %ve were in latitude, by

observation, 6î' 47', longitude 188". At two in the after-
Moi), we saw the continent to the S. by E. and at foui-,
liaving run since noon with a S.S.E.-witid to, th'e S.W., we
were surrounded by loose masses of ice., with the firtn body

of it in sicyht, stretchinor in a N. by W. and a S. by E. di-
rection, as far as the eye could reach ; beyond which we

saw the coast of Asia'. bearing S. and S. by JE.
As it was now necessary to come to soine determination

-witli respect to, the course we were nest to steer, Captain
Clerk-e sent a boat,, %vith the carpenters, on board the Dis-

covery, to enquire into the particulars of the damage she
had sustained. They returned in the evening, Nvitli the

iieport of C-aptain Gore, and of thecarpenters of both ships,
tliat. the- darnaecs they had. received were of a L-ind tliat

vould require three weeks to repair; and that it wou Id be
necessarv, t'or tliat purpose. to zo into some port.

Thus, finding a fiarther advance to tlie northward, as
well as a nearer approach to, cither continent, obstructed

by a sea biccked up Nvith ice, we judged it both injui-'ousZ-D
to the service, by endangerincr the saféty of the ships, as
vell as fruitiess, %vith respect to tiie desioln of our voyage,

to make any-f'ý1rther attenipts toward a passage. This.,,
added to the representations of Captain Gore,

deterniined Captain Clerke not to lose üaore unie in what
lie conelc(Ic-d to'be an unattiainable object, but to, sail l'or

Aivatska B;..v, Lo repair our dawages there ; and before the
i set in, and rend'er all offier efforts toward

discovery inil)racticable, to cxplore tile coast ofJapan.
1 will jnot end(avour to conceal the joy tliat brialitened

the cuuatenalice of evcrv individuzj, as soon as Cý1ptain
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Clerke's resolutions were made k-nown. We were all heart
îiy sick of a navigation full of' danger, and in which the

perseverance had not been repaid with the simallest
probability of success.' We therefore turned our faces to-
ward home, after an absence of three years, with a delight

and satisfaction, whicli, notwithstanding the Ledious voyage
we had stili to ma-e, and the -immense distance we had to

run., we ' re as freely entertained, and perhaps as fully enjoyed,
as if we had been aiready in siçyht of the Land's-end.

On the 28th, we -ept. working to, windward with a fresh
breeze from. the S.E., fiaving the coast of Asia stili in siçyht.

At four in the Morninry the cape, which, on the autliority
of Muller, yve have called Serdze Karnen bore S.SAV,
distant six or seven leaaues. We saw in différent place4
lipon the tops of the hilis, which rise inland on both sides-otuberances of a considerable height, whicâof the cape, pi C
had the appearance of huge rocks, or pi,Jars of stone.

On the 99th, the wind still continuina, contrary, we made
but slow progress to the southwarde At midnight we had

thick f*o"ZV weather, accornpanied with a breeze from the
N.N.W. with which we directed our course to the S'S.E.

through, the strait, and had, no land in si *ght till seven in the
evening of the 30th, when the fou cleafing awav. we saw
Cape Prince of Wales bearing S-by E., distant about six
leagues*; and the ''Iand St -Diomede, SAV. by W. We,
now altered our course to the W., and at eight made the
east cape, which, -àt inidniglit bore W. by N., distant four.

leagues. In the -n"trht we steered to the S.SAý 1w th a
fresh west-north-westerly breeze; and at four iii the worn-

,î ing of the Slst, the east cape bore -N.N.E. ; and the LN. E.
part of Lhe-bay of St Laurence (where we anchored the jast
year) W. by S., irs distance bving- four leagues. As we
could not have worked-up to windward w't'iout a creater
W aste of tirne than--'ttie object alspeared -'o deserve, we rart
across the, bay, i-egretting-:much, as we passed alongr, the
loss of' this;opportunity of payim, a second visit to the

rfschutski. At noon, Our latitude, by observation, was 65'
6', and Ioncritude 1890. l'lie south point of' the ba,; of St
Laurence, bore, 1ý- b ' W.4 and wa.5 distant seveu oreirrht leau Piuonues" * In the alter. the variation was found'
to be 220 5(f E.

Havin now -p;ýssed Beering's Strait, and taken our final-9
jeave of the IN',E.,coasL of Asia, it inay not be itnproper, bu'

this
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this occasion, to, state the grounds on whieh we have veni-
tured. to adopttwo, creneral. conclusions respecting its ex-

tent, in opposition to, the opinions of Mr Muller, The
first, that the promontory named East Cape, is actually the

easternmost point of that quarter of the globe ; or, in other
words,, that rio part of the continent extends in longitude

beyond 19-o' 2Cl' E. ; the second., that the latitude of the
nortla-easternmost extremity falls to the southward of 7W
-N. With respect to the fo:ýbýer, if such land exist, It must

mecessarily be to the N. of latitude 690, where the disco-
veries made in the present voyage terminate ; and, there-
fore, the probable direction of the coast, beyond this point,
is the question 1 shall endeavour, in the first place, to iii-
vestigate.

As the Russian is the only nation that has hitherto navi-
gated these seas, all our information respecting the situa-

tion of the coast to, the northward of Cape North, must
necessarily be derived ' from the charts and journals of the

-persons who have been employed at varlous times in ascer-
-taining the limits of that empire ; and these are for the

most part so imperfect, so confused, and contradictory, that
it is not easy to form, any distinct idea of their pretended,

much less to, collect the amount of their real discoveries.
It is on this account, that the extent and form of the penin-
sula, inhabited by the Tschutski, still remains a point on
vhich the Russian geographers are much divided. Mr
Ytuller., in his map, publisýéd in the year 1754.., supposes

this country to extend toward the N.E.ýe to, the 750 of lati-
tude, and in -longitude 190* E. of Greenwich, and to termi-
nate in a round capèî which he calls 'I'schukotskoi Noss.

To the southward of this cape lie conceives the coast to
form a bay to the westward, bounded in latitude 670 IS'eby

Serdze Kamen, the northernmost point seen by Beerincr in
his expedition in the year 17,528. The map published by

the academy of St Petersburgh, in the year 1776, gives the
whole peninsula entirely a, new form, placing its north-east-

ernmost extremity in týe latitude of 73% longitude 1780 SO'.
The easter ' nmost point in latitude 65" sg, longitude 189P
'W. Ail the other maps we saw, both printed and in ma-

nuscript, vary between these two, apparently more accord-
ing to the fancy of the compiler, than on any grounds of
more accurate information. The only point in which there
îs a general coincidence, without any considerable varia-

tion,
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tion;, is in the position of the east cape in latitude 66,3. The
forin of the coast, both to the S. and N. of thîs cape, in the
wap of the acaderny, is excèedingly erroneous, and may be

totally disregarded. lu that of IM r Maller, the coast to, the
northward bears a considerable resemblance to, our survey,
as far as the latter extends, except that it does not trend

sufficiently to the westward, receding qn1y about S' of lon-
gitude, between the*latitude of 66' and 69"; whereas in re-
aliLy it reced-es near ten. Between the latitude of 690 and
74* he i-nakes the coast bend round to the N. and N.E.,
and to, forin, a considerable promontory. On what autho-
rity now remains to be examined.

Mr Coxe, whose accurate researches into this subject
give his opinion great wei.lit, is persuaded that the extre-
mity of the Noss ]D, question was never passed but by Desh-

-neff and [lis party, who sailed from the river Kovyaia in the
year 1648, and are supposed to have got round it into the
Anadir.- As the account of this expedition, the substance

of whieh the reader wili find in Mr Coxe-s Account of
-assian Discoveries, contains no geographical delineatioawhich they sailed, its position must be

of the coa't alono
conjectured from incidental circumstances; and from these

it appears very manifest, that the Tschuk-otskoi Noss of
Deshneff is no other than the -p-romontory called by Cap-

iain Cook the East Cape. Speak-ing of the Noss, lie says,
One might sail from the isthmus to the'river Anadir,

with a fair wind, in three days and three nights." This
exactly coincides with the situation of the East Cape, which
is about one hundred and twenty leagues from the mouth
of-the Anadir; and as there is no other isthmus to the

northward between that and the latitude of 69', it is ob-
vious that, by this description, be must intend either the

cape in questiôn, or some other to the southward of it. In
anotber place he says., 111 Over against the isthmus there are

two islands in the sea, upon whieh were seen people of the
Tschutski nation, through whose lips were run pieces of
the teeth of the sea-horse. gain perfectly acrees
with the two islands situated to the S.E. of the East Cape.

We saw indeed no inhabitants on them, but it is not at all
improbable that a party of the Americans from. the opposite
continent, whom this -description accurately suits, inight,
at that time, have been accidentally there; and whom it

was
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ýçvas natural enough for him to mistake for a tribe' of the
T-sellutski.1

These two circumstances are of so strikinry and unequi-
vocal a nature, that they appear to me conclusive on the
point of tiie rschukots-oi Noss, notwithstanding there are
others of' a more doubtful. -ind, whicli we have from the
saine authority, and which now rernain to be considered.
Ci 1'(3 go,'-' says Deslineff in another account, 14 froin the

Rovyma to the ililaclir, a great. promontory inust be dou-
bled .1 which stretelies 'ery far into the sea ;" and afterwards,
CC thispromotitoi*v stretches betveen N. and It wasw

probably froin Liie expressions cotitained in these passa,e:ý
that Mr Muller *was induced to give the country 01 .' the
Tý-;chutsk-i the fort-n we find in his map ; but haci. lie been

acquainted with the situation of the east cape, as ascer-
taitied by Çaptain Cook, and the remarkable coincidence
bet*een it and this promontory- or isthmus, (for iL must be

observed, that Deshiieff appears to be all along speakîng of
the sarne thing), in the circum'stances already mentioned,
1 am confident he would-not have thou,(-rlit those exPres-
sions, merely by themselves, ôf sufficienL weight, to war-

rant. him in extending the norLh-eastern extremity of Asia,
eiti-ler so far 4%.o the north or to the eastward. For, after ail ýthese exp.essions -are not irreconcilable with the opini-on
we have adopted, if we suppose Deshneff to have ta-ell

these bearincs frorn the smail bigla which. lies to the west-
waid of the cape.

The deposition of the Cossack Popoff, takeil at the Ana-

From tbe circunistance, related in the last voýume, that gave name tq
SIedge Island, it appears that the'înliabitants of the adjacent continents

visit occasion.ally the mail islands Iying between wein, probably for tlic
iconveniency of fishing, or in pursuit of f*urs.

It appears ýalso from Popoff'- deposition, which- 1 shall have océasion
to spea- of more particulari), hereafter, that the general resemblance bc-tween the people, who are .,een in these islands, and the Tschutski, was

Sùfficient to lead Deshneff into the error of i1i)aý,iýiiîg them to bc the
&-ime. Il Oppo,,,ite to the Noss,'- lie savs, Il is an island of moderate-size;

withotit trees, whose inhabitants reserný1e in'their exterior thé Tscitutskt$allhoneh they (ire quite another nwzon ; noet.. inunierous, indeed, yet spea--
,ýn,-,theîr own particular language.-' - ' Agaiii, - One may go in a baldarero 1 the Noss to, the island in half'éa day; beyond. is a great continent,'

which can be discovered firorn the'island in serene weather. When the'
*eather is zood, one may go from- the isiatid to the continent ni a day.,

The, lilh(ibit(ints qJ* the continent are similar to the TSc14UtSkiý excepling
iliat ibe lier.y speak anci &D
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dirs-oi - ostrory in the ear 1711, seems to, have been thé
next authority on which INIr Muller has proceeded ; and
beside these two-, 1 am not acquainted with any Qther. Tnis

Cossack-, tocether with several others.ý w*as sent by land, to
deniand tribute from the independent Tschu,s-i'tribes, who

lived about the Noss. The first circuinstance in tiie ac..ý..

count of ths1 journey that can lead to, the cittiet*on' of
Tschu-otsk-oi Noss: is its distance froin Ànailirsk ; and thiSý

is stated to be ten week-s' journey with Joaded rein-deer
on which account, it, is added, their day s journey was but

very sinall. It is impossible to conclude much froin so
vague an account ; but, as the distance between- the east
cape and the ostrocy is upward of two hundred leacues in a

sîraicrht line, and therefore may be supposed to, allow twelve
or fifteen miles a day' its situation cannot- be reckonéd in-
compatible with Popoff's calculation. The next circutii-
stance mentioned in this depoisition is, that tbeir route lay
by the foot of a rock called Matkol, situaited at the bot«ý»
tom of a great gulf. This gulf I'vlûller, supposes to be the
bay- lie had laid down between latitude 661> and 7(ý,-'9 ; and

accordingly places the' rock Slatkol. în the centre of it
but it appears equally P' ' robable, even if we had not so inany
reasons to, doubt the existènce of that 'bay, thý-t it miulhL be

some part of the guif of Anadii-,,which they would undoubt-,
edly toueli upou in their road from the ostroer to, the east

cape.
But what seems to put this matter beyond ail dispute,

and to prove that the cape visited by Popoff cannot be ta
the northward of6,911 latitude, is, that part of his deposition,
which. 1 have al4-eady quoted, relative to the island lyincr off

the iNo§s., from whenceý the opposite continent miglit he
seen. For as the two continents in latitude 690, have di

verged so far as to, be more than three hundred miles-dis-
tant- it is hi lily improbable that the Asiatie coast should
acrain trend in such a manner to the eastward, as to come
nearly within siglit of the coast of America.

If these argruments should be deerned. conclusive aoainst
the existence of the peninsula of the Tschutski, as laid

down by Mùllerj à will- follow that the èast cape is the
.rschukotskoi Noss of the ý m'ore early Russian navigators 1' ïm-

and

rnention the rnor'e'early'Russian navigators, because Beerin-, whom
'(ve baye alao îolloýved> and after him all the late Rassian geoyaphers,

have

j"'
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and, consequently, that the undescribed coast from the la-
titude of 69* to the mouth of the river Kovyma, must uni-
formly trend more or less to the westward. As an addi-

tional proof of this, it may be remarked, that the Tschu-
-otsk-oi Noss is always represented as dividing the sea of

Kovyrna. from that of Anadir, whicli could not be the case..,
if any, considerable cape liad projected to the N.E. iti the
biglier IaLitudes. Thus, in the depositions taken at Ana-
dirsk, it is related that opposite the Noss, on both sides,

bs well inthe sea of Kovyma, as in that-of Anadir, an island
is said to be seen at a great distance, which the Tschutsk-i

call a larcre cotintr ; and say that people dwell there who,
have. large teeth put in their mouths that project throughtheir. cheeks!' Then follows a description fo these people
and their country, exactly corresponding with our accounts
of the opposite contiueùt.

The last question that arises is, to what degree of ner.
thern latitude this coast extends, -before it trends inore di.
rectly to the westward. If the situation of'the inouth of à

the Kovyma, both with. respect to its latitude and longî-
tude, were accurately determined- it-would perhaps not be
very difficult to forin à probable conjecture upon this pointe
Captain Cook was always strongly of opinion that the nor.

thern coast of Asia, froin the Incligirk-a eastward, has hi.
therto beeti, generally laid down more than two degrees -to
the northward of its true position ; and lie has, there,"ore,-,
on the authorîty of a inap that was in his possession, and ïï
on the information he received at Oonalashka, placed the
inouLli of the river Rovyma, in his chart of the ÎN.W. coast
of America, and the 'N.E. coast of Asia in,ý'the latitude of

P468". Should he be ri ht in this conjecture, it is probable,
for the reasons that have been already stated, that the Asia.
tic coast does not any where exceed 7011, before it trends to
the westward ; and consequently, that we were within 10
of its north-eastern extremity. For, if the continent be

supposed to stretch any where to the northward of Shélat.
skoi Noss, it is scarcelv possible that so extraordinary a cir.

çurnstance should noibave been mentioned by the Russian-
navicators; and we have already shewn that they make
mention of no remarkable -promontory- between the Ko.-

vyma;

hiive "iven tIlis name to the S.E. cape of the peninsu la Of the TschuUki,,
whîch was formerly calLA the Anadirsk-oi Noss.
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yyma and the Anadir, except the east cape. Another cir.
cumstance, related by Deshneff, may, perha s, be thou lit9

a further confirmation of this opinion, natnev, that he met
with no impediment from ice in navicrating round the N.E.
extremity of Asia; though, he adds, that this sea is not al-

ways so free from it, as indeed is manifest froin. the failure
of his first expedition, and since that, from the unsuccessful

attempts of Shalauroff, and the obstacles we met with, in
two différent years, in our present voyaCe

The continent left undetermined in our chart between
Cape North, and the mouth of the Kovyma is, in loncyitu-

dinal extent, one hundred and twenty-five leagues. One-
third or about forty leagues, of this distance, from the Ko-

vyma eastward, was.explored in the year 171-23., by a sinbo-
jarskoi of Jakutz, whose narne was Feodor Amossoff, by

whom. Mr Muller was informed that its direction was to,
the eastward. It is saiýd to have been since accurately sur-

veyed by Shaïlauroff, whose chart makes it trend to, the
N.E. by B., as far as the Shelats-oi Noss, which he places

about fortyý-three leagues to the eastward of the Kovyma.
The space between this Noss and Cape North, about eighty-
two leagues, is therefore the only part of the Russian em.

pire that now rernains unascertained.
But if the river Kovyrna be erroneously situated with re-

spect to its longitude., as well as in its latitude, a supposi-

It ought, hovrever, to be recollected, that though Shalaurof is con-
5 ceived never tý-,, ûave dotibled Shelatskoi Noss, lie nevertheless does not

-appear to have cons'idered there was any particular difficulty in doing soi.
lu his first attempt to sail from the Kovyma to the I-:astern Ocean, lie
was necessitated, 4y, contrary winds, and âe too far advanced scason of
the year, to seekýfor a watering-place, 1)efore having reached that cape.
In the folloivinc,, year, again, lie was frustrated by want of provisions, and
a mutiny of his crew, which forced bim to return to the Lena. The pro.
gress of his lastýenterprise is soniewhat uncertain, as neither lie nor any
.of his crew ever returned. But there are tolerably good reasons for be-

lieving, that, at all events, lie had surmouiited the navigation of this cape,
if not for the opinion, that lie actually accomplished the chief object of ici'
liis voyage, by bringitig bis vessel to the mouth of tfie Anadir, where, it is
on the wholê niosttDrcobable, they were kill-ed'by the.Tschutski. This last

circumstance, however it is to be allowed,.Mr Coxeý affords, no decisîve,
proof that they had dôubled the eastern extremity of Asia, for it is P'ossi-
-ble they might have reached the Anadir by a journey over land. After

al], tlien, we are forced to, revert to Deshneff-à voyage as the solitary evi-;'
ilence,, and that too but imperfèctly elucidated, of the practicability of

reaChirc the Eastern Occan from t1he nortà coast of Asia,,-E.

j

.j ý2
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tion for wbieh probable grounds are not wanting, the ex.

tent of the unexplored coast willbecorne proportionably
,diminished. The reasoiis which incline me, to believe that

the mouth of this river is placed in the Russian charts
much toq far to the westward, are as follow : First, be-

cause the accounts that are giver) of the navigation of the
Frozen Sea from that river, round the ME. point of Asia to

the crulf oFAnadir, do not accord with the supposed dis-
tance between those places. Secondly, because the dis-
tance over land f:orn the Kovyma to the Anadir is repre-

sented by the early Russian travellers as. a jQurney easilý
-performed, and of no very extraordinarv length. rhirdly,

because the coast fi-o* the Shelatskoi Noss of Shalauroff4

seems.to trend directly S.E. to the East Cape. If this be
so' it will fcillow, that as we were probably not.more than
11, to the southward of S.helais-oi i\oss,.only sixty miles of
the Asiatie coast rernain unascertained.- 1 ý

Bad ( aptain. Cook- lived to this period of our voyage-
and experienced, in a secon ' d attempt, the impracticabilityý'
of a N.E. or N.W. passage fi-oui the Pacifie to -the Atlantic

Ocean., he would dotibtless have laid before the publie, in
one connected view, an account of the obstacles which de..

féated

4 See chart in Coxe's Accoun't of Russian Discoveries.
5 Here, it is not unlikelv. some readers will fée] regreý, that a greater

sacrifice was not rnade, or a loncer continued effort practised, or a re-
rewecf attempt hazarded, in ordeî to overcorne so inconsiderable a space,
and so to double Shelatsk-oi Noss, whenm it may be tliouclit, there cotild
have been comparatively lîttle dîfficulty in. prosècuting the object of the
voyage. The, féelirg is not unreasonable, provided it. be not
basis of aDy 'hing lik-e censure on the management of the undertah-inc,-
in which case, it must soon nive-vrav to the conviction of the superior
good sense, and the hiyber interest (excluding altogether, which is mani-
-festly irhuman, everv concern for the persons immediately engaged in the
enterprise) diFpla3-ed hy the.determination to abandon the attempt. To
the force of this convict*ion, it may be necessary to add the very.material
consideration, that, even had it been any m-ay practicable to double the
cape in question, and to reach the Lena in the same track as Shalauroff.

there would have still remained the spacebetwixt that river and Archanm
gel, výhich, though undoubtedly to a greà degrec explored, does not ap.
pear to. have been 'ever altogéther navigated. To the merely fancifal
caviller at the result of this attempt, it would bc a prostitution of time
and patience, even if one had both in the requisite quantity, to offer a re.
ply. But the observations which Captain King immediately makes on this
sublect, will probably obviate any objection which the most sanguine mînd

wil! be disposed to entertain, and perhaps there was little occasýiOn to sub-
join a single rernark to his opinion.-E.
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feaýed thi the pýiniary object of our expedition, together
Ah his observations on'a subject of such magnitude, and
whieh had'engaged the attention and'divided the opinions

of philosophers and navigators for upward of two hundred
years. 1 am very sensible how unequal I ann'to the task of
supplying this deficiency;- but that the expectations of the
reader ma 1 not be wholly disappointed, I must beg his can-

'did acceptance of the followincr observations, as well as of
those 1 have. alrieady ventured to offer him, relative to thé
extént of thé N.E. coast of Asia.
The evîdence- that, has beea so fully and j udiciausly statéd

in the introduction, amounts to the highest degree of pro-
bability that a N.W. passage from the Atlantic into the'

îPacific Océan, cannot exist to the southwzird of 65' of la.
titude. If then there exist a passage, it must be either
through Baffias Ba or round by the north uf Greenland
in the western hemisphere, or else through. the Frozeu
Océan, to thé northward of Siberia, in the eastern ; ancI
on whichever side it lies, the jaavigator must necessarily

pass thr-ough"eeering's Strait. The impracticability of pe.
netrating into the.Atlantic on either side, through the straity

is therefore aU'that reniains to be submitted to the consi-U1
deration of the' ublic.

As far as our ex perience wen t, Î t appears., th at the sea to
thenorthofBeerin sStraitiscleareroficeinAugustthanÉ
in JuP and perhaps in a part of September it may be still
l ore free But after the equinox the days shorten so fast,

that no farther thaw eau be expected i and we cannera
tionally allo'w so eat an effec t to the warm weather in the ý7

fiist half of Seétember, as-to- imagine it capable of disper..
sine the ice from the mo§t northern parts of the American
coas But ad ïÉting this- to bepoýsible, it must at least

be grante'd, 'tha' it w*uld'be- madness to'atternp*t to rua
frorn- the Iéy Cape to the known parts of Baffin's Bay, (a
distance of four h undr'ed- and twen ýy leagues), in, so, short a
time as that passage can be supposed to continue open.6

-C5 'VOL. XVIL Upon

M,
6 This is the only.point on which it seems possible, to question the rea.

soning of Captain King, and that altozether on the ground of Mr'iýl'Ken.
zie'à discovery, which ofcourse was not: known to that'of6cer.' In victue
of thât discovery, it'-seems obvious enough, that the iMpýied necessity of
the run from the Içy- Capei ti Baffias Bay in one short seasoiz, according

tho abdve argurnent, is re-luced; +ýoqýzh it would be.woueous
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Upon the Asiatie side, there appeairs still less probability îîý;'î

M& f success, both from what came to our own k-nowledge, with
respect to the state of the sea to the southward of Cape
North, and also froin what we learn from the experience of

the7 lieutenants under Beering's direction, and thejournal
of Shalauroff, in regard to that on the north of Siberia.

The voyarre of Deshneff, if. its truth be admitted, proves
Undoubtedly the possibility ofpassinr round the N.E. point
of Asia; but when the reader reflects that near a centuryïî. and a half has elapsed since the time of that navi ator,

during which, in an age of great curiosity and enterprize,
iio man has yet been able to fallow him, he will not enter-
tain very sanguine expectations of the public' advantages

that can be derived from it. But let us even suppose, that
in some sin"ularly favourable season a ship has found a t*
clear passage round the coast of Siberia, and is safely z

rived at tliè mouth of the Lena, still there remains the r
Cape of Taimura, stretching to the 78'0 of latitude, which
the good fortune of no singyle voyager has hitherto doubled.It isl, however, contended, that there « t

are s rong reasons
for believing that the sea is more free from. ice the nearer r
%ve approach to the Pole; and that all the ice we* saw inihe
lower latitudes was formed in the great rivers of Siberia and

America, the brèaking up of which had filled the interme. wV, 7ý diate sea. But even if that supposition be true, it is equally br
so,, that there can be no access to those open seas, unless tb

this great mass of ice is so far dissolved in the summer as, tir
to admit of'a ship's getting through it. If this be the fact, DIU
ve have tak-en a wron time of the year for attempting to ca

find this passage, whiet should have been explored in April n FE
-ànd Ma:y, befire the rivers were broken up. But how many
reasons rnay be aïven against such a supposition ? Our ex to

e nit Saint Peter and Saint Paul enabled us to ju kdgeperienc fc,
what miglit be expected farther nlorth. ; and upon that di

groumd we had reason to doubt whether the continents
Miaht not in winter be even joined by the ice; and this ti:

agreed bc
V-

that tbe ïMpoÉtance of the discovery is sûch as very'rnateriàlly to modify tc-
ihe occasion for so great a navigation at one stretch. But enough perhaps
bas been said on a subject, which can scarcef be expected to claim, more

1ýJ attention than it ha'done already, or which, if it be yet destined to-prômpt
to fa-rther undertakings, will do so for some such reasons, and on sucfil

crounds, as were'formerly adverted toi-E.
7 i5ee Gmelin, pages 369; 37,1.
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acyreed with the stortès we heard in Kamtschatka, that on
the Sïberian coast they go out from the shore in winter

Upén the iceto, greater Aistances than' the b'readth of the"
sea is in some piarts ri'rom one continent to the other.

In the depositions referred to above, the following re-
mark-able circurnstance is related. Spea-ing of the land

seen from the Ts'huk't'koi ýN1os', it is said, 111 that in sum-'
ùïertïffie they sail in one da to the land ià ba'idares a sort
of vessel constructed of whale-bone and covered with seal
skiiis-; and in winter time, going swifi with rein-deer, the
journey may be li -e 'isë made in one day.'-' A sufficient;
proof that the two countries were usuail j-oined together
by the ice.

The account given ýy Mr Muller of one of the expedi--
tions-undertaken to discove*r a supposed island in the Fro.

zen Sea, is still more reinar-able. In the year 1714, a
new expedition7 was prepared from; laku't'zL-, for the' sanie'

Place, under the cominand of Àlexei Markoff, who* was i'
sail froin the mouth of the Jana ; and if the Schitiki were
Dot fit for sea-iro, ' yages, he was to construct., at a proper

ýlace, vessels fit for prosecuting the discoverie* without
danger.

On his arrival at Ust-janskoe Sii-novie, the port at
whieh he was to enibark,,hesent an account, dated Fe-

bruary 2. 1715:,to the Chanýery of Jakutzk,, m-entioning
that it was impossible to navigate the sea, as it was- con-

finu-ally frozen both in suminer: 'n'
a d winter; and that con-

sequently'the intended 'expedition.was no otherivise to be
-ith edges drawn by dogs. In, this man-

carried oh but SI
ner he accordingly set out, with nîne person*, on the loth

of March the samè y'ear, and returned on' the 3d of April,
to Ust ney is as

-janskoe Simovie. The account of hisjouri
follows : That he W'eni seven days as fast as bis dogs could

&àw him, (which, in good ivays and wcather is eiahty or
e hundfed wersts in aAay) directýy towards'the north, upon
the ice--iîiïtholit dis»o*verina- anýy island; that . it had noË
bee * n possiblé fàr him t6 préceed any farthér, the ice rising
there in the sea like mountains; that lie had climbed to the
top of some of them, whence lie was able to see to a-great
distance round about'him. but coiuld disèer'n no appearance
of land ; and that at last wanting food- for hi5- dogs.ý many
of them died-, which obligyed him toý retàrn-.

Besides these arguments, which procced upon an' admis-
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sion of the hypothesis, that the ice in those seas comes
from tbe rivers, there are others which give great room, to

suspect the truth of the hypothesis itself. Captain Cook,
whose opinion respecting the formation of ice bad forinerly

coincided with that of the theorists we are now controver't-
ing, îôund abundant reason, in the present voyage for

cbanging bis sentiments. We found th'e coast of cach
continent to be low, the soundings gradually decreasing
toward them, and a striking resemblance between the two';

which, together with the description Mr'Hearne gives of
the copp . er-mine river, afford reason to, conjecture, thaï

whatever rivers may empty themsèlves into the Frozen Sea.,
from. the American continent, are of the saine nature w * i ih
those on the Asiatic side, which are represented toi be S'o
shallow at the entrance, as to admit only small vessels ;
whereas the ice we bave seen rises abové the level of the

sea to, a height equal to the depth of those riveýý, so, that
its entire height inust be at least ten times greater.-

The curious reader will also, in this place, be* led natu-
rally.to reflect on another circumstance., which appears

very incompatibW with the opinion of those who imagine
land to be necessary for the formation of ice ; 1 mean'the
difFerent state of the sea about $Pitsbergen, and 't'O thé

north of Beerings Strait. It is incumbent on thern to ex-
plain how it comes to, pass... that in the former ýquarter, and
in the vicinity of much known land, the navigator annually

penetrates to, near 901, N. latitude; whereas, -on the other
side, bis utmost efforts have not been able to carry him

beyond 7 10; where, moreover, the continents diverge near.
ly E. and W., and where there is no, land yet known to ex-'
ist near the Pole, For the farther' satisfaction of the reader
on this point, 1 shallbeg le.-ave to refer him. to Observati'És
madé during a Voyage. round the World, by %'Forster', wherè

he wili find the question of the formation of ice fully and
satisfý.ictorily discussed, and the probability of open polar.

seas disproved by a variety of powerful argùinents.ý'
sha'il conclude these remarks witli a short ci mp

view

3 The reader may recollect that his attention-was formerly directed to
the same work, and for the same reason. - it ought now to, be remarked,
tha * the subject has very recently attracted much attention by the addi.
tional enqwries and observations of Mr Scoresby, as communicated to the
Wernerlian Society of Edinburgh> and which are likely to Icad to some

important results.-L-
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view of the p'ertogres . s we made to the northwardý at the. two,
différent seasons we were ençyaged in that Puràuît, too-ether
wi th a few general à bservations relative to the sea., and the
coasts of the two 'Continents, whicli lie to the north of Beer-
inir s Strait.

'It may' be observed, that in the year 1778 we did not
meet wi th ilie ice till we advanced to the latitude of 'l 00, on,

Auo,ust 17th, and Lliat tlien we fouad it in compact bodies,
extendincr as far as the eye could reacli and of whieh a
part or the whole was moveable, since, b its drifting down,y ZD

upon us, we na*rrowly escaped. býiiig hernmed in between it
and the ]and. After expériencincr both how fruitless apý
dangerous it would be to attempt toýf ené.trate farther north,

between the- ice and the land, we stood over toward the
Asiatic side, between the latitude 690 and 7CP, frequently

-encounterinz in this tract large and extensive fields of ice;
and thouah,-' by reason of the fogs and ' thickne ' ss o f the

weather, we were not able absolutely and entirely to trace
aconnected line of ît across., yet we wer ' e sure to meet with,
ii before we reached the- latitude of 70", whenever we at..

tempt ed . to stand to the northward. On the 26th of Au-
gust . , in latiiude 691,0, and jougitud.e 18,4% we were ob-
strucLed by iL in such quantities, as made it impossible for
us to pass either to the north or West, and oblicred. us to rua
àloii6 the edgè of it to the S.S.W., till we saw land,- which

wé aft-erward fouad to be the' coast of Asia. With the-
season thus'far advah ced, the weat.her setting in with snow
and sleet, and other signs of approaching winter, we aban-

donedour enterprize for that time.
In th ' is second attempt wecould do little more than con-

firin the observations W'e had- made in the first""for we were
never able to approach the' c'o-n'tinent of Asia higher thaa
the latitude 61 nor that of Amlerica in any parts, except..

*n a few- le-agues between the latitude of 68' and 680 e0',
thgai were -not seen the las*t year. We were now âstructed
by ice 31-lower, and our endeavours to push farther to, the

northward were principallv confined.to the inid-space be.
tween the two coasts. e penetrated near S' farther on
the At-nérican side thau on the Asiatie, meeting with the
ice both years sooner, and in greater quatitities on the lat-
-ter coast. As we advanced N., we still found the ice -more
Compact and solid; yet, as in our different traverses from.
Side to s;de, we Passed over 5paces which had before been
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covered with it, we conjectured that, most of what we sa-1w
was nioveable. Its height, on a medium., we took to'be

fiom eight to ten feet, and that of the hiorhest to, have been
sixteen'or eighteen. We acyain tried le currents twice'
and found them unequal., but never to, exceed one mile an

bour. By corn aring the reckoning with the observations,
re also found L current to set different ways., yet more
frorn the S.W. than any other quarter; but whatever their
direction mig ' ht be, their effect was so trifling, that no éon-

clusions respecting the existence of any passaae to the
Portliward could be drawn from them. Wè found the month

.of July to be infinitely colder than that of August. The
thermometer in July was once at £28', and very commonly

at 3CP; whereas the last year, in August, it was very rare to,
bave it so low as the freegiiig point. In both seasons we

bad some high wind-s, all of wlÏich came from the S.W. We
were subject to fogs whenever the wind was moderate, from
whatever quarter, but they attended southerly winds more

.constantly'tliaii contrary ones.9
The sttaits between the two continents, at their nearest
approach in latitude 66', were ascertained to be»'tfiirteen'

leacruès, beyond which they diverge to N.E. by E. and
W.N.W.; and in latitude 690j they become 14* of *1ong*ý-

tude, or about one hundred leagues asunder. A great si*M*-»
larity is observable in the appearance of the twô co'ntries,
to the northward of the straits. Both are destitute of

ý%ýood. The shores are low, with mountains risinz to a zreat
beight farther up the country. The depth of water i'n the

=id-way*between them was twenty-nine and thirty fathoms,
decreasing gradually a5 we approached either continent,

vith the diffèrenée d being somewhat shoaler on the Arne-
rican than on the Asiatie' coast,, at the same distance from.
]and. The bottom in the middle was a soft slimy mud, and
on drawkg near to éither shore, a browh sand, intermixed
vith smail fragments of bones, and a few shelis. We ob-

served but littie tide or current; what there was came from
the westward.

But it is now time to resume the narrative of our voyage-
whiéh was broke'n off on the Sist of July, on whieh day at

noon

9'lt is worth while to, remember that a corresponding observation as to
tbe comparative prevalence of fozs during a northerly wind, waý made in

second voyage when nav.-gatin,,, p a high soutii latitticle*-F.
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noon We had advanced eicrhteen lea(rues to the -southward
of the East Cape.

light airs from the S.W., till mon of the Ist - of

4ugust, at which time our latitude, by observation, was
641 C 23': longitude L89<> 15' the coast of Asia extended

from N.W. by W. to W. îý S distant about twelve leagues;
and the ]and to the eastward of St Laurence bore S. jý W.
On the -D,,d, the weatherý1ecomino- clear, we"saw the same
]and at noon, bearing from W.S.W. W. to S.E., maliing
in a uumber of bigh liummocks, which had the appearance
of separate islands; the latitude, by observation, was 6e S'>
longitude 189o e8r., and depth of water seventeen fathoms.

We did not approach this 1 ' and sufficiently near to deter-
mine whether i ' t mis one island, or composed to a cluster

together. --;!.ts westernmost part we passed July 3d, in t ' he
ev.enincy and then supposed to be the island of St Laum

rence; the easternmost we ran close by in September last
year, and this we named Clerke's Island, and -found ît to,
consist of a number of high cliffs, joined together b-y very

low land. Though we mistook the la ' st year those eliffs for
separate islands, till we approached very near the shore, 1

should still conjecture that the island Saint Laurence was
distinct from Cierke-s Island., since there appeared a consi,
derable space between them, where we could not perceive
the smallest rising of ground.1l' In the afternoon we also,

saw what bore the appearance of a small island to the N.É.
of the land which was s'een at noon, and which from the
baziness of the W'eather, we had only sight of once. We
estimated its distance to be nineteen lemmes from the island
of St Laurence, in a N.E. by E. ;- E. direction. On the Sd,

we bad light variable winds, and directed our course rounct
the N.W. p'int of the island of Saint Laurence. On the

,4th' our latitude by account was W 8, lourritude,, at mon, Z>
18810; the island Saint Laurence bearing S. i E.., distant

seven leagues. In the affernoon, a fresh breeze springing
up from the E., we steered to the S.S.W., and soon lost

sight of Saint Laurence. On the 7th,'at noon, the latitude
by observation was 59* 88" longitude 183'. In the after-
noon it fell calm, and we got a areat number of cod in se-

venty-eight fathoms of water. The variation was f6und, to
be

10 But this opinion is not admitted by Mr Arrowsmith, who has given
but one island in th.is position, as we-have --. already mentionecL-E.
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be 19'3 E. From this tirne to the 17th, we were makinfr the
best of our way to the S., without any occur ' reiice worth re-
markincy except that the wind corni"g fro--'the western

quarter, forced us farther to the eastward than we ivished,
as it was our intention to ma'ke Beering"s Island.

On the 17th, at half-past four in the ruorning, we saw
land to the N.W., which we could not approach, the ýrind

blowing from that quarter. At noon,, the latitude by obser-
vàtion was 53P 4.9,, longitude 168' b', and variation 10' E.

The land in siryht bore N. by W. twelve or fourteen leagues
distant. This land we take to be the island Mednoi, laid

down in the Russian ebarts to the S.E. of Beeringr's Island.
It is high land, and appeared clear of snow. ee place it
in the latitude 54* longitude 1670 5C. We zot no
soundings with one hundred and fifty fathoms of liné.

,C- aptain'Clerke was now no longe'r able to get out'of his
bed ; lie therefore desired that the officers would receive

theïr orders from me, and directed that we should proceed
%vith all speed to Aw ' atska Bay. The wind continuing west-
erly,,%ve stood on to the S., till early on the morning of the
igth, %vhen, after a few' hours rain, it blew from the east-
ward, and fres « ened to a strong gale. We accordingly

made the most of it whilst it last-éd, by standing to the
westward pnder all the sail we could carry. On the,.Q.,Oth.-

the wind shifting to the S.W., our course- was to the
W.N.W. At noon, the latitude by observation was 539 7',

longitude 162'49'. On the 21st, at half-past five in the
morning, we saw'a very high peaked mountain on'the coast
,of KatntQçhatka, caled Cheepoonskoi Mountain, from its
lying- behind the Noss, bearing N.W. by N., twenty-five or
thîrty lemmes distant. At noon, the coast extended froin
N. by E. to W., with a very great haziness upon it, and dis-

=t about twelve Magnes. We had lioht airs the remain-ý
ing part of this and the following day, and got no sound-
MOIS with one hundred and forty fathoms of line.

011 the,22d of Apgust, 177,9, at nine o'elock in the morn-
ing, deparied this lîfe Captain Charles Clerke, in the thirty-
eighth year of his age. He died of a consumption, whieli
liad evidently comm'enced before he left Encriand- and of

which lie had 1-increred durincr thewhole voyage.- Bis very
gradual decay had long made him a melancholy object to,
Ëis friends ; yet the equanimity with whieh he bore it., the
constant flow of good spirits which continued to tbe l"st

hour,
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bour, and a elieerful resignation to bis fate, afforded them
some consolation. It was impossible not to féel a more than

common degree of compassion for a person, wh'ose life bad
been a continued scene of those difficulties and hardsbips
to which a seaman's occupation is subject, and under which

he at last sunIc. He was broýght up to the navy froui bis
earliest youth, and had been in several actions during the

wat which began in 1756, parlbicularly in that between the
Bellona and Courageux, whe-re, being stationed in the

mizen-top, he was carried, overboard with the mast, but
was taken up without having received any. hurt. He was
midshipman in the Dolphin, commanded b-y Commodore,
]Byron, on her first voyage round the world, and afterward
served on the American station. In 1768, he made bis se-
cond voyage round the world in the Endeavour, as mastes
mate, an by the -promotion which took place durînir the

expedition, he returned a lieutenant. His third voyage
round the world was in the Resolution, of which be was ap-
pointed the second lieutenant; and soon affer bis return
in 1775, he was promoted to the rank of master and com.
mander. When the present expedition was ordered io be
fitted out, be was appointed to the Discovery, to accom.

-pany Captain Cook; and, by the.death of the latter, sue.
ceeded, as bas been already mentioned., to the chief com.
wand.

It would be doing bis memory extreme iqýjustice not té
say, that durincr the short time the expedition was uncter
his direction, be was most zealous and anxious for its suc»

cess. His health, about the time the principal comma*d
devolved upon bim, began to decline very rapidly, and wâs'

every way unequal to, encounter the rigours of a bigh nortfi-
em climate. Blut the vigour and activitý of his mind had,

in no Èhape, suffered by the decay of bis body; and t hough
he knew, that by delaying bis return to a warmer climate,

ýe was giving up the only chance that remained for bis re-
covery, yet, careful and jealous to, the last degrree., that a
regard to bis own situation should never bias hisjudgment
to the prejudice of the service, he persevered in the search
ef a passage, till it was the opinion of every officer in both
ships that it was impracticable, and that any farther at'

tempts would not oiily be fruitlegs but dangerous,

SECTIOW
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SECTION V.

Return to the Harbour of Saint Peter and St Paul.-Pro-
m6tion qf'O§ice"s. - Funeral of Captain Clerke.-Dainages
of the Discovcry re aired.-J7arious other Occupations of
the Sh-ips'-Crez-t;s.-Lettersfrom the Commander.- Suppi

Flatir and Naval Stores.froma Russian Gallýiot.-Ac.
coulit Of an- Ea-ile.-Beàr-huntinz and Fishing Parties.

Disgrace of the Sereaiit.- Celeb ç-'tion of the King's Coro-
wation Day, and Visitftoin the Curnmander.-The Sejeant
Teinstated.-A Rassian Soldier promoted at our Request,

-Remarks on the Discipline 9j'the Russian Army.-Church-
at Paratoiinca.-illeth-iýd of Bear-huniiiig.-I«àrther Ac-

count of the Bears and Kantschadales.- Inscription to, the
Mémory of Captain Clerke.-Siipply of Cattie.-Enter.
tainments on the Eînpress's Name Day.-Present ftonz the

Conim-andej-.-Attempt of a 111arine to desert.-Work out
of the Baýil.-Nautical and Geographical Description of
A zatska Bay.-Astronomical Tables and Observations.

1 SEISTMr Williamson to acquaint Capýtain Gore with Ï.ý
ilie death of Captain Clerke, and received a letter from

birn, ordering me to use à1l rny endeavours to keep in com-
pany with the Discovery; and, in case of a separation., to

make the best'of my weiy to the harbour of Saint Peter and
Saint Paul. At noon, we were in latitude 53' SN., longi.. t

tude 16(f 4(Y E., with Cheepoonskoi Noss bearinar W. We Îj

had light airs in the afternoon, wilich lasted through'the
forenoon of the 23d. At noon, a fresh breeze springinr up

from the eastward, we stood in for the entrance of Awa-t#ska
Bay; and, at six in the evenin saw it bearing W.N.W.

W., distant five leagues. At eight, the,ý light-house,,.iri
which we now found a good light, bore N.W. by W., three
miles' distant. The wind about this time died away; but
the tidé being in our favour, we sent the boats aheàd, and

towed beyond the narrow parts of the entrance; and, at one
0 clock in the morningr of the 24th., the ebb tide setting
against us, we dropped. anchor. At nine we weighed, and
türn*ed up the bay&,ýith 1 bt airs, and the boats still ahead

till 0 e p of a fresh breeze, we ne; when, by the hiý a'chore
before three in the afternoon in the harbour of Saint Peter

and
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and Saint Paul, wi th our ensign half staff up, on account of
Our carryiný,, the bod f our late captain, and were soon
after fbIIowýed by thewscovery.

We had no sooner anchored than our old friend the ser-
jeant, who was still the commander of the place, came oa

board with a present of berries, intended for our poor dei
ceased captain. He was exceedingly affected when we told

him, of his death., and "Shewed him. the coffin that containe-
ed his body. And as it was Captain Clerkes particular re-

quest to be buried on shore, and, if possible, in the church
of Paratounea, we took the, present opportuntýt of explain"

incr this matter to the serjeant, and con-au 1 ný with him
about the proper steps to be taken on the occasion. la the
course of our conversation, W* hich, for want of an interý.,re-
ter was carried on but imperfectly, we learned that ro-

fessor De L'Isle and several other gentlemen who died liere,
had been baried in the ground near the barracks at the

estimog of Saint Peter and Saint Paul's; and that this place
would be preferable to Paratounca, as the church was to be
removed thither the next year. It was therefore determined

that we should wait for the arrival, of the priest of Para"
tounca. whom the serjeant advised us to send for, as the

onjy person that could satisfy our enquiries on this.sýbjeCt,
The serjeant havingr, at the sarue time., signified his inten.
tîon of sending off an express- to the commander at Bol.
cheretsk, to acquaint him with our arrival, Captain Gore

availed himself of that occasion of writinom him a letter, in
which he requested that sixteen head of black cattle might
be sent wîth all -possible expedition. And because the corn--ý
mander did not understand any language except his own,
the nature of our request was made -nown to the serjeantý
who readily undertook to sénd, al ong with our letter, ari

e lanation of its contents.
Xpee could not help, remarking, that, although the cout'um

try was much improved in its appearance sînce we were last
here, the Russians look-ed, if possible, worse now than they
did then. It îs to be owned, they observed, that this was
also the case with us ; and, as neither party seemed to like
to be told of their bad looks, we found mutual consolation
in throwing the blame upon the count whose green and
lively complexion, we agreed, cast a deadness -and sallow.
ness upon our own.

The eruption of the voléanq, which was so violent when
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we sailéd out of ÙIS, hay, wé f6und ba d do' ne no, dam'agt
hëië, n-6*ithstandiin stonÈà hàd fall'n at the ostrog of the

size of a gooses egg. ThiswàÉ all the news we hàd to en-
qïzirîé àfter, ànd ell théy had to tell, e'ceptincy th-at of thean, àl 6f Se
rv _ posâïkoff fro' Uon'alashka, who to'k charge

of thë p*aék'et Captai'i Cook had sent to the Admiralty,
and iýhieh, it'gave us niuch %atisfactiôn to, findý had been
f6rw' e'êd.

In the mirIning of the 25th, Captàin Gore mâde out the
new commissions, in consequence of Captain Clerke's

d*eaih a'pointing hirnself to, the command of the Resolu-
tion, an d me to the côtnn and of the Disco'very; and Mr
Lanyà*n'., m> asters m-até of th e* Résolution, who had s'erved
iü thàt cap'a'cîty on board ihe Advenituré in the former
v . yage,, was proiÉoied fo- the *a'cant, lieuLen'aiey- Thlése

F * nibiions produced- th-é follo'i'g farthe*r arrangementý:
Liëutena-nts- Burn èy and Rickm'à-ný were removed iiom the

Digkovery to be first and second, lieutenants of the Ilesôlu'-
tion ; ànd Deutenant Williamsoir was appointed fifst lieu-
tenant ' of the Disedvery. Captain G-ore also pèrihit'tèd ine
to take into the Discovery fotir 'id-shipmen, wh'ôý ha'd made
thernselves useful to ine in astronomicà], calculâtions, a''d

whùse assistance *às now* pârticularl'- nécessaryi às we had
phéWérù fdr the pr sent yeàr. And, ihat astton

iïo e omîcal
c'oservàtïbns rnkht continue to, bé ma'*de in b'ih s1fips, Mr'

Bayýèy to-ok my place iii the« 1ýesoluîioà. The sàme day w'e
Were viàited bý thé Pope Rin a'off Vereshazen, fhe worth. %.# -- .1 y
Ériest of Parâtounca'. Ile è '.lipreàed his sorro'W ý ai the
death of Capiain Clerke in a manier th-at did honbur to his

and confifm'éd the account given ky the sèrjeant
resptctîiig thé intéùded, removal of the ch'urch to the har-

*bbùr, adding, that the timber wag actu-a1lý Étep'-ar'in'g, but
le ýn the choice of either place'.entîré1ý to Capfàin'Gàfe.

aýhegFiséo-îéry, iàs h!-às bèen menfioned, had suffered
gýeàt;-dà'ffiag'è froffi' the ice, particularly on' the 2M day of

Jùly; and hatino,'evèr sinée bée à èxceedingly lèak-y, it was
imagined fhat s'o mie of béï fimbérs had started. Captain
Gore therefore sent thé caýrpeàters of the Resolutiéri to â's-
sist ôur owii in repairin .gý her; and, accordincly, the foré-

hôld beilig clèared fo 14DAit, her forw'ard, they were S'et to
work, to rip the damacre-d'sheathincr from the larboaid bow.

This operation discovered, that three ' feet of the third
ûrider the wale, weré ýtaved,-aùd, the ti-'be"rs within.

startedo
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.star ted. A tent was next erected for the accommodatioa
of such of our peqplé as weré' employed on 'shoýé; aýýd. a

party were sent a mile into the country., to the northward
of thle harb'our, to fell tiinber.' Tlie observatories were
erected at the west end of the villagý, near a tent in which
Car),tain G . ore and myself to.ok up our abode., the farth'er * we proceeded'in removing the sheathing,'the

more we ô iscove red of the decayed. state of the s.hips huli.
The rkext morning, eigbt feet of a' pla'nk in the wale were
found, to be so exceedingly rotten, as to make ît neces.sary
to shift it. This left us for sorne t*im*e'at a stand, as nothing

p erewith to replace it, un.,-
was tQ be found in either shi wh*
less we chose to eut ul a top-mast, an expedient not to be

bad recourse to, till I others failed. The éarpenter's were.,
thérefore, sent on s ' hore in theafternoon, in search of a tree

'bî1ý- enourrh'for the purpose. Luckily they found a birçý,
whieh I believe was the'-only one of sufficient size in''thç

wh ' ole neighbourh.ood of the bay, and which bad. been
sawed down by us when we were last here; sa, that it had

the advantage of havinc,,r lain sorne time to season. This
was shape'd on the spot, and brougýjt on board the ne.xý

mornin&.
As the season was now so, far advanced, 1 was fearful lest

any delay ýîhindrancé should arise, on « our parts, t . a Cap-
tain Gore's fardier views of dîs.covery, and therefore.gave

orders that no more sheathi'g should be ripped off tba''
was absolaiely necessary f6r repairin * the damages susta
ed by the ice. This 1 did, beingr apprehensive of theïr

meeting wit'il rnore decaý,,ed'pla'nks, whi'ch, 1 judged had
much better rernain in that state,, than. be fi»ed up with
grreen"'birch, upon a supposition t'bat'Èuchwas to, be had,.
Âii't)'ands were at preseni bu4ily.etùployed' in sèparate Àdp,-

ti'ès;, that every ihin" mlfyht'b'"e in readiness for sea a înst
the time our carpenters should have £nisfied their work.

We set'apart four men to, haul'the séine for saluion, Whi.cl-t
were cauglit in great abundance, and found to be of an ex-
cellent quality. Aft er supplying the î mmediate wants of
b6th ships, we salte(I'down near a hogshead a diýy. The in:.

v'alids, who' were l'ouïr in nuaibêr,,were em ployed in gà ther,
ing greens, and in coïok-ing for th'e- n shore. Our

pow'der was also, landed, in order to be dried; and the sea.
horse blabber, with ivhich both'sliips, in our Paýýge to.the

aorth, (u bas been beforie related,.) liad .9tored themselves,,
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was now boiled down for oil, which was become a necessary
article, our candles having long since been expended. The

cooper was fully enlgaged in his department; and in this
manner Wére both ships' companies employed in their se-

veral occupations., till Saturday afternoon, whieh was givén
up to all our men, ex èept the carpenters, for the purpose of

washinL their linen., and getting their clothes in some lit-
tle ordër, that they might make a decent appearance on
Sunday.

In the- afternoon. of that day, we paid the last offices to
Captain Clerke. The officers and men of both ships walk-
ed in procession to the grave, whilst the ships fired minute-
guns; and the service being ended, the marines fired three
vollies. He was- interred under a tree which stands on ri-

singgyround in the valley to the north side of the barbour,
where the hospital and store-houses are situated ; Captairi

Gore haviii 'g judged this situation most Cagreeable to the
last wishes of the deceased, for the reasons above-niention-
ed,; and the priest of Paratounca havîng pointed out a
spot for his grave, whicb, he said, would be, as near as hé
could guess, in the centre of the nevr church. This reve-
rend pastor walked in the procession alonz with the iren-
tlèm an who read the service; and ali the'-'Russians in«Jthe

garrison were assembled, and attended with great respect
and solemnity. 1:

On the Soth., the différent parties returned to théir re-
-spective employinerits, as mentioned in the course of the

preceding week; and, on the, O,,d of September, the* caipen-
ters having shiffed the. rotten and darnaged. planks, and re;.
paired and caulked the sheathing of the la&-board bow, pro-
ceeded to rip off the sbeathing that had. been injured by
the ice, froni the starboard side. Here again they disco.
vered four feet of a plank, in the third strake undér'thé
wale, so shaken, as to make it necessary to' be reptaced.
This was accordingl done, and the sheathin-g repaired on
the 9d. In the afternoon of the sarne -day,, wè got oâ
board soine ballast, unhung the rudder, andsent it on shore,
the lead of the pintles being found en-tirely worn away, and
a rreat r)art of the sheathing rubbed off. As the carpentefs

oÈýthe itesolutîon were not yet wanted, we crot this set to
rialits the next day, but finding thé ruddeÉ out of all pro-
portion heavy, even beavier than that of the Resolution, Vve
kt it remain on shore in order to, dry audý 1ighten.

The
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The same day an ensien arrived from Bolcheretsk with
a letter from^the commander to Captain Gore, whith we
Put into the serjeant's,ýhands, and, -by his assistancewere
made to understand, that orders*had-been given about the

cattle,, and that they- might be expecte'd -here in the course
of a few days; and, moreover, that Captain Shmaleff, the
present commander, would himself pay us a visit immedi-
ately on the arrival of a sloop which was daily expected
from. Okotik-. , The young officer who brought the letter
was the son of the Captainý-lieu tenant SyndÏ, who command.M

ed an expédition on discovery, between Asia and America,
eleven years açýo and residect at this time at Olcotzk.' He

informed us, that he was sent toreceive our directi-ons, and
to take care to get us supplied with'wbatever.our service

might require; and that he should remain with us till the
commander was himself able to leave Bolcheretsk'; after

which he was to return, that the garrison there might not
be left without an officer.

On the 5th, the partie''that were on sliore réturned ou
board, and were employed in scrubbing the ship% bôttarn,

in eight tons-of shingle ballast. We-alsogot
up two of our guns that had been stéwed in the -fore-hold,
and mounted them on the deck-, being ùow about to visit
nation*s; ou' reception arnofigst whom might à good deal
depend,,on the respectability of our appearance.

The Resol'tion hauled en shore on the 8th, te repair
soiùe

- f this voyage, and
See all that is known 0 chart of discoveries, in Mr

Coxe s- Account of Russian-Discoveries between Asia and America. ïVe
were not able t'learn from, the-Rus&ians in Karntschatka, a more perfect

account of Sýnd tban we now find is given by Mr Coxe; and yet théy
seerned, dispàsed io, comràunicaýle all that they really kne1w. Major'Bebra

could only inform us, in general, that the expedition had miscarried as to
its*object, and that the commander' hart falien under mucb Wame. t a

peared evidéntly that he had been on the coast of America, to the Soutý_
ward of Cape Piince of Wales, between the latitudes'640 and 660- ý7Dý it
is most probable that bis hàving got too fàr to, the itorthward to, meebçziý4

sea-otters, which the Rassians, in ail their attempis at discoveries, seein
to have principally in view, and bis returning without baving made any
that promised commercial advantages, was the causeof bis disgrace, and
of thegreat contempt with whieh the Russians alwajs spoke of t1iis offi-
cees voyaa,,e.

The cluster of isiands pla*ced* in Synd's chart, betwcen the latitudes of
610 and 65%, is undoubtedly the same with the island called by Beerinr,,
St Laurencts, and those we named Clerkes, Anders-Ws, and Kir.r,'s
blands; bùt thèir proportionate S1zeý ana relat;yc arc e.ý.-c

e
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sorne daniaure which shè had also received among the ice,
in -water, and our carpenters in their tpra' were sent
to, her assistance.

About this time we began to, brew a stronýg decoction of
a species of dwarf-pine that grows here in great abundance,
thinkitig,th,,t it ht hereafter be useful in makine- beer,

mig ' %>
and that we should probably be able to, procure sugar or
molasses to ferment with it at Canto ' n . At all, events 1 was
sure it would be serviceable as a medicine Èor the seurvy;
and was more p-ýrt4cula * rly 4esi.rous of supplying myself with
as much of 'it as.! could procure, beçause ralist of the pre-
ventatives we had brought où t were. either used, or spoi led

by keeping. By the time we had prepared a. hogsheaci of
it, the ship's copper was, di scovered to be very thin, and
cracked in many places. This oblig£d me to desist., afid to
give orders that it should be used as sparingly for the future
as possible. It might, perhaps, be'an useful précaution for
those who may hereafter be engaged in longvoya es of this
kind., either to, provide themselves with a spare copper, or
to see that the copper usually furnislied béof'the sfrongest
kind. The various extra-services, in which itwill.be.faund

necessary to empýoy them, and- especially the important
oue of making antiscorbutic decoctions, seem. absoluteIy,ýo

require some such provision,; >and I should raîtýër. recom.
mend the former, oa account of theadditional quanti'y of

fuel that would be consumed in heatingt4ick coppe . rs,
la the morning of týe 10th, the boats from both ;hips

were sent to, tow into the harbour a Russian, galliot froin
Okotzk. Slie had been thirty-five days on her passage, and

]h a*d been seen from, the light-house. a fortniglit ago, beat-
ing up toward the mouth of the bay. ý At that-tirne: the

crew had sent their only boat on shore for wate . r, of which
they n ow' began to be in great want ; an d the wi n d fresh en-
ing, the boat was Jost on its return., and the galliot, beincr
driven out to sea agrain, had sufféred exceedi7ly..

-el There, were fifty soldiers in her, with their wives and
children, and seýeraI other p;ýýsencrers, besides the crew,
w hieh con sis ted of twenty-five) so that they hýa4, u pwa-d of
an hundred soufs on board. A great number for. a vesýel of
eighty tons; Pad that was alsoý beavy laden with stores and
provisions. Poth this galliot, and the sloop we 'aw here in
May, are bul.% lik-e the DuLch. doggers. Soon after she'had
come to, anchor, we received a visit from a put-varouchick,
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or sub-lieutenant., who was -a passenger in the galliot, and
sent to.take the command of this place. Part of the sol-

diers, we understood, were also designed to reinforce the
garrison; and two pieces of smIl cannon were landed., as
'au additional defence to the town. It should seem, from

these circumstances, that our visit here had drawn the at-
tention of the Russian commanders in Siberia, to the dei.
fénceless situation of the place; and 1 was told by the ho-
nest serjeant, with ma ficant shrugs, that, as we had

found our way into, i= nations mitrht do the same,
some of whom might not. be altogether so'welcome.21

Next morning the Resolution hauled'off from the shore,
having re aîred the damages she bad sust-ained by the ice;-
and, in E course of the day, we got from. the galliot a

smail uantity of pi tch, tar, cordage, and twine; canvas was
the ojy thing we asked for, with which their scanty store
did-not put it into their power to, supply us. We also, re-
ceived from her an hundred and forty skins of flour, arnoùnt.

to, 13,1782 pounds English, after deducting five pounds
ingr the weight of each bag-.

We had a constant course of -dry weather till this day,
when there came on a heavy"rain, accompanied with strong

VOL. XVIL squalls

By some strang'e anomaly in human nature, it would seem, as if, in
many cases, the apprehension of danger is in the inverse proportion of the
amount of evil to, be dreaded, or of the probability of its happening.
Thus, the good people at Saint Peter and Saint Paul, who, have but very
Ettle more reason to expect the intrusion of enemies, than if they dwelt
in the regions of the North Pole, exhibit a remarh-able degree of unneces-
sary suspicion on the occurrence of the most harmiess, nay the most be-

neficial events. In addition to what is recorded in this voyage, we May
mention an evidence of it in the case of Captain Krusensterns last arrival

among them, which happened sooner than they bad looked for, notwith-
standing bis. having previously ihtimated it. On the appearance of bis ves.
sel, the people immediately concluded it was an enemy., and some families
began to fly with their effects to the ne hbouring mountains. To them it
seemed more natural, that sorne ho le power should send a ves'sel half
round the globe in order to conquer a miserable spot, whose only riches
vas a few dried fish, and where a crew could scarcely subsist'for two

months, thail that the ship in sight should beloric to a friend whose arri-
val the had been instructed to expect.ý Nor were their féars quietéd, till
thesolenin and strongly urged opinîon of the soldier on duty, who, from

bis baving been a companion of Captain Billings, had the reputation of
much knowledge in such matters, induced them to believe, that the form

and rigging, of the ship could be no other than those of their-old acquaint-
aÙle the Nadesbda!-E.

0 Mail
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squalls of wind, which. obliged us to strik-e our yards and
topmasts.

The 10th, being Sunda , was kept as a day of rest; buty
the weather tinfortunately continuing.foul, our men could

not dei-ive the advanta(re froni it we wish'ed, by gatherincr
the berries that gi-ev iti cyreat quaritities and varieties on,
the coast., and takin é; 6ther pasiitiie on shore. The saine

day Etisign Synd left us to return to Bolcheretsk with the
remainder of the soldiers tliat caine in the galliot. He had
been our constant uest durin(y his stay. Indeed we could

à,not but consider him, ça his father's account, as in some
measure beloiiging-to us, and entitied, as one of the family

of discoverers, to a share in our affections.
We had. hitherto -,idiiiit'ted the seijeant to our tables, in

consideration of his being commander of the place; and,
moreover, because lie was a quick,ý sensible man, and coin-

preliended better than any other, the few Russian words we
had learned. Ensicyn Synd -had very politely sufféred him.
to enjoy the same privileges during his stay ; but, on the
arrivai, of the new commander from Ok-otzk, the serjeant,
for some cause or other, which we could not.learn, fell into
disgrace, and was no longer sufféred to sit' dowa in the

conipany-of his own officers. It was in vain tothink -cf
Mah-ing any attempt to obtain an indulgence, which, thaucyli
it would liave, been highly agreeable to us, was d ubtlessIlincompatible w'it'h theirý'di-S'Cipliné«,

On Wednesday we had finislied the" stowâge of the holds,
frot on board all our wood and water, and were ready to put

to sea at a day's notice. IL is however necessary to ob-
serve, that though every thing was in this dýgree of readi.;-
ness on board, the catie were not yet arrived from Verch-
nei ; and as fresh provisions were themost important arti-
de of our wants, and in a great measure necessar for theybealth of the men, we could not think of ta-ing our depar-
ture without them. lffe therefore tiioiicylit Lhis a favourable,
opportunity (especially as there was an appearance of fine
weather) of taking some amusement on shore, and acqui-

ring a little -nowledge of the country. Accordingly Cap-
ta ii Goré Proposed a party of bear-hunting, which we ali

very readily came into,
We did. not set out on tbis expedition till Friday the

17th, in order to "ive a da 's rest to the Hospodin Ivaskin,
a new zicquaintance., that was to be of' our party, and wijo'

c la M e
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çaine down here où Wednesday. This gentleman who, we
Understood, usually resides at Verchntî, had been desired
ýy Major Belit-n to :attend'us on our return to the harbour,
in ord'er to, be our interpreter ; and the accounts we had
heard of him before his arrival had excited in _us a great
euriosit.y to see him.

He is of a considerable family in Ru5sia. His father was'
a generai in ' the empresss service; and he himself, after
liaving received his'education partly in France, and partly
in Gérma*y, had been Pagie to the Empress Elizabeth, and
an ensign -in her guards. At the acre of sixteen he was
knowted, had his nose slit and was banished first to Siberia,
and afterward to Kamtschatka, %vhere he had now lived
thirty-one years. He was a very tall thin man, with a face
all. over furrowed with deep wrinkles; and bore in bis whole

-fleure the stroncri-st marks of old acre, thougli fie had scarce-

]Y reached his fifty-fourth year.
To our very great disappointment'he had so totally for.

gotten both his Geraian and French, as not to, be able to,
speak a sentence, nor readily to understand what was said
to, him in eiLher of these lancruages. We found ourselves
thus unfÙrtunately deprived of what we flattered oursel'ves
would ' have turned out a favourable opportunity of getting

farthe inforniation relative to this country.- We had aiso
promised ourselves*much pleasure froin the histoi-y of this

éxtraordinary man, which he probably would have been in.
duced to relate to strangers, who might perhaps be ofsorne

little service to him, but who could have no inducement to
take advantage front any thincy he might say to do him an
injury. No one hére -new the cause of his banishment, but
they took it for granted that it inust have been for some-
thing very atroêious, articularly as two or t* hrée 'com.
manders of Kamtschalka have endeavoured to et him. re.

called since the pr'ese'n't ém press s reiýyn bât farîrom sue-
ceeding in this they have not -B-"een even able, to Let the

place of his ban'ishment changed. He told us that for Cil
twenty years he had not tasted bread, nor had bten.allow.

,Îî ed subsistence of any kihd whatso'ever; but that duringA4is1 P eriod he had lived âmono, the Kamtschadales on what Iùs,
Own activity and toil in the chase had furnistied: That af.,

terward he had a small pension granted ; and that, since
lýlajor Behm came to, ihe command, his situa'ti'on had been

finiteil mended. The notice that worthy man had takew

îî

È
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of him, and bis having often invited him to become his
guest, had been the occasion of oti)ers following his exam-
ple ;. besides which, lie bad been the means of getiing his

pension increased to one hundred roubles a year, wilich is
the common pay of an ensign in al] parts of the empress's
dominions, except in this province, where the pay of all the

officers is double. Major Behm told us that he had obtain-
ed permission to take him to Okotzk, which was to be the

4 lace of bis residence in future ; but that he should leave
11 itn behind for the present, on au idea that he -might, on

our return to the b,ay, be useful to us as an interpreter.3
Havincr given orders to the first lieutenants of both ships,

to let the rigging have such a repair as'the supply of stores
we had lately received would permit, we set out on our

bunting party, under the direction of the corporal of the
Xamtschadales, intending, before we began to look for our

ffame,, to proceed straialit. to the head of Behm's Harbour.
ft is an inlet on the west side of the bay, (which we had
named after that officer, from its being a favourite place of
bis, and having been surveyed by himself,) and is called by
the natives Tareinska.

In our way toward this harbour we met the Toion of
f Saint Peter and Saint Paul in a canoe, with his wife and

two children, and another Kamtschadale. He had killed
two seais upon a round island, that lies in the entrance of

the harbour, witli which, and a great quantity of berries
that

gre hcre spoken of, was living near Saint Peter and

'3 The singular persona;
Saînt Paul in 1805, when Captain Krusenstern arrived there. He was at
that time cighty-six years old, and bad but latelyobtained his liberty from
the present emperor, who, besides other bounty, granted hirn a sum of

J money-to cover his travelling expenses, if he chose to, return to St Peters-
burg. The old man, however, was unable to bring his mind to, undertake
the *ourney, or even to, venture the sea with Krusenstern; and in al] pro-
babiiity, therefore, would end his days in the land of his captivity. We

learn from the same authority, that lwashkin bad been banished in conse-
quence of a report, apparently an unfounded one, that lie had been en-
gaged in a conspiracy aggainst the Empress Elizabeth; and he is said to,
have been afterwards reÈýsed a pardon by Catharine, because he had been
accused of murdering a man in the beat of passion. But for this circum-
stance, according to, K., " the terms in which he is mentioned in Cook's
voyage are such, as would not faîl to meet with attention in Russia."
These few additional particulars may add to, whatever of interest is felt in
Captain Kin' 7 ,-s accotint of this exile. And even this may be enhanced to

the susceptible mind by tlie remark, that old and worn out as Iwashkin ap-
peared to, Ca tain King, he nevertheless survived him at Icast twenty
years, as the latter died at Nice, in-Italy, in 17844--E.
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that he had gathered, he was réturning home. As the 7

wind had veered to-the S. W., we now changed our route by
bis advice; and, instead of goincr up the harbouý, directed
Our course to the northward, toward a pool of water that
lies near the mouth of the river Paratounea, and which was
a known haunt of the bears. We had scarce landed, when,
unfortunately the wind changed to the eastw,-,trd, and a se-
cond time destroyed all hopes of cotning up with our game';
for the Kaintschadales assured us, that it was in vain fo ex-

pect to meet with bears, whilst we were to the windward,
cwing to theîr being possessed of an uncommon acuteness
in scenting Lheir pursuers, whieh enabled, them under such

circumstancesto avoid the danger, whilst it is yet at a very*
great distance. We returned therefore to the boat, and
passed the night on the beach, having brought a tent with
us for that purpose, and the next day, by the advice of our
guides, crossed the ba and went to the bead of Rakowee.
na Harbour.

Having here secured the boats, we proceeded with all
our luggaome on foot, and, after a î alk of five or six miles,
came to the sea-side, a league to the northward of the

li(rht-house head. From hence, as far as we could see to.,
ward Cheepoons-oi Noss, there is a continued narrow bor.
der of low level ground adjoining to the sea, which, is co-
vered with heath and prod uces great abundance of berries,

particularly those called partridge and crow berries. 'We
were told W'e should -not fail to meet with a number of
bears feeding upon those berries; but that the weather be.

incy Showe' was Unfavourable for us.
Accordingly we directed our course along this plain, and,

thouarh we'saw several bears at a distance, we could never,
witil all our mana<yernent,, contrive tD get within shot of

them. Our diversion was therefore chanzed to, spearintr of
salmoh, which we saçv pashing in great numbers throucyli
the su'rf into a smali river. t could not help observing how
mueli intérior our Xamtschadales were, at this method of
fishing, to the people a't Oonalashka; nor were their ià-

struments, altho'ucrh pointed wità iron, near so good for the
purpose, nor to be compared in neatness to those of the

Americans, thoucrh pointed. f-ý.rjîy witli bone. On enq'uiring
into the reason of this infériority) 1 %vas informed by the
corporal, wh6 had lived many years aimongst- the Ameri-

Cans that formerly the Ka mÀI,schadaleý made- use of the

W-YMN ' sa 0 0-- ý W"Nmemt- asim
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same kind of darts and spears with the Americans, heade(l
and barbed with bone, and were not less dexterous in the
management of thern than the latter* We could not un«ý
derstand one another sufficiently for me to lear' the cause
of this chancre; probably it was o-ne of the not unusual

efferts, of a foreed and imperfect state of improvement. It
fell out ver opportunely that the water afforded Us a little

prey ; for, besides our ill success in the chase by land, we
bad aiso 'Deen disappointed in our expectations of shooting
wild fowl, on a supply of whieh we had- in sorne measure
depended for our subsistence ; and, on its failure, begati

to thin- that we had been full lon(y absent froin head
quarters.

Our Kamtschadales now discoveýed that the want of sucte
cess in not meeting with garne, was owing to the party be
ing too large, and to the unavoidable noise that was. the

consequence of it. We-.therefore agreed to separateý Ivas-
kin, the corporal, and myself, forming one party, Captain

Gdre, and the rest of'the ebini:)anv.,, the other.'
Accordingl , after passing the night under our tent, welie, y

set out on the morning of the lgth,-by'different routes,
meaning to ta-e a circuit round the country., and meet at

Saint Peter and Saint Paul. The party to which I belonged
took the course of the river., at the mouth of which we had
fished for the salmon ; and, after being thoroughly soaked
by the h-eavy rains that féli all the morning, we came about
three in the afternoon to some old balacrans, where a Kamt-
schadale village had been formerly situated'.. without meet.
ing with a sin(rie bear during the whole of a long and'fe-

À, ious eD
d walk.- It was our first intention to h 've rernained
here all night, in order to have resumed our chase early
the next mornina ; but the weatlier clearing, and, at the
same time, a fresh breeze sprin(-Yino, u from a quarter un-p

favourable to our designs, the Ho'spodia, whom former suf-
férings had made very unfit to bear much fatigue, and who
se at present more particularly distressed frorn having
emptied his snuff-box., began to be very importunate with
us to return home. It was some tîme before the old cor-

peral consented, alleging, that we were at a great distancé
from the harbour, and that, on account of the badness of

the way, the nicrht would probably overtake us before we
reached the end of our journey. At length however, he

yielded to Ivashids entreaties, and condûcteý$d us along the
ê-4 sidé
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side of a number of smail lakes, wit'h which the flat part of
tbis country seems much to abound. These lak-es are from
balf a mile to two miles in len(Tth,, and about half a mile
broad ; thé water is fresh'and clear, and they are full of a
red-coloured fish, resembling, both in shape and size, a

small sal -mon ; of which a more particular description will
'be given hereafier. The ban-s of theselak-es were covered

with fractnents of fish that the bears had half eaten and
which éaused an intolerable stench. We often came upon
the spots wh * ich the bears had just leff, but were never able
even to come within siçyht of-them.

It was nialit before we reached the ships, and we had
then been twelve bours upon our legs. Poor 1vaskin found

biinself exceedingly tired and overcome with fatigue; Pro-
bably he was more sensible of it for ivant of a supply of

snuff ; for ever step he took bis hand dived mechanical-
ly into bis pocket, and drew out bis huge ernpty-box. We
.bad scarcely got into the tent, when the weather set in ex-
ceedingly rough and wet. We congratulated ourselves that
we had not staîd out anotlier day, the Hospodin-s box w-as
repienished, and we forcyot the fatigues and ill success of
pur expeditioný over a good supper.

1 was exceedingly sorry, on -being told the next day,
tliat our friend the serjeant had undergone corporal pu-
nishment durincr our absence, by command of the old Put-'
parouchick. None of our people had been able to leara
what was the cause of his displeastire ; but it was imagined

to have arisen froin. sonie little jealousy subsistingr between
them, on account -of the civility which we had shewn to

the former. However, havinC every reason to believe that
the offence, whatever it might be, did not call for so dis-
graceful a chastisement, we could not help being both sor-
iry and mucli provoked, at it, as the terms on which we had
lived witli him, and the interest we were -nown to take in J

bis affairs, made the affront, in some measure, personal to
ourselves; for ]L lias not yet been mentioned, that we had

consulted with the late wortby commander, Major Behm,
who was also bis friend, by what means we might be most

lik-ely to succeed in doing him some service for the good
order he had kept in the ostrogr during our stay, and for bis
readiness on all occasions to oblige us. The major advised
a letter of recommendation to the governor-general, which

Captain Clerkre had accordingly criven him, and which,
backed
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bached with bis own representations, lie -had no doubt
would cret the sejeant advanced a step bigher in bis pr'0-0

fession.
We did not choose to make any remonstrance on this

subject tillithe arrival of Captain Shmaleff. Indeed our indie
ability, from. the want of language, to enter into any diseus-

sio the business, made it advisable to corne to this de-
termination. El»wever, when the Putparoucitick pýid us bis

next visit, we could not help testifying our chagrin by re..de
ceiving him very coolly.

The 22d being the auniversary of bis majestys, coro-
nation., twenty-one guns were fired, and the handsomest

féast our situatton would allow of, was prepared, in honour
of the day. As we were sitting down to dinner, the arrival
of Captain Shmaleff was announced., This was a most t
agreeable surprise ; in the first place, because he arrived so t

opportunely to partake of the good fare and féstI'vitý of
the occasion ; and, in. the next, because, in our last ac. S'were given to uncounts of him, we derstand that the ef. 19
fects of a severe illness had made him unequal to the jour- t

.1 ney We were glad to find this had been merely an ex. a131, cuse that, in fact, h,_,4, was ashamed of coming ernpty
handed, Lnowincr we must be in great want of tea, sugar,,
&c. &c.; and that thereforde he fiad deferred bis setting k
out, in daily expectation -of the sloop from Okotzk ; but P
having no tidings of her, ând dreading lest we should sail r
without liis baving paid u% a visit, he was determined to set a

out, thoug h with nothing better to present to us than apo-
logies for the povertdy of Bolcheretsk. At the sarne time heÎ, acquainted us inthat crur not bav' e received the sixteen

Ibead of black cattle we had desired might be sent down, 'bý
was owing to the very heavy rains aL Verchnei, which had

prevented their settincy out. We made the best answer we g*
were able to so Much politeness and generosity; and the et
nE,ýxt day, on coming on board the Resolution, he 'Kas sa- ri-
luted with eleven Specimens of all our euriosities
were presented to him, and aptain Gore added to them, a bE

j cýW gold wateh and a fowling-piece. tf
The next day he was entertained on board the Discove- fie

ry,- and on the oâth he took leave of us to return to Bol-
cheretsk-. He could not be prevailed upon to lengthen his, ex_U: ýî71J visit, having some expectations, as lie told us, that the sub-

î-, goveraor-generald, who was at tIiI:Lýi Lime making a 'tour zc
throuck
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à through all the provinces of the Governor-general of Ja-D
--kutzk, might arrive in the sloop that was daily expected
from Okotzk-. Before his departure, and without any inter-

férence of ours, he reinstated the serjeant in the command
of this place, liaving determined to take the Putparouchick

along with him; at the same time we understood that heeý
4 was highly displeased with him, on account of the punish-

ment that had been inflicied on the serjeant, and for which
there did not.appear to be the slightest foundation.

Captain Shmaleff's great readiness to gîve us every pos-
sible proof of his desire to oblige us, encouraged us to ask
a small fâvour for another of our Kamtschadale friends. It

was to, requite an old soldier, whose bouse had been-at ali
times open to the inférior officers- and who had done both
thern and ail the crew a thousand 'crood offices. The cap.
tain most obligingly complied -with our request, and dub.

bed him (Which was all he wishéd for) a corporal upon the
spot, and ordered him- to thank the English officers for his

great Promotioaý. It may not bere be impropeî to, observe,
that in the Russian army the infériir class of officers enjoy
a derrree of pre-eminence above the private men, with' lu,

which we, in our service, aré in a eat rneasure unacquaint-
'It was no swall astonishment to us, to see a seýeant

keep un all the state, and exact ail the respect from. all be.
peath Lim, belonging to a field-officer. It may be farther

remarked, that there are many more gradations of rank
amongst them than are to be met with in other countries.

Between a serjeant and a private man there are not less
than four intermediate steps ; and 1 have no doubt, but
that the advantagres arising from this system are found to,

'be very considerable. The salutary effects of little subordi-
nate ranks in our sea-service cannot be questioned. It
gtves rise to great emulation, and the superior officers are
enabled to bestow, on almost every possible degree of me.
rit,, a reward proportioned to it.

Having been incidentally led"into, this subject, 1 shall
beg leave to, add but one observation more, namely, that
the discipline of the Russian army, though at this distance
from the seat of government, is of the strictest and severest

kind, from. which even the commissioned officers are not
ýxempL The punishment of the latter for smàll offences is

imprisoninent, and a bread and water diet. An ensýg
good friend of ours nt this place, told us, that, for having-

been
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lbeen concerned in a drun in the
ken riot, he was confined

black hole for three rnonthsý and fed upon bread and wâ-
le ter; which, he said, so shattered his nerves that he haël

never since had spirits for a common convivial meeting.
1 accompanied Captain Shmaleff to, the entrance of

Awatska River; and having bid him farewell, took this op-
P rtunity of payin

ÏI o g a visit to the priest of Paratounea. Oaî Sunday, the 26tb, 1 attended him to church. The conopre-
gation consisted of his own family, three Kamtschadale
men., and three boys, who assisted in singing part of the

J service; tbe whole of which was performed in a very so-
lemn and edifying mannér. The church ig of wood, and by

far the, best building either in this town or that of Saint Pe-
-ter and Saint Paul. It is ornamented wi th - inany pain tinggs,
particularly with t' o pictures of Saint Peter and Saint'
Paul, presented by ýBeenng-;, and which intheréalrichz
mess of their draperyý *o ry off the prize from the

:first of our Européan performanées ; for ail the principal
-parts of it are made of thick plates of solid silver, fastened

to, the canvas, and fashioned into the varlous foldings of
the robes with which the figures were clothed.

The next day, 1 set on foot another hunting- party, and
put myself under the direction of the clerk of the parish,
-who was a celebrated bear-hunter. We arrived by sun-set,
at the side of one of the larger ]ah-es. The next step was
to conceal ourselves as much as possible; and this we were:
able to, do effectually, among some ong grass and brush
wood, that cyrew close to the waters edge. We had not'.

lain long in ambush, before we bad the pleasure to, hear
the growlinas of bears in différent parts round about us
and our expectationý were soon gratified, by the sight of,
one of them in the water, whieh seemed, to'be swimming:
directly to the place where we lay hid. The moon, at this
time, gave a considerable light'; and when the animal had
advanced about fifteen yards, three of us ýred at it, pretty.

Inearly at the same time. The beast immediately turned
short on one side, and set e, which could not pro-
perly be called i*oariii(r nor growling, nor yelling, but was
a mixture of all threcel and horrible beyond description.
We plaînly saw that it was severely wounded, and that with
difficultv it zained the bank, and retreated to some thick

k 'bushes at a little distance. It still continued to make the,È
same loud and terrible noise; and thougli the Ra M'tschaý-

dal e s
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dales were persuaded it was mortally wounded, and coulël
get no farther, yet they thoughL it most advisable not tol
rouse it again for. the presént. It was at this time past nine
O>clock- ; and the inight becominc overcast, and threaten-
ing a changge of weatiler, we tho lit it most prudent to re-

turn home, and defer the gratification. of our curiosity till
niorninl,,,, when we returned to the spot, and found the bear
dead, in the place to which it had been watched. It pro-
ved to be a férnale, and beyond the comm on size.

As the account of our first hunting-party will be apt ta
give the reader a wrong idea of the method in which- this.
sport is usually conducted, it mav not be amiss to add a
few more woris on the subject; and which 1 am thébet-
ter able to do since this last expedition.

J When the natives come to the ground frequented by the
'bears, which they contrive to reach about sun-set, the first
step is to, look for their tracks; to examine which are the
freshest9 and the best situated with a view to concealment;
and tahing aim at the beast, either as he is passincf by or
advancing in front, or going from them. These tracks are

found. in ihe greatest numbers, leading from the woid' à 4

down to the lakes, and among the long sedgy grass ancl
brakes by the edge ýof 'the water. The place of ambuscade

being determined upoýn, the hunters. next fix in the ground
the crutches, upon which their firelocks are made to, rest,

oi nting them in the direction they meàn to, ruake their
shot. This doue, they kneel, or lie down, as the circum-

stances of the cover require; and, with their bear-spears
by their side, wait for their game. These precautions,

which are chiefly taken in order to, make sute of their
mark, are, on several accounts, highly expedient. For, ia
tbe'first place, ammunition is so dear at Katntschatka, that

the price of a bear will not purchase more of it than is suf-
ficie nù to load a muisquet four or five times; and, what. is

môre material, if the beur be not rendered incapable of
pursuit by the first shot, the c'onsequences are often fataL
île immediately makes toward theýplace from whence the
noise and smoke issue, and attacks his adversaries with

great fury. It is impossible for them to reload, as the ani-l
mal is seldorn at more than twelve or fifteen yards distanée
when he is fired at; so that if he does not'fall they imme.
diately put themselves in a posture to receive him upon

their ispears; and their saféty greatly depends on their
oÂving
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giving him a mortal stab, as lie first comes upon them. If
he parries the thrust, (which, by the extraordinary strencyth

and ao-ilit of their paws, they are often enabled to, do,)
and thereby breaks in upon his adve'rsaries, the -conflict

becomes very uncqual, and it is well if thé life of "One of
the party alone suffice to pay the forieit.4

There are two seasons of the year when this diversion, or
occupation, as it may be rather called, is more pai-ticularly
dangerous; in the spring, when the bears first corne forth,
afteý having subsisted, as is universally asserted here, on

sucking their paws throuorh the winter; and especially if
uJ -the frost happen to be severe, and the ice not to be brokea.

-op in the lake at that time, by which ineans'they are de-
eived of their ordinary and expected food. Under these

circumstances. they soon becoine exceedingly famished,
and fierce and savagre in proportion. They will pursue the
natives by the scent ; and as thev now prowl about out of
their usual tracks, frequently come upon them unawares;
ùnd when this happens, as the Katntschadales bave not the

Smallest notion of shooting flying, nor even at an animal
running' with their piece on a rest,

or in any way except
the bear-hunters often fail a sacrifice to their hunger. The
other season in which it is danzerous to come in their way

is at the time of their copulation, which is ggnerally about
this time of the year.

An

4 Itmay not be ill-timed to mention here, what Captain Krusenstem
says as to the scarcity of gunpowder in Kamtschatka, to which Captain
King alludes in his account of bear-hunting. It is owing to, the deficiency
of this article, that the inhabitants are so seldom. provided with certain
luxuries of the table, as the wild shèep, or argalis, rein-deer, hares.,
ducks,-and geese, with most or all of which the country is tolerably well
stoc-ed. The conveyance of this most useful material frorn the provinces
of European Russia, is both difficult and exposed to différent accidents;
such as gettin(p wetý or, what is still worse, taking fire; in consequence
of which latter occurrence, it is said, whole villages have been destroyed.
Té prevent this mischief, as much as possible, we are informed, that gan.orbidden to be broupowder is now f ght for private sale. This prohibition,
as is usual in ail such cases, is often evaded, and, by augmenting the price
of the article, of course excites the stronger disposition on the part of the

merchant to introduce it. The Kamtschadale, therefore, purchases pow.
der secretly, and at a very high price; he uses it sparingly, and that only
for defencée against bears; or to kill some animal, whose skin he kriows
will repay the cost of gettîng it. As, in many respects., it is an article of t

indispensable necessity, and as therefore the people must lmve it in some
way or other, Captàin Krusenstern recommends, that, wà--h màny other
commàdities; it should be sent from Cronstadt.-E.
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A

An extraordinary instance of natural affection in these
animals has been already mentionede The chace affori&s tee

vàriet of a sim'ilar nature, and not less affecfing; many
of -which were related to me. The Kamtâchadales, derive
great'àdvantarre in hunting from this circumstatice. They.
never venture to fire upon a youncr bear, when the mother
is near; for if the cub drop, she becomes enraced to a de.

cyree little short of madness; and if she gei.,,sifeC n' the
enemy, will onjy quit her revenge with her On the'

contrary, if the dam be shot, the cubs will not leave lier
side, e-vew after she bas been dead a longtime, but. conti-
nue about her, shewing-, by a variety of affecting actions
and gestures, marks of the deepest affliction, and thus be.

come any easy prey to the huntérs.
Nor is the sayacity of the bears, if the Kamtschadales

are to be credited, less extraordînary., or less worthy to be
remarked, then their natural affection. Of this they have

a thousand stories to j-elate. 1 shail content m self withy
rnentioning one instance, whicb the natives speak of as a
well-known fact, and that is, the stratagem they have re.

course to in order to catch the bareins, which are consi.
derably too swift of foot for thern. These animals keep to.

gether in large herds; they frequent mostly the low grounds-
and love to browse at the feet of rocks and precipices. The
bear hunts them by scent, till he come in sight, when he

advances warily, keeping above them, and concealing him.
self amongst mie rocks, as he makes bis approaches, till he
gets, immediatel over thern, and nigh enoucyh for his pur.y
pose. He theh begins to push down with his paws pieces
of the rock- amoligst the herd below. This manSuvre is not

îi y any attempt to pursue, until h' fitid he has
maimed one of the flock, upon which a éourse immediate-ýÏ ]y ensues,, that proves successfül, or otherwise, according to

the hurt the barein has received.5
cannot

The reader will probably not dislike to see another instance of the
bearls cunning, in the mode of catching a peculiar sort of fish called kach.Which abounds in Kamtschatka, and of which he is exceedingly fond.

We are told by Krusenstern, that as soon as this animal perceives the
shoals of kachly going up the river, he places himself in the water, with-
in a short distance of the bank, and in such a position of his legs, as that
the fish, which always goes straight forward, may have just space enough
to pass between them. He then watches his opportunity, when a good
many have entered the mare, to, press his legs toc,ether, so as to inclose

bis
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îý 1 cannot conclude this digression, without, observing,
that the Kanitscliadales very thatikt'ully acknowledge theirZD

gat ons to the bears for what littie advancement they
]have hitherto made either in the sciences or polite arts*

They confess that they owe to, thern ail their skill both ia
phy sic and surgery; that, by reinarking with what herbs
these anirnals rub the wounds they have received, and what
they have i-ecourse towlien sic- and languid, they have* be'

come acquainted with most of the simples in use aiong
them, eil-lier in the way of internal medicine. or externa

application. But, what will-appear somewhat more singu'
Jar, is, they acknowledge the bears likewise* for their dan-

ýcing-rnasters. Indeed, the evidence of 4ones senses puts
this out of dispute ; for the bear-dance of the Kamtscha'

dales is' an exact counterpart of every'attitude an'd gesture.
peculiar to, this animal, through its various 'funet' ions; and

this is the fou'dation and groundwork àf all their other
danées, and what they value themselves most upon.

1 'eturned to the ships on the 5028th, very iell pleased
with mv excursion, as i t had afforded ine an opportunity of

seeinrr a littie more of the country, and of observing the
manners and behaviour of the Karntschadales, when 1ýeed

from that constraint which they evidently lie under in thé
Company of the Russians.

1ýo occurrence woi -th mentioning took place till the Soth,
51 -vhtýri Captain Gore went to Paratounea, to put up in the

church there an escutéheon prepared by Air Webber,
-%,v. î t li a n inscription upon if, setting forth. Captain Clerke's
age anci rank, and the ob;ect of the expedition in which

Le was engaged at the time of his decease We aJsý,affix-
cd to, thê ýDtree under which he was buried, a board, W'ith
an Inscription Upon A to the saine effect.6

Before

Ilis prey, with wbich,,at one spring, lie jurnps on 6hore, where lie devours
iliern at his leisure. This practici is much to, be commended for the spi-
£Lt of' independence it indi&ttes*; but not so another one, whielÉsome au-
thors have charged against thesesagacious animals, viz. dra-gging the fish.
-ermen«'s nets out of the water, during their absence, and then robbin,(Y
them of the fish they contâined. Mr Binglefs Animal Biàgrraphy, where

È éaiis piece of pilfering is mentioned, ruay be advantageous1y consulted for
severai amusing Dotices respecting the habits and capabilities of this crea-

ture, which are quie in unison with Captain King's account.-E.
The interest of the foliowing passage) from the account of Krusen-

Stern s voyaZe, will form the eniy apolozy necessary for the largenecs oi
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Before his dep'arture, Captaîn Gore left ord érswiih me
to get die ships out of the harbour into the bay, to be in
readiness to sail. We wère prevented froin doinz this b ay
violent gale of wind, which lasted the whole day of the ist

of

the space it occupies. As it was evident, upon our arriva], that the
many things necessary to be done on board, would occupy a space of not

less than fbur or five weeks, the officers of the ship had formed a plan of
renewing the monument whicli had been erected to, Captain Clerke.

From Cooks and La Perouse's voyage, it is w'ell known that Clerke was
buried in the town of Saint Peter and St Saint Paul, -ùnder a large trec,
to which a board, with an-inscription, was affixed, menti'nirig his deat

bis ageand rank-, and the object of the expiedition, in whîch lie lost his
life. We fotind the escutcheon, painted by Webber, the drau Îhtsman of

the Resolution., and stisperded, by Captain King in the church. at î?ar,-,.-
tunka, in the* portico of Major. Krupskoys house, nor did any one appear
to, know-what cohnection'it- had with this painted board; and as there

bas been no'church for many years either in Paratunka or Saint Peter
and Saint Paul it was verv fohunate that the escutcheon was not entire- M7

]y lost. La Perouse, finding the board on the tree rotting véry fast, had
the inscription coplied on a plate of copper, adding, that it had been re-

stored by him; and as this inscription is not given in Cooks voyage, and
every thing relative to hini and his companion must be interesting to ait,

1 cannot avoid transcribing it here from La Perouse's copy.

At The Root Of This Tree Lies The Body Of
Captain Charles Clerke,

Who Succeeded To The Command Of His Britannic
Majesty's Ships. The Resolutîoii And

]ý)iscovery, On The Death Of Captain James Cook, Wlic
Was Unfortunately Killed By The Natives

At An Island In The South Sca'
On The 14TIl Of Fébruary InThe Year 1779,-

And Died At Sea Of A Lingering Consumption The
22Ni) August la The Same Year, Aged is.

Copié sur l'inscription Angloise par ordre de Mr le Cte de la PeroUýe
ef d'Escadre, en 1787.

This plate La Perouse catised to be nailed on the -- %vooden monument.
Wè found it there, although it bad more than once been removed. . The

4 monument itself, however, appeared to promise but short duration; for
the tree, whicli was more tlian half decayed, could not stand above a fev

years - longcr,. and it was beconie iiecessary to raise a more durable one tu
Cook-'s ýQmpanion. We aiso found the coffin, containing the remairiýi of 7

De Lisle de la Croyère, as we were digging up the 1-rotind, a few pacesID
froin Clerke-s tomb, after havîng long bought for it in vain. La Perouse

had erected a monument to hiai also; and, upon a copper-plate, had er> J
graved an inscription, containing. a few of the partiçulars ofiiis hie. Of
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of October. However, on the ed, both sbips warped out of
the harbour, clear of the narrow passage, and came to, aný
chor in seven fathoms, a quarter of a mile from the ostrog.

The day before we went out of the harbour the cattle
arrived from Verchnei; and, that the men might receive
the full benefit of this capital and much-longed-for supply,

by consumîng it fresh, Captain Gore came to a determi-
nation of staying five or six days longer. Nor was this time

idly employed. The boats, pumps, sails, and rigo-ing of
both ships, thereby received an additional repair. And

Captain Gore sparing me sorne molasses, and the use of
the Resolution's copper, 1 was enabled tô brew a foi-tiiieht!s
beer for the crew, and to make a farther provision of ten

puncheons

this there was not the least vestige remainîng, though no longer space
than eighteen years had since elapsed. The memento if these two persons,

equally skîlled in the science of navigation, and who had both lost their
lives in one of the most inhospitable quarters of the globe, could now be
united in one monument; and, for this purpose, a durable pedestal of

wood was erected as near as possible to the old tree, in -order stili to pre-
serve the locality; and over this a pyramid; on one side of whicli, the
plate, which La Perouse had engraved,' was fastened ; and on the oppo-
site side, a copy of Captain Clerke's escutcheon, made for the'occasion
by M. Tilesius. On the other two sides were the following inscriptions,
in Russian: Il In the first voyage round theworld, undertaken by the Rus-

sians, under the command of Captain Krusenstern, the officers of the ship
Nadeshda erected this monument to the memory of the English captainj

Cierkeon the 15tli September 1805?
And on the side facinçr the south Here rest the ashes of De Lisle

Île la Croyère, the astronomtr attached to the expedition commanded by
Commodore Behring in the year 174 12

This monument was constructed under t he direction of Lieutenant s

Ratmanof; and his anxiety to cOmplete it previous to our departuret
iade him overcome every difficulty in the way of such an undertak-ing ia r

W 1 Kamtschatka. It would have been an iýjustice in me not; to have sup- t
12, ported and contribuféd by all the means in my power to its completion;

and as I g ave them not only workmen, but al§o such materials as we had tc

on board the ship, we had the satisfaction of seeing it entirely completed
us to our departure. A deep ditch surrounded the whole; and'in q

order it against any accidental injury, it was inclosed in 0'
Wgh paling, the door of whieli was to be kept constantly locked, and the

4ý U1,-eý to remain in the"bands of the governor of Saint Peter and Saint
Paul." ar

Èvery heart that is capable of humane emotions wM le.
respect tbis la-

bouý iÎfinitely beyond cither the magnitude or the importance of its cf- àît fects, and will gladly applaud the virtuous sentiment that prompts gene-

à, rous minds, in defiance of the narrow and perishable distinction of naine
and nation, to, reverence thekindred excellence and the common lot of
their féJ1ow-creature&-ý-E.
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puncheons of strong spruce essence. The, supply
was the more acceptable, as our hast ýcask of spir..except
a smail quantity left in reserve for cases of necessityp was

now servina out.
The 3d was the name-day of the Empress, and we could

want no induceinent to iBhew it every possible respect. Ac-
cordingly, Captain Gore invited the priest of Paratounea,

Ivaskin, and the serjeant, to, dinnèr; and an entertainmeut
was also provided for the inférier officers of -the garrisoný;

for the two Toions of Paratounea and Saint Peter and Saint
Paul, and- forlhe other better sort of Kanitscliadaie inha-
bitants. The, rest of the natives, of every description, were
invited to partake with tl-re ships' companies, who bad a
pound of grood fat beef served out to each man; and what
remained of Our spirits was made into grog, and divided

amongst them. A salute -of twenty-one guns was fired at
the usual hour; and the whole was conducted,(considering
the part of her dominion it was in) in a manner not.unwor

thy so, renowned and magnificent an empress.
On the 5th, we received from Bolcheretsk a fresh supply

of tea, sugar, and tobacco'o This present had met Captain
Slimaleff on his return, and was accompanied by a letter

from - him, in whieh he informed us, that the sloop from
O-kotzk had ârrived during his absence; and that Madame
Shmaleff, who was entirely in -our interests,,had lost no

time in dispatching a courier with the fev presents, of
ivhichour»acceètancewasrequested.

The appearance of foul. weather on the 6th and 7th, pre-
vented our unmooring; but on the morning of the 8th.,we

sailed out- toward the mouth of the bay, and hoisted in all
the beats, whèn the wind, veering to the southward, stop-
ped our'farther progress, and obJý" ed us to d,,op anchor in
ten fathouàs; the ostrocgr bearing due north, ha league dis-

tant.
The-weather beincr fog2y, and the wind from the same

quaiter during the forenoon of the qth, we continued iii-
our staLon. At foùr in the afternoon we again.unmoored
but whilst we were witl-t-great difficulty wei,,Yhing our last
anebor, 1 was told that the drummer marines had
left the boat which had just returned, from the village, and
that he was last seen with a Kamtsch-adaleýwoman, to whom
Iiis messuiates knew he had been much. attached, and who
bad often been observed persuadinghira- to stay behind.

VOL. XVII. L Thoug'a
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Thouah this man had been long, useless to us, froin a iwell-
ihg in his -nee, which rendered him lame, yet this inade
me the more unwilling he should be left behitid, to become
a miserable burden both to the Russians and himself. 1

therefore got- the àerjeant, to send parties of solditers, in dif-
férent directions, in search of him, whilst some of our sail-

went to a weléAnown haunt of his in the neighbour-
hood, where thty found hituwith his woman. On th e* re-
tura of this party,-with our deserter, we weighed, anci fol.
lowed the Resolution out of the bay.

Hav ing at length taken our leave of Saint Peter and Saint
Paul, 1 shall conclude this section with a particular de-

scripti,)n of Awatska Bay, and the coast adjoining; not on-
1j because (it> three iniets included) it constitutes, perhaps,
the most, extensive and sat'est harbour that has et been
discovered, but because it is the only port in this part of
the worid capable of admitting ships of any considerable
burden. The term Bay, indeed, is perhaps not applicable,

& properly speaking, to a place so well sheltered as Awats[%-a;
but, then, it must be observed, that, froni the loose unçlis-

tingulshing manner in which navigators have denominated
rtai ituatioiis of sea and land -th respect to each

other, bays, roads, sounds, harbours, &c. we have no de-
fined and deterininate ideas affixed to these words, suffi.

cient to warrant us in changing a popular name for one
that ma appear more proppr.

The cutrince into this bay is in 5E11 51' north latitude,
and i5so 48' ea,4ýt longitude, and lies in the bight of an.

other extertor bay, formed by Cheepoonskoi Noss to the
N., and Cape Gavareea to the S. The former -of these
head- lands bears froin the lattér N.E. by N. j B., and is
distant thirty-two leagues. 1.'he coast from Cape Gavareea
to the entrance of Awatska Bay, takes a direction nearly
N., and is eleven leagues in extent. It consists of a chain
of high ragged cliffs, with detached rocks frequently lying
off thern. This coast, at a distance, presents in many parts
an appearance of bays or inlets, but., on a nearer approach,
the head-lands werc found connected by low ground.

Chcepoonskoi Noss bears, from the entraÙce of the bay,
E-N-E. 4 E., and is twenty-five leagues distant. On this

side LuI :hore is low anù flat, with Iýills rising behind to a
considerable height. lu the latitude of Cape Gavareea

there
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there is an'error of twenty-one miles in the Russian charts,
its true latitude being .5211 21'.
This strikine différence of the land on each side Awat-

ska Bay, with'their différent bearings, are the best guides
to steer for it in coming from the southward; and., in ap-

proaching it from the northward, Cheepoonskoi Noss will
make itself very conspicuous ; for it is a high proiecting

head-land, with a considerable extent of level groýun&d lower
than the Noss, uniting it to the continent. It presents the

same a pearance, whether viewed from the north or south,
and wif, warn the mariner not to be deceived in irnagining

Awatska Bay to lie in the bight, which the coast forms to
the northward of this Noss, and which might be the case,

from the strikinf; resemblance there is between a conical
bill within this bifrht or bay, and one to the south of Awat-
ska Bay.

1 have been, Llius particular in givinrr a minute descri'-
tion of this coast, from. our own experience of the want of
i t. For, had we been furnished with a tolerable accoant of
the form of the coast on each side of Awatska Bay, we'
should, on our first arrival upon it, have got safély within
the bay two days before we* did, and thereby have avoided
part of the stormy weather which came on when we were
plying off the mouth of the harbour. Besides, frorn the
prevaience of fogs in these seas, it must frequently hap.
pen, that an observation for ascertainîng the latitude can.

not be got; to which we may add, that the deceptive ap.
pearances land makes when covered with snow, and when

F viewed throucrh an hazy atmosphere, both which circum
stances prevaîl here durinLy-the irreatest part of the year,
render the knowledge of à varieiy of -discriminatincr ob-
jects the more necessary.

Should, however, the weather be clear enough to admit
a view of the mouutains on the coast in its neighbourhood,
these will serve to point out the situation of Awàtska Bay,
with a areat deal of precision. For to the south of it are

two higi mountains; that which is nearest to the bay, is
shaped li.ke a sugar-loaf'; the other, which-is farther in.
land, does not appear so high, and is flat at the top. To
the north of the bay, are three very conspicuous moun-
tains; the westernmost is, to appearance, the bighest; the
jaext îs the V-Olcano mountain, which- may be known frona
the smoke that issues from its a-op, and likewise from some

high
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high table-liiils connected witli it, and st'retching to the
northward ; thesc tv' arc somewli-at pcaked. The third,

and the most northerly, miftlit perhaps be more properly
called a cluster of luoulntains, as it presents to the siglit se-
verkil flât. tops.

When the navizator has (rot wiLhin the capes, and into
the outward bay, a perpendicular liead-iàtide with a li,(rht-
bouse erected upon it, will point out the entrance of the

bay ofAivatska to the northward. To the eastward of this
heàd-land lie inany sunken rocks, stretching inLo the sea,

to the distance of two or ttirec miles ; and which will shew

themselves, if there be but'a moderate sea or swell. Four
iiiiles to the south of the enti-ance lies a srnall round island,

principally composed of
very distinguisli-able from- beincy
'hicyli pointed rocks, with one of thein strikingly rernark-

-able., as being il-luch larger, more peaked and perpendicti-
Jar thau the rest.

It is no ivay necessary to bc equally particular in the
description of the bay itself, as of its approaches and en-
vi - rons ; sitice. ao wo;-ds cati crive the mariner a perfect idea
of it. The entrance is at first nea'r three miles wide, and in
the n-arrowest part one mile and a lialf, and fourmiles long
in a direction. Witbin the niouth is a noble bason
,of twenty-live miles circuit, with the capaciotis harbours of
Tareiiiskzi to the W.,, of Rztkoveen,ii to the E., and the

sinzall one of SaintPcter and Saint Paul,, where we lay, to
the NI.

'1«'areins.ýa harbour is about three miles in breadth, and
twelve in leng th ; it stretches to the E.S.E., and is sepa-
rated froin the sea., at the bottoni: by a marrow neck of

]and. The road into this harbour is perfectly frec froni.
rocks or shouis . We had never less than seven fathoms
%vater, as far as our survey extended ; for we were not able
to fret to, the bottoin of the harbour on account of the ice.

'£he harbour of Rakoweena would deserve the prefe-
i-ence over the ot-her two, if iis entrance were not impeded

Lv a siloal Ivinr in the middle of the channel ; which, in
general, wî1î make it necessary to warp in, unless there be

a leadincr wind. lt is froni one mile to half a mile in width,,
and ttiree miles long, running at first in a S.E., and after-
ivard in an easterly direction. lts depth is from thirteen to
three fathoms.

Saint 'Peter and Saint Paffl's is one of the most conve-
nient
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nient littie liarbours 1 ever saw. It will hold conveniently
half -a dozen ships, inoored. head and stern ; and is fit for-
criving thern any kind of repairs. The south side is for'ed-
by a low sandy neck, exceedingly narrow, on whîch the-

ostr%(r is.built; and whose pointiiiay almost be touched by
Ships going in, having three fathonis witter close in with it.

in the i-niâ) channel, which is no inore than two hundred
and sevenLy-eicrlit féet acrosg, there are six fathoms and a
half; the deepest water within is seven fathoms; and in'

every part over a inuddy bottom. We found soine incon-
venience froin the toughiiess of the ground, whiela cotj-
stant1v brolýe the tnessen(yer and crave us a great deal of
trouble in creffing uf) the anchors. There is a watering-'
place at the lier-id Of the harbour.

. Ti.ie,'pian' we drew points out the shoal to'be ïvoided, ly-'
incr off the eastera lizarbour, as well as the spit within the,
entrance,. stretching from the S.W. shore, and over which
there are only dirce fathoms water. In order to* steer clear
of the latter., a srnall island, cir perhaps it mây rather be'
called a large detached rock, lying on the west shore of
the entrancé, is to be shut in with the' land tô the south of
it; and. to steer clear of the former, the Three Needle
Rocks, whièh lie on the east shore of the entrance near
the fight-house head, are to be k-ept open with the head-
lands (or bluff-heads) that rise to the northward of the first
srnail bay, or bendincr observable on the east side of the

entr.ancý* When arrived to the north of the north hea&
land of the eastern harbour, the shoal is past.

la sailing into the harbour of Saint Peter and Saint Paulý
and approaching the village, it is n-ccessary to keep in close
to the eastern shore, in order to avoid a spit which runs'
frorn the head-land to-the S.W. of the toWn.7

Before f proceed togive a table of the result of our
astronoulical obýervations at this place,-it nâay be prope .

to acquaint the reader, that the time-keeper we hàdori
board the Resolution.,. which was an exact copy 6f that in-

'l.,etited by Mr Harrison, and executed by Mr Kendal,.stop-
ped on the 211 th of April, -a féw days before we first came

into

E.very reader will be pleased to learn, that Krusenistern. bears ample
tetimony. to the general accuracy of Captain King»s drawings, and de-
scriptions of the bay,&c. This intimation is probably sufficient for most
persons, *ithoût àny special exemplirication' of tiie coinciderices be'i.ýviïî.
tfiese, two writerý.-F,

"le m M, -. *Qwo-ffl
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into Awatsk-a Bay. It had been always kept with the most
scrupulous care during the voyage, having never been

trusted for a moment inti any other bands than those of
Captain Cook and mine. No accident could therefore have

happened to it, to which, we could attribute its stoor)infr;
nor could ithave arisen from the effecs of intense ýàd, as

the'thermorneter was very little below the freezing point.
As soon as the discovery was made, 1 consulted with. -Capm
tain Clerke what course it was best to pursue ; whether- to
let it remain as it was, entirely useless to us, for the pur-
pose of satisfyinom the curious at home,,where it was sure of
being examined by proper judges, or suffer it to be inspect-
ed bv a seaman on board., Who bad served a regular ap pren-
ticeihip to a watchrnaker in London, and appeared suffi.

ýiently knowing in the business, froin his success in clean-
ing and repairing several watches since we had been out.

The advantages we had derived frorn its accuracy, made us
extremely unwilling to be deprived of its use durincr the re-

maining part of the voyage; and that object appeared to
us to be of much greater importance than the small degree
of probability.' which we understood was all that could be
expected, of obtaining any material knowledge respecting

its mechanism, by deferring the inspection of it. At the
same time, it should be remembered, that the watch had

already a sufficient trial, both iA the former voyage and
during the three years we had now liad it onà board to, as-
certain its utility. On these considerations,, Wé-took the op-
portunity of the first clear day, after our arrival in Awat-

ska Ba , of openinçy the watch, which wîs doue in the cap-
tain's cabin, and in our presence. The watchmaker- found
no -part of the work broken ; but not being able to set it
a-going, he proceeded to take off the cock and balance,
and creaned both the pivot-holes, which. he found very
fou], and the rest of the work rather dirty; he also took off
the dial-plate; and, between two teeth of the wheel that
carries the second-hand, found a piece of dirt, which he
imagined to be the principal cause of its stopping. Having

afterward put the work together, and oiled it as sparingly
as possible, the.watch appeared to go free and-well.
-- Having received orders the next dav to go to Bolche-

retsk, the time-keeper was left in t'ne cire* of Mr Bayley, to
compare it with his watch and clock., in order to get its
rate. Oa my return, 1 was told.it bad gone for some days

with
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with tolerable regularity, losing only from fifteen to seven-
teen -seconds a-day, when it sto-pped a second time. It was
again opened, and the cause of its stoppincr appeared to beC
owincr to the man havinom put soine part of the work badly
together when he first opened it. Being aain adjusted, it
was found to gain above a minute a-day; and, in the at-
tempt to alter the re ulator and balance-spring, he broke9

the latter. He afterward made a new spring; but the
ýwatch now went so irregularly, that we made no farther

use of it. The poor fellow was not less chagrined thau we
were at our bad success; which, however, 1 am convinced,
was more owing to the miserable tools he was obliged to

work with, and the stîffness his hands had contracted from.
his ordinary occupation, than to his want of skill.

For the satisfaction of those who ma wish to, have a ge-
nerai view of its rate of croing, 1 have added the followin

table.
The first and second columns contain the dates when,

and the names of the places iï'here its rate was observed.
The third column contains the dai error of its rate, so

found from mean time. "Irhe fourth column has the lo'gi
tude of each place, accordinor to the (1 reenwi'èhrate ; that
is, calculated on a supposition that the time-ke'eper had

-J not varied its rate frotri the time it left Greenwich. But as
we had frequent opportunities of ascertaining the variation

of itS daily error, or finding its new rate, the fifthcoluinn
bas the longitude according to its last rate, calculated from
the true lonaitude of the place last departed froin. - Fhe
sixth is the true lonjgitude of the piace deduced from as-

tronomical observations made by ourselves, and compared
with those made by others, whenever such coPid be obtain-

ed. The seventh column shews the différence between the
fourth column and the sixth in space ; and the eicrhth the

same difference in time. The ninth shews the nuinber of
'hs and days in which the error, thus dettrm*iied, had

bee'n accumulatinz. The différence between the fifth and

î sixth columns is found in the tenthand slit-ws the error Of
the time-Lzeeper, according to its ràte last found, in space;
and the eleventh the sarne error in time. The twelfth con-
tains the time elapsed in sailing from, the p.ace where the
irate was last tak-en, to the place whose longi tude is !ast de-
termined. The thirteènth, and fourteenth contain the state
of the air at the time of each observation.

As

l'M

41
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As persons, unaccustorned to calculations of this sort,
may ficid some difficulty in comprehending the nature of

the table the two following instances witi more clearly
explain it.

Thus,, on the 9.4fli October, 1776., (rirst column,) at the
Cape of Good Hope (second colunin,) we found the daily
error, in the rate of its going to be (third coluniti.)
The lonaitude of that place, calculated on a supposition
that the c rate of the tinie--ceper liad continited the sanie

from the time of our' leav*.ýirr Greenwich, th. is, liad a re-- -be isa ,)6,, sol' easà-
gular daily error of lit 0 is found to

(fourtii coluinn.) And as iLS rate --at Greenwich is, in this
instance, its latest rate.- the 1Qn(ritude thus found is the
sanie (fifth, colui-un.) The true longitude of the place is IC
O.S' 151, (sixth coluran.) From %viieace it appears, that in

our run from Greemvich to the Cape, the watch would
have led us into an ej-ror only of SI 15w (seventh column,)
or tliree miles one quarter ; or had varied 15" of time

(eichth column,) in four months twenty-three days (ninth
column,) the period between our leaving Greenwich and

our arrival at the Cape. As the Greenwich is the latest er.
Tor, the tenth, eleventh, and Lvelfth columns, will be the

4,4 sarne with the seventh zind ninth.
But, on the 23d of February, 1777, (first coluain,) at

Queen Charlotte's Soand,- New Zealand, (second column,)
the daily error of its rate was found to be 2,1 9 1, (third co-

lumn.) The longitude of this place, according ti the
Greenwich rate, is 17,50 2e, (fourth column.) But bavina
found at the Cape, that it had altered its rate frorn a daily

,2 1,,) to, the longitude corrected by thîs new
rate is found ta be 1741 4e 2311, (fifth column.) The true
longitude of the place being 1740 231 3 111, (sixth column
IL appears that, in our run from Greenwich to New Zealand,
the error would liave been ouly 110 il 29" (seventh column,)
or sixtv-one miles and a half, even if we had not-had an op-
portunity of correcting. its daily-error ; or, in other.words,M1,
that tne watch had varied 4ý 5113, (eighth column.,) in aine

nionths four day (ninth column.) But the longitude, as
given by its new rate, Leaves an error of only 30154", (tenth

colutiin,) esear thirty-one miles, or., in tirne, -21:3".6, (ele-
venth columný) which lias been accumulatincr durincr our

run from.the Cape to New Zeakand, or in four nionths aine
days, (twelfth coluain.) Tile thirteenth and fo* rteenth eu-

ittmns require no explaniation.
9 TABLE
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From this view of the time--eeper it appears., that for
near two years it altered its rate very inconsiderably, and

therefore that its error, according to the'Greenwich rate,
if we bad had no opportunities éf correcting it., arnountedW. That afterward at Kinonl to, g George's Sound, or
Nootka, it was found to have varied exceedingly; of course,

C, the longitude, by is Greenwich rate, was becomincr consi-
'J' derably erroneous. About this time, it should be remarked,

the thermometer was varvingy from, 6e to 41" The great-est alteration we ever ose' e watcý was, duringb r-ved in th
the three weeks we were cruisinom to the N.; in which in-

tervai, it gave the longitude of the East Cape with a differ-
ence of twenty-eight miles. 1 have mar-ed the longitude

-4 t of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, as given by the time-keeper,
notwithstandincr ît stopped a few days before we arrived

there; this 1 was enabled to do, froui comparing the lon-
gitude it gave the day before it stopped., with that given
by Mr Bayley's watch, and allowing for the error of the a
latter.

The use of so accurate a measure of time is sufficiently t,
evident, from its furnisbing in itself the mean-s of approxi- fr

iating to the longitude at sea, as may be seen in the above Sc
table. But, besides this, we were enabled, by the saine
means., to give a degree of accuracy to the lunar observa-
tions, which they cannot otherwise pretend to; and, at the
sarne time, by reducing a number of those observations to
one time, obtain resufts approaching still nearer to the
truth. In surveying coasts, and ascertaining the true posi-

tion of capes and head-lands it reaches the utmost dégree.
of practical exactness. On the other hand, it is to be ob-
served, that lunar observations, in their turn, are absolutelynecessa to reap the greatest possible advantagesry, in order th,
frotn the time-keeper; since, by ascertaining the true ton-
gitude of places, they discover the error of its rate. Thete
original observations that were made in the course of this
Voyage, have been published by order of the Board of Lon- Kii
gitude, and to those I must refer the reader, for bis further sec

infor 'à ion on this subject.
son

N.B. The observatories were placed on the west side of ed'
the village of ýýaint Peter and Saint Paul. sup

k try
L -atitude deduced ftom meridian zenith be

wo
distances of the sun, and of five stars put
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lu,

to the S., and five to the N. of the
zenith m - - - m U 0 sir

Longitude deduced from one hundred,
and forLy,ý-six sets of lunar observa-
tions, m - m m - 1--S' 43 16

Longoitudy by time-keeper, according to
its Greenwich rate 173 s6 o

Longitùde by time-keeper, according to
its rate found at Owhyhee 1559 20 0

Variation of the compass, by azimuths
taken with three compasses, made by
Knight, Gregory, and Martin 6 18 40

Dip of the North Pole of the magn'etie
needle, being a mean of the observa
tions taken in June and September 63 5 0

L

It was high water, on the full and change of the mon,
at thirty-six minutes past four, and the greatest rise was

five feet eight inches. The tides were very regular every
twelve hours. On the coast, near the bay, the flood carne

from the S., and the time of high water was near. two hours
sooner than in the harbour of Saint Peter and Saint Paul.

SECTION VI.

Ceneral Account of Kamtschatka.- Gegraphical Desciiptioiz.
-Rivers.- Soit.- Climate.- Voléanues.- Hot Sprin-nl.-
Productions.- Vegetables.-Animais.-Biids, Èsh.

]KAMTSCHATKA is the name of a peninsula situatea on
the eastern coast of Asia, running nearly N. and S., froni

Some doubt may be entertained of the propriety with which Captain
King bas occupied so, large a portion of his volumeas two chapters, or
sections, with a subject, respecting which it is most certain, bis know.
ledge must have resulted from almost any thing etse than bis own per.
sonal observation. There is force in the objection. But it must be allow.
ed'on the other hand, that there was no inconsiderable inducement to
Mupply the public with a tolerable share of information concerning a coun.
try which, distant and uncultivated as it was, seemed notwithstanding to

be entitled to more regard than bad usually been paid to it. StellWs
W&Jrk, of which he bas properly availed himself, had. been but recently

published, in 1774, and in all probability ha(l not hitherto occupied
much
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, C)Oà2 to 61* N. latitude; ttieýloficritude of its southern extre-
niity beingr 156'0 4,V E. The isthmus., vviiich.joins it to the
continent on the N., lies betwéen the G- ulf of Olutorsk and
the Gulf of lenshins-. Its southern extremity is Cape
LopatIzzi, a word sigrnifyincr the blade borie of a-man, and isb NID

so called froin its supposed resemblafice to it. The shapeý
of the whole peninsula is not uril'-e that of a. shoe, widen-
ing froni the toe (which we niay suppose to be Cape Lo-

patka) toward the iniddite and narrowitirr again toward the
heel, the neck of land above meutioned connecting ît with
the continent. Its greatest breadth is frorn the-rnouth of
the river'17ioil to that-of Kamtschatka, and is computed to

be two hundred and thirty-six miles, from whence ît nar-
rows very cyradually toward each extrernity.

It is bounded on the N. by the country of the Koriack-s;
Io the S. and E., by the North Pacifie Occan; and to the
W., by the sea. of OL-otzk-. A -,chain of high. mountains
stretches the %v hole .length of the country, from N. to, S,

dividinà it nearly into two equal parts, from whence a cyreat
iiumber of rivers tak-e their rise, and empty themselves, on
each side, into the Pacifie Oceaný and the sea of Okotz-.

There are three rivers of much greater magnitude than
the rest ; the Bolchoireka, or crreat river, so 0 called froni

bolchoia, which si(rnifies great, and reka, a river; the river
Kamtsc'hatlý-i,

much attention. The'earlier accounts ' whether published separately asý
that of Krascheninnikof, an Englisli trzýs1ation of which appeared art
Gloucester in 1764, or contained in other ýýôrks, as an article in Pallas-s

Nlew Memoirs of the North, were perhaps still less consulted. Captain
liLing's description, therefore, supposing the subject in any de-ree entitled
to notice, was neither unnecessary nor unprofitable. It has be*en "enerally

employed as the basis of the subsequent accounts whîch have been insert-,
ed in qyazetteers and treatises of geography. But there have been several
works, entitled to th é consideration of being original, published since itsappearance, rom'f 'hich sorne additions might be obtained, or which point

out reasons for correctioný-not so much however, it is proper to remark-,
because of errors committed by Captain K., as because of alteratîons oc-
curred in the coutry since his tîme. A few of these, unfbrtuýate1Y not

much for the better, have been-stated, or will bc so, on the authority off
one of the last visitors to Kamtschatka, Captain Krusenstern. This gen-
tleman, however, it ought to be understocKI, admits the generaPaccuracyc C
of the previous accounts given by Krascheninnikof, Steller, and King, and
therefore, avoiding repetition, restricts himself almost entirely to, the
mention of the most material changes which have taken- place during the
last thirty years. This will readily be allowed enough for our present
purpose, exclusive of any attention to the other productions Nv1ých have
tycated or Karntsochat -kp' in the intcrmediate perio(t.-J-ý.

à. oo
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Karntschatka., and the Awatskzi. The fi.r>t' enipties itself
into the sea of Okotzk-, and is navi 'able for the Russign

cralliots upinards of' five leagues from. its inoutli, or within.
aine miles ,,I'Bolelieretsk-, a tow.-i situated at-the conflux of
the Goltsoffk-a and the Distra la, which here lose theinselves
in the Bolchoireka. The Bistr.nia iLself is no -inconsiderable
river. It derives its soui roin the same mountain witl
the river Ramtsclýat-a and, by tak-ing a direct contrary
Coui's'e, affordis the Kanitschadales the ineans of.' transport-
ing Lheir goods by water in sinalicanoes, alinost across th ' û_

whole peninsula. The river Kamtschatka, after m,iiintztin-
ing a course of near three bundred miles fi-om S. to N..

winds round to the eastward in %vhich direction, it empties
ilseif into the ocean a hule to the southward of Karnt-

schatk-oi Noss. Near the mouth of the Kaintschatkato the
NAV., lies the great lake called'Nerpitsch, from nerpi, Ca

Kamtschadale word, signifying a seal, with whicli this lak
abounds. About tivent miles up the river, reckoning front
the mouth of the lake, is a fort called Nishnei Kaîntschat-
La ostrok where the Russians have built an hospital and

barracks and which, we were informed, is becoaie the'
principal mart in this country.

The river Awatska rises froïn the mouritains situated be-
tween the Bolchoireka and the Bistrala, and runninfr, from ..... .....
N.W. to S.E., a course of one hundred miles, falls iiito the

bity of Awats-a. The Ticril is likewise a river of considera-
ble size, risincr amidst some very hioïl, mountaitis, willich l'le

under the same parallel ivitli Kamtscliat-oi Noss, and ruii-
ning in an ev « en course fi-om S.E. to N.W., fialls into the
sea at Olzotz-. All the other rivers of Lhis peilinsula, which

are alniost infinite in- nuniber, are too smail Lo deserve a
particular enumeration.

If 1 mayjudpe--ô-f the soil,'from what 1 saw of its vege-
table produéiions, I ÈIiould not hesitate in' pronouricing it
barren in the extreme. Neitlier in the iieicr'tiboui-tiood of
.the bay,, nor in the country I traversed on i-ny*ourney to
Bolche*rétslý, nor in any of our liunting expeditions, did 1

ever meet with the smallest spot of ground that 1eesembled
what in England is called a good greeri turf; or that scein-

ed as if it could be turned to any advantage, eiLher in the
way of pasturage, or other mode of cultivafion. The face

,of the country'- in general wCaa thialv covered with stunted
trees, havincr a bottom oil nIC)SS, inixed, wt'tli low weak-

heath.
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beath. The whole bore a more striking resemblance to
Newfoundiand., than to any other part of the world 1 had

everseen.
It musý however be observed, that I saw at Paratonnea

three or four stacks of sweet and very fine-looking hal;
and Major Belim informed me, tbat many arts oft e

Peninsula, particularly the banks of the river ýamtschath-a
and the Bistraia, produce grass of great height and strength,
which they eut twice in the summer; and that the hay is

of a succulent qualitv, and particularly well adapted to the'
fattening of caÜle, Indeed it should appearý from the size
and fatness of the thirty-six head that were sent down tô
us from. the Verchnei ostro and which, we were told,
were bred and fattened in le neighbourhood, that they
must, bave bad the advantage of both goodý pastures and-

Ineàdows. For it is worth our notice., that the first supply
we received, consisting of twenty, caine to us just at the

close of the winter, and before the snow was off the ground,
and therefore probably had tasted nothing but haÎfor the

seven preceding months. And this agrees with what is re-
lated by Krascheninnikoff, that there is no part of the coun.

try quai in fertility to that which borders cà the river
]Kamtschat-a; and that to, the N. and S. it is much înférior

bot'h in point of soil and elimate. He relates) that repeated
experiments bave been made in the culture of oats, barley,
and rye, in différent quarters near this river, . whieh have
generally succeeded ; that, in particular, some persons be-
longing tro the couvent of Jakutzk, who bad settled in that
part- of the country, had sown barley there, which had

-vielded an extraordinary increase; and he has no doubt but
that wheat, in many -parts, particularly near the source of

the Bistraia and Kamtschat-a, would grow as well as in the
generality of countries situated in the same latitude. Per-

haps the superior fertility of the country here spoken of,
May"q in a great measure, be accounted for, from its Iying

'I f in that part of the peninsula which is by rnuch the widest,
and consequently farthest removed from the sea, on eaeh
side. The moist chilling fogs and drizzling-weather whieb
prevail almost perpetually along the coast, must necessarily
render the parts'adjacent very unfit for all the purposes of
agriculture.'

It

It is in the vicinity of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, Krusenstem allows,
that
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It is natural to s4pose, that the severity of the climate
rnust be in due p*roportion to the general sterifity of the

soily, of which i t is probably the cause. The -:first tii-ne we
saw

b e c îs so unfavourable, and the soilul tl -a consequenm so une
gra Kul.Bjut he specifies reawns for believing that the iniddle provincesin 

of rwof hatska are equal, if not superior, to maiq in Europew RussLi,
in res f et of naftuW advantages, though certainly ihr lm indebted to, the
band 0 ÇHe tells us, however, that in the interior, several species of
corn are brought to perfection and m y kinds of vegaables are cultiva.

ted. In bis oenion the climate is not so bad as it -bas generany been re-
presented, he is convînced that the indolence of the inhabitant5, and

ibe incapacitý occasioned by the immoderate use of spirits, are far more
in faùlt as to the deficiency or unproduç*eness of the soi], than the fre.
nuent"fogs which are so much complained of, or any other unkindness on

&-pirt.of natum In proof of this, he maintains',"ýthat the officers who
arez.garrisoned here, have laid out dens for themselves, which, by pro.

per d almost every kind of ve table necessa or the table, and
thât too in quantitie3 beyond the us:Tdemand. Besides the materially
efÈcient checks already mentioned, this gentleman specifies a very unrea.
sonable notion, pretty commouly entertained, which bas 'opemted exten.
sively in limiting the productions of the earth, and from which not even:
the ôfficérs who bad been successfül in their particular pursuits were al-
together exempt The notion to, which he a1ludes is, that it would be use».

less to, commence culu*ý* theïr gardens before the month of July, al.
though, to, bis certaù w feZ, June wu as beautftui as it ecm.passibly

bc in th-c Most Jàvoured efimate, and though, accordizig to Captain Ning-
wild garlic, cellerl, and nettles, were gaýthered for his crew in the monil
of May. The inférence from this last circumstance seems obvious1y cor.
rect 66 If," says Krusenstern, " in the middle of May so much is airead

produced without any cultivation at ail, 1 thînk 1 do not assert too mn
in saying they ought to beffin to ýay out their gardens in this month.11
This conclusion appears still more importantly authoritative from wbube
relates on bis own expérience. 111 1 passed ai] the summer months in

Kamtschatka," says be, 119 during the two years of my absence; that is to
say, the whole of June, a part of July, and die whole of Augmt and Sep.
tember, and can affirm wiib confidence, that, in these four monthsý there
are just as many pleasant cheerfal days as in any other place under the
Saine latitude! On the whole then, one may readily concur in sentiment
vith this intelligent officer, that did the government adopt very dîfferent
masures from those which bave hitherto been in force, and were certain

practices and prejudices abolisbed, Kaintschatka n-àght afford as good and
cheap living as many otber provinces of the Russian empire. To most
readers, it is probable, this will seem no very mîghty recommendation.

Relatively, however, to'the person who makes it, and to those to whom it
is addressed, it must be allowed to possess a virtue of no common wagni-

tude or efficacy. Perbaps it is necessary to state for the crédit of this
vriter, that soine of the immediately following remarks of Captain King,
Much as they seem at first sight to oppose one ôf bis 0 1 1 à bove ap.

proved of, will be found on attentive consideration perféctly reconcileable
with theui: more particularly if it be remembered that in other countries
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saw this country was in the beginning of May, 1779., when
the whole face of it was covered with snow, froin silx ta
eight feet deep. On the 6th we had sinow, with the wind
from. the N.E. On the Sth of May, at noon, the thermo-
ineter stood af, 3f2; and- the same day some of our men
xvere sent on shore to, tryto eut -woodi but the snow was

--till so deep on the ground., as to render- all their attempts
fruitless. --Nor -was, it found,'-pi-acticable to -procced in this
necessary busin.esý, with all the efforts of a very stout party,
t'Il the loth.- atwhich *,time the thaw began to advandt

gradually. The'sides üfý the bills were now in some places
free-from, snow; and,,by the beginning of June, itwas Lye-

neralliy mëlted froni the low lands. 'On the 15th of June,
the day we s:jiled out of the harbour, the thermometer had

J never risen higher than 58". nor the barometer than sce 0-e.
The'winds blew almost-invariably from the eastward du-

ring our stay, and the'Ss'E. Was more prevalent than auy
other.

On our return, the 24th of August, the foliage oflhe
trees, and all other sorts of vezetation, seemed to be in the

utmost state of perfection. For the rernainder of this
Month, and through September, -the weather was very

changýable, but in no respect severe. The winds at the
begginning of the. month were for the most part easterly,

after whieh they got round to the W. « Ttiegreatest height
of the thermometer was 6b", the lowest 40'. The barome-
tees greatest height 30'j its lowest 29.3. So that upon the

-%Yhole, durino, this month, an equal and moderate degree ofC 
'temperature prevailed. But at the beginni" of October,

the tope of the bills were arrain covéred wigh new-fallen
snow, the wind continuing wester Y.
In computing the seasons, the spring ought certainly niot

to be taken into the âccount. From the middle of June to,
the middle of September, may be properly said. to consti-
tute the summer. October may be considered as an au-

tumnal month; from, thence, to the' middle of June, it is
perfect winter. It was toward the end of May that we

ýDade ourjourney between Bolcheretsk and Awatska, over
the snow in sledcres.

It

ýwhere much snow falis during the winter, nothing is more usual than to
find, on its disappearance, that the earth is covered with a rich and

beakby vegetation which a thick coating of that substance, known to bc
a bad conductor of beat bad preserved from the rigors of the season.-E.
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IÉ-is sa*id, that the'elimate în thé coÜntry adU*O'jn'lnrt to
thë river Kambehat-a;, is not less sérêne an(f témp.eraW;
than in many p 1 arts of Siber'ia that are u'de'r the sàineý lati"
tude. This variation is p'roba'bly owing té the sa'tne causeea
to Wh"ièh the supefioi fértility of the soil in those ýarts has

been béforé attributéd., 'But it is not in the sierility of th- é
ground aloné, that the K amtschadales feel the unfâvourable

teinperatûre of their climate. The uncertainty-of the sum-
mer season 1 sometimes, prevents thèir laýi'ý.up à suffici èut
stock of dried fi'h for their-wititér"s provision, àùd th'è
imoisture- of thé. ?Jr cau-sés worrusdo, bree*d iii the 'hicfÏ
not unfrèquently destr-'y the greatest phrt.

1 do nôt réjbèeber that *è had cither' thunder or liàlii.;.
ning'duri-Ég our stay- èxceýting on the riigrht of the eruP-
tion of thé volc'a-'ïio; and, fiom the accoant of the inhàbit-
ants, they are very seldonà -troubled with corms àf this
kind, and never but in a slight degr.ee. The zen èral Èevè-
rity of thé-winter, as well as the d-readful hurricanes7df wind
and snow th at s'easôà briùýs* aIôný %ý;i th ît, èa-ti'ot be que§-
tîonèdý fÉoM-" the sûbtérranèou*s habitatioils the n'ativés' rifè
under a néëëssity of rîetirîný tOi, for war'th. and S'ecüiif'*

Majoé Béhiù told ùs; that the cold an'd iqclemeàcý of ilié
wifiter of -1779 was such, that for ýs'eeeraI %vèeký all iùter--ý
course between the inhabitants was entirely stoppéd, éýëéo

onè heing afraid to, sti i eVen from one hbuge to 'iiiéthëi, for
feaÉ of béing frost-bitien. This extraordinarý iicro''iit' of
climate, in so law' a latitude, inây be acebu'iéd forý fiofti
its being situzit*ed to thé éast 'of an itùrnense uffculti.vàteti

tract of icourrtiy;,a'i'rid ffoiù £lie Oféýalende'of thé wéýteérý
bloý*ing over s'O e'te'nsiv"e and cold a êotitî'n'éht.

The ex-t'aordifiâfy V"bléiicë -nd iî:àýêtùosiLy of the wiùd.ý
is attributed - ki flié 'izbter'ràù èoüs fires, the ýýulp'hu'i-èa'us

exhalations, and thë gedèr'al volcanic disposition of thé
touà,tryi

This pen-in*àula abou'iîds' in' vôlc'ànýos*, of which -ofily flireé
have, for soiüë* tîîm- ê' ë'âýfý bëen- subjeci to eraptiotis. We
bave'àlfeady iâention''éd ihàt ffliièh is situated in the néîc;li'
boùrhood of AW"atiýà. Bësides this, fhere aT' others no't*
less rèinarkablè, ace'or'diher to the.account 'ivéù of théin,
by Kraschéniri-nikâff.

The volcano of Tolbatchick is si tuaied on a nec- af groand
between the river of Kaintschatka and Tolbatchick. The

mountain, from the summit of whicli the eruptions Pro-
VOL. XVII. ceedj
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ceed, is, of a considérable lieight, and termiuate4ýin- pointecl
rocks. Iii the beginning oe the year 1739., ihere issuedel,
frotn it a whirlwind of flames, which reduced to ashes the
forests of the neighbourin '. Mountains. This was suc' ee ed*by a cloud of smo'l' ''j Le whic'-'h spread over and dark-ened. th é
whole country, till it was dissipated by a sýiower of cind

that cove*red the ground to the distance of thirtý, Miles.
Mr Krascheninnikýff, who was at this time on, a jouraev
from Bolchoireka to tfe ostroor, at no grea't
distance from the mountain, relates that the eruption was

preceded"by an alarming sound in the woods, which he
thought the forerunner pf some dreadful storrn or hurri-

cane, till three shoc-s of an earthqua-e. at abôut a minute"s
interval of each, convinced hirn of its real cause; but that
he was hindered from approaching nearer tbé'imountainy

'by the cinders that fell, and prevented hîm from proceed.
îng on his joumey.

The thirdvolcano is on the top of the moun-tain of
Kamtschatka, which is mentioned as by far the highest in.

the peninsula. A thick- smoke never ceases to ascend from
its summit, and it has frequent eruptions, of the most vio-

lent and dreadful Lind ; sorne of which. were much talked
of, and seerned to be fresh in the memories of the eamt-
acbadales.

The countq is likewise said to-contain numerous spriiig.s
of hot water. The only one tbat 1 had an opportunity of
seeing. was at Natcheekin ostrog and hath been already

described. Kraséheninnikoff makes mention of severai
others, and also of two very extraordinary pits, or wells, at
the bottom of which the water is seen toboil as in a caul-
dron, with prodigious force and impetuosity; at the sarne
time a dreadful noise issues out of them, and so thick a va-

pour., that a man * cannot see through it.
Of the trees w ic-fi fell under'-'ur notice, the principal are

the birch, the poplar, the aider, (with the bark- of whicil
they stain tbeir leather,) many species of the willow, but
all small; and two kinds of dwarfish pines or ceda ' rs.3 One,,
of these grows upon the coaste creepingalonS the ground,
and seldom exceed * two feet iù heizhtoe It waL of this sort
we made our' essence for beer,- and' found k excellent for

the

Krascheninnikoff says, that týe tree heré spoken of is a dwarf ceda-
for that there is not a pine in the peninsula.
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the , urpose. The. other grows, on the momtains; to a
frreater heigh t,'and bears a sinall nut, or apý1e. We were

to dby the old. Toion at Saint-Peter.and Saint-Paul,* that
Èeering,,during the time he lay''in thiat haebour, first taught
them the use ' of the decoctionof these pines, and that it

proved a ni.ost excellent Temedy for the scurvy ;, but, whe-
ther from the great scarcity of sugar, oi from what other

éause: we could not learn, we were sorry to find that it wai
no longer in, use amongst..them.,,

'The, birch. was by far the most c.ommon, tree we saW;
and of tht"s'-we renaark-eld tht-ée sortse. Two of them fit for
timber, and differingr onlv in the texture and colour of the
bark the third of a'dw;rfi'h ký1nd. This tree is applied- to'

a great variety of uses by the inhabitants. The liquor
wilich, on tapping, i t yields in great abundance, they driùL

without mixture',,- or any, preparation, as«'we 1ad frequent
Portunities of observing upon our journey to, Bolche-

retsk apd. found'it.oursePýes pleas'ant and refreshing, but
somewhat, purgative., The bark.they convert into vessels;

ioi almost - all their domestic and kitchen p'urpose8; and
it is of the wood of this treîe týe sledges-and»canoe& are alsu,
ma.de."

The birch,.and every other kind of tree in the neigh
býburhopd of ýthe bay, were small and stuated ; and they are,

.iged, to go'many.miles up into the country, for wood of
a proper size to work into cames., for the principal- timbers,
of tbeir balagan&, and- the like uses.

Éesides the trees above-mentioned, Krascheninnikoff re-
lates, iltaithe larch grows on-- the banks of the river Kamt-
sel latka, and of týose that falfinto 'it, but no where else;
and that there are fim in the neighbourhood, of the river
Berezowa;., that t.here is likewise the service-tree (padùs

fpiiisannuù;) and two species of the white thorn âe bear-_
ing. a red,, the.other a black, berry.

Of the shru ' b kind, as jupipers, the mountain-ash, wîld
rose-trees, and raspber ' bushes,,the country prodùces greatry
abuadance;, together with a variety of berries ; blue ber-
ries of two, sorts, round a * nd oval ;.. partridge-berries, cran-
berries; crow-berries, and black-berrie'. the natives

gather

4 Krascheninnikofsays, tbat the natives Lkewise convert the bark into
a pleasant wholesome food, by stripping it off whilst it is young and green,
and cutting it into, long marrow stripes, like vermicelli, dryinr it, atid

stewing it afterward along wÎth their caviar.

jL-ý
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gather ut pri eër -àê'scîris, ând preserve, by boilitig thèm
inte a thic- jam,'withôu-t sùcar. They ibake fié inèënsî-
derable pait of theit wifiterw.provisioùsj.,,ind ore' used as
gauce fo thêir drîed atid sàlt fi-sý ; of which kitid of fbod
theý are tmtqùesiionably exeellérit côrretýtive5p, Théy lïke-
wist eat theùiý by tliémsèl,ý-es ià puddings, and various

othér wayg, atid wàkè decoctions of theih fôr their'ordihary
li» uère

We met with ýevera] wholesoine vegetables iri a wild
state., aiid in greàt quanfitiëý ; such as ývild celéry., angrelica,
chervil, garlie, and oniotisé Up'on some few patches of
ground în the vaffies, *e found excelleût türnips atîd tur«;.
nip-radishes. Their garderi cùltivation we't no faither
yet from hence 1 am led to éônélùde, thâi maùy of

hardy sorts of vegetablesi (àuch at leàst -as Püsh their roots
d nips, and-

ownward,) like as catrotsi pars -beeti *üd Perhap
potatoes, would thrivè tôlerably will. Major Behm told

me, tbat some other sorts of kitchenvegëtables ha(I been
tried, but did not answer; that neither any of the cabbàge
or lettuce kind. would evei head ; and that peas and beans
Shot up verv viRorous stalks, flowered a'ùd poddéd., but the

pods never filied. He likewise told me, that in the èxperi-
mente made by hiffiself at Bôlcherèts-, with'different sorts
of farinaceoùg grain, there génerally came up a very high

-oiiý& -but thàt Ihe éars never
and sti bladèy Whieh earéd,
yielded ÉzDr.

This short account of thé' vegetable prôzlùêtio'n>, r'eaches,
tu Such. pÉtu of the coùntry o*nly as fèll within ou-r notice.
In *the uêigbbourlibôd of the Kamtschatka river, «hé
bas been olyserved) both, ihe soil and climate are by much
the ben in the whol6 péninsula garden culture is attended
toý and prbbably with great success,, as appears froin. our

having féèeivëd-,ý at the Èaine time with the sec6néï- drove of
cattle from Verchnei, a pFègent of cucunâ bers, of very large
fine turiii'pÉ,. c'eléry, and.- somë cher garden'-stu'£ of which
1 do not récoltée thé ki'nd's.

There are twci plaàts, whielj frérn the rireai ùsè Made of
fhem-ý merit a partiëular' iùeneon. and degcriptièn. The
fira lis called by the natives sarànai and, by botanists, Lilium

Kamtskatiense fore atro ritbente-S The stern is about the
thickness of that of the tu-ýp, and grows to the height of

five

îf- I
GmeUn, p. di. Stelkr en=erates five dilferent 5pécitâ of this plant.
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five inches, is of e purple colour towý,ard-ihe-bottom.ý and
green h i 'gherup, and Jaath ', growing- from it two tier of
legyps of an ov4l fi ture, the 1owest consisting of three jeaves,

theuppermostof low, in t4e foïm of a créss; from the top
of the stý1kîrows a single flower of an exceedîàgly dark*red
colour, in shape resemblioglhe flower- of theýnarcissus, only

smaller; frým th.e -centre » f the- fîàwer rises a- st le of
' f -0 y

a triiwgular ornqy and, obtusc at the end, which -is
rounded, by sixwhite stamipa,-whose extremities a.reyq-
low., The-root is of tbe bulbous kind,- and resembles la
shape that of garlic, heîng much of Alie same size, ýùt
roundpr, and haviegý like that, four.or five elov!?s ha*eing
togrether. The plant grows wild, and in considerable abun-
dance; the women are emplpyed in'colleedng theroots at
the beginning of Augpst,'which are aàemard dried in the
-un nd then laid up for- use. On our5eçond a Î* ai, this

harvest was just over, -and, had fallen much short fits'usual.
produc.e. . It is a comrnQn obserivation, among4t the'K-amtý-
schadales, that the bo-unty of Providence never fails them,
for that such seagoms ae are most hurtful lo -the suran"a, rae
always the most favouriable for fishing and that., on the

coattary, a, bad fisliing moath is always inade up by, the
exuberance 'of the 6arana harvest. It is used in cookery la

various ways. Wlien roasted in embers, it supplies the
place of-breàd- better than any thing the country afford'.
After being baked in an oven and pounded, it becomes au
excellent substitute- for flour and meal of evéry sort; and
in this form.is miged ip all iheir soups, and most of their
other dishes. It is esteemed extremely nourishing, has a

pleasant bitter taste, andmay be eaten'éver day without
Cloyingt We used, to boil these mots, and eat them as po.

tatoes,-éither, alone, or with our meat, and faund Lliem very
.olesome and pleasant. It has been aiready mention-ed,

that- this usefui plant grows alsoat Oonalashka, where the,
mots of it are used., «and constitute a considerable part of î
their food, inji-e manner as in Karhtschat-a.

The other plant alluded to is called the sweet grass ; the
botanical'description is Heracleum Sibericumjbliis pinnatis,

foliolis quinis, interrpediis sessilibus, corollulis unybrMibus.
flort.. Upsal. 65, The time, 1 took particular notice of it,

was in May, wihen itwas abouit a foot and a half hich, huit,
much the appearance of sedge, and was covèred with a'-

%Yhite down, or dust, which looked exceedingly Jik- ttiL
bûý'1r frgst
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hoar-frost hanging-upon it, and might be rubbed off;,*i.t
ta§ted as sw"t as sugar; but was hot and pungýent.: The
stalk is hollow, and consists of three or four jôinfs';, from
each of whicli arise-large leaves, and when .à-t i*t's'*fuIl growth,
is si 9 1 fée t high'.

This'.plant nas former] icipal ingredient in the
cocàeryof most ofthe Kamtscýadale dishes; but since the

Russians got possession of the country, it has been aitnost
entirely apprg3priated to ýthe purposeof distillation. Thé

manner in which it is'gathered, prepared, and afterward
distilled, is as follows:.i,-Having eut -such stalks às ý have

leaves growingr oü them, of a -proper age, (the principal
stem,, by the tùne the 'plant has attained its full growth, ha,-ý

ving become tbo dry for their purposey)- -and seraped off
with sheUs the downy substance on their s *rfâe*e, thèýV are

laîd in smail heaps, till týéy b-egin to sweat 'aiid's'ell: On
growinér d' Lhey put iheïn -in-to saèk-s, made * f -inat-

where, after remaining a few days, they' are gradually
covered 'ith as eet saccharine powder' which exudes

-thirty-six -po nds -of
from, the hollow of the stalk. From U
the plant in this state, they obtain no more than a quarter
of a pound of powder. The women, whose province it is

'to collect and prepare the materials are obli ed to defend.ý9
their hands with gloves whilst they are scraping 'the stallis;

the rind".they remove, býing of so 'acrid a quality as; to
blister, and even ulcerate, atever- it touches.

The spirit is drawn froin the plant in this state by the
following process -After steepin (r bundles of it in hot waý-
ter, they promote its fermentation in* a small vesse], by the

7belp of berries of the gimolost,6 or of the aolubitsa -,bei-n(y'
careful to close up well the*mouth of the vessel, and to, keep
it in a warm place whilst the fermentation is going on,

-i is generally so violent as to occasion a considérable
noise., and to agitate the vgssel in which it is contained.
After drawing off this first liquor, thëy pour on more hot
water, and make a second in the same mariner. They then

pour-both liquor and herbs into a copper still, and draw off
ilie rit after the usual method. The liquor thus obtained

is of the strengtb of brandy; and is called by the natives
i-akae

Lonicera pedunculis bifloris, floribus infandibili formis, b.icc^
oblongà, angulosae. Gmel. Flor. Sib.Pk

Myrtffius grandis cSruleus.

î
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raka. - Tivo pood (seventy-two D àunds) of the Plant yield
iâenerally one vedro (twenty4vý pints) of ralta,

Steller sayý, that the spirit'di'tilied from, this plant, uni.
seraped, is iexceedingly prejudicial to. the health, and pr.o.

duces the niost sudËen and terrible nervou s effeëts.
Besides these, Krascheninnîkoff mentions à vari éîty of other

from, whence thé inhabitants pr,ýpare several decoc-
iions ; -and which, being mîxed with their fish,'tnake' palal

table ahd ýyh-oIesome ra outs. Such as thé kipric, with'.9
-which, is- brewéd a. plezis'ant',common beverage,; an' d,

-bôi'lin(y this'plant and thé sweet lieÉb to(ýether', . in thepro-
ýqrti'n- ofone to five' >of -ibe latter., and fèrmeiitin'g, the

Iîqýor in the, ordinary way, ià obtained a strong and exce'l-
le'nt-vine(Ya*r. The leaves 'fI't'are used instead of tea, and

the pith îs drieà--ýýànd mixèd"in manly of their dishes; the
»iorkot'ai,ý _w> hiéhi' very like anorelica ; the kotkorica,'* the'
root of which'.they eat indifferently, g"reen or dried ; the

ikoum, -21 -the utchichlei," which'is much eaten with fish
with many others.

It is seid,'that the.Kamtschadales -(before their acquaint.
ance *ith fire-a'ms) poisoned'their spears and arrows with

thé juice of the rbot, of the.zgate;'3 and that wounds in-
fîicted by thérn are equally destructive to land ând marine

animals'. The' Tschutski are, reported, to use the same drufr
for this purpose at present.

I shall conclude this part of the natural history of Kamt-
schatka with an account, from the same author.s of threc M
r -anLs, which furnish the materials of all their manuf,ýic-

tures. The first is. the triticurn radice perenni spiculis bi?,îý
ianu(-nnoSiS,14wliieh grows in ab'ündance along the coast. Of
the ýs:)triaýv of Ihis rass they make à strong sort of Mattinrr
whieh they use not only for their floors, but for'sack-S, bed- à

Clothes, eurtain!à, and a yariety of other domestie purposes.
Of the sarne materials'ih'e "also"--Maké v-ery.neat little bagsy

baskets, of différent'forms, and for various uses.
The plant called'bolotnaia, whieh grows in the marshes,

and resembles c.yperoides, is gathered in the autumni and
carded

Epilobium. 9 ChSrephyllum seminibus levibus.
Tradescantia fructu molli ledtàlo.
Bistorta foliis ovatis, oblongis, acuminatis.
Jacobea foliis cannabis. Steller.

Anemonoides è t ranuncul us.
Grrcl. Sb. Tom, i. p. 119. Tab. XXV.

%Mme
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caïded li ke n, rool, with, a comb m*ade of the bonee of the

P- se, allow; with ýthis, in lieqpf linen and woollen eloibes,
t1wy swatbe thoir new-bern *infants, and use it for a cover-

ing, ' next the skin ihilst they'are Young. It is also made,
into a kindi of wiadding, and used'for thepurpose of givin-9
additional yarmih t' various ts oftheïr clothing.

There rernains sfill a,%,ý%ar.à'd well-known plant, wbich,
as à contributes more effèctùàlly to their subsistence. tba'

11ill de Test put Logether, must not be p-ýmiýd over in silence.
this -ig'thç 'nëffle, which, as the country pioduces neither.

liéinp hor flax, 'supplies the materials of which are made
tÉeïr fisiiing-net--;, and without wbich they could not possi-

bly -subsiste For this pprpose they cut it down îa August;
ànd;'. a'ftei hanging it up in'b4qdlés in the shades under

ans;. the femainder tÊè summer, treat it ELe
t à baý ot

int" thread with tfieir' fluggrs,
p. hey then spin. it

and- tývis't ït xPu spindle - afièr' wlich they t'wi*ne several
thréads toget4e'. acéor he différent pur oses for

whièh 1-t ma- be"desigùed.
Thougb, there is littlé d-oubt, but that many parts of this

'Id ad' i of such cultiivi
:çp a ou insul - W, t ation as might contri-
butéconsiderably to the comfoxt of the-inhabitants, yetits,1 4- 1 ' 

i '-real riches mu5t always consist in the.pumber of wild anl-
mais it pro.'àùc'ýes; and no labour can ever be turned to so
good ac ount'as whit is employed up6n theiif
The a-n i mals therefore which s pl' thèse éome next to be
considèred ; and-'tbese are, the common fox, the stoat, or4.
ermine., ihé zibeline, or sable, the isatis, or arcic fox, the

Varying hare the mountain rat or éarless marmot,, the
weasc], the cy'lutton, or wolvèrene, the argali, or wild sheep,,

1 -dèýer, -b-ars, wolves, d ogs.
The f6x' is the most general object of the chase; and

î they are fotind in great numbers, and, of variety of colours.
The most common.is the same in species with the Euro-

Pean. wiLli týis vaiîation, that the colours are more bright
and shinîng; soiiie are of a dark chesnut,, orthers are striped
-%vith dark--coloured bars, othèrs bave the belly black-, and.
1hý-rgýtof-thebod ofali*htchesnut. Someagainare'ôfa dark brown, sorne black, other our;very s of a stone col
and there are a fev quite White, but these last are very,

arce. Their fur is exceedingly. thick and fine, and of a
qualitv

î
Canis vulpes.
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jplity much superior to thoseeither of Sibéria or Americaevanety o 'iiýadeusç -o fiartifices are f by e uniters, toeh. this animal, w ic in
cat çËiýates ýWpmý,to preserve îame character of c 'f-ýhê - s v ta tiness a C 'Unitiff, Tiaps of

dïffer^ent sorts some calcul'âeà to Éal i t4ppu t4em, others
ta cafch them- by the Jreei,, 6îlýérs by iWhýàd; lài e- amppgsý

common to ýe -idd.ëd, Sev'er.-il inge-
nious contrivances for taýiý'g t4qm jpn'ets''. ýPoisQùed*'-baitsaré likewise îà üse; aný4J1io jyxý ' î-_týe diý_"'- 1gpr nci.
ýally'employ'éd'fýr'q-tbi's B P'forjý ý4eir h-cýo.ývledggbÏ'ývbýýh they aiof thp Russians became açqq 'jýtgd with
fire-a - rms, tfiëy'.al'o Carriçd' ýýoWs an*dý.-axr'ow's to'the ýhàse.
ÈU t since that perioâ, ilmost eVérý Jýam tschad àlè,* , 'P"Fo>

ded'with a rifle- a*rrel'g'un ;* aýnd, ihough -i rb' fiýin , being
4ýxterous in tbe use of it, i4 sluperion t'y ov, Pri the.fo'rm ér

ýtruments he is ready to, ack-nowledge.
Th e* sables',' of Karntséhatka are said to,,be consi4erably

larger.thau those of Siberiý, and their fur MUCI thié'h-è'r and.
Prightei 'tboùgh not of ýQ 'good' a * -ýlýck, Ï9 i i
neighbourbooël of the Olekma ýýd.thé ->-tlmpe'7 a' 'cir'cum-

stance which depreciates'their ýaàue much piore, t a thêîç'ity inother respects,su nbancés"iL'The* ý _s 'ihýperior 'è of-
Ti'g'll and Ouka 'are counted theè 'b'e*§'t -in 'Kam't'se ka a , uà

ese some es
pýir of, th tim - self for',thiriy roùbles e pou

sterling). The wo'st' àre those of'the*'e'uifiéiii. extrçM1tyý
The apparatus' of the sâble hu'Ate'.rs consist, of a' riüéý«,ba rrel
gun of au exceedingly sm all bore, a net, au4 a few bricks
with thé firs't theyshoot them when they see thein on the
trees; the net is to surround the hollow trees, -in wbiç4,
when pursued,, they take refùge; aiýd the bricks are heateý,*

and put into the cavitieý, in order to smoke them ouL'
1 must refer the reader for an account of thei-isati.spla or

a ' retié.fox, to Mr-Pennanes Arctie Zoology, as 1 never savr.
either the animal or the sk-in, whieh 1 understand they set
no value ûpoi*n. The varyincy harell> is also ne lected on the
same account.. T4y a.re m great abundance;. gnd, as is
always the -case with tbis s'peciés, turn quite White durwg
the winter. Our shoo-ling parties sa-w several. of this cooour

the

16 itistela zibellina.
'7Rivers emptying therascives into the Lena, near its seurceà
Canis lagopus- 7'q Lepuý timidus.
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thebeginning of May, but found them so, shy that ýhey

JR_ý - were not able to get within gun-shot.
41, The mountain-rat, or earless marmot.." is a beautiful

litfle animal), considerabiv stnaller than a squirrc], and, like

it, feeds upon roots, bernes, the cedar-apple,, &-c. whieh'it

eFILts.sittincv Upon its hind-IeLs, and holding them up to'its

mou ' th with the paws. Its skIn is much val ned by the KaMt-

s.cbadal-es, is both wartn and light, and of a bright 'hining

colour, forming, like the plumage of sovae birds, various.

Colours When viewed in différent li'ghts.

The stoat or ermine" 'e is here held in no estimation, and

consequentIý never -engages the attention of tbe hup'ters;

becausé, as 1 have heard,- its fur, is of an ordiuary kzind.

saw 'maàý of these little animals run*tiing atout; and'*e

bought -seyeral of their skias, whicli were of a bad white,

and of a dirty'yellow toward the belly.. The common weâ-

"lu is aiso néglected, and -for the same reason.

Oh- the èontrary, the skin of the glutton, or wolverene, 3

-h 'e in the hicybest repute'; insomuch, that a Karntscha-

dale looks upon himself as most richly attiîed, wheà a small
. 1juantjty,ýof this fur is seen ppon him. The'women adorti

theiî heir with its pats,.whieh are white,' à'nd consider*edàs

an extraôrdinary pieé&6f fin.ery; andîhey-haye a supersti-
that -the 'angelsare clad with the s.ins of

thése.animab It is said, ihat this creature is -easily-.tamed,.

and teught,'à ùumber of-pleasant, tricks."I
'H'ýjtjcr- alieàdy had océ asion to speak, as fully as my

Own eknowlédge enables me,, of the, beâtij and- the methoà

killinct them,* 1 shall only hére obseriè, that'all those 1

saw we 1 re of a (Iup brown colour; Ïhat they are generally

seen in companies of four or five together; that the urne

they are most abroad is'durin,,o, the season'that the fishý

(which is their principal food) a're pushing upfrom the sea
into

Mus citellus. Mustela erminea.
Mustela nivalis. Ursus luseus.

4 Kra'schenin'nikvf relates, that this small animal frequently destroys
deer, and the wild imountain pheep, in the followin,& way: They scatter
at the bottom of trees bark and moss, wh;ch those animals are fond of;
and whilst they are picking it up, drop suddenly upon theva, and, fasten-
eng behind.the head, stick out their eyes.
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iùto the rivers, and ïhat they are seidom visible in the win.
e'mon thsý

T-hem- skias are excSdingly useful,' -Th-ey male both ex-
c e ' Ilènt warrn m-*atres'Ées and coverings for their beds; corn:-

fortable bonùeýt's and glovesand gobd collars for the doge
-har'ness. TheirSesh àfid partièula'rly tbe fat- ider-

ed as great'delicacies.
The wo.1ves-are offly seen in the winter; at which seasoa

they prowl about,,, îs 1 ',Was told, in large co'MP'-ýn.ies,,- irt
search of p'rey'-.ý

-Thére àre 'ein-deer, both'wild'and tame parts
of the I:ieiiins'ula'; b ' ut none in. thè*nei'hbourhood of Awat-
ska.' It i'"'somewbat singular, that this hati'n should never
,have.ùsed the reiti-de'ex*ýjfor the-purposes'of carr»age, in the
satn-e manner as their neighbours, both to thé north arid the

éastward. Their' d-dgs, indè'edý seem. fülly suffi cie'ýa>t'. for'all
the demands of the natives in their P'ment state and the 51

breed-_ of -R-s'i an h orses W'i1f'probýbly i rïcrease wi t h the -fa.;
ture necessitiés' bf the country-. . Büt7when'it',is re.co*le*cied,

thatlhe use of d* greatmeas' ludés them
o9s., -in a ure., prec

frèm the advaniaze ôF briaging up any other domestic, aai.
màls.$.,'ît-will àppea-r- the more extraordinarY.,týat-thejr

sbould not havé adopted the services of an animal so muèh
more -gentle as w,çll às powerful.

The arg-rali,: oi w -mount' in-sheep.,211 an animal, 1 be-
lieve, ünlinown in Europe, (except in Corsic ai and Sardinia,)

,is- here in great plenty. Its skin is li-e the deers, but in gait
and general appeariance, it partakes mâ re of the goat. It
bas two larae twisted borns, sometit-nes weighing, when at
full greýwth, ftom. twenty-live to thirty pounds, whieh in

ilinuing it rests upon its back. These creatu ' res are exceed'
ingly* ù- imble and -swift, haunt cinly the most cra gy and

mountainous parts, and make their way among the" steep«'*

est rocks with an agility that is astouishing. The nativeýs
wor- their borus- into spoons, and small cups and platters

and have frequently one of a smaller size hanging to, a beit'
which

The Koriacks make use of a. very -simple method of catchinrr-bears.
They suspend,.between theforks of a tree, a running noose; withien which
ýiey fasien a bait, which the animal, endeavouring to, piull away, is caurràt
5ometimes by the neck, and sometimes by the paw.
-62 Capra ammon, or wild s.eep# Aret Zoo]. L p.
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which serves them to, drink out of in thek huDting exprdi-r
tions. This animal is gregaridus. 1 frequently 4§ted the%Î -

flesh of them, and thqehýît had a yey-y sweet and delicate -
ýPPort4PitV of se in

flaveur ; ýut never haËaý o a one alive.
1 must, therefore, refeî the reade. fçtr,. particular descrip.
lion of this beautiful aniM4, (for ýCiýçh it is said to beà to
t e Memoirs of the Academy of, Pet.Sp!ýqFg, -tom. iv, tab,

1 bave already observed. that the dogs of this country
are., inshape and mien, exceiidinily Éike the Pomeranian,

-with this difference, that they are agýeat deal ]argeý, and
the hair somewhat coaxser. Thev are of a variety of co-
leurs but the most geierý1 is a lig4ý p or 4irý,y cream-

colour. Toward th"e pnd qf May they: aie all turned loose,
and left to providç for theýMelveî threugh the suipmer be.

ing.sure to, return to their resýpectiv.ë homes when the ýsnow
begins tu fall. neir food-x in the wintef, consists entirçly
of the head, entrails, and, 4c4-49ngs of salmon; wbieh are
put luside, and dried for that purpose; and with this diet
they are fed but sparingly. The pumber of dogs niuýt needs

be yery grea since five are yoked to a sledge, and a sledge
cardes but one person ; so that on ourjourney to Bolche-

retsk. we required no fewer than an hundred and thirty-ý
lnîm' ai the -two stages of Karatchin and Natcheek-ine It
is also to be remarked ýhýy never make use of bâches

for the draftp'or' dqgs, bpt those that are -cut. The whé1ps
are trained to this busine% 4y 1ý,ein1g tied to stakes with

light leathern tho.ngý, wbich are made to stretch, and ha.
vi.ng their victuals placed at a proper distance out of their

reach so that by const ntly pplling and lab6uring, in or-
der te come at their food, thýy acquire both the sýrength
Of limbs, and the habit of drawinc, that are necessary for
their fuiur*é destination,

The coasts and'býLys of this country are frequented by
à1most every ý;ind of northern sea-fowl ; and amongst the

rest are the ýea«7egcrles., but not., ýs at Oonalashka, in grreat
numbers.' The rîv"èrs iniand (if 1 rnay judge from what It

saw in ourjourney to Bolcheretsk) are stored with nume-
rous flocks of wild-ducks of various species; one kind of

which, in -particular, lias a most beauti'ful plumage, and is
called bv-the natives a-anrgitche; a word intended to ex-j

press its ýcry, which is notless singular than agreeable con-
Sisting
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.àièt-ilid o-f thrée digfinct notes' i i àl intervals,
aboýé êaèh éther. '7

ê' lèd ihè Modniài6.ýdinck-,"*
Thère îs anothèr. species, ai

*hich' Stellers'ays, is pecùlÎ to -ànitschat za. Th' dratc'
is covereýd With pIùmage of éxtraèidIüarý béauty. Besides
ifieséi we ôbýèrved a V'àfiety of oîthër wa'ter'-;fowl,,which,
fibin their size, geedièd tà be of the wild-àdose kind.

Iù L-hë woods thiohiih *hich wel m'sed, wère seen several
lëa9lés ôf à Pr-odigio Ù's size'; bûtof What species they were 1

é-a-iinot preteà d ta - detérminè. TlÏes"e are îâid to bé of t'hree
dîfferent sorts; the black.eagle, With, à white head, tait, and

légs ;29 of wlîich the èàcgýets are as whifé-,as- snow; the
*hiië èa6le s* calléd thôùéyh ifi fàét à i'of à Ii-ýht'grë'or stah' èaàle" ýýhicâ is the . mostahd the, fée e-C r %.a ý C

common ; and probably.-those 1 saw were of this sort., Of
ihe hâivki fale''n,ý, add bastaid kind, ihéèe are 'rëât num.

'b è îs
rÉhis ébùàt'ry' like*iÈé àfà îd S- ivý0-odC'Ôcks, sbipés, ahd two

sorts of grouse or ' ooi- 'me. - Swians are àlÈà gaid to, bet pIýntý; an r ainments.,
in grea -à t èî "' ëùièrt ýeneraIIý to

maké a. part of theï iép aàt,' i6»oýgh 1 do not re mi- ember to,
ha v, è séen à ne on afty accasiôlie The vast abund an ce of
wild-fow'l with which the countiy is stored, was manifest
froiù the nûmerous presents we received from the Toidn of
Saint Pèter and Saint Paul; and which sometimes consist»
éd of twénty brace.

We met with iro arriphibious sea-animals. on the coast,
éxcept seals, with which îhe bay of*AW'atska swarmed; as

they were at this iiùie ïn pursuit -of the salmon that were
collectiricp in sh*alý4 ahd ready to, ascend the rivers. Sôme

of ï-hem are said tô pu'sue the esh intol the fr ê«sh water, and
tb be found in mist of thé làkes which communicate with
the sea9-

Th è

«27 IvIr Steller bas made the following scale of its cry:

a an - gâche a an - gitche..

For a further account of thisbirdý 1 must refer the reader to Krasche*
ninnikof, vol. iL part 4.

Anas pic4 capite pujcjjrý fasci.,Ito. StelIer.
Falco-lcuçocephalus. Vultur aIb!uIIaý
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Thé sea-ýotférs 31 are exactly the sa.e- with those we met
vi*th à t Nooika Soubîd, %ýfiich bave been already fully de-
scribed, and where thi,,>y are ' in great plen't'y. They are also

said to, have been formerly in equal abundance here ; buý,,
since the Russians ha-ve openeel a trade for tfieir skins, to
China, wher' they are sold at a price mich beyond that of
any other k-ind of fur, they have 1ýeen huntedalmost en:-
tirely out of the. country. Amongst.the Iýurile I'slan'd's they
àre still caught,'though in no great.numbers; but are of a.
superior quzý1ity to those of eaàitschath-a,- or thé'Àmeri'''
c oast.

We are informed, that on Medînofand Beering's Island,
Écarce a sea-otter is now to be found tfiough it appears
from Muller," that in bis time tliey were excèedingly plen*

The Uussi'an. voyagers make mention of a great'variety
of amphibious sea-a-nimals, whîch are said to frýquent these
coasts; the reason why we saw no other kinds might be,
that this was the season of their migration.

Not having it in my power to'tréat thesé articles more
fully, 1 conclude thern with thie kss regret, sinée the in*gem
Mous Mr Pénnant bas a work, almost ready £o'r publica-

-tion, entitled,' "Il Aretic Zoology in which the learned'will
yeceiý, ' e full information concerning the animals-of this pe-,
ninsula ýùhis gèentleman has very obligingly comm-unicated-
to me ýis Catalogue of Arctic Animals, witý reÉerence to.

liis worlz., and permission to insert it. It will bé fou'd at'
the end* of this section; and * I feel myself extremely happy.
in layin it ýefore the reader, and thereby presenting'him.
%ýith, what'cotild havè been furnished.from no othe'r quar.
ter., one entire view of ]Kamtschadaie zoology.33

Fish may be considered as the staple article of food witli.
w1iich Providence hath suipplied the inhabitants of this em

ninsula;-. who,, in--general, must never expect to dràw an*y
considerable

Nustela lutris.'m- MI,> Enç,,,Iish transiatiori,
S3 Few readers, it is probable, will require the information, that the

work of INIr Pennant, here aDucled to, was publisbed not very long after
the appearance of this voyage, viz. in 1784. In consequence of this cir-

cunistanbe, it miglit be thought unniecessary to insert the table or catà-
logue of animals now spoken of. But, on the whole, there appeared more
proprietv in riskinfp the offènte of repetition výith those who possess Mr
P.'S wo; k, thau in disappointing thosé who do ngt.-E.
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considerable part of their sustenance eiLher from grain or
cattfe. It, is true, tbe soil,. as has been remarked, affords

some good and nourishiner mots. and every part of..th*e
country abounds in berries; but though. these alone would
'be insufficient for the support of -the'people, yet, at tfi'

same time, they are necessary correctives of the putrescent
quality of their dried fish. la short, fish rnayY with'much

greater justicebe here called the staff of Efe, than bréad is
in other countries; since it appears, that neither»tlie inha.
bitants, nor the onl domestic animal they have, the"docr
could exist without it.

Whales are frequently seen, both in the sea of Okotzk,.
and on the side of the eastera ocean, and, when caught,
are turned to a variety of uses. Of the skin they make the-
soles of their shoes, and straps and thongs for various other

ur oses. The flesh they eat, and the. fat is carefully storedil b Il -ý :
01 for L-itchen use, 'and fàr their lamps. The whiskers

arè found to be tlie best materials for sewing togeLher the
seams of their canoes they likewise rnake nets of them fur

ýhe larcrer kind of fish and with the under-jaw-bones tliei*
sledces are shod. They li-ewise work the bories into knives;

and formerly the chains with wh-ich their do(ys are tied'
vere made of that matérial, thouýgh at present iron ones
are generally used. The intestines they clean., then blovr
and dry li-e bladders, and it is in these their oil ancfgrease
is stored ; and of the neuves and veins, which are both
strong and slip readily, they make excellent mares; so that
there is no part of the whale which here does not find ifs
'Use.

Froni the middle of May, till aur departure on the 24tli
of June, we caught great quantities of excellent fl'at-fish,,nry - "Upward of three hundred of the for-trout, .and herri s.
mer, besides a number of eea-trout, were dragged out at
one haul of flie seine, the 15th of May. These flat-fi'sh are

firni., and of agood flavour, studded upon the baèk witfi
round ri kly k-nobs, lilie turbot., and streaked with dark-
-bl'own Unes, running from the head toward the tail. About
the end of MayAlie first herrincr season begins. They ap-
proach, in great shoals, but do not remain long on the1

coast. They had entirely left the bay before we saile'd'out
of it the first tim'e, but were becrinning to, revi-it it acrain in
October. It has been already nientioned, that the herrinrys
were remarkabl'v fine and 1zircre, and that we filled a great

part
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part-of ouÉ empty casks wità thém The be-i' ià of Jüûë
la rze quàntit'ies 'of excellent cod *ere tàkeà ; a part ý of
which, were lik-e*ise saltéd. Wè caugrhi ioé, at di-ffèrent

= >11 fish, in' -h rese' ý ing a smelti

iimes, n'uinbeis of 'a uc inbl an
bnice drew ont g Wolf-fish.
Nôt>ithstânditicp th*s àbù"ùdaifýe ôf fia-tfishjýcod, and

herri * à) it is on le sallmon-fishéry aidne ihat the ]Kaýàit-
sichadales depend for théir winter p'rov'ision's. Of thèse, it ig

'âaid by naturàlists., there are to -be lound on this coast all
the different spécieg that are khown to, éxist, and -which
the natives formerly characterized by the diffèrent months
in which ihèy ageend the -riverg. They say, too, that,

-though thé Èhoals cif different sorts are seen to mourit the
Irivers at the samè tim'e, yet they never mix with each other

iliat theý always retura to thé sarne river' in which they
were bred.,but mot till the Ihird suîmer ; that neither thé

ýmaIe nor female live to; regain the 'ea ; that certain , pecies
frequent certain rivers, and are- never found in otherg,

though they empty themselves nearly at the same place.
The' first shoals of salmon bégiri to enter the mouth of

t 'he Awatska about the middle of May; and this kind,
which is called by the Kanitscliiad-iles lehavitsi, is the lar;-

est and most valued. Their lenath is çyenerally about three
t and a half; they are very deep, in proportion, and their

average weight is frorn thirty to forty pounds. The tail is
not forked, but straight. The back is of a dark blüe, spot-

with black-; in« other respects they are much like -our
common salmon. They ascend the river with extraordina-

ry velocity, insornuch that the water is sensibly agitated by
Îheir motion; and the Kàmtschadales, who are. alw'ays oà
the *atèh for the* abdut thé thhe theyare expëcted, j udge
bf their âpprôach. by this cire u rüstance.- and immediately
let dr6 heir nets before the Î. Wè weré presénted
onie oýtte first that was cauçiht, aùd give to understand
ibat it wàs the greatest complim'ènt ýthat could be paid us.
H rascheni n'ni koff relaies'.-that formerly thé Karntschadales

'ni rnade aýpoint of eatîng the first fish ïhe' took.-with great
rejoicings, -and a variety of superstitious ceremonîes;ý and
thàt after' thé I!usýians ïDecame their masters, it was for a
long time a congtant subject of quatrel. between them, to

whom thé first should belonr,. The season for fishiùcý for
this species hasts from the iniddle of, May till the end orf
June.

The
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The other sort is of a smaller kind, weighing only from
eýght to sixteen pounds. '. They are known by"the general

name of the red fish, and begin to coUéet in the bayé' and.

aýt the mouths of the rivers the beginaing of June; fr'm
which time tili the end of September, they are cauorht ià

great quantities, both upon the eastern and western coast,

where any fresh water falls into the sea, and likewise all

along the course of the rivers to their very source. The.

manner in which they draw their nets within the bay of
Awatska is as follows : Iliey tie one end of the net to a large

Stone at'the water's edge ; they then push off in a canoe
about twenty yards in a right Une, dropping their net as

they advance, afterwhich they turn and run out the re.

maindèr of the net in a line parallel to the shore. In this

position they wait, coùcealing themselves very carefully ia

the boat, and keeping a Sharp look-out for the fish, which
always- direct their course close in with the shore, and

whose approach is announced by a ripplinir in the water,
till tbey find that the shoal hàs advanceà bèyond the boat,

when they shoot the danoe -to shore în. a direct line, and

never fàil of inclosing their prey. Seldom more than two

men are employed to a net, who haul with facility, in this
manner, seines larger than ours, toi which we appoint a do.

zen. We at first -met with very poor success in our own

method of haulip&4.,but after the Kamtschadales had very

kindlyýput us in the way, we were not less successful than

themselves. In the rivers, they shoot one net across; and
baul another down the, stream to it.

The lakes that have a communication with the sea, which
was the case of all thoise that 1 saw, abound with fish, that

have -vÉry muchthe resemblance of Émall salmon, and, are
from four to six pounds weight. 1 *.Could not understand

that the inhabitants thought it worth their while to, fish for

thern., As these lakes are not deep, they become an easy

Prey to the bears and dogs, during the summer; and, if 1

'ni ht'iudLe from the quantity of bénes to be seen unon
thegbaýks, they devour vast numbers"of them.

The inhabitants, for the most part, dry their salmon, and
salt very little of it. Each fish is cut into three pieces, the

belly "iecé being first takeü off, and àfterward a slice alonE
-P 

e
each, sid the back-bone. The former of these are drie'
and smoked and esteemed the finest part of the fish, and

sold, when we were ait Saint Peter and Saint Paul-'s, ait the
V014- xvile rate

Titi
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rate of one" bundred for a rouble. The latter are dried in
the aîr, and either eatent%?hcýeas bread, or reducea to pow-

Ï4, der, of which they ' make Paste and cakes, that are not un
pleasant to the taste.ý The bead, tait, and bones'are hung
up, and dried for winter provision for the dogs.

List of Anim.alsfound in Kamtschadale, communicated by Mr
Penitant."

Arpli, wild sheep, Arct. Capra ammon, Lin. Syst 0 97
Zool. vol. L P. 12.

Ibex, or wild goat 16 Capra ibex à 90
Reîn 22 Cervus tarandus 93

>* Wolf 38 Canis lu us 53
Doz 40

U Arètic fox 42 Canis lagopus 59
European fox 45 Canis vulpes 59

,71

«C a. black 46
b. cross ib.

Polar bear, in the Frozen Sea
Ursus arctos 69

only 551
Bear 57 Ursus arctos.
Wolverene 66 Ursus luscus 71

A Common weasel 75 Mustela nivalis 69
Stoat 'b. Mustela ermineaor ermine 1 63

Sable 79 Mustela xibellina 68
Common otter 86 Mustela luira 66

Sea otter 88 Mustela lutr'ss
Varying hare 94 Lepus timid"
Alpine hare 97

e Earless marmot lis mus citellus 113
Bobak marmot 115

Water rat 130 Mus amphibius 82
common mouse 131 Mus Musculzu 23

(:Economîc mouse 1*34
Red mouse 136

Ichelag mouse 138
FStid shrew 139 Sorex araneus 7,6

Walrus. Icy sea 144 Trichécus rosmarus 49
Common seal 15t Phoca vitulina 56

Gréat seal 159
Leporine seal 161

Harp seal 163
Rubbon seal. Eurile Isles 165

Ursine seal 'b. Plioca ursina 58
Leonine seal 172

il Whale-tailed manati 177
Th=

Irhe quadrupeds and birds mentioned in this part of the voyage are
Marked in thîs fin with au asterisk.
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There were'no domestic animals in Kamtscliatka till they were intro-
duced by the Russians. The d oo , which scem to- bc of wolfish. descent,
are aboric,,inal.

BIRDI

LAND BIRDS.

Sea eàgle. Vol. Il. p. 194 Falco ossifragus
* Cinereous eaghe- 2f4 Vitltur albiulla

* White-headed cagle 196 Falca leucocephalus ib.

Crying eagle 215 (Latham., 1. 38.)

Osprey 199 Falco kalizetus 9
Peregrine falcon 202 (Latham, 1. 73.1)

'Goshawk 204 Falco palumbarius 110
g 228 Striz bubo

IL Eagle owl ]si
Snowy owl 233 Strix nyctea 132

IIL Raven e46 Corvus coraz 155
Magye 147 Cor-ous pica 1.57

Nutcracker a 252 Corvus caryocatactes ib.

IV. CUCL-00 0 266 Cuculus canorus 168
V. Wryneck 0 267 ýiVnx torquilla' 17it

VI. Nuthatch 281 Sitta Europea 177
VII. White grous so8 Tetrao lagopus 271

Wood grous 8 12 Tetrao urogallus 273
VIIL Water ouzel 332 Sturnus cinclus.

lx. Fieldfare S40 Turdus pilaris 291
Redwing.thrash 841 Turdus iliacus 291

Kamtschatkan 1.343 (Latham, 111. 23.)

X. Greenfinch 353 Loxia chloris -

XI. Golden bunting 367 (Latham, Il. 201.)

XIL Lesser red-headèd fin. il. 305.)
net il 379

MIL Dun fly-catcher 390 (Lathamý, IL s5l.)

XIV. Sky-lark 394 A. Alauda arvcnsi*s

Wood-lark 295 B. Alauda arborea

XV. White wagtail 396 B. Motacilla alba

Yellow wagtail ib. F. Motacillaftava ib.
Tschutski wagtail 997 IL (Latham, IV. 403.)

XVI. Yellow wren 0 413 Métacilla trochîIus 338
Redstart 0 416 âfotacilla.phSýiicurus 335

Longgbý11ed a 420

Stapazina a '421 Xatacilla stépazina 331
Awatska 0 422

XVII. -Mmh titmouse 427 Parus palustris 841

XVIII. Chiraney swallow 429 Hirundé rustica 343
4,30 Hirundo urbica 344

Sand martin. ib. Hirundo riparia ib.

XIX. European'goat£uch-er 437 - Caprimulgus Europeus 346
WATER

The birdsý, which are not described by LinnSus, are referred to the His-
eo.ry of Birds, publisbcd by Dir Latham, 5urgeon in Dattford; Klents
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WATER FOWL.

Ckven:footed Water Fowl.

S34
242
243
250
248

254

257

crane, 0
Curlew 0
Whimbrël
Common sandpiper
Gambet
Golden plover
Pied oyster-catcher

Plain phalarope.

Wandering albatross
Razor-bill, hawk
Puffin
Antient
Pygmy
Tufted
Parroquet
Crested
Dusky
Foolish guillemot
Black guillemot
blarbled guillemot
Imber &ver . .

Spec-ed diver
Red-throated diver
Great tern
Kamtschatkan
Black-headed gull
Kittiwake gull
ivory gull
Arctic pu
Tarrock
Red-legged
Falmar petrel
Stormy petrel
Kurile petrel
Blue petrel.1 Prefàce.
Goosander merganser
Smew 0 - 9
Whistling swan
Great pose

Chinese pose

P. 453 A. Ardeagrus 0 &
P. 462 A. Scolopax arquata
P. 462 B. Sco4ax phropus

No ss8 Tringa hypolcucos
No 394 Tringa gambetta
No 399 Charadrius pluvialis
No - HSmatopus ostralégus

With pinnated Fect.

With webbed Feet.

No 42s Diomedea e=Ians
No 425 * Alca torda
No 427 'Alca arctica
NO 430
No 4SI
No 4S2
No 43S
No 434
No 4s5
No 436 Colymbus troille.
No 4S7 Coýymbus grylle.
No 438
No 440 Colymbus immer
No 441
No 443 Colymbus septentrionalis
No 448 Sierna -hirundo.
P. .525 A.

No 455 Larus ridibundus
No 456 Larus rissa
No 457
No 459
P. 533 D. Larus tridactylus
P..53s E.

No 464 Procellaria -glacialis
No 464 Procelkria pelagica
P. 5S6 A.

iL

214
210
211

220
ib.

222

225
224

, *b

212

No 465 Mergus merganser -208
No 468 Mergus albellus 209
No 469 Anas Cygnusferus 194 A.
P. 570
P. 571 Anas cygnoides 194 B.

Snow

never saw this; but it is mentioned by Mr Ellis. 1 had omitted it in my
zoologic parto,
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-No 477
No 478 Anas bernicla
No 480 Anas molissima
No 483 'Anas spectabilis
No 481 Anasfusca
No 485 Anas clypeata
No 486 Anas clangula
No 49,0 Anas histrionica
No 494. Anas boschas
No 497
No 500 Anas acuta
No 501 Anas glacialis
P. 573 F. Anas glaucion
P. 572 D. Anas ladorna
P. 57S G. Anasfuligula
P. 574 1.
P. 576 O..dnas querquedula
P. 577 P. Anas crecia . a

No 509 Pelecanus carba
P.,584 B.
P. 584 C.

Quow pose
Brent pose
Eider duck
Black duck
Velvet duck
Shoveler
Golden ge
Harlequin
Mallard
* Western
pintail
* Longtailed.
Morillon
Shieldrake
Tufted
Falcated
Garganey
Teal
Corvorant
Violet corvorant
Red-faced corvorant

198

195
19,6
'200
201

204

205

202
203
201
195
!207

263
204

SECTION VIL

General Account of Kamtschatka, continued.-Of tAe Inhabi-
tants.-Origý,,ia of the Kamtschadales.-Discovered by the
Russians.-Abstract oftheir History.-Numbers.-Present
State.-Of the Russian Commerce in Kamtschatka.-Of
the Kamtschadale Habitations, and Dress.-Of the Kurile
Islan&.-The Koreki.-The Tschutski.

TiiE present inhabitants of Katntschatka are of three
sorts. The natives, or Kamtschadales; the Russians and
CosÉacks; and a mixture of these two by marriage.

Mr Steller, who resided sometime in this country, and who
seems to have taken great pains to gain information on this
subject, is persuaded, that the t-ue'Kamtschadales are a
people of great antiquity, and have for many ages inhabit-
ed this peninsula; and that they are originally descended
frora the Munzallians, and not either frým, the Tunuusiari
Tartars, as some, or tÉe Japanese, as others have imagined.

The principal arguments, by which he su p ports "ýthese
opinions, are, That there exists not among them. the trace.
of a tradition of their havina, migrated from. any other
country; that they believe themsel ' ves to have been crea-
ted and placed in this very spot by their god Nciutkou ;

11 that

a pqmqq",- p- i
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that they are the Most favoured -of his creatures the most
fortunate and hàýpy d beîncrs«; and that their coufitry is

superior to-all others, affording meaus -of gratification far
beyond what are any where else to be met with-; that they

bave a perfect knowledge of all the-P lants of their co'untryi,
-their virtues and uses, which cou not be, acquired in- a
short time; that their instruments and'household- utensils

differ greatly from those of any other nation, and are made
with an extraordinary degree of neatness and dexterity,

_17 which implies that they are bot-h of their own* invention,

and have been long in arriving at so great perfection ; that,
antecedently to, the arrival of the Russians and Cossacks

among - them., they bad not the smallestIknow0edge of -any
people, except the Koreki; thaît it is but of late they had
an intercourse wi th the Kuriles, and stili iater (and ýappen-
ed by rneaüs of a vessel being shipwrecked on theïr coast)

that they knew any thing of the Japanese ; and, lastly, that
the country was very populous at the time the Russians first
got footing in it.

The reasons be alleges for supposing thern to bc orirrin-
ally descended from. the Mangalians, are, That many words
in their la'uzua&re have terminations similar tu those of the

Mungalian Chinese, such as, ong, ing, oing, tching, tcha,
tchoing, ksi, ksung, &c.; and, moreover, that -the same
principle of inflexiôti or derivation obtains in boili lan-
guages; that they are in general under-sized, asý are the

Mungalians; that their complexion,Jike theirsïs swarthy;
that they-have black hair, little beard, the face broad, the
nose short and fiat, the eyessînall and suùk, the eye-brows

thin., the bellY pendant, the legs -smàll; all which are pe-M
culiarities t ' aL -are to be found am-onLy- the Mun-galians.
From the whole of which he -draws ets conclusion, that

they fled for saféty to this peninsula, from, the rapid ad-
Vances of the Easternconq -the

-uerors; as the Laplanderse
Samoides,&c. were compelled to retreat to the extremitics

of the north by the Europeans.
The Russians having extended theïr conquests,, and esta

blished posts and colonies along that immense extent of

ÀJ 1 Coast of the Frozen Sea, from, the Jenesei to the Anadir,î,
appointed commissa-ries for the ;purpose of* exploring and

subjecting the countries stillfârther east* aid. Thev soort
became acquainted witb. the wandering Koriacs, înh-abitinçr
the north and north-east coast of the sea 6f Okotzk, ande

withont

ýA
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withaut difficulty, made them tributary. T4ese being ýhe
immediate neighboursof the Kamtschada1cýs, and 1iýewisé

in the habits of barterin with them, a k".Wlçdgç of 1Kýt-
schatka followed ofcourse.

The honour of 'the first discovery îs Vverï to Foodqt
Alexeieff, a merchant, who is said to have sai-fed from the
river. Kovyma,, round the peninsula of the Tschutskii--ivi
,Company with seve à other ývessels., about thé year 1648.
The tradition goes, tbat, being separated from the rest by
a storm, near the Tschukotskoi Noss, he was driveni upon.
the coast of Kâmtschatkà, where he wintgred and tâe suni-
mer following coasted round the promontofy of Lo atke «
into the sea of Okotzk, and entered iiie mouth. of le Ti-

bùt that be and his companions were eut off by the
koriacs, in endeavouring, to, pass fýým, thenc'e by ]and tQ'

the Anadirsk. This, in p;ýrt, is corroborated by the ac
counts of Simeon Deshneff, who commanded one of the
seven vesse1sý and was thrown on shore at the mouth of-the'

,Anadir. Be this as it may, since tlîese-digcoverers, if suéb Ï Ï71

they.were, did not live to make any report -ofwhat they
bad done, Volodimir Atlassoff, a Cossack stands for thç

first acknowledged discoverer of Kaintschatka.11
This person was sent, i ' n the year 1697., from tbefort Ja--

kutzk to the Anadirsk, in the quality of comroisîary., With.
instructions to call in the assistance of the K-oriacs, with a
view to the diséovery of couatries beyond-theirs, and to the

subjecting them to a tribute. In 1699, he penetratedj wiO:ýL
about sixty Russian soldierg, and the same number of Cos-
sacks, into the heart of the peninsula; gained the Tigil;
and from thence levying a tribute in furs, in fils Progrffl
crossed over, to'the river Kamtschatka, en 'Which he built
thebigher Katlitschatka called Verchnei, where he

left a garrison of sixteeà =ks, and returned to Jaku'tzk
in 1700, * ith an ïmmense quantity of rare and valuable tri;*"

-butary furs. These he had the good sense and policy to ac-m
Company to Moscow; and, in recompence for bis seýVi=S,,

«Was appointed commander of the fort of Jaketzkwith fur,.
ther orders to repair again to 1ýamtschaLka; baving first

drawrL

It is proper to iemark, that AtlasÈoff sent an adyweed partyi under
the com'mand of a subaltera, called Lucas Mol'skoff, who, certainly ýené--
trated into Kamtschatke, and returned with an account of his success be-
fore Atlassolf set out, and is tberefore not unjustly me'tioned as the di5-
coverer of Karntschatka.
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drawnfrom. the garrison at Tobolsk a reinforcement of a
hundred Cossacks., with ammunition.- and whatever else

could give efficacy to the completion and seulement of his
latediscoveries. Advancingwith this force toward the Ana-

dirsk, he fell inwith abark on the river2 Tunguskajadenwith
Chinése' merchandize., which be pillaged ; and, in conse-

quence of a remonstrance from the sufférers to, the Russiaa
court, he was seized upon at Jak-utzk, and thrown into pri-
son.'

In the mean time, Potop Serioukoff, who h -a' d been left
by Atlassoff, ke t peaceable possession of the garrison of

and lough he had not a sufficient force to, com-
-pel the payment of a tribute from the nativei, yet, by his
management and conciliating disposition, he continued to
'carry-on an advantageous traffic with them as a ni-trchant.
On his return to the Anadirsk-, with the general gcýA-wil1
of the natives of Karatschatk-a, himself and party wçre at-
tacked by the Koriacsl,-and unfortunately all eut off. This «

happened about 1703 and several .other successive coin-
missaries were sent into Kamtschatka, with various success,

during the disgrace and trial of Atlassoff.
In 1706, -Atlassoff was reinstated in his command, and

appointed to conduct a second expedition into Kamtschat-
ka, with instructions to, gain upon the natives by ail peace-
able ineans, but on mo pretence to have recourse to, force
and compulsion; but., instead of 'attending to his orders,
lie not only, by repeated acts of cruelty and injustice,* made
-the natives exceedinz1v hostile and averse to their new go-
vernors, but likewise so far alienated the affections of hîs

own people, that it ended in a mutiny of the Cossacks, and
their dernand of another commander. The Cossacks having

carried their point, in displacing Atlassoff, seized upon his
effects ; and, after once tast* eets of plundér, and
of living- without discipline r coptroul, in výàiii did his suc-

cessors attempt to, reduce them to military discipline and
subjection. - Tfiree successive commandefs were assassina-
ted in their turn; and the Cossacks being thus in open re-

-bellion to the Russian government, and with arms in their
bands, were let loose upon the natives. The history of this
country from that period, till the grand revolt of the Kaint-
se es ià 1731, Presents one unvari-ecl-detail-of-massa,ý!-

cres.,

This river empties itseif into the Jenesei.
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cres, revolts, and savage and sanguinary rencouriters be-
tween small parties, from one end of the peninsula to the

Other.
What led to this revolt, was the discovery of a passage

from Okotzk to the Boichoireka., which was first made by
'Cosmo Sokoloff, in the year 1715. flitherto the Russians

had no entrance into the country but on the side of Ana-
dirsk; so that the natives had freqùent opportunities of

ýoth plundering the tribute as it w's carried by so loing a
journey out of the penipsula, and harassing the troops in,
their march into it. But by the discover -of this commu-
nîcation, there existed a safe * and speedy means, as well of
exporting the tribute as of importina- the troops and mili-
tarý stores into the very heart of the country; which'the
natives easilv saw zave the Russians so great an adv'a'ntaze,
as'inust soon confirm their dominion, and therefore detè .0 r-_

mined them t * '0 make one grand and immediate strugýg1e
for their liberty. The moment resolved upon for carrying
their designs into, execution, was when Beering should have
set sail, who.was at this time on the coast with a small squa-
dron, and had dispatched al] the troops that could well be
spared from the country, to join Powloutski, in au expedi-

tion against the Tschutski. The opportunity was well cho-
en; and it is'altocýether'surprisinge that this conspiracy,

which, was so, general, that.every native in the peninsula
is said to have had his share in it, was at the same time

conducted with such secrecy, that the Russians had not the
smallest suspicion that any thing hostile to their interests

was in aly tation. Their i;ther measures were equally well
take-n. irihey had a strong body in readiness to cut.off aR
communication with the fort ânadirsk; and the eastera

coast was likewise lined with detached parties, with a view
of seizinz on any Ru'ssians that might by accident arrive

from Okýtzk. Things were in this state, when the commis- 1.4
sary Cheekhaerdin marched from Verchnei witli his tri-

bute, escôrted by the troops of the fort, for the mouth of
the Kanitschatka riverwhere a vessel wai-1-ying to convey

them to the Anadir. Besides waiting for the departure of
Beering, the revolt was to be suspended till this vessel

should be out at sea, notice of which, was.to- be given to
the différent chiefs. Accordingly, the moment she was out
of sight, they began to massacre every Russian and Cos-
sack that came in their way, and to set fire to their hôuses.

A large
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,,A large body a.scended the riverKamtschatka; made them.
selves masters of the fort and ostrog the commissary bad just

quitted ; put to deatlý all t'hat we - e in it., and, except thç
church and the fort, reduced the whole to ashes. Here it

was that they first learned that the Russian vessel, in which
the-commissary had embarked., was still on the coast, whicli

determined them. to, defend themselves in the fort. The
to the fiar

wind fort» nately soon brought the vessel back
bour; for'.had she proceeded in her voyage, nothing pro-

bably could have prevented the utter extirpation of the
Russian'. The Cossacks finding, on theïr landing, that thpýr
bouses had been'burnt to, the ground., and their wives and

children either massacred or-,carried off prisoners were
enragèd to wadaess. Theymarched direétly to the f6rti

wh'ich thq attacked wit , h 'reat fýgy,ýand'the natiý,es as re.
solute]ý-defènded, till at length the powder-magazine. ta.-ý

he fort was b'
-ing fire, t. Iowa up, together with most of
those t ' bat were in iL Vari.ous rencounters succeeded toi

this event, in which rnuch blood was spilied on both sides.
At length, two of the principal leaders ' being slain' and the'
third, (after dispatching bis wife and children, to prevént

theîr falling into îhe enemy"s ha*nd,) bavitig put an end ta
himself, peace was established.

From that period every thing went o * n very peaceably
till the year 1140, when a few Russians lost their lives in a

tumult, which was attended.wilh no fardier consequences;
and, except the insurrection at Bolcheretsk, in 1770, (which
bas been already noticed,) théie bas been no disturbancÉ
sincew

Though the quelling the rebellion of 1731 was attended
with the loss of a great number of inhabitants, yet 1 was in-
ormed that the country had recovered itselfand was be-
comè more populous thau ever, wben, in the year 1767, the

small-pox, brou<Yht by a soldier from Okotzk, broke out
among them for the first time,, mark-ing its progress with ra-
vages not less dreadful than' the plague, and seerning to,

threaten their entire extirpation. They compute that near
twenty th.ousand died of this disorder in Ka tschatka, thé

Kore-i country, and 'the Kurile Islands. The inhabitants of
whole villages were swept away. Of this we had sufficient

proofs before our eyes. There are no less than eiglit ostrogs
scattered about the bay of Awatska, all which, we were in-

forined had bec-i fully inhabited;, but are now entirely de-
5o1ate;,ý
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solate, except Saint Peter and Saint Paul ; and even that
contains no more than seven Katntschadales, who are tri- +

butary. At Paratounea ostrog there are but thirty-six na.
tive inhabitants, men, women, and children, which, before

it wasvisitecl by the srnall-pox, we were told containecl
three aundred and sixty. In our road to Bolcheretsk-, we
passed four-*extensive ostrogs, with not an inhabitant in

them. In-the present diminished"state of the natives, with

fresh- supplies of Russiàns and Cossacks perpetually pour-
ing in, and who intermix with them by marnage, it is pro.
'bable, that in less than half a century there will be -very
few of them left. By Major Behids account, tbere are not
now more than three thousand who pay tribute, the Kurile
islanders: included,

1 understood

Captaià Krusenstern inforins, us, that the people in KamtsçàatFý
and more especially the Kamtschadales, are decreasing in iumber, yeýy

rapidly, and from diff-Lrent cnusm They are subject to, several epidenué
complaints; one'of which, he says, carried off upwards of five thousâd

= the years 1800 and 18,j 1. But the principal -causes -of dýpo,ýu-
eh, if not speedily removed, threaten. the total extincti£-ia of

the inhabitants, are not dependent on the severity, or even any peculià
]Maladies of the elimatc. it is to the excessive use of spirits andazi ex.
traordinary disproportion in the number of females, that this serious evil
is to be chiefly imputed. The great moral defect in the character of-the
:natiýe Nairitschadale, is bis propensity to drank-enness; in which, it wili

readily be believed, he finds panions among st bis neighbours ; and in
'Whicb> still more* unfortunately, he is absolutely encouragý,- for the most
fraudalent purposes, by the petýy agrents of tfie American Compan and

the ether' merchants in Kamtschatka. Nothing can be -more inL'OUS
han what is related by Krusenstera on this sùýject. Let the followirýg

description suffice. It is applied by K. indeed to a state of matters which
formerly existed without controul, but which the governinent, he would
have to desuo

us believe, bas lately endeavoured y. How far.-this interfer-
ence lm availed, oris, likely to avail,, may be conjectureÀ], though not

without some very painful emotions, from the circumstance 2dinitted
by K. himself, that there are fiew Kamtschadales remaining on whom its
benefits can operate; and the opinion he bas also, given, t1il ore many
years have clapsed, these few will perhaps bave entirely disappeared

With no other wares,"' s- -s this candid man, 14 thian a la pf
Very bad gin, the merchants travelled about, the country to procure furs.
As soon as one ýof them arrived in an ostrogg, he treated bis bost wit'.1 a
glass of spirits. The Kaintschadales are afi so, unfortunatelv attached te
strong liquon, that it is absolutely impossiible for thein to resrat the plea»
sure of getting intoxicated. As soon as he bas drank acbssof gin, which
lie receives for nothing, he instantly beg,s another, for which, however, he
must pay; then a secozDnd, a third, and soon. Still, however, lie has had,

9Diritý ugdulterated; but the. momçnt bc beginî to bç intoxicat--d,,-
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1 understood that thère are at this tithe, of the military,
in the five forts of Nichnei, Verchnei, Tigil, Bolcheretsk,
and Saint Peter and Saint Paul, about four hundred Rus-
sians and Cossacks, and near the same number at Ingiga,
which, though to the north of the peninsula, is, 1 learned,

at present under the comtia nder of Kaîntschatka; to these
May

instead of pure spirits, they give it him, mixed wîth water; and in order
that the dece tion may be carried on with the more security, the mex-chants have 0E vessels, desti-ed for the spirits, calledn _fliýga, divided in-
to two parts; in the smaller ont of which they catTy their unmixed spî-
lits, and in the other the mixed. The merchant now continues to, ply the

Xamtschadale with the weaker liquor, tintil he becomes perfectl nse-
less, and then takes possession of bis whole stock of sables and Mr fUr:ýj mlleging, that they are to, pay for the quantiýv of spirits which, he bas

dranL Thusý in an unfortunate moment, the Kamtschadale loSs 'he re.
ward of many months labour and cost; and, instead of providin himself9with powder and shot, and other necessary and indispensàble articles, such,

as would have contributed to bis own and bis family's comfort, he bas ex.
hausted aU bis wealth for one debauch, which only weakens hi=4 and ren.
ders bitu more belpless and destitute for the future. This wretchédiiess
is a écompanied by a depression of spirits, which must have a pernicîous
influence on bis body,'already weakened by disease, and which, ut length,
from the total want of substantial food, and of medical assistance, becomes
unable to resist such frequent attacks upon it. This appears to, me the
cause of their annual decrease, assisted by epidemical disorders, which
sweep them off in great numbers." But another cause bas been ass4tied
in addition to this very deplorable one, and this it may now be nemmry
to specify a little more particularly. Let the words of the same writer bý
taken in evidence, and we may say we have very little reason indeed to
give ourselves any concern about the condition of the people in thîs dW
tant settlement.-Il The prospect of any increase of the inhabitants of

Xamtschatka was very much diminished, not only by the smallness of the
number of the remaining Russians and Xamtschadales, but by that of the
women bearin" no kind of proportion to the men. At Saint Peter and

Saint Paul, where the number of inhabitants, including the :militaryý
amounts to orie hundred and fifty, or olle bundred and eiehty persons,

there are not five-and-twenty females. It frequently happ,ýens, tbat the
companys ships and transports winter here, and the number of men is

often increased to five hundred; while, on the other hand, that of thcý_
women remains always the same. The consequences of this pernicîous dis.

proportion are unproductive marriages, and a total decline of ali morals.
1 do not remember to have seen more'than five or six children-ceKmt.-
schatka, and these partly belonged to the officers, and partly to such of
the inhabitants as bail distinguished themselves by their exemplary con.JNI duct. AU -the marriages, with the exception of three or four, were entire-d

IY unproductive." It is almost needless to remark, that if the suggestiops
which Krusenstern bas given, have not been adopted and acted on, the su-

perîc?ýty of the diminishingg agents will have wrought such an efrect since
his visit, as may render it problematical whether or'not this country ouglit

to be reckoned amon,nt the inhabited regions of the eiirtli.-IE.
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may be added the Russian tradé7rs and emigrants, whose
numbers are not very considerable.
The Russian government., established over this country,

is mild and equitable, considered as a military one, in a
very high degree. The natives are permitted to choose

their own magistrates from. among theiselves, in the way,
and with the sanie powers, they had'ever been used. One
of these, under the title of Toion, presides over each os-
trog; is the refèree in all différences; imposes fines, and in.
flicts punishments for all crimes and misdemeanours; re-
ferring to the governor of Kanitschatka such only as he
does not choose, from-their intricacy or heinousness, to, de-
cide upon himself. The Toion has Jikewise the appoint.
ment of a civil officer, called a corporal, who assists him, ia
the execution of his office, and in his absence acts as his
deputy.*

BY

4 The Tayon, or Toyon, according to Krusenstern, is a person chosen
from amongst the inhabitantsj, and bas a character somewhat similar to, that
of starost, or elder, in the Russian villages. He has an officer under him,
who bears the title of jessaul, thç corporal of the tent, who, properly

speaking, bolds the executive authority of the ostrog, as the tayon seldom
,does more than deliver orders to him. When the tayon is. absent, the jes.
saul assumes his place, and is supported by the eldest Kamtschadale in
the ostrog, who, for'the- timé being, becomes his substitute ai jessaul.
The power of the tayon is said to bc considerable, extending to the inflic-
tion of corp ral ishment, not, however, exceeding twenty lashes; and
his duty, in addition to the internal. administrationof his ostrog, consists
in collecting the best sables as a tribute to the government, and CMTYing

them to town, where tbey are examined by certain magistrates, appoint.
ed for the parpose, and afterwards taxed by a person authorised by the

crown. Enouizh bas been already shewn, it may bc thought, for calling in
question the mildness, or at least the good policy, of the govemment esta.
blished here. A circumstance is mentioned by Krusenstern, which, seems
±o imply something very différent, though lately'modified, we are told, and

,not without reason, as, to use his own words, it is surprising that people
could have endured it for a single bour. It may bc explained in a few
words. The capitation tax, whîch is common throughout the Russian em.

pire, is levied according to a census, or revision, which. is getierally taken
every twenty years. Where the population is on the increase, this is ma.

nifestly an advantage to the su6jec-ts, who would necessarily have more
to pay, if the imposîtion were accurately adjusted to the annual augmen.
tation of numbers. But the operation of the principle becomes peculiarly
oppressive, where, on the contrary, as in Kamtschatka, the population bas
been gradually diminishing, and, durinom some years, had been rapidly re-

duced. Thus, in rnany of the ostrogs, we are told, that the inhabitants
bad declined from thirty or forty, to eight or ten ; and yet the tribute con-
tinued to be levied on the reraainder, according to, the preceding census!

fil
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By au edict of the enipress, no crime whatsoever can be
punislied with death;:ýSut we were informed, that in cases

of murder (of which tbere are very féw) the. punishment
of the Lwut is administered with such severity, that the

offender, for -the most part, dies under it.
The only tribute exacted (which eau be consîdered as

Ettle more than au acknowledgment of the Russian domi-
nion over them) consists, in some districts, of a fox's skin
in others, of a sable's ; and in the Kurile Isles, of a sea-
otter"s; but as this is much the most valuable, one skia
serves to pay the tribute of several persons. The Toions
collect the tribute in their respective districts. Besides
the mildness of their government, the Russians bave a
claim to every praise for the pains they have bestowed, and
which have been attended with grea-t success, in convert-

ing theua to Christianity, there remaining at present very
-few idolaters among them. If we may judge of the other

missionaries, froin the hospitable and benevolent pastor of
Paratounea (who is a native on the xnothers side), more

suitable persons could not be set over this business. It is
needless to add, that the religion tauprht is that of the Greek

church.3 Schools are likewise established in many of the
ostrogs, where the children of both the natives and Cos-
sacks are gratuitously instructed in the Russian language.

The

This was, in reality, the caput mortuum of taxation, and perhaps was
never equalled, at least never surpassed, in absurdity, by the, ways and

means of any other government Had this system continued for any lengath
iof time, it is probable, tbat one or two, individuals would at lenath have
hàd the suprenie félicity of being in reality the representatîves of' à whole
nation, and of course of paying for the extraordînary honour. This re-
n-ànds one of a curious enouch occurrence said to have happened after a
battle in Germany, in which a regiment, beloii,,Yinçp to, the Earlof Tyrconý-

nel, had been engaged. A generai muster having taken place, his Èord-
ship-s regiment was of course called for, when a sýo1dier., steppin" froin the
ranks immedîately replied, il 1 am Lord Tyrconnel"s iecimentlý' In fàctý
the poor fellow was the only responsible survivor.-E.

7;> Krusenstern, who, as we have seen, is far from sparing the laity in
the distributionof his censures, makes every bit as free with the clergy.
41 The priest of St Peter and St Paul," says he, 111 was a scandal to his
profession; in the inteTior, they are said to be no better, and to be par-
ticularly obnoxious to the Kamtschadales.-- This is a serious evil, no
doubt, but it may reasonably be expected to cease with the complaints of
the parishioners, as it is ve unlikely that at Katntschatka as elsewhere,

there should be found, any siepherds withoutflocks. To be sure, in some
other countries, where this occasionally happens, there is this important

1, différence, that the pasture at Icast is worth lookiDg after!-E.
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The commerce of this country, as far as concerns the ex.
ports, is entirely coùfinedýto furs, and carried on principally
by a company of merchaüts, instituted- by the empress. This

company originally consisted of twelve,,'and three have been
lately added to- it. They are iudulged with certain Privi.

leges, and distincruished'by wearing a golden medal, as a
mark of the empress's encouragement and protection of the

fur-trade. Besides these, there are many inferior trade"rs
(particularly of-the Cossacks) scattered through the coun-
try. The priàcîpal merchants for the time they are here,
reside at Bolcheretsk, or the Nichnei ostrog., in which two
places the trade almost wholly centers'. Formerly this com.
merce -was altogether carried on in. the way of barter, but
of late years every article is bourfht and sold for ready mo-
ney only; and we were surprised at the quantity of specie
in circulation in so poor a country. The furs sell at. a high
Price, and the situation'and habits of life of the natives all
for fe'w articles in return. Our sailozs brought a great nurn-
ber of furs with them. from, the coast of America, and were

Éot less astonished than delighted wîth the quantity of sil-
ver the merchants paid down for them ; but on findin g nei.
ther gin-shops to resor't to, nor tobacco, nor any thin,g else

that they cared"for, to be had for money, the roubles soon
becarne troublesome corapanions; ancf 1 often observed
thein kicking about the deeL The merchant 1 have al-
ready bad occasion to mention., gave our men at first thirty
roubles for a sea-otter's sk-in, and for others in proportion
but finding that they had considerable quantities to dispose
of, and that he had men to deal with who did not L-now

'hoxý to keep up the market, he afterward bought thern for
much less.

The articles of, importation are principally European,
but not confined to Russian manufactures; many are Eng-
lish and Dutch; several likewise come froin Siberia, Bu-
charia, the Calmucks, and China. They consist of coarse
woollen and linen clothes., yarn-stockings, bonnets, and

gloves ; thin Persian silks ; cottons,"and pieces of nankeen,
silk and cotton handkerchiefs; brass coppers and pans,
iron-stoves, files, guns, powder, and shot; hardware, such
as hatchets, bîlls, knives, scissars, needles ; look in L-glasses,

flour sug r ; tanned hides boots, &c. We had an oppor-
tunity of seeing a great many of these articles in the hands ýJî

of a merchant, wlio caine in the empresss galliot from.
Okotzk
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Okotzk; and 1 shall'only observe generally, that they sold
for treble the price they might have been purchased for in
England. And though the merchants have so large a profit

mpon -these imported goods, they bave a still larger upon
the furs at lKiacht - a, upon the frontiers of China, whieh is
the great market for theme The best sea-otter skins sell
Lenerally in ]Kamtschath-a for about thirty roubles a-piece.

îhe Chinese merchant at Kiachta purchases thern at more
than double that price, and sells them a-zain at Pekin at a
great advance, where a farther profitaee trade is made

vith some of them to, Japan. If, therefore, a skin is worth
tbirty roubles in Karntschatka,, to, be transported first to
Okotzk, thence to be conveyed by land to Kiachta, a dis-

tance of one thousand three-hundred ' and sixty-four miles;
and thence on to Pekin, seven bundred and sixty miles
more; and after " this to, be transported to, Japan, what a
prodigiously advanta eous trade might be carried on be-[Id 

's. ortween this place an apan, which * ià about a fortnight
at most three weeks, sail from it ?

All furs ex orted frorn hence across the sea of Okotzk,
pay a duty oTten per cent., and sables' a duty of twelve.
.And all sorts of merchandise, of whateve*r denornination,

iml)orted from Okotzk, pay half a roublè for every poodý'
Ybe duties a'sing from the exports and i«p'rts, of

which I could not learn the amount, are païd at Okotzk;
bu' t the tribute is collected at Bolcheretsk ; and,. I was in-
formed by Major Behm, arnounted in value to, ten thou-

sand roubles annually.
There were six vessels (of from forty to, fiffy tons bur-

then) employed by the empress between Okotzk and Bol-
cheretsk; five of whieh are appropriated to the transport-
ing of stores and provisions from, Okotzk to, Bol'cheretsk ;

except that once in two or three years, some of them go
round to Awatska and the Karntschatka river ; the sixth is
only used as a packet-boat, and always kept in readiness,
and properly equipped for conveying dispatches. Besides
these, there are about fourteen vessels employed by the

merchants in the fur.-trade, amoncrst the islands to, the east-
ward. One of these we found frozen up in the harbour of

Saint Peter and Saint Paul, which was to sail on a trading
voyage

15 Thirty-six pounds English.
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voyage to Oonalashka, as soori as the season mould per-
mit.7

is here' to be obser' ed, th at the most considerable
and' vabuable part of the - fur-trade is catried on with the

islands that lie between K-amtschatka andý Atnerica. The'er
were frrst discovered'by Beering, in 1741', and- beincr found

to a-bound with sea-otters, the Russian mérehants became
exceedingly eager in searchin'g for the ôtheri islands seen'

by that 'navizator to theS.E. of Kamtschat"a, called- in
Mulle?à map"'the isiands of Seduction, St Abraham, &c. In

these expeditions they fell in with ýthree groups of islands;-,
the first, abo' t fiffeen degrees to the east of Kamtschàtka,
in 5311 N. latitude ; the second about twelve deýre'es toi the
eastward of the fbrmer; and the third, Oonalashka-, akd
the -islands in its neighbourhood. These trading adven-
turers advanced aiso as far east as'Shumacrins 1-slands (so
Càlled b Beerin7), the largest of -which is- named Kedia..y
But -here, as well as on.t.he continent at Alashka, they.met

with -so warm a reception in their attem*pts to compel the
payment- of a tribute, -that they n'ever afterward ý verîtured
so far. - 1-lowever they conquered-, and made tributary the
threelgroups before mentioned-O

VOL. XVIle

7ThiS,11escription, Ettle as* it May, excite any Ifieh oninion of the pro,.
-sperityýof the place, is nevertheless nearly a contrast to that which Kru-
senstern bas, given. The first prospect of St Peter and St, Paul- M-iglît
raise in the mind of a person newly arrived, and ignorant of the histbry of
this Russian establishmentý the idea of its- being a calouy founded a -réw
Yearsý'beforèy but recently abandanéd. Nothing is visible here that could

at all persuade any one of its being inhabited by civilizçd people; not only
Awatska Bay, but the three adjoining ones, are çntirely forlorn and unin-

habited ; nor is the beautiful harbour of St Peter and St Paul enlivened
by a single boat. Instead of this, the shores are- strewed with stitiking
fîsh, among which a number of half-starved, dogs are seen wallowing, and
contending for possession. Two baidars belonging to the port, and hauled
on shore at a low sandy point of ]and, would be an additionai proof of* the î
infancy of this -colony ; if, at the same timel, you, did' not perceive the
wreck of a three-masted ship, bearing evident marks of baving"been in its 141present condition for some years, This is the Slawa Rossi, the ship which
a tain Billing commanded, but which, after the completion of his voy-

gee foundered in, the haibour from want'of care. The appearance imme-
ately brings to rnind the celebrated Behring, who, seventy, years before,
commenced his voyage of discovery froin this pot;. but not, onlý the two,

baidars, but the sinking of the ship itself, aré too cléïar a proof that the
nautical èoncerns of this- colony are still in a state of infancy." Krusen
stern-'s descriptions,- we see, corne after King's, somewhat in the manner
ofHolbein'sDaneeofD'eathafterwh-teverwaspromisincoragreeable!
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In the Russian ý charts, the whole sea between Kamt-
schatka and Arnerica is covered with islands,; for tÉe'.àd-
venturers in these expeditionsfrequently fallimz, iri *ith
land, which they imagitied did not, agree with the-',,situation
of others laid down by preceding voyagers, immediately
concluded it must- be a new discovery,, and reported ît as

such on their return.; and, s ' inc ' e ' the vessels em:p.loyed in
these expeditions were usually ou * t three or four yeàrs, and

oftentimes longer, these mistakes were not in the wayof
being -3oon rectified. It is, however, now pretty cerLaiù,

that the islands already enuinerated are ali that have yet
been discovered by the Russians in that sea, to the south-

ward of 600 of latitude.
It is from these islands tbàt--the. sea-otter skins, the -Most

valcable article of the fur-trade, are for the most part drawn;
and as they are brought completely under the Russian do.
minion, the merchants have settlemerits upon them, where
their factors reside, for the purpose, of bartering with the
natives. It was with a view to the farther incrèase :and
extension of this trade, that the admiralty of Okotzkfi-tted
out an expedition for the purpose of making discoveries'to
the N. and N.E. of the isla'nds above- mention ed, and gave
the command of it, as 1 have already observed, to Lieu-
tenant Synd. This gentleman, haviüg directed his course
too far to the north wjard, failed in the object of his voy-
age; for as we never saw the 'èa-otter to the northward of
-Bristol Bay, it seerns probable, that they shun thôse la'
titudes W'here the larger kind of -amphibious sea-affinials

abound. This was the last expeclition undértaken,.by the
Russians for prosecuting discoveries to the eastward.; but

the will undoubtedl make a proper use of theadvantages
we ýave opened to thyem, by the discovety of Cook's RiveC

Notwithstanding

S In Mr Coxés work, ýve have accounts of three voyages. subsequent ta
Synd's, viz. those of Shelekof, of Ismaelof and Betsharoff, and of Billings,
all of which were performed betwixt 1778 and 1792. The second of these,
accordîng to, Mr Coie's opinion, is by far the most interesting of any yet
ýmade by the Russians. The last, which was of very long continuance, and
occasioned an enormous expence ta the government, did not fully answer
the expectations entertained of it. The commander, an Englishman, is

not spoken highly of by Krusenstern, who tells us, indeed, that, among
the Russian -naval officers, there were many who would have conducted
the expedition much more creditabl'y than he did. This may, no doubt,
be very true. But how comes. it, that they were not known in time to be

employed ?
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Mf .. otwithstanding the general intercourse that for the lastorty years hath taken place between the natives, the Ruse
sians, and Coss'acks, the former are not more distinguished

from the latter by their féatures and genéral figure, than
by their habits and cast of mind. Of' the persons of the
natives a description hath been already criven, and 1 shall

cýnly add, that their stature is much belo w« the common'
size. -This Major Behm attributes, in 'a greýat measure,, to

their marrying so early ; both sexes genéraI!ý entering into
the conjugal state at the age of thirteen or fourteen. cheir
indust * ry ii-'abundàntly conspicuous,_ without being contrast-

ed with the laziness of their Russian and Cossack inmates,,
Who are fotidof intermarryînzwi.th, them, and, as ' it should
seern, for no other reàson, but that they may be supported
in sloth and inactivity. To this w ' ant of bodily,.-exertion
may be attributed, those dreadful sc ' orbutic complaints,
whieh none of th.ein eséape; whilst the natives, by con-

stant exercise and toil in the open air, are entirely free
from them.9

Réferring

employed? Or, admitting that they were known for superiority of talents,
e% Abut that soine reasons,,-in any-consideration-of respective

qualifications,,décided against their being employed, výho w ' as to blame, it
may be asked, in, selecting an incompetent, or at least an inférior person,

for the command of Bo important an undertaking ? Çaptain Krusenstera
may be a veryable efficer; indeed, no *ne can read bis work without en-

tertaining a làgà opinion of bis moral and professional character. It is
alirewdly to be suspected, however, thai he ïs somewhàt deficie nù in that
prophetic eye of wisé policy,.which at one glance can ascertainthe effects
and consequences of ones ownassertions and reason'ings. ýt is n êt thought
advisableto enter upon the consideration of the subject now adverted to
by Cý,ptaia King, as a fitter opportunity will in all p'obability present it-
3elf for _the necessary. discussion.-E.

Captain Krusenstern, as may have been already perceived, thinks.
very MgWy of -the Kamtschadale character. In bis judgment, the only

4ýbýection to it ap lies to that duced propénsity in whîch the ava-
rcious merclml, s so often = bis account, though to the ruin of

the untbinking individuals su1ýEýcted to bis temptations. Their honesty is
greutly extolled ; and a cheai is as -rare among the Kamtschadales as a
man of property. S grec Lis the éonfidence placed in them in this re-

:5pect, that it îs quite usual, we are told, for travellers, on arriving at an
ostrogo to, give their whole effects, even theîr stock of brandy, &c. into the

bands of the tayon, and there is no instance of any one havin been rob-1 9
bed to the smallest extent. I' Lieutenant Koscheleff," says K., Il with
bis accustomed simplicity, told me that he bad oné e been sent by bis brc-
ther, the governor, with thirteen tho'usand roubles to distribute among the

diferent towns; that every evening hé made over his box with the money
to
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Referring the reader for 'an account of the manners
customs, and superstitions of the Kamtschadales, at thé

time

to the tayon of the ostrogr where he slept, and feilt much easier, having so
disposed of it, than he wouild perhaps have donc an any inn inSt Peters-
bujý£.h." No doubt, the superior purity of the countrýy air would occasion
some difference in bis feelings ! The hospitality of the Kamtschadales

forms, another topic of eulogium. With such moral virtues, then, in alli-
ance with great industry, and considerable intelligence, it is not to, be won-
dered.- that Krusenstern sbould speak of the probable extinction of this
race as a most alarming calamity. - But we have seen that hitherto, little
care bas be-n manifested to prevent its occurrence- The very subject we
are now on presents us with another sample of the gross impolicye not to
speak of inhumanity or injustice, that has been shewn towards these most
valuable people. The following passage from Krusenstern may be allowed
to warrant the most severe opinion we can possibly form of any govern-
ment, that could require such services from its slaves. "Il The necessity of
the Kamtschadales in Kamtschatka is sufficiently proved, by their being
every where the gùides through the country, and by their conveyi'ng the

mai], which they do likewise, free of expence. In the winter, they are
obliged to conduct travellers and estafettes from one ostrog to, another;
they supply the dogs of those who travel with jukulla; they also, lodge the
travellers ; this, however, they are not obliged to, do. This hospitable
people bas, of its own accord, engaged to iodge every traveller, and to
feed bis dogs, without demandin any remuneration. In *everv ostrog

there is a.supply of fish set apart r this, purpose. 1ngeneral, tÈe gover-
nor and. all officers- keep dogs, soý t-hat in -they are not burthen-
some to, the Klamtschadales; but a story is told of a magistrate high in
office, having been here a short time since, who never travelled but in-a
Sledge Eke a smali bouse, drawn-by an bundred dogs. Besîdesthisheie
said to have *ourneyed with such rapidity, that at every station several of'

these aniMs belonging to, the Xamtschadales expired, which he never
paid.,for. In the summer, the Kamtschadale is obliged to, be always ready
wîth. bis boat to, conduct the traveller either up or down the rivers; nor'
can the soldier be sent any where without baving one of these people for
bis guide. Thus it frequently happens that they are absent a fbrtnight or
more from their ostrog, and ]ose the best opportunity of providing them-
selves with #3h for the winter, as, besides the mere act of taking the fish,

it re uires several days of fine summer weather to dry them. If the wet
shouid set in,. durin this operation, the fish instantly becorneg magotty,

and the whole s oc Is rendered useless. Froin the great numbers of sol-
diers, (as, besides the cossacks, there is a battalion of five huadred men,
and about twenty officers, quàrtered in Kamt hatka), and the small num-
ber of Kamtschadales, it must be sufficiently evident, that the latter are

frequently ta-en from their work, and, it niay be added, almostwithout
iremuneration; -for the post-money allowed by the crown, which amounts
to one kopeck the werst, considering the high price of every article, is,
surely, not only an inconsiderable, but an insuýltin,, reward for the service
performed." Thus far K. To some ruaders, it may be necessary to men-
tion, in order to their due understandiiig of this reward, that 100 kopecks
uiake a rouble, the value, of which varies according to the rate of ex-

change

_7
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time the Russians becairne first acquainted with thlis coun-
try., to Krascheninaikoff, 1, shail proceed to, a descri ption of
theïr habitations and dress. -_ I/

The houses (if ýthey may be allowed. that narwè) are of
three distinct sorts, jourts, ba lagans, and -10emüses., called
here ùbas. The first areý t1ieir winter, tbé -second their
summer habitations; the third. are altogéther of Russian

introduction, and inhabited only by îýe beLter and weal-
thier sort.

The jourts, or winter-habitations, are constructed in the
following manner: An obloncr Square, of dimensions pro-

portioned to the number of personsÏTor whomit is intended,,
(fer it is proper to observe, that several fam'ilies live toff "' £ý-
ther in the sarnejourt,) is dug in the earth to the depth of
-about six feet. Within this space strongposts, or wooden
pillars, are fastened la the crround, at pro-per distances from
each other, on which are extended the beâms -for the sup-
port. of the rooý whieh à formed by joists; resting on the

ground with one. endý zad ou,"ý the' beams %mth, the other..
Ïhe in tenstices between the joîsts are filied up with. ýa* strohn-
wicker-work,. and the whole covered wi-thý turf ; -so > that a

jourt has externally the -appearance of a round- squat hil-
lock. A -hole is left in- the cen-tre, ýwhich 6erves for chim.

ney,,window, and entrance, and, the inhabitants pass in and
cut by means of a str'ng pole (instead of a ladder), notched

just deep-enough to afford a little-liolding to, the toe. There
is lik.ewise another entrance -in the -side,_ even with the

ground, ýfùr, the convenience of the women .; 'but-if a -man
mak,,,-s use of -it, he subjects himself to the same mlisgrace

md derision as a sailor would who descends through lub-
bers ' . hole. Tùejourt consists of one apartrnent, of the form
of an oblong, square. Along the sides'are ex-tended broad

platforms madeof boards, and raised about six inches from
the crround, which they use as seats, and on which, they go

to rest., after strewing, them with matsý and skins.- On one
sfde is the fire-place, and the side opposite, is entirely set
apart for the stowage- of provisions and kitchen-utensils.
At their féasts, and cerernonious en tertainrnents, the hotter
,the jourts are made for the reception of the guests, the

greater

change from 2s. 6d. to, 4s. 2d. Brkish, having been so low as -the -former
rate in thé yéar 18o3, and that three wersts are about equal to, two Eng.
Ilsh miles, so that' we may fàirly enough estimate -thii iR'ýult, as K. ex-

ýpresse9 itl, at one balf-penny per mile !-E. --
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greater the compliment. We found them at ail tirâes so
hot, as t* make any length of swy in them ta us intoler-
able. They betake themselvesýto the jourts the'middle of

October; and, for the inost part_, continuein, them till the
middle of M-ay.

The balagans are raised upon nine posts, fixed into the
earth in three rows, at equal distances from"one ànother,

and about thirteen feet hi(rh fro-rn the surface. At the
bei(ylit of between nine and ten feet, rafters are passed fro'

post to post, and firmiy secured by strong ropes. -On. these
rafters are laid the joists, and-the tvholé being covered with
turf, constitutes the platform or floor of the ballagan. * On
this is raised a roof of a conical figure, by means'of tall
poles, fastened down to the rafters at one end, and ineetilig
together in a point at the top., and thatched over*with

stroncr coarse grass- The balagans have two doore placed
opposite each other., and they ascend to them by the sarne
sort of Jadders they use in thejourts.ý The lower part is left
entirely open ; and within it they dry their fish,,roots,> ve.

getables, aàd ather articles 'of winter consump!ion. -*The
proportion *fj,'ourts and balagans, is as one to.six ; so that
sbi families generally live together in onejou.rté

The loghouses (isbas) are. raised with lonir fimbers piled
horizontally, the ends being let into.one another,.. and thë
seams caulked with moss. The roof is sloping- like that of

our comma cottage-ýhouses, and thaielied with coarse arrass
or. rushes. : The- inside- tonsists. of 'three apartments.ý_' At
one, end:'is what may be, called the entry, which - rüns the
whole-'idth and height of the house, and is the reiceptacle
of their sledges, harness, -and -other more btilky gears and

bousebold stuff.ý, Thi.s communicateswith the middle and
bestapartinent, furnished with broad benches,-for the pir-
pose., as hâth been'- above-mentioned,, of ý both eatifig and

slee-pinLr.ui)on. 0.,tof -this is a door into*theýkitcheà; one
balf of whieh is taken up by. theýoven or fire-place,'so coti-

trived,.by being, let intv the wall that separates the kitchen
and the middle apartmený as -té warm, both at the same

time. Over» the iriddle apartment and kitchen are'lwo,
lofts.. ta whieh they ascend by a ladder placed'iâ the entry-
Tbere are two smali windows in eàch apartment, made of
talc, and in the houses of the poorer. sort of fish-skin. The

beams and boards of thécieiling are du bbed s-ooth with a
batchet (for. they are unacquainted with the plane), and

fr 0' M
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from the effects of the smoke are as black and sbininc as
jet.

A town of Kanitschatka is called an ostrog, and consists
of several of the three sorts of houses above described ; but
of which balagans are much the rnost numerous; and 1 must

observe*î that 1 never met with a house of any kind detached
frote an ostrog. Saint Peter and Saint Paul consists of se-
vený.1;oghouses, or isbas, nineteen balagans, and threejourts-
Pafàtoutica'ig of about the sanie size. Karatchin and Nat-
cheekiù contaiiïfe'wer Io houses, but full as manyjouýts and9

balagàm as the'former ; froin whence I conclude, that such
iÉ'the usùal S'ize -of 'the ostrogs.1

Having

Krusensterrs description of the bouses and their wntents is exactly
in proportion to, the other parts of his very unfavourable report. Eveh of

two ofýthem, whicli he says are the very ornament of Kamtschatka, the
furniture is represented as most wretchedly deficient. " That of the

anti-roorn consisted merely of a wooden stool, a table, aRd two or three
broken chairs. There was neither earthen-ware nor porcel in tablè-ser-

vice; nô glàses,,decanters, nor any thing else of a similar nature; twô
or three tea-cu.ps, one glass, a few broken knives and ýforks, and seme

pewter spoons., constituted the wealdi of the zood people (two artillery
ofâcerà)'whô. wère both married. But what most of all distr'ssed 'e,wa-

the conditi'n"o* f 'their win'dows ; they had not double sashes, which, in a
cold'climate,, are as necessary to, health as to comfort; but such even as
they. had, ýyere i4 a very wretched condition. The panes were of glasî,
but notwithstandinc, their extreme smallness, they were all of thein bro.;
ken, 'and* ýnade ''of pieces fitted toggether. They afforded no pýotectîqn

:aýminst the snow and frost; and I cýoù1d not, without feelings of commi-
seration, behold the children, who, in no part of the world, are brought
xip so wretçhedlY as here?' If such were the condition of the best houses,
ve shall have little reason, for the sake of any pleasure at least, to, make

any enquiry'as to, those of an inferior kind, belonging to, the other inha-
bitants. It is perhaps enough thenîô say' in general terms, that they are

ali -ili built,- that they are so low, as te be entirely covéred up -with snow
winter, and that in consequence of this circumstance, they are

that period completely deprived of the fresh air, to, which
want, and to the badness of their provisions, it is unquestionably mith

perfect truth that K. ascribeî the pallid hue of aU the inhabitants, even,
as hie adds, Ôf the youngest femalez The construction of a house at St
Peter and» Si PâuI we are further told, is very expensive, as--.there-is.-no

iiÛitable tinâber'in'" the n'eiý--hboârliood of the town, and the eqý1ê-are cdrï-
sèqùently'fiècessitated to'bring ii from the Wterior. It is in this manner
that thirty or fàrtý soldiers are e'ployed, when any publie building is to
be-erèctéd., They are- sent out under the command of an offiéer, and for
several weéks, during which time, and at im'inent risk, they felf the tint-
ber, aîàd fléat itdowný the rivers. ThussaysK»,"the-*holegarriýs'Onof

Namts'èhatka' had been occupied during two yeàrý in -bÜfldint, somé bar-
mcks fbr, teh or twelve men, nor wère they even thênco1hpleted and the

church,
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Having already had occasionto mention the dyesà,of the
Kamts-chadale women, 1 shall here confine myself to, a deffl-

ecription of that of the men.
Th e ou term os t gar men t i s of the shape 9f a carter's ùock

.Those worn in suinnier are of nankeen ; in wiaterthey are
mede of skins., Most CotnMonIv of the deer or ýdog,ý tanned

,on one side, the hair beling lefýo* the oth*er'.which js, wora
innermost, Under this is a close jack-et 4.* nank-een,' --or
_oLher cotton -stuffs ;. and-. bencath that a shirtof, tbin Éersian

silh-, of a blue, red, oryellow col.q Pir, . T4e-,ý,eççg-ining part
,of their dÉess consists -of a paii of tig44,tro.wýers, orIon-cý
breeches, of leather, reaching down to the calf oýfthe-,Ieg;
-of a pair of dog or deer-skin boofs, with the hair inner-
Most; and of a fur-cap, with two fl-àps, which are generally
,tied tip c1weto.-the head., but in-,bacf weather arp,.Ietý--to fail
-round the, shoulders.

-iur-dress Preserited -to- inë by a son of Major' Behià
,(as already nientioned), is one' -pf those worn b the T - -

' « _. - -Y olons.9
on ceremonious.occasions. Th.e' forin exactly l'esjeaibles
xhat of thecommon exterior garmentjust described.- It is
made of s'ma'll triangular pieces of fur, chequered brownand whiteý and joined so, neatJý 'a> ïo,s to appear, t -be one

skin. Abo'dei if six l'âches ýreadth, wrought.with threads
of leather, and produé'fug e rich effect,
surroonds:.the-bottom, to whieh îs suspended a broad èdgincr
of the sea;.ottei 'h-in. Thesleeves are turned'u '-with t ýD

sàme -Materialý a'n*d 'there i' Jikewise' afiedging ef ii, round
tbe neck, 'andd''ýn the openin g at the -breast. Th'e lininar
is of a stnooth wÉite skin. . A cap,, a pair of -g16ves., and
boots.,''wroughtý-with the, utmost degreeý of n-ea.tness., and
pade.of the'-sarne materials,-cor , Istitut , e t4e remainder of
Ihis suýt. Th' .4 usýians in ýKanîtsçhatka wear. the European

dxess

cli'rch,,on which they -had -been sevèral ye'ars employed, was -in the saine
prediéament!" 'It is, n''doubt, a ve!ýý,,nàiùraI consequence of such slow
Prôcedure, tbaf,.befère a building is quiiè fitiished, somç pýarý of it falls to
pieces. Som epersons have' suggested the ý5e of bricks in. place of timbei7ý

end it seems.preity'obvious, from K."s'acçount, that . this Js qýîte. practi.
cable It May ýVéJJ be do'bted, h'výèveiï if either, the prejudices or the

indolence'*f the peoPlè',will yield to ihèin'no'vation; and mu'h -More, in.
deed,'mày ii be (loubted'. if the people în-fýct will ever require more bouses
tl.)anthose'which'alrcadyexisL If'.ihéy ihould, notwi'hstàding*,such

-eýei9htY evidencé aý -lias been addu'céd t6.théc'ontrary, the advice- whicb
.K* has given .on the subject, would dese've tlie'serious consideiation of
be govern

io

ew
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dre-ss; and,-theýuniforrn of the troops quartered hereý is of
a dar--green, faceý,d with red.
. ý As the people, situated to the north and sotith of this.

country are yet iipperfectly k-nown, 1 shall conclude, the
account of Kamtschatka with such information concerning.
the Kurile Islands, and the Eoi-e-i and Tschutski, as 1 have
be'en able to acquire.

The chaîn of islands, running èn a S.W. direction from
the southern promontory of Kamtsébatka to, Japan, - ex-

tending from latitude 51' to 460, are called thé KuriIes.ý
T ' hey obtain ' ed-.this name from. the inhabitants of themeigh.,
bour.hood of Lopatka, who being thernselves called-Kuriles,
g,ýaye their,. owrr,, nanie to these islands, on first beco'ing

ac iÈem. They are, according to Spa:nberg,
quainted with.
twenty-two in nurnber, without reckonin-ie thé very small-
ones. The northernmost, called -Shoomska, is not m'ore
than three leagues from the Promontory Lopàtka., and its
inhabitants aýe,.a, mixture, of natives and Kam tschadales.

The. next to the,.soutb,.callèd Paramousir, is much larger
an: .. andý,înhabited by the true natives; their

incestors corffing to, a tradition among thern, having
Coïne frýtn n.., island a little farther to the southî' called-

da'ecutan. Tbese two islands were first visited by-the Rus.
sians in 1713, anâ,at, the same time brought under their

domin'îon, The.others, in order, are at presenLmade tri.
butary, dovýn to Ooshesheer inclusive., as 1 am inforined by

ihe worthy pastor of Paratounca, who is their Missionary.,
and visits thetn once in three years, and speaks of the

islanders'i* termis. of the highest commendationý represent.
inom them'as- a. friendly, hospitable. grenerous, humane race

OIýý,eople, and éxéelling tIýeir Kâm"tschadale neighbours,
not less in the -formation of théir. bodies, thau in docility
and quickness ýof understandin 'g. Though Ooshesheer is
the southernmost.island that -th'e Rus'ians have yet biou«bt
under theiý ýýmîInoa; yet 1 understand that they trade to

Ooroop, w * h1ch ïs the ei'ghteenth ; and,. according to their.-
the ôn:lyllone where'there ýis a crood harbour for

ships of burthen.., Beyondthis, to the south, lies Nadeecysda,
which ' was r-epres ' énted to us by the Russians as Înhabited

'b'ý a race 'î of,'LUen rernarkably hairy, and who, lik-e thoge ofOroop, live ina state of entire independence.1l'

a

Spanberg places the island here spôken of in CO Se N. latitude, and
,mentions bis baving watered upon it ; and that this watering-party brought

O:ff
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In the same direction,-but înelining something- more toi
the westward, lies a group of islands, which the Japanesé
call Jéso ; a name which they also, give to the whole chain
of islands between Katntschatka and Japàn. The southern-

most, called Matmai, hath been long subject to the Japan-
ese., and is fortified and-garrisoned on- the'side toward the
continent, The two islands to. the north-east of Matmaily
Runachir, and Zellany, and likewise the three still fardier

to theý north-east, gCalled the Three Sisters; are perfectly in-
dependent.

A trade of barter is carried on between Matmai and. the
f islands- last mentioned ; and between thýoie again and, the

]Kum*les,,-to' the' northward; in which, fbý-fùrs,- dried fi-sh,ý
and oili the latter -get silky cotten, iron, and Japanese artî.-ý
cleaof furniture.1111

The inhabitants of as tnany of -the islands as are brought
under the Russian donninion'.,, 'are at presént converied to

Cbristianity. And probably -the tirne isnot very distant,
when. a friendl and profitàble.iritercourse W'111 be brôught

about between kamtschatka and' the whole -of this chain -éf
islands.; and which will draw after it a commîinicatiôn výith

Japaù itseif. This may é ven tuallY be zreatly'facilitated ' by0 a -circuînsta lated to,'tne by* Majnce re or Behm.,'that'several
Russians, who had -been, taught the Japabese languagre, byni

tWé iùea belongin cr to a -veisel 'éf that natio whieli bad
been

off eight of the natives; of whom bc relates the fg Ilo owing circumstances.
That their bodies were covered all over with hair; that they wore a loose

strived silk grown, reaching as low as their ankles; and tbat some of them.
bati silver riÎgs pendant from the ears ; that, on spying a live cock on deck,
tbey fell down on their knees' before'it and fikewiÉe, before the presents

that were brou," ht out to them, dosing and stretching forth, théir hands,
and, bowibg tbeir heads, at the same time, down to the ground ; that, ex-
cept the peculiarity of their hairiness, they resemble the other Kurile
islanders in their features and figure, and spoke the -same language. The
journal of the «ship Castricom also mentions this circumstance, of the in-
habitants of tbe country discovered by them, and caUed Jeso, being bairy
all over thébody.

This accounts for what Krascheninnikoff says, that bc got froin Para-
Mousir a Japanned table and vase, a scymeter, and a silver ring, which bc

sent to the cabinet of her imperîal majesty, at Petersburgh. And if what
Mr Steller mentions, on the authority of a Kurile, who was interpreter to
Spanberz in his voyage to Japan, is to bc credited, that nearly the same
linguage is spoken ai Kunashir and -Paramousir, it cannot bc questioned,
thaï some intercourse bas alwaysi subsisted between the inhabitants of this
extenee chain of islandse

4
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been .. qhipw*recked on the coast of Kamtschat- a, had been
sent among those islands.

ýThe advantaLes.that would accrue to the Russianà.by
an îmmediate, trade te Japan, have been à1ready adverted
to, and are too many, and too obvioùs, tû need i'Éisting
upon.e4

Thé

The vessel here sppken of was froin Satsma, a part in Japan, bound
tor another Japanese port, called Azaka, aàd laden with rice, C, ttoý3 and S

Silksî. 'She sàiléd- with a favourable ,Wi'nd; bat, before she reacheà her
destination, Was- driven out to sea, by a violent storm, which carried away

bet Mistà und rudder.
On the storm's abating, not one of the.crew, which consisted of seven.

teea (baving probably never made any other than coasting voyages), knew
wherle iheý were, or what course to steer. Afièr rem'aining in this situa.

ti'n six monthg, they were driven on shore near the promontory Lopatka
and having cast out an anchor, began to carry on shore such artkleg as

were necessary ta-their existence. They next,ýerected a tent, and had
remained in it twenty-three days.without seeing a human-being; when
chance conducted.a cossack officer, called Andrew Chinnikdff vdth a few

Kàmt!gcbadales, to theit habitation. The poor unfortunatelapanRe, oveik
whelmed, with 'oy at the s'ahtof fellow creatures' nàade thù most signîfii.

cant, tenders, tLey were able, of friendship and affécûon ; and prescmted
their visitors with sîlks, sabres, and a part of whatever else they had
brought froin the ship. 'the treacherous* Chinnikoff made recipro'cal re-
turns of kiiidness and good-wiH ; and, after remaining with theni long
enoù.tyh to, ùiâké su'h'ýo'bse'rvaiions âs suîtèd hîs -desigyns, withdrew froin,
them in the night. The Japanese, finding that their-visitors did not re.
turn, knew not what course to take. In ciespair they manned their boat,
and were rowing along the coast in search of a habitation, when they
came up with their vessel, whieh had been driven asbore; and found

ChinnikofPahd bis companions pillaging her,'.and pullina, her in pieces for
the sah-e of the iron. This sight determined them, to doritinùé their course,
which Chinnikof per c-eiving, ordéred bis men ý to ptrsue and massacre
themý. The unfortunate J'apanese, seeing a. canoe in pursuit, and which

they cbuld iiot escape, apprehended what was- to follow. Some of them
leâped îrité the sea; others, in vain, had recours"e to prayers and entreaties.

They werë all massadred but two, by the very' sabres they had presented
ýo their gupposed friends a few days before. 'One of the two was a boy
about eleven years old, named Gow*% who had accompanied bis father,
the shit?Ë pilo4 to learu navigation,,, the other*was a middle-aged. man,

ýh6 supercargo, and éalléd. Sôsa.
Chitinikoffsoo'n met with the punishment due to his crimes. The two

atiýaùgers were condùcted to «Petersburgh, wlere they were khf ý io the
adademy, with prôpet-ifistructors and attendants and several yàUnà men

were'at the -sàme tinie,- pot about them forthe purpose of leaiýhî'ng'the
Japaneselanguage.

Théy wéré thrown on the coast of 1ýamtschatka in 1730, The younger
survivéd the absente frora bis country five, the other six years. Their
poriraits are to bý'Èeen in 'the cabinet of the emprps*s at Petersburgh..

Vide' Km§cheninhikoff, vol. à. part 4. Fr. Ed.
14 Attempts, have been made at différent pcrîods by the Russians to

open
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The Koreki country.-ineludes two distinct nations, called
the Wandering and Fixed Koriacs. 

4 ' 'The former inhabit the northern part of the -isthmus'of
Kamtschatka, and thewhole ýcoast of the eastern ocean

from thence to the A*adir.
The country of the Wandering Koriac-s stretches along,

the north-east of the sea of Okotzk to the river Penskina.,
and westward toward the river Kovyrna.

The fixed Koriacks ' - have a strong resemblance to the
]Kamtschadaleà-; and,'Ii*k-e them, depénd altogether on fish-
in' -for sulsistence.- Théir dress andha'bita'tions are of'the'

same kind. They are tributary to the Éussians, and. under
the district* of the In 1

'I%é Wa'déiing' orîacýs occupy thérnselves entirely in
breeding and pasturing deer, of which theyare'said to P*os-

sess,jî=iense numbers.; and that -it is-no unusual thing fýr
àný iÉdividualéhief ito have a * herd of fôur or five thousand.

They'de-sp'ise fish, and livé entirely on deer. They have no*
Wagans and the' " ir' o'nýy habitations ' are like the Karnt'ý

schadalejoùrts, with this différence, that they'are ' covered. with ra* deer-skins in -wintér, and ý tanned ones In SUMIner.
Theiý sIedazes are drawn -by deer, and,ýnevér:'ýbv do*gs*;iýhîý'éh« like. the latt àk wise alw ed er

,e,. The ord
trgined..to ihiý- bU'SIUCSS.- r- àstu re in

ýcompany

,vpýn iýp a trade with Jýpýn and,' indeed, -p ose of 'the yéyage
which CýptaipKrusenstern und'er*too'k,, was to conciliat'eihe'ëmperor oë
.govepýMent of that isiand. No one, -w'h' is at all.acquaintdd with the bis-

-,Y 0 - ýpIe, will . be' ' surpiised ' to learn -that the Japanese did not
ihi;à,themselves ho*nou»r'd by the embàssy; thât they eve'refused the

prése nts which fiàd. been ca'rried out, and.would not concede the favour of
an allànce which was courted. The result of the ýwhqle, in'fac4 was ra-ý
"the * r'a loss t'han a gain, as a 1 permission whièh ha'd'been previously given

to visit.Na4,ýýýy was withdrawn. Thus, says K., «g aU communication
is . pow ai an.'end betweè'nJapau and-Russia,' uiiless. some great changý

bhould takeplace in the ministry ofJeddo, or, inaeed, in t'hep'v'er'nrnent
itsele, *and thi' ii perhaps not to be expected." -We are toldhowever, in
,a note,,, that some revolution is understýdod actuà1Iý to bave takeli plicie

after ihis -vlsi4 and that too in consequence of this disinissal of the Rus-
zian -embassy. This is said, on the authority of a Lieutenant Chwostoff,
who beard of it froin the Japanese,, when fie viýited tbe northern Coast of

Jesso in 1806 and 1807. Butas né particuIaýsý-a*re mentioned, and as,
indeed, the thing is somewbat unlikely, one may be allowed to call in

Z tion the truth of the report. 'The Russians then, like, the Spaniards,
eugueze, English, and Americans, have utterly failed in establishing

any commercial intercourse with Japan; and the I)utch alone, of any of
the European nations, have continued, by virtue of their bowing propen-
kities, &c.> to profit by a direct co=cction with
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company with the others; and when they are wan ted, the
huntsmen make use of a certain cry, whieh they instantiv.

obey, by corning out of the herd. *I

The priest of Paratounea informed me,, that the two na-
tiéris of the Koriacs., and the Tschutski., speak different dia-
lects of the same language; and that it bears not the-small.
est resembfance to the Kamtschadalet

The country of the Tschutski is bounded on the« sontli
by the Anadir, and extends along the coast to the Tschut-

skoi Noss. Like the Wandering Koriacks, theîr attention
is principally confined to, their deer, of whieh their coun-
try affords great numbers, both tame and wild. Thèyare
a stout., -well-made, bold, warlike raèe of people ; iedoubt-
able neighbours to both nations- of the Koriacs, who often
feel the effects of their depredatory incursions. The RUS-
sians have for many years been using their endeàvours to,

bring them ünder their dominion; and, affer losing a great
many men in their différent expeditions for this purpose,

have not been able to effect it.
1 sball,,heré coiielude* this articleý since ail we ca'n sayof

thîs people, on, our own knowledge, ý hath been laid« befèr&ý
the. réader in the preceding volume.

SECTION-
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SECTION VIII.

-Plan of ourfulure Proceedings.-Course ýto the Southward,
alonz the Coast of Kamtschatka.-Cape Lopatka.-Pass

he slands Shoomska and Paramousirk-Driven to the
Eastward of the Kurile$..SznWar Situation with res

tu t& 
pect

pretended eùcoveiies qt'.Ïornwr Navigators..F;müit-'
kaAttempts » re'ack the Mands North oJ-ý1apan.-Geo_

graphizal Conclusions.. Fiew of the Coast of Japan.- Rua
along the East Side.-Pass Iwo Japunese Fésselsý,.t-Driveny contrary ffinds.-Extraor
of the Coast b dinary Efect of
Cùrrenes.-,ýSteerf the Bashees.- Pass largeQuaittities 'Of

Pumice Stone.-Discover Sulphur Island.-Pass ' the Pra.
tase.-Ida.of.Lema, and Ladrone Island.-Chinew Pilot
taken on,, ÀWard t1w ILsolution.-Journals of the ýOffléers
and -Men secuýred."

Oun instructions ftom the Board of Admiralty baving
left a discretionary power wîth. * the commanding-officer'of
the expedition, in case of failure in the search of a pasuge
from the Pacific into the Atlantic Ocean., to returu to, Enq;ý-

land,

As we bave already exceeded the proportion of notes in the preceding
pages, it woùld be improper, even if the importance of the remaining mat-
ter were more considérable than it is, to hazard farther commentary. The

reader will find, as, indeed, he will naturally expect, that the condition of
the vessels, &-c. did not; admit of much more research that co'uld benefit
navigation or geography. This, therefore, renders ît less necessary to
occupy attention in the resuits. Some additions have been made to our

knowledge of Jesso, the neighbouring seas and islands, since the date of
thîs voyage, and in no small degree, especially by the ex edition under

Kruseýstern, from whose remark-s we have already enrîcEed our work.
The additional observations will properly fall to be considered hereafter.

It may be necessary, however, to state at present, that the able navigator.,ju t now named, had it in his powerfrom, more favourable circumstances,
to correct the positions of some of the islands scen by Captain Gore, and
assigned to, them, iia the following section, as Sulphur Island, North Island,
&r- But the corrections, though important for nautical purposes, are Dot
of-eo, much consequence in a general point 'of view, as t0justif any par.

ticùlar remarks on the text. It is enough, perhaps, to, notice L circum-
stance here, and to take advantage of the improvements of Krusenstern
or àthers on any map or cbart ît may be expedient to, affix to, a subsequent

porti0ýn of this work. The restilt of Ks labours, it may be remarked, will
require a modification to, no mean amount of all the-maps and charts Si
the rèzions we are now contemplating.-E.
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land, by whatever route he sbould think best for thè far.
ther improvement of geocrraphy, Captain Gore'demanded
of the pri ncipal officers their sentiments, in writidg, respect.
ing the manner in which these orders vaight most effec.
tually be obéyed. The result of ou- opinions, which hébad
the satisfaction to find unanimous, and entirely coinciffing

with his own, was, that the condition of the ships,-of the
sails, and cordage., made it unsafe to attempt, at so advan-

ced a season of the'year, to navigate the sea between Ja.
pan and Asia;.whieh would otherwise have afforded the
largest field for discovery; that ît was therefore adviseable
to keep to the eastward of that island, and in our way thim
ther to rua alonz the Kuriles, and exam- ine more partiéu.
larly the islands Yhat lie nearest the northera coast of Ja-
pan, which are represented as of a considerable size, and
independeat of the Russian and Japanese governments.
Should we be so fortunate as to find in th-ese any safe and
commodious harbours, we conceived they might be of iùi.
portance, either as places of shelter for any future naviffa-
tors, who may be employed in exploring the seas, or as îhe

means of opeaing. aý commercial intercourse among the
neighbouring dominions of the two empires. Our next
object was to survey the coast- of the Japanese Islands, and

afterward to make the coast of China, as far to the north.
ward as we were able, and rua along it to Macaof

This plan being adopted, 1 received orders frora Captain
Gore, in case of separation,' to proceed immediately to,

Macao; and at six o'clock in the evening of thegth of
October, having cleared the entrance of Awatska Bay, wie IÏI

steered to the S.E., wîth the wind N.W. and by W. At
midnight we bad a dead -calm, which continued till neon
of the loth; thelight-house at Lhis time bearing N. ý W.,
distant five leà'gues, and Cape Gavareea, S. by W. jî W-.
Being luckily in souadings of sixty and sevent fathoms

water, we etnployed our time very profitably in catching
cod, whieh were exceedingly fine and pientiful-; and at
three in the afternoon a breeze sprung -up from the W-,
with which we stood along the coast to the southward. A

head-land.j bearing S. by W., now opened with Cape Ga-
vareea., ]ying about seven Jeagues beyond it. Betweeri

themare two narrow, but deep iniets, whieh may probably
unite be'hind what appears to be au high island. The coast

of these inlets is steep and eliffy. The hills break abruptly,
and

ý,M r
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and foftn-chàsms and deep vallies, which are'well wooded.
Between Cape Gavareea (which lies in latitude 520 et'

longitude 158* 38') and Awatskra Bay, there are. appear-
ances of several inlets, which, at first sigrht may flatter theî_1 mariner wîth hopes of finding shelter an"'d safe'anchorage
but the Russian 'IoÉs assured us, that there are none ca-
pable of admitting vessels -of the smallestsize, as the'low
land fills up the spaces that appear vacant between the-
high projecting head-lands,. Toward evening, it again be-
came calrù ; but at midnight we had a. light breeze from._A
the N.,- which increased gradually to a strong gale; and at

noon the next day we found ourselves in latitude 520,411
longitude 1,580 311 when Cape Gavareea bore -N. by'w. -1--
W.; the south extreme., S.W. î W. We were at thi,ý
time distant from the nearest shore about three leaguesý

and saw the whole country inland covered with snow. ýýA
point-of land to, the southward, which we place in latitude
5 lO .54". formed'the north side of a deep bay,. calied Acha-
chinskoï, in the distant bottom of which we supposed ýa

-large river to empty itself,,frorn the land behind being so.
unusually low. South of Achachinskoi Bay, the* land is

not so. rugged and barren as that part of the country whicli
we had before passed.

During the night, we liad variable winds and rain ; bùtat fourin rning began to blow so
the mo of the 1(2th, it

strong from the N.E., as to oblige ýus to.double reef the
top-sails, and make it prudent to stand. more off t hýe shore;
At six, the weather becoming more moderate, and fair, we
again made sail, and stood in, for the land. At noon., oùr
latitude was 51" U, longitude 157 2Y. The northérnmost
land.in siglit, being the point we have mentioned, as first
o . pening with Cape Gavareea, bore N.N.E. A head-land,

with aïlat top, whieh is in latitude 5 Io'- 27', and makes the
south point of an inlet, calied Girowara, bore N. -L E.,.and
the southernmost land in sight, W. 1 N., distant six leacrues.4 a

At this time we could just perceive low land stretchingr from
ji the southern extreme; but the wind veering roundto the

N.W., we could.not get a nearer view of jt. At six in the
afternoon we saw, from the mast-head, Cape Lopatka, the
southernmost extremity of Kamtschatka. It is a very low
-flat cape, -siopina dually from, the high level land that

-%ýve saw at noon, and bore W. N, about five leagues dis-
tant;
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tant; and the bizh land, N.W. by. W. 1 W. As- this point
of land forms so marked an object in the geography of the
eastern coast of Asia, - we were glad to be able, by au accu-
rate observation, and séveral good angles, to determine its
precise situation, which, is in latitude 5116 01, longitude Iâ6b

45'. To the N.W. of it we saw a remarkably high moun.
tain, thÉ top of which. loses itself in the* clouds ; and, at the
same time, the first of the Kurile Islaildsj called Shoomska,

appeared in sierht, bearing W. j S. 'The passage between
this island and Cape Lopatka, the Russians describe as be.

ing three miles broad, and very dangerous, on acconut of
the rapidity of the tides and the sunk- rocks that are off
the cape. From Cape Gavareea to Lopatka., the coast
trends S.E. South of Acha4ýhinskoi, the land is not so
high and, broken as *between that bay and the mouth of
Awatska, being only of a moderate elevation toward the

sea, with hills gradually rising farther back in ihe country.
The coast is steep and bold, and full of white chalky
patches.

At Doon, the weather falling again to a câlin, afforded us
an opportunity of catching some fine cod. We were, at
tbis time, in forty fathoms water, and about five or six
leagues from Cape Lopatka. Both in the fore and after-
Doon., we had observations, with différent compasses, for the
variation, and found it to be àà 2W(Y E#

We stood on all night, under au easy sail, to thé S.S.W,
havîng the wind westerlyé At midnight we soundedj and

had sixty fathoms; and, at dav-brea]ý of the 1.9th., we saw
the second of the Kurile Islands, (called by the Russians

Paramousir,,) extending from N.W. by W. to W. 4 S. This
land is very high, and almostentirely covered with snow.
At noon, the extremes bore from N.N.W. ý'., W. to W.N.Wi

W.; and a high peaked mountain, ftom which somé
thouLht they saw smoke issuing, N.W by W. k Wé, about
twelve or fourteen leagues distant. Ai this time our lati-

tude, by observation, was 490 49',, and our longitude 1570 4Y.
In the course of the day we saw many gulls and albatrosses,
and several whales.

Paramousir is the largest of the Nuriles under the domi- f
Dion of Russia, and well deserves -a more accurate survey,

than we were at this time allowed to take. For, in the af-
ternoon, the gale increasing from the W., we were never

VGL. XVII, able
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able to approach it nearer than we liad done at noon; and
were, therefore, oblifred to be contented with endeavouring
to ascertain its situation at that distance. We place the S.
end of the island in latitude 490 58", the N. end in latitude
500 46', and in longitude IW W. of Lopatka ; and as this
position is found not to differ materially from that givenby
the Russians, à is proýbably very near -the truth. Whilst
we were abreast of this island, we had a very heavy swell
from. the N.E., though the wind had, for some time, been
from the westward, a circurnstance which we bave aiready
remarked more than once during the course of our voyage*

In the night we trièd for soundings, but found no ground
with fifty fathoms of line.

On the 14th and mth, the wind blowing steadily and
fresh from the westward, we were obliged to stand to the

soùthwardý and consequently hindered from seeing any
more of the Kurile Islands. At noon of the 16th, the lati-
tude, by observation, was 450 127". the longitude, deduced
from a number of lunar observations taken during the three

days past, 155O'SU. The variation eSU E. In this situa-
tion, we were almost surrounded by the supposed disco-

veries. of former navigators, and Uncertain to which we
should turn ourselves, To the southward and the S.W.

were placed, in tbe French charts, a roup of five islands,
cail ' ed the Three Sisters, Zellany and Enashir. We wer.e
about ten leag « ues, according to, the saine maps, to the
westward of the land of De Gama, which we bad passed to
the eastward in A pril last, at a distance rather less than this,
without seeing any appearance of it; from which circum-"
stance we may now ' conclude, that, if such land exist at all,

it must be au island of a very inconsiderable size.z On the
other hand, if we give credit to the original position of this

landj fixed. by Texiera, it lay to the W. by S.; and as the
Comparifs,

From Mullers ticcount of the course steered by Captain Spanbergy, in
his route from Kamtschatka to Jiýpan', il, appears, tbat he must aiso un-
doubtedlv have seen De Gamas Land, if A really has the extent given it
in Mr D'Anville's maps. Walton, who commanded a vessel in the same
expedition, seems also to, bave loôked in vain for this land on his return
from Japan; and tliree years afterward, on account of sorne doubts that
had arisen respectiný, Spanberg's course, Beeringg went directly in se3rch

of it, as low as- the latitude of 46'.-See Voyages et Découvertes, &c.
P. 0.10, et seq.
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Compaay's Land,' Staten Island.-' and the famous ]and of
Jeso,5 were also supposed to lie nearly i.a the saine direc-

tion

3 This land was seen by the Dutchmen who sailed in the Castricom
and Breskes, and imagined by them to bc part of the continent of Ame-
rica. There now remains scairce any doubt of its beinfr the'islands of Oo-Ct

.roop and Nadeegsda. Sec the journals of the Castricorn and Breskes,

Published by Wetzer.
This land' was alsô diÉcovered by the Castricorn ; and, from its situa-

.&.ion, as described -in the journal of that vesse!, it appears to be the islands
of the Three Sisters.

5 The country of Jeso, which has so long been a stumbling-bloc- to our
modern ý"eà,,çyràphers, was firÉt brought to the kudwIed"e of Furopeans by
the Dutch ivesçels mentioned in the preceding notes. The name appearEs
from the earliest accounts, to have been well known, both to the Japa-
nese and the Karntschadales; and used by them, indiscriminately,,ror all
the îslands lyinc, between Kamtschatka and Ja an. It has since been ap-
plied to a larg e irnaginary island, or continent, supposed to have been dis-
covered by the Castricom and Breskes; and it may not, therefore, bc im-
-pmper to consider the grourids of this mista-e, as far as can bc collected
from the journals of that expedition. 'The objectof the voya,"ein ivhîch

those ships were en," aged, was to e-iplore the eastern shore of Tartary ;
but, being separated by a storm off the S.E. point of Japan, they sailed in
different tracks alonc the E. side ot the island; and, having passed its
imrthern extremity, proceeded singly on their intended expedition.

The Castricom, Commanded by De' Vries, steering northward, fell in
with land on the third day, in latitude 42'. He- sailed along the S.E.

coaýt about sixty leagues in a constantfog ; and, baving anchored in vari-
ous places, lield a friendly intercourse with the inhabitants. Thus far the

journal. Noý,,v, as the islands of Matimai, Kunashir, and Zellany appéar,,
t'rom Capiain Spanbergs discoveries, to lie exactly in this situation, there
can be no doubt of their * being the same land; anà'the circumstance- of the

fog sufficiently accounts for the error of De Vries, imagining them to be
one continent ;'without liavinc, recourse to the supposition of an e'arth-

quake, by whicli Mr Muller, from his desire to, reconcile the opinion ge.
iàerilly received, with the later Russian discoveries, conceives the several
parts to have bcen separated. The journal then proceeds to, give au ac-
count of the discovery of Statcn Island and Companys Land, of %Yhîch 1
have already given-my opinion, and sball liave occasion to speak hereàfter.

Having passed through the Straits of De Vries, says the journal, they en-
tered a vast, wild, and tempestuous sea, in which they ýteered, throuÈli
rnists and darkness, to the 480 N. latitude; after which thcy were drive-n
by contrary winds to, the southward and again fell in with land to the

-westward, in latitude 45', which tliey'unaccountably stili imagined to be
part of the continent ôf Jeso ; whereas, whoever examines Jansencis rnap
of their discoveries, (wlilich appears to, be exceedinaly accurate, as far as
his information went,) will, 1 believe, have no doubt, that they were, at
this time, on the coast of Tartary-. Having traced this land four de&rees
to the northward, they returned to the southward through the Straits they
had passed before.

It is not necessary to trouble the reader with the journal of the Breýkes,

ÏJ
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tion, togýther with the group first mentioned., according to
the Russian charts, weý thought this course deserved the
prefèrence, and accordingly lauled round to the we&tward,
the wind having shiffed in the afternoon to the northward.

During this day we saw large flocks of gulls, several alba-
trosties,, fulmars, and a number of fish, which our sailors

called grampuses; but., as far as we could jud&e, from the
appearance of those that passed close by the ships, ýwe ima.
gined them to, be the kasatha, gr sword-fish, described by
Kraschenianikoff, to whom 1 refer the reader, for a curious

account of the manner in which they attack the whales. la
the evening, a visit from. a small land-bird about the size
of a goldfinch, and resembling that bird in shape and plu.
mage., made us keep a good look-out for land. However,
at midnight, on trying for soundings, we found n0 grouncr--
with forty-five fathoms of line.

On the 17Lh., at noon, we were in latitude 450 711 by ob.
servation, longitude 15e or. The wind now again comme
to the westward, obliged us to, steer a more southerly
course; and, at midniglit, it blew.from that quarter a fresh
gale, accompanied with heavy rain. In the morning, we
saw another land-bird, and man ' y flocks of gulls and pete.

rels bending their course to the S.W. Tlýe heavy N.E.
swell, with which, we bad constant y laboured since our de-

parture from Lopatka, now ceased, and changed suddenly
0 the S.E. In the forenoon of the isth we passed great

quantities of rock-weed, from which, and the flights of
birds above, mentioned, we conjectured we were at no great
distance from the southernmost of the Kuriles; and, at the
saine time, the wind coming round to the S., enabled us to,
stand in for it. At two, we set studdinà-sails, and steered
W.; but the wind inereasing to a gale, soon obliged us t*
double reef the top-sails; and, at midui ' ght, we judged it
necessary to try for soundings. Accordingly we'hove to;
but, finding no bottom at seventy-five fathoms, we were

encouraged to persevere, and again bore away W., with the
wind at S.E. This course we kept till two in the morniuL,,
when the weather becoming thick-, we hauled our wind, aiýà

steered

as it contains no new matter, and bas been already republished, and verysatisfactorâv animadverted upon by Mr Muller.. JrWyages from Asia toAmericaj &c. EngUsh Translaùon, p. 78.
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steered to the S.W. -till five, when a violeut storm, reduced
us to Our courses.

Notwithstanding the 'rifavourable state of the>ýweather
left us lîttle prospect of makine the land, we still kept this

object anxiously in view; and, at day-light, ventured to
steer W. by S.,, and continued to stand on in thîs direction
till ten in the forenoon, when the wind, suddenly shifting
to the S.W., brought with it clear weather. Of thi.s wé

had scarcely takent>advantage, by setting the top-sails, and
letting out the reefs, when it b . an to blow so strong from

this quaiter, that we were forcee tô* close-reef agrain; and,
ýat noon, the wind shifting two points Lo, the W., rendered
it vain to keep any longer ox this tack, We therefore put
about, and steered to the southward. At this time, our la.
titude, by observation, was 44,0 le, and longitude 1 5CM 4# ; -a ý -so that, after ail our eforts, we had the mortification to-
find ourselves, according to, the Russian charts, upon a

meridian with Nadeegsda, which they make the southern-
most of the Kurile Islands, and about twenty leagues to the

southwarde
But, though the violent and contrary winds we had met

with during the last six days, prevented our gettine in with
these.isiands, yet the course we had been obligedto hold,

is not without its geographical advantages. For the group
of lislands, consistingr of the Three Sisters, Kunashir, and

Zellany, (which, in D'Anville's maps, 'are placed in the
track we bad just crossed,) being, by this means, demon.

stratively removed from that situation, an additional, proof
is obtained of their lýing to the westward, where Spanberg
actually places them, between the longitude 142* and 147'ý
But as týe space is occupied, in the French charts, by part
of the supposed land of Jeso and Staten Island, Mr Mul-
lees opinion becomes extrernely probable, that they are all
the saine lands - and, as no reasons appear for doubting
Spanberg's accuracy, we have ventured, in our creneral map,
to reinstate the Three Sisters, Zellany, and kunashir, ia
their pro er situation, and have entirely omitted the rest.

When the reader recollects the manner in which the Rus.
sians have multiplied the islands of the Northera Archipe.
1ýgo, froin the want of accuracy in deterrnining their real
situation, and the desire men naturallyý féel of propagating

new diicoveries, he will not be surprised, that the saine
causes should produce the sanie effects. It is thus that the

Jesoian
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Jesoian. lands, which appear, boZh from the accounts of the
Japanese, and the earliest Russian traditions., to be no

other than the Southern Kurile islands, have been supposed
distinct froni the latter. The land of De Gama is ne:ýt on
record; -and was originally plàced nearly' in the'same situa-
iion with those just nientioned., but was rertioved, as luis

been already suggested, to mak-e roorn for State. Island,
and-the Cônipatiy-s Land ; arad as Jeso, and the soutliern-

most of the Kuiiies, had also possession of this sýace, rhat
nothing rniglit be lost., th'ty were pr.ovided. for, -the former
a little to, the westwiard, -and the latter to the eastward.

As the islands of Ze11an'yýand Kùnashir, according to the
Russian charts,, * were still to, the- sôuîhward, we were not

without hopes of heing able tâ wake -them, and therèfore
kept our head as much to the westward -as the *ind wo'n" Id

permit. On the 20th., at noon., we- Were- in latitude 45' 47,1,
and loncritude*15CP S(Y; and steerincr* W. by & with a mo-

ý C ZD .3,
derate breeze from S.E., and probably nôt'morè than twen-

ty-four leagues to the eastward of Zellany, when* our goua
fortune again deserted'us. 'For,' àt ihree'delo'ck in the
afternoon, the wind, veering round to, the N.W., began to
blow so stroýg,-ýthat we were brought under our féresail
and mize- stay-sail.- We had veýy -heavy squails and hard
rain, during the next twenty-fouÈ hours; after which, the
'horizon clearing a little, and tbe, we'àther rowing niode-
rate,, we were enabled'to, set the top-sails; but the wind.,'stili
continuing to blow> from thé N.W., baffled all our endea-

vours to, make the land., and obliged us, at laist, to giv"e up
all furtherthoughts of discovery to, the N. of Japan. We

submitted to this disappointment with the crreateý reluc-
tance,, as the acéounts that are given of the inhabitants - of
these islands, mentioned at the end of the last sectkn, had

excited in us-the greater curiosity to visit them. '
In the afternoon, the leach-rope of the Resolution's foie
-sail crave way, and split the sail. As this accident had

often happened to us in Captain Cook's lifé-timé, he had
ordered the foot and leach ropés of the topsails to be taken
out, and larger fixed in their stead ; and as these also,

-proved unequal to the strain tbat was on thern, it is evident,
that the proper proportion of stren gth between those ropes
and the sail is exceedingly miscalculated in our service.
This day a lancI-bird perched on tbe riggincr, and was ta-

ken
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ý-en; it was larger than a sparrôw, but,'iâ éther respects,
ver-y like one.

The gale now abated gradually; so that, inthe moming
ýûf the e2d,-we let 'Out the reefs of the topsa7ils, and'made
more sail At noon, we were in latitude 40*,58', and 1-on-
zitude 1480 17. the variation 39 E. In the afternoon, ano-

ther little wanderer from. the land pitched on the ship,-gnd
was so worn out with fatigue, that it suffèred itself to -be

taken immediately, and died a few hours afterward. It was'
not bigger tharï a wren, had a tuft of yellow féathers on its
bead, and the rest of its plumage like that of the linnet.,'
The sparrow, being stronger, lived a long -time. These
birds plainly indicatinr,, that we could not be at any great
distance from the land, and the wind, after varying a little,
fixing in the -eveninLr at N., our liopes of making the land
again Ïevived, -and we hauled iap to the W.N.W., in which
direction, the southernmost islands seen by Spanberg, and

said to *be* inhabitýd by hairy men, lay at the distance of
about fifty Icagues. But the wind not keepincr ith.-
our wishe*s, blew in such light airs, that we made little way..,
till eight next morning, when we had a fresh b'reeze from
t4e S.S.W., with which we continued to, steer W.N.W. till
-the eveaitioý-. At noon, we were in latitude 401 351 longi-
tude 146c451; à ' e latter deduced froui sevéral lunaî obser-
vations taken during the night. The variation of the needlt

we found to be 17' _E. In the evening; we had strong
squally gales attended with rain, and having passed, in the
course of the day, several patches of green grass, and seen
a shag, man ' y smali land-birds, and flocks of gulls, it was

not thought prudent, with all these sigus of the vicinity of
land., to, stand on during the iâo1p, night. , We therefore

tacked gt midniglit, and steered a few hours to the S.E.,
and, at four in the motnincy of the £4th, again directed our
course to the W.N.W.,.and carried a press of sail till seven
in the eveninz, when the wind shifted from S.S.W. to N.,
and biew a fresh gale. At this time we were in the latitude
of 4C 57' and the longitude of 145' 12(Y.

This second disappointment in our endeavo « rs to get to
the N.W ., together with the boisterous weather we bad
met with, and the little likelihood, at this time of the year,
of its bécoming more favoûrable to our views, were Cap-
tain Gore's motives for no'w finally giving up all farther
search for the islands tô the. N. of Japan, and for shaping a

course
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course W.S.W., for tbe N. part of that island. In the
night, the wind shifted to, the N.E, ýand blew a fresh gale 'ewith hard rain, and bazy weather, whicb, by.noon of the

brougbt us t6the latitude of 4Cr 181, in the longitude
14e 0'. 'ro-daý, we saw flights of wild-duch, a pigeon
lighteà on our rigging, and many birds, like linnets, flew
about us with a degree of vigour that seemed to prove, they
had not beeti Ion' upýn the wing., We also passed patches
of longgrass, and a piece either of sugar-cane or bambooo

These sips, that ]and was at no grreat distance, induced us
to try for soundings; but we found no ground with ninety

fathoms of Une, Toward evening, the wind bly degrees
shifted round t'tbe-S., with which we still kept on to the

W.S.W.; and at day-break of the 26th, we bad-the plea-
sure of descryîng high land to the westward, which proved

to be Japan. At eight, ît extended from N.W. to S. by W.,
distant three'or four leagpes. A low flat cape bore N.W.
j W., and seemed to ma-e -the S. pýrt of the entrance of a

bay. Toward the S. extreme, a conicaI,ý_shaped bill bore S.
by W. i W. To the northward of this bill there appeared

'to be a very deep inlet, the N. side of the entrance into

ké: which is formed by a1ow point of land, and, as weH as we
could judge by our glasses, bas a small island near it tô the

southward.
We stood on till nine, when we were within'two league'

of the land bearing W._î S., and bad soundings of fifty-
eight fathoms, with a bottom of very fine sand. We now
tacked'and stood off; but the'wind cIying away, at noon we
bad got no fartber than three leagues from the coast, which

extended from N.W. by N. - to S. x,, E., and was, for
the most part, bold and clîffy. The low éape to the north-
ward bore N.W. by W., six leagues diâtant; and the Ne

point of the inlet S. j W. The latitude, by observation,
was 4C à',, and longitude 149.11 2e. The northernmost land
in sight, we judged to be the northern extremity of Japan.ý6

it

6 The only authentie survey of the eastern coast of Japau, with which
1 am acquainted, is that published by Jansen in his Atlas, and compiled
with great accuracy from the charts and joumals of the Castricom and'
Breskes. I have therefore adopted, wherever the identity of -the situations

could. be nearly ascertainede the narnes gven in that map to, the corre
sponding points and bead-lands seen ýy us along the coast.

Jansen places the northern extremity of Japan in latitude 4(r 15'. Thr.
point seen -by us was im latitude 401 27».
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It is lower flian any other part; and, frèm the range of the
high l'nds that were seen over it from the *ast-head, the
coast appeared evidently to incline round to, the westward.
The N. point of the inlet we supposed to be Cape Nambu,
and the town to, be situated in a break of the high ]and,

toward which the inlet seemed to, direct itaelf." The conn-
try is-of a moderate height, consists of a double range of

moantains ; it abounds with wood, and bas a pleasing va-
riety of hills and dales. We saw the smoke of several towns
or villages, and many bouses nearthe shore, in pleasant
and culýtivated situations,

During the calm, be,ý,g willing to, make the «best use of
our Lime, wé ýput our bing lines overboard, in sixty fa.
thoms water, but without any success. As this was the only'
amusement our circumstances admitted, the disappointmen t
wàs alvrays very sensibly felt, and made us look back with
regret to, thé cod-banks of'the dreary regions we bad left,
which hàd supplietl« us with so many wholesome meals,
and, by the diversion they a-fforded, had given a variety to
the wearisome succession of gýles and calms, and the tedi"?-
ous repetîtion of the same nautical observations. At two in
the afternoon, the breeze freshened from the southward,
and, by four, had brought us under èlose-reefed topsails,
and obliged us to staiid off-to the S.E. In consequence of

this-course, and the haziness « the weather, the land sooîi
disappeared. We kept on"all night, and till eight the next
morning, when the wind comme round to the N., and

growin.Î moderate, we made sail,'-and steered W.S.W.,-to-
ward the land ; but did not make it till three in the after-9

noon, when it extended from N.W. -1 W. to W. The north--ý
ernmost extreme being a continuation of the bigh land,,

which was the southernmost we had seen the day before;
the land to the W. we conceived tu be the Hofe Tafel
Berg (the High Table Hill) of Jansen. Between the twô
extremes., the co ' ast was low and scarcely perceptible, ex.

ýcept froin the mast-head. We stood on toward the coast
till eight, when we were about five leagues distant; and, ha-

ving shortened sail for the night, steered to the sonthward,
sounding every four hours, but neyer found ground with
one hundred and sixty fathoms of Une.

On the 28th, at six in the mornîng, we again saw land,
twelve

This town is calied-by Jansen, Nabo.
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twelve leaguesto the south-ward of that seen the preceding
extendinz.frora W.S.W. toýW. by N. . Westeered

S&Y obliqueý-Î with the. shore;, and,. gt ten,,.saw more land
open to the SÂV. To -the weýtward of this land, whichis,

low and flat are two islands as we j udgçd,: -though some

dopbts were entertained,-vy4ether. they might, not be cqn-

J nected, witfi the e4igcent.low, grognd. The ha:zy ýweather,

joined, to our distance, prevented-us alsofrom d-termining,

whether there are uny inlets, or harbours between the pro-

',ec'tiiig points, which sepra here to, promise, g-ood she.ter.
At noon, tbe N. extreme bore N.W.- by and a hi h

peaked hill, over a steep lieadland, W. by-N., 4istant five

leagues. Our latitude-atthis time, by observation, was.

:381116' longitude 14elO The mean of the variation, from

observations taken both in the fore and.. afternoon, was

,10 OMC E.
At balf-past three in the afternoon, we, lost sirpht of the

14nd ; and, from its breaking off so, -suddenly, -corýectgred.,
that what we had seen this day is ân island, gr, perh,;ýps, a

cluster of iýlands, Iying off the main land ofJapan ; bg as

the islands, called byý""lJansen the Schîldpads, and by Mir

ÈAnville Matsima, thon orh laid down nearly in the. same

situation,. are not equal in extent to the la.nd. seen by u5, we

must leave this point undecided. Having 1Kept. a S.W.,

course during the remaining part of the day, we found our+

selves, at midnight, in seventy fathoms water., over a'bot-

tom of fine dark-brown sand. We therefore'haüle*d' -up to.

the eastward, till moriaing, when we saw the land agrain,

about eleven leqcrues to ýhe southward of that whiéh weohad.

seen the day before; and at eigbt, we were within six -or

Seven miles of the shore, having carried, in regular souad.

înos"from sixty-five to twenty fathoins, over coarse sand

and gravel. Unluckily there was a haze over the land,

-which hindered our distinguishing small objects on it. The

coast is straliatit and unbroken, and runs nearly in a N.. and

S. direction. Toward the sea the ground is low, but rises

gradually into hills of a moderate height whosé tops are

tolerably even, and covered with wood.

lia At nine o'clock, the wind shifting to the southward, and

the sk-Y lowring, we tacked and stQpd off to the E., and soon

after, we saw a vesse], close in with tiie land, standing

aloug the shore to the northward, and another in the offing'

coming down on us before the wind. Objects of any kind,
belonging
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belongino, to a country so famous, and yet so littlekno«
itvý,ill be -easily conceived, must have excited ageneral eu.
ricsity, and accordingly every. soul on board was-upon deck

in an instant, -to ýgaze at them. As the vessel to windward
approached us, she hauled farther.off shore; upon which,,

féari'g that-we should'alarrn thetu by the appearance of a
pursuit, we brought the ships to, and'she passed abead of
us, at the distance of abQut half a mile. It w*>uld have been
easy. for us to have spoken with them ; but perceiving, by
theïr manSuvres, that they were niuch frightened, CaptaiR

Gore was not willing to augment their terrors; and, th ink.
ing that we shéuld have many better opportunities of.corn.
riunication with this people, sufféred them to -Cro off with.
ont interruption. Our distancedidnot permit ms to remàrk
any particulays regarding the mew on board, who seerned
to be ab ôut six in number, especially as the haziness of the
weather- precluded the use of our glaàses. According to the

best co*Jectures we were able to form, the vessel was about
forty tons burthen. She liad but one -mast, on which was

'hoisted a square sails extended by a yard aloft, the braces
of which worked forward. Half-way down the sail, came

three pieces of black cloth: at equal distances froin eachother. The vessel was hicher at each end thari in the inid-b
ship; and we imagined, rom er appearance and form,
the- it was impossible for lier to, sail any otherwise than
larcre.

At noon, the wind freshened, and brouglit with it a gooci
deal of rain ; by three, it had increased so much, that we

were reduced to our courses; at the same time, the sea raa
as high as any one on board ever rernembered to have seeti
iý. If the' Japaneseyes-,sels are, as' KSmpfer déseribeâ them,
open in the stern, it would not have been possible for those

we: saw to have survivtd the fu ry of th is storm ; bu t, as.the
appearance -of the weather, all the -precedin(r part of the

day foretold its'comino,, and one of' the sloops'had, not-
,withstanding, stood far ouL to sea., we may safély conclude,
that they are perfectly capable of' bearing a gale of wind.
Spanbercr indeed describes two kinds of Japanese vessels
one answering to the above description of Koernpfer, the

ôtter, which he* cails busses, and in which, lie says, they
make their voyazes to the iiel(rhbourincy islands., exactly

corresponds with those we saw.8
At

Vide Mulier, FA-, ed. pacp 15.
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At eight in the evening, -the gale sbifted to the W.,withont abating the least iù'j violence, and by raising a sud.
den swell, in a contrary direction to that which prevailed

béfore.- occasioned ihe ships to strain and labour exceed.
ingly. During the storrn, several of the sails were split on

board the Rciolution. Indeed they had been so long bent,
and were worn so thin, that this accident had of late hap-W
pened to, us almost daily., in both ships; especially when,

be stiff and heavy with the rain, they became less able
to begar the shocks of the violent and variable winds we at

this time experienced. The gale at length growing mode.
rate, and Settling to the -W., we kept upon a wind to the

southward ; and, at nine in the morning of the Soth, we
saw. the land, at the distance of about fifféen lea-,rues, bearm
ing from W. by N. to N.W., j W. It appeared in detach-
ed parts ; but whether they were small isJands, or parts of
Japau, our distance did not enable us to determine. At

noon.9 it extended from N.W. to, W... the nearest land be-ý-
ing about thirteen leagues distant, beyond which, the coast

seemed- to run in a westerly direction. The latitude'by obl*
servation, was SS 41t longitude 1420 W. The point to the

northward, which wai 8UPPosed to be.near the southern.
most land seen the da before, we conjectured to be Cape

de Kenuis, and -the break* to the s' uthward of this point, toto be the mouth of the dver on which the town of Gissima
is said to be situated. The next cape-is probably that
called in the ]Dutcli charts Boomtje-s Point; and the south,

ernmost., off which we were abreast at noon., we suppose to,
be near làow Point,» and that we were at too great distanceto, see the low land, in which it probably terminates., to theeastward.

la the- afterncon, the wind veering round to the N.L.9
we stood to, the southward, at the distance of about eigh

teen leagues from the shore., trying for soundings as wewent along, but finding none with one hundred and fifteeri
fathoms of line. At two the next morning, it shifted toW., attended with rain and lightn'"in and blowing in

lheavy squalls. D the cou
umg rse of the day, we had sêvemiral small birds of a brown plumage, reseMbling linnets, flv.

Ing about us, whi'h had been forced off the land by tfiestrong westérly gales; but toward the evening, the wind7, 
coming

Loge Hoeck, or Low POinte is placed by Jansen in latitude 361, 40ý.

à
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comine to, the N.W., we shaped our course., alo- g with
them, to W.S.W&; in order to regain the coast. In the

Morninc of the ist of November, the wind again.shiffed to
S.E., and bru*aging with it fair weather, we got forty-two,
sets of - distances of the moon from the sun and stars, with
four différent quadrants, each set consistincr of six observa.
tions ; these agreeing Ipretty nearly with eaè- h other, fix our
situation at noon the same day, with great âccuracy, in
longitude 1411,32'; the latitude, by observation.. was 3510 17'.9

We found an error of latitude, in ont reckonings of thé
preceding day, of eightý miles, and in this day's of seven.
teen ; from whence, and from our being rnuch more to the
eastward than we expected, we concladed., that there had
been a strong current, from the S.W.

At two in the afternoon, we again made the land to the
westward, at the distance of about twelve leagues; the

southernmost land in sight, which we supposed to bie White
Point,'19 bore W.S.W'74à W. ; a hummock to the north»

ward, which had the -appearance of being an. island, bore
N.N.W. W., within which we saw fro-m' the mmt-head

low land, which Fe took to be Sand-clown Point." We
stood in toward the land, till half-past five, when we hauled
our wind to the southward. At this tîme we saw a numbeî
of Japanese vessels, close in with the land, several seem.
ingly engaged in fishing, and others standing along shore,

Wé now discovered to the westward a remarkably ýigh
.mountain, with a round t4, rising far inland, Thereïs no
bigh ground near it, the coast being of a moderate eleva..
tion, and, as far as we could judge, from the haziness'of the
horizon, much broken by sinali inlets. But tô the south.
ward of the hummock island before mentioned, there ap-
peared, at a great distance, within the country, a ridge of
bills, stretching in a direction towayd the mountain, and
probàblyjoining with it. As this is the most remarkable
hill on the coast, we could have wished to have-s->ýeýtEed its
situation exactly ; but fiaving only had this single
were oblicred to, be contented with such accuracy as our cir-

cumstances would allow. Its latitude tberefore we conceive
to be 3.50 W, its longitude, estimated by its distance from
the ships, at this time fifteen leagues, 140M 26.

Witte Hoeck, placed by Jansen in latitude 35 24 9 L
&nduynege Hocch, in latitude 3ýO 5Y. Jansen.
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As the Dutch, charts make the coast of Japan extend
'bout ten leaàues to the S.W. of White Point; at eight we-
ac'ked, and stood off to, the eastward, in order to weather

the point. At midnighti we again tacked to the S.W ..tý ex-
pectincY to, fail in with the coast to the southward, but werè
surprised, ïn the morning at eight, to see the humrnoek-, àt
the distance only of three leagues, bearing W.N.W. We
began, -ýt first, to doubt the evidence of our -senses, and
afterward to suspect some deception from a similarit of
land; but, at noon, we fou'nd ourselvés by observation, to
be actually in latitude 35' 4SI at a time wlien our reckoh-

ings gave us 340 48'.' So that, during the eight hours in
Which we supposed we had made a course of nine lea ues

to theS.W.j we had in reality been carried eight leagues
from the position we. léft in a direction diametrically op-

posite; whicb made, on the whole, in that short space of
_time, -a différénce in our reckoning of seventeen leagues.

from this error, we calculated, that the current had set to
the N.E. by N... at the rate of at least five miles an hour.
Our longitude, at this time, was 1411> 16'.

Thé weather having now the sarne threateni*nc, appear-
0'i October, which was followed by s'

atice as on the £9th 0
sudden and àevère a galq, and the wind continuing at
S.S.E., it was thouglit prudent to leave the shore, and stand
of to, the eastward., to preveût our being entangled with
the land. Nor were we wrông in ourprôonostications; for

it soon afterward becran.$ and continued till next day, to,
blow a heavy gale, accomplanied with hazy and rainy wea-
ther. In the morning of the Sd, we fouad ourselves, by our

reck-oning, upward of fifty leagues from the land ; which
circumstanceY together with the very. extraordinary effect

of currents we - had before experienced, the.late. season of
the year, the U'nsettled state of the weather, ancL the little
lik-elihood of any change for the better, made Captain Gore

resolve to, leave Japan altogether, and prosecute our voyage'OM
to, China; hoping, that as the track- he meant to pursue
had, never yet been explored, he should be able'to make

amends, by sorne new discovery, for the disappointments-1y
we had met with onthis coast.

If the reader shou'id be of. opinion that -ýve quitted this

bicet too hastily,. inaddition to the facts already stated. it
ought to be remarked, that KStupffer describes the coast of

apan
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Japan as the most dangerous in the whole world ;"3 that it
would bave been equglly dangerous, in case of distress, to,

run into. any of their harbours, where-w'e" know, from: the
best authorities., that the aversion of the inh'abitants to 'anY

intercourse with Étrangers, :has led -them'' to commit thie
most atrocioùs barbarities that our ships were -in a leaky

condition, that our sails *ere wôrn out, and unâble to with-
stand, a gale of wind, and that the rigging was so rotten as
to require constant and perpetual repairs.

As the strong'eurrents, which set along tbe eastein coast
of Japain, may be of dangerous consequence to, the naviga-
tor, who is not aware of their extraordinary rapidity, 1 shalltake leave of this island, with, a summarrby.us i account of their
force and direction, as observed om the, Ist to the
Sth of N'vember. On the is4 at whichlirne we were
àbout eicyhteen leagues to the eastward of White Point
the current set N.E and by N., at the rate of three milesà Our; on th ý Odas we approached the shore, we found
it côn.tinuing in the same direction, but increased its rapi.

dity-to V*e miles an hour; as we left the shore it again be-
came more moderate, and inclined to the eastward; on the
3d, at thedisiance of sixty léagues; it Éet tâ the E.N.E.

tfiree miles an bour; on the 4th and 5th, it turned to the
southward, and atone hundred and twenty leagues from the
land, its direction was S.E, and it's rate not more than a
mile and a lialf an hour; on the 6th and 7th, it again
shifted round to the N.E., its force gradually dirninishingy Utill the sth,,.when we could no lond t all.""

M perceive 
any

During the 4th and 5th, we continued our course to the
,S.El.,'having very unseffled weather, attended with much

lio-htnin 'and rain. On both days we passed great quand.
ties of pumice-stone, seyeral pieces of whieh we took up,
and found to weigh frorn one ounce to three pounds. We

cýnj'ctured thât these stones had been thrown into the sea
by eruptions of various -dates, as many of thein werè cover-

ed with barnacle', and others quite bare. Ai the same
time, we saw two wild ducks, and several small land-birds,,
and had màny porpoises -plaving round us.

On the 6t*, at day-light, we altered our course to the
S-S.W. ; but, at eicrht in- the evening, we were tak-en back-,,

and oblirred to steer to the S.E. On the 7th' at noon, we
saw

See Kacmpfer's ilist. of japan, voï. L p 92ý 93e 9--15 and 10-06

Cli
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saw a small land-bird, our latitude, by observation , at this
time, being 330 521, and longitude 148'0 42ý- On the gth,

we were in latitude 31" 49, longitude 1460,201, when we
again saw a mail land-bird, a tropic bird; orpoises, flying

fishes, and bad a griat swell from the G.E. We con.
tinued our course to the S.W., havink the winds from the

northward, without any remarkable occurrence, tili the12th, wlien we had a most violent 1 f wind from tt%,a e o hesame quarter, whi ' reduced us to e forech -sail and mizen
stay-sail; ýand, as the weather was so, hazy, that we were not

able to see a cable's length.before us, and many shoals and
small islands are laid down in our charts, in this part of the

ccean. we brought-to, with our heads to the S.W. At noon,
the latitude by account was 9.7o 36,1 loncritude 144P 25flu In
the morning of the 13th, the wind shifting round to the

N.W., brought with it fair weather; , but though we were.
at this time nearly in the situation given to, the.island ot
St Juan, we saw no appearance of land. We now bore
away toi the S.W., and set the top-sails, thé gale still conè.

tinuing with great violence. 'At noon, the latitude, by o«b.
servation, was 26' d, longitude 143' 400, and variation

511 .5C E. la the affernoonwe sàw flying fish and dolphins,
also tropîc birds and albatrosses. We still continued ta

pass much pumice-stone; indeed, the prodigious quantities
of this substance which float in the sea, between Japau and
the Bashee islands., seem to indicate, that some great vol.
canic convulsion must have happened in this part of the

Pacific Océan; and consequently give some deme of pro.
bability to, the opinion of Mr Muller, whieh 1 fiâve already

had occasion to mention, respecting the separation of the
continent of Jeso, and the disappèaranee of Companys
Land and Staten Island.

At six in the affernoon, we »altered oui course to thé
W.S.M7.j Captain Gore judging it useless to steer any
longer to the S.S.W., as we were near the meridiau of the
Ladroues, or Marianne Islands, and at no great distance

,ý-from the track of the Manilla ships. In the moraing of the
14th, the weather* became fine, and the wind, which was
moderate, gradually shifted to the N.E., and proyed to be

the trade-wind6 - At ten, Mr Trevenen, one of the young
genLlemen who came along with me into the Discovýryj
saw land appearing like a peaked mountain, and. beanng

S.W. At noon, the latiLude, by observation, was 2-àV 37,
longitude

6
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longitude 142* 2'. The land, which we n'ow discovered to,
be an island, bore S.W. à W., distan t eigh t or ten leagues
and at, two in' the afternaon, we saw another to the W. N.W.

rthissecond '*sland'* when seen at a distance,. has the ap.
-pear ' ance.of two; the south point cons,ïsting of a high co-
.nical- hill, joi ' ned by a- narrow nec- to' the northern, land,
which is of a moderate height. As this was evideitly of
,greater extent than. the island to thlé sôuth, we altered our
.Course toward it. At four, itbore N.W. by W. but, not
baving day-light sufficie ' nt to examine the côast., wé stood
upon our tacks dui-ing the nicrht.

On the 15th, at six in the morning., we bore away for
the south point of the larger island, at5whièh time we dis-

covered another hizh jstand, bearinry N. -1 W., the soutli
îsland, being on thè'-'sam' rhomb line, and the south point
of the island ahead., W. by N. At nine., we were abreast,
and within a mile of îhe middle isiand, but Captain-Gore,

.:finding that a boat couléf not land without some danger
from the Creat surf that broke on the.shore, kept on his

eourse to the westward. At noon, our latitude, by obser-
vation, was 24' 50', longitude 1400 5U -E.

This island is about five miles- long, -in a N.N.E., ana
S.S.W. direction. The south- point is a high barrea hill,

flattish at the top, and, when seen from. the W.S.W., pre
sents an evident volcanie crater. The earth, rock, or sand,
for it was not easy to distînguish of which its surface was
composed, exhibited various colours, and a considerable

part we conjectured to be sulphur,' both'from its appear-
ance to the eye., and the stroncr sulphurous smell whïch we
perceived as we approached the point. Sonae of the offi-
cers on board thýj. Resolution, which passed nearer the land,

thought they saw steams rising from the top of the hille
From these circumstances, Captain Gore crave it the name

of Sulphur Island. A low, narrow neck of land connects
this hîll with the south end of the island, which spreads out
into a circumference of thrce or four leazues, and is of a

moderate height. The part near the isthmus 'bas some
bushes on it, and lias a green appearanceý but thoie to the

N.E. are very barreu, and full of large detache& rocks,
pany of which were exceedingly white. . Ve'y'da'g'erous

break-ers extend two miles andý a half to the east, and -two
miles to the west, off the midd.le part of the island, onwhich the sea broke with lehce.great vio

VOL. XV- Il. The,
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The north and south islands appeare . d. to us as single
Mountains of a considerable height; the; former peaked,
and of a conical shape; the latter more square and flat at
the top. Sulphur Island we place in latitude 2e 48", lon-
gitude 1410 12ý The north island in latitude 25' 14', lon-
gitude 141" i(Y. The south island in latitude 2e ee, and.
longitude 1410 26,f. The variation observed was " S(Y E.

Captain Gore now directed his course to the W.S.W.
for the Bashee Islands, hopino; to procure, at them, such 'a'
supply of refreshments as would help to shorten his stay in
Macao. These islands were visited by Dampier, who grives

ayery favourable account, both of the civility of the lý-n'ha-
bitants, and of» the plenty of hogs and vegetables, with
which the country abounds; they were afferwards seen by

Byron and Wallis, who passed them without landincr. ý
In order to extend our view, in the day-time, the ships

spread between two and three leacrues from each other,C
and during the night, we went under an easy-sail; so that

it was scarcely possible to pass any land that lay in the
neighbourhood of our course. In this manner we proceed-
ed, without an occurrence worth remarkino- with a freshy CPbréeze from. the N.E.., till the 02dw , when it increased to

strong gale, with violent squalls of wind and rain, which
bro»gh * t us under close-reefed top-sails.

At noon of the esd, the latitude, by account, was 0? 5"0
and longitude 10.30 2d ; at six in the evening, being now

only twenty-one leagues from the Bashee Islands, accord-
ing to the situation in Mr Dalrympleys map, and the wea.
ther squally attended with a thick haze, we hauled our
wind to the N.N.W.e and handed the fore top-sail.

During the whole of the 124th it rained incessantly, and
the wind still blew a storm ; a heavy sea rolled, down on us
from the north, and in the afternoon we had violent flashes

of lightning from the same quarter. We continued upon.
a wind to, the N.N.W. till nine oclock, when we tacked,
and stood to the S.S.E., till four in the morning of the
25th, and then wore. During the night there was an eclipse
of the moon, but the rain. prevented our mah-ing any ob-
servation ; u-nfortunately., at the titne of the greatest dark--
ness, a seaman, in stowing the main-top-mast stay-sail,, fell
overboard, but layincr hold of a rope, which providentially
was hanging out of the fore-chains into the water, and the
ship being quickly brought in the wind, he was got on

beard

plut.
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board without any other hurt than a slight, bruise on bis
shoulder. At èiLyht, the weather clearing, we bore away.,

but the wind blew still so, strong, that we carried no other
sail than the fore-sail, and the main-top-sail close-reefed.
About this time we saw a land-bird resemblina- a -thrushi
and a sugar-cane at noon, the latitude, by observation,
was 12? Si", and longitude 121" S&r.

As.our situation in longitude was now to the west of the
Bashee, according to Mr Dalrymple's map, I perceived

that Captain Gore was governed, in the course he was
steer by the opinions of Commodore Byron and Cap-
tain ea>llis, with whom he sailed when they passed these
islands. The former placing it near four degrees to the

westward, or in longitude 1180 15". In consequence- of ýhis
opinion, at two, we stood to the southward, with a vieiv of
gettincr into the saime parallel of latitude with the islands,

before we ran down our longitude. At six, we were nearly
in that situation., and consequently ought to have been in
sight of land, according to NIr Wallis"s'account, who places
the Bashees near three degrees more to, the eastward thafi
Mr Byron. The gale, at this time, had not in the least
abated ; and Captain Gore, still conceiving that the islands
must undoubtedly lie to, the westward, brought the ships
to, with their heads to the N.W., under the fore-sail and
balanced mizen.

At six in the morning of the 26th, the wind having con-
siderably abated, we boreaway west ; set the top-sails, and

let out the reefs. At noon, the latitude, by observation, fj
was Q'I', 12', and longitude 120'> 25F. We saw, this day, a

flock of ducks, and many tropic-birds, also, dolphins and
porpoises, and still con tinued to pass several pumice-stonesa

We spent the ni ht upon our tacks, and, at. six in the morn
ina- of the 27th, acrain bore away west in search of the Ba-
shees.

1 now began to, be a little apprehensive, lest, in search-
ing for those islànds, we should get so, much to the south-
ward as to be obliged tu pass to, leeward of the Pratas. In

this cas ave bee ngly difficult for sueli
e, A might h n exceedi

bad-sailing ships as ours to fetch Macao, particularly should
the wind continue to blow, as it now did, froin the N.N.E.
and N. As 1 had soute doubts whether Mr Dalrym le"s
charts were on board the Resolution, 1 made sail and hailed

her; anci.having acquainted Captain Gore with the posi-
tion
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tion of these shoals and my apprehensions of being driven
to the southward, he informed me that he should continue
on his course for thé day, as he was still in hopes of findincr

Admiral Byron's longitude right; and therefore ordered me
to spread a few miles to the south.

At noon, the weather became bazy; the latitude, by
reck-oning, was (2) l' OY. and loncritude 11 S'6 SC; and at six,

having got to the westward of the Bashees, by Mr Byron s
account, Captain Gore hauled his wind to, the N.W., un-

der an easy sail, the wind blowing very strong, and there
being every appearance of a dirty boisterous night. At
four in the morning of the we saw the Resolution,
then half a mile ahead of us, wear, and iinmediatel per-y
ceived breakers close under our lee. At-da -light, we saw
the island of Prata; and at half past six we wore again,
and stood toward the shoal, and finding we could not wea-

ther it, bore away, and ran toleeward. As we passed the
south side, within a mile of the reef, we observed two re-
markable patches on the edcre of the breakers, that looked

like wrecks. At noon, the':I>atitude, found by double alti
tudes, was 020D SV, longitude 1 16l' 45'. The island bore N.

E., distant three or four leagues. On the sonth-west side
of the reef, and near the sou th end of the islandwe thought

we saw, from the mast-head openings in the reef, which
prom i safe anchorage.

The Prata shoal is of a considerable extent, being six
leagues fýom north to south., and stretching three or four

leacrues to, the eastward of the island ; its limit to, the west-
ward we were not in a situation to, determine. The north-
east extremity we place in latitude ece 5sp,, and longitude

i ; and the south-west in latitude 001145 and longitude
1 IC 44.

Î. 1 or the re part of the day we carried a press of
sail., and Le t the wind, which was N.E. by N., in order toP
secure our passage to Macao. It was fortunate,, that to-

ivard evening the wind favoured us, by chancrinr two points
more to, the east ; for had the wind and weather continued
the saine as during the preceding week, 1 doubt whether
Nve could have fetched that port, in which case, we rnust

have borne away for Batavia ; a place we all dreaded ex-
ceedino-ly, from the sad havoc the unhealthiness of the cli
mate liad made in the crews of the former ships that liad
been out on discovery, and had touched there.

In

9
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In the forenoon of the 0.9th, we passed several Chinese
fishinz-boats, Who eyed us with great indifférence; They
fish with a Îarge dredcre-ýnet, shaped like a-hollow cone,
havincr a flat iron rim fixed to, the lower part of its mouth.
The noet is made fast with cords to the head and stera of the
boat, which being left to drive with the wind, draws the net
after it with the Îron pýart dracr ing along the bottom. WeDg
were sorry to, find the sea covered with the %vreck-s of boats

that had been Jost,, as we conjectured, in the late boisterous
%veather. At,,nooti, we were in latitude, by observation, 2.2',

Y having run one hundred and ten miles upon a north-west
course since the preceding noon. Beino, now nearly in the
latitude of the Lema Islands., we bore away W. by N., and

after running twenty-two, miles, saw one of thern nine or ten
Aeagues to the westward. At six, tf>extremes of the islands

in sight bore N.N.W. W.> and W.N.W. 111 W. ; distant
from the nearest four or five leagues; the depth of water

twenty-two fathoms, over a soft mýuddy bottoai. We now
-shortened sail, and kept upon our tacks for the nigbt. By

MrBayly's time-lzeeper, the Grand Lema bore from the
Prata Island, N. 60* W., one bundred and fifLy-three miles -

and by our- run, N. .57' W., one 11undred and forty-six
miles.

In the morning of the soth, we ran along the Lema
Isles, which, lik-e all the other islands on this coast., are

without wood, and, as far as we could observe, without
'cultivation. At seven delock, we had precisely the same
view of these islands, as is represented in a plAe of Lord

Anson's voya e. At nine o-clock, a Chinese boat, whieh
had been before with the Resolution, came aloncyside, and
wante!d to put on board us a pilot, which, however, we de-

clined, as it was our business to fallow our consorL We
soon after passed the rock marked R -in Lord Ansons

plate ; but, instead of hauling up to the ziorthward of the
Grand Ladrone Island, as was done in the Centurion, we
proceeded to, leeward.

It is hardly necessar to caution the mariner not to, take
this course, as the dan e s sufficiently obvious for should
,the wind blow strong, ardithe current set with it;, it will be

extrernely difficult to fetch Macao. Indeed, we micrlit,'C ii ýý ;.ý *ýkwith great saféty, by the direction of Mr Dalr mple's inap,
.have gone either entirely to, the north of the Lema Isles, or
between thern, and made the wind fair for Macao. Our

féars
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féats of missing this port, and being forced to Batavia,
added to the Strongr and eager desires of hearing news frèm
Europe, made us re oice to see the Resolution soon after
fire a gun, and hoist her colours as a signal for a pilot.

.1 - L On repeating the siernal, we saw an excellent race between
four Chinese boats and Captain Gore, baving ýengaged
with the man who arrived first, to carry the ship to the

Typa, for thirt dollars, sent me word, that, as we could
easily follow, that expence mîght be saved to, us. Soon

after, a second pilot getting on board the Resolution., in-
sisted on conducting le s1ýîp, and, without farther cere-
IMOlly, laid hold of the wheel, and began to order the sails

to be trimmed. This occasioned a violent dispute, which.
M at last was compromised, by their a:greeibcr to, go shares in

the money. At noon, the altitude, by observation, was
57' N., and longitude 114o 21 E. ; the Grand Ladrone

Island extending from N.W. ý N., to N. j W., distant four
miles. The land of which the bearings are here given., we
conceived to, be one island ; but afterward found the west.
ern part to be the island marked Z in Mr Dalrymple's chart
of part of the coast of China, &c. which., ait that time.,, we
unfortunately had not on board.

In obedience to, the instructions given'to Captain Cook
«by the Board of Adrairalty, it now became riecessar to

demand of the officers and ffien their journals, and what
other papers they might have in their possession, relating

to the history of our ýYoyacre. The execution of these or-
ders seemed to, require some delicacy, as well as firraness.
1 could not be ignorant., that the greatest part of our offi
çers, and severai of the seamen, 4ad amused themselves
with writine accounts of our proceedings for their own pri-

vate satisfac"jtion, or that of their friends, which they ajight
be unwilline, in theîr present form, to have submitted to

the inspection of strangers. On the other band, 1 could
not, consistently with the instructions we had recelved,

leave in their custody papers which, either froni careless"
:pess or design, might fall into the hands of printers, and
give rise to spurinus and imperfect accounts of the voyage,
to the discredit of our labours.9 and perhaps to the preju-
dice of officers, who, though innocent, might bé suspected
of having been the authors of such publie4tions. As soon,

therefore., as 1 had assembied the ship's company on deck,
1 acquainted them with the orders we bad received, and
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the reasons wbîcb, 1 thought, ought te induce them to
yield a ready obedience. At the same time, 1 told them,

that any papers which they Were desirous net te have sent
te the àdrairalty, should be sealed up in theirpresence,
and kept in my own -custody, till the intentions of the
Board, with regard te the publication of the history of the
voyage, were fulfilled ; after which, they should faithfülly
be restored back te theme

It is with the greatest satisfaction 1 can relate,, that my
proposals * met with the approbation, and the cheerful com-
pliance both of the'officers and men; and 1 am persuaded,
that every scrap of paper, containing any transactions rela-
!ing te the voygge, were given up. Indeed, it is doing bare

justice te the seainen of this ship to declare,-that t.hey were
the most obedient and the best-disposed men 1 ever knew,

though almost ali of them were very young, and had never 'î
before served in a ship of war.

SECTION ]Xe

Working up to 7klacao.-A',Chinese Comprador.-Sent on
Shore to visit the Portugueze Governor.-.Efects of the In-
telligence we received from Europe.-Anchor in the Tea.
-Passage UP to Canton.-Bocca Tygris.-Wampa.-De-

scription ùf a Sarnpaiie.-Reception at the Englislt- Factor
-Instance of the suspiciaus Character qf the Chinese.-Of*
their Mode of trading.-Of the City of Canton.-Its Sizea

Population.- Num ber of 'Sampanes.-Military Force.-
Of the Streets and Houses.- Fisit to a Chince.- Return to
Macao.-Great Demandfor the Sea-Otter Skirzsý-P1aa
of a Foyagejbr opening a Fur-Trade on the Wàtern Coast
of America, and proseculing further Discoveries in the
Neighbourhood ofJapanë--lieparturefruin Macao.-Piicet--
of Provisions in China,

WB kept working te windward till six in the evening,
wfien we came te anchor, by the direction of the Chinese

pilot on board the Reïolution, who imagined the tide waai
settincy aoainst us. In this, however, he was much de,
ceived ; as we found, upon making the experiment., that it
set to the northward till ten o'clock. The next morning
he fell into a similar mistake; for, at five, on the appear-

ance
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aùce of slack water, he gave orders to get under weigh
------ Il but the ignorance he had discovered, baving put us on our

guard, we chose to be convinced, by our own obsei-vations,
before me W'eicbed and, on trvinz the tide, we found a

strong under-tow' which, oblitred us to keep fast till elevert
oclock. Frora these éircumstances., it appears that the

tide had run down twelve hours.
Durinc the affernoon, we kept standing on our tacks-

betweeh' the island of Potôe, 'and the Grand Ladrone, ha-
ving passed to the eastward of the former. At nine o'clock'
the tide beainning to, ebb, we aaain came to, anchor in six
fathoms waterý; the town of Macao bearing iN.W., three

leagues distant; and the isiand of Potoe, S. Ji W., two
leaguesdistant. This island lies two leaguesýto the N.N.W..

of the isiand marked Z in Mr Dalrymple's chart, which we,
at first took to be part of the Grand L*drone. It is small'
and rocky ; and, off the west end, there is said. to be foul
ground, though we passed near it without perceivino, any.

In the forenoon of the 0.6.d, one of the Chinese contractors.
who are called compradorîs*ý went on board the Resolution.,
and sold to Captain Gore two hundred pounds weight of

beef, togethèr with a co* nsiderable quantity of greens,,
oranges, andeggs. A proportionable share of thesearticles
was sent to' the Discovery ; and an agieement made with,

the mari to furnish us with a daily supply, for which, how.
ever he insisted on beincý paid, before-hand.

Our pilot, pretendiù., he could ciarry the ships no farther,
Captain Gore was obliged to ffischarge him, and we were

left to, our own guidance.
At-two W the afternoon, the tide flowing, we weighéd,

and, worked to windward ; and'i at seven, anchýWd in three'
half fat.: oms of water, Macao bearing W, three

iY miles disiant. Thi-s situation wàs, indéed, very ibeligible,
being -exposed to the N.E., and havincr shoal Water,, not
More than two fathoms and a half deep, to, leeward ; but

-is n Lord Anson's voyage,
as no nautical description given, i
of the harbour in which* the-Ce*nturion anchored, and Mr

Dalrymple's general map, whi*cli was the only one on board
ww3 on too small a scale-to serve for our direction, the ships*

vere obliaed, to remain there ail night.
In the' eve aing, Captain Gore sent me on shore to visit

the Portugueze governor, and to request bis assistance in
à.)-oeuring refreshments for our crews, whieb he thoucrht

might
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"âht, be doue on more reaso'a'ble jerms thai! the compra.
dor would 'undcrtake to furnish them. At the sàrùe time,,

1 took a, fist of the na«v- a] storeg; of whieh both ve!ssels' were
greàtlý in wa.nt.: wiih an iiiténtion of ptoceedl*n irdme.
diately to Can toù, and applying to the servatits -of the E ast
India Company, who were, at that time,.res''ide'nt there.
On my arrival at the citadel, the foi-t--inýüôr infôrmed me,
ihat the g''overnor was sick, and not àble to sée company
but that we might be àssured of reèeiv'ag every asiistance-
in their pôwer. This, howevèr, 1 undérÊtoôd wo*uld be very
inconsiderable, as théy were erit*tèly dependènt on the
Chineseý eve'n for their daily ýubsiâtéùce. Irideed., the an.
swer returned to the first request 1 made, gave Éie a s u

cient, prôof of the fallen stàte of the Portu<ýueze pôwer
for, on my acquaititing the dàjc;r with rùy dègire of. pro-
ceeding' irnmediately to Canton,' bê told me, that they
could nùt venture to'furnish me with a boat, till leave was
obtained fioin the Hoppo, or officer of the cùstoins ; and
thât the, application for this purpose must be iiiade to the
Chinese governrnent at Cantoti.
.The mortification 1 felt at îneethià with this unexpecîeà

delay, could ohly be eýualled by the extreine impatience
wi-th which výé had so long waited for an opportunity of
receiving intelligence from Europe. It often happens,

that ý iii the ealgrer pursuit of »an objédi., we overlook the
easiest and most obvious means of attainific iL This was

U y my casè àt. present ; for I was rei'
act ail urningy under

gréat dejecfion to the ship, whén, the Portuguéze officer,
-who atterided me, asked me, if 1 did not mean, to vi-it the
English gehtlémeh at Macao. 1 need not âdd with what
transpôrt 1 reýcéived the information this question conveyed
to me ; nor the anxions hopes and féars, the conflieL be-
tween curÎoýity and apprehe'sio'., which passed in my
iÉind, as we toward the hôuse of one of our ceun.
tryrnèn.,

In this state of agitation, it was not surprising, that out
reception, thotigh no way deficient in civility or kindn'ess
should appear cold and formai. In' OUT enquiries., as far as*
théy related ïo, objects of private concern., we met, as was

indeedj to béexpected, with little or no satisfaction ; but
the events of a publie nature, which had happened since
our departure, and now,, for the first tirlie, burst all at once
upon us, overwhelmed'-every other feeling, and left us, for

some ïi
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some tîme, almost without the power, of reflection. For-
several days we continued questioning each other about
the truth of what we had heard, as if desirous of seeking,
in doubt and suspense, for that relief and consolation,
which the reality of our calamities appeared totally to, ex-

clade. These sensations were succeeded by the ranst'poig-
nant regret at finding ourselves eut off, at such a distance,
from the scene where, we imagined, the fate of fleets and

armies was every moment deciding.11
The intelligence we hadjust received of the state of af.

fairs in Europe, made us the more exceedingly anxious to,
basten our departure as much as possible; and 1, therefor'e.,
renewed my attempt to procure a passage to Canton, but

without effecL The difficulty arisincr from the established,
polie ?f the country, 1 was now told, would probably be

Imucd increased by an incident that had happened a few
weeks before our arrival. . Captain Panton, in the Sea.

Iborse, a ship of war of twenty-four guns, had been sent
from Madrasý to urge the payment of a debt owing by the
Chinese merchants of Canton to, private British subjects in

the East Indies and Europe, which, including the principal
and compound interest, amounted, 1 understood, to near a
million sterling. For this purpose, he had orders to, insist
on an audience with the Viceroy of Canton, which, after
tome delay, and not without rècourse beija' had to threats,
was, at length, obtained.

The'answer he réceived, on the subject of bis mission,
was fair and satisfactory ; but, immeàiately afier bis de.

-parture, an edict- was stuck up on the bouses of the Euro.
«peans, and in the publie places of the city, forbidding all
foreigners, on any pretence, to lend money to, the subjects

.of the emperor.
This measure had occasioned very serious alarms at Can.

ton. The Chinese inerchants, who had incurred the debt
contrary

It is scarcely necesury to inform any readeý fbat Captaîn King here
aUudes to the American war, in which first the French and then t&e 'Spa-
niards took part against Great Brîtain. The passage is certainly a very
ztriking evidence of that entbusiasm which animates our gallant seamen,
in ail corners of the globe, to feel and'to fight for Old England; and peý-
haps to, this spirit, as well as to his eminent proftssional abilities in other
respects,- we may -ascribe -Captain King's appointm nt, not long afrer his
return home, to the command of the Resistance man of wari sent on sçr->
Nice to, the West
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contrary to, the commercial laws of their own coutitry, and
denied the justice of the demand, were afraid that

intelligence of this would, be carried to Pekin ; and that
the emperor, who had the character of a just and rigid
prince, might punish them with the loss of their fortunes, -.î
if not of their lives. On the other hand, the select com.-

mittee* to whom the cause of the claimants was stron ly
recommended by the presidenc of Madras, were extreme-

ly apprehensive, lest they should embroil themselves with
the Chinese governuient at Canton; and, by that meansj,
bring, perhaps, irreparable mischief on the Companys af-

fairs in China. For 1 was further informed, that the Man-
darins were always ready to take occasion, even on the
slightest grouuds. to put a stop to their trading; and that

ît was often with great difficulty., and never without certain
expence, that they could get such restraints taken off.

.These impositions were daily -increasing; and, indeed, 1
found it a preva lino, opinion, in all the European factories,
that they d soon be reduced either to, quit the com-

merce of that count'ry,. or to bear the saine indicrnities to
which, ti ' ie Dutch are subjected in Japan.

The arrival. of the Resolution and Discovery, at such a
time, could not fail of occasioning fresh alarms ; and,

therefore, finding there was no probability of my proceed-
ing to Canton, 1 dispatched a letter to the English super-
cargoes., to acquaint then) with the cause of our putting

into, the Typa, to, request their assistance in procuring me
a Passport, and in forwarding the stores we wanted, of

wÉich"I sent them a list, as expeditiously as possible.
The next morning 1 was accompanied on board by our
countryman, who pointing out to us the'situation of the

Typa, we weirber- at half past six, and stood toward it;
but the wind ýàiling., we came toq at eight, in three and a
balf fathoms water; Macao bearing W.N.Vy.- three miles
distanL; the Grand Ladrone S.E. by S. ne Resolution
here saluted the Portugueze fort with eleven guns, which
were returned by the same number. Early on the 4th,ýwe

again weighed, and stood into the Typa, and moored with
the stream-anéhor and cable to the westward.

The Comprador, whom we at first engaged with, having q'w
disappeared with a smail sum. of money, which. had been

given him to purchase provisions, we contracted with aný
ot4erl who continued to supply both ships, durinçr our

whole
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whole stay. This was done secretly, and h'i the n'ight,-time
under pretence, that it was contrary to the regulatioris of

the port; but we suspected all this caution to have been
used with a view eithet of enhancincr the price ôf the arti-

cles he furnished, or of securing to 1-iimself the profits of
bis employment, without heing obli ed to share them, with
the IkIandarins.

On the gtli, Captain Gore received an answer from thecommittee of the English. supei -cargoes at Canton, in whiéti
they assured him, that-their be'st endeavours should be used
to procure the supplies we stood in need of, as expeditioüs-

IY as possible ; and that a passport should. be sent for one
of his officers.. hoping at the same time, that we wère suffi-

ciently acquainted with the character of the Chinese go-
to attribute any deh

vernment ays, that might unavoidably
happen, to their true cause.

The daiy following, an English merchant, from one of
our settieinents in the East Indies, applied to Captain Gore
for the assistance of à few hands to navigate a vessel he

bad puirchased at Mabao., up to Canton. Captain Go're
judgincr this a good ýpportunity for me to, proceed to that

place, gave orders that 1 should tak-e along with me mY se-
cond lieutenant, the lieutenant of marines., and ten seamèn.

Though this was not precisely the * ode in which 1 could
have wished to visit Canton, yet as it was very uncertain

when the p'assport might arrive, and my presence might
contribute materially to the expediting of our supplies, 1

did not hesitate to, put myself on board, having lèft orderà
with. Mr Williamson, ib''get the Discovery ready for sea as
soon as possible, and to make such additions and alter ations
n -her upper works, as might contribute to, make her more

defensible. That the series of our astronomical observa-
tions might suffer no hiterruption by my absence, 1 entrùst-

edý the care of continuing them to Mr Trevenen, in whose
abilities and diligence 1 could repose an entire confiden' ce.

We left the harbour of Macao om the 11 th of December3
and saihng round the'soluth-eastern extremity of thé island,
we steered to, the northward, leavin as we passed alontr,
Lantao, Lintin, and several snialler islatids, to, the right,

All these islands as well as that of Macao, 'hieh lie tothe
leff, are entirely without wood ; the land is high and bar-
ren, and uninhabited, except occasionally by fishermen.
As we approached the Bocca Tygris, which is thirteen

leagues
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leagues from Macao, the Chinese coast appears to the east-
ward in steep white cliffs ; the two forts, commanding the
mouth of the rivere are exact] in the sarne state as when

Lord Anson was there ; that on the left is a fine old castle
surrounded by a grove of trees, and has an agreeable ro-
mantic appearance.

We were here visited by an officér of the customs ; on
which occasion the owner of the vesse], beincr apprehen-

sive tbat) if we were discovered on board, it would occasion
soine alarm, and might, be attended witli disagreeable con-

sequences, begged us to retire into the cabin below.
The breadth of the river ab-ove these f*orts is variable,

the banks beincr low and flat, and subject to be overfiowed
by the tide to a great extent. The cyround on each side is
leveli and laid ont in rice-ields ; bbut as we advanced, it
rose gradually into hills of considerable declivity, the sides
of wýich are'eut into terraces., and planted with sweet pa-

tatoes sucrar-canes, yams, plantains, and the cotton-tree.
We sa:w many loftypagodas, scattered over the cou*lltry,,

and several towns at a distance,-,sýovae of which. appeared
to, be of a considerable size.

We did hot arrive'at Wampû, which is only nine leacyues
frorn the Bocca Tygris, till the 18th,' our progress having CF

been r8tarded by contrary winds, and the liorhtness of the
Vessel. Wampû is a small Chinese town off-which the

ships of the différent nations, who trade here, lie, in order
to, tak-e in their ladingr. The river, higher -up, is said by M.
Sonnerat not to be deep enough to admit heavy-laden ves.
sels, even if the policy of the Chinese had sufféred the

Euiopeans to navicate them up to Canton; but this cir.
cumstance 1 cannot take upon me to decide onýý as no
strarioei7- 1 b'élieve has been Permitted to intorm hünself
with c*rt;aýinty of the truth. The smail islands, that lie

site to the town are allotted totheseverai factories,OPPO
who, have built warehouses for the receptionof the mer.

chandise that is brought down froin Canton.
From WampÙ., 1 immediate'y p"rocc-eded in a sampane,

or Chinese boat,, to Canton, which is about two, Jeaaues
and a half higher up the river. These boats are the- neat-
est and môst convenient for passengers 1 ever saw. They
are of various sizes almost flat at the bottom, very broad

«tipo-ii the beain, and narrow at the head and sterri, whieh
âre raised and ornarnéýnted the n3icidie,.ý,vhere we sat, was

arched

14,
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arched over wîth a roof of bamboo, which may be raised or
lowered at pleasure; in the sides were small windows with

shutters, and the apartment wias furnished with handsorne
mats., chairs, and tables. In the stern was placed a'sinall

waxe ido], in a case of gilt leather, before which stood a
pot, containing lighted tapers made of dry chips, or match-

_41 es, and gùm. T'lýe hire of this boat wasa Spanish dollar.
1 reached Canton a little after it was dark, and landed at

the English fâctory, where, though my arrivai was very un-
expected, 1 was received with every marle of attention and
civility. The select committeé, at this titiie,ý--consisted of
Mr Fitzhugh, the président, Mr Bevan and Mr Rapier.
Thé immediate1y gave me an account of such stores as
the India siiips were able to, afford us; and though 1 have
not the smalkst doubt, that the comnianders were desirous
of assistin(y us with, every thing they could spare, consist-
entiv with a regard to, their own safety, "and the iiiterest of
their employers, yet itwas a great disappointrnent to, me
to find in their list scarcely any articies of cordalge or can-%D
Vassx of botii which we stood principally in need. It was,

however, some consolation to understand, that the stores
were in readiness for shipping, and that the provisions we

required might be had at a day's notice. Wishing, thereda
fore, to make rny stay here as short as, possible, 1 requested
the gentlemen to procurejunks or boats for me the next

day, with an intention of leaving Canton the following
one ; but 1 was soon informed, that a business of that kind

was not to be transacted so ra -in this country ; that
leave must be first procured 0 m. the viceroy ; that the"

Hoppo, or principal officer of the customs'.. must be applied-
to for chops, or perinits ; and that these favours were not

granted without mature deliberation : in short, that pa-
tience was an indispensable virtue in China; 'and that they
hoped to have the pleasure of making the factorv agreeable
to me for a few days longer thau 1 seemed willing to fa-
vour thern with my company.

Tiiough 1 was not much disposed to relish this compli-
ùient, yet 1 could not help being diverted with an incident
t6t occurred very opportunely to convince me of the truth
of thâr représentations, and of ýhe suspicious character of
thc Ciiinese. The reader will recollect, that it was now
about fifteen days si'ce Captain Gore had written to the

Ni
factory, to destre their assistance in procuring leave for one

of
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of his'officers to pass to, Canton. In consequence of this
application, they had engaged one of the principal Chinese

merchants of the place, to interest himself in our favour,
and to solicit the business with the viceroy. This person
came to visit the - presiden t, whi.Jst we were talking on the
subject, and with great satisfaction and complacency ' in his

countenance acquainted him, that he had at last succeeded
in his applications, and that a passport for one of the offi.
cers of the Ladrone ship (or pirate) would be ready in. a
few days. The president immediately told him not to give

himself any fardier trouble,, as the offi.cer, pointing to ' me,
was already arrived. It is impossible to describe the ter-

ror which seized the old man on hearing this intelligence.
His head sunk upon his breast, and the sofa on whýîch he

was sittîncr shook, from. the violence of liis agitation. Whe-
ther the Ladrone ship was the object of his zapprehensions.-
or his own government, 1 could not discover; but after
continuin(y in this deplorable state a few minutes, Mr Be.
van badelim not despair, and recounted to him, the man-
ner in which 1 had passed froni Macao, -the remous of my
journey to Canton, and my wishes to leave it as soon as
possible. This last cireutiistance seemed particularly agree.
able to him., and gave me hopes, that 1 should findý'him
equally disposed to hastefi my departure; and yet., as soon
as he had recovered the courace to speak, he began to re.
count the unavoidable delays that would occur in my busi.
ness., the difliculty of gaining admittance to the viceroy,,
the jealousies and suspicions of the Mandarins, respecting
cur realdesigns, which had risen, he said, to, au extraordi-
nary height, from the strange accourit we had given of our-
selves. Il

After waiting ýseveraI days, with gýeat; impatience, for
the event of ourtapplication, withoui understandinr that
the matter was a al advanced toward a conclusion.ji ap-
plied to the commander of an English country ship, who
was to sail on the 25th., and who offéred to take the men

and stores on board, and to lie-to, if the weather should
permit, off Macao, till we could send boats to, take thein
ôut of his ship. At the sarne time he apprised me of the
danger there might be of his- being driven with them out ta

sea. Whilst 1 was do'Ubting what measures to pursue, the
commander of another country ship brought me a letter

liom Captain Oure, in wbich he acquainted me, tliat lie

CaptainKinirsJ
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liad engaged him to bring us clown from Canton., and tO*ý
deliý1er the stores we lind proctired, at his own.risiz in the
Typa. All our difficulties bein-cr tlius removedj liad leisure
to attend to, the purethase of our provisions and stores,

-which was completed on the c..6th; 'an the diay following,
the W'ho-le stock- was sent on board.

As Canton was lik-ely to bc the ost advantageousmar-
L-et for furs, 1 was desired by Captain Gore to carry with
Me about twenty sea-otters' ski.ns, chi.efly the property of

our deceased conimanders, and to dispose of them. at the
best price 1 could procure; a commission which gave me
an opportunitv of becomîng a little acquainted with the
genius of the iýhinese for trade. Having acquainted some
of tlie English supercargoes with these circumstances, I de
sired them to recominend ine to some Chinese nierchant
of credit and reputation, who would at once offer me a fair
and reasonable price. 1 was accordi ngly directed to a mem
ber of the Ho7hy; a society of the principal Perchants of
the lace ; who being fulJý itifornied of the nature of the
'business, appeared sensible of the delicacy of my situation;
assured me 1 might depend on his integrity ; and that, in
a case of this sort«, he should consider hit-nself merely as an
agent, without looking for any profit to himself. Havincr
laid my goods before him, lie examined thein with great

J care, over and over agaiii., and at last told me, tliat he could
not venture to offer more than- three hundred dollars for

them. As 1 kneivýjrom the price our sk-ins had sold for in
Kamtschatk,,.i. that he had not offered me one-lialf their va-

lue, 1 found myseif under the necessity of drivincy a bar-
gain. la my turn, 1 theref6re demanded one thousand ; my
Chinese then advanced to fiv-e hundred; then offered me
a private present of tea and poircelain, amounting. to one

bundred more ; then the same sum. in money; and, lastly,
rose to seven hundred dollars on which 1 feil to nitie hun-

dred. Here, eaîch side declaring he would not recede, we
parted ; but the Chinese soon returned %vith. a list of India
(roods.,,Whieh he now proposed 1 sho'Uld tak-e in exchange,
and which 1-was afteiwards told, wou«Id have àmounted, in
value, if honestly delivered, to double' the suai he h-ad be-
fore- o ' fféred. "Finding 1 did not choose to deal in this mode,

he proposed ashis ultimatum, that we should divide the dif-
férence, which, beincr tired of the contest,, 1 consented to,
and received the eiorht hundrdd dollars.

The
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Mie ill health, which at this time I laboured unde'r, left
me little reason to larnent the very narrow limits within
which the policy of the Chinese every European at

Canton to confine his euriosity. 1 should otherwise have
felt exceedingly tantalized with living under the walis of so

grec a city, full of objects of riovelty.. witliout being able
tù enter it. The accounts given or' this place, by Peres le
Comte and Du Halde, are in every'one's hand. These au-
thors have lately been accused of great exaggeration by M.

SonneÉat; . for which reason, the following observations,
collected from the information witti which 'f have been
obtigingly furiiislied by several English gentlemen, who

were a long time- resident at Canton, may not be.unaccept-
able to the publie.

Canton, including tbe old and new town, and the sub-
urbs, is about ten malles in circuit. With respect to-'its po-

pulation, if one niay j udge of the whole, from wliat is seen
in the suburbs, 1 sijould concelve it to fall considerably
hort of an European town ot the same magnitude. Le

Comte estiruated the number of inhabitants at- one million.
uve hundrect thousand ; Du Halde at one million; and M.
Sonnerat says lie bas as'ccrtained them to be no more than:

seventv-five thousand but as this gentleman has 'hot fa-
voureil us with the grounds on whicli his caléulatiori waS,

fbundý-d and, besides, appears as desirouà of'depréc'ating
every thing that relates to the Chiné se, as the Jesuits may

be of inagil-if»yjncx, b'is opinion certainly aldmits of some
doubt. Tlie follôwintr circuaistances inay perhaps lead the
reader to form a ju4gment. with tolerable accuracy on this
subject.

A Chinese house, undoubtedly, occupies more space than
is usually taken up by houses in Eurc)peý but the p1-0pOr-ý

tionýj suggested by !M. Sontierat, offour or five to one, cer-
tainly goes inuch beyond the tru,. h. To this, should ý be add-

ed, that a great rnaný; fiouse.s. in- tiie ku burbs of Canton are
occupied for corilaiercial purposcs on N.Y by iiierc;iants and

riéh tradesweij, whose families iiveent*-t1ý witiiiii trie city,
On the other hand, a Chinese tauiiiy '10 c0ilsist, on.
an average, of more persons thari au European. A àlaîida-

VOL. XVIL PART XXXIV. it

2 J'ai verifi' moi-même, avec plusieurs Chinois, la population de Can-ton, de la ville de Tartare,- et de cellie de Battaux, &c.-Foja-ge avx In-

dqs; ý7c. par 31. ýenneriat, tom, p, j i.
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rin, according to his rank- and substance, has from five to
twenty wives. A merchant, from three to five. One of this
class'at Canton, had, indeed, twenty-five wives, and thirty-
six children ; but this was mentioned to me as a very ex-

traordinaryinstance. An opulent tradesman has usually
two; and the lower class of people very rarely more than

one. Their servants are at least double in number to those
employed by persons of the same condition in Europe. If,.

then, we suppose a Chine»e family one-third larger, and an
European house two-thirds less than each other, a Chinese
city will contain enly half the number of inhabitants con-
tained in an European'town of the same size. According
to these data, the city and -suburbs of Canton may probably
contain about one hundred and fifty thousand.

With respect to the number of inhabited sampanes, I
found diffèrent opinions were entertained ; but noue pla-

cing them lower than forty thousand. They are moored in
i7ows close to each other, with a narrow passage,- at inter-
vais: for the boats to pass up and down the river. As the

ygrisatCanton, is somewhat wider than the Thames ai
London; and the whole river is covered in this manner for
the extent of at least a mile, this account of their nurnber
does not appear to me in the least exaggerated ; and if it

be allowed, the number of inhabitants in the sampanes
alone (for each'of thern contains une -family) must amouut
to, nearly three times the number suppose' by M. Sonne
-rat tobe in the whole city

The military force of tiie province, of which Canton is
the capital, amounts to fifty thousand men. It is said, that

twenty thousand are stationed in and about the city ; and,
as a proof of this, 1 was assured, that, on the occasion of

some, disturbance that liad happened at Canton, thirty
t- thousand men were drawn togettier wist.hin the space of a

few hours.
The sti-eets are long, and mast of therri narrow and irre-

gulai, but well paved with large stones, and, for the most
part, kept exceedingly clean. 'l'lie houses are built of' brick,

îý 1 orie story high,- Uaving generally two or thrée courts back-
ÎV_ -chandise and, in

ward., in which are the warehouses for meic.ý
the houses within the city, the apartments for the wonien.
A very few of the meanest sort are built of wood.

The houses belonging to the European factors are buîlt
J on an handsome quay, with a recrular façade of two stories

toward
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,toward the river, and disposed witbin, partly after the EuM
ropean, and jiartly after the Chinese nianner. Adjoining to

these are a- -number of houses belodging to, the Chinese,
and hired out to the commanders of ships and merchants,
who Make an occasional stay. As no European is allowed

to bring hiS'wifý to Can ton, the English supercargoes live
together at a conimon table, which- i' -ept by the compa-

ny, and have each a separate apartment, consisting of three
or four moins. The ýinIè of their residence sel-dotn exceeds

eiglit monffis annually,;,end.,as they are pretty èonstantly
employed, during that t.inie, in the service of the company,

they may submit with ' the less regret.tô the restraints they
are hept under. They very rarely pay any visits within the
walls of Canton, except on publie occasidns. Indeed, no-
thi -Yave me so unfavourable an idea of the character ofthè'Ïý,inese, as to find, that, ainongst so many persons of
liberal min's and amiable manners, sorne of whom have

resided in that country for near fifteen years together, they . àR-1
bave never formed any friendship or social connection. As
soon as the last ship quits Wampû, they are all obliged to
retire to Macao ; but, as a proof of the excellent police of
the country, they leave all the money thev posséss in spe-
cie behind them, which, 1 was told, sometimes arnounted

to, one hundred thousand pounds sterling, and for which
they had no other security than the seals of the mercliants,

(à
of the hong, the viceroy, and mandarins.

Durinz MY stay at Canton, 1 was carried, by one of the
Enalish gentlemen, to visit a person of the first conse-

quence in the -place.--.'We were received in a longr room or
gallery,, at the upper end of which, stood'a -table, with a

large chair behind it, and a row of chairs extending from
it on each side down the room. Being previously instruct-
ed, that the point of civility consistedýý'iri.,, remaining as long
unseated as possible, -1 readily acquitted nâýself of this piece

of etiquette; after which we were entertained with tea and
some preserved and fresh fruits. Our host was very fat,

with a beavy dull countenance, and of great gravity in his
depoilment. He spoke a-little broken. English and Portu-

ýuese ; and, after we bad taken our refreshment, he carde
ried us about his h'use and garden; and having shewed
us all the improvements he wàs making, we took our leave.

Baving procured an account'of the price of provisions at
Canton, as settled for the year 1780, which the reader will

find
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find at the end of this section, I have only to, observe, that
the different articles are supposed to be the best of the

kind; and-that the natives purchase the same for neàrly
one-third less than the price', which, in the list, is fixed on-
]y for Stran q rs*1 had hi Crto intended, as well to a ' void the trouble and
delay of applying for passports, as to save the unnecessary
expence of hiring a sam pane, which, 1 understood, amoutit-

ed at least to twelve pounds sterling, to go along with the
stores to Maeao in the country unerchant"s ship 1 have be-
fore mentioned but having received an invitation from
two, E!aglish gentlemen, who liad obtained passports for
four, I accepted, along with Mr Pliiiips, ' their offer of
places in a Chinese boat, and left Mr Latiriyon- to, t--e care
of the men'and stores, which weze to sail the next day. la
the evenine of the 2.6th, took- my leave of the supercar-

goes, havin thanked thern for their many oblirinst favours;
amOngst whiéh 1 must n'ot forcret to mention an handsome
resent of tea for- the use -of the ships' conipanies, and a
arge collection of English periodieui publicationsé The

lutter we found a valuable acquisition; as they bath served
to, amuse Our impatience, durinfr our tedious voyage home,

and enabled us to return not total strangers' 0 what had
been transacting in our native country. At one o'clock'the
next worninz we left Canton, zind arrived at Macao about
the same ho ür îhe day foilowino:,. havinir passed down'ý a
channel, whieh bels tu the westwQ-id of that by which we
Jhad come up.

During our absence, a brisk trade had been carrying on
with the Chinese for the sea-otter ski *â, whieh had every

day been rising in their value. One of our seamen sold his
stock ýa-Iene for ei ht'hundred dollars; and a few prinie

s-ins, w hith were eleý]an, and had been well preserved, were
sold for one hundred rknd twenty each. "Me whole amoua
of the vaine, in specie and goods, that was got for the furs,
in both ships, 1 ara confident, did not fail short of two
thousand pounë sçer'ling; and it was generally supp'sed,
titat at least two-thirds of le quantity we liad origin'ally
got trom the Aniericans, werespoilefl and worn out., or 1),-.ict
beeu given away, and otherwise disposed ofin Kamuîchet-
ha. When, 'in addition to thtse facts, it is remémbered,.
that the furs we.-e a't fi.est colfecteai without our- 11aving any
idea of their real value; that the greatest part had beert

wor'.1
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wora by the' lui dians, from *Iio"'*, we-'purchased them that
they were afterward p-'res'rved,-with little care, and fre.

quently used for bed-el-thes,., and other Purpôws,, duririt.
Our cruise to the north; and that, profiably, we-hâd never

the fulf -ýa1ue for Lhem in China; - the ad'antages that
Mi"lit**be derived from a voyage to that* part ôf the Arne
riéan coast, undertak-en with comffiercial vievrsl,' appear to
me of a degree of importance sufficient to cail for the at-

Wtenti'n of the publie.
The rage with whieh oùr searnen were possessed to re-
turn to Cook's'* river, and by another' cargo. -of àkins to

rna-e their fortunes,, at one time was.not far short of muti-
ny; and 1 must own, 1 could not help indulging niýse1f in

a project, whieh the.disappointtnent we had- s'ufféred, in
being obliged to leave the Japanese archipelago, and the

-northern coa't of China, unexplored, first sugMted ; and,
by what 1 conceived, that object might still be hàlýpily'ac-
complished, through means of the East India Company,

not only without expence, but even with tiiý, -prospeci of
very considerable advantages. Tho Ôgh the aiýuatièà of af.
fairs at home, or perbaps greater difficultiés in the execu.
tion of my scheme than 1 hâd foreseen, hee hitherte pre.

viented its being carried inte eféctý yet, as 1 find the lanP
in iny journal, and still retain my partiali ty fqr. itj 1 hope it
will not beýent1reJy foreigu &Ü the natùreof'thi:a work, if 1
bec leave to insert it here.

Proposed: then,, that the com pauy"s China ships should
carry an àdditional complernent of men each, making in

all one hundred. Two vessels., one of two bundred, and the
cher of one hu'dre*d and fifty tons, inight, 1 was told, with
proper notice, be- readily'purchased at Canton; and., as-

victuallint-r is not dearer there than in Europe, 1 cawqlïte,
that they might be completely fitted out for sea,-*ith à

year s pay and provision, for six thousand pounds, incla-
ding the purchase. The expence of the necessaryarticles fôr
barterisscarcely tvorth menti 1 would, by àll-mieanq,

recommend, that each ship have five tons of un-
wrought iron, a forge, and an expert smith, with a Journey-

man and apprentice, who miglit be ready to fo ge such
tools as'it àhould appear the Icdians were most desirous of.
For, though- six of the finest skins purchased by -us, were
fyot for a dozen lar e green glass beads, yet it is weil -nown,9
th.at the fancy of these people for articles of ornament is

exceedingly

J'
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exceedingly capricious ; and that iron is the -only sure
commodity for their markeL To this might be added a few

T gross of large-pointed- case'knives, some bales of coarse
woollen cloth,, (lineti they-would not accept of from us,)

and a barrel or two, of copper and glass trinkets.
bave here proposed two-ships, not on] for the grreater

security of the expedition, but because 1 think singiê ships_41 ougiit néver to-be sent out on discoverles. For where risks
4, are to, be run,-ahd doubtfül and hazardous experiments

tried, it-cannot be ex'ected that single ships should ven.P %15
ture so far, as where there is sortie security provided against

untoward accident.
The vessels being 'now ready for sea, will sail with the

first south 'westerly monsoon, which generally sets in- about
the beginning of April. With this wind they will steer to,
the northwa_d, alotig the coast -of'China, beginning a more

accurate survey from the mouth of the river Kyana, or the
Nankin River, in latitude SO, which, 1 believe, is the ut-
most lirnit of this'coast liitherto visited by European ships.
As the extenf'ef that deep gulf called Whang Hay, or the
Yellow Sea, is at present unknown, it must be left to the

discretion of the commander, to proceed up it as far as he
may judge prudent; but he must be cautious not to en-

tangle hi'seif too fur in it, Jést he should want time for the
prosecution of the remaining part of his enterprise. The
sanie discretion must be used when he arrives in the Straits
of Tessoi., with respect to, the islands of Jeso, which, if the
wind and weather be favourable, he will not lose the op.

portunity of exploring.
Having proceeded to the latitude of .51* 4e, where he

vill niake the southernmost point of the island of Saga-
leen, beyond which the sea of Okotzk is sufficiently known,

-le will steer to the southward, probably in the beginnil)(P
of June, and endeavour to fall in with the southeramost of
the Kurile 1ý À -oôp, or Nadeschda, according to
the accounts of the Russians, wili furnish the ships with a
good harbour, where they may wood and water, and take
a such other iefreshments as the place may afford. To,-

w ard the end of June, thev will shape their course for the
Shummagins, and from thence to Cook-'s River, purchasing,

as they proceed, as many s-ins as they are able without,
loîing too much time, since they ought to- steer again to

the southward, and trace the coast with great accuracy
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from the latitude of 56' to 50, L'he space from which we
vere driven out- of sight of l'and by contrary winds, It
should here be remarked, that 1 consider the purchase of

skins, ý in this e'pedition, merely a secondary object, for
defraying.the expence; and it cannot be doubted, from
cur eýxerience in the present voyage, that two hundred

and ty skinsî-worth one hundred dollars each, may be
proeured witho'u'-t -îan loss of time ; especially as it is pro-y
bable they will be met with along the coast to the south-

ward of Cook's River.
Baving spent ihree months on the coast of America,

they will set out on their return to China early in the
month of October, avoidincr, in their route, as much as

possible, the tracks of former navigatoi-s. 1 have now only
to addl, that if the fur trade should becorne a fixed object
of Indian *commerce, frequent opportunities will occur of
completing whatever may be leit -unfinished,,- în the voy-
age of which I have here ventured to.delineate the out-
lines.

The barter whieli had been carrying on with the Chinese
for sea--tter skins, had producied a very whimsical change
in the dress of all our cr'ew'.' On our arrival in the Typa,

nothing could exceed the ragged appearan ' ce both of the
younger officers and seamen; for, as our voyage had al-
ready exceeded, by near a twelvemonth, the time it was at
first imagined we should remai n at sea, almost'the whole'of
our original stock of European'clothes had been long wora
ôut, or patched up with skins and the various manufactures

we bad met with in the course of our discoveries. These
were now again mixed and eked out -with the gaudiest silks

and coutons of China.
On the Soth, Mr Lannyon arrived with the stores auël

provisions, which were immediately stowed, in due propor-
tion on board the two ships. The next day, aorreeably to
a bargain made by Captain Gore, 1 sent our sheet-anchor
to the country ship, and received in retura the guns, which
she before rode by.

Whilst we lay in the Typa, I -was sbewn, in a garden be-
longing to an English gentleman at 2V1acao, the rock, un-
der výhich, as the tradition there goes, the poet Camoens
used to sit and compose bis Lusiad. It is à -lofty arch, of
one solid stone., and forms the entrance of a grotto,, dug
out of the risinfr ground behind it. The rock is oversha-

dawed

î
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dowed by large $pre-ading tiees, *aüd commands'an'exten'-
sive and -aiagnificent.view of the- sea,' aind the inte*rsp.erse-d-
islands*

On ïlje'l Ith of January, two sea-nen, belongind to the
Resoluti'n, fbund means to run off with a sixý_oaiéd éut-ter., and.- notwithstandjn2 both,_: diligent search was 'made

that and the fo'lowÎng day,,%-ve"were nevt-r able to learn any
tidincrs of lier. It was supposéd, that these peo'le 6ad been

seduced by the prevailing notiqn,.of making a fortune,'by
returniing to the fur islands.

As.we heard nothinir durincr eur stay inthe Typa'.,'of the
measurement of our ships, itiiiàv -be, concluded, that, the

point, so strongly çonVstýd,-by* the Chinèse- in Lord An-
sons time, hasjq con;eqtienée-of bis firinness and r'esolum'
tion, uever since been- iný;istedon.-,,

Vie following nautical observations were made while 'e
lay here

Harbour of Macao la t. *C 121 U, north.
long. -1'13 47 0 éast.

Anchorincr-place in the 1. ýD lat. O.N 9 2 0 nortb'.,Typa
]one. 113 48 '34 east,

0

0 19 0 west.

Mean dip of the north
pole of the magnétic
needle

Variation oÎthe cqmpasý

On the full- and chan'.ze days it was high water in the
Typa at 5111,5n, and in Macao harbour at5h,,50m. The great-
est rise was six feet one inch. The flood appeared to, come
from the south-eastward; but we could.not determine this

point with certainty,, on accollût of the great num-ber of
-0 à.L- -C

icti lie oI4 tue mouth oi- the river ot uantoxi.

Prices of Pro-biisions at Canton, 1780.

L. d.
as 0 4 0 a score.

Ick- 0 0 8 per boule.
ter 0 2 c per cattye

A catty îs 18 oz.-A pecul ioo cat,.y.

isianc.1s wlu

Al-

Anna
Arrw
Buttf
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L. s. d.
0
0

6
4

0- 0
0 0- 4ý
0
0 1- 4. per-éatty,
0 0 4ý each.
0 8 4 per pecûl.
0 1 4 per catty.
0 0 4
0 0
0 0 3£-
0 0 515-
0
0
o o 6ý
0 2 0 per bundred.
0 0 S-L per catty.
0 0 62.ç
0 0

0 0

0 12 0-

0 0 q
0 76

0

0

0 0 6z
0 0 iý
0 0 2-ý per bundle.
0 4 (4 per catty*
0' -1 23:îý
0 1 4
0 0 7-
0 0 41
0 0 4ý -
0 0 04 per catty-
0
0 0 6r
0 0 5;-
0 0 q
0 0 8
0 0 4e each.

-Béer, cànton
Ditto, -Macao

Birds" nests
Biscuit

Beache de M.,ar',
Calf -
Çaravançes'. dried
Cabb * age, Nankéen
Currv stuff
Coffée -
Cocoa-nuti
Charcoal
Coxice
Canton nuti,
Chesnats
Cockles
Ducks
Dittoq wild
Deerb' sinews
Eels

Eggs
Fish, cornmon
Dîttoý, best
Ditta salted,, Nânkeen
Fruit . M
Ditto, Nanleen
Frogs
Flour

Fowls, capons., &e.
I-'ish-maws -
Geese
Greens

rassGrapes

Hatn
Hartshorn

1-log, alive
Kid, alive
Limes

'Litches, dried------'ý

Locksoy
Lobeiigeks
Laimp-oil
Lamp-wick
Melons

milk
11
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L. s.
o- 0
0 0
0 .0
0
0
0
0 0'
0., D-
0 0
0 a
0 1
0 5
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2
3 6
0 0
0 4
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 16
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2

d.
,IT,, per catty.

6z
8
4
4 -per pecul.

per catty.

04
r

oe
4 each.

9-s-

4
2 . per cattyo

2ý

0
8 each.
111 per cattY.

q

6z
r

Mt

Milk
Ditto, Macao

Mustard. seed
Mushrooms, pickled
Ditto., fresh
Oyýters
Onions, dried
Pork
Fig',
Paddy
Pepper
Pheasants
Partridges
Pigeons
Pomegranates
Quails
Rabbits
Rice
Ditto, red.

Ditto, couse
Ditto, Japan
Raisins
Sheep
Snipes
Sîàrgeon
Ditto, small
Sugar
Salt
Saltpetre

Soy
Spices
Sweetmeats
Sago
Sallad

Sharksý fins
Samsýi soy 0 0 2-f

Teal 0 0 6-ý each.
Turtle 0 0 9ý per catty.

Tea 0 9 0
Turmerick 0 0 £Z
Tamarinds 0 0 8
Vinegar 0 0 1
Vermicelli 0 0 5s
Wax-caudles 0 3 0

Walnuts 0 0 416
Wood
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L. d.
Wood 0 1 4 per pecul.

Water 0 6 8 per 100 barrels,

Rent of Poho Factory 400 -0 0 per annum..
of Lunsoon 316 13 4
Servant's rice 0 -8 0 per month;

Ditte wages 0 19,- 2ý do. for resiante.

Servant's wages for the season 20
Steward"s wages 80

Buflees ditto 80 per annum.

Prices of Labour.

A. coolee, or porter 0 0 8 Per day.
A tailor 0 0 5 and ricei
A handicraftsman 0 0 8
A common labourer, fbra Sd. to M.
A woman"s-telour considerably cheaper.

SECTION Xe

Leave the Typa.-Orders of the Court of France -respectiig
Captain Cook.- Resolutions in consequence thereof.ýStrjîe
Soundinaps on the Alaccle0eld Banks.-.eass Pulo Sapata@ý
-Steerfor Pulo Condore.---ý-Anchor at Pulo Condore..
Transactions during our Stay.-Journey to, the principal

Town.-Receive a yrisit from a Mandarin, Examint. hù
Letters.-Reeshmen'ts to be procured.-Deseription, and

present State -of the Island.-Ils produce.- An Assertion of
-M. Sonnerat reuted.-Astronomical and Nautical, Obser-
vations.

ON tlïe leth of January, 1780, at noon, we unmoored,
and scaled the guns, which, on board my ship, now amount.

ed to ten; so: that, by means of four additional ports., we
could, if occasion required, fight.-seven on a side. In like

manner, the Resolution had increas'ed the number of ber
pns from twelve to sixteen; and, in both ships, a stout J4

barricade
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'barricade was carried round theïr upper work-s. and,, every
other prýcîà'ti Oin - takenlo givè- our sudall force 1 asýreSpeCt-

able au apP'é*ar'-ance a"s possible.-
We thought it our duty to provide ourselves with these

means of defence, thouab we had some reason to, believe,
that the ien'ero'sity of our énemies had, in -agreat measure-,
rendered tiiemsu"perffàdus". Wè wer'e"informed'at danton,

that îhe publie -'Pr ' Ints, whiela Jhad arrived Jast from En«
]and, maide ' 'men*tiion 'ôf 'instructions having been found on
"rd all the French ships of war, capturedjn Europe, di-

rectitite their commanders, in case of failini'i-n-with the
sh that sailed unde-r-the command of CaptàinCook,. to

muWesri-tbem toprèceed on their voyage wiihoùt', molesta-
tion. The same orders were also said to-have been givert-'--
by the American congýýss_ to the.vessels eméloyed in their
service. As this intelhzenè*e-wà's-farther confirmed by the
private letters of severail, of the supercargoes., Çap-tain Gore

thoueý.,ht himýéIf bound, in rettîm foi the libériù ýx'Ce-ptjQn5
inade in our favour,'to refrain friom avaifia-g hi'àelf of any
opportunities of câpÈýre'. which-these sea& gni.gliý aford, and
to preserve, tlirougliou't'liis-'Voya e,gý trictest neuLra-

'W-A At

Om this suIýîect we are ppegented-eiffi aýca-,nmànîcatîon in the Biog-
Brit., made on the authority and from the materialsniF.-it-'ioseph Banks.
As.tbat wýork isnQw.pr'obably, infcw ha'nds, and as the infýrmaLonjtseJf

îs eîtremely interesting, it wou*d be injttsticeýto the
jibtý to, pât iliera. in p'ossnte'ssion of the facts of the case. ', Skit the wriz,

not wishinaý Îb extenuateý or set down aught in malice," - fers a
copy, -oftne -entire pass.wge, > to any imperfect, and perhaps sca'rèely unprb.--

jadiced4bstractof îts contents.
.«Il N6t - long a4r Captain ý Cook's deeh, un evmt occurre.4 in Euýope,

which had a pa rticular rCLi-è.-iO'n to We voyaý - e of o'ur Navigator, and which
was so honourable to himself, and to the great nation from wliom it M'-

ceeded, that it is no smail pleasure te me w be able to lay the transaction
sQmewbat at large.beforç my readers. What 1 refer toïs, the letter whicli

'Was'i-ýsued, on the Igth of March, 1779, by Monsieir Sartine,. Sec«retary
of the Marine Departnient at Parisý and sent to, all the commanders of
French ships Tbe re,-zcript.was as follows: I C.-iptain Cook, who eailed

ymouth in July, 1776, on boird hi Resolution,,'iu coMpeiny with
the Disçvvery, Captain Clerke, in order to make smne-diticoverîes au the
C-%ýas.s, i,,Iýtods, and seas of Japýn and California, being on the poiat of

cturcinrp to ýurope;'F 'and ýùcIi dîséoveries being of general ufflity to all
k liations, it is the pIeaýt#rc, that Captain Cook ïhàll bc tiea'ted as a'
commander of a neutral and allied power, and that all captains of armed

ves5cýs, &c. who way méet that famous Naviptor, shali make him ae-
quainted
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.At two in the afternonn, hav ' ing got under sail, the Rcz.
solution salu ted the fort of' MaSo with eleven g'ans, which-

wa$ returned with the sanie nuinber. At five, the wind
dropping, the ship missed stays, and drove into shallow', wa',-_ý

ter

nted with- the kines orders on this- behalf bat,- at- tWmme time, kt
hlilrlnl! L-now", that,. on his part, he must refrain from all hosù1ities? By the

Ma f Condorcet we are informed., that this measure originated in
the= and enlightçned mind of that exceJIent-c4'ta*en =d statesman,. f wMonsieur Turgot. - 1 When war,' says. the- iNlarqtns, ai'declared be-
tween Éran'ce and England, NI. Turgot saw how honotirable it would be

-to, tbe French nation, that the vessel of Captain Cook should be ueated
viih respect at sea. Ile composed a memorial, in which bc provei4 that

honour, reason, and even interest, dictated this act ' of mpect for-hma.
inity; and it was n con 1 sequence of this raemorial, the'authoto(ýwfiichxvas givennotunknown during his -fifé, that au order was to, trçat seau
enemy, the common benefactoir of every European, nation! Whil* grSr

praise is due to, Monsieur Turgot, fcir baving suggeýted the adopuon a
memure which Imth contributed so much to the reputation ofý.thiFrRch

gmernwent, it must not he forgotten, that the first thought of suýà a Pýan
of cond= was probablý owiýnî to Dr BeijandnPranklizi. Thus mucI4 ai
jeast, is certain,- that this eminent philosopher, when Embas"Îat Pâris
a simitar requisition;from the United States of A'raeri,ýa,, precedëd the cou'rt of£rànce.in muil

CIDPY of which can.uot £ail 'of beiàg acceptable to
tbe regder.

To all Captains and Commanders d. Sht:ps, -acling by Comma*swn
.f the of Awcýiwý :ýow in war wit4

front the Congres$' 0 Unite=
Gre«t Britain.

Gentlemen,
A ship havîng been litted out from En.rland before the commencement

-of this war, to make dàcoveries of new countries in-unknown seas, under
tbe conduct of that mf*t celebrated Navigator -and DisSvercr, Captain
.Cook; an underta-ing truly laudable in-it.ýeJf, as the increase of gegra-

phical knowledge facilitates the communication between distant nations.-
an the exchangi of useful products and manufactures, and the extension
-of arts, whereby the commvn enjoyments of human fife are multiplied and
*ugmented,. and science of other kinds inercised, to, the bencfit of man.
Lnd in geueral.-This is therefore most earnestly to recommend to, every
*=,of yoir, that in case the said shi p, which is now expected to- be soon

Jn tbe European seari on her return, should happen to fail into vour bands
.y= imuld not consider her as an eueniy, nor suffer any plunder to be

hmde of the efflects, contained in- ber, nor obstruct ber îtnr'eàiatýe returntp
England, by detaining ber, or sending her'into any other part of Eurane.

or to Anierica; but that you would treat the said Captain Cook and hw
people with &Il civîlity and kindues'.% afoMing'them, as common friends ta
mankind, all the assistance à your power, wiùch they may happen ti>

stand in need of. In so doing, you wdl ngt oialy gimtify the generosity of
your
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'J! out an anchor, she was haulter; but, 'by èarryin'oý, ed off
without receiving the smallest damaee. The weather con-

tinuing calin, we were obliged- to warp out into the en-
trance of the Typa, vrhich we. crained by eight o'clock, and

lay

ôwn dispositions, but theýe is no doubt of your obtaining the appro'-
bation ofthe Congress, and 3,our other American owners.

I have the honour to 1-e,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble servant,
B. FRANKLIN5,

Minister Plenipotentiary from the Congress of
the United States, at the Court of France.

At Passy, near Paris, this 10th day of March, 1779.'

« It is observable, that as Dr Franklin acted on his own authority, he
could only carnestly recommend to the commanders of American armed

vesWs -not to consider Captain Cook as an enemy; and 'it is sornewhat
rêmarkableý that he mentions no more than-one sliîp; Captain Clerke not
being hoticed in the requisition. In the confidence which the Doctor ex-
pressed, with respect to the approbation of Congress, he happened to be
imistaken. As the members of that assemblv, aý least with regard to the
greater part of them, were not possessed o"f minds equally enlightened
with that of their embassador, bc was not supported by his masters in this
moble act of humanity, of love to scîence, and of liberal policy. e or-
ders he had given were instantly reversed ; and it was directed by Con-
gress, that especial care should bc taken to seize Captain Cook, if an op.
poiiunity of doing it èccurred. All -t'his proceeded from a false notion,
that it would be injurious to the United States for the English to obtain a
knôwle,4ge of the opposite coast of America. The conduct of tbe court.
of Spam.,, was regulated by similar principles ofjealousy. It was apprehend-
ed by that court, that there was reason to bc cautious of grantinrp,, too

ýemily, an iridulgénce to Captain Cook; since itwas not certain what ihis-
chiefs might ensue to the Spaniards from a northern passage to theîr

-American dominions. M. de Belluga, a Spanîsh gentleman and officer, of
-a liberal and aphilosophical turn of mind, and w'ho was a member of the
Royal Society of London, endeavoured to prevail upon the count of Plorida
'Blanca, and M. d'Almodavar, to grant an order of prôtection to, the Reso-

-lution and Discovery ; and he flattered himself, that the mînisters of the
-king of Spw,*n'would be prevailed upon to prefer the cause of sèîenéé to
the partial views of interest; but the Spanîsh government was not capa-
ble of rising to so enlarged and magnanimous -a plan of pôlicy. To the
French nation alone, therefore, was reserved the honour of setting an ex-
ample of wisdom and hu=nity, which, I truc, will not, hereafter, bé sô
uncomffi'on in the history of mankind!'

The, illiberality of his contemporarics, ît may be remarked, is not one of
the leae evils wîth which a mind advanced beyond their stand ard, has tû
-contend; but he bas always one consolation in which he may take refuge
-the time will come when the gratitude of science and humanity will vin-
dicate his viemthough, eh-aity perhaps, forbid theîrjeulousy and UM

re

j
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lay there till ninè the ùext mornîng. whien, by the help of
a fresh breeze from the east, we stood to the southward, beý-
tween Potoe and Wungboo.

At noon, we were saluted by a Swedish ship, as she pass-
ed us, on her way. to Europe', At four, the Ladrone -bore
E., distant two leagues. We now steered S. à Li wîth a
fresh breeze from- t-e E.N.E., without any oceuft=ce
worth remarking > being in Ià,ý

till noon of the lâth, when,
-longitude - 114' 1:3', the wind veerii

titude 180 57' and ng to
the N., we directed our course half ' a point more. to thë

eastward, in order to, strike soundîngs-over the Maccle'sfield
Barh. This we effected at ei ht in the evening of the 16th,

and fouud the d ' epth of water to bé fifty fathoms.- over a
of white sand and shells. This part of the Maccles4b

field shoals we placed in latitude 15' 51le and in longitude
114" 2(f; which agrees very exactly wîth the position given
in Mr DaIr mple's map, whose general accuracy, if it siood
in ieed of any support, weis confirmed, in this instance, -bý
a great number of lunar observations, which we, hàd au 0
portunity of making every day ginèe'we left theTypa. The
-variation was found to.be, in the forenoon, 09 Sil W.

On the 17th, we .had heavy galés from the E. by N.ý
with a rough tuaibling sea, and the weather overcast-and

boisterous. On the 1 &h, the wind still continuing toblow
strong, and'the sea to run high, we altered our course tô

S.W. by S.; and at noon, beinçr in latitude ISa 341 longi-
tude j 1211., we began to steer a point more to the westward
for ' Pulo. Sapata, which we saw on the Igth., at four intbe

afternoon., bearing N.W. by W., about four leagues'dis.
tant, This stnall, hicrh, barren island, is called Sapàta,-froni
its ;e-semblance of a shoe. Our observations, compared
with Mr Bayley's time-keeper, place it in latitude IGIP »4? -N

longitude 109" I(Y E. The gale had, at this time, increasea-
with such violence, and the"sea ran so h"igh, as to obliaeýus

to close-reef the topsails. Dtiri.ncr the last three da s,,ý the

dices to be remerabered as a contrast. Nations never more'injù'ré thërd.
eelves in opinjoný"which is so closely connected with their best intereýts,

tban, when, from narrow policy and unfounded suspicions, they obstruct,
or attempt to obstructý the prosecuÉon, of undertahines which have thé
welfare of our common nature for their objecý- The eýst apologgy Which

it is possible to make for them in such -cases, is, that they are tôo igno'ant
to comprehend how the general improvement of human concetns implies
the enlargement of their oyrn
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ships had*out«un tbeir reckonincr at the rate éf tiventy miles
««I-day, and as ee c'oiald. not attribute the whole of this to.
the effects of a following sea,. we -imputed- it in part to a

eurxent, whieli,'acé.oi.ding.to myç calculations, had set
forty-two, miles tothe-S.S.W., hetween -the -nonn, of the

19ih aud.the'noon* of theO..Oth; ajid is taken intothe ac-
ccuntinýdetermirùng the sifùàtiôn of-the islaiid.

After-p'as'sing.Sapata; weý§teered to the wéatward; and
at midoight -sô.undéd,' and- bad . rotindwithfiftyfathoinsof
lîne,-over a fine sandybottom. in the mornincr of the «>Oth,

tbe wind becomin-g more moderate,, we let, out the reefs,
gad steered W. by S. fbrý Pulo*Condore.. At noôn, the la.

ude was 80 4& N., -longitude,1060 451 E.; -and at half-
ast twelve wé got sight.of the island, beariog, W. At four,
the Èxtremes of PùJo Condore., and, the, islands-that lie'ôfî

it,-,bore S.E. and S.W.- bý W.; our,.d.istancê'fioin the near.
est islands - béing two. miles. We kept -to the Ne'of thé

islands, ýid.'sto0d for.the barbour.01, the S.W. end of Cou.
dore - which, having its entrance frow the isý,th'
sbeltered during tiieN.E.- monsoon,--, At.r>ix,- we, anchored-
ivith the best bower, in six iàtllQtùs, veered away twothirds
of-tbe càble, and, -ept. the s'hip, stéady W th a stream-an-

chor'and cable to the SZ - When moored,. the extremes
of. the entrance of the ýarbour-bore N. by W.,. and W.N.
W. j W.; the ope*ng at the upper end S.E. b' E, î L;y

ciurdis4nce from -the n.earest shore a qqarter of a mile.
Az-soon as we were come to anchor, Captai' Gore firedwi'th a view of. appgun, risin.Frtlie natives of our arriva],

and drawiég thein - towasd the shore, but witliout effect.
Barly-in the morning of îhe Oist, parties were sent to, cut

woW, which was Captain, Gore's: principal motive for
cùÈuing-hither. In the afternoon a sudden gust of wind-e the streàrn-cable -y was ridincrjrok by whieh the Discovei

und obliged us to moor.with the bower-anchors.
'Ngne of the natives having.yet ajade their appearance,

notwiffistanding a second gun ùâd been'fired., Captain Goi-e
tbought it adviseable to land, and cro in, searca of thein,

-that no-time niight be lost in opening a trade for-such pro-
visions as the place could afford with tliis he ý,ap-
pointeci me to accom pany him, in the morning of the !212d

and, as the wind at this time blew' stron"g froin 'the L., %ve
-did not think it prudènt to, coast in our boats to the town,

which is 5ituated in the JE. side of the but rowed
round

71
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Tound the north point of the harbour. We had proceeded-
about two miles along, the shore, when, observing a road
that led into a Wood %"we landed. Here I quitted Captain
Gore, taking,,with me a midshîpman and four armed sailm,

ors, and pursued the path whicW seemed to point directly,
across the island. We proceeded througli a thick wood, up
a steep hili, to the distance of a mile, when, after descend-O
ing through a wood of the same extent, on the other side.,
we came out into a flat, open, satidy country, intèrspersed
with* cultivated spots of - rice and tobacco, and groves of

cabbaire DaIM-trees and cocoa-nut trees. We here spied
two hutsjý situated on the edge of the wood, to which We
directed our course; and, before vçt came up to them,
were déscried ýy two men, whoimmediatelyran awa from

us,, notwithstanding ail the peaceable aird supplicating ges-
tures we could devise.
On reaching the huts, I ordered the party to stayý with.

out, lest the sielit of so many armed men should terrify the
inhabitants, whilst 1 entered and re'onnoitred alone. 1
fbund, in one of the huts, au elderly man, who was in a

great fright, and preparing to make off with the most va.
luable of bis effects that he could carry. However, 1 was
fortunate enough. în a.very little tinie, so entirely todispel
bis féars, that ýe came ouz, and called to the two men, wha

were running away, to return. The old man and I now soon
came to, a perfect understanding. A few signs, particularly
that most significant one of holding out a ha'ndful of dollars,

and then pointing to a herd of buffaloes, and the fowls that
were running about the huts in great numbers, left him with-

out any doubts as to the real objects of our vÎsiL Hepointed
toward a place where the town stood, and made us compre-

hend, that, by going thither, all our wants would be sup.
plied. By this time, the young men, who liad fled, were re.
turned; and the old man ordered one of them to conduct
us to the town, as soon as au obstacle should be removed,
of which we were mot aware.* On our first comin(r out of SC 4-
the wood, a herd of buffaloes, to the number of twenty at

least, came runningr toward us, tossing up their heads, snuff-

i the air, and roaring in a hideous mantier. They bad
fogilowed us to the buts, and stood drawn up in.a body, at'fî

a little distance; and the old man made us understand4-that
it would be exceedingly dan'gerous for us to, move tili they

were driven into the woods; but Eo euraaed were the an-lm
VOL. XVII. S mals
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mals crrown at ithe'siaht of us, that ihis was not effected
without a good deal of time and difficulty. The men not;le
bein 'able to accoï-npliah, it we were surprised to see them
cal] - to their assistance a Ïew little boys, who soon drove

them out of sirrht. Afterward, we had occasion to observe,
that, in driving these animais, and securing theni,, which >is
done by putting a rope through a hole which is made in

their nostrils, little boys were always employed, who could
ýVstroke and liandle them with impunity, at times when the

men durst not approach theni. Having got rid of the buf-
faloes, we were conducted to the town, which was at a
mile's distance ; the road to it Iving through a deep white

sand. It is situated near the sea-side, at the bottom of a re-
tired bav, which-milst afford a safe road-stead during the

prevaience of the S.W. monsoons,
This town consists of betiveen twenty and, thirty houses;

'built; close together; besides six or seven otliers that are
scattered about the beach. The roofý the two, ends., and the

side ýfrontiûg the country, are neatly constructed of reeds
the opposite side, facina, the sea, is entirely open ; but, by

means of a sort of bamboo screens, they can exclude or let
in as much of the sun or air as they please. We observed,

likewise, other large sertens or partitions., for the purpose-
of dividino, as occasion required; the single room of which
the house, properly speak-ing, consists, into separate apart-
ments.

We were conducted to the largest house in the town, be.
lonzinz to their chief, orý as they called him, their'captain.,
Thi'â h0ýuse had a room at each end, separated bv a parti-
tion of reeds from the middle space, which was" open Ott

both sides, and provided with partition screens lik-e the
others. It- had, besides, a penthouse, projecting four or five
feet beyond the roof, and running the whole lencrth on each

side. At each end of the iiiiddle room were huncr soi-ne
Chineàe paintings, representincr men and women in Judi-

crous ;ittitudes. In this apartinent we were civelly desire-
'to seat ourselves on mats, and betel was presented to us. -

By meabs-of my money, and pointing at différent objects,
in sicrht.. 1 had no difficulty in inaking a man, Who seenied
to, be the principal person of the company, comprehend
the main business of our errand; and 1 as readily under.
stood trom him, that the chief, or captaiti, was absent, but
would soon ret-ura and that, ivithout his consent, no pur-

ïL
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chases of any kind'could bè made. We avàiIed ourselveï
of the opportunity which this cireuwstance afforded ùs, të
walk about the tjwn; and did not forcet to search, ib'ugâ
in vain, for the rernains of a fort, which had been built by

our countryinen near the spot we were now upon, in 17020'
Oa returaing to the captain's house, we were sorry to

find that he was uot et arrived ; and, the more so, as they
iime was almost elapsed which Captain Gore had fixed for
out return to the boat. The natives were desirous we shoulct
lengthen out stay; they çyen proposedou passing thé

jâight there, and -offèred "Io' acc*oramodate'us in'the best
manner in their power. 1 had observed, when we were iti

the house before, and now rernarkëd it the more, that thé'
man 1 have mentioned above frequently retired into one
of the end rooms, and staid there sonie little time, before'

he answered the questions that *ere put- to him ;, which. le&
me to suspect that the- captailà was all the time there,
ihough, for reasons best kuown to himself, he did no'

choose to appear ; and 1 %vas confiruaed in this *opinion, bying to go into the'room. At
beingstoppedaslwa'sattempt g

length, it clearly ap-pe'ared that my suspicions. were welt
founded; for, on out preparing to depart., the person whà
bad so often passed in and out, caine frorn the roorn, with

a paper iii his hand,-and frave it to nie to reàd ; and 1 was
not a little surprised to End in it à sôrt of a certificàte, iti
French, as follows

PIERÉE jOSEPH GFoRàro., Evêquec-l'Aclran,,Vicair 1 è AposL-
de- Cochin China, &c. &»4

Le petit illandariii, 'o'teu'é de cet écrit', est' véritable
tnent Envoyé' de la cour à Pulo Cotidore, pour y attendre
ét rcc'evoir tout vaisseau European qui aliroit sa destinatiori

d'ap'pro'hei

The English -settied hère in tbe ýear 1762, ýtvhèll ihe f,ýétory 'of Chu-%ý
éan, on the coast of China, wàs broken up, aUd brotiý-htwitli theni some
Macassar soldiers, who were , hired to a-,sist in btiiiding a fbrt; but thd

presidént not fuifillin- his engagement witli.thèm, they watched an op-

portunity, and'one night inurdei-ed all Îhe Ený,«Iisli in the fort Those with-

out the fort herarin- a noise, took the alari', and rain to iheir bohtse very
Üarrow1y escapîn,; with their lives, but nôt :itho ' ut rÉuch, fatigue, liun!-,,erl,,

and - thirst, to the Johore dominions, wheré they Nýere tréated with greai;

lpirnapity. Soine of th-se afterward went to forai a settIein,ýiit nt eeojar-ý

MasseÀin, 011 the isIaný of Ilidia P. 36.
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d'approcher ici. Le Ca itaine, en. consequence, pourroit
se fier ou pour conduire ýe vaisseau- cau port, ou pour faire
passer les nouvelles qu'il* pourroit croire nécessairee

PIERRE JOSEPH GEORGE,

Evêque eAdran.
A SAi-Goiq, 10 dAol.%»: .1779*

We returned the papérJ'with many protestations of our
bei-fic; thé Miandarin's-good friends, begging he niight be

informed that vre hoped hewould us the favour to visît
the ships, that we miçyht convince him ( -it. We'.nowtooký-

our leave, well satisfieâ on thé Wh' ole with what bid pag"d,
'but full of conj-ectures about this 'extraordinary French

paper. Three of the nai-ives offered their services to accom-
pany us back, which we readily acce ted, and ret*urned by

the,,,way-we came'. Captain Gore fe t peculiar satisfaction
at seeing.us,; foi-, as we had exceeded our time inear art

bout, he began*to be alarmed fd our saféty, and was pré-
ParIng *to march after us. He and bis party had, during our
absence, been profitably em oyed, in loading the boat

with the cabbage-palm, whie abounds in tbis bay' Ou'r
gu tinir

ides were inade exceedinorly happY$ on our presen
them with a dollar each for their trouble, and intrusting to

their care a boule of rum for the A andarin. One of them
chose to accompany us on board.

At two in the àfternoon wejoined the ships, and several
of our shooting parties returned about the same time from.
the woods, having had little success, though they saw a
great variety of birds and animais, some of-which will bc
hereafter noticed.

At five, a proa, with six men, rowed up to, the ship, froin
the upper end of the haibour, and a decent-looking person-
age introduced himself to Captain Goi-e with an ease and

goodbrecding, which convinced us bis time bad been spent
in offier company than wliat this island afforded. He
brouorht with him the French paper above transcribed, and
said he was the Mandarin mentioned in it. He spke a
few Portucruese words; but, as none of us were acquaînted

this language, we were obliged to, have recourse to, a
black- man on board, who could speak the Malay, which is
the general languaýye of these islanders, and wais understood
by the Mandarin. After a little previous conversation, he
declared to, us that he was a Christian, and had been bap-

tised

ee
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tised by tbe name of- Luco ; that he had been. sent. hither
in August last, from Sai-gon, thé capital of Cochin China,
and hâ since"aited in expectation of some Frehch sh-ips,

which he was to pilot to a safe port, not more thaa a day's
sail hence, upon the coast of Cochin China. We acquaint-
ed him, that we *ere not French,,but English, and askëd

him, whether he did not k-now that these two nations were
n ùWat war wi th one another. He made answer in the af-
firmative; but, at the satne time, sigrnified to usý that à was

indifèrent to him to, what nation the ships he was instruct-
ed to wait for -belonged,,providect their object was to trade

lie here produced ano-ith the peoplÉ of Cochin China.
ther paper, which he desired us to.read. Tiïlisý-was a letter
sealed, and directed "Il To the captains of an" Europeau ves-
sels that may touiI at Condor'e." Although w.e appréhend-
ed that this letter was desîgned for French ships in pýrLi-
cùlar',, yet as the direction included all, ' European captains,
and as Luco was desirous of our. pçrusing it, we broke the
séal, and found it to be wriîtéa by the bishop who wrote
the certificate. Its contentâ tvere as follows: That ha.

,ýîng reason to expett, by soiÉe late intelligence from Eu-
rope'. that a vessel would soon come to, Cochin China, he'
had, in congequence of this news, nt the court to send a
iltandarin (the bearér) tô Pulo Condore, to wait its arrival;
that if the vessel shôuld pùt in theré, the commander ffiight
either send by thé bearer an accourit tb him of his arriva],
or trust himself to, the Mandarin, who would pilot him into
a weIL-sheltered port in Cochin China, not more than a

day's sail from Condoré; that, should lie choosé to re'màin
in Condore till the return of the messenger, proper inter-

preters would be sent back, ânà any pther assistance, wliich
a letter should point out' be' furnished ; that it was urine-
cessary to be more partiialar, ôf Which the captain himself
inust be sensible." This letter' bad the same date asilie

certificate, and was réturned to Luco ag,ýîL1, without any
copy being takene-

Frorà this letter, and the whole of Luco's conversation,
there remained little doubt, that it was a French ship he

-was to expect; at the same time we féund he wo'uld be glad
not to lose his errand, and had no objection to becomc our
pilot. We could not discover from, the Mandarin, the èx-
act object and business which the vessel he was waitinz for
intended to prosecute in Cochin China'. 'It is true, tha't'our

interpreter,
10
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interpreter, the black, was extrernely dull and stupid,ý and 1
should therefôre be sorry, with such iiiiperfèct means of in.

formation, to run the risk-.of inisle'ding the reader by'an
conjectures of rùy own., respectincr the objeèt U Luco's visît
to this îsland. I shalionly add, that lie told us the French

Shipsmikht perhaps bave put into Tirnon and from thence0- 
> -W>rail to Cochiti China; and, as he had received

gence of them, he thouglit this most likely to hav 'àý
case.

Captain Gore's enquiries were next directed ta find out
w1l'at supplies cduld. be obtained'frora- tWe island, ' Luco

said, that he bad iwo buffaloes of his own, which were* at
our service; and that there were plenty on the islaùd., which

ýniicrlit 'be Èurchased for four o*r five, doliars a head ; but
finding tha.f_.cýPtàin- Gore fliouoght that suin exceedingly
Moderate, eýnd, wo-'ld willingly give for them'a- much greater,
the'-price was àftcrwà'rd,'raised upon us to seyen and'*i"ht-
dollars.

'EarlY in tite.morpina.of the 23d, t1i e launcties'af, both
Ds . _were sent tothe town t

tofetch- he buffaloes'whieh
we had giveri'orders to be purcha-sed,; but they were ob,

liged to" wait, L'ill- it was Iiigh-water,, as they çquld at no
othet tim'-je gý'et-tfir_ough the opçnincy at the head of the har-

bour. On tà'é,ýt- -arri-val. at the village they found the surf
breaking on sùch iorce, that it wis with the

utmost diÊicu1tý e*'àël*l latincli broýplit a buffaloe on board in
the eveuing., and théofficers, who were sent on this service,
gave ît as * thèir opinion,,, that between the violence, of the

'Ae 1.Surfý ând the fiercencss of the buffialoes,-it would'be ex-
tiemely iniprudent to attempt britiging any more off in this

*ay.' . We'had'purcli,ised eloht and were now af a loss in
%vheat nianner to Procee(1 to -jet thern on board. We could
k1ll no more tlian'wasj*tjst necessary for the consumption of'
one dav, as in tilis'eliiiii*àte meat will fiot keep till the next.

After éonsulting Lu *o, it was concluded, that the re-
niainder §11ou d be driven tlii-ouçrli flie*%%,ôod, and over the
bill dow"n to the bav, wliere Ca La i ii an

Gore ' d 1 liad lan'ded
the day I)efore,- wili1cli beinçr sfielterc*d from the wind, was

fice fioin surf. plan was 'ccordinçyly put in ex-. inore This'
ecution ; bat the untractableness and prodigious strength
of the buficiloes, rendereà it a tedious and difficult opera-
tion. The methocf of con'ductin theiiï ývaq, by passinfr

Y.ôPes through thejr nostrils, and roind théir, horns; but
h av D c'",
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having been once enraged at the sight of our'men, they
became so furious, that they sometimes broke the trees, to

which we were often under the necessity of tying them ;
sometimes they tore asunder the cartilage of the nostril,

through, which.the ropes ran, and got loose. Oa these oc-
çasions, all the exertions'of our men to recover them, would

have been ineffectual, without the assistance of some young
boys, whom these animals, would permit to approach thein,
and by whose little managements their rage ",-was soon- ap-

Êeased. And when, at lencrth, they were got down- to the
beach, it was b their aid, in twistin'cr roi)es round their
legs, in the manner they were directed,,that we were ena-
bled to throw theiù down, -and by'that means to get them
into thé boats. A circumstatice, respectincy these animals,
vbich 1, thotight no less singular than this gentleness to.-r
,ward, 'and, as -it should seem, affection*for little childreii,

.Was., that they had not been twenty-four hours on -board,
«Wore Îhev becanie the tamest. of all creatures. 1 kept two

of theui, a*male and female, for a considerable time, whick
becameý ereat favourites with the sailors, and, thin-ing that

a breed of animals of such strength and size., some « them
weighin ", when dressed, seven hundred pounds weight.,

would be a valuable acquisition, 1 was i.nelined to have
them with me to England ; but my intention waý

frustrated by an incurable hurt that onelof them receive4
at sea.3
It was- not till the 28th > that the buffaloes were all got on
board; bowever, there was no. reason to regret the ti mie

taken up_ by this service " since, in ihe interim, two wells of
excellent water had been discovered, of which, as also of
wood, part of the ships' companies had heen employed ia
laying in a good supply; so that a shortei stop would bé

necessary, for replenishing -our sto Ck of these articles in
-the Strait of Sunda. A Party had likewise been occupied
in drawino- the seine, at the head of the harbour, where
they took a great many good fish ; and another party, in

cutting

Mr Bingley inforins us, that buffaloes have been introduced into some
Of the countries 'of Europe, where they are now perfectly naturalized.

Thus in Italy they are said to constitute an essential part both of the
riches and the food of the poor. So far as the writer kn'ws, îhey haýé
inot yet been brotight into England, and, indeed, notwithstandîntf the bigmil
.opinion entertained of their goodquilities, he thinks it doub al if tùèý

would prove any acquisition to
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Cutting down the cabbage palm, which was boiled and
gerved out with the meat. Besîdes this, having been able
to procure only a.scanty supplyof cordage at Macao, the
repairing of our rizzing was become an object of constant
attention., and demanded ail our spare time.

Pulo-Condore is high and'mountainous, and surrounded
by several smaller islands, somepf which are less than one,
and others two miles distant. It takes its name from two
Malay words., Pulo, signifying au island, and Condore, -a ca-

labasb, of which it produces great quantities. It is of the
form of a crescent, extending near eight miles from the

southernmost point; in a N.F. direction; but its breadth no
where-exceeds two miles. From the westernmost extremi

ty, the ]and trends to the S.E. for aboût four miles; and
opposi te to this part of the coast there is an island, called,
by Monsieur YApres 4 Little Condore, which runs two

miles in ý the same direction. - This position of the two
islands affords a safe and commodious harbour, the entrance
into, which is froin the N.W. The distance between the
two opposite coasts is three quarters of a mile, exclusive of
a border of coral. rock, which runs down along each side,
extendin(Y' about brie hundred yards from the shore. The
anchorage is very good, from eleven to five fathoms water,
but the bottoin is so soft and clayey, that we found great
difficulty in weighing our anchors. Tow-aid the botto'm of
th.--- harbour there is shallow-water for about balf a mile,

beyond which the two islandî approach so, near each other,
as to leave only a passage at hicrh water for boats. The most
convenient place for watering is'at a beach on the eastern
side, where there is a smàll stream which furnished us with
fourteen or fifteen tons of water a day.

This isiand, both with respect to animal and vezetablé
oductions, is considerably improved since the time when

air-pier visited it. Neither tfiat writer, nor the compiler
of the East India Dircetory, niake mention or' any other

quadrupeds than hogs, whicli are saîd to be very scarce,
zards and the cruanoes; and the latter, on the authority of

Monsieur -Dedier, a French engineer, who surveyed the
island aboutthe yeur 1720, says, that none of the fruits and
esculent plants, so common in the other parts of India, are
to be found here, except water-melons, a few potatoes,

Neptune Oriental.

"Umm
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sinall gôurds§'chibbolds, (a stnall spècies of onion,) aýnd littie
black beans. At present, besides the buffaloes, of* which-we

understood there were several large berds, we purchased
from the natives some remarkably fine fat hocrs of the Chi-

nesebreed. They brouglit us thieeor four of a wild sort;
and our sportsmen reported, tbat they frequently met with
their tracks în the woods, which also abound with monkies
arid squirrels, but so shy, that it was difficult to shoot

them. One species of the squirrel was of à beautîfül shi
ning black colour ; and another species striped brown and
white. This is called the flyine-squirrel,. Èrom being provi-
ded with a thin membrane, resemblîng a bats wing, extend- î

ed ý on each side the belly, from the neck to the thighs
which, on stretching out their leorsj spreads and enables

them to fly from tree to tree, at a considerable distance,
Lizards were in 'eat abundance; but 1 do not know that

Sny of us saw the guano, and another animal described by
Dampiers as resembling the guano, oýnly rnuch Iýrger.

Amongst its, vegetable improvements, 1 have already
mentioned the fields of rice.we passed through; and plan.

tgins, varions kinds of pompions, cocoa-nuts, oranges, shad-ý
docks, and pomegranates, were also met with; though, ex.
cept the plantains and shaddocks, in no great abundance,

It is probable, from what bas been already said, relative
to the Bishop of Adran, that the French have introduced

these improvements into the island, for the purpose of ma.
king it a inore convenient refreshing station for any of their
ships that may be bound for Cambodia, or Cochin China. Ai
Should they haýe made, or intend to make, any seulement
in those countries, it is certainly wellsituated for that pur-
p ose, or for annovinz the trade of their enemies, in case of
_War.

Oùr sportsmen were very unsuccessfül in their pursuit of
the féathered game, with which the woods are well stocked.
One of our gentleimen bad the good fortune to shoot a wild
ben; and a-Il the shooting parties agreed that they heard
the crowing of the cocks on every side, which they de-

scribed to be like that oMur common cock, but shriller;
that they saw several of them on the wing., but that they
were exceedingly shy. The ben that was shot was of a k
P3 eckled coloùl., and of the same shape, thoug*h not quite

Vid. Dampier, vol. L p. 392-
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so large, --ris a full-grown pullet of this country. Monsieur
.Sonnerat has en tered in to, a long dissertation, to, prove that
he was the first person who determined the country to whicli

this most beautiful and useful bird belongs, and denies that
Dampier met with it here, 1

The land.in the neighbourhood of the harbour is. a con-
tinued higli hill, richly adoïned with a vâriety of fine tall
trees, from the suminit to the wates ed 'ge. Among others,
,we observed what Dampier calls the tar-tree;5 but observed

mone that were tapped, in the manner he describes.
The inbabitants, who, are fugitives from Catnbodia ancl

Cochin China, are not numerous. They are of a short sta.
ture, and very swarthy, and of a weak- and unhealthy as.
pect; but., as far as we could judge, of'a gentle -disposition,

We remained here till the .28th of January and., at ta-
king leave of the Mandarin, Captain Gore, at his own re.
quest, gaveý hirn a Jetter of recommendation to the com-
inanders of any other ships that, might put in liere; to
which lie added a handsome present. He lik-ewise gi-ave him

,a letter for -the Bishop of Adran, torrether with a telescope,
-vhich he begged niiçrht be presented to him as a compli.
ir.ent for the services lie had received, through his means,
at Condore.

The harbour at Pnio Condore is in lati-
tilde M ' M SO 40' 00"' N.

Longitude, deduced from a great num-
ber of lunar observations - - 1 OJ 18 46 E.

Dip of the north pole of the magnetie
needle . - M -

Variation of the compimis 14 W.
Ilirrh water, at the full and change 

hoftheinoon 4 16,n apparent time.

Froin this time the water continued, for twelve hours,
without any visible îJteration, viz. till 16h 1.5m apparent

,0 2htime, wlien it becran to ebb ; and at 15'n apparent time
it was low water. The changej from, ebbinry to flowincy, was

verýy quic-, or in less than 5m. Tne water rose and feil se-
ven feet four inches perpendicular; and every day the same

ive continued Lhere.
SECTION

D-impier, vol. L p. 590.
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SECTION XI.

:parturefirom Pulo Condore--Passs the Straits ?f Banca.
-Fietv of thé Island'?f Siiin(itra.-Strait's nf'*Sitnda.--.

Occu;,rences there.-Description 9ffhe Islan(l nt' Cracatoil.
-Prince's .7ècis ofthe Climale (fjavaý-R«i&
to the Cape of Good Hope.- Transactions there.-Descrip.
tion of 1-à1se Bay.-Passage to the Orkneys.- Ceneral Re.

eflections.

Ozi the 28th dav of linuary, 17Sr), we, unmoored; and, îj
as mon as we weré clear of the harbour, steered S.S. %V. for

Pulo Timoan. On the soth,, at noon, the 1atitijdeý by ob.
servation being 5' 0' Ne, and lorigitude 104.6 415 ý E*.

:n ýD ., we al.
tered our course to S. z, %Ný'.,.havinfr a modeïate breeze

from the N.E., accompanied by fair %veat1)erý. 'At two in
the mornincr of the :5 ist, we liad soundin»,,Ys of fàrtYýfive fa.

thoms, over a bottoiri of fine white sand ; at which time our
latitude was 4* 4e N., lonaitude 1041, OÈYý ad ti-je varia-
tion of the corn pass'Ôo l' l'je

'in the afternoon, we saiv Pulo Timoan.; and, at,
three, it bore S.S.W. W.,'disL-int ten miles. , This islan(t

is high and woody, -and lias several Sula] iý olles ly1ng off, to
the westvard. At five, Pulo Puissanry was seen bearine7,S.

'by E. ; and,'at nine, the iveather beiii<,- thick and hazy,
and halvin(r out-run.our reckouintr from èý:ie effect Of soine

current, we were close tipon Pulo Aor, in littitude'Q.'.4(j' LN., X
fonaitude 10-s* s7' E., be'fore we were '%veil avai-e of it,

whicli obliged us to liaul the %vind to the Lý'.S.-. VVe -ept,
this 'course till midnight, and then bore away S.S.'E. tor the

.Strait of Banca.
On the ist of february, at 1100n', our latitude by observa.

tion was l' Qo' N. longitude, deduced from a great
number of. lunar observations tak-en in the course of the

precedincr twelve hours, lo,5" E. At the saaie tinie, the lon.c i Yf
gitude, by Mr Bayley's time-keeper corrected, was ioàl> 1,51

We now steered S. b7t.; and, zat sun-set, havin(r fine
ciear wenther, saw Pulo 1-lanjunc ; the body of the island

bearinz W.,N.W.., and the sinali islands, IviDr on the $.F,.
of i4 W. S., seven learrues distant. Oui-- latitude, It tjiis

4me, was 0' 55 Ne
On
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On the ed, at eight in the moming, we tried for sound
in tinuing to do the same every bour, till we passed
the Strait of Sundâ, and found the bottoin with twenty-

,three fathoms of line. At noon, being in latitude, by ob-

-servation, C 22' S., longitude 10,50 14' E., and our sound-
ings twenty fathoms, we came in sight of the little islands

called Dominis., whieh lie off the eastern part of Lingen
and which bore from, N. 6211 W. to 800 W., fi ve leacyues
distant. At this time we passed a great deal of wood drift-
ing on the sea; and, at one oclock, we saw Pulo Taya,

bearing S.W. by W., distant seven. leagues. It is a small
high island, with two round peak-s, and two, detached rocks
Iying off to the northward.. When abreast of this island,
we had soundinozs of fifteen fathoms. Durinz this and the

preceding day, we saw great quantities of a riýàdish-colour-
ed scum or spawn, floating on the water, in a southerly di-

rection.
At day-light, on the Sd we came in àight of the Threeý

Islands; and, soon affer, of Monopin Hill, on the island of
Banca. At noon, this hill, which forms the N.B. point of

the entrance of the Straits, bore S.E. j S. distant'six leagues;
Our latitude, by observation, being l' 4e S., and longitude
105" e E., the soundings seventeen fathoins, and no per-
ceivable variation in the compass.

Havîncr got to the westward of the 'shoal, called Frede-
rick rie, at half-past two we entered the Straits, and

bore away to the southward ; and, in the afternoon, Mo-
inopin Hill bearing due E.,we determined its latitude to be

S, the same as in Mons.,D'Apres' map, and its longi-
tude 105" 1 S' E. At nine, a boatcame off from the Banca
shore, and having rowed round the ships, went away again.

We hailed ber in the Malaye tongue to come on board,
but received no answer. At nýidniÎht, findinom a strong tide
against us, we anchored in twelve fathoms Monopin Hill

beg.intg N. 0.9,> W.he 4th, in the morning, after experiencine, some dif-
ficulty in weighing our anchors, owing to, the stiff tenaci.
ous qualit ' y of the ground, we proceeded with the tide down
the btraits; the little wind we had from the northward dy-
ing away as the day advanced. At noon, there being a per-

fect calin, and the tide 'tnaking against us, we dropt our an-
chor in thirteen fathoms water,, about three miles from

what is cafied the Third Point, ou the Sumatra shore, Mo-
nopin
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nopin Hill bearing N. 54c> W. The latitude., by observa.
ýion,, was 01> 9,21 S.

-bd p longitude 10,5 38P L' At three in the
afternoon we weighed, and stood on through the Straits

with a lifrht breeze; and at eiglit., were abreast of'the Se-
cond Point, and passed it within two, miles, in seventeeri

fathoms water; a sufficient proof that this Point may be
bordered upon with saféty. At midnicyht, we again, came
to anchor, on account of the tide, in thirteen fathoms>
Mou.it Permissang, on the island of Banca, bearing N. 7'

E., and the First Èýiint S.54' E, distaný about three leaguesa
In the morning of the 5th, we weighed, and kept on to

the S'E'; and at ten, passed a sinall shoal, lyincr in* a line
with l'ý;ûsepara and the First Point, at the distance of five
miles frâtii the latter. At noon., the island of Lusepara

bearing S., 570 j E., four mi1týs distant, we determined its
latitude to be S" le ýî S., and its Ion tude io6l' iY E.
The différence of longitude between e island Lusepara,

which lies in the S. lentrance of the Strait of Banca and
Monopin Hill, which forms one side of the entrance from

ihe N., we found to be SS, which is only two miles lèss
Ïhan what is given in D'Apres' chart.

In passing this Strait, the coast of Sumatra 'May be ap
proached somewhat closer than that of Banca. At the dis.

tance of two or three miles from the shore, there are ten,
ýeleven, twelve or thirteen fathoins, free from rocks or
shoals; however the lead is the surest guide. The country
is covered with wood down to the water's edire, and the

shores are so Iéw, that the sea overflows the ]and, and
washes the trunks of the trees. To this flat and mar§hy si'

tuation of the shore, we may attribute those thick fogs and
vapours,, which we perceived - every morning., not without
dread and horror, han ing over the island till they were
dispersed by the rays oe the sun. The shores of Banca are
much bolder, and the country inland rises to a moderatè

height, and appears to be well wooded throughout. We
often saw fires on this island during the night-time ; but
none on the opposite shore. The tide runs throue:h the
Strait at the rate of between two and three knots an hour.

In the morning of the 6tb, we passed to the westward of
Lusepara, at the distance of four or five miles; generally.

carrying soundings of five or six fathoms water, and never
less tban four. We afterward sieered, S by E.; and havincr
brought Lusepara to bear due N., and ýeepened our water

to

à
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to seven fèrthoms, we altered our course to S. by M1ý, keep-
in cr the lead going and hau)ing out a little, whenever wè
shoaled our water. The soundings on the Sumatta side we
still fonnd to be re(,ulur, and gradually shoalincy as we ap-à

1)roaclied the shore. At five in the afternoon we saw thé
%vo Sisters, bearing S. by W. i W. ; and at seven, %Ve ?

came to an anchor in ten fathoms, about eight miles to the
N. of the islands. The weather was close and suitry, witli
IiOit winds, generally from the N.W.; but soinetimes va-

i-ying TOund as far às, the 1N.E.; and, during the nirrht, we,
Observed much liolitfiincr over Sumatra.

We weiolied tlie next morning at five, and at eight were
close in with Llie Sisters. These are two very stnall islands,

%vell covered with* wood, Iving in latitude 5ý (fýjî S., loncmî-

tude io6or,WOý' E, nearly 1ý. and S. from each other, and
surrounded by a reef'of coral rocks; the wliole circumfe.

lence of wlii,.-h is about four or five iniles. At noon we got
sight of the island of Java to the southward; the N.W. ex-

trerni ty of which (Cape St Nicholas) bore S. North Island
on Sumatra shore S., '07 W., and the 'Sisters N., E.j,
distant four leacrues our latitude was &0 21' S., lonçrit»ude
1050 .571 E.

At four in the afternoon we saw two sail in the Strait of
Sutida; one lying at anchor near the Mid-chianticl Island,

the offier nearer the Java shore. Not knoiviiig to what na-è
tion Uiev wight belong, we cleared out ships l'or action

and cat six catue to an anchor in tw'enty-five fathows., four
Miles E. by S. froin North fi-]and. 11ete we 1aý ail tiicrht,
and had very heavy thunder and lightning to the N.W.;
l»roui which quarter the wind, blew iti liglit breezes, accom-

Panied with hard rain.
At eight o'clock the next marning %ve mreighed, and pro-ii
ceeded throurCh the Strait, the tide settin(y to, the south-

ward, as it had done all night; but about te-n, the breeze
I'âilii)cr we came to again. in, thirty-five fathomg; a higli
îsla*d, or rather rock-, called the Grand Toque, bearing S.
by E. We wei-e at this titne not mort than two miles froai
the ships, which now hoisting Dutch colours, Captý-:iin Gore
sent a boat on board for intelligence. The raia still conti-

L Dued, with thunder and Ji-gi)trïiriçr.
Eariv in the afternoon the boat returned, with an aci.

count iliat the large ship was ii Dutch East Ind iaman, bound
r turope; -nd the other a, pack-et from Batavia, wikh of-

deïs
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clers for the several ships lying in the Strait. It is the etig.
tom for the Dutch ships as soon as theirladiuaiàùearly
cornpleted, to leave Batavia on accourit of its exiiýme un-
wholesorneness., and proceed to sortie of the more liealthy

islands in fbe Straitý where they wait for the remainder of
their cargo and their dispatches'a Notwithstanding tliis'pre-
caution, the Indiarnan had lost since ber departure frotu
Batavia four men, and had as inany more whose recovery
was desplaired of. She had lain here a fortnight, and w-as
now about to, proceed to- Criacatoa, liaviarr just received

final orders by the. packet.
At seven in-th.e morning of the qth we weighed, and

stood on tbrouah, the Strait to the S. W., keepiiier -prettyC
close in with the islands on the Sumatra shore, in otdér to Îavoid a rock near Mid-chanuel Island which lav''n Our
left. -At half after ten, I received orders from Capiaîn Gore
to Make sail toward a Duteh ship, which now hove in sight

J to the southward, and which we supposed to be -frorn Eu-
,ope, and, according to the naturie of the intelligence weCOujý procure frow iier 

-Cracatoa,either. to, join hiin at
where lie intended to stop, for the purpose -of' 1

-the ships with arrack., or to proceed to the S.E. end 02
ýj Prince's Island, and there take iii our water and wait for

Ihim
I accordinglybore down toward die Duteh sbip, whieb,

soon- after, came to an anchor- to the easLwàrd ; when tLe
wind slackening and thé etirrent still settinfr very stromr

throufirh the Strait to the S.W.1, Nve found it impossible to
fetch lier, and having therefore got as near lier as the tide

would permit, we aiso dropt alichor., 1 iiiimediately dis-
patched Mr Williarnson in the cutter wi th orders to get on
board ber, if possible; but as she lay near a mile off, and
the tide ran wîth great rapidity, we soou perceived that
the boat was dropping fast astern. We therefore made the
signal to return, and iiiimediately began to veer away the
cable, and sent otit-a-, buoy astern, in order to assist him it-i
gettinor on board in. Our poverty, in the article of cord-

age, was here very conspicuous; for we liad not a single
coil of rope in the store-rooin to fix the buoy, but were
oblicred to set about iinreeving the stucidincy-s.-til geer, the
topsail-hal liards and tzickle-t'ails l'or that purpose; and the
-boat was at this time driving to the southward so fast, that

it ivas not before wc lind, veered z.,way two cables, and zii.
Ili os L

a pe -ft
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rnost all our running-rigging, thât she could fetch the
bu9y.

1 was under the necessity of waiting till the strength of
the tide should abate, which did not , Èqp'pen till the next'

-inorni ' when Mr Williamson got on board the ship, and
lèàrntUpat she had been seven uaonths from ]«ý urope., and

three frorn the Cape of Good- Hope; 'that before she sail-
ed, France and Spain had declared war against Great Bri.
tain; and that she left Sir Edward Hughes, wiih a squ'a-
dron of men of war, and a Beet of East 1ûdia ships, at the
Cape. Mr Williamson having at the same time been in-

formed, that the water at Cracatoa was very good, and al-
ways preferred by the Dutch shipsto that of Prince's

Island, 1 resolvéd to rejoin the Resolution at the former
place;'and a fair breeze sprincring up, we weighed and

stood over toward ' the-island, whe re we soon after saw ber
at anchor ; but the wind falling' and the tide setting stroncr
against us, 1 was obliged to (frop anchor, at the distanczz
of about five miles frprn the Resolution, and immiediately
sent a boat on board, to acquaint Captain Gore with the
intelligence we had received.

As soon as the Resolution saw us preparing to come to,
sbe fired lier guns, and hoisted an L nglish jack- at the en.
sign staff, the signal ât sea to lead a-hè%"ad. This we after.
ward understood was intended to prevent our anchoring,
on account of the foul ground, which'the rnaps she had on
board placed here. However, as we found noue, having a

muddy bottom, and good holding Erround, in sixtyý"fathoms
water, we kept fast till the return of the boat, which brouoht

orders to proceed the next morning to Prince"s Island--.
Wew'ere at thi ' s time two miles distant frorn the shc'>re ; the

Peak of Cracatoa bore N.W. by N.; Bantam Point E.N.
E. j E. ; Prince's Island S.W. by W.

The island of Cracatoa i's the southernmost of a group
situated in the entrance of the Strait of Sunda. It has' a

bigh peaked bill on the S. end,' which. lies in the latitude
60 91 S., and longitude 1050 Ib' E.; the whole circuit of
the island îs not more than three leagueï., Off the N.E. end

lies

The island of Tamarin, or-Sainbouricon, which lies about four leaguez
to the north of Cracatoa, may be easily mistaken for the latter, having a

hill of nearly-the same size and form, situated also near its southern «-
tremity.

288 Mvdem Circwnnavigatit
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]ieý à sinàll, island, whiciâ fdrïùs the- foad'whêre the Reso-
lution anchored and within a reef that runs, off the S. end
of, the latter, theie is 900 shelter against all'noftlierly

vinds, wi th ýeicrhfeen fathRms w"àter near the reef, and tweh-
ty-seven in the mid-cha-unel.- To,ýtheýN.W.1hereisanar-

row pass for boats between- the'two Islands.
The shore, whit.-h -forms the.- iwestera sid-e of tbe*'rond, is

in ÎN W. direction, _ànd bas-, à.bank of coeal s-rêtching
into & sea, about- lone-4hird of, a càble's-.len'Éth, which
wakes the. landing diffiieult fur boàtÈý., except atl1ý1gh %vater;

but, the anchoring-ground -js:,.vèry.,goo*'&, and free fro'm
rocks. , The place where the'Resolution watered îs a smait
spring, situated abreast-éf the.S. end of the
at à short distance fÉoùm, the water-sideé -Aý fittle to, -the

sciutbward there.. is vefy hot -spring, whichý -is used- by the
natives as a, bath.'ý. Whilâtwewere lyîng off the S. enct of

this island,.,ýire sent a boat,..with the master, on shore, to
look-foir-water; -but,'after haiing 1anded with *8orne diffi.,
culty,, he returnea -unsucicéssfuL.ý

Cracatoa is estèemed-very héalthy, in-.-comparison'of me
neighb'ouring -countries. It-consists 'of Iiiorh land,-wrising

gradually, on- all sides from. thé sea; and, the whole is, co-,
vered with treesi except, & few''sp'ots whichthenativés have

cleared for rîce-fieidsý. The nù aiber of pébple ow-the island
is very inconsiderablet Their'chief, asaye'those of all the-

other-islands in the Strait, ils subject to -the -king of Ban-
tam.. The, coral reefs afford plenty of sinalf turfles,- but -other-
refreshments are very scarceand sold at an enorm'ous price.

Latitude of the road where the Reso-
lution anchored SO 61 sou th.

Loncritude, by Mr. Bayley s tirnekeeper 104 48' east.
Ditto_,ý by observation 105 St; east.
Dip of the south end of the magne.
, tic needle 26 3

'Variation of the compass 1 0 weste

Onùe full and changedays, it is high-water at 71, in the
morning. The water rises three feet two inches perpendie

cular.
At eight o'clock in the evening, it began to blow afresh

from the westward with violent thunder, licrhtniac -and
r à in '; and at three thé next moraina -we weicrhed and

VOL. XVIZO T stood
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stood over for Prince'sTsland, but. the westerly wind dying
away, was succeeded by a breeze from the S.E., and at the
same time a strong tide setting to the S.W., prevented our

fetching, the i la-d, and obliged us, at -,two in the aftér-
noon, to drop. anchor in sixty-five fathoms, over a Suddy

bottomP at three leagues distance from it; the high hill
bearing S.W. by S., and the peak on Cracatoa N. by E.
We had lieyht airs and calms tîll six next moraing, when

we weï crhid and made sàil - having, in our endeavours to
le anchor out of the ground, twice broken the old

messengrer, and afterwards a new one, cutý out of our be'st
bawser."'This, however, was éntirely owing to, the wretched
state of our cordage ý, as the strain was not very consider-

ý'dçs assisted the cable 'n
able, and we had besi i oming î%

«by clapping the cat-tackle on it. The, wind -continuingr fair,
at noon we came to au anchor off ihé S.E. end of Prince's
Island, in twenty-six fathoms, . ovei a àandy bottom ; thé
east end of the island ý bearing N -NýE»> :the southerimost
point in sight S.W. by S.$* thé high peak N.W. 4 W., dis-»
tant ' from the nearest sh ère half a mile.

AS'1 saon as we had come to anchor, Lieutenant Lanny.
on.$ ý Who had been here before with Captàin Cook, in the
year 1770, was sent., along with the, master, to, look fýr the
watering-place. The brook fr9m. which, according to the
best of his recollection, the Elndeavo'r had been supplied,
was found quite salt. Further inlaîne, they sa* a dry bëd.,
where the water seemed to have' lodcred in rai ny seasons

and, about a cable's lénethbelow, another run, supplied
front an extensive pool, the ýottoM of which, as well, as the
surface, was covered with dead leaves. This, thou'gh a lâtle

brackish, being much- preferable to the other, we began wa.
tering here early -the next morn'ing, and finished the same
daye.

The natives, who came to us soon, after we anebored,
'brouçrht a plentiful supply of large fowls, and some turtles;
-but the last were, for the most part, very smail. In. the
course of the night we had heavy rata ; and on the 14th,

at daylight, we siaw th * Resolution to the northward, stand-
toward the islaiiid ; and at two in the afternoon, she

dropped anchor close to us. In the course of the day we
beeled the ship, and scrubbed and hotyged her bottom,

which was very foul ; and got ready for sea.
The next day, Captain Gore not having completed his

stock
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stock of water at Cracatoa, sent his m'en on shore, who now
fond the brook'that was first Mentioned rendered perfect-
]ý,?weet by the, ratin, and flo.wing in -greàt, abundance. This
being too ïaluablé a treasure tio be neglected, 1 -gave or.d ' ers, that the éàsks we had filled before should be started,

and, réplènislied iyith the fresh water, which was according-
ly doné béfoie nodn the next day; and in the evening we

cleared the: dèéks, and both'ships were ready for s*eà.
In the forenoon of the 18th we had heavy rains and va-

riable winds, which prevented' ' Our getting under way till
two in the,,afternooi), whèn aý light wind spru.ng up from

the'h orthwa.rd ; _bû t th isoon atter'leavi ng us, we were obli-ged to drop our ànehor, again", at eight -0"elock that nig4t,
in fifty fathoms waLer, and wait till the saine holir the next
morninw. At that time, befncr favoured by a breeze from
the N. we broke grou-id, tco oûr inexpres*sîble satisfac-
tion, forthe lagt time in the Straît of Sunda, and the next

,day had entirely lost sight of Princes Island.. 2This, island' having been alread v described by CaptailiCoýôk; în" the" history of a former voeyage, I shall'only add,
thàtý.tve weré exceedingly struck with the gre4t, neral re.'éniblànce vésj, both oÈ tfie nati n figure, colour,'manners,

an& éven- ]anpage, to the nations we had been so muçh
conv*ers'arit'Wýih in the Slooh Seas. The effectsýof the Ja-van'ese elimat'é.'an'd 1 dici n& escape withoutm' full share.of it.,-made me incapable of pursu'ing the compa"nson so inti.

nutelv as 1 c(')'ld have wished.
"i'fýe countryabolunds with« wood to such a dezrée, that,.notwi th stand i ng> the qiiantiiy eut down every vear by theships which put into the road, there is no appearance of itsdiminution. & We W'ere well 'suppli'd with smail turtle, andfowls of a modýrate size z the last were sold at the rate often fur a Spanish dollar., Theý nati'es also brout'Yh't us manybog-deer, and 'à P'rodigious n'umber of monkeys, to our

great aninoyance, as mo-t of our sailors provided themselves
witéh one, if nût two.- of these troublesome animals.

As we should have met w-ith some difficulty in finding
tbe waterin-...-p'laée, if ",*Jr.Launyon liad not bçea.wit1iýus,

it may be worth while, for t1le use of future navi'eators, todescribe its situation more particularly. The péaked hillon the island b,ý:ars from it- N.W. b N. ; a remarlzable
tree., growinz upon a coral reef, and quite detached froin
the neighbouriiig shrabs, sta'dsjust to the northward; ancl
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rrass, the only
-., hèse,'marks
itself into thle'

but me w-ater tiere is generally salt., jýs well as. that
which is in the pool. The cas-s rnu-st therefore be.Élleà

about fifty yards higher up; where, in dq season's',, the
fre.sh water that comes do#n froin the hills is lost anion'
the leaves, and inust* be ý'eàt- hi

s e ed' -fbr.'bý dèaring thèm
away.

Thé latitude of thèlâtiehoridýL'p1àëé,6è
at Prince's Jslàtfd'tvlàs'ý- Sff 1 511 ýou'th,

Longitude 30 east.
Dip of the sout'h poleý-0f:the thag-

netic needle 128 1'5 .0
Variation' of the compass 0 54 0 'West..

Mean of the thèrmometer

Fxom the titne of our eri'fering the-Strai7t''of Banca, w'é'
began to experieuce the powert'Ùl effects of thiý f'estilential
élimate. . Two of our people- féli à.a'*fg«erous.l.ýy ïl 0 É-nialig.

inadt putrid -févers which, 'howev.erý we prevente ' ci. froâ
spreading, »by putthig the paitierits, apart from the rest,, in

the most -airy birt ' hs'. Many w-ere attac'ked vVith tea»zïng*
coughs; others complained of violent pains in the heàd

and eve«ü t4 healtiiiest among us felt a sensationof sudo-
cating he9tý attended by an insufférable' languor, and a
total loss of* appetite. . But though our àitu * ation was. fôr à «
time thus uneagy and alarming, we had. at last. the singular

satisiaction'of escaping from thlesé fatal seas.- withou"t the
Joss of a single life ; à cireu rpstà nice "W'hieh was Ptobably
Owing M part to the vigorous fiealth of the crews, ývhen we

first arri'ed here, as well as tellie str ' ict âttention,*inow be-
come habituai in oùr men, ta- the salutary regulâtionà intrô-

duced amongst us by Captain- Cook. 1-
. On our Jeaving Prince's Isla'nd, an*d during the whole

time of our run trom thence -to the Cape of Good fIppe
t'he crew of the Resolutiofi Was in a much MoiÈe s.,ick]Y state

than that of the Discover'v ; for ttiough man*Y of us con-
tinued l'or some time 'om'p'l'aini âg of the effects of the

noxious climate weý had left, yet happily we- ail recovered
from theru. Of the two 'Who had been ill of févers, one..,

after being seized w' ith violent con' vuis'ions, on the 1 ieth of
FebruarYý'

MÏ,

zý-ý a e w------- -----
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close by it there is a small, plot. of reedy, gi
piece of the kind that c 'n be seen hereabout.
vvifl shew the pIaceýwhere the pool empties,
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February, which made us despait of his life, was relieved
by the- appfication bf blistei*S'.,, and was soon after out of

danzer. 1 he other recovered, but moié iIoýyly. On board
the Resol-tion,' besidcs the obstitiâte -icôùgbs and 'fevers
under w hich they very jenerally, la'bôurédpi . 'W àr'eat- many
were afflicted wÎth fluxes, the-num-ber %ýhom ebntrary'
to Our expectations, continued increàWn4-ý'tiJI éÛ' arrival at
the Cape.

in"*,-, « and pro-
Captain Gore attributed- this differe'nce,* parL
bably with soitrie reà'oin, to the Discovei 'fi -h fi-y ý aving er re-

place between deck hi.eat nd'srnbke'ý*"f--whiçli, h'e
conceived, might help to tratiaate t1ie'bad effectg üf'the

damp nigint air. .-But L am rather inclined, to .bèIieýè, t1'at
we escaped the flux by"ýýhè p'ecau-tio'ns a -%Were-rtake'n* to,

prevent our catching à frôm, iàýfte-rs. For'if' so e î à'ds'ôf
fluxes be, as-1 appre'henà lhéréIs ùo-do'ubi î e are" coa-

tagious, it is nôt improbable, that the Resolution caught'
this disorder from the Dutch ships ordý'êr,

to avoîd -this danger, when Mr Willianisorîýw s, sen, o, eaît U -d à ýIê SýadIndiaman in the entra'nce ' of » thé ý5tr' of, ýS in
the strictest orders not t'o stiffer aiî of'our R$op eý or) ýany
account whateyer, to go ôp board; - ý-W VeT w ad

afterward oçeasion to have ally comniu*ni'aiio>r'j'witii the

Resolutiôn; the same caution *wâs coùStàrIîIý ôbse ýýéd,

We were no sooner clear of Prince's Islaýnd,^'thaý''"we had.

a gentle breeze froni the W.iN.W.; last

long; for the following dày the wind-became,ýaoain varia.

ble, and continued so -till the'noon of wheu it

grew'squally, and blew fresh froni- Lfte -no'th."

On -the ý22d at noon, beincy in- la-titùdé 10" i2S' S.,ý and

longitude 104" 1.4'., we saw great quantitiés of boo'bies. and
other fowis, that seldom gQ far fro- ]and!- -fro'm'wbicl-., we

conjectured, that we were nèar somësmall, uùknown island.

In the evening of the ý2-5tfi, the wind changed suddenly
to the southward. 4ecoalpànied with heavy rains, and be-

gan to blow with great violençe. During the night, almost

every sail we had bent oraveý'way, and most of them ivere

split to rags; our rigging glso suffered materially, and we

were, the next day, obiiged to bend our last suit ofs'ails, and

to L-not ands lice the iigging, our cordage bçincr ail ex-p
pended. -This sudden storm. we attributed to the chançye

from the monsoon to the regular trade-wind ; our latitude

was
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%vas âbout 13" id S., and we bad made by our reckoninfr
about 4j' of longitude westfroni Java, head. c

From. the 9.6th of this month to the 28th of March, we
lhad a recrular trade-wind from the S.E.-to E. by S., with
fine weather;- and being in an' old beaten track-, met no
occurrence that désérved the smallest notice.

In the morning of the 28th of March, 'beingr in latitude
:310 4,104d' S., and longitude S5" 26' E., the trade'wind left us
in a violent thunder-storm. From this time to the Sd of

April, when our latitude was 35' Il S., ani longitude 0.6* S'
E., the winds were moderate, and generally from the sou tli
quarter. A fresh breeze then sprune ur) from the eastward,

which continued till the afternoon ýf le 4th; afier which
we bad a calm that lasted the two following days.

-It had hitherto beé ' n'Captain Gore's intention to proceed
directly to St, Helenà, without stopping at the Cape ; but
the rudder of the Resolution havinr been, for sorne time,

complaining, and, on being examined, reported to be in a
dangerous state, he'resolved, to steer immediately for the

Cape, as the most eligible place, both for the recovery of
Lis sick, and for procuring a new main-piece to the rudder.

From the 0, ist of March, when we were in latitude 270
S., loncritùde M* e,5P E. to the 5th of April, when we

liad got into latitude 360 12' S., longitude 2.02> 7' E., we w'ere
stroncrly affected by the currents, which set to the S.S.W.,

nnd S.W. by W., sometimes at the rate of eighty knots a
day. On the 6th, havingr got under the lee oithe African
coast, we lost thern entirely.

In the m., orning of the 6th, a sail was seen to the S.W.
standinfr toward us; and, as the wind soon after rose frorn
the same quarter, we cleared our ships for action. We

now dis - req from the mast-head, five sail more on our
lee-bo stian ing to the eastward but the weather coming
on liaz we lost sight of thern ali in an hour's time. Our
latitude at noon was :35" 49 S., longitude 210 32d' E. At

s,.àven o'clock- the next morning (the 7th), we made the
]and to the northward at a considerable distance.

On the Sth, the Nveather was squally, and blew fresh froin
the N.W.; the fôllowin-z day it settled to the W., and we
passed pretty close to the sail seen on the 6th.,.butý,d.id not
bail her. -She was clumsy in figüre, and, to appearance,
unskilfully rnaDaged ; yet she outsailed us exceedingly.
The colours whicil she hoisted, were différent from any we

had
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bad seen; some supposed them to bé Portugueze, others
linperial.

At day-light, the next raorning, the land âgain appeared
we to the N.N.W.; and in the forenoon, a snow w à seen
with bearincr down to, us, which proved to, be an English East

t no India packet, that bad left Table Bay thiee daysbefore,
and was cruisinom with orders for the Ciiina fleet, and other

tude India ships. She told us, that, about three weeks before,
ý t us
'i of Mons. Trongollers squadron, consisting ?f six ships, had

saileci from the Cape, and was gone to cruise off St Helena.,
0 31 for our East India fleet. This intelligence, made us con-

:)U tli jecture, that the! five sail we had seen àtanding to the east-
ard, ward ruust have been the French squadron, who, in that
-iich case, had ziven over their- cruise, and were probably pro-

ceedincr to the Mauritius. 1-laving informed the pack-et of
.-eed ýD our conjectures, and also, of the time we understood the

but China ships were to, sail from. Canton, we left them, and
Ïme, proceeded toward the Cape.

in a In the evening of the 10th, the Gannes Quoin bore N.
the by E., and False Cape, E.N.B.; but the wind being at

-Y of S.W., and variable, prevented our gettîng into False Bay,
'der. till the evening of the 12th, when we dropt anchor abreast
270 of Simon's Bay. We found a strong current setting to the

we westward, round the Cape, which, for some time, we could
Tere butjust. stem., with a breeze that would have carried us four

W.J knots an hour. The next morning we stood into Simon's
)ts a Bay; and at eight came to auchor, and moored a cable

-ican each way; the best bower to the E.S.E., and small bower,
W.N.W.; the S.E. point of the bay bearing S. by B., Ta-

ble Mountain, N.E. il N.; dist.-int ùom the nearesL shore
7rom one-third of a mile. We found lying here, the Nassau and
We Southampton East-Indiamen, waiting for convoy for Eu-

Our rope. The Resolution saluted the fort with eleven guns.,
.1ing and the same number was returned.

Our Mr Brandt the governor of this place, came to visit us,
At as soon as we had anchored. This gentleman had con-

the ceived a great affection for Captain 1book, who liad been

P, his constant guest, the many times he had visited the Cape;
"rom i and thou(rh he had received the news of his melancholy

we fate some time before, he was exceedingly affected at the
not sight of our ships returnin without their old commander.
,nce, He appeared much surprised to, see our crew in so stout and

gly. health a condition, as the Duteh ship that had left Macao,y
7 we on
had

î

ý J
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on our arrival there, andhad touched at the Cape some time
before, report d, that we were in a most wretched state,
having only fourteen hands left on board the Resolution,
and. seven on board the Discoyery. It is not easy to con

ceive. the motive these peple could have had for propacra-
ting so wanton and malicious a falsehood.

On the 15th, 1 accompanied Captain Gore to Cape
Town; and, the next mornîne, ye waited on Baron Plet-
tenberg, the governor, by ýwhom we were received 'With
every possible attention and civility. He had also conceived
a great personal affection for Capýain Cook, as well as the'
hichest, admiration of his character, and beard the recital
of his misfortune, with many expressions of unaffected sor

row. In one of the principal apartments of the governors
bouse, he shewed us two pictures, of Van Trump, and de
Ruyter, with a vacant space leff between them, which helm-il,

said he meant to fill vp with the portrait of Captain Cook
and, for that purpose, he requested our assistance when we
should arrive in England, in purchasing one for him, at any
price.

We were afterward informed by the governor, that all
the powers at this time at war with England had civen oi*

ders to their cruisers, to ]et us pass unmolested. This, as
far as related to the French, we fiad sufficient reason to

y delivered to Captain
think true; as Mr Brandt had alread, 1
Gore, a letter from Mr Stephens, inclosing a copy of Mons.
de Sartine's orders, ta-en on board the Licorne. Witli re-t
spect to the Americans, the rnatter still rested on report
but Baý,on Plettenberc; assured us, that he had. been ex
pressly told,,by the commander of a Spanish ship, which
fiad touched at the Cape, th--at he, and all, the officers of his

à nation, had received orders to the saine effect. These as-
surances confi rmed Captai n Goi-e in the resolution he had

taken of maintainincr, on his part, a lieutral conduct ; and
accordingly, when on the arrival of the Sybil, to convoy the

India ships home, it was proposed to him to accoinpany
them. on their passage, he thouçyht proper to decline an
offer, the accepiance of whicli might, in case we had fallen
in with any of the enemy's ships, have brouollit him into a

verv difficult and embarrassing situation.
ùuring our stay at the C.-ipoe.,ti-e inet with every proof of

the most friendly disposition toward us, both in the gover-
11017 and principal persons of the place, %s well Africans as

Europeans.
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Europeans. At our first arrival, Colonel Gordon, the com-
mander of the Dutch forces, with whom 1 had- the happi-
ness of beingýon a footing of intimacy and friendship,'iias
absent on a journey into the interior parts of Afiica, but

returned before our, departure. He had on this occasion
penetrated fardier up the countr than an other travèllery y
-had done before him, and made great additions to the va-

luable collection of natural ciirio-sities with which he has
,Y

e 'iched the museum of the Prince of Orance. Indeet'
long residence at the Cape, and the powerful assistance he
bas derived frèm his rank- and situation there.,joined to an
active and indefatigable spirît, and an eager thirst after
knowledg'e, bave enabled him to acquire a more intimate
and perfect knowledge -of this part of Africa, than could
Lave fallen to the lot of'any other person ; and it. is with
great pleasure 1 can congratulate the public un the infor-

mation 1 have received of his intentions to give the world,
froni his own-hand, a history of his travels.3

FaIse Baysituated. to the eastward of the Cape of Good
Ilope, is frequented b' shipping during ýthe prevalence oft
the S.M. windswliieh begia o blow in May, and make à

danger'ous to lie in l'able Bay. It is terminated on the west
«by the Cape of Good flopc, aaý oa the eastward by False V

Cape.
The entrance of the bay is six leagues wide, the two

capes bearing fi-om, each'other due east and west. About
eleven miles from the Cape of Good Hope, on the west

side,- is situated Simon's Bay' the only convenient station
[br ships to lie in ; for althouçrh the road without it aflbrds

nOod anchorage, iL is too open, and but ill circutnstanced
for procuring necessaries, the town being suiall, and sup-

plied with provisions froin Cape Town, which is about
twenty-four miles distant. To the N.N.E. of Simons Bay,

there are several others, from which it. may be easily distin-
"Uished, by a remarkable sandy way to the northward of the

town, which niakes a sti lie
Ïkincr object. _ la steering for tr

barbour, alonci the west Shore, there is a smail fiat rock
called I and about a mile to the north-east of it

e, Noali's Ark-,
several others, called the Roman Rocks. These lie one
mile and a half from the anchoriag-place; and eitheu be-

tween
jý

Query, Was t'ais intention ever realized? Thework, supposing it te
have been pubLalied, was never beard of or seen by the writer.-E.

4
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tween them., or to the northward of the Roman Rocks,
there is a safe passage into the bay. When the north-west
crales are set in, the following be * gs will. direct the ma-CD 

arýniriner to, a safe and commodious berth: Noahs Ark, S.-5l'
E.,ý and the centre of the hospital, S. 53' W., in seven fa-

thoms. But if the south-east winds bave not done blowing,
it is better to stay further out in eight or nine fathoms.
The bottôm is sandy, and the anchors settle considerably

before they get hold. Ali the north part of the bay is low
sa ' ndy land, but the east side is very high.- About, six miles
easi of Noah's Ark lies Seal Island, the south part of which
is said toi be dangerous, and not to be approached, with

safety, nearer tba4 in twenty-two, fathoms. Off the Cape
of Godd Hopiý,àre many sunk rocks, sorne of which appear

at low water ;ý and others have breakers constan tly on theme

The latitude of the anchoring-place in Simon's
Bay, by observation M M - «b 340 2C Se"

The longitude M - ou M M 18 £9 E.
Dip of the south end of the magnetie needle 46 47

Variation of the compass S M - 22, 16 W.

On the full and change days, it was high-water at 5' 55'

.&apparent tinàe; the tide rose and fell five feet five inches;at the neap tides, it rose four feet one inch.
From the observations taken by Mr Bayley and myself,

on the lith of this month, when the Cape of Good Hope
bore due west, we found its latitude to be 34'231 S., whick
is 4.to the northward of its position, as determined by the

.Abbé de la Caille.
Havi*ng completed our victualling, and furnished our-

selves *With the necessary supply of naval stores, we sailed
out of the bay on the gth of May, and on the 14th, we got
into the south-east trade-wind, and steered to the westwa ' rd

ýof the isiands of St Helena and Ascension. On the Sist,
being in latitude 481 S., longitude lào 40'W., the mag-

netic needle was found to have no dip.
On the 1,2th of June,, we passed the equator for the fourth

tilne dùring this voyage, in longitude 26" 16' W. We now
begau to perceive the effects of a current setting N. by E.,
half a -not an houre It continued in this direction tili the

middle of July, when it began to set a little to the south-
%yard of the west.

On

kk
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On the leth of August, we made the western coast of
Ireland and after a fruitless attempt to get into Port Gal.

way, from whence it was Captain Gore's intentions to have
sent the journals and maps of our vo age to London, we

were obliged, by strong southerly winds to steer to the
northw'ard. Our next object was to put into Lough Swilly;
but the wind continuing in the sanie quarter, we stood on
to the northward of Lewis Island ; and on the 9,2d of. Au-

'À gust, at eleven in the morning, both ships carneto, an an-
chor at Stromness. From hencýe., 1 was dispatched by Cap-

tain Gore, to acquaint the Board of Adciiralty with our
arrival; and on the 4th day of October the ships arrived

C safe at the Nore, after an absence of four years, two months,
and twenty-two days.

On quitting the Discovery at Stroinness, 1 had the satis-
faction of leaving. the whole crew in perfect health ; and at
the same time the number of convalescents on board the

Resolulion did not exceed two or thr'e, ofwhom only one-
was incapable of service. In the course of our voyage, the
Resolution lost but fivé men by ýickness, thre.e of whon:L

vere in a precarious state of health at our departure from
England ; the Discovery did not lose a man. An unrewit-
ting attention to the regrulations establisiied by CapWa

Cook., with whieh the world is already acquaint.ej, may be

U tly considered as the principal cause, under the blessino-
Of Divine Providerice, of thîs sin.()Iular success. But the

baneful effects of salt provisions lit perhaps, in the end,
have been felt, notwi'thstandingr t1_iýýee salutary precautions,
if we liad not assisted theni, by availing ourselves of every
sûbsti tu te, Our situation at various times aftorded. These

ýfrequentlY consisting of articles, which our people had not
been used to consider as food for men, and being soinetimes
exceedincyly nauseous, it required thejoint aid of persuasion,

authority, and example, to conquer their prejudices and djs«D
gusts.

The preventives we principally relied on were sour krout
and portable soup. As to the antiscorbutic remedies with î

which we were amply supplied, we had nt) opportuniýy of
trying their effects, as there did not appear the slightest

symptoms of the scurvy. in either ship, during the whole
voyage. Our malt and hops had also, been kept as a re.
source in case of actual sick-ness; and on exainination at

ilie Cape of Good Hope, were fouad en tirel spoiied. About
the
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the same time., were opened 'ome cask-s of biscuit, flours
rnalt, pjý-qse, oatmea ' 1, and groats, which,'by, way of experi-

ment;-bad been put up in smali casks, fined with tin-frail,
and found ail, except the pease, in a much better state.'

thaw êould. have been 'expected in the usual manner of
package.

1 cannot neirlect this opportuaity of recommending to,
the considerati-on of government, the necessity of alloýving
a sufficient quantity of Peruvian bark, to such of his ma.
jesty'sships às may'be exp*)sed to the influence of unwhole-

some chmates. It happened very fortunately in the Disco-
very, that only one of the men that had fèvers in the Straits
of S'unda, stood in need of this medicine, as he alone cou.

sumed the whole quantity uýually carri ' ed out by surgeons,
in such vessels as ours. Had--more been affected in the
same'mantier, they would probably all have pérished, from
the want of the only, remedy capable of affording them

effectual relief.
. Another cireu . instance attending this voyage, which, if

we consider its düration, and the nature of the service in
which- we were engaged, will appear scarcely less singuiar'

than the extraordinary hedIthiness of the crews., was, that
the two, ships nèver lost sight of each other for> a day toge.

thêr, except twice; which was owing, thé first tânè., to au
accident that happened to the Uiscovery off the coast of

Owhyhee ; and the -second, to the fogs we met wi th at the
entrance of Awatska Bay. A stron D er proof cannât. be
given of the sk-ill'and vigilance of our subaitern officers, to

whom this share of merit almost entirely belongs.

VOCABULARY
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VOCABULARY

THE LANGUAGÉ OF NOOTKAI,

OR

KING GEORGES -SOUND.,ý

Aprd, 1778.

Nootk-ae
Opulsizthl,
Onulszthl,
Nas or eenaeehl nas,

oohchai,
Mooksee,
Tan'ass, or tan'as.,
Oonook,
Eeneelc, or eleek,.
lNuhehee, or n'ookcliee
Roassama,'
M ah tai.,
Neit, or neet,
NeetopýokJ,
Tassyai,
Ai and aïo,
Wook, or Wik,

Wik ait,
Macook,
Raeeemai., or kyomai.,
K00iche, or kotche -

Th£ Sun*
The mooné
The skq.
J mou ntain, or. hi'll.
Rocks or the shore.man,

Fire.
The land;'a country.

The ground.
A home.
A candie, or lamp licht.
The smoke of a laýep.-
A do0r.
Yes.
NO*
None, not any.
To barter.
Give me sonze-more
To pgddle.

Aooh,



Vocai

Nootka,
Aook, or chiamis,
Topalszthl, or toopiiszthl,-
Oowhabbe,
Shanata- nrshanitz. or i-ha.

ýbalary.

English.
To eat, to chew,
The sea.
A paddle.

&iijapa%,aj

pas.,
Tawailuck,
Seekemaile,
Ahkoo, or ah
Kaa, or kaa c

Wook hak
Ma, or maa,
Chakeuk,
Eetche, or al
Hahoome, or
Takho,

Chelle,
Kaeeo,
Alle, or àllaý

Klao appe, or
Asko, 1
lakooeshmàis'
Taýquoe, or t
Wae,,
Weekeetatees

Chauh,
Pacheetl, or
Haweelsth, or
lKleeseetl,

Abeetzle,
Sheesookto,
Seeaik-,

Suhyaih,
Taak,

Luksheer, or 1
Soochis;

canoe.

White bugle beads.
Iron, or metal of any sort.
This.

chelle, Give it me, let me look at it,
. . orý'examine it ?
Will he not do it
Take it.
A hatchet, or hacking tool.

ýeeSbJ, Vispléaswee
- haooma, Food.

Bad. This iron is bad, takho
seekemaile.

I, me.
Broken;
.(Speaking to, one) Friend;

harkye.
r klap, Keepit; PlInothaveit.

Lon -or large.
;b, Clôt zpg in gezieral;
Loohquoe, A -nietal^ button; or ear-nng.

(Cahing to one, perhàps»ou!
Sh> Sparklingp sand, ýwhî"h- they.

kle on-theirfa'cese
w

?achat], To gite; give me.
r hawallth, FÈieiidship; friind.

To paint, or ma rk witli a pen.
Cil.-

To go aulay, or depart..7 ' iem ain.1 or abide.
A stune weapon; with a square

point.
A spear, pointed with bone,
The wood of the dépending

pine.
luksheetl, To drink.

0- A tree, a wood. Haieeaipt,
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Enizlish.
A broad lèaKshrub; or under-

wood.-
Faiiecrated pine -silver pine,

.7he Xýen'ding p'ine; or cy-
Presse

The ýCanadîàn pine,
Go.
A pine-top.
The little cloak that the 'Car.-
A bears skin,
Muscles.-

wooden box they hold th'n'
in.

sla'ikalzth, Coarse mats of bark.
An instrument of bone, to, -beat

bark.
The model of a canoe. >
A bag ma& of mata';

S > To spit ; spittie.
To cough.
Commow moss.
The tvind.
A bag made of seaiskin.
A kind o sett weed.

ýok-peet1, To sit down.
r quoeelszth4 To rise up.

To walk.
To run.
To strilce, or beat.
To throw a stone.
To rub, or sharpen metale
To deuve, or strike hard.,,
A sm,«U filiaceous roât, - whick

the.y eat.
Fur of a sea-otter.
Their lar.rtestfiskinea-kooks.,
A bow.
Dend.
To shoot with.a bow.

An arrow.,
A ilaxen garment, worn, as

their common dress.
Hèshcheene.,

Nootk
Ilaieeaipt,

Tohumbeet,
Atheu,

Koeeklipt,
Cho, ý --
Sateu,
Xlèeteenek,'
Kleethak,
lKlochimme,
Ohkullik,

Hislaiakasl, or
Eesee,

Chapuz koole,
Klapatuketeele
Tahmis,
Wasuksheet,
Poop,
Okumha,
Chutzquabeels]
Nonneeemis,
Quaookl, or to,
Klukeeszthl, oi
Tsookeeats,
lKummutchcht
Klutsklàee,
Teeshcheetl,
Teelszhtee,
Tsook-, tu
Mahkatte.,

Eumahtame,
Cheemaine,
Moostatte,
Kahsheet],
Kleeshsheet],
Tsechattee,
lýatsha-.,



«El ngli,
A plain Vem
-A bqg-rattle.
Avlcdn bone,

seaI& with.
A barbed bon
Bracelets ofu
Thone of skî

es shell.

pointfor strikin g-

ne pointfor ditto.
Fhite bygte beaâb
in worn about -the-
neck.

pper Zvorn in the

-S which the strezv

ngs, and Szneulej
ýt their ankles.
the-skini

)r pant.

,nt éf two -sticks
rrom 'other

Pound,
m.., or to me..
,nstrument, * wielî,
e teeth,, to catch,
oird.

*e bream.
)ed with blue and

,*S.
,on, or tomahawk,
4én hàtidle.

Kamaisthlih,

304;

N oôtka
lléshcheene,
Koohminne,
Ak-eéuk,

.]Kaheita,,
Clieetakulheîwha,
Mittemulszth,_

wrist and ii
Taiopox,' Pieces of cop

ear,
Neesksbeeti, To snceze.
Suchkag, A comb.
Seehl, Smallfeathers

on
Wamuhte, T-wisted thon

worn about
Kutseeoataia, Feins under ti

Toolzqunk, The sk-&*n.
Muszthsle, Pain,

Waeetch, To sleepe
Si-saîmaha, To breatlie, o:
Tuhsheetl; To weep.
Matskoot;
Matook-e TO

Kooees, or quoees., Snow, or,4ail,
Aopk, To.whistle.
Asbeeatksheet], To yawn,
ElsthItleek, An instrumen

Standing fi
zi with barbs.

Cheeeeakis, A scar of a wi
Tchoo, Throzv it dowi
Cheetkoohek-ai, or Cheetkoým A wooden. iz

aik, many bone
snzaïfmh. W

IÇaenne, or Koenai, A crom a bi
Keesapa, Afàk.; a whi
Klaamoo, A bream stripi

gold -,colourâ
Taaweesh, or Tsuskeeah., A stone-&eapo

with a MtOG



Vocabutai:yo eti n

ind ýýsîiare Io cat4fisk,
or vther anzinais. âÏlli. -

ïVinSftathers qf a red bir4.
AnCer ; scolding.
A brown stréaked snakeî,
A
A white-headed ea,orlè«
.Train oil; a b1àddeýfi11ed wit1z

Large-carved wooden -faces.
A k n ifé.
AAýing-neti-
A straîteer.

-roe strewed ypoiz pîne-
branches'and seu« :weed.-

Give m*
A 7chale-harpom and rope&
ChimSra monstrosa.,
A sea-otter',s -skin.
An -6blong wooden zveeon.,

twoj t ionS.
A wûoden mask of the-hiiman

face.
A seal-skiti.
Let-me see, it.
A kind of had(locki, of a ped-

aisli, brown coiour.
A sardine.
A zro!f-skin d;-ess.-
A woollen aarrnent.
Pine-barki

Wildcat skin (lynx brunneus).
A conimon, and alsovitie-maf-

fin.
A litile round wooden clip#
A hitman skid-1.
A skin-bladder iised infishing-
A conic cap mode of mal., worn

on the head.
A squirrel; they aiso called a

rat by this nanie.
A deeA horne-

Lr Jakops,

KamaisthJiký

Seetsqennuk,
Heeeai-, or Heeeecý
Klapissime,
Owatinne,*
Kluhmiss,

ukkooma,
Kotyook,- or Hôtyolç,
See eeuna,
Weena,
Quahiniss,

Kaat]
Hooksquaboolsthl.$
Kornookî
Quotluk, or Quotlukac,
Maasenus-thi,

Hokoôma,

Tooquacumilsthl,
Cha,
Sooma,

Aeea,
Koeetsak,
Keepsleetokszi
Isseu,
Wansh-ee,
Chastimmetz.,

Ookoomillsztlil,
K00mitz,
Keeh1wahmoot,
Tseeapoox,à

Summeto,

Mk aalszth],
VOL. XVII.
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Nooaw. English.
jakops, M %a A man, or male. ,
Kolsheeti, or Kolsbeat, To sup with a spoon.
Achatia, or Achaklak, What is your name
.Achatlaha, What is his name ?
.Akassheha, or Akassche, ffhat is the name of that ?

Haismussik, A zvooden sabre.
Maeetsalulsthl, A bone-weapon, like, the Pa-

ta04

Afüh.fin ; the hand.
Natch'a, Afish-tail. .

Klihkleek, The hoof of an animal.
Klaklasm, M A bracelet. ,

Ait article, to give strength of
expression to another word.

Nabei, or Naheisi- - Friendsh,P.
Teelsthoop, A large cuttle-fuh.

Pachas, He gave it me.

Quaeeaitsaak, A.Yellow, or redfox.
Atchakoe, A. linipet.
Aheita, A sweet.fèrn-root they eat.

Rishkilltup, The straw, berry plant.
Akhmupt, A narrow grass that grozvs oit

the rocks.
Klaiwahmiss, A cloud.
MoIlsthapait, Afé-ather.
Taeetcha, Full,.satisfied with eatin,.

Naaitz, A" necklace of small volute
shells.

Tahooquossim, A ca rved human head of wood,
decorated with hair.

Moowatche, A carved wooden vizor, like
the head of a Quebrenta-
huessos.

Mamat, A black linnet wilh, a white
bill.

Klaokotl' Gizie me something.
PaIlszthpatlý Glimmer (sheet).

Pineetl, The izame they apply to a goat
probably ofa deer.

Seeta, Tiie tail qï an animal.
Seehsheet], To kill.
Oeolszth, A sandviper,

:Saeeimitz.,
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Etiorlish.
Chequered straw baskets.

l'O go UP, or away.
Sraoked herrinors.
Puncturation.
l'ojàsteîi, or tie a thing.
-While beads. -
A sea-weed, or grass,.on which

they strew fish-roe.
A sort oJ*ieek; allium tri'que-

To tear a thinge
A knot. 

4=

To tie a knot.
To-looseni or untie.
The léaf 9J* a plant.
A hummzna-bi.rd.
A granulated IýIy-eroot theq

eat.-
Alder-tree.
Raspberry-bush.
The Ilower qf a plant.
Large woodeu images placed

at one end o.f their houses.
)opsh, A porpoise.

A small brown spotted cod.
himipt, Fiaxen - stuf, qf* which they

make their garments.
An &rpression of approbation,

orjriendship.
Troughs out ofwkick the,y eat.

A twig-basket.
The roof of a house ; boards,
Netiles.
A wooden. stage, orframe, oit

zMirh ihefibh-re.e is dried.
A wilhe of barkjbrjâstening

planks.
A cireular hole that servesas a

Large platiks of which Meir
houses are bulIt.

Straw.
Haquanuk,

Nootka.
Sà e e mi t Z.,
Cbookwak,
Kloosasht,
Keetsma,
MikeellzyLh,

-theeteeakarnilzsth,
Xakkumipt,

Eissuiz,

Kutskushilzsth.,
M itzsleo,
Mamakeeo,'
Kluksilzsth.,
Klakaikon),
Sasinne, or sasin,
Koohquoppa,

Seeweebt,
Kaweebt
Kleehseep,41

Aialitoop, oi Aiahto
Toshko,
Aszlimupt, or Ulsztl

Wa-ash

El Kullek-eea,
Kaots,
Silook3
Eilszthmu-t
Koeeklass

Matlieu,

'labass,

Neetsoanimme,

Chaipnia,



SOS

English.
A chest, or large box.
A square aloodenbucket, te

hold zeateri,
A square wooden drixking-

CUP-.
A wooden wetiýe.
A large chest.
A board to kneel on when they

padd&.
Aframe of square poles.

Thepa-rticular namesof two of
the -monstmm images calied
Klumma.

TO go- that way.
ÎÏ4t -does h Saui
The avalpart o
To steal. )ya mhait dart.

To break.
To pull.

A general song.
Yo U.
Thanks.
me; L
A black beatin stone.
The name e bay or sourtd..

N-otka.
Haquanuk,
Chahkots,

Chahquann a,

Klennut,,
Rol-ols * ainum,
]Klieutsunjaim,,

Tseelszthook,
AminulsZth,

Natekkoa and
Matsee*ta,

Houa,
Achichit

Aptsheet],
Quoeeu'p'
Uhshsapai.
Tseel-ik-a,
Apte, or appe.,
Kai,
xotl' . -
Punlhpunih,
.Nootk-a,
Yatseenequoppe.,
Kakallak-eeheeloo
Nololokum,

mine names of three men.

The name of a womau.

NAMES OF DIFF-£RENT PARTS -OF THE--BODY.

000mitze
Apsoop,
Utipieukel, ar upuppe'a,,
Cheecheetsh,
Choop,

ne kead.
The hair of the head. 4
Theforehead
The teeth.
The tongue.

Kussee,
1 7
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Nooka.'
Kussee, or kassee Vie eye.
Net t nose,ý

Papai, T& car.
Aamiss., TheÀýkT
rl4eh thlux,

Apuxim, Th 1 b e à rd,'
Tieek-oomitz, ne neck.

Seekutz, The throat.le EsluIszth, neface-
Eethluxooth, T-ke

-coah, klah, tamai,
Aeetchse, T& ýye-rbiow'-

Aapso,, The arm.
Aapsoonilk-, ne arm
Eneema TIt é Yi ipp ýe.'

Kàoqtiainux, or Koo'quaitiaýi-,oo, The fw
Cliusheliuli,,
Kleash-linno., Tiý thie&- and Ieg.

Klahtimme, The ootfi 
»ýAlahkomeetz, Thithumb.-

Kopeeak-, The ý9ý ugere.T'Ëaeeai, 'he mzdd-Ïý,ýn#7cr.
Oatso, or akhukluc, The Mi fingér.

KaýIeka, The liitfýiînýen

Èeý

TABLE
1 7
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'P 2 P) LE to'slie& the zuages spoken attu nity between' the Lan'
Oonaltishi.a and -Norto * n Sound, and those oj Me Green
landers and Esquimaux.

- G
English. Onnalashka. Nerton Sound. Fr

.Amon . . Chengan . & - - - e - ADI
A zcoinon . Anaiýgenach.
The he-ad . Kameak . -
The hair . Emelach - - NOOit
The eye-brow Kamlik - Kameluk
.The rye Dfiac - - Enga
The noxe . Anosche 4 Ngha
The chtek . Oolooeik Oollooak
The ear . Tootcosh Shudeka
711, c lip . Adhee Hashlaw
Tite teeth Agaloo.
The ton ' ýý,ue Agonoc.
The beard Engelagoong Oongai.
The chin Ismalocli . . Tamluk
The weck 00ioc . . . . . . . .
The brrost Shii»nsen . . -
Thearm Toolak . . Daîieù
The hand Kedhachoonge Aishet
The.finger Atooch.
The nails Cagelch Shetooe.
The thýgh Cachemac . Kookdoshac.
The leg Ketac . Kan3iak
Thcjboi Oo-Jeac . Etscheak
The sun Aga- dac Maje
Th.e vioon Toogedha
T/i e s ky Enacac.
A cloud Aiengich.
The zvind Caitchec.
The sea Alaooch Emai
Water Tanficli Mooe.
Fire Keiganach
ifood Hearach.
A knfe Kamelac.
A house Oolac . . . : a a .
A canoe Eakeac . ýaîac - . K'
A paddle Chasec . Pangehon . P,,
Iron Comeleuch Shawik
A bow Seiech
Arroivs Agadhok
Da-ris Ogwp.look . . . . . . . A
Âfish-hook Oochtac.

rreenland.
'rom Crant-. Esquimauxe

)gpt.

Ne-aw-coch.
Newrock.
COUP-100t
Ehich.

Ou-fà tick-cur.

Se-u-teck.

Taplou.

Suk-ke-uck.
Telluck.

Alguit.

Ki-naw-auk.

E-te-ket.
Stick-ki-much.

Tac-cock.

Ut-koo-tuk-les.

E-ko-ma.

1 1 yio

'aial,
'autik

Igiiliak.

Tope-uck.
Kirock.
Pow.
Shaveck.

Petick sic.
Caukjuck.



Focabulary.

Greenland.
Norton Sound, From Crants. Esquimaux.

Ena Nýg.
Ell illisve.
Adowjak Attousek Attouset.
Aiba Arlak Mardjuk.
Pingashook Pingaguah Pingasut.
Shetamik Sissamat Sissamat.
Dallamix Tellimat Tellimat.
In counting . . . Arbanget.

more than
five, iiey Arbanget

repe-at the * * « Attausek.
Same words
over agaîn, Arbanget niardik

Kollin illoct.

English. Oimalashka.
Yo Net . .

Yes, or yea Ah . .
55 One . Taradac

Tzro . . . Alac
Thrire Canoo(yn
Four Sechn
Five Chang

Six Atoo . . .

ÈÊ
......... . . . . . . Scvcn 00100

Eght . . KamcIiing
Nine . . Seching

Trn . . . Hase .
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APPENDIX

TO THE

CIRCUMNAVIGATIONS

No. Io

THE NARRATIVE

OF THE

HON. JOHN BYRON.

THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

As the greatest pain I féel in committing the following
sheets to the press, arises from an apprehension that many
of my readers will accuse me of egotism, 1 wili not. ineur
that charge in my preface,-by detaining them, with the rea
sons whieh have induced me,, at this time, to yield to, the
desire of my friends. It is equally indifférent to Lhe publie

to be told how it, happened, that nothingshould have got
the better of my indolence and reluctance to, cornply with
the same requests, for the space of twenty years.

1 will employ these few introductory pages raerely to shew
what pretensions this wor- may fiave to the notice of the

world, after those publications which have preéeded it.
lt is iveil known that the WaLér, one of Lord Anson s

s adron,wascastawayùl)ona es
qu d alate island in the South-

seas. The subject of this book is a relation of the extraor-
dinary difficulties and hardships through which, by the as.

1-Z sistance of Divine Providence, a smali part of her crew
els1naped, to their native land and a very small proportion

of
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of those made their way, in a new and unheard-of Mariner,
over a large and desert tract of ]and, between the western ý'j

mouth of Macyellanic Streicht and the capital of Chili ; a
country scarce to be paralleied in any part of the globe, in

that it affords neither fruits, grain, nor evën roots proper
for the sustenance of man and, what is still more rare, the

wi):clj yields a plentiful suppoi
very sea 1 -t to, many a barren

coast., on this tempestuoLis and inhospitable shore is fouiid
to be almost as barren as the ]and; and it must be confess-

cd that to those who cannot inLercst tiieniselves with see-
inzi human nature labourin(y, from day to day, to preserve

its existence under tne continuai. want of such reai neces-
saillies, as food and shelter from the most rigorotis climate,
the f*ollowin-r sheets wili af-ford but little entertainuient.

Yet, after all., it niust be allotved there can be no other
w, ay 04 ascertaining the geocyraphy and natural history of a
country, which is altogether inorass and a rock incapable
of products or culture., thafi by_ settingg down every minute

circumstance . which was observed in traversing it. The
same may be said of the inhhbitants, their i-Danners, reli-

crion, and lancruage. Wliat fruits could an European reap1_ý 17)
Jrom a more intitnate acquaintance with them, than what

he will find in the following accidental observations ? We
Saw the inost unprofitable spot on the globe of the earth, and
such it is described and asccrtziined to be.

It is to be hoped, soine liule amends may be made by
part of the coun-Msuch an ýnsi4.,ht as is given into the interi-oi

try; and 1 find what 1 have put down has had the good for.

î, tune to be pleasing to some ofi-ny friends; insomuch, that
the only fauit 1 have yet liad laid to, My papers is, that of

being too short in the article of the .-'panish settlements.ýY 
ous of the p,iirtialityBut here 1-must say, 1 have been dubi

of My- friends ; and, as 1 thin-, j ustly fearful ]est the world
in general, who inay perriaps find compassion and indul-
gence t'or a protracted tale of distress, may not give the
Same allowance td a luxurious imacrination triurnphing in a
change of f*ortune, and sudden transition from the most dison
mnai to the 4-yavest scenes in the universe, and thereby indui.
ging an egotisin equally, offensive to, the envious and cen-
sorious.

1 speak as briefly as possible of matiters previous to our
final sep:îration froin the rest of Lord Anson's squadron
for it is from this epocha that the train of our misfortunes

properly
4

.k
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Byrons Narrative.

properly dommences.: and thou h M.ir Pulk-eley, oýne of the
týj warrant officers of the Wager, bas, long sincee publislieti a

Journal and Account of the return ofthat part ot the ship's
company, which, dissenttng from Captain Cheap's propo-
posai of endeavouring to regain their native country by
way of the great continent of South America, took eïr

passage home in the long-boat, throuiýh the Stre hts of
Magellan, our transactions during our abode on ti ig

Iý%; bave been related by him in so concise a manner, as to
leave many particulars unnoti.ced, and others touched so

Slightly, -that the appear evidently to have been put togez
ther with the purpose of justifying those proceedingswhich
could not be considered in any other light thàn thàt of di-
rect mutiny. Accordingly, we'find th-at the main, substance
of bis Journal îs émployed in scrutinizincy the conduct of

Captain Cheap, and setting ilorth the coDnferences-witich
passed between hiin, and the -seceders, relative. to the way

and measures they were to: tàke for ý their return horne.
bave, therefore, taken soinepains to, review those eaily pas.
sages of the un ' fixtunate scene l'am- to represent,, and toý-
enter into a-detail, without.'which, no sound judg'atent, cart
be formed of an disputed. pointý especially when Ï1 ha& beert

carried se. far ýas to, end in.-personal fésentwent. Wheti.
contests, aâd dimensions shalLbe flound to have gone. that
length, it will be -obvious, to everyý reader, wliy a, licentiour.

crew should beArken toýàny factious leader, rather-than to,
die solidity of theWcaptaii s ad'ice who made iteviderit.
to, every unprejudiced understàndl'nfr that their, fairest
chanS -for safet and a bettenfortane, was to proceed with WVthe loncy-boat till they should make prize of -someve4-,sel ef
the enerny, and.« thereby bc enabiè& to bring to the coýmmo-
éloTe a supply of stoutýfellow' to, assist in his conquests, and
share in the honour and réwards.,

And et it is but j ustice,-even to, this uncrovernable -herd,
to explain, that. tliuutth, zis. 1 have said above, they appear-

'M ed in the light of-mutineers, they were not actually such iri-
the eye of the law; for, tili a subsequent act, made indeed- o tliis oceasion,theýpajv of a ship's crew ceased immedi-
atelv upon her wreck, and -consequently the officers"'autho-
rity and command.

Having explain.ed the foFegoing particulaxs, 1 hope 1
may flatter myseif, there are few things, in the followîncy

î.ý sheets which %vill not be readily understood by the frreatest
part
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art of my readers; therefore I will not detain thein any

longer.£

CHAPTER I.

Account of the. Ifager and her Equipment.-Captain Kids
Deatlt.-Sacceedeed by Captain Cheapý_Oar Disasters com-

nWace with our Voyage, kFe- lose Sight ofour Squadroit in
a Gale of Wind--ýDreadfuI Storin.-Skip strikes.

rIfIIIE equiprnent and destination of the squadron'fitted
out. in the year 1740, of which Commodore Anson

bad the command, being sufficiently known from the am-
ple and well-penned relation of it under his direction, 1
shall recite no particulars that are to be found in that
work. But it may be uecessary, for the bettet understand-

ing the *disastrous fate of the Wager, the subject of the fol-
lowing sý4eets, to repeat the, remark, that a strange infatua-

tion seiemed to prevail in the whole conduct of this em-
bark'tion: For though it was unaccountably detain ëd till
the seaspn for its sailing was past, no proper use was made
of that time, which should have been employed- in provi-
ding a suitable force of sailors and soldiery; nor was there
a due attention given to, other requisites for so peculiar and
extensive a destination.

This neglect not only rendered the expedition abortive ia
its principal object, but most materially afFected the condî-_
tion of each particular ship, and none so fatally as the Wa-

ger, who being an old Indiaman, bouglit into the service
mpon this occasion, was now fitted out as a man of war
But beinu made to serve as a store-ship, was deeply laden

with
lit

Bulkelefs narrative above referred to, and which certainly deserves,
to be better known than it now is, wili be found in this Appendix, No. 2.

The impartial reader, it is believed, will besitate to join with Byron in api.
mîon as to the motives whiéh occasioned its publication; ner is it unim-
portant for him to recollect, that Byron himself atone time sanctioned
the chief measures and %ybich BuIL-clev and bis esociates
adopted.;-E.
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with al] kinds of èareening, Igeer, military, and other stores,
for the use of the other ships; and what is more, crowded

with bale-goods, and incumbered with merchandize. A
ship of thîs quality and condition could not be expected to
worlz with that readiness and ease whieh was necessary for

ber security and preservation in tfiose heavy s'eas whieh she
-was to encotinter. Iler crew consisted of men pressed from
,,long voyacTes to be sent upon a distant an-d hazardous ser-
vice; on the other hand, ail ber * land-forces were no * more
than a poor detachment of infirm, and decrepid jnvalids
froin Chelsea hospital, desponding. under the apprehen.
sions of a long voyage. lt is not then to be wondered, that
Captain Kid, under whose éommand this ship sailed out of

the port, should in bis last moments presage her il] suc.
cess, tlio,uch nothing very material happened during bis

command.
At bis death he was succeeded b Captain Cheap, whe

still, withont any accident, kept company with the squadroa
till we had alraost gained the southernmost mouth of Straits
Le Maire; when, being the sternmost ship., we were, by
the sudden shifting of the wind to the southward, and the

elturn of the tide, very near beincy wrecked, upon the rocks
of Staten Land; which, notwithstanding, baving weather-
ed, contrary to the expectation of the rest of the squadron,
we endeavoured all in our power to, make up our loït way,

and regain our station. This we effected, and proceeded ia
ou . r voyage, L-eepinçr.company with the rest of the ships for .,.
some tinie, when by a great ;oll of a hollow sea we carried

away our mizen-mastj all the chain-plates to windward be- 5
ing brokefi. Soon after, hatd'gales at west coming on with
a prodigious swell, there broke a heavy sea in upon the ship,

which stove our boats., and filled us for some tîme.
These accidents were the more dishearteuing, as our car-

penter was on board the Gloucester, and detained there by
the incessant tempestuous weather, and a sea impracticable
for boats. In a few days he returned, and supplied the loss
of a mizen-mast by a lower studding-sail boom ; but this

expedienî., together with the patchincy up of our rigging,
was a poor temporary relie' f to us. ee were soon obliged

to cut away oui- best bower-anchor to ease the fore-niast,
the shrouds and chaîn-plates of which were all brokêa, and
the ship in all parts in a most crazy condition. ýu

Thus sliattered and disabled, a single ship, (for we bad
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now-lost sight of our squadron) we had the aciditional mor-
tification to find ourselves bearirýg for the land on our lee-
shore, havinry thus far persevered in the course we held'
from an error in conjecture For the weather was unfa-
vourable for observation, and there are no., charts of that
part of the coast. When those officers who -first perceivýed
-their mistake endeavoured to, persuade the captaîn to, alter
bis course, and bear away, for the greater(surety, to, thé
westward, he persisted in makincy directly, as he thoufrht,
for theisland of Socaro; and to, such as dared from time
to time to deliver their doubts of beinop entangled with the

Imd stretching to the westwurd-, he replied, That he thought
himself in no - case at liberty to deviate from his orders, and

that the. absennze of his ship from the first place of rendez-
vous would entirely frustrate-the whole squadron in the firsî
object of their attac-, and possibly decide upon the fortune
of the whole expedition. For the better understanding the
force of his reasoning,'it is necessary to explain, that the
island of Soeoro is in the neighbourhood of Baldivia, the

ýapture 'of which placecould not ' be effected without the
junction of that ship, which carried the ordnance and mi-
litary stores.

The k-nowledge of the great importance of giving so ear-
]y and unexpected a blaur to the Spaniards, determined the

captain to make the shortest way to, the point in, view; and
that riorid adherence to, orders, from which he thought himâ.
self in no case at liberty to depart, begot in him a stubborn
defiance of all difficulties, and took away froin him those

apprehensions whieh sojustly alarnied all such as, from igà
ncrrance of the orders, had nothing present to their minds
but the dangers of a lee-shore. 

Nve

Captain Cheap bas been suspected of a design of geint, on the Spné
nish coast, without the commodore; but no part of his conduct seems to

atithorize, in the least, such a suspicion. The author who, brings this heavy
charge against him, is equally mistaken in imagining that Captain Cheap
had not instructions to, sail to this isiand, and that the commoâore did nei-

ther zo nor send thither to inform himself if any of the squadron were
there"' This appears from the orders delivered to the captains of the squa.
dron the day before they sailed from St Catherinés (L Anson's Voyage,
vol. xi, p. 267,); from the orders of the council on board the Centurion in
the bay of St Julian, (p. 1276,) and from the conduct of the conimodore,-(p.
30-5,) who cruized (with the utmast hazard) more than a fortnicht dffthe
island of Socoro, and along the.coast in its neighbourbood. It was-the
second rendezvous at Baldivia, and not that îtt Socoro, that the cemino-
dore wàs forced by necessity to nefflect.-
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We bad for some time been sensible of our approac t
the land, froin no other token tban those of weeds and birds,
which are the usual indications of nearing the coast; but.ýA

at lencrth we had au ivaperfect view of an eminence, which
we conjectured to be one of the mouritains of the Cordil-

leras. Thisý however, was not so distinctJyýseen, but thaï
many conceived it to be the effect of imagination; but if

ihe captain was persuaded o*f the nearness of our danger,
31 it was.now toc, late to remedy it; for at this time the straps

of the fore jeer blocks breaking, the fore-yard came down,
nd the greatest part of the men being disabled throu h9

fatigue and sickness, it was some time before it could bc
got up again. The fe.w hands who were employed in this
business now plainly saw the land on the ]ai-board beam,
bearing N. W., upo à which the ship was driving bodily.

Orders were the mmediately by the captain to sway
the fore-yard up, and set the foresail; which done, we
wore àhip with ber head to the southward, and endeavour.
ed to crowd ber off from the land; but the weather, from
being exceedingly tempestuous, bl ýw a perfect hur.
ricane, and right in upon the shore, rendered our endea.
vours (for we were nowonly twelve harids fit for duty) en.

tirely fruitless. The night came on, dreadful be ond de.
scription, in which, attempting to, throw out our topsails
to claw off the shore,, they were immediately blown from
the yards,

lu the morning, about four o'clock, the ship struck. The
'Rribock we received upon this occasion, though very g;reat,

beincr not unlike a blow of a heav sea, such as in the se.
Z, ries of preceding storms we bad often experienced, was ta

ken for the same ; but we were soon undeceived by ber
striking more violently than before, wbich laid her"upou
ber beam-ends, the sea making a fair breach over ber.

Every person that now could stir was presently upon the
quarter-deck ; and many even- of those were alert upon this
occasion that had, not shewed their faces upon deck for
above two months before: Several poor wretches, who
were in the last stage of the scurvy, and who could not get
out of their haminocks, were immediately drowned.

In tbis dreadful situation she lay for some little time,
1 î 'l-

every soul on board looking upon the present minute as bis
1ast, for there was nothing to. be seen but breakers all
around us. Howeyer, a mouatainous sea hove ber off froin

-VOL. XVII. x thence;

Aý1
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thence; 'but she presently struck again, and brokre her tiller.
In this terrifying and critical juneture, to have observed all
the various modes of borror operatina accordine tb the se.
veral cbaracters and complexions amongst us, it"was neces-
sary that -, the observer Iiiinself should Lve been free from
ail im-pres-ions of danger. Instances there were, however,
of behaviour so very reme-able, they could not escape the'
notice of any one who was not entitely bereaved of bis

senses; for some'were in this condition to ail intents and
purposes ; particularly one, in the ravings despair brought

upon him, was seen stalking about the dec- flourishin-g a
cutlass over his head, and calling himself kingr of the court.
try, and strikingr every body he came near, ti'-ell bis compa-
nions, seeinfr no other security against his tyranny, -nock-

ed him down. Sorne, reduced before by long sickness and
the scurvy, became on this occasion, as it were, petrified
and bereaved of ali se-tise., li-e inanirnate logs, and were
bandied to and fro by the jerks and rolls of the ship, with-
out, exerting any efforts to help thernselves. So terrible
%vas the scene of foaming breakers around us, that one of
the bravest men we had could not help expressing bis dis-

-may at it, saying, it was too shockincr a sight to bear; and
would h ' ave thrown himself over the rails of the quarter-

deck into the sea had he not been'prevented; but at the
same time th.ere were not want.in7 those who preserved a
presence of inind truly heroic. The inan at the lielni,

though both rudder and tiller were crone, kept bis station
and being asked by one of the officers if the ship would
steer or no4 first took bis tirne to mak-e trial by the wheel,
and then answered with as much respectand coolness as iî
the shipbad been in the greatest saféty, and iminediately

after applied himself with his usual serenity to bis daty,
persuaded it did not become him to desert it as long as the

shipkepttoçrether. Mr Jones, mate, who now survives not
only this wreck, but that ofthe Litchfield man of war upon.
the coast of Barbary., at the tirne when the. ship was in the

i-nost imminent danger, not only shewed himself undaunted,
endeavoured to inspire the sanie resolution in the men,

sayincr,. ,,, L'Vly ftiçnds, ]et us not be discouraged, did you
neveÈ see a ship amongst breakers befare? Let us endea-
vour to push her through thena. Come, lend a hand : here
is a sheet, and here is a brace, lay hold : I don-t, doubt but

we may stick her yet near enouo-h to -the land to save our. C; . livés.,,,

ýW ý - 1 - - -
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liveC Thig bad so good an effect, that many wlio before
i è iû, and now went to

were half dead, seemed active aza n
in earnest. This Mr Jones diâ purely to keep up the ý-pi-
rits of the people as long as possible for he often said af-
4_ý_orwards, be thouçyht týere was not the least chance of a
single man's beiner saved. We now run in between an open-
ing of the breakers, steering by the sheets and braces,

iArhen providentially we stuckfast between two great
that to windward sheltered us, in some measure from the

violence of the'sea. We 'imtýèdiately eut away the main
and fore-mast, but thé 'li * kýli'Ë be,ýfin in sucà a maurier,
that we itnagined she could riot hold Logether but a very
Ettle while. The day now broke, and the wýý-ather, that had
been extremely thick,'clearëd âwàý for a few moments, and
gave us a gliinpse of the land not far from us. We now
thought ôf*nof.-hing but saving our lives. To get the boatà
out, as our niasts were gone, was amork- of some time,
which, when accoinplished,, many were -ready to jurup into
the firsty by which means they narrowly escaped perishin

before 1 they reached the. shore. 1 now went to Captairi
Cheap, (who, had'the misfortune to dislocate his shoulder
by a fall the day before, as lie was going forward to get the
fore-yard swayed up) and ash-ed hini if he would not go ori
shore-; but lie told me, as he had done before, that he
would be the last to leave the ship; and he ordered me to

assist in getting the men out as soon as possible. 1 liad
been with him. very often - from the tiwe the ship first

Struck., as lie àesired 1 would, to acquaint, him with every
thing that passed; and 1 particularl * remarked, that hey 1

gave his orders at that time with as much coolness as ever
he had done during the former part of the voyage.

ey. The scene was now greatly èhanged, for inany who butÀ
a few minutes before hâd, shewn the stronuest Slrns of de-

spair., and were on their knees praying for mere i
ning they wei-e now not in that immediate danger, grew very

riotous, broke open every chest and box that was m hand,
stove in the heads of casks of bran(fy and wine as, they
were borne up to the hateil-way, and got so drunk. that
some of them were drowned oïï board, and lay floating-

about the decks for some days after. Before 1 left the ship,
à th1 went down to my chest., whieh was at the buf --head of

e ward-room, in order to save some little matters if pos.
sible; but whilst I was there the ship thumped with such

violence;
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,violence, and the eater came in se fast,, that 1 was fôreed
to get upon the quarter.-fieck azain without saving a sinele J!

rag but whatwas upon my bw_Ç. Théboatswain and somiie
of the people would not leave the ship so long as there was
any liquor to be got at; upon which Captain Cheap suf-
féred himseif to be helped out of bis bed, put into the boatp
and carried on shore,

CHAPTER IL

We land on a zvild Shore.-No Appearance of Inhabitants.-
Ont, of our Lieutenants dieî.-Conduct q/ a Part e the
Crezv who rcmained on the Wreck.- We nanze the Place of

our Residence Mount M'zsery.-Narrative of Transactions
there -fidians appear in Canoes of the Coast.-Descrip-
tion of them.-Dàcontents amoiet our People.

ITis natural to, --hinko -that to men thus upon the point of
periahing by shipwreck, the getting te land was the là h-

est attainwent of their wishes-"; undoubtedly A was a desi-
,rable event; yet,, all things considered, our condition was
but little mended by the change. Whieh ever way we

looked., a scene of horror presented itself; on one side the
wreck, (in which was all that we bad in the world, te sup-

port and subsist us) together with a boisterous sea, present-
ed us with the most dreary "prospect; on the other,, the

land did not wear a much -more favourable appearance
desolate and barren, without sign of culture, we could hope
to receive little other benefit frôm it than the preservation

it afforded us froin the sea. It must be confessed this was
a great and merciful deliverance from immediate destruc-
tien; but then we had wet, cold, and huager to struggle ýe
with, and ne visible remedy against any 0f those evils.

Exertîng ourselves, however, th ' ough faini, benumbed, and
almost helpless, to -find some wretched covert against the

extreme inclemency of the weather, we discovered an In-
dian hut at a small distance from ibe beach, within a wood,
ïn, which as many as possible, without distinction, crowded

themselves,
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ýîÀ themselves, the night coraîng on exceedingly tempestuous

A and rainy. But here our situatiion was such as to exclude
'51î, all rest and refreshment by -sleep from most of us, for, be-»

sides thit we. pressed upon one another extrevaely, we were
not without our alarins and apprebensions of being attack-
4.d by the Indians, from a discovery we made of some of
their lances and other arais in our hut ;' and our uncertain-
ty of their strength and disposition gave alarm. to our ima.
gination and kept us in continual anxiety.

In this miserable hovel, one of our company, a lieute
nant of invalids, died this night; and of those who for
rant of roorn took shetter under a great tree, whieh stood

them in very little stead, two more perished by the seventy
of that cold and rainy night. In the morning, the calls of
hunger, which, had been hitherto suppressed by our atten-

tion to, more îmaiediate dangers and difficulties', were now
become too importunate to be resisted. We fiad most of
us fasted eight-and-forty hours, some. more; it was time

therefore to, make enquiry among ourselves what store of
sustenance had been broucrht from' the wreck by the provî.
dence of sorne, and what could be procured-'iDii'tlie island
by the industry of others; but the pron"ue-e of the one
amounted to no more than two or three pounds of Wscuit

dust preserved in a bag; and all the succesi of those who
ventured abroad, the weattier being still exceedingly bad,

È2ý1 was to kill one sea-guil and pick some wild seflery.
therefore, were iminediately put into a pot, with'the add*-&

tion of a large quantity of water, and made into a kind of
Soup, of which each partook- as far as it would go.; but we
had no sooner thrown this down than we were seized with
the most painful sickness at our stomachs, violent rc-ach»
ings swoonings, and other symptoms of being poisoned,

This was irnputed. to various causes, but in general to the
berbs we inade use of, in the nature and quality of which

we fancied ourselves mistaken but a little further enquiry
let us into the reai occasion of it, whieli was no other thaa
thîs: the biscuit-dust was the sweepings of the bread-roorn,
but the bag in which they were put had been a tobacco-
bag, the contents of which not being entirely taken out,
ivhat rernained mixed, with the biscuit-dust, and proved a
strong emetic.

We were in ail about a hundred and fort 0
y wh ' had got

to shore, but sonae few remained still on board, detained
either
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either by dru'k-en«ness or a view of pillarrin'rr the wreck,
am ncr whom was the boatswain. These were visited by an

" 
C

.officer in the yawl, who, was to endeavour to prevail upoti
thern to join the rest; but findinfr Îhem in the greatest dis-

order and disposed to mutiny, he wàs obliged to, desist
froin bis pur-pose and re'turn without them. Though we
were vcýy désirous, and our necessities required that we

should tak-e some survey of the land we were upon, yet be-
ing strongly prepoissessed that the savages were retired but

soi-ne«Ettle distance'from us, and waited to, see us divided,
our parties did not nia-e this'day any grreat excursions frotn
the but; but. as 'fai as, we went, we foýund it very morassy
and unpromisinom. 1 The spot which we occupied was a bay

formed by hilly, -pt'tný'n tories; thât to, the.north so exceed-
ing steep, th'à ' * in -ôrà'er' to -ascend it (for there was no go.
in - cr round, theýbdtt'o*m beincr washed b' the sea) we were atýItfie , labour of cutting steps. This, whieh we call Mount
M i'îëýry. was of use to us in talzing some observations after-
'çýaÎds ý,hén the wea.Llier would permit: the southern pro-

mon'forv ý was not so, inaccessible. Beyond this, 1, witlisome crthe*rý.;' - b hed anoLher bay, fo', avinrr reac und driven
ashore some parts o*f the wre-ek, but no kind of provision ;

nor did we M'Cet any shell-fish, which we were chiefly
in scarch of. Wé ýLhei-efore- returned to, the rest, and for
that dày made no *oth-er repast thau what the wild sellery

afforded us. The'ensuing night proved exceedingly teva-
pestijous; and'the sea running very high, threatened those.on board ivith iinniediate destruction by the parting of the

wreck. They then were as- solic ' itous to gIýI ashore as they
were before obstinate in refusing the assistance we sent

them ; and wiien they found the boat did not come to
their relief at the lustant they expected it, without consi-

dering hov ii-ripracticable a t'ýiin(r it was to send it them in
Such a sezi, they fired one of the quarter-deck gun's at the
litit, the bal! ofF w'hich did butjust pass over the covering
of iL., atid was lainly heard by the capt-ain and us who were

,vithiii. AnMer atterript, therefore., was made to, bring
these maclinen to land; which, however, by the violence %'f

the s-ea*iiiici other ii-upeilirntnÏs, occasioned by the mast
that -'ay alongside, proved inéffectual. This unavoidable de-
lay made the people on bcard outrageous; they fell to beat.

intr everv Lhine- to pieces that fell in the way; and, carry-
ing their intemperance to the egreatëst excess, broke open

chests
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chests and cabins foi plunder that could be of-mo use to
them; and so earnest'were they in this wantonness of theft

that one man had evidently been murdered on accouat of
some division of the spoil, or for the sake of the share that

fell to him, having all the marks of a strangied corpse.
One tjing in this outrage they seemed particularly attenî

tive to, which was, to. provide themselves with arms and
ammunition., in order to support them in puttingr their mu-

tinous designs in execution, and asserting their claim to a
lawless exemption from ûe authority of their officers--
which. the37 pretended must cease with the loss of the ship.
But of these arms, whieh we stood in great need of, they

were soon bereaved upQn coming ashore, by the resolution.
of Captain Cheap and Lieutenant Hamilton of the marines.

3, Amonc these mutineers who had been left on board, as- 1
observed before, was the boatswain, who, instead of exert-
ing the authority he had over the rest, to keep them, withia

bounds asmuch as possible, was himseif a rincrleader, in
their riot; hitn, without respect to the figure he Vien madeý
for he was in laced clothes, Captain Cheap, by a blow weil
laid on with his carie, felled to the grouud. ft was scarce'rain frorn ]auPossible to re, cffiter at the whimsical appear.
ance these fellows made, who, having rifled the chests, of
the officers'-be!ýt suits, had, put theui on over, their greasy
trowsers and dirty checked shirts. They were soon strip-
ped of their finery, as they had before been obliged to re.
3içrn their arms.

The incessiant rains and exceedinry cold weather in this
climate, rendered it impossible for u-s to subsist loncy with-

out shelter; and the hut bein inucli too- little tozDreceive
us all, it was necessary to fail upon some ex pedient, with-
out delay, which mIght serve our purpose : accordingly the

gunner., carpenter, and soine more, turning the cutter keel Ah,
upwards, and fixing it upon props, made no despicable ha-

bitation. Having thus establl!jhed sonie sort of'settlenient,
we bad the more leisure to, look about us., and to mak-e our

'A researcheî with greater accuracy tf)an we had before, after
such supplies as the most desolate coasts are seldom unfur-

'el nished with. Accordingly we soon provided ourselves with
îý some sea-fowl, and found limpets, mussels, and other sheli-

-à fish in tolerable abundance; but this rummaging of the
Shore wzis now becoming extremely irk-sorne to hose who

bad any feeling by the bodies of our drovued people
thrown
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thrown among the rocks, some of w4ich were hideous spec.
tacles, from the mangled conditidn they were in by the
violent surf that drove in upon the coast. These horrors

were cvercome by the distresses of our'people, who were
even glad of theuccasion of killing the gallinazo (the car-
rion crow of that country) while preying on these carcases,
in order to make a meai of them. But a provision by no

means proportionable to the nu mber of months to be fed,-- -
could, by our utmost industry, be acquired from that part

of the island we had hîtherto traversed ; therefore, till we
were in a capacity of making more distant excursions., the

wreck was to be applied to, as often as possible, for such
supplies as could be gôt out of her. But as this was a very

precarious fund in its present situationý, and at -best could
not last us long; considering too that it was ,ery uncertain

lhow longýwe might be detained upon this island the stores %jl

and provisions we veere so fortunate as to retrieve, were not
only to be c;ealt out with the most frugal economy, but a

suflicient quantity, if possible, laid by, to fit us out, when-
ever t%,e could agree upon any method of transporting our.
selves from this dreary spot. The difficulties wè had -to en.,
countei in these visits to the wreck, canne be easily deffl
scribed ; for no part of it being above water except the
quafter"deck and part of the foré-castle, we were usually
obliged to purchase such things as were within reach, by

means of large hooks fastened to poles, in which business
we were much incommoded by the dead bodies floating
decks.

In order to secure what we thus got in a manner to an-
swer the ends and purposes above-mentioned, Captain
Cheap ordered a store-tent to, be erected near his hut, as a

repository, from which nothing was to be deait out but in
the measure and proportion agreed upon by the officcrs;
and though, it was very bard upon us petty officers, who

vere fàtiýued with hunting ail day in quest of food, to de-
fend this tent froin invasion by night, no other means
could be devised for this purpose so effectual as the coin-

mittingr this charge to our care; and we were accordingly
.orderià to d'ivide the task equally between us. 'Yet, n»'t-

withstanding our utmost vigilance and care, frequent rob-
beries were committed upon our trust, the tent beincr ac-

cessible in more than one t w -«, n 1
. place. And one nigh he

bad the watch, hearing a stir withiii, 1 came unawares upon
the

J

j 
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the thief, and presenting a pistol to, his breast, obliged bim
to submit to be tied up to, a post tili 1 had an opportunity

of securin him more effectually. Depredations cônLinued
.to, be ma§e on our reserved stock, notwithstanding the

great hazard attending such attempts ; for our commoà
safety made it necessary to punish them with the utrnost
rigour. This will not be wondered at when it is known,

ho-w little the allowance whieh might consistently be dis-
pensed from thence was. proportionable to our cominoa

exigencies., so that -our daily and nicrhtl task of rovinz af-
ter food was not in the least rela ed thereby; and al] put

together was se far from answering our . necessities, that
many at this time perished with huager. A boy, when no

other eatables could be found, baving picked up the liver
of one of the drowned men, (whose carcase had been tora
to pieces by the force with which the sea drove it among
the rocks) was with difficulty withheld froin makin,,(r a M'eai
of it. The men were so assiduous in their research after
the few things which drove fron the wreck, that in order
to bave no sharers of their good fortune, they examined
the shore no less by night than by day; so that many of
them, who were less alert, or not so fortunate as their nei gh -
bours, perished with bunger, or were driven to, the last ex.

tremity. It must be observed, that on the 14th of May we
were cast away, jaýd it was not till the twenty-fifth of this

month that provision was served regularly from the store.
tent,

The land we vý,pre now settled upon was about go leagues
to' the northward of the western mouth of the Straits of

djMagellan, in the latitude of between- 47 and 4C south.,
from whence we could plaînly see the Cordilleras; and by
two lagoons on the. north and south of us, stretching to-

wards those mountains., we conjýctured it was an island.
But as yet we had, no means of' ý'Informing ourselves Der.
fectly whether it was an island or the main; for besides

that the inland parts at little distance froin us seemed im-
practicable, from the exceeding great thickness of the wood,

we had hitherto been in such confusion -and want, (each
finding full employment for his time, in scraping together
a wretched subsistence, and providing shelter against the
cold and rain) that no party could be formed to go uDon

dis-coveries. The elimate and season too were utterly un.
favourable to adventurers; and the coast, as far as our eye

Could
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could stretch seaward, a scene of such disinal breakers, e§
would discouraee the most darincr from ina-i'ng attempts in
small boaLq. Nor were we aisisted in our.enquiries by any

observation that could be - made froua that eniinence we
called Mount Misery, toward land our prospect that way

beiàg intercepted by still higher hills and lofty woods: we ýî
badtherefore no other expedient by rneans of which to

come at this k-nowledge, but by fitting out one of our ships
boats upon sorne discovery, to, inforni us of our situation.

Our loncr-boat was still on board the wrec- ; therefore a
nurnber of hands were novr dispatched to eut the guriwale
of the ship in order to get her out. Whilst we. were em-

àployed in this business, there appeared three canoes of In- Jý
dians paddling towards us, : they had corne round the -point

from the southern lagoons. It was some time before we
could prevail upon them to lay aside their fears and ap-

proach us, which at length they were induced to -do by the
siorns of friendship we made them and by shewing some

bale-,Yoods, wbich the accepttd, and sufféred themselves
to be conducted to the captain, who made thern likewise

sorne presents. They were stranfyely affected with the no-
velty thereof, but chiefly when shewa the looking-CrIass, in
vihieli the bý1iolder could not conceive it to be his own face
that was represented., but that of sorne other behind it, î
which he therefore went round to the bac- of the glass to
find out.

These people were of a small stature, very swarthy, ha-
vinry long black coarse hair hangincr over their faces. It

was evident, from their great surprise and every part of
their behaviour., as well as their not having. one thing in
their possession which could be derived frorn'white people,
that they had never scen such. Their clothing was nothing
but a bit of soine beases s-in about theïr waïsts and soi-ne-

thing woverr from féathers over their shoulders; and as they
uttered no word of anv lanc-uaue we liad ever heard, nor
bad any method of making theinselves understood we pre-

sumed they could hav-e bad no intercourse with Europeans. 1411,
'l'hese savages, who upon their departure left us a few mus-
sels, returned in two days, and surprised us by bringing ýCî

three sheep. From whence they could procure these ani-
mals in à part of the world so distant from any Spanish set- Ï11
tiement,, cut off froni all communication with the Spaniards
4y an inaccessible coest and unprofitable country, is diffi-

cult

9 go
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cult to conceive. Certain it is, that we saw no such crea-
tures, nor ever heard of any such, froin. the Straits of Ma-
gellan till we got into the.. neighbourhood of Chiloe; ît . ý1î
must be by sorne strange accident that these creatures came
înto their possession, but what that was we- never could

learn from them. At this interview we bartered with them.
for a dog or two, which we roasted and eat. In a few days
after they made us another visit, and, bringing theîr wives

with them, took up their abode with us for some days, then
7left us agrain.

Whenever the weather permitted, which was now grown
something drier, but exceeding cold, w-e employed ourselves

about the wreck, frorn which we had, at sundry times, re-
covered several articles of provision and liquor : these were

deposited in the store-tent. 111 humour and discontent,
from, the difficulties we laboured under in procurino, sub-
sistence, and -the little prospect there was of any amend-
ment in our condition, was now breaking out apace. In

some it shewed itself by a separation of sèttlement and ba-
bitation ; in others, by a resolution of leàvin the captain

entirely, and mak-ing a wild jour'ney by themselves., without
determînin1g upon any plan whatever. For my own part,

seeing it was the fashion, and liking none of their parties,
.1 built a little hut iust big enough for myself and a poor

Indian dog 1 foundin the-woods, who could shift fàÉ'liim--
self along shore at low water, by getting linipets. This
creature grew so fond of me and faithfui, that he %vould suf-
fer nobody to come near the hut without biting them. . Be-
sidea- those seceders 1 mentioned, some laid a scheme of de-
serting us entirely; these were in number ten, the greatest
part of them a most desperate and abandoned crew, who,
to strike a notable stroke before they went off, placedhali*
a barre] of g.Unpowder close to the capýiîri"s hut, laid a train

to it, and werejust weparinor to, perpeti:>W their wickeù de-
sign of blowing up their commander, whefi téhey were with

difficulty dissuaded from it by -one who liad some bowels
and remorse of conscience left iii fiiiu. These wretches,

after rambling some time in the woods, and finding it im-
practicable to get off, for they were then convinced that we

were not upon the main, as they had iinaçylnecl when. they
first left us', but upon an island within four or five leagues
of it, returned and settled about a league froin us; however,

they were stili determined, as soon as they could procure
craft
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craft fit for their purpose,, to get to the main. But before Èî

they could effect this, we found means to prevail upon the
armourer and one of the carpentes crew, two very useful

men to us, who had im rudentlyjoined them,, to come over
again to their dui, The rest, - (one or two excepted) ha- Uel

ving built a purit, and converteci the bull of one ofthe ship's
masts into a canoe., went away up one of the lagoons, and
never were heard of more,

-CHAPTER III.

Ufortunate Death of IVIr Cozens.-Improper Conduct of
Captain. Cheap.-The Indùtnsiot*n us lipz aftiendly Mannert
but départ presently on account of the Misconduet of our

Men.-Our.Numbèr dreadlu'llq reduced ýy Famine.-- De-
.scription of the varions Contrivances wedjor procuring Food,

-Further Transactiwis.-Departurefirom, the Isiand. ;0ý

THFsa being a desperate àhd factious set, did not distress
us much by their departure,, but ratber added to our future
securityé One in particular, James Mitchell by name, we
bad all the reason in the worid to, think had con)mitted no
less than two murders since the loss of our ship, one on the
person found strangled on board, another on the body of
a man whom. we discovered among some bushes upon Mount

Misery, stabbed in several places, and shockingly mangled.
This diminution of our number was succeeded by au unfor-
tunate accident much more affecting in its consequences:
1 me:,in, the death of «.,%Ir Cozens, midshipman; in relating

which with the necessary impartaality and exactness, 1 think
myself èbliged to be more than ordinary particular. Hàving

one dav ainong other things, got a cask of pease out of the
wreck, about which 1 was aluaost constantly employedg 1
brought it to shore in the yawl, when havincr landed it, the
captain came down upon the beach, and bid me to go up
to some of the tents and order hands to come down and

yoll it uýp; but finding none except Mr Cozens, 1 delivered
him

4
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,bim tbe orders, who, immediately came do' n to the capý»
tàn, where 1 left them when 1 returned to the wreck. Upori

My coming on shore again, 1 found that Mr Cozens was
put under confinement by the captain for being drunk and

giving him abusive language; however, he was soon aftér
rejeased. A day or iwo after he had some dispute with the
surgeon, and came to blows: afl these things incensed the
captain greatly against him. 1 believe this unfortunate
man was kept warm with liquor, and set on by some ill-de-

mgning persons; for, when sober, 1 never knew a bettér-
natured man, or one more inoffensive. Some little time af-
ter, at the hour of serving provisions, Mr Cozens was at the

store--tent; and having, it seems.,, lately bad a quarrel with
the purser, and now some words arisincr between them, the?11)
latter told him he was come to mutiny; and without aucy

further ceremony fired a pistol at bis head, whieh narrowl
raissed him. The captain-, hearing the report of the pistof,
and.perhaps the puiser's words, thât Cozens was come ta,

mutiny., ran out of bis but with'a cocked pistol in bis hand,
and, -without askin any questions,- immediately shot him
through the bead. 1 was. at this time in my but., as the wea.

ther was extremely bad, but running out. upon the alarm of
this firing, the first thing I saw was Mr Cozens on the ground

welterincr in bis blood: he was sensible, and took me by
the hand, as he did several others, shaking bis head, as if

be meant to take leave of us. If Mr Cozene bebaviour
to his captain was indecent and provoking, the captains,
on the other hand., was'rash and hasty. If the first was
wantinz in that respect and observance which is due from
a petty officer to bis commander, the latter was still more

'unadvised.-in the method he took for the enforcement of his
authoritý; of which, indeed, he wasjealous to the last de.
gree, and which he saw daily decliaing, and ready to be

trampled upon. Bis mistak-en apprehension of a matinous
design in Mr Cozens, the sole motive of this rash action,
was so far from answering the end -he proposed by it, that

the men, who before were inuch dissatisfied and uneasy,
were by this ùnfortunate step thrown almost into open se.

dition and revoit. It was evident that the people, who ran*
out of their tents, alarmed by the report of fire-arms, though

they disguised their real sentitnentsfor the present, were
extremely affected at this catastrophe of Mr Cozens, for
he was greatly beloved by them: their minds were now ex-
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siýeratèd, and it was-to bé apprehended» that their resent-w
ment, which was smothered. for the present, wou[d shortly
shew itself in sorne desperate enterprize. The unhappy vie-

tu-n, who Iay weltering in his blood on the ground before
them scemed to absorb their whole attention ; the eyes of 141

ail re fixed upon hirn ; and visi ble marks of the deepest
concern appeared in the countenances of the spectators.

Vie persuasion the ëaptain was under., at the timé he shot
Mr Cizens, that his intentions were mutinous, toge:ther with
a jealousy of the diminution of his authoritv, occasioned

also his bebaving with less compassion and tenderness to-
wards him afterwards than was consis'tent with the unhap-

py condition g:)f the ooor sufférer: for when it was begged
as a favour by his mess-mates, -tliat Mr Cozeus micriit be

removed to their tent, though a necessary thing ju his dan"
gerous situation, yet it was not pei tted- but.the poor

wretch. was sufféred to languish on the ground some dayt.,
with no other coverinry than, a bit of canvas thrown over

some bushes, where he died. But to return to our story
the captain., addressing n'imself to the people thus assem-
bled, told them, that it was his resolation to maintain bis
command over them. as usual, which still remained*in as
much force as ever; and then ordered them ali to retura

to, their respective tents., with which order they instantl y M51
Complied. Now we had saved our lono,-boat from the

wreck-, and got it in our possession, there was nothing that
seemed so necessary towards the advancing our delivery

from. this desolatt> place as the new-modelling thjs vesse],
so as to have room, for ail those who were inclined to go off
in her, and to put ber in a condition to bear the stormy î

seas we ni ust of course encounter.ý We therefore hauled
her up, and havinz olaced lier upon blocks, sawed ber in

two, in order to lengthen her about twelve feet'by the keel.
For this purpose, ail those who be 'pared from the
more immediate tas- of procurina- subsistence, were employ.
adin fitting and shapinfy'timber as the carpenter directed

them, 1 say, in procuring subsistence, because the weather
Z1ý lately havino, been very tempestuous, and the wrecL- wor--

incr inuéh bad disgorged a great part of lier contents, which
were every where dispersed about the shore.

We now sent frequent parties up the lagoons, which
sometimes succeeded in gettincr some sea-fowl. for us. The

Indians appearinor again in the ofling, we put off our yawl
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in order to frustrate any design they rnight h aïve of going
.Up the'lagoon towards the deserters, who would have avait.

ed themselves. of soute of their canoes to have got ulion the
main, Having conducted them in, wefound that their in.

tentio'n was to settle amon(r us, for t'hey had brought their
wives and children with them , in all about fifty- persons,

who immediatel, set about buildincy themselires wigwams,
and seerned much reconciled to our company ; -zindn,'-,coiild
we have entertained them as we ought, they would bave

been of' great assistance to us, wno were extremely put to
it to subsist ourselves, being a hundred in nurnber; but the
men, nowsubject to little or no controul, endeavoured to,

seduce their wives, which gâve the Indians. such offence,
-that in a short time they found means to depart, tak-inLy

,every thincr along with them ; and we, beincr sensible cfýthe cause d to see thern ret C .n. The.. never expee-e urn agai
carpenter having made some progress in his work upon the
long-boat, in which he was enabled to proceed tolerably,

by the tools and other articles of his business retrieved
from, the wreck, the men began to, tWnk of the course they
should take to get home; or rather, havincr borrowed Sir
John Narborough's voyage of Captain Cheap, by the ap.
plication of Mr Bulkely, which book he saw me readincr one,
day in my tent, they innaiedinely on perusing it., conft

cluded, upon makinçr their voyage home by the Straits of
Magellan. -This plan was proposed to the captàin, who by
.no means approved of it, bis design beinc to go north-'D

wards, with a view of seizing a shîp of t he enem 's, byy
which, means he might join the commodore: at- present,
therefore, here it rested. But the men were in high spirits

ftoiý the prospect. they had of cretting off in the long.-boat,
overlooking all the difficulties and hazards, of a voyage al.
rnost impracticable, and caressing the carpenter, who inýdeed
was an excellent workman, "and deserved all the encourace.

-ment they could give him - The Indians haýing- left us, and.
the weather continuing teilipestuous and rainy, the distress.
es of 'the people for want of food became insupportable.
Our number, which was at first 145, was now reduced to
-100, and chiefly by famine, which put- the rest upon all
shifts and devices to support thernselves.

One. day, when 1 was at home in my hut with my Indian
dogý a -party carne to m door, and tild me their necessi-

ties were. such, that they must eat the mature or starve.
Thou (Yh
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Though their Plea was urgent, I could not help usmig Some
arguments to endeavour to dissuade them from killing him,
as bis faithfül services and fondness deserved it at My-
bands; but, without weighing my arguments, they took
biin away by force and killed him; upon which.9 thinkinf
that 1 had at least as- good a right to a share as the rest,

sat down with them and partook of their repast. Three
weeks after that 1 was glad to make a rneal of his paws and

skia, which, upon recellectin1g the spot where they ýad
killed him, 1 found thrown aside and rotten. The pressing
calls of hunger drove our men to their wies end, and put
them upon a variety of devices to, satisfy it. Among the

ingenious this way, one Phipps, a boatswains mate, havig
got a water puncheon, seuttied it; then lashing two, logé,
one on each side, set out in qu * est of adventures.in this ex.

traordinary and original piece of embarkation. By this
means be would frequently, when all týe rest were starving,,

rovide hirnself with wild-fowl ; and it must have been very
ad weather indeed which could deter bim from putting

out to, sea when his occasions required. Sometinies he
would venture far out in the offing, and be absent the
whole day; at last, it was his misfortune, at a great distance
from shore, to be overset by a heavy sea, but being near a

rock, though no swimmer, he managed so asto scramble to
i4 and with great difficulty ascended it: There he remainr

ed two days with very little hopes of any relief, for he was
too, far off to be seen from shore; but fortunately a boat,'
baving put off and gone in quest of wild-fowl that way, dis-

covered him making such signals as he was able, and
'brouglit him bàck to, the island7. But this accident did not

discourage. him, but that soon after, having procured aa
ox's bide, used on board for siffing powder, and called a

gunner's hide, by the assistance of %-'Sýme hoops he forme'd
something like a canoe, in which he made several success-

ful voyages. - When the weather would permit us, we sel-
dom failed of getting some wild-fowl, though never in any

p!enty, by putting off with our boats; but this most inhosý»
pitable climate is not only de rived of the sun for the most
part ýy a thick, rainy atmospEere, but is also visitéd by al-

most incessant tempests. It must be confessed we reaped
some benefit from these hard gales and overgrown seas,
which drove several things ashore; but there was no de"

pendence ca such accidental relief ; and we were always
alert
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tdert tô a'ail burselves of every interval of fair weather,
though so little to be depended on, that we were often un-

expectedly and to our peril overtaken by a sudden change.
la one of our ex'ursion' 1, with two more, in a wretched.
punt of our own making, had no sooner landed at our sta-
ion-upon a high rock, thàn the punt was driven loose by a

suddeu squall; and had not one of the men, at the riskeof
his, fifé,jumped. into the sea and swam on board her, we

must in all probability have perished, for we were more
than ihree leaeues from the island at the time. Among, the

birâ we geneýa1ly shot, was the painted goose, whose 'plu.
mage is variegated with the most lively colours; and a bird

inuch Jarger than a goose, , whieh we called the raceborse,
from the velocît with which it moved u on the surface of
the watèr, in a sort of half-flyin half-running motion. But9

we were not so successful in our endeavours by land; for
though we sometîmes O-rot pretty far into the woods, we met

V-ith very few birds in our walks. We never saw -but three
woodcocksý two of which were killed by.Mr 11amilton, and
one by myself. These, with -some humming-bîrds, and a
large kind of robin red-breast, were t'lie only feathered in-
habitants of this island, e ceptin a small bird with two
very long féathers in his. tail, which was generally seen

amongst the rocks, and was so taine,, that 1 have. had then
rest upon my shoulder whilst 1 have beea gathering shell-

fish. Indeed, we were visited by many bWds of prey, some
very large but these only occasionally, and, as we imagined,

allured by some dead whale in the neighbourhood., which
was once seen. However, if we were so, fortunate as to kill

one of them, we thought ourselves very well off. In one of
ywalks, seeing a bird of this latter kind upon an emi-

nence, 1 endeavoured to, come upon it utipercelved with my
gua, by means of the woods which lay at the back of that
eminence; but when 1 had proceeded so far in the wooct

as to think 1 was in a line with it, 1 heard a growliag close
by me,, which made me think it advisable to, retire as soon
as possible : The woods were so-glootny Icould see nothing;
but as 1 retired, this noise followed me close till 1 liad got
out of them. S me of our men did assure me that the

î bad sepn a very largebeast in the woodsbut their descrip
tion of it was too imperfect to be relied upon. The wood

here is chiefly of the aromatic k-ind; the iron wood, a wood
of a very deep red hue, and another, of an exceeding bright

VOL. xVile yellow,
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vellow. Ail the low spots are very swampy but, wl'a w
tlioùcrl)t strance, upon the suminits of tile'liio-hest hills were
found- beds ofshells, a foot or two thick-.

l'lie Ion -boat beinor-nearly finished, sorne of our compa-
Dy were selected to go out in the barge in order to recon-
noitré the coast to the southwardý which inicrht assist us in
the navicration we were croing upon. This party ëonsisted,
of 11r Bulkely, Mr Jones, the purser, niyseIý, and ten men.
The first night we put into a good harbour, a few leacrues*
to the southiva-d of Waaer's Island, where findina- a larcre

bîteh bifr with puppies, we regaled upon them. In this ex-

pedition- we h -ad our usual b-ad weather and breakin,- s ez, i s.,
which vvere grown, to such a height tlie'tlii-rd (1,ay, thaï we

were oblicred,, throùrrh disti-ess, to push in at thýefirst
we saw at hand. This we had no sooner entered, than we

were presented with a view of a fine bc-iv, in, which having.
îe secured the barge, we went ashore; but the wezither being

very rainy, and finding nothing to subsist upon, we pitched
.11 belkent, which we had brou(rht with us, in the wood..op-;
posi te to where* the barge lay. -As this tent was not large

enou2li to contain as al], .I'proposed tô fouýr of the people
to go to th-e end of thé bay, about two miles distant from:
the befl-Lent, to occupy the sk-eleton of an old Indian wig-
xvam-, which, J bad discovered in a walk that way upon our

-rst Iftndinfr. This we covered to wiùdward with sea-weed
and licrbtin(y a fire, laid ourselves down, in hopes offinding
a rernedv à'or our hunger in sieep ; but we had not'loncr

composed ourselves beffbre one of our company wiis dis-ý
turbed hy the blowing of some animal at his face, and upon.
openincr his eyes was not a lifflie aston-isliecî-. to see, ý by the

glimmerincr of the fire-, a large-beast standing over him.
He had presence of mind euough. to snatch a brand frota
the fire., which we now very low, and thrust it. at the nose
of the anima4 who thereupon made O'fl': This don-e, the mran

-us, and related, with horror in his countenance, th
nari-ow tocape he had of being devoured. But though we
%,vere tinder no small apprehensions of another visit front

thiis animal, yet our fa$-igue and heaviness was greater than
Our féars, and- %ve once more eoinposed ourselves to rest,
zind slept the remainder of the night without any furtlier
disturbance.' In the morninfr we were nota little anxious
t -o -now hov our companions'had fared ; and this anxiety
rvas in.creased upon. tracing the footsteps of -the beast in the

sand
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sýmîd in a direction towards tlie bel]-tent. The i-npression
was deep and plain, of a large round foot well furnished

with Cj;ýýs. U.Pon Our ac q*uaintin(y the people in the tent

with'thé cir'cutnstances of our story, we found that they* too

Lad been visited bý the sarne unwelcome guest, which they
had di-iven away by 'uch the satue expedient.

We now returned trom this c'uise, with a stron gale,, to
1251

Warrer's Island, havin(r fou'd it impracticable to tnak-e
e in the barge on so dangerous

larth'r dis'côveries a coast.,
and in such hea'v'y seas* ý. Here-we soon discovered, by the

quarters of dogs hancrinct up, that the Indians bad brovolit

-a fresli su.pply to ou'r market. Upon enquiry,, we founà that

fliere lîad bee'n six c.,i'noes of them, who, amoncr other iiie-ID
ihods àf takingfish, bad 'taucyht îheir dogs to drive t'týi' fisi-L

into a cor ner of soine pond or lake, from whence they were

'easily ta-en ouï by' the skill and address of these savages.

The old cabal, duribrir our absence, fiad bcen frequently re-

vi'ved ; the debates of Which crenerally ended in riot and

'drunkénness. 'Èh's cabal wàsLèhiefly held in a large tent,

'whicli the Peo'le belo'(rincr to it fiad talien some pains to,

inak-e snucr and 'onvehient- 'and lined with baies ëf broad

-loth driveà fr m 'the wreck.- Eirrhteen of the stoutest fel-

lows of the ships conip,-,tny had possession of this tent, froni

'whence ' e*re dis'patéhed coiiii-ni&»tees to the' captain., witii
the resolutions they had ta--en with receard to their der)cîr-

ý.14ý ture, but oftener for liquor. Their determination %vas to go

in the longr-boat to the so* uthward b - the Straits of Magel-

Ip' and the pàinL they were labourii)(,r, wiis to prevait

upon the captaîn to accom.pany them. But though lie had

:fixed upon a quite différent plan, which %vas to go to the

xiortliw''ard, y'et lie thouglit ît politic at >present seeminglyï

Io acquiesce with tliem, in order to keep thein quiet.

'%Vhen they.began to stipulate with him, that he should be

zinder some -restrictions in poinkof conitijand, and sitould

do nothing without consuiting his officers, lie insisted upon

the full exercise of his authority as before. This broke ait
ineasures tetween them' me de-

and they %vere lrom titis ti

terruined he should go with theiu whether he would or no.

A better pretence they could not have tor effecting this de-
sign, than the unfortuaate affair of' à1r Ccizens, vihieLi they

1
therefore 'ade use of for seizin(y his Person, and puttinghân under confinenient, in oà.

rder to bring hini to bis trial.
41 în England.

The
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The lonor-boat was now launched and ready for sailing,.C
and all the men embarked, excepting Captain Pembertm
,with a party of marines, who drew them, up upon the
beach wi th intent to conduct Captain Cheap on board ý but
lie was at length persuaded to, desist from this resolution. by

Ir Bulkely. The men, too, finding they were straitened
for room., and that tbeir stock of provision would not admit
of their taking supernumeraries aboard, we * re now no les&
strenuous for his enlargernent,_ and being left to his optioa
of staying behind. Thérefore, after having distributed their.
share in the reserved stock of provision, which 'was very
âniall., we departed, leaving Captain Cheap, Mr Hàmilton
of the marines, and the surgeon, upon the island. 1 had
all alonz been in the dark as to the turn this affair would
tahie ; and not in the-least suspecting but that it was deter-

inined Captain Cheap should be taken with us, readily em-. barked under that persuasion ; but when 1 found tbat th ' i&
design, which was so seriously carried on to, the last, was
suddenly dropped, 1 was determined, upoa the first oppor-

tunity, to, leave them, which ''as at this instant impossible
for me to, do, the long-boat lying at some distance off shore.
at anchor.

We were in all' eighty-one when we Jeft the island, dîý-
tributed into the"long-boat, cutter.,, and barge ; fifty-nine

on board the first, twelve in the second, in the last ten. It
was our purpose to, put into, some harbour, if possible, every

evening, as we were in no condition to, keep those terrible
seas Ion for without o ther assistance, our stock of proei,-
sions was no more thaa might bave been eonsumed in a
few da ' ys ; our wattr was chiefl.y contained in a few pow-

der-barrels,; our flour was to be lengthened out by a mix-
ture of sea-weed ; and our otber supplies, depended upon-,
the success of our guns- and industry among the rocks.

Captain Pemberton having brought on board his men, we.'
weighed, but by a sudden squali of wind haviug split our

foresail .1 we with difficulty cleared the rocks by means of
our boats, bore away for a sandy bay on the south side of
,the lagoon, and ancliored in ten fathom. The next morn.

iiirr we got under weigh, but it blowing bard at W. by N.
,with a great swell, put into a small bay again, well shelter-
ed by a ledge of rocks without us. At this time à was.

thou , ý;ht necessary to send t4e barge away back tu-Chéapsiýay for, soine spýre cau.yzis, vr-hich was imagined would ble
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"on wanted. 1. thouatit this a good, opportunîty of return-

ing, and thereforemade one with those who went upon this

business in the barge. We were-no sooner clear ofthe

kng-boat, than all of those in the boat with me declarect

they bad the same intention.
Wben we arrived at'the island, we were extrernely 'el-

-come to Captain Cheap. The next day, 1 asked him leave
to try if 1 could.prevail upon those in the long-boat to give
us our share of provisions: this he granted but said, if we
ment in the barge they would certainly take her from us.

ýtold him, my design was to walk ît, and only desired the boat
-might land me upon the main, and wait for me till 1 came

back. 1 had the most d-eadful journiey of it imaginable,

J through thick woods and-swamps ail the way ; but 1 rnîcht
as well have spared myself that trouble, as it was to no man-

ner of purpose, for týey would not give m nor any one of
us that left them, a single ounce of provisions of any kind.
1 -therefore returned, and affer that made a second aUempte
but.all in vain. They even threatened, if we didnot re-
turn with the barge, they would fetch her by force. It is
impossible to conceive the distresseoi situation we were now
in at the lime of the long-boaes departure. 1 don't Men-
tion this eveùt as the occasion of it; by -which,- if we who
were left on the island experienced any alteration at al], ît.
-was for the better and which, in all probability, had it beea

-deferred, miglit have been fatal to the greatest part of us;
but a't this tirne the subsistence on which we liad Iiitherto

depencied, chiefly, which was the shell-fish, %vei-e every where
ÎY

,alongshore eat up; and as to, stock saved from, the wreck, it
IÏ mav beo,ùessed what the amount of that might be, wlien the

share allotted to the captain, Lieutenant Haými1ton, and the
surzo.eon, was no more than six pieeesof beef, ýâsmany of pork,

and. ninety pounds of flour. As to, niyself and those that

Jeft the Jong-boaý, it -was the lenst révenge they thought
-they could take of -us to withholoi our Provision frora us,

though at the same time it was hard and unjust. For a day
or two affer our retui-n there was sonie little pittance dealt
out to us, yet it was upon * the foot of favour .; and we were

mon left to ouïr ûsual industry fur a farther supply. This
wa-s now exerted to very littie piii-po*e, for the reason be-
fore.assigned ; tû which, may be added, the wreck- was now

-blown up, all her upper works cyone, and no hopes of aiiy
-.- aluable, driftage from lier for tîhrc -ftiture. A weed called
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slatlyh, fried in the tallow or, some candles we had saved,
and wild se11ery,ýwere our only fare, by which our strengtb

was so much ii-npaired., that we cou'Id scarcely crawl. 1twas
rny misfortune too to, 1-abour'unýler,-it severe flux, by whicli

1 %vas reduced to à very feeble suite; so that, in attemptinc;
to traverse the rock-s in search of shell-fish, 1 fell from one
into very deep watc,,-, and with diffieulty saveà my life by'
swimininz. 

1

AS the captain was now fréed, by the departure o -f the
loncr-boat, troui the riotous applicatious, menaces,, and dis-

turbance of an uii.-tilv crev., aud lèft at liberty to follow thé
plan lie had resoivecrup'n, of going. northward, he began
to thin1ý seriously of putting-it in èxecution, in order to

which, a inessage was sent to the deserters, whotiad seated
thefnselves on the other side of the neighbouring lacroon,
to sound them, whether they wtýre in.clinéd to join the cap-

tiain in his und-ertaý.ing, and if they were, to, bring them over
to him. Foi tils set, tlie party gone off in thè lonçr-boat

had left-aii haif-allowance proportion of the cominon stock
of provision. Thebe men, upon the proposa], rýeadi1y agreed
to join their commander; and being conducted to hini, in-

creased our ntiniber to t.,,entv. The boats which remained
in our possession to carry offall Lhese pe'ople were only thé
barge and yawl, two very crazy bottoms ; the broadsýde of-
the last was entiridy out, and the first had, sufféred tiiuch in
a variety of bad %veather she liad cyone t1ir'ough, and -was
inuch out of r,ýpair. And, iiov our carpenter wà gone from
us, we fiad no reinedy for these iiiibfortunes but the little

shill we had Y,-,ilned from hiin. However, we rnade tolera-
ble sl.If*t to patch up the boats for.ou'r purpose. In the

1ieiýyht of our distresses, when hunger, %vhich seems-to in-
clude and absorb all ahers, was rnost prevailincr, -%ve were

cheered with the --appearant-e once more of our friendly In-
ins, as we thou ht, froni whoin we hoPedfor sorne relief;

but a,3 the consideration, was for w'hich aïone theý
part with tlicir commodities, 0 %ve were not nt all be-

fi Led bv their stav, -hich was very short. The liffle reserve
too of, flour rnade by the for our sea-stoc- we

sý%ou1(1 1uave the island., %yas noiv ditninislied by thélî: the
thievcs, who wc-re threc of our nien., %vêre hô-wever soon dis-

ttvo ot'tt,ýet-n apprtheiided, but the third made
his-c.ý;czipe. to woods. Considlering the pressing state of

was I.oolied upon s a ost fiein
C 1 U 'S'
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*us crime, an'd therefore required an extraordinary punish.
ment accordingly, the captain ordered these delinquents,

to, be severely whipped, and then to, be banished to au is-
land at some distance from us ; but before this latter part
of the sentence coulà be put in execution, one of them fled,-
'but the other was put alone upon a barren island, which af-

forded not the least shelter: however, we, la compassion9
ý-j and contrary to order, patched Iii mi up a bit of a hut antl

kindled. him a fire, and then left the poor wretch to shift'
fer himseif, In two or three days after, goinçr to the island
in our boat with some little irefresliment, such as our mise-

rable circumstances would admit of, and with an intent of
bringing him back-, we found him dead and stiff. I was now.M

reduced to the lowest condition by my illn'ess, which wasà'à ,ý1î* increased by the vile stuff 1 eat, when we were favoured by
a fair day, a thiner very extraordinary in this climate. We
instantly took the advantacre of it, and once more visited
the last remains of the wreck, her bottoui. Here our' ainsP

were repaid with the great good fortune of hoo-ing up
three cas-s of beef, which were broucyht safe to shore. This If

providential supply could not have happened at a more sea-
sonable time than now, when we were afflicted with the

greatest dearth we had ever experienced, and the little
stren(rth we had remainitig was to be exerted in our endea_
vours'to leave the island. Accordingly we soon fouad a re.
n1eýy for our sickness, which was nothing but the effects of
famine, and were greatly restored by food. The provisiou

was equally distriWeà among t4s all,;ýnd serviýd us for the
ýemaînder. of our stay here,

We began to grow extremely impatient to leave the is,
land, as the days were now nearly at their longest, and aýout

Midsummer in these parts,;- bià as -to, the weather,, there
seems to be littie différence in a différence of seasons.- Ac"

cordiii(Yly, on the tôth of December, the day being tolera-
ble we told Captain Cheap we Lhought it a fine opportuni.

ý. to rua across the bay. But lie ffrst desired two or three
of us to accompany him to, our place of observation, the
top of goont Misery, when, look perspective,
lie Qbserved to, us that the sea nan vei . high without. How-à,4 ever, this had no weiglit wi th the people, who were désirous,

ut all events, to, be gone. 1 should here observe, that Cap-
tain Cheap"s plan was, if possible,, to, get to, the island ofU Chiloe andif we found any veggel. theýe., to board her 'rný-

J
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medliately and eut ber out. This be migbt cettainly
done wi th ease, bad it been bis good fortune to get round
with the boats.

We now launched both boats and got every tbing on
board of thern as quick as possible. Captain Cheap, the

ÈurCon, and myseif, were in the barge with nihe men, and
Lieutenant Hjamilton an Mr Campbell in the yawl with
six. 1 steered the barge, and, Mr Campbell-theyawl- but
we had not been two hours at sea before the wind shifted

more to the westward and began to blow very bard, and the.
sea ran extremely higli, slo that we could no longer keep
cur heads towards the cape or headiand. we had designed
for. -Tbis cape we -had had oc view of, in one of the inter-
vais of fair weather during our abode-on the isfand, froul
Mount Misery.; and it seemed to be distant between twen,ý
ty and thirty Jeagues fiom us. We were now obliged to

bear away nght befoxe the wind. Though the yawl was
not far from us, we could see nothing of lier, except now

and then upon the top of a mountainous sea. la both the
boats the aien were obiloed to sit as close as possible, Io re-
ceive the seas on their backs, Io p*event their filling us,
which was what we every moment expected. We wereM1' obliged to, throw every thing overboard Io lighten the boats,all our beef, and ev pn

en the gra eltopreventsinking. Night
was coming on and we were running on a lee-shore fast,

where the sýéa bro*kein a frightfül manner. Notoneamongst
us imagined it possible for boats to live in such a sea. la
this situation, as we neared the shore, expecting to, be beat

to pieces by the first breaker, we perceived a small openin'
between the rocks, which we stood for, and found a very
narrow passage between them, which brourht us into a har-ý
bour for the boats, as calm and swooth as a mil]-pond. The
yawl had go'-ein before us, and our joy was great at meet-
ing again aft so unexpected a deliveran.ce. Here we se
cured flie boats, an scended a rock.

It rained excessively liard ail the first part of the night,
and was extreniely cold ; and though wé had not a dry
thread about us., and no wood could be found for firjno,,, we

were oblicyed to pass the night in that-uncornfortable 8itu.
ation, without any covering, shivering in Our wet clothes.

The frost coming on with the morning., it was impossibleIDfor any 0 -nt'à sleeý; and having flung'us to, et a momE
overboard our provision the day before, 'Lhere being no pros-

pect
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ret of findine anv thing to eat on this coast., in the mon,,
mg ive pulled out of the cove, but found so great a sýa with,
out, that we could make but little of iL After tugging ail

day, towgds night we put in among sorne smaJI isiands.,
landed upon one of them, and found it a mere swamp. As
the weather was the samei we passed this night niuch as we

bad done ' the preceding ; .sea-tangle was ail we could get
to eat at first, but the next'day we had better luck ; the
surgeon got a goose, and we found iÈuterials for a good
fi r e%.,o

We were confined here three or four days, the weather
-all that time proving so bad that we could not put out. As

soon as it grew moderate, we left this place and shaped our
course to the northward; and perceiving a large opening

between very high ]and and, a low point, we steered for it,
and when got that length, found a large bay, down which
we rowed, flatterine ourselves there might be a passage that
way; but toigards ýight we came to, tl;é bottom of the baye

and finding no outlet, we were obliged to return.the same
way we came, having found nothing the whole day to, alle-v

,viate ciur hunjerý

14

CHÀPTER IV,'

O=rrences on our Foyqge.-We encounter bad Weather and
various Dangers and Distrem.- Leave a Part Of our Crew

bekind on a désert Shore.-A straiýgc Cemetr di5covered.
Narrow Ewapefrom Wreck.-R£ïurn to 37unt Miserg.
-We are visited b a Chanos Indian (*,acîque, who talks-

Spanisk, voith whom we aggin take our Depirture from the
Island.

NEXT night we put into a little cove,'which, from-the great
quantity of red wood faund there, we called Red-wood Cove.
Leaving this place in the morning, we bad the wind south-

èrly, blowing fresh, by which we made much way that day
ÎQ the northward. Towards evening we were in with a preb-,
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ty large island. Putting ashore on it, we found it élothed
vith. the finest trees-we fiad. ever seen, their steins running

-up to, a prodigious'height,'without knot or branch, and as
straight as cedars ; the leaf of these tree ' s ' resembles the, myr.,
ile Jeaf, only somewhat larzer. I have seen trees larcrer

than these Jn, circumfèrenc e on the coast of Guinea, and
there only;- but for a length of stem, which gradually ta,"

pered, 1 have no. wher ' e met with any to. compare to them.
The wood was of a hard substance, and if not-too.heavy,
vould have made good masts; the dimensions of some of

these trees being equal to a main.,mast of a first-rate maa
of war. The shore was covered with drift wood'of a ve'ry
large size, most of it cedar, whicli makes a brisk fire; but
is so subject to snap and fly, that when we waked in the
inoming, aftér a sound sleep, we found ourý clathes singed
in many places with the sparks, and covered with splinteras.

The next morning being calm, we rowed out, but as soon
as clear of the island, we found a great swell from the west.
ward ; we rowed to the bottom. of a very large. bay which.

-%vas to the northward of us, the ]and very low, a*nd we were
in hopes of finding some inlet thropgh, but did not, so kept

along shore to the westward. This- part, whiel) 1 take to
Ibe above fiffy leagues from Wager Island, is the very bot-

tom of the large bay it lies in. Bere was -Lhe only passage
to be found, which, if we could by any means have got in..:

formation of it, would. have saved us much fruitless laboui-.
Of this DassaLe 1 shall have occasion to say more hereaftçr.,ý'

BaviDg;ýjt this time an off-shore wind, we kept the 1ýnd
close on board till we came to a Jiead-land : it was near
night before we got, abreast of the head-land, and opening
ît discovered a very large bay to the northward, and ano.,

ther head-land to the westward, at a gveat distance. We
endeavoured to cut short our passage to it by crossing,

which is very seldom, to be effected in these overgrowa
,seas by boats; and this we experienced now, for thè-wind
springing up, and beainning to blow fresh, we were obligeci
to put back« to.wards the first head-land., 'into a small cove,,'
just bii-r enough to shelter the-two boats. Here an acci.
Cent happened that alarniEd usmuch. Affer securinC our
boats, we, elimbed up, a rock scàrcely large enough to con,
tain our numbers : havinçr nothing to eat, we betook o ùr-ý
selves to our usual recelpt for hunger, which was goinc to
s1t--ýrp- VVe jaç,,-cort3inryly maee a fire, and.s.ýipwed oursènives

rotinçt
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Tpund it'as well as we could, but two of our men beincr in,
commoded for want of room, went a little way from us in.

to a smail nook, over which a great cliff hung, and serveci
thern for a oanopy.

In the iniddle of the ni'ght we were awakened with a ter.
rîble rumblina-, which we apprehended to be nothing less
than the shock- of an earthquake, which we had -befibre ex-M

P erienced in these parts; and Lhis conjecture we had rea.
son to think not ill founded, upon bearinar hollow groan:âý
and -cries as of ment half swallowed up. We immediately
got up., and ran to the place from whence the cries came,

ýî and then we were put out of all doubt as to the opinion we
had formed of this accident, for liere we found the two meix

almost buried under loose stones and earth; but upon a
little farther enquiry, we were undeceived as to the cause

we had imputed this noise to, which we found to be occa-'
sioned by the sudden givinom way of the impending cliff,
which féli a little beyond our people, carryincr trees and

rocks with it and loose earth, the latter of whici; fell in part
on our men,, whom we with some pains rescued from their
Uneasy situation, from which.they escaped with, some bruises.

The next mornincz we got out early, and the wind bein
westerly, rowed thJwhole day for the heâd-land we had

seen the night before; but when we had got.thàt lenryth
could find no -harbour, but were obliged to go into a saady

bay, and lay the ' whole night upon our oars, anda inost
dreadful'one it proved, blowing and raining very hard.,

Here we were so pinched with hunger, that we eat the
shoes off our feet, which consisted of raw seal-skin. 4n the

morning we got out of the bay, but the incessant foul výea-
fher had overcome us, and we began to be indifférent

what befel us; and the boats in the night ma-in,_;ý--ýîîto aCi
bay, we nearly lost the -yawl, a breaker havincr filled her

and driven her ashore upon the beach, This, by soine of
our accounts, was Christmas-day; but our accounts had so

often been interrupted by otir distresses, L-liat, there was naý- Î'F.-
depending upon them. Upon seeing the yawl in this îm.

"ýlï MinenIt danger, the barge stood off and went into another
J9 bay to the northward of it, where it was smoother Ivin

but there was no possibility of getting on shore. la tnhe1 us açrain.jàicylit the yawl joined
The next day was soebâd, that we despaired reaching

îhe head-land, so rowed down die bay iii hopes of getting

IÎ
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jome seal, as that animal had been seen the day before but ýje

met with'no success; so returned to the same bay we had
:been in the night Iýefore, where the surf having abated

ewhat, we went:,ýtshore and picked up a few shell-fiSb
la the morning we got onIoard early, and ran along- shore
to the westward for about three leagues, in order to get
round a cape, whick was the'westernmost land we could

See.. It blew very hard, and there ran such a sea, that ýwe
beartily wished ourselves back again, and accordingly made

the best of our way for that bay whîch we had left in -the
morning; -but before we could reach it night cameon,, and'

' assed a most disnial one, ]yin u on -our oars
th e weather contiauing very ga. we put in for the

-sbore in t ' be morningý where we found nothing but tangle
and sea-weed. We now passed some days roving about for 4t
provisions, as.the weather was too b4d to make anather at-
tempt toget râÜnd the cape as yeL We foundsome fine
l' -ons towards the head of the ba and in thern killed

some seal, and got e good quantity of shell-fish, ývhich waà
a great relief to, us. We now made a second attempt to,
double the cape; but when we got the length of ýt, and

Jpassed the efe bead-land, for it consists of ' th ree of an
equal height, we got into a sea that was, horrid, for it ran,
all in heaps like le Race of Portland, but much worse.

We were happy to, put back to the old- place, yýith little
Lopes of ever getting round this cape*

Next day, t5e weather proving very W, all bandsweat,
asbore to procure some sustengace,, exeept two in each boatý
which were left as boat-keepers: this'office we took by
turns, and It was now my lot to, be -upou this daty with ano-

-ther man. The yawl lay within us ata grapuel; in the
nLçyht it blew very hard, and a great sea tumbled in upog
ee- shore; but being extremely fatigued, we in the bo,ats

went to sleep: notwithstanding, however, 1 was at last
awak-ened by the uncommon motion. of the boat, and the

roaring of the breakers every where about us. At the saine,
tine 1 heard a shrieking, like to that of personsin distress;
1 looked out, and saw the yawl canted bottom upwards by
a sea, and soon afterwards disappeared. One of our men..

whose name was William Rose, a quarter-masterg was
,drowned ; the other was thrown ashore by the surf, with
h.is'head buried -in the sand, but by-the immediate assist-

ance of the people on -Fhore, was saved. As for us in, the
bargeý
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bar&e, we expected the same fate every moment, for, thé
sea broke a long way without us. However, we got ber
bead to it, and hove up our Lrapnel, or should rather say

kellick which we had made to serve in the rooni of our
grapnel, hove ove'board some time before to lighten the

boat. By this means wé used our utmost -efforts t'on pull her
withotit the breakers some way, and then let go 0'ur kellîck

Here we lay all the next day in a greut seae nôt

l",î knowing what would be our faLe&- To add to our mortifi-
cation, we could see our companions, in tolerable plight

ashore, eating seal, while we were starving with hun r and'For this moi t it wasold. :ith past we liad not known wha
to have a dry thread about us.

The next day being something more moderate, we ven.
tured in with the barge as near as we could to the shore,

and our companions threw us some seals live' wb*eh ha-
3 eat te, ]y, we were seized with excessive sickness,

whigch a ed us, so, much that our skia peeled off from
heàd to foot.

Whilst the people were on shore here, Mr Hamilton met
with a large seai or sea-lion, and fired a brace of balls into
himt upon which the animal turifed upon bim, open-mouth.

ed ; but presently fixing his bayonet, lie thrust it down its
throat, with a irood part of the barrel of the gun, which
the creature bit in two seemiagly with as much ease as if

it had been a twig. Notwithstanding the wôunds it recei-
ved, it eluded all farth-er efforts to kill it, and got clear off.

1 call this animal a large seal or sea-lion, becaus'e it re-
sembles a seal in many partièulars; but then it exceeds it À
so much in'size, as to be sufficiently determined,. by that
distinction only., to be of an-ôther specres. Mr Walter, ia
Lord An'son s voyage, has given a particular description of'
those which are seen about Juan Fernandes; but they bave
in other climates différent appearances as well as différent
qualities, as W'e had occasion to observe in this and a late
voyage 1 made. However,'as so inuch aiready has been:
said of the sea-lion, I shall oaly mention two peculiarities,
one relative tu its appearance., and the other tor es, proper-
ties of action which distingui'h it froin those described by

him. Those 1 saw were without that'snout or. truak hanCrý-
ibg below the end of the upperjaw; but then the males

were furnished with a large shaggy mané, whicli gave them.
a most formidable appearance.. And, wl,ercas, lie says
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those he saw were unwieldy and easily destroyed, %ye found
soine, oâ the contrary, that lay ai a mile's distance frorn the:
water, which came down'upon us when disturbed with-sueli

Impetuosity, that it was as muèh as we ciuld do to get ont
of théà wa ; ând., wheu attac-ed, would turn upon us with

,great ag ty.
Having lost the yawl, aýd beiàg too many for the baràe

io car'ry off, we werecompelléd to leave four' of Our men
«behin'd. The were all marines, who seemed to have no

great objection to the détermination made with re(rard to JýI
ibew, so exceedingly disheartened and worn out wecre the' 4y

%vith: the distresses and dangers they had already goné
Ilirough. An''d, in'deed., 1 beliève it woudd have béeà a mat-

ter of indiffèrence to the greatest pari of flie rest, whethe'r
they should embark or ta-e their ch,-ance. The captain d is-

-tributed to these poor fellows arms and ammunition, and
some other necessaries. Whenn we parted, they stood upoti

41-the beacli. giving us three cheers, and called out, God Iý%D
Mess the King. We saw them a little after setting out up-
ori their forlorn hope, and helpincr one another over a hidë-
ous tract of rocks; but considerinz the difficulties attend- ?
încy this only way of travellin". left them, for the woods are

Izlm Practicable, froui their thick-ness and the deel? swampà
every where to be met in them ; considerinor too that theby t

coast here is rende.-ed so inhospitable he heaVy seas
that are constantly tumbling upon it, as not to affotd eveiiittle shell-fisl-a il. is probable that all met with a misera.
ble end.

We rowed alonrr s1-,ore to the westward în order to make
one more atte,,npt to double the c*ape ; %vhen abreast of thé
:first head-land there ran such a sea that we expected every
moment the boat %vould go dovn. But as the preservation
of life had noiv in a (Yreat uneasure lost its actuating prin-

ciple upon us, we still kept pushin 'througli iýt, till we open-
cd a bay to the northward. 1n ali my life 1 never saw so
dreauful a sea as drove in liere ; it befran to break at more

than half.a inile from. the shore. Perceivinir no' th
ý%îas impossible for ariv boat to çret round, the men lay ùpoii
tllciï oai-s till the boat was very near the breakers, the.1 Z mouritainous siveil that then ran heavin(-r her in zit, a great
rate. 1 LI.ýoucyht it %y,-,is their inLeiition to Put ila end to
their lives and miser at once, but nobody spoke foM, - som e

ti in c. Aýf,- Lte apuia Ci eai) told fficm the iiitisf'eittier
perist,
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p-erish:imiùediately, or pull stoutly for it to get -off tlîeý
shore, buL they might do as - they pleased. They chose,

however, to exert týemselves-a little, and after infinite dif-
ficul ty got round 'the bead-land again, giving up all thoughts
of making any further attempt to double the cape. It was

piaht before we could get back ta the bay, where we were
compelled ta leave four of our men, in order ta save, if pos-

sible, the'remainder; for we tritist all have certainly perish-
ed, if more than sixteen had been crowded into so small a

Jý1
4 boat: this bay we named Marine Bay. When we had re-

turned ta this bay, we found the surf* ran so bigh, that we'
were obligedto lay upon our oars all night; and it was now

C resolved to go back to Wages island, there to linger out a

-Miserable life, as we had not the least prospect of returning
home.

,A, But before we set out, in consequence of this resolution,
it was necessary, if possible, to "et some1ittle, stock of seat

to support us in a passage, upon which, whenever we miglit
put in,, we were not likely to meet with any supply. Ac-
Cordinzl , it was determinect to go up that lagoon, in whicà
we had before got some seai, to provide ourselves with some

moie, but we did not leave the bay till we bad made some
search after the unhappy marines we had left on shore.
Could we have found them-, we had now agreed to take

thern on board again, though it would have been the cer-
tain destruction of us all. This, at another time, would
have been mere madncss; but, we'were now resigned ta
our fate, which. we none of us thou"ht far off; hýowever.,
there was nothing to be seeà of them, and no traces. but it in,

kmusk-et on the beacli.
Upon returning up the lapon, we were so fortunate as to

kill sorne seal, which we boilèd and laid in the boat for sea-
stock. While we were ranging aloncr shore in detached
parties in quest of this and whatever other eatable*mirrht

come in our way, our surgeon, who was then.by himself,
discovered a pretty lar e hole, whicli seemed to lead to,9

ome den or repository within the rocks. It was ýnot sa
rude or natural., but that there were some sirras of its ha-
ving been cleared and made more accessible- by industry.
The surgeon for sorne time liesitated whether he shouid
venture -in fro his uncertainty as to - the reception lie
rn i g!, t meet with from any inhabitant; but his curiosity

"ettinc "0 in.$
the bettêr of his féars, lie' determincd to

c
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wbich he did upon bis bands and knees, "as the passage
was too low for'him to enter ctherwise.

After having ptocee a considerable way thus, he arà
rived at a spacioùý cbamber, but whether bollowed out býy
Iands, or catural, he could nôt be positive. The light into

thi's ehamber was conveyed through a hole at the toý; inthe midst was a ki e of stick-nd of bier, mad -s laid crossways.
supported by props of about five feet in height. Upon this

bier five or six' bodies were extended which rn appearance,
fiad been deposited there a long time, but had sufféred no'

decay or diminution. They were withoui covering, and thè
flesti of their bodies was become perfectly dry. à- n d h ard.*

whieh whether clone by any art or secret the savages may
«be possessed of, or occasioned byanydryincr virtue in the
air of the cave., could not be guessèd. Indeed, the surgeon
finding nothin-cr there to, eat, whicli was his chief indnce-ý
ment for his creepinginto this hole, did riot amuse bimself
Mrith -long xlisquisitions, or ma-e that accurate examination.

which he would have doue at another time ; but crawbng.
out as he came in, he went and told the first he met o?

what he had seen. Some bad the curiosity to, go in likeï.
wise.

1 had forgot to.mention that there was another range of
bodies deposited in the same manner upon another platform
under the bier. Probably'this was the burial-place of their
great men called Caciques but from whence they couid be
brought we were utterly at a loss to conceive, there beincý
no traces of any, Indian seulement hereabout. We hal

-seen no savages since we left the island, or observed any
marks in the coves or ba's to the northward where we haci
toucbed such àý-of fire-places or old wig-wams, which they

'fail of leï-Ang behind them; and it is very probable,
f , om the violent seas that are always beating upon this
Coast, its defdrined aspect, and the very swampy soil that
eVery where borders upon it, that it is little frequented,

We now crossed the first bay for the head-land we left
on Civistmas-day, much dejected; for under our former

sufférings we were in some ineasure supported with the
hopes, that as we advanced, however littie, they were so

much the nearer their termination; but now our prospect
was disinal and dispiriting indeed, as we had the same dif-

ficulties and dangers to encounter3 not only withont any
flattering views to lessen them, but under the aggravating

circumstance
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tireurnstance of their leading to an ifieýitab]* and misera.
ble death; for we could not possibly conceive that the fate

of starvinfr could be avoided by any human means, upon
that desofate island we were returnin(y to. The shell-fish,

which was the only subsistience that isýn1and bad'hitherto af-
forded in any measure, was exhausted ; -and the Indians haà

sliewn themselves so little affected by the i2onimon incite.
ments of compassion, that we had no hopes to build upori

any impressions of that sort in them. They had already
refused to, barter theïr dogs witn us, for want of a valuablè

commodity on ' our side,; so that it is wonderful we did not
give ourselves up to despondency, and lày aside ail farther'

atteiupts; but we were supported by that invisible Power,
who c-an ma-e the most untowa'd circumstances subservi-

ent to his gracious purposes.
At this time our usual bad weather attended us; thé

night too set in long before we could reach the cove we
bef*ore had taken shelter in, so that we- were obliged te 2i

keep the boat's head to the sea ail night, the sea every
where astern of us runnin(y over hideous breakers. In the
morning, we designed standing over for that îsland in whicli

.we bad observed those strait and lofty trees before-men.
tioned, and whieli Captai n Cheap pamed Montrose Island
but as soon as we opened the head-land Lo the westward of
us, a sudden squall took the boat, and very near overset
ber. * We werc- instantly full of water; but by baling with
our hats and hands, and any thing that would hold water,
we with difficult freed her Under this alartning circum-y
stance, we found it advisable to return baék and put in to the j'i

cove which the night before we were prevented oettina in-
to. W*e were detained here two or three days by exceeding
bad weather, so that hàd we not fortunately provided our.;-
selves with some seai, we must have starved, for this place
affordeel us nothin,<,Y,

At len.,,th we reached -Montrose Island. This is bý
much the best and pleasan-ý,est spot we had. seen in this

pert of' the worid, thaugh it has notning on it eatable but
some berrics., which resemble ci)ose-berries in flavour: they
are of a black hue, and grow in swarnpy ground ; and the

bu.sh oi trec that bears them, is much taller than that of- j
cur goosc berries. %Ve reuiained here some timè, living

upon tiies(- berries and the reimainder of our seal, which
was now grown quite rotten. Our two or three first at-

VUL. XVIL z teMPUD
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tempts to put-out from this island were witbout success, tlie
tempestuous weather obliging us to put back acrain. One

of our people was much inclined to remain here; thinking
ït at least as good a place as Wager's Island to end bis days
upon ; but he was obliged by the rest to, go off with them.
We had. not been long*'Jout biéfore it begart to blow a storm.
of wind, and the mist carne on so, thick, that we could not
see the land, and were at a loss which way to, steer ; but we
beard the sea, which ran exceedingly high, breaking near
u S., u pon which we immediately haulèd aft- the -sheet,
and hardly weathered the breakers by a boat's length. At
the same time we shipped a sea that nearly filled us; it
struck us with that violence as to throw me and one or two
more down into the bottom of the - bSt, where we were

lialf drowned before we could get up again. This was one
of the most extraordinary escapes we had in the course of
this expedition ; for Captain Cheap and every one else had
entirely given theinselves up for lost.' However, it pleased
God that *e got that evening into Red-wood Cove, where
ibe weather c;Dontinued so bad ali night we 'could keep no
fire in to, dry ourselves with ; but there beinc no other al-
ternative for us but to stay here and starve.,cor put to sea

acrain, we chose the latter., and put out in the morning
again, though the weather was very little inended.
-In three or four days after, we arrived atour old station,)
Warrer's Island, but in such a liaiserable plight., that though

we thought our condition upon setting out would not ad-
ynit of any additional circumstance of miser , yet it'was to,
be envied in comparison of what we now sufféred, so worn
and reduced were we by fatigue and hunger, havino, eat -no-
thing for some days but sea-weed and tangle. Upon this

expedition, we had been out, by our account., just two
months; in which. we had rounded, backwards and for-
wards, the great bay formed to the northward by that high

Jand we had observed froin Mount Misery.
The first thing we did upon our arrival was to. secure the

barge, as this was our sole dependence for any relief that
might offer by sea; which done, we repaired to our huts,

which formed a kind of village or street, consisting of seve-
ral irregular habitations, some of which being coverýed by
a kind of brush-wood thatch, afforded tolera-ble shelter
against the inclernency of the weather. Among these, there
was une whieh we observed with some surprise to be nailed
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up. We broke it open, and found some iron-work., picked
-out %vith much pains from those Pieces of the wreck whiéh

were driven ashare. We concluded froin hence, that the
Indians who had been here in our absence were pot of that
tribe with which we had sorne commerce before, who seem-
ed Lo set no value upon iron, but from some other quarter -,
and must have had communication with the Spaniards,

from whom they had learned the value and use of that
commodity.

Thievin cr from. stran gers is a commendable talent among
savages in general, and bespeaks au address which they

much admire; thoýgh the strictest lionesty with regard to,
the Property of -each other is observed among them. There
is no doubt but they ransacked ail our bouses, but the men

bad tak-en care before they went off in the long-boat to
,strip them of their i-nost valuable furniture, that is., the baie.%

'of eloth used for lining, and converted them, înto trowsers
and watch-coats. Upon farther search, we found, thrown
aside in the bushes at the back of one of the huts, some
pieces of seal in a very putrid condition, which, however,
our -stomachs were far from loathing. The next btuiness
which the people set about very seriously, was to, proceed

-to, Mount Misery, and bury the corpse of tbe murdered
person mentioned to have been discovered there soine little

time affer our being cast away; for to, the neglect 'f this
-necessary tribute to, that unfortunate person the men as.

ýsîgijed ail -their i ' Il success upon the late expedition.
That common people in general are addicted to -super-

-stitious conceits, is an observation founded on experience,
-and the reasbn is evident; but 1 cannot allow that common

Beamen aremore so than othersof the lower class. In the
most enlicyhtened ages of an tiquity, we find it to have beea
the popula opinion, that the spirits of the dead were not
nt -rest till their bodies were interred ; and tbat tbey did
mot cease to haunt and trouble those who had, neglected

this duty to- the departed. This is still believed by the'-vul-
gar in ýmostcountries ; and in Gur men this persuasion -was

much heightened by the melancholy condition they were
reduced to, and was farther confirmed by an occurrence
which happened some little timebefore'we, went upon.our

last expedition. One ilight we were alarmed with a strange
cry, which resembied that of a man drowninz., - M'any of
as raa out of Our fiuts towards the place from%'Jwhence the

noise
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noise proceeded, wbich was not far off shore, where we
could perceive, but not distinctly, (for it was then moon-

light) -an appearance like that of a man swimming half out
of water. The noise that this creature uttered was so un-
like that of any animal they had heard before, that it made
a great impression.upon tfie men ; and they frequently re
called this apparition at the time of their distresses, with

reflections on the neglect of the office they were now ful-
filling.

We were soon driven again to the greatest straits for
want of something to subsist upon, by the extreme bad

weather that now set in upon us. Wild sellery was all we
could procure, which raked our stomachs instead of assua-
ging our hunger. That dreadful and last resource of men,
in not much worse circumstances than ours, of consigning
one man to death for the support of the rest, began to be
Mentioned in whispers; and indeed there were some arnong

us who, by eating what they found raw., were become little
'better thau cannibals. But fortunately for us, and oppor-

tunely to prevent this borrid proceedincr, Mr Hamilton at
this time found sonierotten pieces of beef cast up by the

se-a at some miles distance from the liuLs., which he, though
a templation. Vhich few would have resisted in paraLel cir-

cumstances,, scorned to conceal from the rest, but gener-
ously distributed among us.

A few days after, the mystery of the nailing up of flie
but, and what had been doing by the Indians upon the
island in our absence, was partly explained to us; for about
-the 15th day after our return,, there came a party of in-
dians to the island in two canoes, who were not a little sur-
prised to find us here again, Amoncr these, was an Indian
of the -tribe of the Chonos, who live in the neighbourhood
of Chiloe.11 He talked the Spanish language, but with that
savage accent which renders it almostcunintellioible to any
'but those who are adepts in that language. 1-le was filS-
vise a cacique, or leading man of his tribe, which authori-

ty W.as confirmed to him by the Spaniards; for he carried
the usual badge and m.rk of distinction by whîch the Spa.

J 7 niards and their dependants hold tlic-ir inilitary and civil
employi-nents, w' ich is a stick with a silver head. These

badges,

Chiloe is -an island on the western wast of America, situated in 42'-1
.40 of S. latitude, and the southerninost seulement under the Spanish ju-
II5diCtiQn Qwthat couFt.
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badges, of which. the Indians are very vain, at once serve
to retain the cacique in'the strongest attachment fo the
.Spanish governmènt, and give'him':rrreater wéight with his'

own dependants: yet, withal, he iscthe merest slave; and
lias not lone thing he can call his own.

This report of our shipwreck (as we supposed) having
reached the Chonos, by meatis of the intermediate tribesi
which handed it to one another from, those Indians who

first visited us, this cacique was either sent to learn the
truth of the rumour, or., havinz first got the inteffigeâce,set out with a- view of maki .1, son(r me advantage of the

wrec-, and appropriating such iron-work as he could»'ga-
ther from it to his own use for that metal is become very
valuable to those savages, since their commerce with the
Spaniards bas taurrht them to apply it- to several-purposes.

But as the secretinfy any thing from. a'rapacious Spartisli
rey or governor (even an old rusty nail) by any of their In--
dian dependants, is a very dangerous offience ý> he was care-
ful to conceal the little prize be bad made till he could con
veniently carry it away; for in order to make friends of
these savages, we had left their board untouched.

Our surgeon, Mr Elliot, being master of a few Spanish
words, made himself so far utiderstood by the cacique, *as
to let hini know that our intention was to reach some of

the.Spanish settlements if we could; that we were unac-
quainted with the best and safest way, and ivhat track was
inost Jikely Io afford us subsistence in ourjourney; promi-
sinh 9.$ if he would undertake to conduct us in the barge, lie
S ould have it and every thing in it for his trouble as soon
as it had served our present occasiohs. *Toý these conditions
the cacique, affer much'persuasion, at length agreed. Ac-
cordingly, having made the best preparation we could, we

embarked on board the barge to, -the number of fiffeen, in-
cluding the cacique., whose name was Martin, an d his ser.

vant Emanuel. We were, indeed, sixteen when- we return-
ed from our last fruitless attempt to get off the island, but

we had buried two since that, who perished with hunger;
and a marine> having committed theff, ran away to a % Void
the punishment his crime deserved, and bid laimself in' the
Woods, since whieli lie was never beard of. We now put
off, accom panied with the two Indian. canoes, in, one of

whieli was a savage with his two wives, who, had a'n air of
dignity superior to the rest, and warà handsome in his per-
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son; He bad bis but, during bis stay with us, separate
froin the other Iridians, wbo, seemed to pày him extraordi-
ýarý respect; but in two or three nights, these Indians, be-
ing independeût of the Spaniards, and living somewhere to
the southward of our Chonos *d 'l ft us %.; to proceed on
ourjourney by ourselves.

The first night we lay at an island destitute of all refresh-
ment, where baving found some shelter for our boat and

made ourselves a Üre, we slept by it. The next night we

were more unfortunate, though our wants were increasing,

for, having run to the westward of Montrose - Island: we

found no shelter for the barge, but were under the necessi-

ty of lying upon our oars,, suffering the most extreme pangs

of huager. The next day broucylit us to the bottom of a

great bay, where the- Indian guide had left his family, g

wife and two children, in a hut. Here we staid two or three

daysi durinz which we were constantly employed iaýranging

along shorè_ý in'quest of shell-fish.

CHAPTER V.

N,àvication qf the River.-One of our Men diesfrom Fatigue*
inhumaiiity of» tAe Captain.-Description of our Passage

through a horrible and désolâte Country.-Our Conductor

leaves us, and a Part * Y 9f our 31en desert with the Boat.-
Dreadful Situation ofthe Remainder.-The Cacique returns.

..- Accountý of our Journey Overiand.-Kindness oftwo In"

diart 1,ýVouienýi-Descrivtioit of the Indian ý M*Ode of Fishing.

-Cruel Treatment ofmy 'Indian Benefactress by her Rus.
band.

WE now again proceeded on our voyage, bavincr recei-

ved on board the famil of our guide who conducted us to

a river$ the streani of which-was so rapid, that, after -our

-atinost eff&ts from niornîng to, evening, we gained little

upon the current, and at last weré obliged- to desist froni

cur attempt, and return. I had hitherto s'teered the boat.,
bu t
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"but ope of our men sinking under -the fatigue, expired soon 41
-N

after, which obliged me to take the oar'in his room, and
row against this heart-breaking stream. Whilst 1 was thus

em Ioyed:, one of our men, whose name was John Bosman,
IRA

thougli hitherto the stoutest man amongr us, fell from his-
seat under the thwarts, complairiing thà his strengtli was

Yquite exhaust-ed for want of food, and that he should die
very shortly., As he lay, in this condition, he would every

now and then 'break out in the most pathetic wishes for
sume little sustenance, that two or three mouthfuls might
be the means of saviniz his lifé. The captain at this tim%'_
had a large piece of boiled seal by him, and was the only
one that was provided with any thing like a meal; but we

were become so, hardened agaiýst the impressions of others
sufférings by our own, so familiarized to icenes of this and
every other kind of misèry, that the poor mans dyino, en.»

treaties. were vain. 1 sat next to him when he dropped, 4ad
having a few dried shell-fish (about five or six) in my po
ket,, from time to time put one in his mouth, which served

only to prolong his pains; from which, however, soon after
my little supply failed, he was released by death. For this,

and another man 1 inentioned a lîttie before to have expi-
red under the. like cireunistances, when we returned from

this unsuccessfül enterprize, we made a grave in the sands.
It %vould Ruave redounded greatly to the tenderness and

humanity of Captain Cheap, if at this time he had rernitted
somewhat of that attention he shewed to self-preservation,

which is hardly allowable but where the consequence of
relievino, others must be immediately and manifestly fatal
to ourselves; but 1 would venture to affirm, that in these

last affectin(r exicrencie.s., as well as some others, a sparing
perhaps adequate to the emercrency, iight have been ad

mitied consistently with a due regard to his own necessi-
ties. The captain had betttr opportunities of recruiting
his sto-ck thait any of us; for his rank was considered by
the reason for supp'lying him when- he would

not finý a bit tor us. Upoii the evening of the day in wbich,
these disasters happened, the captain producing a- large

piece of boiled seai, suffered no one to partake wiLb him
who wa y man in

but the surcreon* s the onl favour at this
titne.. we did not expect indeed, any.relief from hini in

our present condition-, for we had a few smali mussels and
berbs ew but the men could not lielp» expressing the

grtatest
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gyreatest indignation at his neglect of theý deceased, saying,
ýýat lie deserved to be deserted by the rest for bis savage

''behaviour.
Ilie endeavouring to pass up this river was for us, who

liad so long struggled with hunger, a most unseasonable
attempt, by which we were harassed to a degree that thréat-

ened -to *be fatal to more of us; but our guide, without any
respect to the condition our hardships bad reduced us to,
,was very solicitous for us to gp that way, whieh possibly

he had gone before in light canoes, but for such a boat as,
ours.was impracticable. "'JVVe conceived, therefore., at that

time, that this was some short eut, which was to bring us
forward in our voyage; but we had reason to think after-

tvard*,, that the greater probability there was of bis getting
the bar ge, which was the wages of bis undertaking, safe to,
Lis setilem'ent by ihis, rathér thau another course, ývas bis.
motive for preferring it to the way we took afterweds,

where there was a , carrying place of considerable length,
over which it would bave been impossible to have carried
cur boat.

The country hereabouts wears. the most uncouth, deso-
late, and rugged aspeeL imaginable; it is so circumstanced
as to discourace the most sanguine adventurers from. at-
tetupts to settle in it: Were it for no other reason than the
constant heavy rains, or rather torrents, which pour down
here, and the,vast sea and surf -hich the prevailing westerm

]y winds impel upon thi' coast, it must be rendered infios-
pitable. Ali entrance j " nto the woods is not only extremely

difficult, but hazardous., not frotu any assaults you are lil-ze-
]y to meet with from wild beasts, for even these could bard-
]y find convenient harbour here, but from the deep swamp,

i ich is the reigning soi] of this country, and in which. the
woods may be said rather to float than grow ; so that, ex-

cept upon-a range of deformed broken rocks which form
the sea-coast, .- the traveller canne find-sôund footing any
where. With this unpromising scene before us we were
inow setting out in search of food, which nothing but the

mest pressing instances of hunger could induce us to do
We had, indeed,- the young Indian servant to our cacique

for our conductor, who was left by him to show us where
the sheil-fisli was most plenty. The cacique was gone with
the rest of his family in the canoe, with a view of gettinfr

!-Oum m 1 b W-. bu
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some seal, upon a trip which would detain him'fro' us
three or foui days.

After sea'rchin-m the coast soi-ne time with ver little0 y
cess, we began to think of ré'turnino-m to the barge ; but sîx
of the men, with the Indian, having advanced some few
paces before the officers, got into the boat first, which thev
had no sooner done than they put off and left us, to, retur'l
no more. And now ail the difficulties we had hitherto en-
dured seemed liglit in comparison of what we expected to

suffer from, this treachery of our men, who, with the boat,
bad taken away every thing that might be the means of

preserving our lives. The little clothes we had saved from
the wreck, our mus-ets and ammunition, wereýgone, ex-
cept a little powder, which must be preserved for kindling

fires, and one gun which 1 had, and was now become use-
less'for want'of ammunition; and all these wants were now

come upon us at a time when we could not be worse situa-
ted for supplying them. Yet under these dismai and for-
lorn appearances was our delivery now preparing ; and froui
these hopeless circumstances were we to draw hereafter an
instance scarce to, be paralleled., of the unsearchable w'ays
of Providence.

It was at that time little suspected by us, that the barge,,
in which we -founded *ali our hopes of escapinz from thissavage coast causeuld certainly have proved the
of detaining us till we were consumed by the labour auël
bardships requisite to row her round the'eapes and great
beadlands; for it was impossible to carry her by ]and as we
did the boats of the Indians, At present, no condition-

could be worse than we though t ours to be : There ran at-
this tiine a very high sea, which breakinz with Lreat fury
upon this coast, made it very improbable that sui'stenance
in any proportion to our wants could be found upon it; yet

-unpromising as this prospect was, and though little succour
could be expected from, this quarter, I could not help, as

1 strolled along shore from the rest, casting my eyes to.
wards the sea. Continuinom thus to look out, 1 thought I

saw soniething- now and then upon the top of a sea that
looked black, which, upon observing still more intently, 1
imagined at last to be a canoe; but reflecting afterwards
bow unusual it was for Iadizins to venture out in so, moL>,,-tainous a sea

41 , and at such a-distanceÏrom the ]and, 1 con-
pluded myself to be- deceived. flowever, its nearer ap-

proach
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,proach convinced me... beyoad all -doubt., of its being a ca-
noe ; but that Ît could not put in any -where hereabouts,

but întended for some other part of the coast. 1 ran back
as fast as 1 could to my companions, and acquainted thein
with what 1 had seen. -

The despondency they were in would not allow them to
give credit to it at first; but afterwards, being con-vinced

that it was. as 1 reported it, we were all in the greatest hur..
-ry to strip off some of our rags to make a signal withal,

which we fixed upon a long pole. This had- the desired ef-
fect : The people in the canoe seeing the signal, 'made to-
wards the land at about two miles dIStance from us, for- iao

boat could approach the land where we were. There they
put into a smail cave, sheltered hy a large ledge of rock-.9

without, which broke the violence of the sea. Captaia
Cheap and 1 walked along shore, and got to the cove.about

the titne they la'nded. Bere we found the persons arrived
in this canoe to be our Indian. guide and bis wife, who. had

left us some days before. He would have asked us many
questions, but neither Captain Cheap nor 1 understanding

Spanish at that time, we took him along with us to the
surgeon, whom we had left so ill that he could hardly raise

himself from. the ground.
Wheu the Indian began to, donfer with the surgeon, the

first question was, What was become of the barge and his
companions ? and as he could give, birn na satisfactory an.
swer to this question, the Indian took it for granted that

Ernanuel was murdered by us, and that he and his family
ran the same risk; upon which he was preparing to pro.
vide for his security, - by leaving us directly. The surgeon,

seeing this, did ali in his power to pacify him, alad convince
him of the unreasonableness of his apprehensions, which

be at length found ineans 'to do> by assuring him that the
Indian would come to no harm, but that he would soon see

him return safe which providentially, and beyond our ex-
pectation, hàppened accordingly, for in a few days, after,

£manuel, having contrived to make bis escapý îrom the
people in the barge, returned by ways that were impassable
tu any creature but au Indian. Ail that we could leara

from Eniantiel relative to his escape was, that he took the
first opportunity of leaving thern., whieh was upon theïr

Puttinr into a bay somewhere to the westward.
We bad. but one gun among us, and that Nvas a small
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fowling-picce of mine; no ammunition but. a few char,<Yer,
of poývder 1 liad about nie ; and as the Indian was very de-
sirous of returning to the place wbere he had left bis wife
and canoe, Captain Cheap desired 1 would go. with him and
watch over hita ail night, tc prevent his zetting away. Ac-

cordingiy 1 set out with him, and whenle and his family
betook thevaselves to rest in the little wirrwarn they had

made for that Durpose, 1 kept my station as centinel over
them all niglIL"

Th.e next morning Captain Cheap, Mr Hamilton, and the
surgeon joined us; the latter, by illness, being redaced.to
the most feeble condition ', was supported by INIr Hamilton
and Mr Campbell. After holding some little consultation
together, as to, the best manner of proceedÎ"'e in our jour.

ney., it was agreed, that the Indian should hacu>l bis canoe,
wîth our assistance, oier land, quite across the island weý
were then upon, and put her into a bay on the other side,

from-whence-he was to go in quest of some other Indians
by whom he expected to be joined ; but as bis canoe was

too, smali to carry more than three or four persons, he.
thought it advisable to, take only Captain Cheap and my-

self with him, and to leave his wifé and children as pledges
with our companions tili bis return.

As it was matter of uncertainty whether we should ever
recover the barge or not, which was stipulated, on our

side, to become the property of the cacique upon his Fui-
filling his encragement.,s with us ; the inducements we now

made use of to, prevail upon him to proceed with us in our
journey were, that he should have my fowlincr-piece, some.
little matters in the possession of Captain Chè . ap, and that
we would use our inteïest to procure him some small pecu.

niary reward.
Wé were now to, set off in the canoe, in which, I was to

assist hini in rowing. Accordincrly, putting from this island,
we rowed hard all this day and the next, without any thing

to eat but a scrap of seal, -a yery smail portion of which
fell to my share. About two hours aftér the close of the.,

day, we put ashore, where we discovered six or seven wig-
wams. For my part, my strength was so exhausted with fa.
tigue and hutiger, thaL à would have been ivapossiýle for
me to have held out another day at this toilsome work.
As soon as we landed, the Indian conducted Captain Cheap
with him into a wifrwaur., but I was left to, shift for myself.

Thus

f - FIf
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Thus left., 1 was for some time at a -lôss w* liat I bad best
do, for knowing that in the variety of -dispositions obser-
vable among the Indians, the surly and savage teMDer is
the most prevalent, 1 had good reason.to conclude, ýhat if

-uded rnyself upon thern, reception would be but
indifférent. iNecessity, however, put me upon the risk ; 1

accordingly pusbed into- the next wigwam upon my hands
and knees, for the entrance into these kind of buildings is
too low to admit of any other manner. of getting înto them.

To give a short description of these temporary bouses call-
ed wigwams, may not be improper here, for the satisfaction
of those who never saw any, eSpecially as they differ soine-
what from. those of North America, which are more-gene-
rally known from. the numerous accounts of that country.

When the Indians of this part of the world have occasion
to stop any where in their rambles, if it be only for a night
or two, the men, who take this business upon them, while
the wornen are employed in much more laborious offices,

such as diving in the sea for sea-eg«s, and seàrching the
rocks for shell-fish, getting fuel, &c., repair to the woods,
and eutting a sufficient number of tall, strait branches, fix

them in au irregular kind of circle of uncertain dimensions;
-wliich having done, they bend the extremities of these

branches so, as to meet in a centre at top., where they bind
them, by a kind-of woodbine calied supple-jack, which they
split by holding it in their teeth. This frame, or skeleton.
of a but, is made tight against the weather with a covering
-of boughs and bark-;,bat as the bark is Dot got without

Some trouble, they Yenerally takie it with tbem, when they
remove., puttingy it at the -bottom of their canoes : The rest
of thewigwaïn they leave standing. The fire is made in
the middle of the wig îý wam, round which they sit upon

boughs ;. and as there is no -vent for the smo-e besides the
door-way, which. is very lew, except througli soine crevices

which cannot easiýy be stopped, they ai-e not a little in-
commoded on that account, and the eyes of some of them

are much affectedby it.
« But to return. In this wigwam, into whicli I-took- the li-

berty to introduce tnyself, 1 found only two women, who,
upon first seeing a figure they were not accustorned to,- and
such a figure- too as 1 then made, wýere struck with astonish-
ment. They were sitting by a fire, to which I approached

without any apolo1zy. Howeyer inclined 1 might have been
to,

',MUR!
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Co rlake one, 'My ignorance of their language made it im-
possible to attempt it. One of these women appeared te
be young, and very bandsome for an Indian; the other old,
and as frightfül as it is possible te conceive any thing in
human shape to bie. Having stared at me some little time,

théy both went out ý and 1, without farther ceremony,, sat
me down by the fire te warrn mysel f an d-dry the rags 1 w_ ore.

Yet 1 -cannot say my situation was very easy, as 1 expected
every instant to see two or three men come in and thrust
me out, if they did not deal with me in a rougher manner.

Soon after, the two women came in again, having, as 1,
supposed, conferred with the Indian our conductor; and,

appearing te be in great good humour, beiran te chatter
and- laugh immoderately. Perceivingthewetandcoldcon-
dition 1 was in, they seemed to bave compassion on me,
and the old woman went out and. brouçrht some wood, with
which she made agood fire; but rny hun er being impa-

tient, I could. net forbear expressing - my desire that they
would extend their hospitality a -little farîher, and bring me

something so cat. 'They soon comprehended my meaning,
and the youncrer beginning te rummage under some pieces
of bark that lay in the -corner of the wigwam, producèd a
fine large fish; this they presently put upon the fire te broil,
and when it was just warm through, they made a sign for
me te eat. They had no need to.repeat the invitation ; 1
fell te, and dispatclied it in se short a time, that 1 was in
hopes they would comprehend, wi * thout further tokens,, that
1 was ready for another; but it was of no consequence, for
their stock of eatables was entirely exhausted.

After sittinor some time in conférence together, in whieil
conversation 1- could bear no pýLrt, the women made sorne
signs te me te lay down and go te sieep, first having strew-

-ed some dry boughs upon the ground. 1 laid rnyself down,
and soon feil fast asleep; and about three or four heurs af.,-
ter awaking, 1 found myself covered with a bit of blanket,
made of the down of birds, which, the women usually wear
about their waist. The young woman, who had carefully

covered me, whilst sleeping, with lier own blanket, was ly-

ing close-by me; the old woman lay on the other side of
her. The tire i*Vas low ànà'alinost burnt out; but as sooa

as they found me awake they renewed it, by putting ou
more fuel. Wliat I had hitherto cat served only to sharpen
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appetite; 1,could riot belp, therefore, beiùe earnest wÎth
em to -get me some more victuais. Having -understood
my necessities, -they talked together some fittle time-; after

whiâ getting up, they both went out, talang witb them a
couple of dogs, which they train Io assin them in fishing.
After an hour's -absence they -came in -trembling with cold,

and their hair gtreaming with water, and 1rought t-wo fish,
which baving brai.1ed, they gave me the Jugest share, and

'tLen we ali lay down as before to rest. -neiaIn the morning, my curiosity.led ine to visit the ýh
bouring wigwams, in which were culy one or two men, the

:rest of the inhabitants were al-1 women and children. 1 then
proceeded toenquire after C3ptain Cheap aad our ladiau
.gui bom 1 found in the'de, w wigwam they at first occupied,:
The authority of the cacique had procured the captain no

despicable eniertainaient. W-e could not learn what busi-
ness the men, whose wives and children were here left be-
-hind, were gone out upon ; but as they seldom -or riever go
zpon fishing parties (for they have no huntincr here) wiLh-

Put theïr wives, who take the morst laborious part of this
it upon -themselves, it is probable th

-P rsu ey were gone upon
some warlitze expedition, in whichthey use bows and ar.

rows sometimes, but always the lance. 'This weapon they
th,,row wi-th great dexterity and force, and never stîr abroad
Vîthout iL

About this time théir ret9n was looked for, a hearincr by
no rneans pleasant to me; 1 was therefore determined to
.çnjoy niyself as long as they were absent., and make the
Most of the good fare 1 was possessed of, to the pleasure of
which .1-thoucyht a littie cleanfiness might in some measure

-ibute; J -ierefore went to a brook, and Laking off my
shirt, which might be said to be alive with vermiii.,'-'set my-7
self about to wash it; which havinc doneas well as 1 could,
and hung ýon a bush to dry, 1 heard a bustle about the wig-
wams, and soon perceived tliat the women were preparing

to depart, -having stripped their wigwams of their bark co-
vering, and carried it into-their canoes. Putting on, there-
fore, my shirt j ust as it was, 1 hastened to join Lhem, ha.
ving a great cksire-of being present at one of their fishing
parties.

It %vas my lot to be put into the canoe wifli.mytwo pa-,
tronesses and-some others who assisted inrow.incr; we wert
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In all 'four- c=oes. After rewiag some time, th" gmed
such an offing as they required, where the water hère was
about eight or ten fathoms deep, and there'layupoa their

om. And now the youngest of the two women, taking a
basket in ber mouth, jumped overboard, and diving to the
bottom, continued under water an amazing time:; whea she

bad filled the basket with sea-eggs, she came up te the boat-
side, and delivering it so filled te the other women in the
boat, they took out the contents and returned it to ber.

-The-diver then, after baving., taken a short time te -breathe,,
went down and up again with the same success, and so, se-»
veral times for the space -of 1alf au hour. It seerns as if

Providence bad endued this people with a -kind of amphi-
biotis nature, as the sea is the only source frorn whence al.

,most all -theïr-subsistence is derived. "This -element too, be-
1 4rý here veriboisterous, and falling with a most heayy surf
upon a rugged coast, veîy little, except some seal., is te be

got any where but -in the quiet bosom of-»the deep. What
occasions this reflection, îs the caily propensity 1 bad so
Ïrequent-ly observed in the children of these savages to this Jj

-occupation, who, ev'en at the age of three years, might be
seen cra.wling upon their bands and krites-arnong thcýrocks
and breakers, from whieh they would tumble themselves
into the sea without regard ýo the cold, which -is here often
intense, and shewing no fear of the noise and roaring of the
surf.

This sea-egg is a sbell-fish, from which. several prîckles
iproject in ail directions, by means whereof it removes itself

dFrom place to place. In it are found four orfive yolks, re-
-sembling the inner divisions of au orange, which are of a
very nutritive quality and excellent flavour.

The water was at this time extreinely cold, and when the
divers eot into the boats, they seemed greatly benumbed
and it is usual with them after this exercise, if they are
near enough their wigwams, te rtin to the fire, to which

presenting ýone, side, they rub and éhàfe it for some time
then turning the other, use it in the same manner til-1 thé
circulation of the blood is restored. This practice, W it has

worse effect, must occasion their beinry more susgzeptible
Of the impressions of cold than if they waited the gradual
advances of their natural warnith in the open air. 1 leave,
it te the decision of the gentleaien of the faculty, wheuber

thýs too hasty approach to the fire niay nou subject theni
tû
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to a disorder I hee observed amon e

g them, caEed thé elé'
phantiasis, or swelling of the legs.'

The divers havinz returned to their boats, we continued
to row ýtiH towards evening,,, when we lànded upon a -low
point. Assoon as the canoeswere hauled up, theyemploy-'

ed themselves in erecting their wigwai:nsý which they dis-
patch with great address and quickness. 1 still enjoyed
the protection of my two good Indian women, who made
me their guest here as before; they first regaled me with
sea-eggs, and then went ont upon another kînd of fishery
ùy the means of dogs and nets. These dogs are a cuÉ-like
loolýing animal, but very sagacious, and easily trained to,
this business. Though in appearance an uncomfortable sort
of sport, yet they engage in it readily, seena to enjoy it
rnuch, and express their eagerness by barking every time

tbely raise their heads-above the water to breathe. The net
is beld by two Indians, who get into the water; then the
doLys, taking a large compass, dive after the fish, an-d drive

them into the 'net; but it is only in part.icu-làr places that
t 'he fish are taken in this manner. At the close of the even-

-the women brought in two fish, which, se ' ed us for
supper, and then we reposed ourselves as before. Here we

remained all the next day, and the inorning after embarked
again, and rowed tif[ njýn 1; then landing, we descried the

canoes of the Indian men, who bad been some time expect-
ed- from an expedition they had .been upon. This was soon

to make>a great â1teration in the situation of my affairs, a
presage of which 1 could read in the melancholy counteée

-nance of my young hostess. She endeavoured to express
berself in very earnest terms to me, but 1 had not yet acqui-

red a.competent knowledge of the Indian language to un-
derstand her.

As soon as the men -were landed, she and the old Indian.
woman

é There are two very different disorders incident to tbe human body,
which bear the sarne neme, derived from aome resemblance they hold with

different parts of the anini;,,l so weil known in the countries to which these
disorders are peculiar. That wWch was first so naîned is the leprosy, which'
bringÉ a scurfon the skin iaot unfike the hide of an elephant. The other
affects the patient with such enormous swelling of the legs and feet, that
they give the idea of those shapeless pillars which support that mature
and therefore this disease has also been called elephantiasis by the Ara-

bian ph * * vlio, toýzethcr with the Malabrians, amon hom it is
endemial, attribute it to tËe drinkinc, bad waters, and the too suddeu tran-

sitions from heat to cold.
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woman went up., not without some marks of dread upon
them, to an elderly Indian man, whose remarkably surly

and stern countenance was well calculated to raise such sen-
sations in his dependants. He seemed to be a cacique or
chief man among them, by the airs of importancelie assu.

raed'to himself, and the deference paid hiai by the rest.
After some littie conférence passed between these Indians

and our cacique conductor, of which, mc)st probably., the
circumstances of our history and the occa'sion of ou r coluing

here might be the chief subject, for they fixed their eyes
constantly upon us, they applied themscives *to building

tbeir wigwams,
1 now understood that the two Indian women with whom,

1 bad sojourned. were wives to this chief'tain, though one
was young enough to be his dnughter; and as far as 1 could

Jearn, did really stand in théý ' différent relations to him both
of daughter and wifé. -It wa's easy to be perceived that all
did. not go well between them at this time,'e*tiier that he
was not satisfied with the answers that they returned him

to, his questions, or that he suspected some misconduct on
their side; for presently after brea-ing out into savage fur
he took the young one up in his arms, and threw her with
violence against the stones ; but his brutal resentment did
not stop here, he beat her afterwards in a cruel manner. I
could uot see this treatment of my benefactress without the
bighest concern for her, andrage against the author of it;

especially as the natural jealousy of these people gave oc
casion to, think that it was on my account she sufféred. 1
could hardly suppress the first emotions of my resentment,

which prorn ' pted nie to return him. his barbarity in his own -7

kind ; but besides tbat tbis might have drawn upon her fresh
marks of his. severity, it w-as neith ollitic, nor iàdeed. in

my powerp to have done it to any goUpurpose, at tbis time.

Y OL. XVII. -A
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CH APTER VIO
Descripl»'n of,-the Indian

The CacÎques Conduct changes.- zo
Mode uf Bird-fowling.-:tlteir Religioti.-Mr Elliot, Our
Surcoeon, dies.-Tramactiom on our Journey.-Miserable
Situation to which we are reduced.

OuR cacique nowmade us understand thatwe must embark
directly in the same canoe whieh brought us, and return to

our companions; and that the Indians we were about to
leave would join us in a few days when -we should all set

out in a body,, in order to proceed to the northward. In
our way back nothing very material happened; but upon

our arrival..which waEýtIîe next day, we fýund Mr _Fàliot, the
surgeon., in a very bad waý; bis îllness bad been, continual.

increasing since we left him. Mr Hamilton. and Mr
ýampbelI were almost starved, having fared very ill since

we left them ;,, a few sea«eggs were alUthe subsistence they
had lived upon, and these procured by the caëiques-wife
in the manner 1 mentioned before. Thi'à. woman was the'
verY reverse of my hostess ; and as she found her husband.'Was of so much consequence to us, took upon her with much
haughtiness, and treated us as dependants and slaves.. He
was not more engaging in bis carriage towards us;-be would
give mo part of what he had to spare to any but Captain

Cheap, whom bis interest led him to prefer to the rest,
though our- wants were offen greater. The captainý on bis
part,. contributed to keep us in this abject situationy by ap-

%%roving this distinction-the cacique shewed to him. Had
le treated us. withý nGt qiýîte- so much distance, the cacique

might have been more regardful of our wants. The little
regard and atiention whiéh our necessitous condition drew
from. Captain Cheap, may be imputed likewise, in some

A! measure, to the effects, of a mind soured by a series of crosses
and disappointments; which, indeed, had operated on us

all to, a great neglect of each other, and sometimes,9f our.
selves.

We were not suffered to be in the same wigwarn with the
cacique and bis wifé, which, if we hadliad any countenance

-from Captain Cheap, would not have been refused. What
we
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we bad madéfor'ourselves W'as in such a bungling manner,
thatit scarce deserved the naine even of this wretched soi t
of bàbîtatîon. But our untoward circumstances n'ow found

some relief in the arrival, of the Indians we waiteà for, wha
brôught with them some seal, a small portion of which, feil

to our share. A night or two aftef,, they sent out some of
theiryoung meh, who'procured, us a.quantity of a*ver de-

li éate kind of birds, called ib4gs,.àad,. cormoramts., lrîheir
manner of taking't heéé bi , rdi resewý1es 1 semething a spOrt-ý.calledbàt-fowling. T4el,.And,, out théir h'a'unts- among the
rocks and cliffs ià àé _ù,jàht,ý whé-n,'iàýiià with them. toichets
made of thebark 0 e refit'"' bi rée, ývhich- is, common here,
and grows to a very large size, (this bark bas a véry Unetù-
ousquality,' and emits a brýght and clear Il ht, and in the

instead of -ano -Île « f-America is used frequentfy
cad@e) they bîing the boaes side as near as possible to the'

rocks, under ihe roosting-places of these birds, then 'Wavinâ,
their lights backwards and forwards, the birds are dazzle
and confýunded so - aà - to fall into the canoe, where they are,
instantly knocked on the head with a short stick the Indiana,

-take wiih them for that 'Purpose.
Seal are taken in some less-frequenied parts of these

coasts with great ease; but when their haunts bave been
two or three times disturbed, they soon learnto provide

fôr their safety, by repairing to -the wa'ter upon thefirst
alarm. This is the case with them, hereabouts ; 1ýut, as -

they frequently râÏse' their ' heads above water, eithe ta
breathe or look about them, 1 have seen an Indian at this

interval throw bis lance with such dexterity, as to, strike the.
animal through-both its eyes, at a great distance; and it is
very seldom, that they miss their* aîm.

As we were whôlly unacquainteil with these methods of
providing food for ourselves, and were without arms and

ammunition, we were drove to the' utmost straits,, and found
ourselves rather in worse. condition thau we bad been at,
any time before;, for the Indians, baving now nothine to

féar from us, we found -we bad nothing to expect from,
them upon anyý other motive. Accordingly, if they ever

did relieve ua, A Éas tbrough caprice; fbr at mo3t times,
they would shew themselves unconcerned at our greatest
distresses. But the good Indian women., whose friendship
1 had experienced before, continued, from. Lime to, time,
tkir good offices to me. ý Though 1 was not suffered to en.

IZ ter'
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ter their wigývams., they would find opportunities of tbrow..
ing in, my way such seraps as they could secrete from their

busbands. The obligation 1 was under to them on this ac-
count is great, as thýe hazard tl-iey ran in conferring these

favours was little less than death. The men, unrestrained,
by any laws or ties of conscience. in the maniagement of'

tbeir own families, exercise a most despotic aniKority over
their.wives, whom-they consider in the sameview they do

any other part of their property, and disposelof them ac.
cordingly : Even, their common treatment of them is cruel;
fer thouzh. the toil and hazard of procuring food lies entire-

ly upon Îhe women, yet tbey are not suffere'd to touch any
part of it till the husband is satisfied, and then he assigns

them, their por'tion, which is eenerally very scanty, and
Such as he lias not a stomach for himself Thi§ arbitrary
roceediaLy, with respect to their own families, is not pecu.,
iar to this people only. 1 have bad occasion tô observe it

M more instances than this 1 have mentioned, among many
other nations of savagesl have since seen.

These Indians *are of a middlingr stature, well set, and
very active, and make their way aiýnong the rocks with an,

amazing agility. Their feet, by this kind of exercise, con-
raet a callosity which renders the use of shoes quite unne-

cessary, to them. But before I conclude the'fewobserva-
tions 1 have to make on a people so, confined in all their no-
tions and-practice, it-may be e ' xpécted 1 should say some-
thing of their religion; but a their gross ignorance is ia
nothing more conspicuous, and as we found it advisable to,

ïýî keep out of theirway -when the fits of dev'otion came upon
them, which, is rather frantic than religious, the reader can

expect -very li ttle satisfaction on this, head. Accident has
sometimes inade me unavoidably a spectator of se-enes'
should have chosen to have withdrawn m.yself from and
so far 1 am instructed. As there are no fixed seasons for

-ous exercises, the younger people wait till tbe
eiders find themselves devoutly disposed, who -be ýhe

L>rnony by several deep and dismal groaus,, whgihri
cev ic rise
gradually te a hideous kind, of singing, froi whîch they
proceed to errthusiasra, and work them'selves into a disposi-
tion that borders on madness ; for, suddenly jumping up»

they snatch -fire-brands from the fire,,,put them in their
months, and run about burning every body they come near 1ý

at Other times it is a custom with them to wound. one ano-
ther
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ther with sharp mussel-sheils ýtill they are besme ' ared with
blood. These orgies continue till those who preside ia,

them foam, at the inouth, grow faint, are exhausted with.
fatigue, and dissolve in a profusion of sweût., : When the
zùen drop their part in ihis frênzyý théý wouden take ît up;' J
acting over again much -the same kind ét Wild scene, -ex-
cept that they rather'outdo the men. -in -shrieks aud noiset

Our-cacique, who had been reclaimed froiù these abomi-'
nations by the Spaniards, and just knew the-ýek-teriôr form«-
of Crossing himself, pretended ' fé be-m"eh -offended at these
profane ceremoni*es, -and that he îould have- died sooner
thaü have partaken of them. Among* other'èxpressions of

his disapprobation, he declared that whilst the savages so-ý
lemnizéâ' these horrid"rites, he-never failed to:hear strange'
and ùncommon noises in the woods, and to, see frightfül vi-

isions,, and assured us that tbe devif -was thé chief actor
among.thern upon these occasions.
It might be about the middle of Mârch that weembark-

,ed with these Indians. They separated our hale company
entirely, not puttîng any twoof -us together'inthe sanie Ca-

noee The oar was iýy lot, as usual, as also-fMr Campbell's
Mr Hamilton could not row, and Captain Cheals was'out
of the question ;'our surgeon was more dead than alive at
the time, and lay at the bottom 'of the carioe he was in.
The weather coming on too bad for their canoës to keep
the sea, we landèd -again, without making any great -pro-
gress that day. Here Mr Elliot, out surgeon, died. At'our-

first settinf), out., he promised the fairest, for holding out,
being à very strong active young man He bad gone
tbrough an infinite'deal of fatigue, as Mr Hamilton and he
were the best shots amongyst us, and whilstour ammunition
lasted never spared themselves, and in a great' weasure
rovided'for the test; but he died the death many otheïra
àd done' before him, being quite starved. We scraped a

hole for him in the sand., and buried him in the best man-
net we could.

Here 1 must relaté a little anecdote of our Christian ca-
cique. He. and his wife had gone off at some distance from
the shore in their canoe, whien she dived for sea-égygs ; but
not meeting with. great success, they returned a Îýod deai
out of humour. A little boy of theirs, about three'years old

whom they appeared to, be doatingly fond of, waiching for
his father and mothees returia, ran into the surf to meet

them

A
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them: The father handed a basket of s'ea-eeLs to the
child, which being too heavy -for him. to carry. he let it

fall -- 'upon which the faiher *umped, out of the canoe, and.
catching the boyýup in his arms, dashed him, with the ut-viýIence* against the 'to * s. -Tht]Most 8 ne e poor- little creature

lay motionless and-,bleeding,- and in-. that condition was ta
ken up by the motheri but died soonafter.' She appeared
inconsolable for some time, but the brute his father shewed-

little Concern. about itib
A day or two after we put to sea again, and crossed the

great bay I mentioned we had been to, the bottom of, wben
we firsïlauled away to the westward. The land bere was.

very low and èandy, with something like the mouth of a
river, which -discharged itself into the sea, and which bad
been taken no notice of by us before, as it was so, shallow

that ýthe . Indians were obliged to takç every thing out of
theircmoes, -end carry it lover the neck, of land, and thea

hautthe boatsSer into'a river which at tbis part of it was
very1road, more resernbling a lake thau a river. We rowed

ur itý_Ifcrfàur or- five leagues, and then took into a ' branch
o it -that ,r.m -first t' the eastw ard, and. then to the north-
ward--. -. Heie . it be ' canàe mýých narrower, and the strearn

excessivelyrapid,..so that we made but little way, though
we worked very-har& At night we landed upon its banks,
and hjad- a most ýtacornfortabfé ginz, it being a perfect
swamp,;, and wë hàdý nothing tô .coverus.,'though it rained -

very hard. The Indians were little better,,off -than we, as
there was no wood here - to make th ieïr wigwams; so that all
they could de was te prop up the bark ' they carry in the
bottomof, their canoes with their oa and shelter them-
selves as well as they could to leeward. of it.. They,
lk-nowing the difficulties that were to be encountered here,

liad provided themselves with some seýI; but we had not
the least morsel to, eat, after the heavy fatigues of the day,

excepting a sort of root we saw some of the Indians make
-use of, which was very disagreeàble to the taste. We la.,
boured all the next day against the stream, and fared as' we
had dune thé day befýrea"' The next day brought us to, the

carrywLplace. Here was plenty of wood, but nothing to-
be t r sustenance.

Èe first tbing the Indians did was to take eve ' ry thing
out of their canoes, and after hauling them ashore., they
made their wigwams, We passed this night,ý aý generally

we

mm,



of the reader, it will be necessary to describe the structure
of theâe boats, which. areextremely well calculated for the
use of these Indians, as they are frequently obliged to carry
them over land a long way together, througrh thick woeds,

to avoid doubling capes and head-lands, in seas where no
open boats, could Eve. They generally consist of five piece's
or planks, one for the bottom, and two for each side ; and
as these people have no iron tools, the labour must be Lyreat
in hacking a single -Plank out of a large tree with shella
and flints, thougIý wil the belp of fire. Along the edges
of the plank, they make small holes, at about an iuch from
one to the other, and sew them toLether with the supple-

jack or woodbine; but as these hcýJes are not filled up by
the substance of the woodbine, their boats would be imme-
diately full of water if they had not a method of prevent- -h

ing it. They do this very effectually by the bark of a tree,
which they first steep in water for some time, and then
beat it between two'stones till it answers the use of oakum,
and then chinse each hole so well, that they dô not admit 1,4
of the least water coming through, and are easily taken
asunder and put together again. When they have occasion

to go over land, as at this time, each man or woman carries
a plank, whereas it would be impossible for them to drag a
beavy boat entire.

Every body had something to carry except CaptainCheap,
and he was obliged to be assisted, or.never would have -got
over this march ; for a worse than this I believe never was

made. He, with the others, set out some time before me,
1 waited for two Indians who belonged to the canoe 1 came
in, and who remained to carry over the last of the things
from the side we* 'were on. 1 had a piece of wet heavy

canvas ÏM

0 ý 0
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we had d'one, undér a tree ; but what we sdfféred. n this
tirne is not easily to, be expressed. I had . been three d'

,at the oar without any kind of nourishment but the %*retch-
.ed root 1 mentioned before. I had no shirt., as mine was
xotted off by. bits, and we were devoured by vermin. AU my

clothes consisted of an old short eko, - which is some-
,thing like a bearskin with a piece Of a waistcoat under it,
whieh once had been of red cloth, both which 1 had on
-When 1 was cast away ; 1 had a ragged _pair of trowsers,

vithout either shoe or stocking. -
The first thing the Indians did in the morning was to

take their canoes to pieees; and here, for the information
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canvas which belonged to, Captain Cheap) wiLh a bit of
stinking seal wrapped in it, (which had been given him
that morning by son)e of the Indians) to çà rry upon- my

bead, which was a sufficient weight for a strong man in
bealth through such roads; and a grievous burthen to one
in my condition.

Our way was througb a thick wood, thË bottom of which
was a mere quagrnire, most part of it up to our knees, and
often to our middle, and every now and then we bad a
large tree to get over, for the*y.often lay directly in. our

road. Besides this, we were continually treading upon the
stumps of trees, which were not to be avoided, as they were
covered with water; and having neither shoe nor stocking,

my feet and legs were frequently torn and wounded. Be-
fore 1 had got half a mile the two Indians had left me, and

making- the best of my way lest they should be all gone be-
fore 1 got to the other side, 1 fell off a tree that crossed the
road into a very deep sw*amp, where 1 very narrowly esca-
Eed droi&ning, by the weight of the burthen I had on My

ead. It was a long while before I could extricate myself
from this difficulty, and when I did, my strength was quite
exhausted. I sat down under a tree, and there gave way to
nielancholy reflections. Bowever, as I was senà1ble these

-reflections woold answer no end, they did not last long. 1
got up, and mar-ing a great tree, 1 tiien deposited my load,
not being able to carry it any farther, and set out to join
my coinpany.

It was some hours before I reached my companions.
found them sittinal under a treey and sat myself down by

them without speak-ing a word; nor did they speak to me,
as 1 remember, for some time, when-Captain Cheap break-
ing silence, began to ask after the seal and piece of canvas.
I told him the disaster 1 had met with, which he might
have easily guessed by the condition ýthe rags 1 had on were
in, as well as having my feet and ancles cut to pieces ; but,
1 , nstead of compassion for my sufférings, 1 heard nothing
but grumbliýag'from every one for the irreparable loss they
bad sustained by me. 1 made no answer, but after resting

myself a little, 1 got up and struck- into the wood, and
walk-ed back at least five miles to the tree 1 liad marked>

and returned just time enough to deliver it before my com.-
panions embarked, with the Indians, upon a g " reat lake, the
opposite part of which seemed to wash the foot of the Cor-

dilleras.

1',



-dilleras. I wanted to embark with thern, but wàs given to
understand 1 was to wait for some other Indians that were
to follow them. I L-new not where these Iridians were to
tome from : 1 was left alon è- upon the beach, and night was
at 6and. They left me not even a morsel of the stinking
.seal that I had sufVered so much abouL

1 kept my eyes upon tlie*boats as long as I could distin-
guisli them, and then retumed into the wood, and sat my-
self down upon the root of a tree, having eat nothing the
whole day but the steni of a plant wbich resembles that of

au artichoke, which is of a iuicv consistence and acid taste..
Quite worn out with fatigie, 1 soon feil asleep; and awa-

king before day, 1 thought'l heard somevoices at no great
distance from me. As the day appeared, looking further
into the wood, I perceived a wigwam, and immediately
made towards it; but the receptioâ 1 met with was not at
all agreeable, for stooping to get into it., I presently recei-

ved two or three hearty kicks* in my face, and at the saïne
time heard the sound of voices, seemingly in anger, which

made ' me retire., and wait at the foot of a tree 'P where 1 re-
mained till an ýold woman, peeped out and made signs to,

me to draw near. 1 obeyed very readily, and went into the
wigwam. In it were three men and two women; one . young
man, seemed to, havegreat respect shewn to hira by the

rest, thougli he was the most imiserable object 1 ever saw.
Ile was a perfect skeleton, and covered with.sores from

bead to foot. 1 was happy to siL a moment by their fire, as
1 was quite benumbed with cold. The old woman took out
a piece of seûl, holding one part of it between her feet, and
the other end in her teeth, and then cut off some thin slices
with a sharp shell, and distributed thern about to the other

Indians. She thén, put a bit on the fire, taking a piece of
fat in her mouth, which she -ept chewing, every now and

then spirting some of it on the piece that was warming
upon the fire ; for.they never do more with it than warm it

through. When it was ready, she gave me a little bit,
which I swaliowed whole, being almost starved»

As these Indians were all strangers to me, 1 did
know which way Lhey were going ; and indeed it was now

beéovae quite indilfèrent to me which way I went, whether
to the northward or southward, so that they would but take
me with them and give me somethingg to eat. Howe'ver, to

make them compréhend me, 1 pointed firât to the south-
ward,

Byron)s Narrative*
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ward and after to th6 lake and I soon understood they
were going to the northward. They all went out together,

exceptinz the sick Indian, and took up the planks of the
s iÎhich lay near the wigwam,

eanoe and carried them. upon
the beach., and presentlyput it together, and getting every

thînz into it, they put me to- the oar. We rowed across the
jak %..; the mouth of a id river, where wý put ashore

e to, very rapi
for that night, not daring to get any way down in the dark,
as it required the greatest skill, even in the day, to avoid
running foul of the stumps and roots of trees, of which this
river was full. I passed a melancholy night, as they would

-not suffer me to, come near the wigwam they had made
nor had th me the least bit of any Due thing to eat
-sihee we embarked.

la the morning we setoff again. Theýweather proved
extremely bad the whole day. We went down the river

at an amazingy rate., and just before night they put ashore
upon a stony beach. They hauled the canoe up, and ali
disappeared in a moment, and 1 was left quite alone; it
rained violently, and was very dark. I thought Ît was as
well to, lay down upon the beach, half side in water, as to
get into a swamp under a droipping tree. In this dismal si-
tuation 1 fell asleep, and awaýkèd three or four.hours after
in such agonies with the cramp, that 1 ihought I must die
upon the spot. 1 attempted several times to raise myself

upon my legs, but could not. At last -1 made'shift to, get
-upon my knees., and looking towards the wood, I saw a
great fire at some distance frotn me. 1 was a long time

crawling to it, and when 1 reached it, I threw myself al.
most into it, iii hopes of finding some relief from, the pain

1 sufférea". This intrusion gave great offence to, the Indians,
who immediately got up, kicking and beating me till they

drove me to some distance froin it; however, 1 contrived
a little after to place myself so as to, receive some warmth
from it, by which, 1 got rid of the cramp,

In the mornîngr we left this place, and were soon after
zî out of the river. Beiagnow at sea again, the Indian'in.-

tended putting ashore at the first convenient place to look
for shell-fish, their stock of provisions having been quite
exbausted fur some time. At low water we landed upon a
spot that seemed to promise well, and here we found pienty
of limpets. Though at this time starving, 1 did not attempt
to eat one, -lest I should lose a moment in gathering themý

not;
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not knowing how soon the Indians might be going againe
1 had almost filled my bat when I saw thena returning-to
the éanoe. 1 made what haste 1 could to ber, for Lbelieve
théy would have made no conscience of leaving me behind.
1 sat do'wn to My oar again, placirag my bat close to ine,

elyery. iiow and then eating a limp ýThe Indians we-re em-ý
ployed- t1ie same wny, when one of the.m. seeing me throw

the shelis overboard, sDake to the rest in a violent passion,
and gettincy up, féli ýpàn me, and seizing me by an old

ragged-bandkerchief I had about my néck " almost throttled
me; -whilst another took me by the legs, afid was going tol
throw me overboard if the è1d woman had not preventeâ,
them.

1 was ail this time entirely ignorant by what means.I had
given offence, tili 1 observed that the Indians, after tating
the limpet@, carefully put the shells in a.beap at the bottom
of the canoe. 1 then concluded there was somesupersti-

tion-about throwing these sh-ells into the sea, my ignorance
of which had very nearly cost me my life. 1 was resolved

to eat no more limpets till we landed, which we did sûme-
time after upon an island. I. then took notice that the In.,

dians brought all their shells ashore, and laid them .above.
bigh-water mark. Herec as 1 was going to, eat a largre,,-
bunch. of berries I had gathered from a tree, for -they, looY.

ed very. lemptinz,- one of the Indîans snatched tbeva out.of
my band and threw them away, making me to understand.that theywere s.- Thus, in all probabilitypoisonou did these,

people now save my life, who, a few hours before, -were go.
in to take it -from. me for throwing away a shell.

la two days after I joined my companions again, but
AoWt remember that there was the least joy shewn on either,

side at meeting. At this place was a very large canoe be.
longing to cur guide, which would have required at, least.
six men to the oar to, have made any kind of expedition;,
instead of that, there was only Campbell and myself, be.,
sides the Indian, bis companion or àrvant, to, row., the cal-

ci ue himself never touching an oar, but sitting, with bis
wife all the tîme much at his ease. Mr Hamilton continued

in the same eanoe he had been in all along, and which still ARý

was to keep us company some way further, though many of
the others bad left us. rhis was drea'dful hard work to such

*Poor starved wretches as-wè were, to be slaving at the oar
all day long in 3uch a heavy boat; and this inhuman fellow

would.
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would never give us a serap to eat., exceptîng when he
took s'O much seal that he could not contrive to carry it all
away with him, which happened very seldom.

After working like galley slaves all day, towards nigbt,
when we landed, instead of taking any rest, Mr Campbell

and 1 were sometimes obliged to, go miles along shore to
get a fei sheil-fish ; and just as we have made alittle fire
in order to dress them, he has commanded us into the
boat again, and kept us rowing the whole night without

ever landing. It is impossible for me to deser-rýbe the mi-
serable state we were reduced.to: Our bodies were so ema-
ciatedý that we hardly appeared the figures of men.
> bas often happened to me in theýý coldest night, both,

in baïf and snow, where we badhothing but an o*pen beacli
to lay down upon, in order to procure a little rest, that 1

have been obliged to, pull off the few rags 1 had on, as it
was impossible to get a momenes lee with them. on for

the vermin that swarmed about them, tUugh 1 used as of.
tén as 1 had time, to take my clothes off, and putting them
upon a large stone, beat thein with another, in bopes of
killing hundreds at once, for it was endless work to-. pick
them off. What we sufféred from, this was ten times worse

even than bunger. But we were cleau in comparison to
Captain Chea . for 1 could compare his body to nothing

but an ant-hifi, with thousands of those insects crawling
over it; for he was now past attempting to rid biaiself in
the least from. thîs torment, as lie had quite lost himself,

not recollecting our names that were about him, or even
bis own. His beard was as long as a hermit!s; that and his
face being covered with train-oil and dirt, from having long
accustomed himself to sleep upon a bag, by th w of Pil-
low, in which he kept the pieces of stinking seae]. 'Vkis pru-
dent method he took to prevent our getting at it whilst he

slept. His legs were as big as ' millposts, though bis body
appeared to be nothing but sk-iir and bone,

One day we fell in with about forty Indians, who came
down to the beach we landed on, curiously painted. ý Our

cacique seemed to understand but little of their language,
and it sounded to us very different from what we had beard

before. However, they made us comprebend that a ship
bad been upon the coast not far from where we then wereý
and that she haël a red fiag: This we understood some

-time after to have been the Amie pink, whose adventures1 arc
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are Partkularly related in Lord Ansons Voyage; and we
"ed through the very harbo'ur she had lain in,

M there was but one small canoe thaf'intended to ac.
company us any longer, and that in which Mr Hamilton

bad been to t1his time intended to proceed no further to'the
northwaïd, our cacique proposed to him to come into our

canoe, which he refused, as the insolence of this fellow was
to him, in"supportable; he therefore rather chose to remalu

where he was, till chance sbould throw in his way'some
.0thèr means of getting forward ; so, here we left him, and
it wa.9 some months before we saw him again.

CHAPTER VIL

We land on the Island ýf Chiloe.-To our great Joy tve at
len th discover Sumàhziig hav'in- the, Appearance of a Now

Ïindness of the Natives.- We are delivered to the Cialody
of %z Spanish Guard.-Transactions with the Spaiàsh lkù.
dents.-Arrival at Chaco.-Manners of the Inhabitants.

WiE now got on., by very slow degrees., to the north-
ward and as the dîfficulties and hardships we daily went
'through would only be a repetition. of' those already men-

tioned, 1 shall say no more, but thai at last we reached an
island about thirty leagues to the southward of Chiloe.

ilere we remained two days fbý a favourable opportunity to
cross the bay, the very thoughts of which seemed to frighten
our cacique out of his senses ;' and indeed there was great
reason for his apprehensions, for there ran a most dreadfui

.hollow sea, dangerous indeed for any open boat whatever,
but a thousand times more for such a crazy vessel as we
.were in. He at lenzth mustered up resolution enough to

.attempt it, first havin crossed hirnself for an hour together,
,and made a L-ind of lug-sail out of the bits of blankets they

wore about them, sewed together with split supple-jacks.
We then put off, and a terrible passage we had. The bot.-

tom plank .of the canoe w s lit, which operied upon every
sea; and the water continua ly rushing over the. gunnel, 1

may say that we were in a manner fuUthe whole way over,
though
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though all hands were employed in bailing, withéut ceasing
a muýment.

As we drew near the shore, the cacique was eager to
land, having been terrified to, that degree with this run, that
if it had not been for us,, every soui must bave perisbed
for he had very near got in amongst the breakers, where
the sea drove with such violence upon the rocks, ýhat not
even an Indian could bave es ' caped, especially as, it, was in
the night. We -ept off till we got into smooth water, and-island bf Chiloelanded upon the though in a part of it

that was not inhabited. Here wè staid ail the next day, in
a very heavy snow, to recover ourselves a little after our
fatigue ; but the cold was so excessive, having neither shoe
Bor stocking, we thoýght we should have lost our feet; and

Captain Cheap was so il], that if he hadlad but a few
leagues further to, have goue without relief, he could not

bave beld out. It pleased God now that our sufférings, in
a great zneasure, were drawing to au end.

What things our cacique had brought with him. from, the
wreck, he here buried under ground, in order to conceal
thern from the Spaniards, who would not have left him, a
rusty nail if they bad known of it. Towards evening weset

off again ; and about nine the same jqight, to, our greatjoy,
we observed something that had the appearance of a bouse,

-It belongéd to, an acquaintaûée of our cacique ; and as he
was Possessed of my fowling-piece, and we had preserveil

about one charge of Powder, be made' us load it for him,'!à
and desired we would7shew him how to discharge-it; upon
which, standing up, and holding his head from it as far as

possible, be fired, and féli back into the bottom of the ca.
noe, The Indians belonzinir to the bouse, not in the least

used to fire-arms, ran out and hid themselves in the woods.
But after some time, one of them bolder than the rest., izot
upôn a bill and hollowed to, us, asking who and what we
were. Our cacique now made himself known, and they -pre-
sently came down to the boat, bringring with 'hem s&me

fish and plenty of Potatoes. T ih e was the most comfôrtable
meal we bad made for many long months; and as saon as
this was over, we rowed about two miles farther to a little

village, where we landed, Here our cacique presently
awaked all the inhabitants hy the noise he made, and obli-

ged one of them. to open his door to u-s., and immediately
to make a large fire, for the weather was very severe, this

being
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being the month of June, the depth of winter in this part
of the world. The Indians now flocked thick about us and

seemed tolhave 'great compassion for us, as our cacique re.
lated to thern what part he knew of our history. They

knew not what countrymen we were..nor could our guide.
infbrm them; for he bad often asked us if we iere French,

Dutch,, or English, the onty nations he had, ever beard -of
besides the Spaniards. We always answered we were fromi
Grande Bretagne,, which he could. make nothing of; for
we were afraid, if he knew us to be Englisb, as he had
heard that nation was at war with the Spaniards, he never

.would bave conducted us to, Chiloe.
These good-natured compassionate creatures seemed ta

vie with each other who should, take the most care of us.
They made a bed of sheep-skins close to the fire for Cap-
tain Cheap, and laid him. upon it; and indeed, bad it not
been for tbe kind assistance he now met withý he could not
have survived three days longer. Though it was now about
midnight, they weni out and killed a sbeep, of which they

made broth, and baked a large cake'of barleyý-meal. Any
body may imagine what a treat this, was to wretches * hor
had not tasted a bit of bread, or any wholesome diet, for
such a lengtli of time. After we could eat no longer, we
went to sleep about the fire, which the Indians took care

to keep up. la the morningg, the women came from, far and
near, each bringing with her something. Almost every one

bad a pipkin in her hand, containing either fowls or mut.
ton made into broth, potatoes, eggs, or other eatables. We
fell to work as. if we had eat- nothing in the night, and em-
ployed ourselves so for the best part of the days

la the eveninz, the men filled our bouse, briaging with
them. somejars gýÉ a liquor they called chica, made of barley.

meal, and not very unlike our oat-ale in, taste,, whieh will,
intoxicate those who driak a sufficient, quantity of it, fqr a
little bas no effect. As, soon as the drink was out, a fresh
supply of victuals was brought in; and in this manner we

passed the whole time we remained with these hospitable
Indians. They are a strong well-made people, éxtremély

well-féatured, both men and women, and vastly neat in
their pýrsons,. The men's dress is called by them a puncho, J

which is a square piece of cloth,, generally in stripes of dif-
férent coloursý,-with a slit in the middle of it, wide' enough
te let their heads through,' so that it. hengg on. their- shoul-
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ders, half of it falling before and the ot'her bebind them
Under this they wear a short kind of flannel shirt without

éleeves or neck. They have wide-knee'd breeches, some-
thing like 7the Dutch. seamen, and on their legs a sort of

buskiiis without any feet to them, but never any shoês.
Their haïr is always combed ve;y smooth, and tied very

tight up in a great bunch close to the neck ; some wear a
very neat hat of their own ma-ing, and others go without.,
The womenwear a shift like the meds shirts, without
ideeves, and.overit a square piece of clotb, which the fas-
ten beforewith. a large silver pin, and a petticoat of differ-

eut stripes. They take as much care of theirlair as the
men; and both have always a kind of fillet bound very
tight about the fore-head, and made fast behind. In short,
these people are as cleanly as the several savage nations we
bad met with .before were beastly.

Upon our. first corning here, they hàd dispatched a mes.
senger to the Spanish corregidore at Castro, a town a con-
siderable distance from, lience, to inform him. of our arrival.
At the eýdýôf three days, this man returned with an order

to, the chief caciques of these Indians we were anioncyst., toC
carry us direct ' ly to, a certain place, where there would be a
party of soldiers to receive us. These poor people now seem.
ed to be under great concern for us, hearing by the mes.
senger the preparations that were malzing to receive us;
for they stand in vast dread of the Spànishijsoldiery. They
were very desirous of knowing what countrymen we were,

We told them we wereEnglish, and at that time at war with
the Spaniards, upon which they appeared fonder of us thau
ever; and 1 verily believe, hey durst, would have con.

-cealed us amongst. them, lest we should cometo, any harm.
They are so, far from being in the Spanish iriterest, that

they detest the very name of a Spaniard. And, indeéd, 1
ain not surprised at it, for they are kept under sue sub -
tion, and such a laborious slavery, by mere dint of hard
usage and punishments, that it appears to me the most ab-
surd thing in the world that the SpaniardsS-hould rely upon
these people for assistance upon any emergency.

We embarked in the evening, and it wis night before
we got to the place where we were to be delivered up to

the Spanish guard. We wei-e met by three or four officers
e and a number of soldiers, all with their spados drawn, who

surrounded us as if they had the most formidable enemy to
10 take
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take*charge of, instead of three paor he]p1essýwretcheî3, , k
Who, notwi-thstanding the croiod living we ýhad met with
amongst -these kind ladians.,could. hardly support ourselves.
.They carried us to the top of a hill, and there put, us under
-a shed, for it consisted of a thatelied roof without àny sides
or -walis, being quite open ; and here we weré to lie upon 'e7

the cold ground. , Ail sorts of -people, now carn:e to stare - L_
at us as a sight.; but the Indian women nèver came empty- rqà6ý

banded; they always brought-with thein either fowis, niut-
ton, or some kînd of provision to Us, so that we lived well.

ýenough. , Howevêt, we found a very sensible difference be-
tween the treMment we had met with froin the.111dians and

what we now experienced. from the Spaniards. Wi th thé
former, - we were quite at liberty to, do as we; pleased'; but
here, if we only went ten yards to attempt at-getting rid of
some of thé vermin that devoured us we had. two soldiers

with &awn spados to, attend US.
About the third day, a Jesuit frèrn Castro came to see us,

not from a motive of compassion, but from a report spread
by Our Indian cacique, that ive, had some thingsý of great
value about us,ý Havin' by chaàce seen Captain Cheap
out aýgold repeating watch, the first thing the good father

did was to lug out of his-poc-et a bottle -of -brandy and-give ï
us a dram, in order to open our hearts. Me then carne

roundly to the point, eking us if we had saved nia watches
or rings. Captain Cheap deelared he-had nothin'91 never
suspecting that the Indian had seen his watch, havingý as f7-

lie thought, always talceti great care to conceal it from him;
-but k-nowingtliat Campbell had a silver watch, which -had lll"'ýlél.
been the property of our stireyeon,,Iie desired-him to make
it a present to the Jesuit, tel-fing him at the same time, that
as these people had great power and- authority., it might be
of service to us hereafter. This Campbtll very unillingly

.did, ýand recei-ved from. the-father, not long after, a pitiful
-present, not a quarter part of the value of the nm of the

watch. We understood afterwards that this had-,come to

ing that if* any thing of that sort hýd been to be had, it was
the governor's ears, ivho was hîghly offended at it,, as-think- 

li 14
his due., and did not spare the Jesuits in the least upon the
occasion.

Soon after this, the officer of the guard informed us there.

was an order come to caïry us to Castro. In the eveni-ng,
%ve were conducted to the. water-side, and put into aïarge
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enago., and'there,'were severa1 more to attend us, full of
soldiers.--, About eight o"elock.at night we were off the town.

Their boats all laid upon theïr oars, and there was a gregt'
deal of ceremony used in hailing, and askin * for the 'keys,
as if it had been a regular fortification. Axer some time,
we landed, but could see neither gates nor walls, nor.any
thing that had the appearance of a garrison. As we walked
up a steep hi into the town, the way was lined with men,
who b ad broomsticks upon their sboulders instead- of mus-

kets, and a lighted match in their bands. Wben we came
to the corregidore's bouse, we found à full of people. He

ýivas an old, man, very tall, with a long cloak on, ý a tye-wig
without any cur], and a apado of immense length by bis aide.
He received us in great state and form; but as we had no
interpréter, we understood little or nothing of the questions
he as-ed us. He -ordered a table to be spread for us with
cold ham and fowls, whieh we three only sat down to, and
in. a short dîne dispatched more thau ten men wi th common
appeti tes would. bave done. Itisamazingthatoureating

to that excess we had done, frorn the time we first got
arnong these kind- Indians, bad not killed us; we were never

-satisfied, and used to take all opportunitiesý for some months
after, of filling our pockets when we were not seen., that we

might get up two or three times in the night to cram, our
selves. Captain Cheap u3ed to declare, that he was quite
ashamed of himself.

After supper, thè corregidore carried us to the Jesuits
college, attended by the soldiers and all the abble of the

town. This was intended at present fer our prison, till or-
ders were rereived from the governor, who resided at Cha

co, above thirty leagues frotu this place. When we got to
the college, the corregidore desired'the father provincial,
as they stiled him,'or head of the Jesuits bere, to find out

-%ýviiat religion we were of, or whether we had any or not.
lie then retired, the gates were S'hut, and we were conduct-
cd to a cell. We found in it somethinor Jike beds spread
on the floor, and an old ragged shi rt apiecoe, but clean, which
was of infinite service to us; nor did éating at first gîve ine

half the satisfaction thistreasure of an old shirtdid. Thouali
this colleae was large., there were but four Jesuits in it, nor

were there any more of that order upon the«island.
In the morning, Captain Cheap was sent for by the father

provincial.Their conversation, was caî ried on iii Latin, per-
]laps

" "1ýÎI.-
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haps not the best on either sidé however, they made shift
te understand one another. When lie returned, he told Sg
the good fathers were istill harping upon what things of va«
lue we miglit bave saved and concealed about us; and that
if we had any thing of that sort, we could net do better
than -,let thetn have i t. . Religion seemed be quite out of
the question nt present; but a day or tw&after, the corre-

,gidore being infarined. that ive were. lierefics, he desired'
these Jemits would convert us; but oixe of them told him

it was a mere ýoke to attempt it, as we cpuld have no in-
ducement upoé that îsland to change our ýý1ýgrîcn; but that

when we got to Chili, in such a delightfal',Icountry ag tbat
was, wbere there was nothing but diversions and axatise-Y

mýr*ts, we'should be converted fast enoug . à. We k4i aqe
te Our cell Ùll the bell rang for dînaer when'we. w&ë,ë-,, a-
ducted into a hall, where there was 0' r-fé table for the fà-themi
and another for us. Aftera very long Latin prayer, we sat

down and eat what was put befarens,,without a silagle wotd
passing at either table. , As soon as we had: fihisbýd-5'there
was anotber long prayer, whieb, howevér, did- nat appeu

se tedîous as the fiýit, and then we retired- t'a our celi again.
In this manner we passed- eight days without ever stirrin9
out, A which time oue might have imagined unes self owt
of the world for,. excepting the ýbe11 for chrm, er, a silence
reigned throughout the whole, as if the. place hadbeen un-
inhabited.

A little before dark-, on the eigghth evening, we heard- a
violent knockingr at the gate, which was no - sooner apened
than there enteTýd a youlzag officer booted, an* d spurred, who
acquainted the fathers that he was sent by the governor te
conduct us te, Chaco. This young man was the governores
son, by which means he obtained a cocamand next -in au-
thorit , upon this isla te his father. He o.o,,,ht to have
been kept at school,. foT be was a vain empty coxcom&ý
much disliked by the people upon the island. After ta-bng

leave of the Jesuits, who, 1 imaÊrine,, were net sorry te be rid
of us, after finding their expectations baulked; we set out
bavinfg about thirty solchers on horseback te attend us. We
rode about eigbt, miles that night, when -we came. te an
Estancia., or fýrmhouse,. bel g to -an eld lady, ývho, had

two handsome daugghters. ÎÏgiewe were very well enter-
tained, and the good old lady seemed to, have-greatý,com-

p assion on us. She asked the cyovernorî sQn if lie thou-glit
his

-à



bis father would have any objection to my passing a Montil
Vith her at her farni. As she was a person of rank in this
island, he said he would r wi th her request,

-acquaint his fathe
and made no doubt but he wôuld grant it. 1 observed ouv
soldiers, when they came înto the house, had none of thein
any shoes on, but wore buskiàs, like the Indians, without
any feet to them. They all bad monstrous great spurs., soine
of silver and others of copper, which made a rattling when

!hey walked, like chains. They were all stout stronglook-
ing men, as the Spaniards, natives of the isiand, in general
are. After a good supper, we had sheep-skins laid near the
fire for us to sleep on.

Early in the morning we mounted again, and after riding
some miles across the country, we came to the water-side,

where we found several pei*iagoes waiting for us, with some
officers in them. Most of the soldiers dismounted -and em-

barked with us, few only being sent round with the horses.
It was three days befo-re we arrived at Chaco, as thetides
between this island and the main are so rapid that no boat
can stem them. The sanie precaution was taken here as at
Castro; we passed through a whole lane of soldiers, armed
as I mentioned those to have been before, exceptingr a few
-who, really had matchrlocks, the only fire-arms they have
bere. The soldiers, upon ourjourney, had given a pomp-
cus account of el Palacio del Rey, or. the Ling's pàlace, as
they stiled the governor's bouse, and tberefore we expected

to see something very mag'nificent; but it wai noffiing bet-
ter than a large thatched barn.P partitioned off into several

rooms. The governor.was sitting at a large table covered
with a piece of red serge, having all the principal officerg

abou 4fter some ti me, he made. us sit down., atteilipt-
ing o co rse with us by his linruist., Who was a stupid
old ellow that could neither talk English nor Spanish, but

said he was born in Encyland, had resided above forty years
in that country., and having formerly 1een a buccaneer, -was
taken b the Spaniards near Panama. The governor kept

-7 us to supper, and then we were conducted acrôss the court
to our apartment., which was a place that bad served to keep,

the fire-wood for the governors kitchen; however, as it
dry over head we tho-nght ourselves extreniely well lodried.

-TlÏère was a soldier placed at the door with a drawn spado,
in his hand, to prevent our stirrincy out which was quite
unnecessarv, as we L-new not wherè to go if we had been at

liberty.



bberty. One of these soldiers teo- a fancy to miy' raortred
lurriek-o which bad still sotne thousan-ds about it, and in ex-Z1ý P

ehance gave me an old puncho, the' sort of garment with àý-
hoIe in the rniddle to put one's head through, as above re-

lated to be worn by the Indians; and for the little bit àf
niy waïstcoat that rernained, he gave me a pair of breeches.'
1 noiv should have thourrlit inyself very liàndýoinély equip-

)ed, if 1 had liad but an*o,,tller Shirt.
'l'lie next dayj about nùon, the governor seùt for us, and

we dined at his table., after whielà we returned to our lodg-
ing,, tviierewe were never alone., for eçýèîy body was curious

Io see us. We passed about a week in this manner, whefî
the centinel was tak-en off, and we were"allovved to- look
about us a liule, thou(rh not to oout of the palacej as they9
Werepleasedtoýcallit, Wedinedeverydàywiththegover-
j1orý but were not very fond of his fast days, which succeede'd
each other too quickly. 1 contrived to make friends with
his steward and cook, by which means I always carried my

pockets full to my ap-artrnent, where 1 passed my time very
agreeabi . Soon after, we had leave to walk about thé town,
or go wherever we pleased. Ever house was open to us;
and though it was but an hour after we had dîned, theyalviays
spread a table, think-ing we never could, eat enoucrh after
what we had suffèred and we were much of the sa mie Z_

nion. They are, in general, a charitable, good sort of pe e
but very ignorant, and troverned by their priées, who make
thet-n believe just what they please.

The Indian languacre is chiefly spoken here, even by the
Spaniards one amongst another; and they say they think it
a finer language than their own. The women have fine com-
plexions, and maüy of them- are very hand§ome ; they have
good voices, and can strum a little %upon the guitar; but
they have an ugly eustom of smoking tobacco, whieh is a

very scarce commodity here, and therefore is loôked upoa
as a great treat when the meet at one anothers houses.y
The ladv of the house comes in with a large woodeà pipe

,craaimed with tobacco, and after takinc two or three bea'rty
whiffs, she holds her head under lier cloak lest any of the

mmok-e should escape, and then swallowsît; some finie af-
ter., you see it comincr out of her nose and ears. She thea
bands the pipe to the next lady, who does the same, till it
lias gone throurrh the whole company. Their houses are
but verr aican, as will be casily imagitied by what 1 have

7 ý
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said of the, governosý They em'ke their fire in the middle
of their rooms., b-et have no chimneys; there is a small hole
at each end of the roof to, let the smoke out.

It is only the better sort of people that eat bread made
of wheat, as they grow but very little here, and they haie.
no milis to grind it; but then they have reat plenty of the
finest petatoes in the world : These are always, roasted in the

ashes, then seraped, and servéd up at meais instead of bread.
They breed abundance of swine, as they supply both Chili

and Peru with hams. They are in no want of sheep, but
are not overstocked with cows, owing, in a great measure,

to their- own indolence in not clearing away the woods,
vrhich. if they would be at the pains to Jo, théy niight have
sufficient pmture. Their trade consists in hams, hogs-lard,
which is used throughout all South Amerîca instead of but.
ter; cedar-plank, which the Indians are continually employ.

ed- in cutting nuite to the foot of the Cordilleras, little car-
ved -boxeÈ, 'wËich the Spanish ladies use to put their work
in, carpets, quilts, and pun-chos neatly embroidered all
ýound - for these, both in Chili and Peru, are used by the
people of the first fashion, as weil as the inférior sort, by
way of riding-dress, and are esteemed to be mach more con-

venient for a horseman. than an y kind of coat whàtever,
. They have ivhat they call au annual s4frorn laima, as
they never expect more than. one in the year ; though
sometimes ilt happens that'two have come, and at other
times they have been two or three years without any. Wheu
this happens, they are greatly distressed, as this ship brings

thern baize, cloth, finens, bats, ribbous, tobacco, sugar,
brandy, and wine, but this latter article is chiefly for the use
of the charches - Matte, an herb from Paraguay, used over
ali South America instead of Ïea, is also, a necessary article.
This ship's cargo is chiefly consigned to the Jesuits, who
have more Indians employed for fliera than all the rest of
the inhabitants Logether, and of course engross almost the
whole trade. There is no money current in this island. If
any person, wants a few yards of linen, a little sugar, tobac-
coý or any otlier thincr broucrht from Peru, he gives so many
cedar-plank,-, hams, or punchos, in exchange. Some time
after we had been here., a snow arrived in tbe harbour from,
Lima, which occasioned great joy amongst the ' inhabitants,
as they had no shir) the year before,- from the alarin Lord
Au-son had given upon, the Coast*

This
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. This.was not the annual.vessel, but one of those that 1
mentioned before which corne unexpectedly. The captain,

of her was an old man, well known upon the-island, who
bad traded here once in two or three years for more than.

thirty years pasL He had a remarkably Jar-ce head, and
therefore, was cotntuonly known by a ni'cýk-na-m'e they had

given him of Cabuco (le Toro, or Bulls-head. He had not
been here a week, before he carne to the goyernor, and told
bim, with a most melancholy countenance, that he had not
slept a wink since he came into the harbour, as the gover-

nor was pleased to àow three English prisoners liberty to,
walk about instead of confining them, and that he expect-

eà every moment, they would board bis vesse] and carry heraway: This he said w ty han1 %ben be had above thir ' -ds
aboard. The governor assured him, he woqld be answerable
for us, - and that. he might sleep in 'quiet; th ou 'gh at the
saine time he could not help laughicg at the man, as all the
people in the town did. These assurances did not satisfy
the captain ; he used the utmost dispatch in disposing of
bis cargo, and put to, sea again, not thinking hitnseif safé

11 he had lost sîght of the island. Itwas aboutthree months
after this that Mr Hamilton was brought in by a party that

the goyernor had sent to the s0'uthward on purpose to fetch
bim. He was in a wretched condition upon bis first arriva],

but soon recovered with the good 1 he found here.
It is. usual tor the governor to maee a tour' every year
through the several districts belonLyîng to bis government

On this occasion he took us with hiÏjn. The first place he vi-
sited was Carelmapo, on the main,,and from thence to Cas-
tro. At these places lie holds a kind of coui-t, all the chief

caciques meeting hirn, and inforniincr him, of what has pass-
ed since his last visit, and receivin-m fresh orders for the year

to "corne. At Castro we had the saine liberty we e *oyed
at Chaco, and visited, every body. It seemed they ha for-
got all the ceremony used upon our first landing herewhich.
was with an intent to, ma-e us believe it was strongrly forti-
fied; for now they let us sec plainly that theyhad neither

fort nor gun. ý AtChaco they had a little earthen fort, with
a smali ditch palisadoed round it, and a few old honey-

combed guns without carriages, and whieh do not defend
thé harbour in the least. Wùilst we were at Castro, the
old lady (at whose house we lay the first night upon leaving
the Jesuits colle<lye) 5eat to the goyernor, and begged 1

mi tçr h t
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mi (rht be allovred to come toher for a few weeks; tbis was
granted., and accordingly 1 we't and passed about threc

weeks with her very happily, as, she seemed to, be as fond
of me as if 1 had. been ber own son. She ivas very mnwil ' -
ling to part with me a ain, but as the governor was- soon ta
return toChaca, he sent for me, and 1 left m ben actresa
with regret.

CHAPTER VIII.

Adventure.zvith the Nièce of an old Priest at Castro.- Super-
titi,on of the Peoplé.-The Lima Ship arrives, in. whick me

départ for Valparaiso, January 1743.-Arrival at and
Treatment there.-Journey to Cili Ai-rival at St Jcgo.

'Generous Conduct oj'a Scotch P ian.-Description of
the Cit and of the People.

A,,ýiONGST the houses. we visited at Castro, there was one
belonoïng to au. old priest, who was esteenied one of the

richest persons upon the isiand. He bad a niece, of whom
be was extremely fond, and who was to, in-herit all he pus-

sessed. He had taken a great deal of pains with her edu-;
cation, and she was reckoned. one of the mon accomplish"

ed younor ladies of Chiloe. Her person was good, though
she could not be called a regalar beauty. Thig young lady
did me the honour to take more notice of me than 1 deser-
ved, and proposed to her unele to convert me, and after-
wards begged his consent to uiarry me. -As the old man

doated upon her, he readily agreed'to it and accoi;dinalv-
on the next visit 1 made him, acquainted me with the youncy
Jady's proposal, and his approbation of it, taking me at the
saiaie time irito a room where tbere were several chests: and
boxes, which lie unlocked, first shewinçr me what a nurnber
of fine clothes his niece liad, and then his own wardrobe.,-

whieli he said should be mine at his death. Amoncrst other
thin s, he produced a piece of linen, which he- said should

immediately be niade up into, shirts for me. 1 own this last
article was a reat tempta-tion to, me; however, 1 liad the

resolution
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T1.0801ution to withstand it, and made the best excuses 1 could-
for not accepting of tbe honour they intended me; for by,
this time 1 could spý*eak Spanish we . Il enough to ruake my-
self.understood. -

.Amongst other Indians who had come to meet tbe gover-,
nor here, ibere were some caciques of those Inclian's who-

bad treated us so kindly at our first landing upon-Chiloe.
One of these, a yeung man, had been guilty of some offence,
and was put in irons, and thIreatened to be more severely

punisbed. We could'not learn his crime, or whether the
governor did not do it in -a great measure - to shew us his
power over these Indian chiefs; however, we %lere under
great concera fer this young man, who had been extrerne.
ly kind to us, and begged Captain Cheap to in-tercede with
the governor for-him. This lie did, and the cacique was
released; the governor acquainted him at the same, time,-

with great.warmth, that it was to us only he owed it, or
otherwise he would have made a'severe exam-ple of h-im.
The young man seemed to have been in no dread of farther

,punishment, as 1 believe he felt all a man could do from
îhe indignity of being put in irons in the publie square, be-
fore all hisbrother caciques and many hundreds of other

Indians. 1 thought this was not a very politic step of the
governor, as the cacique came after -to Captain Cheap to
thank him, for his goodness, and in all probability would re--

memb-r the Eiirilsh for some time after; and not only he,
but all the otber caciques who had been wituesses of it, and

who seemed to feel, if possible, even more than the youag
man himself did.,

We now returned to Chaco, and the governor told -us,
when, the annual ship came, whicli they expected in De-

cember, we stiould be sent in her to. Chili. We felt several
earthquakes while we ýyere liere. One day, as 1 happened
to, be upon a visit at a house %viiere 1 was very well acquaint.
ed, an Indian came in, vglio lived at many leagues distance
from, this town, and who liad nieade this journey in order to

purchase some little trifles lie %van ted; amoncyst oLlier thin015
he had bought sonie prints of saints. Very proud of these,.
he produced them, and put them into the hand' of the

womenwhoverydevouti ' y first crossed themselves with them,
and afterwards kissed them; then-craye them to me., savil)z
at the saine -time, they supposed stich a heretic as, 1 wa's

would refuse to K&.ss fliem. . They we&,-e riglit in their con-..

jectures
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jýctures; 1 returned them to the Indian without going
--::ýrough that ceremony. At that very instant there hap-

pened a violent shock -of an earthquake, which they ÏMPU-
tedentirely to the anirer of the saints; and all quitted the

house as fast as the y could, lest ît should fall u on their
beads. For my part, 1 made the best of my wa y cae for

fear of being -nocked on the head when out of the house
by the rabble, who looked on me as the cause of ali this

mischief, and did not retura to that bouse again till 1 thought
this affair was forgotten.

.Here is a very good harbour; but the entrance is very
dangerous for those who are unacquainted with it., as the
tides are sù extremely rapid, and tiiere are sunken rocks in
the midchannel. The island is above seventy leaitues round,
and the body of it lies in about 40 deg. 20 min. south, and
is the most southern settlement the Spaniards have in these
seas* Theîr sûmmer is of no long duration, and most of the
year round thel have hard gales of wind and much .rain.

OppZite the is and, upon the Cordilleras, there is a volca-
no-e hîch at times burns with great fury, and is subject to,

violent eruptions. One of these alarmed the wbole island
whilst we were there; it sounded in the night li-e great

guns. ln,.the morning, the governor rnounted bis horse,
and rode backwards and forwards from bis house to the
earthen fort., saving it was the English coming in, but that

he would give them a warm. reception; meaning, 1 suppose,
that he would have left them a good fire in bis house, for

1 am certain he would soon have been in the woods if he
had seen any thing like an Engrlîsh ship conüng in.

Women of the first fashion-'here seldom, wear shoes or
stockings in the house, but only keep them, to wear upon
particular occasions. 1 have often seen them coming to
the church, whieh stood opposite to the governor's bouse,
bare-legged, walking through mud and water, and at the

church-door put on their shoes and stockings 'and pull
them, off a<,ain when they came out. Though they are ia

general handsome, and have good complexions,, yýt many
of them paint in so ridiculous a manner, that it is impossi-
ble to help laughing in their faces when you see thew.

The governor we found bere wa3 a native of Chili. The
government, which is appointed by that presidency, is for

three years, which appears to be a long banishment to,
thçm, as their appointments are but smal], though they

=1ke
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make the most of it. The towns of Castro and Chaco con-
sist only of scattered bouses, without a regukr street, though
both. have their places or squares, as almost ali Spanish
towns have. Chaco is very thinly inhabited, excepting at

the time the Lima ship arrives; then they flock thither
from. all parts of the island to purchas*e what little matters

they wantý and as soon as that is done, retire to'their es-
tancias or farms,

It was about the middle of December this ship came în,.
and the second of January,, 17412-3. we embar-ed on board
of lier. She was bound to Valparaiso. We got out to, sea

with some difficulty, having been driven by the strenErth of
the tide very uear those sunken rocks mentioned &efore.

We found a great sea without and as th hi was as deep
as any laden collier, lier deck-s were conýtilnincly well wash-

ed. She was a fine vesse], of about two huadred and fifty
tous. The timber the ships of this country are built of ie
excellent, as they last a prodigious time; for they -assured
us that. the vessel we were then in had been built above
forty years. The captain was a Spaniard, and knew not
the least of sea affairs; the second captain, or master, the
boatswain, and his mate, were-all three Frenclimen, and
v r ood searnen; the pilot was a Mulatto, and all the
rest o? the crew were Indians and negroes. The latter were All

ali slaves and stout fellows, but never sufféred ta go aloff,
lest they should fall overboard, and the owners lose sa

much money by it. The Indians were active, brisk men,
and very good seamen for that climate. We liad on board
the head of the Jesuits as passenger. He and Captaia

Cheap were admitted into the great cabin, and messed with
the captain and bis chaplain. As for us, we were obliged
ta rough it the whole passage, that is, when we were tired

we lay down upon the quarter,-deck in the opea air, and,
slept as well as we could ; but that was nothing to us, who Ï1,

lhad been used to fare sa much worse. We lived well, eat-
ing with the master and boatswain, who always had their
Meals upon the quarter-deck-, and dran- brandy at them as

,%Ye do small-beer, and all the rest of the day were smoking
segars,

The fifth day we made the land four or five'leacrues, ta
the southward ýf Val araiso, and soon after falling calai, a
great western swell h us in very fast towards the
shore. We dropped the lead several times, but liad Such

deep

rr
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deep water we cquld not ancfior They were all' müch
alaraied.wlien the Jesuit came out of the cabin for the first
time, having been sea-sick -the wbole passage. As soon as

lie w-as infortined of the danger, lie went back into the ca-
bin and brouglit out the image of some saint which lie de-

sired mitrht be hung up in the mizen-shrouds; which be-
ing done, lie kept threatening it, that if we heLd not a

brecze of wind soon, lie would certainly throw it overboard.
Soon aftcr, we had a little wind'from. off the land, when
the Jesuit carried the image back with an air of great tri-

uinph, saying lie was, certain that we should not be without
wind long, though lie had given hirnself over for lost some

lime befme it came. Next morning we anchored in theIn that. part whichport of Valparaiso. NIS opposite to the
fort, ships lay so near the land, thàt tliey have generally
three anchors ashore, as-there is eiglit or ten fathom close
to it; and the flaws corne off the hills with such, violence.0
that if it was not for this method of securing them' they

would be blown out, This is only in summer-time, for in
M the winter-montlis no ships ever attempt to come in here

the northerly winds then prevail, and drive in such a sea
that they must soen be ashore.

The Spanish captain waited uponthe governor-of the
fort, and informed him. that he had four English prisoners
en board. Mle were ordered ashore in the afternoon, and
were received as we got upon the beaéh by a file of soldiers

-%vith their bayonets"-fixed, who surrounded '
niarched up to the fort, attended by a num ' us, and then

erous mob. We
were carried before the governor, whose house ' , was full of

officers. He was blind, as-ed, a few questions, and then
epoke of.nothing but -the strengýh of the garrison hecom.

nianded, and desired, to know if we had observed that all
the lower battery was, brass guns. We wêre'immediately
zifter, by his order,, put into the condemned hole. There
-ivas nothinz, but. four.bý-:ire walis, excepting a heap of lime

illat filied o'netliird of ît, and made the place swartu with
fleas in such a nianner that we were presently covered witli

them. . Some of Admirai Pizarro's soldiers were here in
garrison. that had been landed from his ships at Buenos
Ayres, as he. could not get round Cape Horn. A centinel"s
box was placed at our door, and we liad always a soldier

-with Ws bayonet fixed to prevent our stirrincr out. The
of the people was such., that our prison was coilti-

nually
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iiiually full from morning till niomht, by which the soidiers
made a pretty penny, as tliey too- money from every per.
son for the siglit.

In a few days, Captain Cheap and Mr Hamilton %verê
ordered up to, ýt Jago, as they were- known to be officers
by havi cy saved their commissions ; but Mr Campbell and
1 were to continue in prison. Captain Cheap expréssed 7

great concern when lie Ieft us lie told me it was what lie
had ail along dreaded, that they would separate us whéti we

crot into this country;- but lie assured nie, if-he was perràit- hià
ted to speak to the president, tliat he would never leave so-
liciting him till he obtained a grant for me to be sent up
to Ilim., -No sooner were-they gone than we fared very Ï.-
badly. A common soldier, who was ordered to, provide for
us by the governor, brought us each, once a day, a few po.

tatoes mixed with bot water. The other soldiers of the
garfison, as well as the people who flocked to see us, took

noti»ce of it, and told the soldier it was cruel to treat us in
that manner. His answer was, -I'l The govern-or allows me'
but half a reai a day for each of these men; what can I do'?

It -is lie that is to blatne ; I am shocked every time 1 bring
thern this scanty pittance, though even that could not be

provided for the money. lie -gives them,,"
We from this time lived much better, and the soldier

brought us even wine and frÛit. We -took it- for granted
that our case had been represented to the goveïraor, ý and
that lie had increased our pay. ' As to the first., we were
right in ourconjectures; it had been mentioned to him,
that it was impossible we could subsist on what he allowed
and ý his answer to it was, that we might starve, for we
should have no more frôrn him, and that lie believed hé

shoulil never be repa'id even that. This charitable speech
of the governor was made known everywheré, and now al-
most every one who came to see us gave us something;

even the mule-drivers would take out their tobacco-pouch,
ïn whicli they kept their money, and give us half a real.
Ail this we would have, given to our soldier, but he néver
-would reccive a farthing trom us, telling us we might still

,ý«,ant it; and the whole Lime we were there, which was
Soule weeks, lie laid aside half liis daily pav to supply us,

though lie h-ad a wife and six children, and never could
have thç least hope or expectation of any recompence.
Iîoývever, tivo ve-ars aftcr this 1 liaci the singular pleasure

of
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of mah-inm him some return, when my circumstances were
much better than his.

One night,'wlien we -ed up, there happened a
dreadful shock of an earthquake. We expected every mo-
ment the -roof and walis of Our-prison to fall in upon us and
crush us to pieces; and what added to the horroir of it was,
the noise of chains and imprecations in the next prison
which joined to ours, where there were near seventy félons

ýÀ beavily loaded with irons, who are kept here to work upon
the fortifications, as in other countries tfiey are condemned
to the gallies. A few days after this, we were told an order

was come from the president to the governor to send us up
to St Jago, which is ninety miles from Valparaiso, andis
the capital of Chili. There were at this týne several ships
in the ýort froin Lima delivering their cargoes, so, that al-9
inost every day there were large droves of mules going up

to, St Jago with the goods. The govemor sent fýr one of
the masier carriers, and ordered him to take, us ip with
Iiim. The man asked him how he was to be paid our ex
pences, as he should be five days. upon the road. The go.

vernor told him he mio,ht cet thut as lie could, for he WOU4
advance Iiim a siliolle farthing

Affer taking leave ocf our friendly soldier, who even uow
us sume little matters to carry with us,, we set out,

and travelled about fourtQen miles the first day, andlay at
night in the open field which is always the custom of thee
people, stopping where there'is plenty. of pasture and good
ivater for the mules. The next morning we passed over a
Iiig4 mountain éalled Zapata; andilien crossing a large

plain, we passed another motintain, very difficult for the
each carried two, heavy baies: There were above

an hundred in this drove. The mules of Chili are the finest
in the %vorld; and though they are continually upon the
road,'and, have nothing but what they pick up at night,
they are as fat and IéeW--ýas igh-fed horses in England.
The fourth night we lay upon a plain in of St jago,
and nat above four leagues from it.

The next day, as we nioved towards, the city, our master
carrier, who was naturally well-disposed, and tiad been very
kind to us all the way upon the road, advised me, verjy se-

41 Ilously, not to think of remaining in St Jago, where he said
there was nothing but extravagance, vice' and folly, but to
-proceed on witlh them- as mule-driver, whieb2 he saide 1

should
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should soon be very expert at; and that they led, au inno-e
cent and happy life, far preferable to any enjoyment such
a great city as that before us could afford. ý,I thanked him,
and toid him 1 was very much obliged to him., but that 1
would try the city first, and if I.did not like it, 1 would ac-

cept of the offer he was so good as to make me. The
thing that gave bÏm. this high opinion of me was, that as

he had been so civil to us, 1 was very officious in assisting
to drive in those mules that strayed from the rest upon
tIiýse large Dlains we passed over; and this I thought was
the least Ï could do towards makïng some returns for the
oblizations we were under to him.

When we qot into St Jago, the carrier delivered us to,
the captain of the guard at the palace gate, and he soon

after introduced us to the president, Don Joseph Manso,
who received us very civilly, and then sent us to the house
where Captain Cheap and Mr Hamilton were. We found
them, extremely well lodged at the house of a Scotch phy-

sician, whose name was Don Patricio Gedd. This gentfe-
man had been a long time in this city, and was greatly es-

teemed by the Spaniards, as well for his abýlities in his pro.
fession as his humane disposition. He no sooner beard

that there were four English prisoners arrived in that coun-
try, than he waited upon the president, and begged they

might be lodzed at his bouse. This was grante4, and ha'â
we been bis own brothers we could not have met with a

more friendly reception; and during two years that we
were with him, his constant study was to make every thing

as agreeable to us as possible. We were greatly distres's'ed
to, think of the expence he was at upon our accotint, but it

was in vain for us to argue with him about it. la s4ort, to
sum, up bis character in a few words, there never was a man
of more extensive humanityo

Two or three days after ou' arriva], the president sent
Mr Campbell and me au invitation to dine with him, where

we were to meet Admiral Piiarro and all bis officers. This
was a crue] strok-e upon-usý-&s we had not any clothes fit to,

appear in, and dared not refuse the invitation. The next
day, a Spanish officer belon4ing to, Admiral Pizarros squa-

dron, whose name'was' Don Manuel de Guiror, came and
made uÉ an offer of two thousand dollars.' This generous
Spaniard made this offer without any view of ever býing re-
puid, but purely out of a compassionate motive of relieving

Us
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us in our present distresse We returned hidi all the aéknow-
ledgments his uncommon crene-rous béhaviour merited, and

accepted of six hundred dollars only, upon his receiving
Our draught fer that sum upon the English consul at Lis-
bon. We now crôt ourselveg decently clothed after the

-Spanish fashion, and as wé were upori our parole, we went
eut where we pleased to divert oursel,ýes.

îý, 'l"hîs city is situated in about 33 diegrees and 30 rninutes
south latitude,, at the west foot of the iàrneàse chain of
mountains called the Cordilleras. It stands on a most beau-

ti al, plain of above thirty leagues extent. It was fou
by Don Pedro * de Baldivia, the conqueror of Chili. The
plan. of it was marked ouL by him, in squares, liké Lima;
and alniost every bouse belongingto people of any fâshion
has a-large court before it, with great gates, and à garden
behind. There is a little rivulet, neatly facéd with stone,T n-s through every street, hy whith th ey can cool the

streets or water their gardens when they please. The whole
town is extremely well paved. Their gardens are full of

noble orange-trees andfloripondies, with all sort of flowers,
which perfume the bouses and even the whole- city. Much

about the middle of -it is the gre t square, called the Placa
Real, or the Royal Square; there are eight avenues lead-
ing into it. - The west side contains the cathedrai and the

bishops palace the north &ideý is the president's palace,
the royal courty the couneil bouse, and the prison; the

south s'de is a row of plazzas.,-the whole lencrth of which
are shops, and over it -a aallery to see the bu%11-6ghts; the
east side bas some laF&e bouses belonýîn to people of dis-
tinction, and in the middle is a large ountain ýwitlf a brass
-bason. The bouses have, in general,,only a ground floor,

uponaccou of the- frequent earthquakes; but they niake
a handsorne appearance. The-churches are rich in gilding

às well as ' in plat-e That of the. Jesuits is reckoned-au ex-
ceedincz zôod -niece of architecture, but it is much, too high
built for a countr so subject to earthquakes,, and wheie it
lias frequen tly happened that thousands of people have beea

swallowed up at once.
There is a liiii, or rather bigli rock, at the east end of

the ci tve called St -Lucia, from the top of which You have
a vÏew of al] the city and the couiatry'about ýfbr many
-Jeagues, affording a -ve v deliehtful landscape. Their es-

or country houses, are very pleasant, having gene.
rally
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rally -a- fine grove of clive trees, with 'large vîneyards to,
thern. .The Chili wine, in my ý' opinion, is full as_ good as

Madeira, and made in such quafitities- that it is sold ex-
tremely cheap. The soil of this country is so, fertile, that

-the husbandmen have very little tréûble, for the 'y do but in
a manner scratch up the ground, and without any kind of

mamure it yields an hundred fold. Without dou ' bt the wheat,
of Chili is the finest in the world, and the fruits are all ex-
cellent in their kinds. Beef and mutton are so cheap, that

you may have a trood cow for three dollars, and a fat sheepfor two shillings. a 0Their horses are' extr' «dinary g * od
and though some of them, go at a great price, you May
have 'a very good one for four dollars, or about eighteea,
shillings -of our moneY.
'It must be a very poor Indian who has not bis four or

live horses ; and there are no béiter horsemen in the wo'ld
thaù the* Chileans, and that is not surprising, for ýhey never
chuse to, go a hundred yards on foot. They havealways,

their laco fixed ta theîr saddle : the.laco' is a long thong of
le4ther, at the end of which they make a sliding noose., IL
is of 'more general use to them. than any weapon whatever,
for with this they are sure of catching ehber horse or wild
bu]], upon full gallop, by any foot they please. Their horses
are all trained to this, and the moment they find thé thonz,
straitened, as the other end is always made fast to the saddiè,,
tÉe horse immediat"ely turai short, and throwing the beast

thus caught, the huntsman wounds or secures him. i ' n -what,
manner he thinks proper. These people are so, dexterous,

that they will take from the ground a glove or handkerchief
while their horse is upon full stretch ; and 1 have seen theni
jump. upon the back of t ' he wildest bull, and all the efforts

of the beast could not throw them. This country produces
all sorts of metals ; it is farnous for gold, silver, iron, tin,
lead, and quicksilver; but some of these they do not un-
derstand working, especially qýicksilver. With copper they

supply all Peru, and send lik-ewise a great'deal to Europe.
The climate of Chili is, I believe, the finest in the world.

What they call their winter does not last three mo'ths,.and
even tbat is very moderate, as may be imagined. by their
raanner of'build'inLr. for they have no chimneys in their.
bouses. All the reý«s t of the year is delightfül, for thou h,9
from. ten or eleven in the moraing till five in the afternoon,
it is very hot,yet the evenings and moraings- are very çool

VOL. XVIIO i2 c and
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their whole shape by their inanner of dress. They have
fine sparkling eves, ready wit, a great deal of good nature, DI.
and a strong disposition to gallantry.

By the description of one house you have an idea of all
the rest. You first corne into a large court, on one side of
which is the stable: you then enter a hall; on one side of

tbat is a large room, about twenty feet wide, and near forty
feet long: that side next the window is the estrado, which
runs the whole length of the room. - The estrado is a plat-
form, raised about fivè or six inches above the floor, and is

covered with carpets and velvet cushions for the women to
sit on, w.hich the'y do, after the Moorish fâshion, croýs-Jeg"
ged. The chairs for the men are covered with printed lea-
ther. At the end of the estrado, there is an alcove, where

the bed stands; and there is always a Ivast deal of the
sheets banging out, with a profusion of Lace to them, and

the same on the pillows. They have a false door to the al-
cove, which, soinetimes is very convenient. Besides, there
are generally two other rooms, one within another, and the
kitchen and other offices are detached from the house, either
at one side, or at the end of the garden.

The ladies are fond of having their Mulatto fernale slaves
dressed almost as well as tjýém selves in every respect, ex-
cepting jewels, in which they indulge themselves to the ut-

most extrava(yance. Paraguay-tea, whicli*they call matte
-as'l iuentioned before, is always drunk twice a day.- this is

brought. upon a large sîlver salver, with. four legs raised
it., to receive a Jittle cup made out of a stnall calabash

or gourd, and tipped with silver. They put the herb first
into this, and add what sugar they please, and alittle orange

juice; and théa pour hot water on them, and driik it im.
mediately through the conveyance of a long silver tube, at

the end of which there is a round strainer, -to prevent the
herb getting through. « And here i t is reckoned a piece of

politeness for the lady to suck the tube two or three times
first, and then give it the stranger to d ri n k wi thout wi ping i t.

Theyeat every thing so highly seasoned with red pepper,
at those who are not upon the first moutliful

th used to it
would imagine their throats on fire for an hour afterwards;
and ilt is a common custom here., though you have the

«Yreatest plenty at your ow* n table, to have two or threc
-Mulatto girls corne in at the time you diue, brinaing, in a

little silver plate, some of these high-seasoned ragouts., with
a compl izQe
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a compliment from Donna such-a-one, who desires-yoý-wilI
eat a little bit ' of what she has sent you, which must, be

done before her Mulatto's face or it would be deemed a
great affront. Had this been the fashion at Chiloe, we
should never have offended; but sometimes, here we could
bave wislied this ceremony omitted.

The president never asked any of usa second time* to bis
table. He expected us once a fortnight to be at hîs levee,
which we never failed, and he always received us very po-

litely. He was a m. an of a very amiable character, and
inuch respected by eve body in Chili, and some time af-

ter we left that country was appoiâted vice of Peru.

CHAPTER EX.

Account of the Bull Eeasts and other Amusements.- Occur,
rences during nearýy two Years Residence.-In December.,

1744, we enibarkJor Europe in the Lys French Fricate.
l'he Fessel leaky.--Danaerous Voyage.-Narrow Esc . ape

from. English C7ýzizers.-ArrivaI Ù& England.- Conclusion.
MIR -ed it, to make an excur-

WE bad leave, whenever we ask
zion into the country for ten ortwelve days at a time, which
we did sometimes to a very pleasant spot belonging to Don

Joseph Dunosei a French gentlem'an, and a very sensible
%vell-bred mant who h'ad married a very agreeable lady at

St.j,iigo, with a good fortune. W*e also sometimes had in-
vitations fron-î the Sp3niards to their country houses. We

had a nuinerous acquaintanc-e in the city, and in eneral9
received many civilities from the inhabitants. There are a
great marty people of fashion, and very good families from
Old Spain settled here. A lady lived next door to us,
whose name was Donna Francisea Giron; and as my name

sounded somethincy like it, she would bave it that we were
parientes. She had a daugbter, a very fine young woman,
who both played and sung remarkably well: she was reck-r

pnled the finest voi:ce in St Jago. They saw a great deal of
î
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company, and we wére welcome tô her house whenever we
pleased. We were a lonc-r time in this country, but we

passed it very agreeably, % - .0 The president . alone goes with
four horses to hîs coach,; butý the -comrnon veliicle here is
a calash, or kind of vis-a-vis, drawn by Se. inule only.

Bull-féasts are a common diversion here, and surpass any
thiàg of that kind I ever saw- at Lisbon, or any where -else.
Indeed, it is amazing to see the activity and dexterity of

those wbo attack the buils. It is alwaysýdone here.by those
only who folloi it as a trade, for it istoo dangerous to be

practised as a diversion ;.ýas a proof of which, it is found,
ihat though some may hold ont loriger-than others, -there

are -few- who constantly practise it that die a natural , death,
The bulls are always the wildest that-can be' broùglit in
from the mouatains, or forests,ý.and havenothin-g on their

horns to prevent their piercing a man at the fîrstý.9troýke as
tliey have at Lisbon'.. I have seen a.man, when'the bull
came at him with- the utmost fury, spring directly over.. the

'beast's bead, and performi this, feat severai times and. at,-.Iast
j-amp on his back, and. there sit a considerable.tùrney the

bull the whole time attempting every means totbrow him.
.But though this practitioner was ., successful, .-.--sève ral acci-
dents happened while 1 was there. The-ladies, at these
féasts,- are. always dressed as-fine as possible; and, 1- ima-
gine go ilàther to be admired than to receive. any amuse-
ment rom a sight that one should think would gi-fe thein
pain.

Another arnusement for the ladies here, are the nigghts, of
their great processions, when they go out .veiled ; and in
that dress, they amuse themselves in talking to people
much in the manner that is done at our masquerades. One

night in Lent, as 1 was standing close to the houses while
the procession' went by, and fiavincr nothing but a thin
waistcoat on under my cloak, and happening to have my

arm out, a lad ' y came by, and gave me a pinch with sa good
a will, that 1 thought she had. taken the piece out; and,
indeed: 1 carried tfýe marks for a long, time after. , 1 durst:

t th ý_ ime for bad 1 made"-
Inot take the least notice of this a el y
eny disturbance, I should have-been k-nocked, on the head.
This kind lady immediately after Mixed with the crowd,

and-.1, never could -find out who liad done -me that favour.
I have seen fiffy or sixty penitents followinrr these proces-

SiÇns they wear -a lonc white garment with a IonýII ýraîii
to
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to it, and hich caps of the same, which fall down bèfore
and cover all their faces, havincr only two small holes for
their eyes, so that they are never known. Their backs are
bare, and. they Jasli themselves with a cat-oý-nine-tails till
ilie long train behind is covered al] over with blood, Others

follow them with great heavy crosses upon their Iacks, so
thaï thev Lyroan under the weight as they walk barefooted,
and ' often faint away. The streets swarm with friarsof ali
the diffèrent orders. - The president has always a guard at
bis palace regularly clothed. The rest of their fore-es con-
sists of militia, who are numerous.

All European goods are very dear. ýEn9lish cloth of
fourteen or fifteen shillings a yard, sells there for ten or

eleven dollars, and every other article in proportion. We
found many Spaniards here that had been taken by Com-

modore Anson, and - had been for sorne time prisoners en
met board the Centurion. *. They all spoke. in the.highest.terms

of the kind treatnient they had received ; and it is natural
to imagine,, that it was chiefly owinçr to that laudable ex-
ample of humanity our reception here was so good. They

had never had any thing but privateers and. buccaneers
amongst them. before, who, handled their prisoners very

rougbly, so > that the Spaniards in general, both of Peru
and Chili, had the greatest dread of being taken by the

English ; but some of them, told us, that they were so hap-
on board the Centurion, that they should not have been.

sorry if the commodore had taken them with him to Eng
]and.

After we had been here sortie time, Mr Campbell chan.6
ýGred his religion, and of course left us. At the end of two
years, the president sent for us, and informed us a French
ship from, Lima, bound to Spaiù, had put into Valparaiso,
and tbat we sheuld embark in her. After ta-ing leave of
our good friend Mr Gedd, and all our acquaintance at St

Jago, we set out for Val-paraiso,'mules and a guide being
provided for us. 1 had forgot to say before,, that Captaiii

Cheap had been allowed by the president six reals a day,
and we had four for our maintenance the whole time we
were at St Jago, which money we took up as we-wanted it.
Our journey back was mueli pleasanter than we found it

when we were first brought hâtier, as we had now no mules
to drivé. The firSt DerSOn I Met, upon our entrance into
Valparaiso, was the poor soldier whora 1 mentioned to

ha'e
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we were Imprisonbave been so kind to us ed -in the
fort. 1 now rnadeý him a little present, which, as it came

quite unexpected, ýmade him, very, happy. We took lodg.
ings till the ship was ready to sail, and diverted ourselves
as we pleased, having the good fortune., at this time, to,
have nothing to, do with the governor or his fort. The

town is but a poor little place; there are, indeed, a good
many storehouses built by the water-side for the reception.

of goods frorn the shipping.
About the 20th. of Decèmber, 1744, we embarked on

board the Lys frigate, belonging to St Malo. She was a
ship of four hundred and twenty tons, sixteen guns, and
sixty -men. She had several passengers on board, and
amongst the -rest Don George Juan, a man of very supe-

rior abilities, (and since that time well known in England)
who, with Don Antonio Ulloa, had been severa'l years iri
Peru, Upon a design of me-muring sorneý degrees of the me-
ridian near the equator. We were now bound to Concep-
tion, in order to join three other French ships that were

likewise bound home. As this was a time of the, year
when the southerly winds prevailed upon this coast, we

stood, off a long way to the westward., makin-g the island of
Juan Fernandez. We did notget into the Bay of Concep«ý
tion till the -6th of January, 1745, where we anchored at
Talcazuana, and there found the Louis Erasme, the Mar-
quis d'Antin, and the Delivrance, the three French ships

that we were to accompany. It is but sixty leagues from.
Valparaiso to Conception, though we had been so-long ma-

king this passage; but there is no beatincr up, near the
shore, against the southerly wind, which is the trade authis
season., as you are sure to have a lee-current; so that the
quickest way of mak-ing a passage ' is to stand ôff-a hundred
and twenty or thirty leagues frorn the land.

The Bay of Conception is a large fine, ýày., but there are
several shoais in it, and only two good anchoring places,
though a ship may anchor within a quarter of a league of
the town, but this only in the very fine months, as you.lay
much exposed. The beàt an'choring-pIace.-,isý Talcaga-ana,

the southernmost neck of the bay, c iii'five or sîx fathom,
water, good holding ground, and-.whereyou are sheltered

from, the northerly winds. The town %as no other defence
but a low battery, whicli onl commands the anchorinrx-

place
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place before it. The country is extremely pleasant " and
affo*rds the greatest pienty of provisions of all kinds. In

some'excursions we made daily from Talcaguana, we sa.w
great numbers of very large snakes, but we were told they

were quite harmless.
1. have read some former accou-nts of Chilij' by thé Je-
suits, *herein they tell 'ou that no venomous creature is ta

be fouind in it, and that they even made the experiment, of
bringing bugs here., which died immediately,'but 1 never
was in any place'thàt swârmed. with them. so mueli as St
Jacro; and they have a large spider there, whose bite is sa

venomous, that 1 have seen from it some of the most-shock-
ing sight' 1 ever saw in my lifé; and it certainly proves

mortal, if proper remedîes are not appfied in time. 1 was
1 cý and presently

bnce bit by one on the'cheek whilst aslee,
after all that part of my face turned as b a as ink. I Was
cured. -4y the application of -a bluish kind -of 'stonie (the

same, pethaps, they call the serpent-stone in the East la-
dies,'and wihich is a composition.) The' stone stuck for
ýoùje time of it'elf on my face', and dropping off, was put

into. milk till ît had digested the poison it had extracted,
and then applied again till the pain abated, and I was soon
afterwards well.

Whilst thé ships remained at Conception, the people
were émployed in killing of cattle and-salting them, for the

Voyageï and every ship took on board as many bullocks and
sheep as theirdecks could well hold, and having campleted
their business bere, they sailed the 27th of January; but
aboùt eight days affer our ship sprung a very dangerous
leak forward, but so low, that there was no possibility of
stopping it without returning into port, and lightening her

till they could came at,ît. Accordingly we separated from
-the other ships,- and made the best of our way for Valpa-
Yaiso, keeping all hands at the' pump night and day, passen-
gers and all. However, as it happened, this proved a lucky

ciréumstance for the Lys, as the three other ships were ta-
ken, and whieh certainly would have been her fate likewise

bad she kept coinpany with the rest. As soon as we got
nto Port, they lighstetied the ship forwards, and brourrht her
by the stern tilt they came at the leak, whieh was soon

stopped. They made all the dispatch possible in cômple-
linc the water again, Whilst at Valparaiso, we had one of

the

07
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-the niost violent shocks of an earthquake that we had ever
felt yet.

On the first of March we put fo sea again, the season
being already fiar advanced for passing Cape Hom. The

.next day we went to an allowance of a quart of water a day
for cach man, which continued the whole passage. We
were obliged to stand a long way to, the westward, and went

to, the northward of Juan Ferniandez above a degree, before
we had a wind that we could make any southincy with. Oa
-the 525th, in the latitude of 46 de-grees, we met with a vio-
lent hard gale at west, which obliged us to, lie-to, under a
reefed mainsail-for some days, and before we got round the
cape, we had many very bard gales, with a prodigious sea
and constant thick snow; and after beincy so, long in so, de-
lightfal a climate as Chili, the cold was almost insupport-
able. After doubling the cape, we got but slowly to the

northward ; and indeed, at the best of times, the ship never
went above six knots, for she was a heavy-going th Oa
the 27th of May we crossed the Line, whe'n findino, thgat Our

water was grown extremely short, and that it would be al-
réost impossible to reach Europe without a su 1 à

p y-ýt 1 was
resolved to, bear away for Martinico. On the 29th of June,

in the morning. we made thie island Of TobaLo, and then.
Èhaped a courseSor Martinico, and on the firs , t of July, by
-Our reckonings, expected to, see it, but were disappointed.
This was imputed to the currents, which, whether they had
set the ship ýto, the eastward or westward, nobody could
tell; but, upon looking over the charts, it was imagined, if
the current had driven her to, the westward, it must have

been amonor the Granadillos, which was thought impoâsible
wîthout seeing any of them, as they 'are so, near together

and a most dangerous place for rocks. It was then con-
cluded we were to, the eastward, and accordingly we steer-

ed S. W. by W.; but having run this course for above thir-
ty lemmes, and no ]and appearinfr it was resolved to stand
to the northward till we should gain the latitude of Porto
Rico, and en the 4th in the evening we made that island,
so that it was now certain the ship had been hustled through
the Granadillos in the-night, which was, without doubt, as
extraordinary a passage as ever ship, made.

Lt-was now resolved to, go between the islands of Porto
Rico and St Domingo for Cape Francois, therefore we lay-

to that night. In the morninz, we made sail along shore;
and
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and aboui ten o'clock, as I was walk-ing the quarter-deck,
Captain Cheap came out of the cabin, and told me he had

just seen a beef-barrel go by the ship, -that he was sure it
had but lately been thrown overboard, and that he would
venture any wager we saw an Enàlish cruizer before ]onC 9
In about hâlf an hour -after., we saw two sait. to, leeward from
off the quarter-deck, for they kept, no Idok-out frorn the

mast-head, and we presently observed they were in chace
of us. The French and Spaniards on board -now began to
grow a goo d deal alarmed, when it fell stark calm, but not
before the ships had neared us so much, that we plainly
discerned them to be English men of war, the one a two-
decker, the other a twenty-gun ship. The French had now
thoughts, when a breeze should 'pring up, of running the
ship on shore upon Porto Rico; but when tbey came to
consider what a set of banditti inhabited that island, and
that in all probability they would -have their throats cut for
the sake of plundering the wreck, they were resolved to
take their chance, and stand to the northward between the
two isiands.

In the eveninc a freshbreeze sprung up d we shaped
a course accordingly. The two ships fiad it presently after-

wards, and neared us amazingly fast. Now eyerjy ýody 011
gave themselves up ; the officers were busy in their

cabins filling their -pockets with what was most valuable;'
the men put on their best clothes, and many of them. came
to me with little lumps of gold, desirirâg I would take them,
-as they said they bad muc rrather 1 sho'uld benefit by thena,

ï , Xvhom. they were ýacquainted with, than those that chaced
thein. 1 told them there was time enough, though I thoughL

they were as surely taken as if the English had been airea-
dy on board. A fine moonlight night came on, and we ex-
pected every moment to see the ships aloncyside of us ; but

we saw nothing of them in the night, and to our (Yreat as-
tonishment in the morning no ships were to be sec>en even

frorn theý,mast-head. Thus did these two cruizers lose one
of the richest.prizes by not chasing an hour-or two longer.

There were near two millions of dollars'on board., besides a
valuable cargo.

On the eizhth at six in the morning, we were off CapeLa Grang very remge;- and, what is arkable, the French at
Cape Francois told us afterwards that was the only day they

ever remembered since the war, that the cape bad been
without
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without one or two English privateers cruising off it; and
but the evening before two of them. had taken two outwarà-

bound St-Domingo-men, and had gone with them. for Ja.
maica, so that this sh might be 'ustly esteemed a most.
lucky one. fternoon we came to an anchor in

Cape Francois harbour.
In this long run we had not buried a single man, nor do

I remember that there was one sick the whole passage, bu.t
at this place many were taken ill, and three or-four died, for
there is no part of the West Indies more unhealthy than
this ; yet the countr is beautiful, and extremely well cuîti-, %

vated. After being here some time, the governor ordered
us to wait upon him, which we did, when he took 'no more
notice of us than if we bad been bis slaves,. nevQr aski'ng us

even to sit down. 41
Towards the end of August, a. French squadron of five

men of war came in, commanded by Monsieur L'Etandu.
cre, who were to convoy the trade to France. Neither he

nor bis officers ever took any kind of notice of Captain,
Cheap, though we met them every day ashore. One even.--ý

ing., as we were going aboard with the captain of our ship, Mi

a midshipman belonging to Monsieur I;Etanducre Jumped,
into our boat, and ordered the people to carry him, on

-board the ship he, belonomed to, leaving us to wait upon the
beach for two hours before the boat returned.

On the sixth of September, we put to sýea, in company
with the five men of war and about fifty sail of rnerchant-

men. On the eighth, we made the Cayeo Grande; and tlie
next day a Jamaica privateer, a large fine sloop, hove in

sight, -eeping a little to windward of the convoy, resolvine,
to Pick up one or two -of them. in the night if. possible.

This obliged Monsieur 1:Etanducre to send a frirrate to
speak Lo ail the convoy, and order them. to keep close to,
hini in the night, which. they, did, apd in such a manner,
that sometimes seven or eight of them. were on board one
another together, by which they received much daniage;
and to, repair which, the whole squadron was obliged to lay-
to sometimes for a whole day. The privateer kept her sta-

tion, jogging on with the fleet. At last, the commodore
ordered two of bis best Loinz ships to chace her. Sýhe ap-

peared to ta-e no notice of them, till they were pretty near
lier and then would make sail and be out of sight presenL.
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ly. The chacing ships no sooner returnedý thau the priva.
teer was in company again,

As bythis -every night some accident bappened to some
4 of the convoy by kýeping so close together, a fine ship of

thirty gunsi1elonging to Marseilles, 'hauled out.a little to
windward of the rest of -the fleet, which Uc tanducre per-

Vinz in t g, ordered the frâmate to bring the
Captaiýn of her on board of him; and thA making a signal
for all the convoy to close to him, he fired a gun, and hoist.
ed a red flag at the- ensign staff, -and immediately after the
captain of the merchantman was run up to the main-yard-
arm, and - frorn thence ducked three times. He was. then
sent.on board his sbip again, with orders to keep his co-
lours flving the whole day, in order to distinguish bim from
the re;t We were then told, that the person who mas
treated in this cruel manner was a youn'g man of an -ex.

ceeding good family in the south of France, and likewise a
man of great spirit, and that he would not fail to call Mon-
sieur VEtanducre to au account when an opportuni ty slioulcl
offer; aiid the affair made much noise in France afterwards.
One day, the ship we were in happened to be out of her
station, by sailing so heavily, when tbe commodore made
the- signal to speak to our captain, who seemed frightened
but of fiW wits. When we came near.him,-he beÈan with
the grossest abuse, threatening our captaini that if e'er be

was out of his station âgain, he would serve. him as'be had
done the other. This rigid discipline, however,,,-preserved
the convoy; for though the privateer kept company a long

time, she was not so fortunate as to meet with the. Ïeward
01P her perseverance.

On the 27th of October, in the.evening, we made Cape
Ortega], and on the :3 1 st came to an anchor in Brest road.
The Lys, having so valuable a cargo on board, was towed
into the harbour next morning, and lashed alongside one
of their men of war. The money was soon landed ; and
the offi-cers and men who had been so many years absent

from their native. country., were glad to get on shore. No-
body remained on board,-but. a inan or two to look affer-the

ship, and we thrce Enolish Prisoners, who had no leaveilo
go ashore. The weather was extremely cold, and felt par-

ticularly so to us, who had been so long used to hot cli-
mates; and what made it still worse, we were vçry thinly
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clad. We bad neither fire nor candle, for they were allow.
ed on board of no ship in the harbour for féar of accidents,
beinz close to their magazines in the dock-yard. Sorne of

IVthe àfficers belonging to the sh!p were so kind as to send us
off victuals every day, or we might bave starved, for Mon-
sieur VIntendant never sent us even a message; and though
there was a very larcre--squadron of men of war fitting out

at that time not one officer belonging to them ever came
near Captain Cheap.ý From fivè in the evening we were

obliged to sit in the dark; and if we chose to have any sup-
-per, it was necessary to place it very near us before that
time, or we never could have found it.

We had passed seven or eight days in this melancholy
manner, when one raor )în a kind of row-cralley came

alongside with a number of Incylish Prisoners belonging to,
two large privateers the Frencli had taken. We were or-
dered ipto the saine boat with them, and were carried four
leagues up the river to Landernaw. At this town we.were
upon our parole, so tôok the best lodgings we could ge4
end lived very well for three months, when an order came
from. the court of Spain to allow us to return home by the
first ship that offered. Upon this, hearingr there was a

JD ' uteh ship at Morlaix ready to sail, we took -horses and
travelled to that town., where we were obliged to remain six

weeks before we had an opportunity of getting away. At
last we aorreed with the master of a Dutch dogger to ]and
ps at Dover, and paid bim beforehand.

.When we bad'got down the river into the road, a French
-privateer that was almost ready to sail upona cruize, hail-
ed the Dutchman, and told him, to come to an anchor, and
that if he offered to sail before him, he would sink him.,.
This he was forced, to comply with, and lay three days in
îhe road, cursing the Frenchman, who at the end of tbat
time put to sea, and then we were at liberty to do the same.
We had a long uncomfortable passage. About the ninth

day, before sunset, we saw Dover, and reminded the Dutch-
man of bis acyreement to labd us thereo He said be would,
but instead of that in the morning we were off the coast of
France. We complained loudly of this piece of Villainyy
and insisted upon bis returning to land us, when an English
man of war appeared to windward, and presently bore dowa
to us. She sent her boat on board with an officerwho in«
formed us that the ship e came from was the Squirrel,

commanded by Captain Masterton. We went on board of
beri
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Iber, and Captain Masterton. immediately sent'one of the
cutters he -had with him to land us at Dover, where we ar-
rived that afternoon, and directly set out for'Canterbur yupon poýt by the-horses; but Captain Cheap was so tired

JU time lie got there, that he could proceed no farffier that
nicrht.

The'next morning lie still found himself so mueh fati-
IDUed, that he could ride no longer; therefore it was agreed.
that he and Mr Hamilton should take a post-chaise, and

that 1 should ride: but here an uniuck-y difficulty was.
led, for upon sharîn(y the little nioney we had, it wa

found to be not sufficierit Io pay the charges to London-;
and rny proportion fell so short, that it was., by calculation
barely enoullyh to pay for horses, without a farthing for eatý-15

ý a bit upon the road, or even for the very turnpikes.
II90se 1 was obliged to defraud, hy riding as bard as I could

through them ai] " not paying the least regzird to the men,
whé' called out to stop me. The want of refreshment 1

bore as well as 1, could.
When 1 got to the Borourrii, I took a coach and drove to

Mariboroecffi-street where my friends had lived when 1
Jeft England ; but when I came there, 1 flound the héuse
sh

U t up. Having been absent so many years, and in all
thàt time never havincr heard. a word from home, 1 knew
mot who was dead or who was livin-Por where to go next,
or even how to pay the coachman. I. recollected a linen-
draper's shop, not far trom thence, which our family had

drove there next, and making myself
ýkno.wn,,- they paid the coachman. I then enquired after our

familv, and was told niy sistêr had married Lord Carlisle,
and was at that time in Solio-scluare. I imrnediately walk-
ed to the house, and k-nocked at the door; but the porter
not likincy my figure, which was half French half Spanish,
with the addition of a large pair of boots covered with dirt,

lie was oincr to shut the door in my face, but 1 prevailed9
ivith him to let me come in.
I need not acquaint my readers with what surprise and

Joy my sister received me. She inimediately furnished ine
th mone sufficient to appear like the rest of my coun-y

trymen; and till that time 1 could not be properly said to
bave finished ail the extraordinary scenes which a series of
unfortunate adventures had kept me in- for the space of five
Years and upwards.

A VOYAGE



VOYAGE

TO

THE SOUTH-SEASl
IN TRE YEARS 1740e Aiszi) 1741:

CONTAINING

A faithful NARRATIvrz. of the Loss of bis Majesty's Ship the
ýV.AGEit, on a desolate Island in the Latitude 47 South, Lon-
gitude 81-: 40 West: With the Proceedings and Conduct of
the Officers and Crew, and the Hardships they endured in the
sàid Island for the Space of five Months; their bold Attempt
for Liberty, in coasting the Southern Part of the vast Region
of-Patagonia; setting out with upwards of eighty Souls in their
Boats; the Loss of the Cutter; their Paýsagee through the

Streights of Magellan; an Account of their Manner of Living
in the Voyage on Seals, Wild Horses, Dogs, &c. and the incre-
dible Hardships they frequently underwent for want of Food of

any Kind ; a Description of the several Places where they
touched in the Streights of Magellan, with an Account of the

Inhabitants, &c. and their safe Arrival to, the Brazil, after sail-
ing one thousand Leagues in, a Long-ýoat; their Reception

froini the Portuguese; an Acéount of the Disturbances at Rio
G riand; their Arrival at Rio Janeiro; their Passage and Usage
on board a Portuguese Ship to, Lisbon; and their Return to

]ýn"land.
Interspersed with, many entertaining and eurious Observations,
not taken Notice of by Sir John Narborough, Or any other

Journalist:

The Whole compiled by Persons concerned in the Facts related, viz.

Joi-iii BULKELEY AND JOHN CUMMINS,

Late Gunner and Carpenter of the WAGER.

Bold were the Men who on the 0ceanfrst

Spreaý the new Sails, when Shipwreck was the tvorst;
JMore Dangers now from Man alone wefind,

Thanfrom the RoJs, the Billotvs, and the Wind. WALLER.*

In reprinting this very curious and scarce Narrative, we bave thouglit
it proper to adhere to the orthography and contractions of the original
throughout. The former are little diffierent from the present standard, and
the latter canne give any trouble to the reader. Altogether, this is a com-
Position Dot without merit sufficient to, warrant its being presmedi--E.
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BULKELEFS NARRATIVE

TO

THE HONOURABLE

EDWARD VERNON, Eso.0

VicE-ADMIRAL OF TRE BLUE, &C.

Wz ha7e presumed to put the following sheets under
your protection, though we have not the honour of being

t ersonally known to you, nor have applied to y-ou fcý the
Ïberty of usinom your celebrated name on thit; occasion.

As this book is a faithful extract from the journais of
two British seamen, late -offreers in his majesty"s navy, we

thought we could not mare properly dedicate it than to a
]British Admiral.

We L-now your detestation of flattery ; and you L-mowý
ftow 1omýg experience, that a British seaman hath a spirit

too brave to stoop Io so degenerate a practice.
The fallowing pages, we hope, will recominend them-m

selves to you, because they are writteilin a plain maritime,
style, aîjd void of partiality and prejudice.

Thie distresses me'ationed in this book have perbaps not
been equalied in our aZye; and we question whether an A

navigators livincy have, for so long a continuance, sufféred
such variety of hardships, as the unfortunate people of the
Wacrer.

Affer surviving the loss of the ship, and combating with
fanilne and innumerable difficulties, a remnant of us are

returned to our native country; but even here we are still
uàufýrtunate, destitute of etnployment. almost without sup-
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port, or any prospect of being restored to our statiOnSj till
some important questions are decided, which cannot be

cleared up till tbe arrivai of our late captain, or at least the
commod6re.

We, sir, who present you with this book, bave been se-
veral years'in týe navy, and thouo,-bt ourselves well ac-

quainted with its laws and discipline, and have many certi-
ficates to produce, tbat we have always acted in obedience

to, command ; but the proceedings of the officers and peo-
pie, since the loss of the ship, are reckoned so dark and in-
tricate, tbat we know not what to, expect, nor what will be
the remit of our superiors determination.

The only consolation.-, we have in our present anxiety, is
placed in a confidence of'the unbiassed integrity, justice,
and humanit ' y of the right honourable persons who will oae

dav determine for or against us,
When you read our account of the affair, youll find the

facts impartially related, the whole narrative written with-
out the least sbadow of prejudice or malice, and no more
in favour of ourselves, thaneof the other officers concerned

We stand or fall- by the truth ; if truth will not support us,
nothing can.

In our vo ' yage from the Brazil to Lisboa, we were ob-
liged to, you for the generous treatment we iýàet with froi,
an enemy, a subject of Spain, a person of distinction, and
a passenger in the same ship : your virtues have procured
YOU the esteem even of your enemies.

Your zeal for the national service deserves the love of
every honest Briton to leav, an abundant fortune, your

family; and your country, to hazard your life in the most
perilous expeditions, with no other m(>tive than to, retrieve
the lionuur of the nation, shows the spirit of a true British
hero, and de ' serves the highest commenciationsi.

-That you., sir, may never deviate froin your integrity,
but continue a terror to the enemies of Britain an honour

to his majesty's service and an ornament to your country.,
ra e the sincere wishes of,

1-lonourable Sir,
Your most dutiful,

And m'ost obedient
Humble Servants,

JOHN BULKELEY,

JOHN, CUM'NI 1 N S.
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PIRFACE11

As arr- Introduction,, we think properrto acquaint, the
reader with our reasons for causing the following sheets to

be made publie to thé world. The chief motive which in-
duced us to this task, was, to clear our characters, whicli
bave been exceedingly blemished by persons whoý (next to

Heaven) owe the preservation of their lives to our sk-ill and
indefatiï,rable care; and who having an opportunity of arriý'

ving be re us in England, have endeavoured to raise their
reputation on the ruin of ours.
It will appear to the reader, on perusal of the following

pages, that this journal was attempted to be taken. from us
y v%" iolence at Mo Janeiro ; that we- bave preserved it at

the hazard of our lives ý that there was no journal kept af-
ter the loss of the ship, by any officers but ourselves; and
if we had not been careful in making remarks on each days
transactions., persons must have continued in the dark, in
relation to all the subsequent proceedings.

It is a very usual thing to publish voyages, especially
when, the navi ators have met with. any extraordinary
events. We believe our e.spedition, though it was not, a
secret, is allowed to be au extraordinary one, consequently

attended with extraordinary events: Indeed,, while the
commodore was with us., every thing went well.; but when
the squadron separated, things began toý have a new face:
Affer the loss of the Wager, there was a general disorder.

and confusion among tlie people, who were now no longer
implicitly obedient. There were two searnen particularly,
who propagated this confusion, they said they had suffered
shipwreclç in his, majestys Èhip the Biddeford, and received

no wages from the daye that the shi p was lost; that when
they were out of pay, they looked upon themselves as their

Own
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own masters, and no longer subjected to command. The
people, however, were not altogether infected, but still con-
tinued to pay a dutiful respect to, their commander; but
mrhen the captaÎn had rashly shot Mr Cozens, (whose fate
thereaderwillfin'd articularlyrelated)theythengrewvery
turbulent and unrufy ; the captain daily lost the love of the
men, who with their affection lost their duty.

Our confining the captain is thought an audacious and
unprecedented action, and our not briaging him home with
us is reckoned worse; but the reader will find that neces-

ity absolutely compelled us to, act as we did, and that we
bad sufficient reasons for leaving him behind.

Our attempt for liberty, in sailing to thë southward
t 'hrough the straits of Magellanj with such a number of
people stowed in a long-boat, has been censured as a mad
undertaking: Desperate diseases require deýperatè remei.
dies; had'we gone to the northward, there appeaitd nô
probability of escaping the Spaniards, and whén we had
fallen into their hands, 'tis net Unlikely but they might_d bave employed us as drudges in their mines for li-fe ; thejrè-,»
fore we rather chose to encounter all diffic'Ities than tô beà.

come slaves to a merciless enërny.
Sôme persons bave objeèted agrainst our capacîty fot

keeping a journal of this nature; but several Judges iof
maritime atfairs allow this work tô be txact and te,o-uter.
We think persons with a coinmon share of uhderstandiqz,-ire capable of committinfr to paper dàily remarks of bàt-
ter worthy their observation, especialiy of facts iii which

they themselves liad'so lai-ge a -share. We only reiate such
things as could not possibly eàca-ýe our kriowlede, and

what we actuall know to be trüe. We don't s'et up fer
naturalists an-d men of great learning, therefore have -avoid.-W

ed meddling with things above out capacity.
We are aiso condýemned by many foÈ being too busy

and active for pérsons in our stations. Th.ereweas a fieces-
sitý for àction, and a great deal of it too; and had webeen
as indolent and'regardléss for the preservation of the peo-
ple as others who were superior in command, there would
no havebeen a single -man who was shipwrecked in the

Wa now in England to give any relation of the matter4
The géntleman. who commanded in the -kucr-boat, on -hiý_;

arrival before us at Lisbon, represented us to the Enlmlisli»
merchants in a very vile light - we were, even advised by

$0 Il] e



.some of our friends there not to, retura to our country, lest
we would suffer death for mutiny. But when the gentlemen
of the factory had perused our journal, they found, if there

was any mutiny in the case, the very person who accused
us was the ringleader and chief mutineer. We were con-
fident of our own innoèençe, and determined to see our

copntry at all events, being positive that -we have acted to
the best of our understandings, in all respects, for the pre-
servation of our lives and liberties; and when our superiors

shall think proper to, call us to an account., whicli we ex-
pect will be at the commodores arrival, we do not doubt
but we shall clear ourselves in spite of all invidious reflec-
tions and malicious imputations.

It has been hinted to us, as if publishing this journal
would cyive offence to some persons of distinction. We

can't conceive how any transactions relating to, the Wager,
although made ever so, publie, can give - offence to any

great man at home. Can it be any offence to tell the
world that we were shipçvi-eelzed in the Wager, when all

people know it already ? Don't they know that the Wager
was one of his majesty's store-ships? That we bad on board

not o.n1y naval stores, but othèr kind of stores, of an ini.
mense value ý Dont they aiso know that we went abroad
with hopes of acquirin reat riches, but are retura'd home

as poor as beggars ? gile are guilty of no indecent re-
-proaches, or unmannerly reflections; thougrh, it is certain,

we cannot but lament our bein encraged in so, fatal an ex-
pedition. When persons have surmounted great difficul-

ties, it is a pleasure for them to relate their story; and if
we give ourselves this satisfaction, who has any cause to

be offended? Are we, who have faced death in so many
shapes, to be intimidated, lest we should give offence to

the - Lord knows whom? We never saw a satyrical

journal in our lives, and we thought that Lind of writincr
was the most obnoxious to, give offence.

ILhas been a thing usual, ýin publishing of voyages, to
introduce abundanýe of fiction; and some authers have

been esteemed merely for beinçr marvellous. We have ta-
L-en care to deviate from those, by havincr a strict regard to
truth. There are undoubtedly in this book some thinfrs

which will appear incrediblee
The accoutit we give of the Patagonian Indians, and our

own distresses, though ever so well attested,, will not easily
obtain
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ýcbtain credit; and people -will -hardly Wieve that human
mature could. possibly '-support themiseries tliat we have
endured.
,ý Ali the difficulties related we -have -actual-ly endured, and
pef haps m-ust endure more: Till the* commodores arrival'

we cennot know our fate; at present, we are out of all em-
ployment, and have nothing to support ourselves'and. fami-

iies, but the profits arising from the sale of our journal ;
,which ptrhaps may be the suni total we sh-ail ever receive

for our ýveyage to, the South Seas.
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VOYAGE

Tc TRE

SOUTH SEAS.

..e-% N Thursday the i8th of September, 1740P sailed frOm
St Hellens his majestys ship Centuriony Commodore

Anson, with the Gloucester, Pearl, Severny Wa£er, and
Tryal, and two store-ships; this squadron was, Uesigned
round Cape-Horn into the South Seas, to distress the S a-
niards in those parts. The ships were all in prime orTer:

all Jate]yý rebuilt. The men were élevated with hopes of.
growing immensely rich, and la a few years of returning to
Old England loaden with the wealth of theïr enemies.

Saturday, the 20th, the Ram-bead bearing N. by W, dis-

tant four leagues, the commodore hoisted his pendant, and.
was saluted by every ship in the squadron, with thirteen

guns each. - This-dayjoined company with us his maiestys

ships Dragon, Winchester, South-Sea-Castle, and Rye-

Galley, with a large convoy of merchant ships.
Thursd,y, the 25th, we parted company with the Win Gà

clester and the South-Sea-Castle, with tLeir convoys, bound

for America.
On Monday,,we parted company with the Streights and

Turkey convoys.
Friday, October-the Sd, at eight in the inorning, we saw

tivo brirantines to the soûth-east; the commodore gave a

signal to chace, at nine fired two shots to bring 'em, to, at

ten spoke with the chace, being two brigs from. Lisboa.,

bound for New York.
Sunday, the 96th, about five in the morning, the Severn

shewed lights, and fired several guns a-head;. soon after we
saw

"Fil
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saw the land bearing W. by S,, and at noon the east end
of Madeira bore north, distant five lea'gues.

Wed nesday, we moored in Fonchiale road, so called from
a city of that nanie, which is -the metropolis of the isiand
of Madeira ; here we employed most of our time in getting
aboard water, and stowiner our dry provisions between decks.

Tuesday, November the 4th, Captain Kidd our com-
mander was removed on board the Pearl, and the Honour«*
able Captain Murray succeeded him in the Wacrer. Cap-
tain Norris of the Gloucester having obtained leave to re-
tura to England, on accoutit of his ili state of health, occa-
sioned the above reniovals.

While we lay at Madeira, we were informed of ten sail
of ships cruising off and on, to the westward, these ships
were judcred to be French, and had been seen every day

for a week before our arrival: The commodore sent.out a
privateer sloop, but she returned the day following, without

seein(r 'em, so that we can give no account of 'em.
On Wednesday, the 5th, we sailed. from Madeira. On

thë 20th the'Industry store-iship parted company, and oa
Friday the 2sth, by account, we crossed the equinoctial.
On the 17til of December, we saw the island of St Ca-

tharine, at noon, the northmost land in sight bore W.N.W.,
and the southmost S.W. by W. Variation per amplitude
122 ; 57 èasterly.

On the 1 $th, the norfb end of the island of St Catharine
'bore N.W. by W., distant seven leacrues, and the island of

Gaul bore N.W., distant six leagues.
On the Igth ý%%,e anchored iii St Catharines bay, in up-

m-ard of twelve fathom water, the island Caul on the coast
of Brazil, bearincr N. by E., distant four leagues. On the

_Oth, ive anchored in St Catharine's road, and the day fol-
lowing, we moored between the island of St Catharine and

tbe main.
On Monday, the 22d, the commodore ordered fresh beef

for the sic- people. . -
On the -0.,7tli, came in a Portuguese bri 'g from Rio Janei-

roe tor t'lie Itio Grwid : While we ],,,ny here, the people were
general«iy eniployed in over-hauling the rio-cring, and get-
tin.-Y aboard water.

On the 17 th of January, 1741, we sailed from St Catha-
1-illc's. the commodore saluted the fort with eleven guns,
the fort returned the saine nomber.

On
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On Thursday, the 20d, we lost sight of the Pearl,
On Tuesday, the 17th of February, the Pearl joined the

.squadron, and on the igth wé came to, anchor off the river
,of St Julian's, on the coast of Patagonia;, St Julian's hill

-bearing S.W. by W., and the southmost land in sight S.
by E., distant from. the shore tbree lea ues. This day our
captain, the Honourable George Murray, took command
on board the Pearl, Captain Ridd having died on the vo
age since we left St Catharine's.

Captain Kidd was heard to say, a few days before his
death, that this voyage, whieli both officers and sailors had
engaged in with so mueli cheerfulness and alacrity, would
prove in the end very far froni their expeciations, notwith.
standing the vast treasure they irnagined to gain by it; that
it would end in poverty, vermin- famine, It

ý9 death, and de.
struction. How far the captains %vords were prophetie wili
appear in the course of our journal. Captain C---ýp suc.

ceeded Captain Murray on board the Wager;
On the £26th of February, we sent on board the Pearl

twelve butts and two puncheons of water, the Pearl havi'g,,
while she was separated from us, been chased by five larcye

Spanish men'of war, the commander in chief being distin-
guislied by a red brioad pendant with a swallow's tail at his

main-top-mast head.. and a red flag at his ensign-staff: Du.
ring the chace, the Pearl in order to clear 6hip, threw over.
board and stove fourteen tous of water; she likewise stove
the long-boat, and threw her overboard, wi th oars, sails, and
booms, and made ali clear for engaging, but night coming
on,. at seven oyclock Jost sight of the enemy, at five in the

znorning saw the-Spanish ships from the mast-bead, two,
points on the lee-quarter, stili giving chace, and crowdin-m
all the sail they could, but at nine the Pearl ' lost sight of
'ém. entirely. We judged thI840 be admiral Pizarro's Squa.
drqii, sent out in pursuit of Cohimodore Anson. Had our M à
ships united fallen la with'em,'tislprobable we might have
given a good accotint of 'em. . While we lay at St Julian"s
we saw the sea full of shrimps, and red as if they were boil-
ed the water appeared tinctured to that, decrree, the it look.
ed likè blood.

On the «L),7th,, we sent on board the Pearl four puncheons
of water more ; at six in the morning, the commodore
made sio-nal to weizh, at eight weicrhed, and came to sail
this du we lost siAt of the GloueDester.

The
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The 28th, the Gloucester came into the squadron again.
On the 7th of March we passed through the Streights of

Le Mair; Cape Diego, on the isiand of Terra de Fuego,
Iore N.W., three leagues, and the west end of the island,

Staten Land, bore E.N.E., distant four leagues, the squa.
-dron under reeft courses-.
On the 10th, we lost sight of the Ann pink, on the leth

-carried away the rails and timbers of the head on both sides.
On the 16th, the Ann pînk joined the squadron again.
On the 30th, the, Gloucester broke her main-yard in the

Glings.
April the 1 st, the commodore ordered Mr Cummins, the,

,carpenter, on board the Gloucester.
On the Sth, carried away the inizen-mast., two feet above

-slie awning; there was no sail on the mast. Upon the rowl
.of a sea, all the chain-plates to, windward broke, lat. 56,

3l'e long. 87. 4, west. At noon Cape St Bartholomew bore
north- 84 deg. E, distant 229 leagues.

The loth, lost si cht of the Severn and Pearl, lat. .56., 029.9
long. 85 west. At tea last night fell in with _two small is.
lands ; at eigh.t, in the morning the islands bore N-N W.J0
by the compass distaut eight leagues, in the latitude 54, 00
zouth; we took 'em, for the islands which lay off Brewes
,Streights, lat. 54, àO south., long. 84, 56 west.

On the 12th, we had, very hard gaies at vvest, with the
-largest swell 1 ever saw ; 1 was officer of the watch. (though
1 was gunner of the ship, 1 bad the charge of a watch du.
sing the whole voyage);. we had our larboard tacks on board -
Between six and seven in the morning, holding by the top-
-sail ballyards to wind-ward, there broke a sea in the ship,
which, carried nie over the wheel, bilged the cutter, and

canted her over the sbeees bottoin up athwart the barge ;
ît likewise balf filled the long-boat; the boatswain was for
beavîng the cutter overboard, I order'd him. to do nothing

%vith her till -1 had ac'uainted the captain, who was then
very ill in bis cabin: The captain desired me to use ali

-means to, save the cutter; at the same time I ask'd leave to
,ýkiittle the long-boat, and get le sprit-sail yard and j i b in,
for féar of'endangering the bowsprit; which he ordered to
be doue, and told me, it w-as a very great misfortune that
he sbould be ill at such a time. When I came from the
captain, I found the lieutenant on the deck,-goý the cutter
in her place, skutfled the long-boat., and got thý sprit-saîl,

yard
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yàrd and jib-boorn in. The carpenter is- still aboard the
GloucestEr.

The 13th, unider reeft -courses, the larboard tacks; the
commodore being on the weather quarter, bore down un-
der our lee, and spoke with us. Be ask'd the captain, if
the carpenter waý, réturned from the Gloucester P The- cap-
tain answer'd, No; and am surprised Captain M-d should

det * ain. him, when he knows 1 must want him about my mi-
-zen-mast. The commodore told him he would speak with
the Gloucester., and order him on board. He then ask'd
the captain why he did not set the vaain-top-sail, and make
more sail ? Captai*C- p made' ' answer, My rigging is ail
gone, and blIoke fore and aft, and my people almost ail ta.
ken ill., and down; but 1 will set him -as soon as possible.
The commodore desired he would, and make what sail he
could after him.

The î4th, the carpenter returnd from. the Gloucester,. it
being the onlyday this fortnight a boat could ]ive in the

ÎÏ,Eea. As soon as the'earpenter came on board, he waited
on the captain, who order'd him to look on the chain-plates

. rdand chains, and give his opinion of the mases going away.
The carpenter look'd as orderd,.and gaIre Captain
for answer, that the chain-plates were ail broke. The cap-
tain shook -his bead, and said, Carperiter., that is not the rea-
son of the mases going away. The carpenter, not willing,
-as the mast was gone, to lay it to any one' mismanagement,
or to, occasion any uneasiness about what was now Piast pre-
vention, fitted a cap on the stump of the mizen-mast., got
up a lower studdingmsail -booni of 40 feet, and hoisted a:ýai1

to keep -the ship to.
To-d-ay, being the 1,9th, and * the finest day we had in

these seas, we were-employ'd in repairing-the rigging; we
bent a new main-sail and reeft bim, as did the Anne pink,
the Gloucester at the saine 'tirne fix'd her main-yard, the
commodore and Tryal keeping a-head, and at a considera- -> ýR4ble distance; between four and siK at night saw the com-

modore's light. At six, being relieved by the master, he
could not see the commodore's light, though it w4s visible

to, every one else on the quarter-deck : The master still per-
sisted he could not see it, on which, 1 went and acquainted -U

the captain, who came upon deck-, and seeing the light,
ask'd the master where his eyes were ? This was the last
timè 1 ever saw the commodore. The lieutenant having
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the first watch lost sight of bim at nine o'clock, and at ten
was obliged to hand- the forésail, in doînfr of which we lost

a seaman over-boàrd. We saw the Gloucester and Anne
pink a-stera in the morning, but they were soon gqne a-ý

bead, and out of sight.
The Oist, as 1 was in the steward's room, joseph Ki a

seaman, came for a pouad of bread. 1 heard him ask the
steward, if he thought they would be serv'd with the sau

quantity of ' ater as bëfore? Without waiting for an an
swer, No G-d d-ia 'em, as the commodore was pýii-ted,
they sbould find the différence.. Not knowing the conse-
qence of this, or by %vhom the fellow might be spirited up,
1 acquainted the captain with the affair, who orderd me to
deliver a brace of pistols charg'd with a brace of balls to

eve-ry officer in the ship who wanted 'em, and to take no
farther notice of the matter.

May the ist. This dny the officers were calYd, 4nél their
opinions askd concerning the best bower-anchor, resoived

anchor away, for fear of endangeritag
A 1 týü eut the the ship,

there being no possibility of securing it without putting our
foire-mast in extreine danger, the shrouds and chaig-p
beingall broke.

Fourteen days before the loss of the ship, the wind at S.
and S-S.W., steered N.W. by* N., and N.N.W. by the comr
pass: Laid the ship to for the first four nights; the r4ean"
mg of this 1 could not learn. 1 ask"d the lieutenant the
reason of our bearing for the 14ud on a lee shore, when we
lhad a fair wind for our rendezvous, which 1 had always
thought was for the island of Juan Ferdinandez. The ' lieu"
tenant told me the rendezvous was alter'd to an isiand. in
the latitude of 44 , pon this 1 said'to, the lieutenant.,
this was a very great vaiàfýrtune to us., that we can do no-

thing with the ship in the condîtion. she is in upon a lee
shore, and am surprizd that we sbould be obliged to 29

there. "llie lieutenant told me, he had said every thing to
dissuade the captain from, it, but fowid him determig"d to
gothefe. The fifth night, and every night after, made sýil;

ilie wind to the westward. 1 never relieved the Iieutenýâqý,
but'l ask'd him, what he thought of a lee shore with t,4e
ship in this condition ? he always replyd, he could not te.11.

We san, rock-weed in abundance pass by the sh'ip. The
lionourable J-n 13-n, midshipman, being on the

quarter-éleck, Said, We cant be far off the land by these
weeds.,

A
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lveeds. The lieutenant and mate being by, I said, Gentiem, en,
what can we do with the ship in the miserable eondit7telà she

48 inon. alee shore? Th'eli-eutenantatiswetd, Wheneverihave
bèen wi th the captain since our first lyineto, 1 always per.
àuaded him to go for Juan Fèrdinandez; therefore 1 would
have bu go tu him., he may be persuadêd b you thô hè
w-ili not by me. - 1 said, If that was the cage, my goinetè

bini is neediess. In a quarter of aahour afterwards, the
léaptain sent for me, and said, Guwier, what lonQi*tude hxS
elou made? 1 told him 89,9 30. What distance du you reck-01q
yburseif aff the land? 1 anseer'd, About -60, ' leagues; butif
the two islan-ds wie saw are thfose which, are laid dùvvn iii

your -chart to, lie off Brewers Streightsý and the ýsame ictir-
f-ent eontinues with týhe'wiestern swéll, we cah't be abore a
third -part -of the distance off the land. Thé caýp*tain %nade

ameer, As for thecurrênts, there is no alecouÉt tô be giyen
for',em; sometimes they set one %vay, and sumefitne mo,

ther. 1 said, Sir, very true, but as the -ship hastret àlwgys
unâer reeft courses, and the mizenàinast gonie, -she -Must

%vh-ô1Jý drive to keward, and nigh-er the laûd tbatà -expect.;.
ed. The captain th-en told me, 1 -suppose you arè bot tm-

acquainted ýof. iny rendezvous for the island of N-Strai
nera di'Soýcora, Înthe latitud-e of 44. 1 replYd, Sir, the ship
is in a very bad condition to come ïn with th-e -lèe-,.shoà7e,
a-ad if it is"sible to bring thie ship to an aaclier, we ghall

never purchase hîm. again. The captain ansvre d,, 1 danlt
desigii tôcome to an anchor; for there,àre soundings matil
you me within seven leagues -of th-e .1arrck 1 parpoàe w
stand off and on twentv-four heu-rs:- andîf l &Wt see thé
commodore, or any oÉ the sq aadron ïn that tim, we wili
go for k6n Ferdinandez. Tô this 1 ýsaid, Sir, thie -shipis a

perfect wreck ; our mizen-mast goue,, w -th our standing
nggiriz afore and -abaft, and all our people down ; therèfibre

1 can't see what we can do in with the laird. 'The icaptain%
answeýr was, It does not sÏgnify, 1 am ablied -and deter-
mîn'd to go for the first rendezvauâ.

On the 13thl, at eight in the inorning, the straPs oie the
fore-jeer blocks broke ; reevd -th^e top ropes, and loweýd
the yard; wen t to strappin the blocks. At nine, --the câky.

penter going forward to inspect the ehain-Olates, saw tÀ:Y.e
land from the fore-castle on which he ask'd the boatswain%
mate, who was by him, if hé saw the land he answer'id,
No; the carpenter shew'd i t him and he saw ît plain. The

carpenter
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carpen ter then sheWd it to the lieutenant., but lie woulA
not believe it to be land,, beeause it bore N.N.W., and said
ît was impossible; therefore he never inform'd the captain
of the sight of land, as- the Honourable Mr B-ý' n - bath
beard the captain say. At two in the afternoon lowerd
the fbre-yard, and hawl'd the fore-sail up ; notwithstanding
1 was officer of the watch, I was oblig'd to go upon the fore-
yard,, where was Mr Campbell, midshipman, one boatswain's
mate, four searnen, and the mastes servantwhich were al-1

je the hands we could iret. out of the ship'à company to assist.
AU; Whilst on the yard 1 saw the land very plain> on the lard-

board beam, bea'rijag N.W. balf N., ne arest hi L7b land, with
hillocks, and one remarkable hommocoe like à Sugar loaf*
very high... At the sight of land 1 came cJ the fore-yard
and acquwnted, the captain. He immediatel ' y gave orders
te. sway the fore-yard up, and set the fore-sail ; then we
wore ship with ber head to, the southward. The captain

coming forward unhappily received a fali, which dislocated
bis shoulder, so, that he wâs obliged to be putý into the sur-
geons cabin. Sorne time after he gent for the lieutenant
and myself, acquainting* us of the necessity there was for
making sail, aý be"lg on a lee shore, therefore desired we
would use our utmost endeàvours to crowd the ship off. You

see, gentlemen, said he, my misfortune will not permit me
to, continue on the deck ; as for the master, he is not wor-
thy of the charge of a watch, therefore 1 must desire you:
Mr Bulkeley, to, be in the watèh with him, and to make
but two' watches; keep a good look-out ', and if possible,, set
the main-top sail. Mr B-s, I must desire Mr Curaminý
to be with you, and beg you will take all the care you can.
I having the first watch, set the main fore and mizen stay
sail, it blew so hard 1 found it impossible to set the main-
top sail, of whicb.,l acquainted the captain : All the bands
we cou'd Muster in both watches, officers included, were
but twelve, the rest of the ship's company we're all sick be-

low; 1 very offen could get no more than three seamen in
my watch. The ship for these three weeks bath been no
better than a wreck, the mizen-mast gone, the standing

rigging and chain-plates, afére and abaft, mostly broke and
ruin'd. The top sails nour at the yards are so bad, that if

we atternpt to loose ý'em. for making sail, we are in danger
of splitting'em, and we have not a spare sail in the ship
that can be brought to the yard without bein.1cr repair'd.

This
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This is the present deplorable situation of the ship. All the
first and middle watch it blowd and raind, and withal so

very dark, that we could notsee the length of the sliip
For the greatest part of the ni(rht she came up no n(-tià-er
than S. by W., and S.S.W. At four in the mornincy she
came up with ber head west, so that ber head was then off
the shore,

Thursday, May the 14t7h; 1741, at half an hour past four
this morning, the sbipstruck abaft on a sunken roeh-, sound.

ed fourteen fathoml; but it. being impossible to ]et go the
anchor time enough to bring he being surrounded on

every side with rocks, (a very disma prospect to behold
the ship struck a second time, which broke the head of the
tiller,. so that we were oblîged to steer her with the main
and fore-sheets, by easîng off one, and hawling aft the.
other, as she came to., or fell of. In a short âme after she
struck, bilged, and grounded, between two small islands,
where Providence directed us to such a place as we could

save our lives. When the ship struck it was about break
of day, and not above a musket-sbot frorn the shore.
Launched the barge, cutter., and yawl over the gmnnel, eut

main and fore-mast by the board, and the sheet-anchor
from the gunnel. The captain sent the barge ashore, Nvith
Mr S-w, the mate'to see if the place was inhabited, and
to return aboard directly; but, without atiy regard to his,
duty, or the preservation of the lives of the people, he staid
ashore. The barge âot returning as expected, the lieute-,

nant was sent in the yawl, with orders to, bring off the
barge. The lieutenant tarried ashore, but sent off the boat,
As soon as the boat came on board, the captain being very
ill, was persuaded by the officérs to go ashore: With the
captain went the land-officers, mate, and midshipmen, the
officers remaining on board were the master, boatswain,
gunner, and carpenter:. The boatswain, who was laià ap a

month before the loss- of the ship, became of a suldden very-
vigorous and active. At night'it blow'd very hard at north,
with a great tumblinz sea, we expected every moment that
the ship would i)art,"ýfétching sueh jirks and twistings as.
shock'd every person aboard, who had the least caire for the
preservation of life ; yet, in the dismal situation we were in>

we had several in the ship soi thoughtless of their danger,
so stupid and insensible of theîr misery., that upon the pnn-

cipal ofâcers leaving lier, they fell into the most vio1ent
outraze
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outrage and disorder They began with broaching the winè
in the lazaretto; then to breaking open cabins and chests,

ît arming thernselves %vith swords 'n
a-'d pistols, thréateninc to

Murder those who should oppose or question them: Being
drunk- and mad with liquor, they plunderd chests and cà"-'
bins for money and other things of value, cloathed them-

selves in the richest apparel they could find, and imagined
themselves lords,
Friday the 1.5th, the ship was bilged in the mid-ship, on

a great rock ; we took care to secure some powder, ball,
and a little bread. In the afternoon " the carpenter and my-
self went ashore with several of those irnacrinary lords in the
rich attire they had pl underd yesterday; but upon the pur-
ser, and Lieutenant Hamilton of marines, pre-senting pistois
to, some of their breasts, those grandees sufferd thèm"Ives
very quietly to be disrob'd of all their greatness, and in a
few minutes look'd like a parcel of transported fellon'. On

our coming ashore, we found the eaptain had taken his
lodging in a little but, supposed to be built by ludians ; as
far cur parts', we were foi-ced to tak-e shelter undèr a great

ittree., where we niade a largé fire, but it rain"d so hard, that
ha-d alroost cost us our lives ; an invalid died that very

night on the spoL Before 1 left the ship 1 went to, my ca-
bin for my joumal, but could net find it; 1 believe it is de.
stroyed witla the rest, for thereïs not one journal to be pro-w
ducýd, we have good reason to, apprehend there w-as a per-
SCM employd to, destroy' them . 1 afterwards fourid pert of
the master's . ournal alona- shore, tore te pieces : Whatever
is related in this book, preceding the lossof the Wae, is

extracted from a journal belonginc to a gentleman, lately
an officer on board the Pearl. After we lost sierht of the
Fearl, 1 ivas obliged to have recourse te my memory, which
1 beliere has been very faithful to me. From the tirn-e

wem ship-wreck'd, the carpenter and myseif were exceed-
ing carefal in %vritinl,, eacli day's transactions.- Had oth-er

persons taken the same care, there would be no n-ecessity
of imposing upen the publick a partial and inconsistent nar-
rative, instead of a faitiýiul relation of facts.

ý0ti the 16th,, the weather very boisterdus and a great
sea, the beatswain wawed a boat, but firiding n-o appear-
ançe of auycomiug aboard, brought a quarter-deck Cun,
a fou * pounder, to bear on the captain's hut, and fird two

slio4 which went just over the c, -ns tent. Thisday,
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being resolv'd to contrive something like a bouse, toeecure
us from the inclemency of the rain, and severity of the wea.

ther, we hawl'd u p th-e cutter, and proppingr her ut), we made
a tolerable habitation. As for food, this island produces
none; nor is there any vegetable upon it but cellery, whicli

grows liere in abundance, and is of great use to us, the men
,«being in general very much troubled with the scurvy.

On the 17th of Mayq beincr Whitsunday, got several wild
fowls, and plenty of muscles, limpets, and other shell-fish,
whieh we find very refreshing, having subsisteda long time

on nothing but salt provisions. «

The 18th, went on board the ship, to see if it was pos-
sible to corne at any provisions ; got out of the Lazaretto
two casks of flour and some wine, whieh were very useful.

On the igth., went aboard again to scuttle the decks, in
order to get some beef and pork out of the hold ; we also

scuttleà th'e carpenters store-roora for nails and other tliinçrs
of service. 

0

The Q.Oth, cut away the gunnel to get the Ion&-boat out,
which was done. To-day we found several men dead, and

sorne drowned, in the ship, supposd to have d'Mllk tffl they
were not able to get froin, the water, as it flowed into the

ship. While we were aboard wo ' rking on the wreck, there
came along-side a canoe with several Indians, bowing and

crossing thernsel-ves, giving us to understand they were in-
clinable to the Rotuish religion; we gave 'em out of the
ship two bales of eloth and sent thern ashore to the captain.,
lie gave them hats, and!presented each of them with a sol-

dies coat. They had abundance of the largest and best
muscles 1 èver saw, or tasted. This day was the first time
of the boatswain's corning ashore; the captain called hiin
rogue and villain, and felled him to, the ground with his
cane, so that lie was motionless, and to appearance dead ;
when lie had recovered the blowj and saw a cock'd -pistoi

in the captain's hand, he offéred his naked breast; the cap-
tain told him, he deservëd to be shot, and said na more to

him. The captain, lieutenant H-n of marines, the sur-
geon, and purser, always appeard in arms on the beach, on
the coming ashore of every boat, in order to prevent the
people bringing any thinor from the ship in a clandestine
manner; t1ýey were so cautious of any thing being imbez-

zled, that they would not suffer the boats to go off and
ivor- b niaht, notwithstandincy the ' oon, tides, and fair-

VOL, X %'Il. E
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ness of weather were more favourable Lo us by nicrh-t thar.
day; by this we omitted several opportunifies of getting
our provisions, and other useful things, which we shall short-
ly stand in great need of.

The 21st, continue to scuttle between deck-s, in getting
necessaries out of the sbip, foundseveral men dead.

The 2ed, the Indians brought us three sheep and some
muscles. They are a people of a small stature., well shaped,
of an olive complection, with black hair, in behaviour very
civil, they have little clothes, except about their waists,

notwithsta'nding the climate is very cold. They sfay'd ali
nicyht it being very rainy weather.and has been ever since
we have been here, the wind blowing from, N. to N. W.

Saturday the 0.3d, the wind from the Et. N.E. to north.,
fell abundance of snow, insomuch that the mountains are
cover'd with it. It freezes very hard, and we find it ex-

tremely cold. The next day, the saine weather, we went
aboard, and scuttled for flour in the forehold.

éd , little wind at N.E. and frosty weather, went
aboard again, and got out of the forehold eight barrels of
flour, one cask of pease, with some brandy and wine. This

day went to allowance, of half a pound of flour per man,
and one piece of pork for three men, it being the first time
of serving since on shore.

The,2.6th, we got out more casks of ' flour, one cask of
oatmeal, with some brandy and wine. In the evening the

Indians came with their wives, we gave the women hats,
and the men breeches; they made sigus as if they would
br more sheep.

ii the 9,7th, we seuttled over the captaids store-room;
got out several cask-s of rum, and wine and brought them
ashore. This was the first time of the lieutenant's beingbe-
tween decks since the loss of the sbip. The following day

we went aboard, cut down and tost ov*erboard the ship's
awning, to make a deck for the lono,-boat.

Since the S7th, we have been employd in getting up the
long-boat, and repairing the barge which had been stove
ashore Rainy weather. C

On ýVednesday, the Sd of June,,hard gales of wind at
N. N. W., with abundance of rain; deserted this day
James Mitchel, carpenter's mate, John Russel, armourer,
William Oram, carpenter's crew, Joseph Kincy, John Red-

wood lin Davis,., boa ts wain's yeomen, Dennis O'La'ry, Jo 
J anies

"om
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James Roacli, James Stewart, and William Thompson, j
lima-seamen. Too- up, along shore, one hogshead of brandy,

and several thinrys that di-ove out of the shi , a bale of cloth,
hats, shoes, and other necessaries. An information was gi-
veil, this day, by David Buckley., to the captain., that there

was a design to blow him up, with the sur 'geon, and lieu-
tenant H-n of marines. The train was actually found,
laid by the deserters, to blow'em up the.-night; befère they
went off.

Thursday the 4th, we finished the boats, and shot seve
ral wild geese. Findina murmurincrs and discontents among
the people, we secured the oars, and hawled up the boats,

being appreliensive the would go away with. them. byy
nighte

The 5th, we went on board the -ship, found several-casks
of wÎne and hrandy between decks., most part of the planks
between decks gane, and sorne strakes to wind-ward starL-
ed out, part o ' f the upper dec- blown up, the sturnps of the
masts -and pumips risen five feet; brought ashore one caïsk par-
of flour, with some stuff for the.use of the long-boat; and
two quarter casks of wine; the wind at S. by Eu

Saturday the 6th, the wind at south and fair weather, we
went aboard, got out of the hold eight casks of flour, two

casks of wine, and a quarter cask arid three ho 'gsheads of
'brandy. The lieutenant went to the Indians., but could not

find 'em, being informýd by the deSerters that they were
gane.

On Sunday the 7th, we went aboard the ship, Lyot out a
cask of pork, two barrels of flour, started one pipe of wine,
and brought it ashore, with a quarter cask of pease, some
bales of cloth, and carpenter's stores. This day Mr Henry
Cozens, midshipman, was confia'd by the captain; the fault

alledg'd against him was drunkenness. We leara from.
Nicholas Griselham, seaman, who was present and near the

captain all the time, that as Mr Cozens was rowling up a
steep beach a cask of pease, he fouhd. it too heavy for him,
and left off rowling; the captain séeing this, told him he
was drunk, Mr Cozens reply'd, With what should 1 get

drunk, unless it be with water? The captain then said, You
Scoundrel, get more hands, and rowl the cask.up : Cozens
called for more hands, but no people came ; with that the

captain. struck him, with his cane. Griselham likewise saysi,
that Cozens talked to the captain about one Captain

wo
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Sh-Iv-k; but the words he does not remember. But the
same uight 1 hearci Mîr Cuzens use very unbecoming lan-

guage to die c àptain, telling him, That he was come into
those seas to pay Sh-Iv-ks debts, and also insolently add-
ed, Tho' Sh-Iv- k was a rogue, he was not a fool, and by

G-d, you are both. When he spoke this, he was a pri-
soner in the store-tent, and asked the captain, If he was to

be kept there afl night? On these provocations, the cap-
tain attempted to strike him again, but the centinel said,

lhe should strike no prisoner of his. But Cozens endeavour-
ing to stave a cask ofbrandy, was soon after releàsed. This
dav g t of the ship s ests of wax candles of

-lot ou everal eh
al] sizes, baies of eloth, bales of stockings, shoes, with
sorne elocks and mercantile wares, with which the ship was
throng'd.

h 8thpMr Cummins and myself went to the deserters;
we finci they wrre determined to go off to the northward

the reason of their stay is the want of craft to go off in.
They now find themselves mistaken, they belleved at first
they were on the main, but are con-vinced they are four or

five lcagues fiom it, therefore they purpose to build a punt
out of* the wreck of the ship : They live on sea-weed and

shell-fi&b, got up (;ne cask of beef, which was brought on
shore with a cash of brandJy, found one casL- of beef on the
rocks. 

s mate to theOn Tuesday the gth, 1 went with the doctor'
deserters, and spoke to William Oram, a carpenter, and a
very useful man, desiring him to retura, with a promise of
pardon from the captain : In this affair 1 was ýûbliged to

act very secretly. To-day, Mr Cozezis, the midshipman, had
a dispute with the surgeon; the latter having some busi.
ness in our tent _' which, when he had done, on his going
awey, Mr Cozensjollowed hiin ; they soon fell to blows,
but the surgeon had so much the advantage of the mid-
shipinan, that he tied his bands behind him and 1 î eft him.
In the eveni-ng thé captain sent for me and the carpenter to

bistent: W e found the car) tain, lieu tenan 4 purser, surgeon,
and lieutenant H-n of marines. Here we had-a con-

sultation, whieh was cbýefly concerning -the disturbances
among the people, as well in our tent as in the rest. Mr

Cummins and 1 assured the captain, that the people in our
tent w-tre aenerally very we-il affected to him, and that we

never would encrage in any mutiny against him, or any
other
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other officer--that would act for the publick good, and bis
majesty's servide: The captain said,, he had no reason ta
suspect us, for we were the oui two in the ship that lie put

any trust or conficience in. Strict orders were given the
centinel ta keep a good look-out, and have a watchfül eye
on the provisions. Notwithstanding ail this precaution and
care, there was one-third part of à barrel of flour ami half
a barrel of gunpowder taken away that night. It is to, be

observed, that this day's consultation was the first that
Caprtain C-p ever had with his officersi; had he sornetimes

consulted them aboard, we might probably -have escaped
our present unhappy condition.

Wednesday the loth, this day, serving the 'provisions,
the boatswains servant, a Portuguese boy, talking bad Eng-
lish, and briaging in the allowance of wine, the boatswain,
Mr Cozens, midshipman, and the cook bis mess-rnates,
with Èome difficulty, understood by the boy's talk, that one
of the men had his allo*wance stopped ; Mr Cozens went
to know the reascin; the purser and he havincr sorne disputeM

two or three days before., the purser told him, when lie ask-
ed for bis wine, thathe was- come to mutiny, and without
any farther ceremony, discharged a pistol at his head, and
would have shot him, had he not been prevented by the

cooper's canting the pistol with his. elbow., at the instant of
its going off; the captain and lieu-tenant H- n, hearing
the discharge of a pistol, the latter ran out with a firelock,
then called the captain out of bis tent, telling him that Co-

zens was come to mutiny ; the captain on this jumped out,
asking where the villain was, clapped a cock"d pistol to Mr
Cozen's cheek, and precipitately shot him,'without asking

any questions; the noise of the two pistols going off reach-
ed our tent ; it was rainy weather, and not- fit l'or gunning,

so that we could not iinaz,,ine the meaning of it; soon afier
we heard Mr Cozens was shot by the captain : The lieute.

nant came to cail ali bands to the captain : 1 asked if we
znust go armed, the lieutenant answered, Yes ; but, on cou-
aideration, 1 thought better to go without arms : When we
came to, the captain, lie acquainted us with what he had
done, and told us he was still our commander. The cap-
tain, purser, surgeon, lieutenants H n., E- rs., and
F ng of marines, beinci, ail armed., 1 said to the captain.,
Sir, you see we are disarmed ; on this the captain droppect
bis firelock ta the ground, saying, 1 sce you are, and have

only
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only sent for you, to, Jet you all know I am still your com-
mander, so ]et every man go to, his tent ; accordingly every
=an obeyed him. In our tent, we had eighteen of the
stoutest fellows that belonged to the ship, and 1 believe the
capýain, and the end menabove-mentioned, bave some
suspicion of M ummins and myself, believing we cari

sway most.of the seamen on shore: But 1 think this day
we have given a proof of the sincerity -of our intentions,

and our detestation of mutiny, by not appearing in arais at
the report of Mr Cozens being shot; we walked up with
the captain, where we saw Mr Cuzens with his elbow on
the ground resting his right cheek on the palm of his band,
alive, and to appearance sensible, but speechless; the cap-
tain ordered hira to, the sick-tent, the surgeon > s mate dress-
ed his left cheek where he was shot, anà felt a ball about
three inches under « his right eye ; the surgeon refusçd dress.
inf bîm. .- This we may impute to bis having lately a quar-

re with Mr Cozens, which has been already mentioned.
The shooting of Mr Cozens was a very unhappy affair;
The person whose allowance was stopped made no com.-
plaint to biim, he was too officious in the business, and his

preceding behaviour, and notorious disrespectful words to,
the.captain, might probably make the captain suspect bis

design was mutiny ; tho' this we must aver, that Mr Co-
zens neîthér on this, or aný other occasion, appeared in
arms since the loss of the ship. However, his fate laid the

fýundation of a great deal of mischief which afterwards fol.
lowed.

Thursday tbe 1 1t'h, moderate gales at W.N.W. The car.

Ï enter eniployed in laying the blocks for the long-boat.
r 0-Y, of the land forces, was desired to assist the

suraeon"s mate,, to take the ball out of Mr Cozens-s cheek,
which lie then was inclinable to do, but in the afternoon,

findinry it not agreeable to the captain, refused to go, as we
are infornied by the surgeon's mate, who desired some-sur.

geon might be present, to be witness of the operation - the
ball was taken out, and for some time supposed to be lost,
but was afterwards found.

This day beincr the 10,th,, the carpenter finisbed the
blocks for lengthening the long-boat In the morning he
went to the captain's tent for sotne boits for the use of the

long-boat, where lie saw the surgeon at the medicine-chest "who asked him how that unfortunate creature did, meaning
r
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Mr Cozens; the carpenter told him, he had not seen him
to-day: The surgeon then said he would have visited hitu,

but Ste captain W"ýould not give him leave. This was looked.
on as an act of inhumanîty in the captain, and contributed

very much to his losincy the affections df the people, whose
opinion was, that as Mr Cozens was7 very strong and heal thy,
with proper assistance he might recover; the people did

not scruple to say, that the captain would act a more ho-
nourable part to discharge another pistol at him, and dis-
patch. him at once, than to, deny him relief, and suffer him
to languish in a cold wet place in pain and misery.

On the 13th, Mr Cozens being, to all outward appear.
ance., likely to recover, desired he might be removed to our

tent, which was his place of residence before this unhappy
accident. We being unwi*lling to disoblige the captain, the
carpenter and myself waited on him; we told him, we.

were come to ask a favour, hoping that he would. have so
much mercy and compassion on the unhappy man who was

in thesick. tent, as to permit us to remove bim, to bis for-,
mer lodging, but the captain answerd, No, l'am so far from
it, that if he lives, 1 will carry him a prisoner to the com.-

modoreJ, and hang him.
On the 14th, went aboard the sbip, but could do nothing,

îhe working so very much, we brought ashore the fore-top
sail vard ; the boat went up the river, brought back abun-
dance of geese and shazgs. Wind at west.

Monday the 1,5th,, bard gaies of wind at west, with raia
and bail ; drove ashore three bàrrels of flour and abundance
of small stuff out of the ship ; took up a-long shore several
pieces of pork and beef: John Anderson, a seaman, walk-
ing round the rocks, and reaching after a piece of beef,
slippinr; bis footing, was drown'd, but taken up directly,
and that night buryd: Turn'd the boatswain out of our
tent for breedingquarrels; bis turbulent teinper was so well

-nown to the captain, that he express'd hir-nself pleas'd at
our turning him out, and said he was surprized we ever ad-

niitted him among us,
On the 7th, the carpenter at wor- on the long-boat: The

surgeon s mate, this day took out of MrCozens's cheek a
bail much flatted, and a piece of bone, supposed to be paTt
of the iipper jaw, which was desired by Mr Cozens to be

delived to me; 1 receiv'd it, with the first ball mention"d
to have-been lost,

Thursday

ii - 0, . e«O WÀ
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Thursday the 18th, the carpenter eut the long-boat in
two, and lengthen'd ber eleven feet ten inches and half by
tbe keel.

Su-ýiday the ZI st, went aboaxd the ship,, but it being dan-
gerous going about apy thing, by reason of ber working
rnuch, and a gfeat sea tumbling iý, the boats were employ'd
in going about the rocks in seàrch of subsistence.

The- e2.4, the carpenter wtut with the boat up tbé, bay to
eeek the Indians, but saw nothing of 'them ; at night the
boat return'ýd, the people having shot abundance of wild-
fowl.

The 23d, the lieutenant went with tbe boat, and found
the ladiansjust come from the place wh ' ere they catch seal

their cauoes wefe loaded with seal, sheep, and oil.
Wednesday tI-ie 04th, depasted this lifé, Mr Henry Ce-

zens, midshi-pmap, after lauguishing!fourteen days wità the
wound lie had- received in bis cheek : We bitiry'd him in as

decent a manner as tizwý, place, and cireumstances wouId
allow. Thefe have died suadxy ways since the ship first

struck, fo-rty--five meii; sevtn have deserted from us, aud
still continue. away. victuaïd one huadred

remaîn and now
men.

Thursday the 2.5th, the wind at W.N.W. and raîny wea-
flier; saw tbe Indians comiag towards us in their canaes,

the deserters settling where they took their habitatim
wlien first we saw 'em, by their rowing, we theught they

%vt2iýe desiga'd Lo go there; and knowing the deeerters in-
tended. to take ane of their ca noes to go over the main, we

therefore launch'd, the yawl. and went off to them; there
were five canoes of 'em, laden with seal., shell-fish, and feur

sheep; they brou(Ybt with 'em their wives and children, so
that in ail they'were about fiffy in number; they h-awl'd
their canoes up, and built four wigcr. whims, which they co-
Ver'd with the bark of trees and seal-sh-ins ; we ini.agined by
this they had an inteation to seule with us; they are a very
simple and inoff-en'sive people, of -a low stature, flat-noed,
with their eyes sunk very deep in their heads; they live con-

tinually in smoak-, and are never without- a fire, even in
their canoes,'; they have Èothing to cover their nakedness,

but a piece of'aâ, eld bl4aket, which. they throw over their
shouiders: Wîe al-ways see 'em in this manner, notwith-
standing we eloath 'em whenever they come*to u's. -By the
crosses -set up in many parts of the- land, one would- thin-

thev
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they had sorne notion lof the Romish religion : We ca-n
make 'em uiderstand us by any spççch, nor by our sigus:

Wè show'd 'ern a looking-gla.ss; when they saw the xepreý-

sentation of themselves, they seem'd amaïd, and shewd. a
thousand antick gestures, and when once they beheld the'm

selves in the looking-glass, they could hardly be prevail'd
on to look offi

On Sunday the 28th in the afternoon, about twelve of
the Indian women wen't off in iheir canoes -. We thought
they were.gorie to get uniscles, but soon saw'ein diving,

whîch we imagri*n'd was for pieces of beef or pork that come WT
out à1f 'the wreck ; but, when they came ashore, we Ifound
they bad been ouly diving for sea-eggs. The wamen among
tbose peaple seem tu take more pains for the provisions of
âfe tham the men ; the latter havýing httle to do but to, pro-
vide wood, and indulge t6emselves by the fire, while the 't-
women ga every tide a fishina. To-day we kill-d two Indian

Monday the 29th, kmch7d the-yawl to- go with the la.
diam to, shew us where they iret the muscles ; but being too

latje for the tide, we came away without any : The captain
sent to -our tent two quarters of mutton. ; the carpieuter dai1y
at. work on the long-boat. Winds variable.

On the fqûth ý the. Indian women went again for 9ea-eggsý
and branght a great quantity,, with abandance of white
maggots., about three quarters of au inch in length, and 'in

.circumf«euS the bigmoess of a wheat-straw. These womein
keep. au incredible tinie under water, with, a small basket in-
their hands, about the size of the womens work-baskets. in
Eugland, iirto which they put whate-ver they get in th£ix

dîving., Among these people the order of natuire seems in«,
verted; the males are exempted from hardshins-a'd labouir,
and the w-a* "This da one

men are meer slaves and dnizziges. y
of our seamen died -. We observeý the Imdians are very

wa-chful of the dead, sitting continually near the above-

mention'd cor Pse, and carefu-11-y coveriùg hin4 every mo-

ment loakiag on . the face of the, deceasd with abuadance
of crravity, At the barial their deportaieut' was grave and

solemn, seeing the people wîth their bats oH during the
service, they were ver attentive and observant, and conti-y

,nued so till the burial was over: They have nothingi as 1

have said before, but a blanket to cover -em, and the boys
aud
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and girls are quite naked, notwithstanding we felt it as'cold
bere., as in the hardest frosts in England, and almost always
rainy.

Wednesday, July the 1st, employ'd in cutting timbers in
the woods for the long-boat; rainy weather, the wind at

S.W. the Indian women diving for food as before.
Thursday the 2d, last niglit the store-tent was broke open,

and robb'd of a great dead of flour.
Monda"y the 6th., liard gales of wind, with showers of

rain and hait came ashore from. the ship one cask of beef,
with sevÈral of the lower-dÉck carlings, and plank of the

upper and lower-deck beams, and, what was reckon'd very
odd, the cabin-bell came ashore, without iLs being fasten'd
to any wood, or any one thing of the ship near it.

Tuesday the 7th, hard gales of windê with bail, rain, and
lightning: The Indian women went out as usual in their
canoes to dive for ' sea-eggs, and brought ashore abundance
of 'em; they jump overboard out of their canoe about a
mile- from. shore, they take the handle of their baskets,

which I -have already described, between their teeth. diving
five or six fatbom water; their agrility in diving, and their
continuance under water for se long a time as they gene-
rally do, will be thought impossible by persons who have
not been eye-witnesses of it - they seern as amphibious to us
as seals and alligators, and rarely malie use of any provi-
Sions but what they get out of the sea.

Wednesday the Sith, launcWd the yawl and went on board,Y saw several casks, -some ýof meat, and some of liquor, the
decks and sides abaft drove out, and entirely gone, the lar-
board-side abaft drove on shore ; about two miles and a half
from. the tent a cask of liquor was found, and broach'd by
the person who found it, which wais allowd to be azreat
fault.; he likewise broach'd a cask of meat, which should
have been preserv'd tu carry away with us.

On Thursda the 9th, the Indians with their wives and
children launcir'd their canoes, and went away, 'tis believ-'d

they wanted-provisions, such as seal, they are indeed never
settled long in a place; ît was said s I me of our people
wanted to have to du with their wives, which was the rea-

son of theïr going away so soon. To-day we saw several
things di-ive out of the ship up the lagoon, as the stump of
the ràain-mast, one of the pumps, with one of the gua-car-
riages. Wind at N.W.

Friday
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XLFriday the loth, went aboard the ship, found herbroke
asundér just at the gang-way, saw the cables out to the

windward, but could not see any casks of liquor or provi-
sions, went to shorter allowance of flour, one pound for
three men per diern. Last night the tent was robbed of half
a barrel of fléur. Orders were given by the captain to watcli
the store-tent b ' y night; ali the officers, the marine inclu-
ded, with the mates and midshipmen, were obligd to watch,
ýhe captain and carpenter alone excusd, the carpenter be.
ing every day at work on the long-boat.

Friday'the 17th, for this week past hard gales of wind,ý
vith rain and hail as usual. Last Wednesdaý the ship part-

ed ber upper work' from, the lower deck :ý, LauneWd the
'boat and went off to the wreck-, but could do nothing, went
up the bay, took a quarter cask, about three parts full of
wine, saw the Indian dogs ashore, but no people.

Saturday the 18th, launched the boat., sent ber, to the
wreck, and brought ashore one cask of beef, it is believed
some guns were heard'from. the sea.: The watch reported

they bave heard them. two nights past. Great disturbancer.
among the people. Wind at E.N.E. and frosty weathèr.

Sunday the igth, launc]2d the boat, sent ber to the
wreck, hook'd a cask supposed to be beef, but when towed

ashore, we found it contained nothing but hatches ; we took
up along ashore, abundance'of checque shirts in dozens,
also caps;bales of cloth, and pieces of beef and pork.

Wednesday the £02d. This dày began to build a bouse to
clweil in, finding our stay here will be much longer than we
at first expected.

The -23d, took up along shore several pieces of beef and
pork, shirts, caps, frocks- trowsers i f cloth;' with other

serviceable things, and wax candles of all sizes.
Saturday the z5th, bard showers of rain and hail, the

vind at north. Shot several sea-gulls, geese, hawks, and
other birds: The'carpenter had this day given him by one

of the people, a -fine large rock crab, it being thefirst of
the kind we ever saw here.

Sunday the 26th, moderate gales and variable winds, with
rain and bail: Most part of our people eat a weed that

grows on the rocks; it is a thin wéed of a dark green co-
lour, and called by the seamen, Slaugh. It is surprizing
lhow the black currant trees, whieh are here in great plenty.,
'have budded within these three days. Began thatching our

n c N,,;
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new bouse with bushes: To-day we eauo,ht a fine rock-flsh;
this isthe firstfish we baveseen alivesince our being here.

Observine our new town, we find there are no less thau 18
bouses in it.

Monday the 27th, launched the boat, went to the wreck,
but found nothing ; close weather, the ýwind stili at north
Rose the sheets for erecting a tent over the long-bout to
L-eep the men from beincr exposed to the continuai rairis.
This day we finished the thatching of our new bouse.

Wednesday the ngth, fresh gýIes at IN. W. with rain;
sure no men ever met with such weather as we have in this

climate : To-day we walked- in the woods to take soine no.
tice of the trees, which we find to, be very much Hire otir---

beech iu England ; but the trees and bushes are in general
of a soft free natu-re, ànd' %vi th a s y bark.

Thursday the mh, wind st-ill atPýCW..an-d, rainy weatheir.
This daY departed this tife, INathaniel Robinson, the last
private man -èf the invalids; there are now oaly two left,
viz. the captain and surgeon. Beinc, at the honourab-le
Mr B--n"s tent, 1 found hîm lookingD in Sir Johii Narbo,

J*ouuh's voyage to, these sea5: This book 1 desired the loan
of, h e to Id abe it was Captain C--p's, and did not dýombt
but he %,vould lend it me; this favour 1 requested of the IÏ
captain, and it was presently granted. CaTetùlly peTusing
this book, 1 coýnceiveà au opini-on t4at our going throuzh Ëý
the Streights of Magellan for the coast of Braàf, would be
the only way to prevent our throwing ourselves into the
bands of a cruel, barbarous, and insulti-ng enemy: Our
long-boat, when finished, can be fit for no errterprize,. but
the preservation of life: As we emnot act offensively, we
ought to have regard to our safet and liberty. This even.

ing proposais were offered ta the officers concerning our
going through the Streights oté Magellan; whieh at this

time they seem to approve of.
-iday the 3 Ist, hard gales at N. W. wi th rain : This day

was taken up along shore, an otter just killed, but by what
au 1m ' ai we could not tell ; it was bleeding fresh when taken

UP., and proved a dainty repast Came a,..ýhore the shiip's
bearris, with several ti)lngs of great value.

Saturday, August the ist, bard crales at 'N.W. with raia
and hall. This day put to an allowance ot'flc;ur, otie quar-
ter of a pound a inan per diem, and one pid't of wine:
Those ivho like brandy, to have half a pict in lieu of wine.

We
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We bave now in a manner nothing to live on biît what we
pick'd up along the shçire : The ships company acyree to
go throucyh the Streights of Magellan.

Sunday the Od, this morninr.--found the store-tent rob-
bed of brandy, filled up ail the ullage casks, pic-ed up

about the rocks abuiidance of clams, a shell-nsh not unlik-e
our cockles : Ilèse fish are at present the support of our
life. The people are now very quarrelsorne and discon-
tented.

Monday the .3d, this day having fine weather (which is
a prodigy in this place) lautiched the boat, and went about
the rocks and islands on discoverv. This day we also mo.
ved into our nev house, it beinor a very commodious habi.
tation., exceedingly well thatched,; in this dwelling there
are cabins for fourteen people, which are covered inside
and out with,. broad eloth : ýrhis, is a rich house, and, in
sorne parts-of the world, would purchase a pretty estate;
there are several hundred, yards of cloth about it, besides
the curtains and linings, which are shalloon and camblet;
in short, considerýn where we are, we cannot desire a bet-
ter habitation. he people fall into disputes concerning
the boat, where we are to proceed with her, when she is
built and ready l'or going off. It is the opinion of the na.
vigators, that going through the Streights ýof Magellan is
the salèst and only way to, preserve life and liberty: The.
artists, who, bave worked the bearings and distance, are

very pi-essing that it Éhould be moved to the captain,, pur-
posing to have their reasons drawn up, and signed by all
whe are willing to go that way., and to be delivered to the
captain for ' his opinion ; upon this there-was a paperýdrawn

up, and as soon as * the people heard it, they came flocking
to sign first, ervinz ali a!oud for the Streights, seeilpinLr

overjoyed, as if they were goincrto England directly., witIý_
out any affliction or trouble., but there must be a great deal
of hardships to be encountered before we arrive at our na-
tive country: This paper was signed by all the officers on,
the spot,, except the captain, lieutenant, purser, and sur.
geon., and by all the seamen in general, except the captain's
steward.

Tuesday the 4th, at the time of serving, at the store-
house, about twelve o'cloe-, 1 went to the captain, with the
master,, carpenter, and boatswain, and read to him the pa-

p er
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per; he answered
swer: Here follovi
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consideration, as N
think it the best,
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late island on the

decy. 00 min. sout]
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of Au(Tust, 1741.

-ToIln Bulkeley, gu
John Cummins, c:
Thomas Clark, m,-,
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John Jones, MastE

John Snow: ditto.
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The Hon.John B
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Alexander Campt
Isaac Morris, ditt,

Iî Thornas Maclean.,
î John Moorincy 1

mate.
Henry Stevens,
Benjamin Smith,
John Montgorner,
John Duc-.,
John Haves
James Butler,
John Hart,
James Roach,
Job Barns,
John Petrn-an,,
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he would consider of it, and give bis au.
ws a copy of the paper signed

mes are under-mentioned, do, upon mature
we have met with so happy a deliverance,
surest, and most safe way for the preser-
of people on the spot, to, 1 proceed through

Vlagellan- for EncrIand. Dated at a deso-
coast of Patagonia, in the-la-itude of 47
th, and west longitude from'the meridian
g. 40 min. in the South Seas, this 2d day

Richard Phipps, boatswains
mate.

Jolin Young, cooper.
Richard Noble,, quarter-mas-

ter.
Williain Ptose, ditto.

William Hervey, quarter-
gunner.

John Bosman, seaman.
William Moore, ditto.
Samuel Stook-, ditto.
Samuel Cooper, ditto.
David Buckley, quarter-gun.Ilnér.

Georgre Smitli,
Peter Delerov,
James Mccawle,
John George,
John Shorclan,
Richard East,
William Lane,. cn

William Oram,
Moses Lewis,
Nicholas Griselham,

unner.
wpenter.
aster.
ïwain.

er e s mate,

cCon's mate.
;yron, mid-

bel], ditto.

Cook.
boatswain's

âmes are under-mentioned, have liad suffi-
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cient reasons, from' thé above-mentioned people, to consent
to go this way. Signed by

Captain Robert Pemberton, commander Jf
of bis majesty's land forces.

William Fielding, lieutenantsj)
Robert Ewers,

Wednesday the 5th, this day I went with the master,
carpenter, mastes mates, and midshipmen, to the captain,

to acquaint him with what was done, and resolved on, and
farther told him, it was a duty incumbent on us to preserve
life before any other interest. 1-le answered, Gentlemen, 1
desirë time to consider of it> and will give you my final de.
termination ; on whiài we took our 1 èjave., and came away.
Tliursday the 6th, liard gales at W. S. W. and rainy

weather. -At noon we went with Mr Cummins to, Captain
P-mb-rt-n's tent, to have some farther conférence for

our future deliverance: ýVhile we were there the captain
sent his service to Captain C p for a pair o7f pocket-
pistols, his own property, which had been refused him on

his request some time before. The serv-ant was answered,.
by the captains favourite and prime minister the steward,
The captain is ill, and 1 cant let you have 'em. This an.
swer not being satisfactory to Captain P-mb-rt-n, he
sent a second time, and insisted on the delivery of his pis-
tols, but was answered, they could not be come at bet-ore
the captain was up; but a little time after it was judzed
proper to send Captaîn P-nib-rt-n his pistols. Fr omý

Captain P-mb-rt-n's ýve went to the L-es tent; while
there, the L-t was sent to Captain C-p, about an hour

after the -carpenter and. myself were sent for; when we
came tic) hFla., he said, Gentlemen, 1 have maturely consi-
dered the contedts of 'your paper, so far as it re(yards the

preservati(jn*'6f the people on the spýt: This paper lias gi-
ven me a great deal- of uneasiness, insomuch that I have

not elosed my eyes till eight o'cloc- this morning, for
thinking of it, but, 1 think, you have not weicrhèd the thincr

ri"htly'; do you k-now we are above one hundred and sixty
leagues distant S.W. from. the Streiçyhts of Mafyellan. with

the wind against us ? Then think on the distance to be run
afterwards on the other side the Streialits, with the wind
always acyainst us, and where no water îs to be liad, I an-
swered, Sir, you say it is aboyé on-e hundred and sixty

leaguies
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leagu-es to the Streights, but let the navig-ators wor- it, ail à
they will find it not above ninety leagues; yourself and

lieutenant are undoubtedly navigators and j udges, therefore
will certainly find it as 1 say. Mr Cummins acquainted
him, accordingly to his calculation, the vessel would carry

a month'ps water., at a quart a man per diem; and, sir, do
you consider, after running along shore to the jaorthward

this sîde the land, that we have one hundred leagues to run
rifrht out to sea to, the island of Juan Ferdinandez, and five
hundred chances to one if we meet the commodore there,
or any of the squadron, nor do we know but the commo-
dore may have shared the saine fate with ourselves, or per-
haps worse? The captain answered, It's a thousand to one
if we see the commodore -at Juan Ferdinandez; for., gen-

tlemenY to Jet vou into a secret., which 1 never discovered
before, we shall meet him at Baldavia, his orders were from

to zo there with the squadron, it being a place- of
little or no force. Mr Cummins answered, Sir, 'tis agreed,
the commodore is at Baldavia, but we mak-e it in our bar-
gain, when we go from. hence, that we will put ashore at

every place when we want water., whenever the weather
will permit, without any obstruction. The captain replied,
There is no occasion for that, we will water at the islands,
and takeavesselgoingalong. MrCutnminssaidSirwliat
sliail we do with a vessel, without provisions, for ninety

souls ? The captain answered, We will take a vessel loadea
wi th flour from. Ch il i, there bein a great many trad ing ves-
sels that way, and tilen we will, proceed throu gh the Streigh ts
of Magellan. Mr Curnmins said, How shail we take a ves-
sel without guns, not bavincr any but muskets, and our ene-
rnies L-now, as well as ourselves, that we have a squadron in

these seas, therefore, undoubtedly are well armed, and keep
a good lookout? The captain's answer to this-was, What
are our small arms for, but to board 'em, ? The carpenter
said, Sir, if a shot should take the boat under water,, It
would not be in my- power to stop a leak of that kind,

where the plank is so thin, that in sorne places it is not
above three quarters of an inch thick. The captain then
said, Gentlemen; I am agreeable to any thing, and willincy
to go any way, for the preservation of the people; but at
the saine time would have you consider of -it, the wind be-

i il g always against us on the other side the land, and we
Ila-e above seven hundred leaçrues to the river Plate. 1

answered
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aliswered the captain, 'Tis not ahove five hundrecl and
ninety leagues froni hence to Cape St Antonio's ; and, as f
have before said, let the navigators work it, and reason ta-e
-place, which is what we chiefly desire to be governed by:

Another inducement we have to go the way proposed is,
that we May be assured of water and provision. 1 allow

that says the captain, and we may save our own; but how
,do You L-now whether we_ may.not meet enernies in the

Strelcrtits ? 1 replied to the captain, We can have no ene-
mies to encounter there, but Indians in theîr canoes, and

those we can master at our pleasure. The captain thell
seemed to coun-tenance our opinion again, and said, When

we come to St Julian-s we shall be sure of salt in plenty for
ourprovisions, without which our fowls will not keep above

two or three davs: Besides, when we come to the river
Plate, we May meet with a prize, they not being acquainted

'ivith any Encrlish vessel like ours, with -schoones sails, by
whiéh means %ve may run up the river and ta-e a larger

Tessel: If we fail bere, we May go ashore, and get what
cattle we please, but what business have we at the Rio

ýGraad? We must cro to the Rio Janeiro. 1 told him, we
should be obliaed to stop at every place along shore for
supplies ; at SL Catharines the governor will give us a cer-

tificate, so that we shall be -nown to be the people that
ivere there in the squadron. The captain said, That's true,
and 1 can get bills of credit in any part of Brazil ; besides,
the people May be separated., some in the Flota and some
in other sbips, with less hands we May go to Barbadoes.
Mr Commins told him, we might venture to Enérland with
twelve lia ' nds. Yes, you May, says the captain., with thirty-

It i-s to be observed, during all this debate, the lieutenant
spo-e not a word. The carpenter askincr him, the reason of

bis silence in ali the consultation, he ans'-wered, l'Il give my
opinion hereafter. The captain said, 1 -new nothing of
bis being acquainted with it, till Mr Bulk-eley told me yes-
terday; but at the same tiine, Mr B-s, 1 expect, you
will be the ftrst tbat will sign the paper. 1 imagined the
captain meant our paper, and immediately answered, with
soine warrnth, As lie had refused signing at fixst, and at the

same time agreed to the -proposai thact 1 had sigomed so
close, that there ias no room left for his name, and now it

wastoolateforhimtosia.n. The cap tain surprized me., by
5aying, ldonýt mean your paper; 1 told him, Any other,

VOIL, xvii. which
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which slioul-d bc contrary to, ours., would never be signeit
Sir,'tis all owinby us. Mr Cumiiiins said to the captain, g 9

you that we are here ; if vou had consulted yoûr officers, we
iiiicrht have avoided this misfortutie,. considering the condi-
tioii the ship:vvas in, she was not fit to come in with the
land, all our men being sick, and not above three seamei
in a watch ; suppose the ruast had gone by the board, as
was every moment expected. The captain,.made answer,
Gentlemen, yoti donot k-nov my orders; there never were
any so strict given to a-cot1irnaýnd.er before, and had 1 but
two men- living besides myself, 1 must, and was obliged to

go to-t1ie first rendezvous, which was the island of Nostra
Senhora di Socora: 1 was obliced to, go, there at-all events.

1- made answer to, this, Sir, if that is the case, it seems plain
-the thing was desicyned we should be here : But, sir, 1 am
of opinion, notwithstanding the commodore had bis orders

:froin -ý to go with the squadron to, Iýaldavia, that at the
same time those orders wcre so far discretional, that if the

squadxon was disabled, care was I.o be taken not to endan-
ger his ma esty's ships. Yes, that (says tlie captain). wzis
settled at St Julian's : Notwitlistandincr what bas been said,
gentlemen, 1,ain agreeable to taliýe any chance with you,
and to go any'way; but would have you consider of it, and

defer your determination till all is readv to go off the spot.
I.then told the captain, You have Izno.wii, 'sir, from the

time vou saw the proposa], that the people are uneasy and
the work is at a stand, and in this situation..thincrs will be
until this affair is seffled; flierefore the*sooher you resolve

ithe better. Ile captain replied, 1 design ta have- a consuit-
ation among my oilicers : flave vou any more objections

to ma-,e.? 1 answered, Yes, s'îrIý: une i-nore ; which. is, when
you go from. lience, you are not to ivelcrli,, come to an an-
chor, or alter course,,without, consuitimr your officers. The
captain said, Gentlemen, 1 was vour commander till the

emp parted, or as long as any stores or provisions were get-
tin(y out of lier. We told litin, we had, always takeii care to

obey bis orders in the strictest manner., which, be allowed
us to have done; and lie added, You were theoffiters that
1 fflaced my whole dependence in. We ansvered, Sir ive
will support you with our lives, as long as you suffer rea-
on. to rule: And then we parted. After this consultation

the captain- seld'om. came out of bis ten t, which occasioned,
great disLurb,iuces among the people.

Fridac
T
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Friday the 7th., the wind at W.N.W. with rain. Thig
ýday the navicators work-ed the bearings and distance along
-shore; from, cont place to 'another, to knoiv the true dis.
tance : Hereupon it was agreed to proceed through the
îtreichts of Magellan, according to Sir John Narborough"s

directions, which give us great encouragement to cro that
May. Captain P-n drawed his men up, and dismissed

ýem acyain. Great uneasiness amonc the people.
Saturday the Sth, this mornincr went to the lieutenant,

for him to acquaint, the captain all his officers were ready
to ve stifficient reasons for going through the Streights of

!M ellan desiringr a consultation might be he d in the af.
ternoon. At three éclock the captain sent for me and Mr C-Cturirnins; when we caine, the master and boatswain were,

sent for, but they were gone in search of subsistence, as j'ý
Einpetts, inuscles, &c. The ^captain said, Gentlemen, 1
don't doubt b-ut*you have considered upon the business you
are come about; therefore-, 1 am determined to tak-e my

fate with you, Or wîhere the spirit of the people leads, anci,
-shall use my best endeavours for their preservation ; but 1:

afraid of' meetinry contrar winds, for after t'ne sun has
'Crossed the Une we must expect to meet ý'em. 1 made an-

ýswer, By al] accounts the wind hangs from N.W. to'the
S. W. above three parts of the yezar, whieh is in our favour.
Mr Cumtnins told Iiii-n Th, e- was fresh waer to be got as

mrell on one coast as the oulier, and if Sir John Narborouch's
treatment was so ill in a profound peace,,what must we ex-

pect in a tii-ne of open %var ? The captain said, 1 am afraid,
very bad. Then M-r Canimins spoke in this manner to the

captain : Sir, 1 always toôk you for an honourable gentle-
inan., and 1 believe you to be such ; on your honour, sir, 1
bel, you will crive the true sentiments of vour mind, whe-
ther throucyli the Strei(yhts is not the surest and safest way

to preserve our ]ives., not%ý,itiistandiricr we have a thousand
difficulties to encounter with any way? Th.è-captain ati-

swered, I 'eally think- gaina to t'tic northwàrd is the safest
-%vay; for suppose we should be drove off to sea, when on.
the other side the land, what is to be donc then ? 1 said,
Sir, it is our business to keep the -shore, to prevent all acci-
dents that may happen that ivay. Then Licutenant B-s
made au objection, Suppose you have the %vind blowing

Iglit in, and a tumbling sea, as to endanger the boat, * hat
2xe we todo? 1 made answer, iFyou remember when

we
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we were ridinz at St Julian's, it blowed a very bard L7ale of
wind right in from the sea; yet., even then., the sea did not

-run so high as to endlanger a boat rid;ng at anchor: Ano-
th * er instance I bring you from. St Catherine's., when we had.
such hard gales that, the Trial lost her masts, and the Pearl

ýeparated from, the squadron ; yet, ý&t that time, there was
no sea comparable to what we have met with this side the
'land. The lieutenant allowed this to be fact. Then the
captain said, 1 will allow you to have water at Poft Desire;
but do you consider the lengthening your distance, by
keeping along shore, and rouading every bayand some of

.those bays are very deep ? 1 told him, that undoubtedly.
there was water all along the coast, and that we had no bu-
,siness to round the bays, but to steer from one bead-land. to the other. Then Lieutenant B- s made a second ob-
jection, Suppose we are foreed into a bay, and shoal wa-
ter ? I answered, We should. always have a boat a-head,
and our dr ' aught of water will not be above four or,,five feet
at most; and if we should, be so unfortunate as to, lo6e our

boat, we must keep the lead a-going. The 1-t repli.
ed, That was true, and there could not be a great deal of

difficulty in it. This was the only time the 1-t ever
spok-e in publie on the affair; he always allowed, when ab-
sent from the capLain, that goincr throuorh the Streichts was

ihe best way; but in the captain-'s presence he sided with
him, and was for going to, the northward.
Sunday the 9th, at three this afternoon, 1 went with Mr

Cuiumins., the master, and boatswain, as desired, to the cap-
tain, to give him. our opinions, believing goincy through the

Streichts the surest way to preserve life ; it was therefore
agreed, That if the wind did not set in acrainst us, at the

sun>s crossin(r the Line that the captain would go that way.
The captain asked every man S. opm*ion, and found the peo.
ple unanimous for the Streights of Magellan. To-day be-
ing fair weather, launched the yàwl to go a fowling shot
several geese, ducks, shaggs, and sea-ples. 1-leeled the
long-boat for plank-ing. C

Monday the 10th, wind at N. and N.N.W. rainy wea-
ther. Eat slaucyh and sea-weed frýed with tailow-candles,

which we picked up aloncr shore ; this we reck-on at pre-
ýsent exceeding good eating, havino, nothing to live on but
a quarter of a pound of flour a, 'man p 1 er day, and what we
can get off the rocks - For many days the weather has been

so
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So bad that we bave not been able to sdr abroad, thoucrh*
almost starved for want of food.

Tuesday thé iith., hard gales at S.W. with heavy rains.
This affernoon the people came in arms to, acquaint us -of
the stores being robbed; they therefore wanted our con-
sent for moving the stores to our tent; on which we desi.

Ted they would desist from offéring any violence: We told
'em of the ill-consequence of mutiny, which,âs we alwayg
abhorred, we took all imaginable *care to prevent: The
people, on our persuasions, instantly'quitted their amas.
The captain presently sent for me and Mr Cummins, to, ac.
quaint us with what had happened : He told us the purser,
accidentally coming by, saw the prisoner Rowland Crussett,
marine, crawiing frova the bushes, and from under the store
tent, and found on him upwards of a day's flour for ninety
souls, with one piece of beef under his coat, and th.re«
Pieces more, whieh were concealed in the bushes, to carry
off when au opportunity offered; and the sentry, Thomas
Smith, his mess-mate, a marine, undoubtedly was privy to,
the robbery. The captain farther said' We have nothin to
do with them ; but 1 shall send to Captain P-n, to in-
sist on a court-ma'rtial : 1 really think that for robbing the
store-tent (which, in our present circuinstanies, is starving
the whole body of people) the prisoners deserve death,
This was not only the captain's opinion, but indeed the
sentiments of every person present. After we parted from
the captain,, we, were sent for by Captain P-n: -He
acquainted us, he would go as far as the martial law would
allow him, and in coqjunction with the sea-officers: 1 look

(said he) on the 1 ýt as nothing, and the e - a
in the same light: -As for you two, (meaning the gunner
and carpenter) 1 confide in, and shall have regard to your
opinions.. When thé articles of war were read, we foudd
their crime did not touch life, but fliey were to, suffer cor-
poral punishment. Whilst Mr Cummins was laying open
the nature of their guilt, and the ill consequence of lenity
in the cireüm stances.we were in, 1 proposed a way next to
death, which was, if judged proper ýy Captain P ýýn
and Captain Cýp, to carry"ý'em off to an island- where
the sbip parted, thère being m . uscles, limpetts, and clams
in abundance, and no'want »f water, and there to be left

till we should be ready for sailin.-,; and, to strik-e a terror
ïa all for the future, that if any man should be guilty of the

like

.NIA
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ithout any respect of person, he slibuld 811gre.
This proposai was approved of b botii the

liglit Lieutenant Býn surprised us with a
oroposal ive little Areamt of, whirh, %vas, toi'

place of devotion to perform diviiie'servicé
th-day: For this sacred office, o'ur tent was
:)st commodious place. The duty of public
ýn entirely ne(Tiectecl on bozard, thourrh every
burpetice per month Lhe support of
-t'devotion, in so soleai'n, a nianner, is so>
ied, that 1 k-now but one-instance of it dn-

years 1 have bL-loncreti to the navy, '%Ve be.
o, have the Icast share in this proposal of the
f our tent shÔuld be turned into a hotise of
is - project ta-es,. we may, perhaps, in the-

ievotion, be surprised, and our artns tak-en,
ler to frustrate our designs -event our

land'througli flie Streiglits of Magellan, or

the 1,22fli,. b.-ii-d gales from S.W. to W. witi-t
of liail and rain. Served ont provisions to-
F beef for four men ; sonie time past ive have

rter of a pouad of flour per man per diem,
ýes of bt-el'- We live chiefly on muscles, fiin-

MS,, with saragraza and throniba; one is a,
'eed, conimon on the rocks in Englanci ; the

id sea-weed, so, large, that a nian cian scarce
'OWS in the sea, Nvith broad leaves ; this last
aragraza we fry in tallov; in this mariner %ve

Evè - ii these slieli-lisli and %veécis we net witIr
y; for the wind, the rain, and coldness of the
; se;ison, are so extreti-ely severc, that îa mari

Àe tiiiie whether fie shall stay in his tent and
)ut in quest of food.

1LIi, very hard gaies at W, and N.W., with
U and haïl., wli'ch beat, with sueli violence
>s fýice, that lie can hardly %vi tli.-ý-tatid it; how-

Rir iness-mates to-ciay shot t1iree gulls and a

gave us a very eîerrant repast. This cj'-iy wiis
nartiai on Liie sentr y who'is believed confe-

e manne .Ahat robkhed Lhe store-tent: sentence.
i the.,,i to i-ceeive six hundred lashes each
-P týîPki.' (- Punîtshment îadeouate to

the
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-û-c crime, cut"em. short of their all'owànce, sotliat the y
haveýnov'but half the provisions they had befbre : The day

foIlowî;iýr the o ' fFenders received two hundredjashes each,
as part of their punisliment* We hauled the long-boat

-iiioIier up, for fecar the sca should Nvash the blocks from
-under her. We have ' found'a nev way of rnanagrinz the

siaugli ; we fry.it in thin batter with tallow, and -üsè"'it as
bread.

Sunday the 16th, fresh cales oF wind at S.W. ivith heavy
showers of hiail : The people ciencrally c-omplain of a nia-

lady in their eyes ; they are ÎÏ] grcat pain,' and can scarce
see to walk abotit. The last tide flo*wed nine feet perpen-
dicular; tu-d,,.ty ' %ýe picked up stiell-fish in'abund-ince..''witâ
pieces of beef 'and po'i-k-. The prisoners received two hua..ýý
dred Lashes nio'ré.

Tuesduy the 18th, this day the carpenter, who has all
aloncr ýb-ee'n incletaticrable in %vork-inrr about the lo"nrr-boat,

n ZD CD -ID
saw one of the seamen cuttinfr up an -,inchor-stoclz for fire-

wood, which. had, been design éd for a particular use for the
lonrr-boat; at sicylit of the fellow-s folly he could, not con-

tain himself: This affair, added to the little concern and
intolerable indifférence that appeared in the generality of
the people, for some time impaired his tinderstanding, and.
made him delirious ; ail possible inethods are used to re-
store him, as he is the only m. an, who, throucrh the assist-
ance of Providence can. coinpleat the rneans of our deli,
verance.

Wednesday the igth, the carpenter ivas so much reco-
vered, that he -went to work as usual ; at ni(.7,ht the lieute-

nant acquainted ug, that the'eaptain desired. to speak wiLà
the carpenter and rne to-morrov at noon, to consult what
shotild be donc. with the two prisoners having received but
-four hundred lashes out of the six,' to which they were-sen-
tenced by a court-niý,.ii*tia]3 thé other two liundred beinry re-
mitted by their owii officers.
'fhursd,,-,tv the 20ili, we waited on the captain, who ac-

quaînted, us with what the ]jeutenaý,it had iiientioned last
1142lit relating to the prisoners : vVe toid hini the people

were very uneasy about this niitigation oe the ptinishment
inflicted on théni I)y a court-rnartia

:' " 1 ; thereforé it was
greed, they'shýouId provide for themseives as well. as thev

Could, but to have lio sort of provisions out of the store-
ýLtent for thc fulLure.

Saturday
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Satur ay tlae 20d.. we be!Zun upon several contrivances
to get provisions, such as building punts, cask-boats, lea-
ther-boats, and the like.

On Sunday the 25d, the store-tent was again robbed, and,
on examination, wa' found a deficiency of twelve days
brandy for ninety men: The lie'utenant, myself, and car
Venter., went to the captain to, consult some way which

might effectually preven t those villaînous practicés fýr the
future: The captain desired us to mak-e a nice inquiry into
this robbery, beîjag detervained to inflict the severest pu-

nishment on the offenders; though it would grive him the
&reatest concern if any innocent person sboulàj%,uger. This

day we confined one of the sentinels for being qrunk on bis
post; the day following the boatswain gave uà informatioa
of the persona Who had robbed the tent; týey were two
sentine]s, Smîth and Butler; those very. persons were the
fîra Who insisted that the seamen, as well as, themselves,

should watch the store-tent; their own officers, as yet,
bave brought them to no examination: We have also in-
formation that the purser holds frequent conversation with
the rebels, contrary to all the laws of the navy, supplying

tbem. with liquors in abundance, to the great distress of hîs
inajestys faithfu-1 subjects, who have but half a pint per day

to subsist on. There are 'now Lreat disturbances amonz
the people concerning going to""the northward ; they bem"'È 1, lieve Captain C-----p never intended to return to England.
by bis proposing this way, in opposition to the opinion of,
ait the navigaLors, Who have given reasons for going through
the Streights of Magellan. There is a sort of a party razgDe,

among the people, fomented by a kind of bribery that bas
taore influence on the seamen than money; there are some

daily bought off by rum, and other strong liquors. Unless
a stop is put to these proceedings, we shall never go off the
spot.

Tuesday the 25th, this day felt four great earthquakes,
tbree of which were very terrible; notwithstanding the

violent shocks and tremblings of the earth, we find no.
grouad shifted. Hard gales of wind at north, with heavy

showers of rain.
Thursday the 27th, the disturbances increase among the

we plainly see there is a party rai'sed to go to the _V'
northward ; we went to the lieutenant and consuited with
bim what was to be done in Lhe present exigence; myself

being

f, Ît
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being reck-oned the projector of the scheme for goïnc
through the Streights, was threaténed to be shot by Noble

*e quarter-master: After hav*no,,some discourse with the'
lieutenant, he told me, If 1 would draw up apaper foÉ.'*Ihe

captain to slz,n,, in Order to satisfy the people, that he would
to the southward, and every officer to have a copy of

it, to, justify himself in England, it -would be as pro.per a
method as we could take. Mie paper was immediatelY
drawn up in these words, viz.

WHFn.B.As upon a general consultation*, it has been
agreed to go from this place through the Streights of Ma-
gellan, for the coast of Brazil, in our way for England: We
do, notwithstanding, find the people separating intoparties,,
which. must end in the destruction of the whole
bod ' y; and as also, there have been great robberies com-

mitted on the stores, and every thing is now at a stand,
therefore, to prevent all future frauds and animosities, we
are unanimously agreed to proceed as above-mentioned.»

This paper was delivered to the lieutenant, who said that ', 7--

he was sure the captain would sign it, but in case* of refu.
sal he should be confined for shootinr Mr Cozens, and he

would ta-e the command, on himself :0 And, tô prevent fur.
ther disturbances, the purser, as he Wuch conversed with
the rebels, it is agreed by the body of officers to, send him.
off the island, for acting so contrary to, his duty, in con.

tempt of the articles of war, the laws of his country, and
the known rules of the navy. It was likewise agreed,,that

.any person who engaged himself in raising parties, should
be disarmed. By this'days proceeding.,s, we thought the

lieutenant a gentleman of resolution, but the words and ac-'
tions of people do not always concur.

.Friday the 28th, to-day the officers and people all ap- 339-
peared in arms. The master, boatswain, gunnerý and car-

.penter, ' with Mr J- s, mate, and Mr-C- 11, midship-
man., went into the captain"'s tent., the lieutenant being %vith,

him. As soon as the officers were seated, a consultation
was held concerning Smith and Butler robbing the store-

tent, they were sentenced to be transported to, the main, or
some island. As soon as this affair was over, we taik'd to,
the captain of the uneasiness among the people, that there
had been a long time a visible inquietude among 'em, and

that
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that we could not belp, seéinrthere - were-'schemes form'd
to obstrtict pur design 0 "Do'ng to the southward. The capý-
tain ansiver'd, Gentlemen, ît is time enough to think- of this

when we are ready to go off; 'have n'ot , Étold yola before
tliat Ldo not care which way 1 go, souffiward or northward?

1 will ta-e my fate with you. Evèry body now expecte'd
the lieuie n*iin' t to iéply, *especially after the zeal he exprès5'd

Iiiml*elf with the day béfýre; btit lie sat speechiess, %vithout
any regard to, the weifai'e of the people,' 'or to his 'mn pro-

posais. Finding heýdid not move"in the affai'îly 1 took out
Ille "Paper -whichwas zarrreed-to by the,, lieu tenaii t and the
rest of the officer's. and read it.t" the ci-ip-tain,'-a-,i(i ask'd Iiiiù
to, sicyn it, whiý1i he strenuous1y oppos'd,'and seemd very

111:1uch 'enrac t it 'hould be prop*s'd tu'him.- Upon

IL h is w ' e dropt the matt'r,ý ýnd be ara to discourse concern
ïn g ýý é i i ns: ýVé thoýl£rht ii necessary that ten

subsiste'ace should be sec'ur.7ýî0' curry with'u', and that t'h'_l
liquor . should be buried under (rround, bu . t Ili-'<rave us Do un-

swer. rlin'dincr no rètie-f'here'- we wenit to Captain P- n's
tent to consult with him w1lat we should do in the present

éxifyence. O'n our coming . out fromilie captain we saiv a flarr
lhoisted'on Captain P-n"s tent, the captaîn hituseif seat-

éd in'à chair, surrounded by the people. On seeing this,
all the officers present at th ' e consultation.- ex.cepL the lieu-
tenant went over to, Captain P-n. Here it was a(rrëed,
in case the captain persisted to refuse signing the pape.-, t'
take the command from him, and to give it the lieutenant,

accordinc to tbe lieutenant% own pýoposa]. At the saine
time Captain P-n told the people he would stand by

'ém witli his lire, in croing throucyli the Streights of Magel-
lan, the wýy propos'd in the paper.- The people gave three

che*e^rs, érýinçr aloud for England. The captain hearin" the
noise, got out -of bed to his tent door, and call'd the peo-
ple, enq!jýiriýý- -%ýhat they wanited, then seit for all the
ôfficer!ý: He, m,,a5 theil. told. since he refused sicYningý the

paper and had no regard to the saféty of our provisions,
the people unanimous1y agreed to take the comiii'and froin

'him'. and ti-ansfer'it to' th ê*iieu'teý,iint. Hearino, this,'witli
aii exaltedvoice., CapÏain C-,-) says, Who is- he that will

" 1,ake. the corumand froni 'nic ? addressîng himself to t'ne
heutenant> Is il 3-ou, s'Ir? Thé lieutenant repiyd, No, sir.

.Tlic terror OF the cîapt--i1ns as p*cctintimidated the lieutenant
to tflat derTrer that lie look'd lik-e a ghost. We left him

with-
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wifli the captain, and returnd to Captain P- n's tente
ecquaint hilu of the' lieutenanes refùsiagr the co»mand.

We had not been long- here before Captain C--p sent
for us. 1 was the first perison call"d for; at ùiyentering his
tent I's n ' chest, with a cock'd pistal on

aw him seated
bis rîght thigh ; obserivi ing this, 1. desir'd Mr J--s, , who

was the mate he always rely'd on for navigation, to tell the
-captain 1 did not thin- pro' Per, t' corne before a cock'd pis-
tol: Notwithstanding 1 was armd I drew.back, altho', 1 liad

Xny pistol'cock'd, and there were several men near.ine ariWd
with muskèts. The-captains personal bravery no man doubt-

ed of, his c'ou rage .was, excessive, and ma:de him' 'rash and
desperate; his shoiting Mr Cozens w 'as -a faial proof of it, hje

-was grown more desperate by illis' zî Il Ppy action., and was
observ'd since seldom.-to be*havë himsif with any compo-
. ureof mind. .'It is a piece of huian"Prudence-to retreat
from a man in a-plirenzy-,, beéause-lie who does*not value

Ihis own lifè, bas-another M'an"'in his power,,'.1 had no.de-
sire of failinz by the ha'nd of Capta'in, C ..... -and'should

-be greatly disturb-clýý to be-compelldj for my.qwn preserva-
-Cion, to discharge a pistol at a gentleman . agains't whoin 1

had any spleen, and who was -my ci mmatider.
Mr J sacquainted him witb what 1 desir'ed him, the

captain threw his pistol aside, anecame outbf his tent; lie
told the people lie would go with thern to Îhe southward
lie desired t' know their 'rievanceg, and he would redress
thern :' They ail cali'd out for their se-a-store of provisions

to be secued., and the rest equally, divided. Here the cap-
tàîn she'd ail the.conduct and courage imaginable; he

vas -ýL single man against a multitude, ali of 'eni dis*atisfyd
with Iiim, and all of 'em in arms : He told 'ern the ill. con-

sequence of sharing the provisions, that it was living to-clay
ànd starvincr to-morrow; but -thepeople were not to bc sa-

tisfy'd, the-officers had now no authority.over.'ein, and the7
-were some time deaf to their persuasions ; nay, it was W. i th

difficulty that they could dissuade 'em froui pulling (10ývn
the store-tent, and Làkingaway the provisions by for c e

they remov'd the provisions but of the store-tent, then fell
to diggincr a hole to bu' the brandy; the sea-sLore to bcC ry
securd, the remainder to be ininiediately shar'd. llad tliis

been comply-d with, the consequences might have beea
very terrible however, to pacify 'em in some shape, it

acreed; t4at every inari should linve a pint of brandy pez-
d -a yj
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day, which., by calculation.,, w-ould last Jem,three weekg. On-
this they seem"d- very easy, and went to-'their respective.

tents. The captain toid bis offices that he would act noý
thing contrary to what, Was agreed on for the wel . fare and
safeýy of the community. Finding the captain in a temper
of mind to, hearken to, reason, 1 saîd to him, sir, 1 think it
my du ty to inform you that 1 am not the person whem, yoaý

imagine to be -the principal in this affair. The captain an..
swer'd, how can'I think otherwise? 1 reply'di Sir, the paper

1l read ta you was your lieutenant's projection - There sits
the gentleman,- let-him disown it if he can. The captain

turning himself to the lieutenant, says, Mr Bulkeley ha&
honestly cleaed himself. We then drank a glass of wineý
and took our leaves. At, ùight the captain sent for Mr

Cummins and me to sup-with him; we were the only offi.
I was se 'ted, -1 said, Sir, 1,

cere present with'him: When,. a
have =y character at stake, from. drawing back froin your

cock-M, pistol; had 1 adý#ané'd, -one of us must have dropt.
The captain an>weed, Balkeley, 1 do assure you the pistol
was not- design'd for you, but for another; for 1 knew the

là whole befôre. We. then talk'd of indifférent things, and
spent the evening in a very affable manner.

Saturday the 29th, came bere five Indian canoes, loaden
with- muscles; the men, women, and children, were about,
:fifty: These Indians had never been'With us before, they
are not so generoug and good-natued as our friends 1 have
already mentioned-; they were so mercenary, that- they
would ùôt part with a single muscle without something in

exchange; their staywas but- short with us, for the nextý
morning they.launch'd their canoes, and went off. -

Tuesday,- September thie le, the carpenter was shot ia-
the thigh with several larg5re pewter slugs by the captain's.
cook-, but he being at a great distance., the slugs did not.
eiiter bis skin:ý- Wbether this was design'd, or accidental,
we don't know; however, we thought it proper to disarm

Wednesday the.0d, wind at N. and N. by W. with rain.
This day we were inform"d that three of the deserters, viz.
James Mitchel, çarpenters mate, Joseph King and Owen
Thomson, seamen, were gone over to the main in a punt of

tbeir own building; the others were here yesterday, and 1
believe would be gladly received again, but am of opinion
there are few voices in their favour.

Ri Friday
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Friday the 4tb, some disorders among the people about
watching the provisions, some taking ail opportunities to

rob the stores. Our living now is very hard, sbell-fish
are very scarce, and difficult to be had ; the sea-weeds are
our. greatest support; we bave found a sort of sea-weed

whieh we call dulse, it is a narrow weed, growing on rocks
în the sea, which, when boil'd about two, hours, thickens the

water like flour; this we esteem a good and wholsome food.
Sunday the 6th, last night the store-tent was robbed of

brandy and flour:- The peýple on hearing this were greatly
enrag'd, and insisted on searching the marines tents; on

-search they found. four boules of brandy, and four small
parcels of flour. The captain sent for the lieutenant, master
runner, carpenter, and surgeon, with lieutenants H--n,_ý.s, and F-g, of the *àrmy, Captain Pemberton was
also sent for, but was so, ill that he could not be present,
but desir'd all might pass according to the judgment of the
above-mention'd -offiéers. A consultation was held, five of
the acc-sed marines did not appear, dreading the punish-
ment due to their crime, they march'd off to the deserters :
Four more, who staid to, be tryd, receivd sentence, on the

first opportunity, to carry thern off to, the main, and there
to shift for themselves with the former deserters. The sea-
men insisted on aý.int of brandy each man per diem. which

was agreed on. e provisions being found were put into
the store.

Monday the 7th, 1 was invited to a dog-féast at Mr
Jý ?s tent : There were present at this entertainment,
the lieutenant, the Ilonourable John Byron, Mr Cummins,
Mr Campbell, Mr Young, Lieutenants Ewers and Fielding,
and Dr Oa-ley of the army. It was exceeding good eat-
ing,, we thought no English mutton preferable to it.

.Tuesday the 8th, in the afternoon, William Harvey,
quarter gunner., came to our tent with.a paper sign'd by
seven people ;'the contents as follows, viz.

,1,1 These are toacquaint you, the gentlemen, officers, and
seamen of the ship Wa 'ger, that, for the easement of the

boat now build - ing, we do;ýgree to go in the yawl, after she
îs fitted up, - with allowing us our share of provisions, and
other conveniences., to go in her to, the southward, through
the Streights of Magellan, for the coast of Brazil, - David
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Davie Buck- ley, quarter gu n- William Rose, quarter-mas.
neré, ter.

ýVilliam. Harvey, ditto.- Jphn, Hayes, seaman,,
Rich. N-oblequarter-master. John Bosman, ditto.-"-

William - Moor, captain's
COOL

The« next elay, the 'above-mention"d added one m o-re to
t'heir number, vi ' z. Peter Plastow., capt,-ý.iin's steward: hecame

to, acquaint us Le was willing to, go with. them, and hope(i
,,ve would give our consent; we told him we had nothing to,

do wiLh it, therefore he must apply-to, the captainO
Thursday the loth, bard -gales -at W.N.ýW., with rain

and bail. The captain sent for the lieutenant,, master, my-
self, the carpýnteri and ' boatswain; %vben we were ' all alet,
the captain as-'d, us if Plâstoiv had mention'd anv thine to,
us about goincr off in the yawl. -We told him lie I;ad. Élas-

-tow beillesent for, the captain said, Peter,- 1 hear you are
for going in the boat e -He answer'd, Yes, sirý, 1 will take my
chance, *for I want to get to, England. The captain bade

him be pne fèr a villain, and said no more. This Plastow
was a mightý favourite with the captain, and had offen
been admitted ta his conversatiun: He above all men ought
ta have stood steadfast to, him, because the captain' regard-

ed him above the whole body of people, and bath been
heard La say as much. It was this day agreed that the sen-
tence put off on the 6th should be e-ecuted the first oppor--
tunity, wi'thout any delay, and that no boat should go off,

from hence before all was read believinoý some have a de-
sien ta go to, the northward.

Friday the 11 th, wind at N.N.W. The people very un-
easy, scarce any work done for this week- past; every thing

at a stand, we have now arnonçr us. no cominand', order, or
discil Une, add to our uneasinèss the uncom tor ta bleness of-
the climate; we have been inhabitants of this island six-

teen weeks, and have not seen ten fair davs ; the murmur-
incs of the people, the scarcity of provision, and'the seve-
rity of the weather, would really mak-e a man iveary of life.

imo*nday the 14th, last night very hard gales at N.W.
and W.N.W..e Mlith. large showers of hail, witli thunder.
The wind to-day is much abated. As to, the article of pro-,
-visions, nothing coines amiss, we eat docs, rats, and, in
short, every thincy we cari come at.a 

Friday
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Friday flie 1-Sth, Dennis O'L,,,.ry, and John Redwood,
ýseanien, with six marines, were put off to the main, accord-
ing to their sentence, it being a fine sunimer's day. This

day the lieutenant bringing a pair of pistols to the carpeu-
ter and complaininer they were in bad order, did not inia.-

gine they werejoaded, snapping the first W ' miss-d fire, the
second went oË, but providentiully- did n*o harm, tho2 the
lieutenant haà then, a crowd'of people abo'ut him.

Sunday the 20th, little wind, and clear weather. Lau * nch'd
the barge, and vvent off to the wreck;, we too- upý' four
casks of beef, with a cask of pease, which was stav"Ci., we
serv'd out to, each man five pieces of beef, and pease to sucà
as would have'em, but îhere weÉe none'toý takeem, having
now plentjy of meat, our stomaclis are becon,,e nice and
dainty.

Wednesday, tlie,2ý,d, the people went to the captain witli,
a two gallon cagorg, ald ask'd it full of wine. The captairt
refus'd 'em, but appfehending that they wo'uld malize no
ceremony of filling it withouoeave, and carrying, it off by
force, he thought proper to ôýrder it to be fill'd.' Th e*y
brouCht it to the long-bout, and drank it in her hold.. StýCPt
the lonz-boat's mast forward. The people véry much dis-

order'd"-in liquor, and very quarrelsom-e.'
Thursday the 24th, 1 was sent on a week's cruize in- the

barge, the officers with me W'ere Mr Jones, the mate, and
the HonouraWe Mr B- n, midsliipman,'and Harvev
the purser, who was a good drati'htsman ; We went in ordèÀ7
to discover the coast to the southward, for the saféty of the
long-boat; we were infornaed on our returu) that the peo-
ple in our absence went to the captain and got two gallons
of wine which they mixed with their half pints of

they got ail diunk and mad, but.no gâea.t iiiischief ensued.
Six ladian canoeslllkev;ise caine in our absence loaden with
men women, and chilciren, and brouglit with them clams
out of the shells struncr on lines. Thie Iiidian women dived
for muscles, and. brouglit thein ashore in abundance, the.
men, went to the fresti %vaLer river, and caurylit several fish

Lke our English. mullets. . 'rhe people bouglit dogs, of the
Indians, whicli they kili'd and eat,. esteeminc, the flesh Verv
good food. The next day the Indians went out and caught
a vast qPantity of fish out of a pond, where they sent tlï-eir

dorys to. hunt; the docrs dived, and drove the fish ashore 11.1
great number3. tQ oiie part. of the pond., as if Lhey had becu
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drawn in a seyne; the Indians sold the fish to the peapié.
This method of catchincr fish ýis. 1 believe, ulýknown any
where -e'lse, and was very-ýýuýprising ; and,. what is also very
strange, after the Indians went away, we hauled the seyne
over the pond, and -could never get a fish.

Mon'day the 28th, returned with the * barge - the firs-t
evening we were out e had a good harbour for the barge,

which we put i.nto; the first animal we saw was a fine làrge,
biteh big with puppies, we killd her, we then roasted one
side 'and boiled the other, were exceedingly well pleased

-%vith, our fare,'supped beartily, and slept well : TÈe next
morning we got up at day-break-, and proceeded on our

cruize, finding- all along the coas't to be,ýery dangerous; at
eveniný,r,,put into a place of very good shelter for the barge

Here we fouad the Indians had been ver ' y lately, the sIýore
being covered wiffi the offais of seal ; in an hours time we

killed ten wild -fawn, We roasted three geese and two ducks,
-the rest we put into a sea pye, so that we fared most ele-
-gantly; got up at day-light, néxt morning, but seeing the
iveather hazy and dirty, thought it not 'proper to put' out
with the-barge, féaring we should not get a harbour before
niglit; we took a walk five miles in the country cross the

lariA -to the southward, but could not see any shelter for the
boat, being then twelve leagues from -the place we ca'e
from, so we returned back in the evening, and got into a

fine sandy bay ; I thînk it as good a harbour for shipping
as any I ever saw: Coming into this bay, saw the south-

most land, which we had seen before, bearing about S.SAV.
right over an inlet of land, above two miles. After 1jand-

ing-, lived as we did last night; in the inorning we walk-ed
over, where we found a deep bay, it being eighteen leàgues
deep, and twelve leaprues broad; here we had a very good
prospect of the coast; we found here the irr'een Dease that
Sir John Narborough mentions in his booÈ.

Saturday., the3d of October, affer our return from the
cruize, the lieutenant, the master, myself, the boatswain,

. . went to the captain, to acquail
and Mr J- s the mate iln

hi-M how forward the boat was, and to consult some mea-
sures to be observ'd on board the boat, to pÉevent mutiny;
lie desid a day or two to consider of it.

-1 On Monday, the 5th, the carpenter sent his case boule,
as usual..« to the captain, to be filled with wine, but it was
sent bac- enapty, with this answer, 1 wili give him none

This
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this sudden change of the captains behavîour to the car.
penter, proceeded from soine words which the latter dropti

and were carried to the captain; the words the carpenter
spokè were to, this purport, that he was, not to be led bý
fàvour or a4ection, nor to be biassed by a boule of brandy4

Îo-day we heeled the long-boat, and caulked the -star-board
SIde, paid ber bottom with wax, tallow., and soap that came
out of the ship.

Tuesday the 6th, hard gales at N.W. and with rain
This morningthe lieutenant acquainted us of the captaîn's

resolution, whichtwas to be captain as before, an& to, be go..;
verned by the rules of the navy, and to stand or fall 4 Ûem

it was objected in the present situation, the rules ôf thé
nayy are not sufficient to direct us, several rales being re-
quisite in ourcireurustances which are not Iniention'd therej
that thewhole body of officers and people are determin'd

not to be govern'd by those rules at present. 'Ihis objection
-Was started, not from a disréspect to those rules, but we
imagin5d, if Captain, p was restord to the absolute

command he hact beforè the loss of the Wager, that hé
would pÉoceed again on the same principles., nevèr on any
exigency consult bis officers, butýact arbitrarily, according

to hîs humour and confidence of superior knowledce --while:p 1
he acts with reason, we will support his command with Our'
fives, but some restriction is necessary for our own preser-ý

-Vation. %Ve think hiaÎ a gentleman worthy.io have a1imitm
ed command, but top dangerous a person to betristed with
an absolûte one. 'rhis ' afternoon the peôpie insisted to bc
serv'd brandy- out àf the casi(s tbat were buried under-
ground, accordînuly they were servd lialf a pint each mani
bot the. long-boat upriglit.

Thursday the 18th. this day the niaster went to the cap-
tain concerain<r»*-ten* half barrels of powder more than caà
be Carried, off, which will inalze good water casks for the

'boatç,; t1he captain told hiin not to start the p-owder, or deý
strov any LhIncr, without his orders, aud said, lie niust have
tinit: to consider ot it. hi the afternooti Captain P--m-

b-rt-n, of the land forces, cabe on the beach and desi-
red the assiý,,L-iiice of the seiitutn to Lake Captaîn C _'P a
prisotier, for the death of Mr Cozens, the midshipman, tell

ing uýs, litt should be call'ci tu an account, îf lie did not.
TiýIs evening the carpenter weDt un to Lhe hill-tent, so call-

-ed from its situation; the, people w r e isbootin.(r balls at
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marks, some of 'em were firing in vollies, without sIT& or
sluggs; one of the men on the beach fir'd at the teut %ý,,,hilc
the carpenter was in it, who was standing wiffi a bookîn
bis hand ; there wa& a piece of beef bang èJose at his chèeks,
-the bali went throurrh the tent and the beef, but the carpen.
ter receiv"d no damage. To-day 1 overhaul el
and told the lieutenant that 1 had twenty-three halÎbarrelq
in store,, and that we could not carry off in the vessel above
six balf barrels, therefore proposed to start the overplus
intô the sea, and make water casks of the half berrels, they

being very proper for that purpose. J. desired bÏm. to ac-
quaint the captain with mly intention; that since be bad

no regard fer the publick- good, or any thing that tended
to promoting it, th.e carpenter and 1 had determin'd. never
!o, go near hrm again. The lieutenant declin'd goîngý féar-
ing the captain would vaurther him, but he sent the m'aster
tO hi m, tolet him. know the necessity of starting the powder;--the captains answer to the master was,, 1 desire you. will not
destroy any one thing without my oï:ders. We now are

eonvined the captain bath no intention of going to the
southward, notwithstanding he had lately given bis word

and honour that he would -;,ý therefore Captain P-mb-r-
tý---n, in order to put an eùd,,to all future obstructions, dem.

Manded our assistance to make hi-m a prisoner for the shoot-
ing Mr Cozens, intending to, carry him, as such. to, England
at the same time to confine utena'nt H- n with him,

which was readily agreed to, by the whole body. It was,
reckon'd dangerous to suffer the captain any longer to en.

y li-berty., therefore the lieutenant.,, gunner. carpenter, and
r J--..;-s the mate, resolv'2d next morning to surprize him

in his bed.
Friday the orning Sth, this m i ent in a body and sur.

priz'd the captain in bed, disarm'd him, and took every
thing out of his tent. The captain, said to the seamen, What
areyou about? where are my officers ?'at which the mas-
ter., gunner., carpenter, and boatswain, %ent in. The cap-
tain said, Gentlemen, do you know whatyou'have done, or
are about? He was answer'd, Yes, sir; our assistance was-J deinanded by Captain P-n, to seicure you as a prisoner
for the death of Mr Cozens ; ànd...as we are subjectý of Great:
Britain, we are obligcy'd to take you as such to England. The

captain said, Gentlemen, Captain P-n bas nothing'to, do,
with me, am your commander stili, 1 will shew you My

instructions,,
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instructions, which be did to thé P*eople, on tWs we came
out. He then ea]Pd his officers, a second time, and 'Said,

What is this for?, He was answerd as before, that assistance
was demanded by Captai'P-n to take him prisoner for

the death of Mr Cozens. He still insisted, Captain P-n
has no business with me, 1 could not think you would serve
me so. It was told him, Sir, it is your own fault, you have
given yourself no manner of concern for the publick good.,
on our going from'hence, but have acted quite the reverse,
or else been so careless and indiffèrent about it, as if we
bad no commander, and if other persons bad given them,-ý
selves no more trouble and concern than you have, we should
mot be ready to, go from. hence as long as provisions lasted.
The captain said, Very well, gentlemen, you have cau cht me

napping; 1 do not see any of you in liquor, you are a par«;,
cel of brave fellows, but my officers are scoundrels: Thert

turnirie himself to me., he said, Gunner, where's my lieute-
nant? did not he head you ? 1 told him, No, sir, but was

liere to see it executed, and is here now. One of you, says.
the captain, cali Mr B-s. When Mr B-s camé., he

said What is all thisfor, sir? Sir, ît is Captain P-n's
order. Captain P-n hath no business with me, and you

will answer for it hereafter, if 1 do not live to see England,
1 hope some of my friends wî1l. On this the. lieutenant left

him. The captain then addressd himself to, the seamen,
saying, Mý lads, I do not blame you, but it is the villainy

of my officers, which they wili answer for hereafter. He
then calrd Mr B-s again, and said, Well, sirý what do

-you design to do by me ? The lieutenant answeed, Sir, your
officers have designd the purser's tent for you. Hum! 1
should be obliged to the gentlemen, if they would let me
stay in my own tent. 'the lieutenant came to acquaint the

officers of the captain's request., but they judgd it incon-,ý
venient, as Mr H-n"s tent join'd the pursers, one guard
raight serve 'em both; accordingly all his things were m6v'd.
to the purser's tent: As he was coming along, he said, Géni-
tlemen, you must excuse my not puffincy my hat off, my
bands are confin'd. Well, Captain B;--si you will be call'd
to an account for this hereafter. The boatswain, after the
captain"s confinement, most barbarously insùlted him,, re-
proaching him with striking him, saying, Then it wâs yout
time, -but no*,, G-d d-n you, it is minei The captain
made no reply but this, You are a scoundrel for usina a

Tentleraap
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'À
gentleman ill wlien lie is a prisoner. When the captaia
Nvas a prisoner., lie declar'd. lie never intended to go to the
southward, having more honour than to turn bis back on

his enemies; and farther, lie said, Gentlemen, I do not want
to go off in any of your craft, for 1 never designd, to go fot
England, and would rather ch.use to be shot by you; there

is not a single man on the beach dare engage me, but this
is what 1 féar'd.

It is very odd, that Captiii à ' C p should'now declare
Le never intended to go to the southward, when he pub-'hé"'ould go that way orlickly gave bis word and- 1-ronour ' w y

any way where the spirit of the> peàple led.- But lie after-
wards told bis officers, lie, knew he.had a severe trial to go

througli, if ever lie came to Entzland ;'and as for those who
livd to return, to their country, the, only favour lie request-

ed from them, was to declare the truth, without favour or
prejudice, and this Nve promis"d faithfully to do: His words,

ïn thisý respect were as much regarded by us as the words
A of a djing man, and have been most punctually observd.

nd'at N. and N.W. Gettin
Saturday the loth, little wi f

all ready for going off this afLernoon,, the captain sent 
à

the lieutenant and me, desiring us both to go to Captain
P-n, to know what lie intended to do with him. We-

accordingly camei and bath promised to go directly, and
bring him his answer. When we came out, went to the

lieutenant% tent; from thence 1 expected, and made no
Goubt but he would cro to Captain P-n's : But when 1

-n lie refused, which very much surprised me. 1
thoti(Yht ilè.- very uncyenerous to trifle witli Captain C-p,
orzany zeritlemari in his unhappy sirtuation therefore went

alone to, Captaiti Pciiiberten. When 1 ielivered him, Cap-
tain C-P's message,_ the answer ivas, 1 design, and must
carry hini prisoncr to Encyland. 1 return'd, and acquaint-
ed Captain C-p wiLh Captain P-n'q answer: He
ask'd me then if the lieutenant was w*th tue. 1 told him,
no; and 1 believe did not design it. lie said, Mr Bulke-

1-ey, 1 ain very inuell obligryed to you, and could not thirik
the lieutenant would use iiie- thus. In Lhe eveaincr the lieu-
tenant and 1 were sent for acrain : The captain said to the

tewalit, Sir, have you been witli Captain P-n? He"d, -omised me you
answer No, sir. 1 thouglit .7 sir, you pi

would : Hoè;ever, I bavechis answer froin Mr Bulke-
Jety 111111 tu be carried a prisoner to Etigland. Geatle-

%\V
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menp 1 shail never live to see Enzland but die by inches in
the voyage; and it is surprising to me to thin- %Yhat you.

can expect by izoïng to the southward, where there are ten
thousand difficýIties to be encounter'd -ith : 1 am sorry so
many brave fellows should be led to go where they are not

acquainted, when, by gointr to the northward, there is the
island of Chilie not above.ninety leagues, where we need
not fear takincr prizesl'and may have a chance to see the

COMModore. 1 made answer, Sir, you have said that we
shali be calrd to an accourit for this in Enzland: 1 must
tell you, fer my part, had 1 been guilty of a'ny crime, and
was sure of being han 'd for it in England, 1 would make

it my choice to go there,, sooner than to, the northward: e
Have not you given your word and honour to go to the

southward ? It is true there is a chance in goin1cy to the
northward, by deliverinz us from this unhappy situation of

life to a worse, viz. a S "'ani-sh prison. The captain said noP
more but this, Gentienien, 1 wisli you well -and safe to Eng-
]and. J

Sunday the 11 th, this mornin the captain sent for me,
and told me he had rather be shot than carried. off a pri-

soner, and that he wotild not go off with us ; therefore de.
sired me to ask the people to suffer him to remain on the
isiand : The people readilyagreed to his request, and also

consented to Jeave him all thingg needful for bis support,
as much as could be spared. Lieutenant lj£-zi and the
surgeon chose.to stay with him. We ofer'd him also the
barge and yawl, if he could procure nien to go with him.
The question was proposed before the whole body, but they
all cry'd aloud for En gland, and Jet him stay and be d--2d

does he want to carry us to, a prison'? There is not a man
will go-. The captain being deprivea of his command in
the manner above-mentioned, and for- the reasons already

given i à esolved to draw some articles to be sicyn'd for
the good of the cornrnuniýy, and to, give the lieutenant a
limited command. The paper was drawn up in this man..
Der

Whereas Captain David C-p, our commander ia
bis majesty's ship the Warrer, never consulted any of his0
officers for the saf*ety and preservation of the said ship, and
bis majestys subjects thereto belonclin,.cr, bat several tirnes, ýJ

sine
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since the unhappy loss of the said ship, he bas been solicit-
cd in the most dutiful manner, P! Misine him at the same

tîme to support bis corninand with our liv ', desi
more than to go off heart in hand froin this place to the
zouthward, which he gave bis word and honour to'do; and

being almost ready for sailing, did apply to " hirn some few
ti n order toi sup-

days past, to draw up some proper ar cles: i
press mutiny, and other material, things, which were thought
necessary to be agreed to before we went off; but be, in
the most scornful manner, hath rejected every thing pro-
posed for the publie grood, and as he is now a prisoner, and
the command given t'O the lieutenan-t, upon bis approbation
of the following articles:

First, As we have no conveniency for dressing provî-
sions. on board the vessel, for a third part of the number toi
be carried off the spot, therefore this day served out to
every man and boy twelve days' provision, for them. to,
dress before we go off; and also it is agreed, that whoever
is cruilty of defrauding another of any part of bis allowance,
on sufficient proof thereof, the person found guilty (with-
out any respect of person) shall be put on shore at the first
convenient place, and ,Ieft there.

Secondly, In regard to the boats ging off with us, we
think proper to aHow one'week's provision for each man

ýappointed to ýo in them, in order to prevent separation
from each utber, whiçh would be of the worst consequence

of any thing that can happen to us-, To prevent which, we
do agree, that when under way they shall not separate, but

always keep within musket-shot, and on no pretence or ex-
cuse whatsoever go beyond that reach. The officer, or any
other person, that shall attempt a separation, or exceed the

above-mention'd. bounds, sha, on proof, be put on shore,
and left bebind.

Thirdly, It is acrreed, in order to suppress mutiny, and
prevent broils and quarrels on board the vesse], that no man
sball threaten the life of another, or o:ffer violence in any
shape, the offender, without any respect of station or qua-
lity, being found guilty, shall be put on shore, and left be-
bind.

Fourthly, We- do agree, whatever fowl, fish, or neces-
saries of life, we shall happen to meet with on our passagýe,
the saine shail be d"vided aiuoncy the whole, and if Captain

David
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-Ûavid Cý p shal.1 be put on board a primer " it shall
not be in the lieutÉnauvs power to release -him.

ce The aforesaid articles were agreéd tu, and signd by
the undermention'd,

Robert Bèaus, lieutenant
Thomas Clark, masLer
John King, boatswain
John Bulkeley, guaner
John Cummins, carpenter
Thomas Harvey, purzier
Robert Elliot, surgeon's

mate
Jolin Jones, mastes mate
John Snow, ditto
The Hon. John Byron, mid-

shipman
Alexander Campbell, ditto
Isaac Morrisý ditto
Thomas Maclean, cook
RichardýPhipps, boatswaids

mate
Jolin Mooring, ditto
Matthew Langley, gunner's

mate
Guy Broadwater, coxswain,
Samuel Stook, searnan,
Joseph Clinch, ditto
John Duck, ditto
Peter Plastow, captains

steward
John Pitinan, butcher
David Buckley.quarter-gun-

e
Richard Noble, quarter-mas-

ter

Vtyrilliam Moore, £aptain7s
cook

George Smith, seaînaa
Benjamin Smith, ditto
William Oram, carpenteis
- mate
John Hart, joiner
John Bostnati, seaman
William Harvey, quarter.
gunner

Richard East, searnan,
Samuel Cooper, ditto

Job Barns, ditto
Joseph Butler, ditto
William Rose., quarter-mas-

ter
John Shorehami seamau
John Hayes, ditto
Henry Stephens, ditto
William Callieutt, ditto
John Russel, arinourer
James MacCawle, seaman,
William Lane, ditto
James Roach, ditto
John George, ditto,
John Youngr, Cooper
Moses Lewis, gunners mate
Nicholas Griselham, sea1 man."

Monday the VOth, at day-light, launchd the long-boàt,
znd gave her the, name of the Speedwell, (which God pre.
served. to deliver us) we got all the provision on board, and

other necessaries. The captai' sent for the lieutenant.$
myself, and the carpenter, desiring us to leave him what

tould be spared, and to sezid to the deserters to knov if
4 they
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ibey will 'go in tlie yawl to the northward, we promised
to grant him his request. iro-day every body got on boarCf.

The captain, surgeon, and Mr H-n, had their share of
]provisions equal with uà.

Tuesday the iSth, we sent the bargge to the deserters,
-With ' 1%1,r the mate., to know if thev were willingto tarry,5 and go with the captain to the northward.0 1 to ac-
quaint them what provision and necessaries should be al-
jow'd lein : They rea* dily agreed to tarry. On the' return

of the boat,, deliver'd to the captain the provision
foir,tlie deserters, and sundry necessaries, as under-men-

tioned, Vii.
Six hand-grenadces, five half barrels Of powder, two

Caggs of Musket-balls, Lieutenant H--.n's pistols and
iÏ-l one pair of pistols for the captain, twelve musk

flints, six pistol-fliiits' suindry carpen;er"s tools, half a plat
of sweet oïl, two swords of the captain's own, five muskets.,
twelive pistol balls, one bible, one azimuth compýýs, on'e
quadrant, and one Gunter s scale.

Provision deliver'd to the captain, surgeon, and Lieute-
nant E..n,, with ei ht deserters, which last are to be at
balf allowance of the quantity made out to the people,

which ma-e the whole number seven at whole allowance.
TO the çaptain, surgeon, and Lieutenant H».rr, six

pieces of beef, six pieces of por-, and ninety pound of
flour ; for the deserters, eight pieces of beefý eiglit pieces
of Pork one hundred weight offlour.

As soon as the above things were delivered, we got ready
for sailing. 1 Nvent and took my leave of the captain; he
Tepeated his injunetion, that at my return to Ençyland I

would impartially relate all pi-oceedings: lie spoke to me
la the most tender and affectionate manner, and, as a to-en
of bis friendship and regard for me, desired me to acceptlof a suit of Ls best weai -ing apparel : At parting lie crave%D ZD
ime his hand -tvith a arcat deal of chearfulness, wishincr me

ivell and safé to En and. f his was the last time Icever
saw the unfortunate Captain C- However, we hope
to see him aga in i n 4, n,,çr]Ll nd, tliat ýVI r Cummins and m Vself

iuay be freed fiom some heavy imputations to, our preju.
ýice, laid on u s by the gentleman who succeeàed him in
command, and wllo,.having an opportunity of' arriving be.

1,01le us in England, not only in the places he touched at
abroad, but at home, 4as black-ened ýus with the greatest

caiuainies,,
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talumnies, and by an imperfect narrative, has not only trà-
duced us, but made the whole affair so dark and mystical,
that till the captain.9 arrivai. the of the a- y wili
not decide for or against us. But if that unfortunate cap-

tain never returns to, his countrv, ]et us do so much-*ustice
to bis character, to declare thýt he was a gentlernan pose-
sessed of many virtues : He was an excellent seaman -him-
self, and loved'a seaman ; as for personal bravery, no man
had a larger sbare of it; even when a prisoner he preserved
the dignity of a commander, no misfortune could dispirit
or deject him, and fear was a wea-ness he was entirely a

stranger to; the Joss of the ship was the loss of him ; he
knew how to, govern. while he was a commander on board,
but when thincys-were brounght to, confusion and disorder,
he thought to establisli bis command ashore by his cou-
rage, and to, suppress the least insuit on bis authority on the
first occasion; an instance of this was seen on the -boat.

swain"s first appearinfr ashore-shooting Mr Cozens, and
treating him in the mànner he did after bis confinement,
was highly resented by the people, who soon goýt the power

in their own bands; the officers only bad the name, and
they were often compelled, for the preqervation of their

Eves,, to comply someticies with their most unreasonacble
demands; and it is a miracle, amidst the wildness and

distraction of the people, that there was no more blood-
shed.

At eleven in the forenoon, the whole body of people em-
bark-ed, to the number of eighty-oné souls, filly-nine on
board the vesse], on board týie cutter twelve, and in the

bârge ten. At noon got under sail, the wind at N.W. by
MI'. The captain, surzeon, and Mr H-n, beincy on the
shoré side, we gave ti;'éai three cheers, whieh they returii-

ed. Coming out of Wager's Bay, split the foresail, and
narrowly escaped the rocks; with the assistance of the

barge and our own oars, tow'd her clear, and bore away into
a harge sandy bay, on the south side of the lacroon, which

-%ve called by the narne pf tlie Speedwell Bay. At four in
the afternaon, anchored in ten fathom. fine sand, the barge
and cutter went ashore, there noL being room un board the
boat to, lodge the people.

Wcdnesday the 14th, fresb gaies at S. W. and W., with
rain. At thrce this affteïnoon, beino, fair weather, weigh"d,

.41
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and came to sail to, take a cruize up the lagoon, to, try the
vesse), it beingý smooth water she work"d very well ;, after
three or four trips returned, and anchord where we came
from.

These are to certify the right honourable the lords
commissioners for executing the office of lord high admiral

of Great Britain, That we, whose narnes are under-men-
tIOUE,ýddo beg leave to acquaint your lordships that Captain
David Cheap, our late commander in his majesty's ship
Wager, havinz publicly declared, that he wili never go off
tbis spot, at his own request desires to be left behînd ; but

Captain Pemberton, of his niajesty's ]and forces, baving
confined hirn a prisoner for the death of Mr Henry Cozens,

zmdshîpman, wiLh I.ieutenant H ' amilton, for breaking his
confinement» did insist oii delivering thern up on the beach

to, the charge of Lieutenant but he, with his officers
and people, consulting the ili consequences that miglit at-
tend carrving two prisôners off in so small a vesse], and for
3o, longz and tedious a passage as we are likely to, have, and

that tËey might have opportunities of acting sueli Lhings in
secret as may prove destructive to, the whole body; and

als o in regard to, the chief article of life, as the greatest part
of the -people must be obliged at every place we stop., to go
on shore in search of provisions, and there being now no
less than eighty-one souls in this small vessel, which we

hope to be delîvered in, we therefore, to prevent any diffi-
culties to, be added to the unforeseen we have to encounter

vith think proper to, agree, and in order to prevent niur-
deri to, comply-with Èýptain David Cheap's request: The
surgeon also begs leave to be left witli him. Dated on board
the Speeilweil schooner, in Cheaies Bay, this 1,4th day of

October, 741 fb

«Robert Beans, lieutenant John Jones, mastees mate
Thomas Clark., master John Saow, ditto
John King, boatswain. Captain Pembertôn, of bis
John Bulk-eley, crunner majestys ]and forces
John Curninins, master Vincent Oakley, surgeon of
]Robert Elliot, surgeon's -dittoe

mate

Thursday
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Thuîr3day tbe 1,5th, this morning it being calm, made a
signal for the boats to come ciff, by firing five musk-ets. At

day-light came to sail, with the wind at W. by N. It blow-.
ing hard, and a great swell, the vessel would not work, there-
fore we were obliLed to put into a sinali bay, lyiaý; S.W. of

Harvey's Bay, wliere we had very good shelter, there being
a large ledge of rocks without us, which broke the'sea off.
At eleven we sent the barýge to Cheap's Bay, forwhat can-
vass could be found serviceable, havincy left a sufficient
quant behind to supply us with sails, in case we wanted

'em. eent in the barge the Hou. John Byron, at his own
request, Alexander Campbell, midshipman; William Har-

Vey., quarter-guuner; David Buc-ley, ditto; William Rose,
quarter-master ; Richard Noble, ditto ; Peter Plastow., cap7

tain's steward; Joseph Clinch, seaman, and Rowland'Crus-
set, marine. This afternoon the carpenter went ashore irt
the cutter, with several of the people, to look for provender.
Shot several eese, and other sea-fowl. Rainy weather.
-%Vind W.N.NV.

Friday the 16th, continual rain, and bard gales all night
aL S.W. This morning the carpenter came on board, and

acquainted us that he saw an anchor of seven feet in the
shank, the palmof each arm filed off ust above the crown:
This anchor we supose to bave beloiaged to some smali

vessel wreck-'d on t e coast. The cutter brought off abun-
dance of shell-fish ready dress-d for the people.

Suaday, the Isth., at noon, the cutter came off, and,
brought aboard plènty of shell-fish and greens. Tfie Hon.
Mr B-a, Mr C-1, and three of the barge's crew,
came from where the bargelay. Mr B--n came aboard,
and informd us of the barge being safe in the 6ay wliere

we left lier, and only waited the opportunity of weather to
come round with her: At the same time he desired to -now

if we would give him, and those who, would stay with Cap-
tain C-p, their share of ýrovîsîons. This question of

.,Mr B-n*s very much surprized us; and what surprized
us more was, that he should be influenced by Mr C-ýl,
a person whom he always held in contempt. As for M-y
part, I believe Mr B.-n left us because he could not get
au accommodation aboard the vessel that he lik-ed, being
oblirred to lie forward with the men ; as were also the car-
penter and myself when beloiv: It is very certain., thât we

are
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Qre so closely pent up for want of room, that the worstjail
in England is a palace to our present situation.

Tuesday the 20th, served out to the people eight day?
flour, to be dress"d asbore. 1 went in the cutter to com-

mai-id in my turn for a weeL
Wednesday the 21st, close weather; the wind from W.

to N.%V., with rain and hail. Brou ht aboard shell'fish in
abundance. At noon the Honourable idr B---n caine

with some of the crew over-]and ; he ask'd me whether the
boat's crew were gone off, and if we had served the provi-

sion, for he wanted to return to the barge. 1 told him all
the people were out a-fishing, and that the first who came
in should carry hini ofF. - Ôn which he said, 1 think we will
<ro and zet some fish too, having nothing else to live on.
Jhis was the last tinie 1 ever saw his honour. When the

people return'd from fishin., they toid ine IIr B--n liad
lost his hat, the wind bloviiig it off his head.- 1 said, rather

than he sbould want a hat 1 would give- him niy own. One
of the seamen forced a hat on his head ; his naine was John

Duck : But Mr B-n would by no means wear it, saying.,
John, 1 thank vou, if 1 accept of your kindnessyou must go
bareheaded, and 1 thintc 1 can bear hardships as well as the
best of you, and must use myself to thein. 1 took eight
people and wen t overland to the place where. the barge lay,

'to get the canvass that we stood so much in need of, but
f'ound that she was gone from thence. The people in the

ýaýge told our nien that they %vould return to us arrain, but
A is plain they never intended it.

Thîýsday the 2f2d, this day we saw sea-fowl in vast
fl -se fiying to the southward, where was a dead whaleé

Look'd out ail this èay for the barrre,,ýbuL to no purpose.
The barge not j-eturning was a very great misfortune, ha-
-%ring no boat but the cutter; and if by an unluck-y accident

we Jose her, we must be reduced to the greatest extr'emities
to, get provision. The persons in the barge, except thecàptain s steward, alvý . lu-iys approved of goibg to the south-
ward: but it seems iNIr C-1, the poltron; prevail'd on

"em to rcturn to Captain C-p.
Friday the 0.3d, saw thousands of se"a-fowl; in the morn-

ing thty fly to the noruhward, and in the evenîng come
back- to the south; they are birds of a very large size, but
or. NTILiat hand we do not L-now. Siace we have been here

vïe
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we saw several Indian graves; they are duc

111ý C Just within the
surface of the earth, with a board on each side, and a cross
Stuck up at the head. The day followina- a four.

$ .. a gun,
pounder, was seen near the ancLor in Clam Bay; we call it

by this name, because of the vast quantities of. this sort of
shell-fish which are found there.

Monday the 2eth, it being very calm and fair weather,
1 went ashore to brinry off the people ; weigh-'d the long..
boat, and took her in tow over a bar where there was ten
feet water, but a great swell; as soon as we got over the
bar there sprung up a breeze of wind at N.W., steer"d

away S. j E. for the southmost part of -!and, which bore S.
by, E., distant fourteen leagues. The two points of land
make a large and deep sandy bay, we sounded but found no,

ground; it is a bold shore close to. I kept a-head in the
cutter,, ia order to provide a harbour l'or -the long-boat;
Providence directed tis to a very good one: IL blew so hard,

with thick- -fiazy weather, that we could not keep the sea.,
At eight at night, we anchor'd in eight fathoin water.
a-breast of a fine sandy bay, aad land-lock-ed not above,

threeî boats length from the shore: At the entrance ofthe
harbour, which lies about a league up the lacroon, 1 set the
land, the northmost point bore by the compass N. by E.,

à.distant twelve leagues, and the southmost S. by W., distanîý
five learrues; the entriance lies E.

Tuesday the 27th, fresh gales at west, and cloudy wea-.
ther, with a great swell without, insornuch that we could
not put out to sea; we therefore sent the peopje ashore to
dress their.provisions; each man is alloiv'd but a quarter of
a pound of flour per day, without auy other subsistence but.
what Providence brings, in our way.

Thursday, the 0.9th, e,iri'y this moi-ning- it beina- calni and
thick- weather, with sniall rain, we rowed out of' the la.

gooli ; at five it clearedi u P., Nvà Lli a fres'h breeze at S. S. E.
steer'd S.W. and S ý,y. by W., saiv a siniail island bearincr
S. by W., the southmost týnd S. by E. This island we called
the rock of Dundee, it belmr niuch like that island in the

West-Indies, but not so large; i,, fiedi about four 1eaprues
distant from the southwost 1)oiiit of land oût z1t sca.. This

,day it blow'd su liard thaL we were oblicrcd to tak.- the cut-,
tcr in tow.

Friday the soth, liqtà-d p-ales, and a ci-cat sea ; saw Sonje
and soi-n%-- stinken roc 4.K8 aý- t,-;x saw ",le illai.l-i in two
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points of land, with a large opening; on each side the
sunkéh rocks are innumerable ; the entratice î;s so danger-
ous, that no mortal would attempt à unless his case was
despýrate as ours, we have nothing but death before our
eyes in keeping the sea, and the same prospect in rünning

in with the land : We ran in before the wind to, the open-
ing that appeard between tlie two, points, the northmost of

whieh bore N. by E., and the southmost S. by E. We
steered in east, and found the opening to, be a large lagoon
on the southmost side, running into a very good harbour;
bere our sinall vessél lay secure in a cove, which nature had

form-'d like a dock ý we had no occasion to, let go our an-
chor, but ran alongaside the land, and made fast our head
and stern. The piýople went ashore in search of provision;
bere we found plenty of wood and water, and-fine larcre
inuscles in great quantities. Served*'to each rnan, half a
piece of beef.

Saturday the 3 Ist, this mornincr cast loose and row'd to.
wards the mouth of the lagoons, designing to put out to,

sea, but the wind blew so hard that we were obliged to, cometo an anchor. This affernoon * . bine the grapnel in.., in weig ýII
order to, go to the cove, we found it foul among some rocks,
all hands haul'd, took a turn round the main-mast and went
aft, which weighed the grapnel, but straightened one of the

flukes: Here le land 1%S"' vý-ry high and steep on each sideý
the carpenter and cooper were on the bighest of these bills,
and found'deep ponds oF water on the top of them; these
bills are very rock-y, and there are great fal ls of water- all
along the coast: 'l'Be whole navy of En-gland may lie with
saféty in many of those lagoons, but the coast is too dan.
gerous for any ship to fall in with the land. The people to-

day were very much afflicted with the gripes and pains in
their side. Here are abundance of trees, not unlike our

yew-trees., they are not above seven or eight inches in diam
meter, and the barkis li-e cedar. The land is to appear-

.anceverygoodbutondiggin beneath the surface we find
it almost an' entire stone. We saw no people here, though

it is plain there have been some lately, -by their wigwams
or buts. We are so closely pent up for want of room, that
our lodgino, is very uncomfortable ; the stench of the mens

wet cloaffis makes the air we breathe nauseous to that de-
gree, that one would think it ia]possible for -a man to Eve

below. We came to, sait and stecred out of -the lagoon
West ;
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west; went into a Êandy bay one league to the southward
of the lapon. Indian. huts to be seen, but no natives.

Mêùday November 02d, at five in the mctrning., came to,
sail with the wind at S. and S. by B. At noon the wind
came to, the W. and W.N.W. in smail breezes. This day
1 had a very good observation', it being the first since we

left Cheaps Island. We found ourselves in the latitude of
50'0 01 S. After observing, bore * away and ran in to a fine

smooth-passage between thé island and the main. These
islands 1 believe to be the satne that are takén notice of in

Cook's.voyage. From the entrance to the northward., -ta
the going out of the Cape of Good Hope (as %ve call it) the
distance ÎS about six leagues, and the depth- - of the water is

from two fathom to twelve; the northrnost ]and before we
caine into the pàssàge bore N. by W., and the southmost,
or Cape'of Good Hope, bore S. by E. la the eveninfran-
chored in a fine sandy bay; here we also saw Indian"uts,
but no peoplè. To-day we shot wild geese in abundance,
and got of shell-fish, as limpets and muscles.

Tuesday the Sd, at four this morning weighed, and came
to sail with the wind at W., till we got about the 'Cape of
Good Hope, then at W.N.W., steering S., and a tumbling

sea from. the W-. The cutter steed S. by E. into a deep
'bay; 'supposing them. not*to see the southmost land, we

made the signal for ber, by boisting an ension at the top-
ping-lift; as the cutter was coming up to us ber squareýsai1'
splitted, we offeed to take thern in tow, but they would not
accept it; weJay with our sails down sorne tinae before they
would show any signal of making sail; coming before the
wind, and a large sea, we orderà them to, stéer awq for
the southmost P oint of land after us, and to keep as near us
as possible; but, instead of observing our directions, t1)eyý
Éteered away into the cod of a deep bay, supposed to be
King's Bay:. The cutter being much to leeward., and thé

veather being very thick, we were obliged to, steer after
ber, but soon lost sight of ber. The place being exceeding
dangerous, we could not venture any farther affer the cut-
ter, therefore we hauled by the wind to'the southward, it
continued blowing hard, with thic ' k weather, with sunk-en
rocks and breakers, so, that we were obliged to bear aývay
before the wind into, a large bay, the tide runnin2 rampant
and in a great sweil, every w'here surrounded with sun-en
rocks,, that we thought nothing bat a miracle could save us;.
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at -lastwe got safe into the bay, and caine to irutwo fathom
water, we steered in east. At four this morning rowed out
between the isiands, after we got out had a fresh brec-ze ai

N. W., steered out S.S.W. then S. and Si by E.,-the cutter
a-head. At seven in the morning a.-breast of Cape Gooct

Bope, saw a large high rock bearing S., steeréd -S.,by E
eroing within it, and the main a-breast of the rocks, saw a
Loncr point inakincr into islands bearincr S. by E., steer'd S.
until a-breast of them : The sanie day saw a very'high land,
with a low point running off in sinail hommacées, bearing

tront the northmost point S. by E. about eighteen leaues;
between those two points is ý làrge deep bay, all withiii

surrounded with rocks and sniall islands, steered. S. aüd S.
by W. for the outermost point, the cutter keeping within,
and we considering the ili consequence of being embayed,

to, prevent which we hauled the mainsail and foresail down,
and kept the vessel before the wiéïd ; at eleven the cutter
carne alongside, %vith her -mainsail split; we called to, them
to take Id of a tow-rope, b - t they, refused, telling us that
the boat would not bear towinor, by reason of the swell. ot
the sea, therefore they wa.u'd have us nearer the shore,
uhere we should have srnooth water; we answered them

that the water was smoother without, and nothinz nigh the
sea that rans within ; besides, we shall be embaïd, th.ere-
fore we desire you to come on board the vessel, and weil
take the boat in tow: They had no regard to what we said;
we îat the saine time, for above a quai-ter of an hour, fay -in-
the trough of the sea, wiLli a fair wind: The people in the
cutter would neither ma-e sail nor row, at last, finding cheut
obstinate., we hoisted a skirt of the' mainsaii, and e ged fîir-
ther off, S. by INT. ; w hen they foRnd m-e would not go into

that bay., they hoiste«d their inainsail, and went a-head;,be-
ing some distance a-head, we made sail, the cutter stilf

keeping a-head till one o'cloeL, tlien she bore away S. by
E. and S.S.E., the reason of which, we could not tell, it

blowing very hard, with a great sea, nothing before us but
rocks and break-ers, therefore of consequence the -arther in
the sea must be the mater. At half an hour past, two, the
cuttçr being on the beam, and four miles within us, we bore
_away after them, and in a very heavy squall of wind and
rain we lost siglit of her: After'the squall wras over it clearr

ed. up., but we saw nothing of the cutter, nor could we clear
th£ sho e to-the. n.ortliward, being not aboy.ýe twQ mýlcs 0

th(e
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the breakerý; therîefbýe we* w'ere under a necèý%ity of haul-
ihz iô îhë southward for sëlf-preÉervati'uý and Very iîàitô*-;
]y ëscâped cleàting the rbick§: After ruani-g aboùt thrêé
lieàgues, Éa'' ii opening, wheré we h-péd tô find a- gobd

h'rbo'i; boie aWay for tiie opening, we were herê âaahi
surroundéd 'ith rbéks arid breaketà, with a hàrd gale -of

wind and a great sea-, the oldest séàtnaù 6'à board heýe:É
saw a iùôre disinal Prospeét; wé ian in befor«e the w-ind.for,
about teiD léâàuesli exp-lécting'- eve'r'y ri-sè 'and fall of the 'eà
tà b é- à w- iëck, but Prôýidéùèé ait léngth éônd ùCed us tô au
ihdîffeiënt Plàëë of Èhèltë' : Wé- - wîer'é how' îù à niùst " rétth-ý
ed éonditioný haviný nib boàt to icré àshéré iný t-ô âeek- fbÉ
proýender, aùd thé grèatest part of thé péoplè bri boi'ard aie
sô reýaidlèsà of lîfè, that thëy reàlly àppéàt qùité hidiffetent

whéthèr the'y shall live or dië, and it is with tütich iîtrègy
thà- any'of thein éa'n bé p're*vailed bu tô cénie up'on
to assiât for their presétv'ation,,.

Thé peopleà 'am-s'* fit thé cuttér aré as fôllôÈý vïze
kanieý. ëi 0M

Quality. Âge. Wh' eb-
Thômas Haryey, ursere e4 .11 wéstin in', à të Ï.-1

Johii Moorin ïoatàwairi-9 niate, 94,ý ÇéÈbdrt.ý
William Oratn carp enter's cïèiý; £à Phi] . èleia.,
Rièhard Phiýps, boat>àwains idate S6 Bris"idl-
Màtthew LiveIyý unnei-7à înaîé, s4 a- îeter,
John George, seawaà,
Nïcholas Criselhàiii, d *1 ti 0 'chý
Jàmes Stewatt, ditto't 35 YséÏd ée ni
Jamés Roach,«, ditic; si cork.
James Butler; d i tt6.ýt ýé

.John Allèn'e ditLO' is Gôsport.

W.ednesdày the 4th, hard Èaleà at Wb-N.Wb>- âél à àt'
.sea Wiihout';' 'ervècl oùt flour and a pièce of beef tô two

n' f 'eék 'ubsistetice'; the weather'ïs so bà:d thàt
thère is no oiher food to be Lýot.

Thursday the-'5th, littl e* wind at S *-W., wâh heàvy ràin.à
ai six ihis''oril'irig *ent under'sail, but coùld iàakë no ha'*j

pf itý t»hetéfdre' Ëerè obliged -to put bààk aàain *'.As 'o«ôîi ie
we came to, aà ancý horj t'he bo atÉwaiýn éniýioyèà h=Stlf iâ,
making a raft to get ashoîe with ; thà iaft wâs « Èïadè* w itý

,cars àiid.ivýàeï barrels'; wlien it was made, aind over th'e Sidée
Tc*k. X vil.
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it would carry three men, but it was no sooner put off from
the vessel's side but it canted,, and obliged the people ta
swîm for their lives ; thé boatswain got hold of the raft, and

with some difficulty reach'd the shore; wben he came off in
the eveninc he inl'ormed us he had seen a beef puncheon,
which gave us some reason to appreliend some other ship
of the squadron bad suffered our fate. -

Friday the 6th, this morning went under sail, the wind
at W.N.W.,ý with fresh gales and heavy rain, the wind came

to the westward., and a great sea, sa that- we could not tura
out over the bar: In our putting back we saw the cutterý a

yery agreeable sight, which gave us new life; in the even-
ing anchored at the place sailicd from, the carpenter and
others went ashore to get shell-fish, whieh we stood in great
need of; at night the proper boaes crew would not go ashore
ýwith the boat as usual, but made her fast a-stern of the 'ves-

se], with only two men in her, she never being left without
four before; at eleven at night one of the men came out of
-ber into the vesset it blowing very bard at N.N.E.., in half
an hour shifted to N.W., and rainy weather, that we could
mot see a boats length: At two the next mornincr the cut-
-ter broke loose from the stern of the vessel -'we called from.
on board ta James Stewart,ý the man that was in her, but'
lhe could not hear us: In a short time we lost sight of her,

believing she rnust be stove among the rocks. The loss of
the cutter gives the few thinking people aboard a great deal
of uneasiness; we have, seventyýtwo men in the vesse], and
not above six of that number that gives tbemselves the least
concern for the preservation of their fives, but are rather
the reverse., being ripe for mutiny and destruction ; this is a
great affliction ta the lieutenant, myself, and the carpenter,
we kio w not what to do to bring thern under any conimand,

they e ubled us to that decyree., that we are weary of
ýý tr 

ZD
omr ives 2refbre, this day we have told the people, ihat
mnlss they alter their conduct, and subject themselves ta

command, that we will leave them. ta themselves, and take
our cbance in this desolate part of the globe, rather than
give ourselves any farther concern about sa many thouglit-

less wretches. Divided the people into four watches, to
make more room. below. The people have promised ta be

under governuaent, and seem much easier.
Sunday the 8th, thîs'morning the people requested pro-

-Visions,
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visions to be served; it. being four days before the usual
time, we thin- the request very unreasonable. 'We laid

the inconveniences before them of breaking in uOn our

stores, considering the badness of the weather, and the
length of our passage, that if we are not exceed in,.çrly provi-
dent in regard to serving out provisions, we must ail inevit-
ably starve. They will not hearken to reason, therefore we
are obliged to complywith their- demands, and serve out
provisions accordingly. Several of the people have desired

ýY to be -put on shore, desiring us -to allow thern some few ne-
cessaries : We wanted to know what could induce them to
request our putting thern ashore in this remote and desolate
part of the world : They answed, they did not fear doing
well, and doubted not but to find the cutter, which, if they

did, they would go back to the northward, otherwise they
would make a canoe; therefore insisted on going ashore.
On their earnest intreaties the body of people agreed to,

their request: We haul'd the boat close in shore; the peo-
ple who chose to stay behind were eleven in number, we

supply'd them. with proper necessaries, and they signed a
certificate, to inform the L-ýs ofthe A--y., that they

were not compelled to stay, but made ît their own choice,
and that they did it for the preservation of themselves
and us.

A Copy of their CertXicate.

cc These are to certify, the right honourable the lords
commissioners for executincr the office of lord high admi-

ral of Great Britain, &c. That we, whose names are under-
mentioned, since the misfortune of losing the' cutter., have

cônsider'd the ill conveniences and difficulties to be attend-
ed, where so great a*number of people are to be carried off,
therefore we have requested and desired the officers and

company remaining of the same vessel to put us on shore,
with such necessaries of life as can be conveniently spared
out of the, vessel. We,'of 0'ur own free will and choice, do

-nif -d to an accolint
indem y all persons from ever being call
for puttino, us on shore, or leaving- us behind, contrary to
our inclinations. Witness our hands, on board the Speed-

-well. schooner, in the latitude,50<> 4(Y S. this 8th day of No-
vember, 1741. Which was signed by the followin(r peo-

ple, viz.
Mat.
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Mat Langleyi gu nner's tnate John Hart, joiner
John lZussel, àrmourer Joseph Turner, captai--s
George Smith, cbt)k-'s mate servan t

.Williaun Callieutt, washer- Lu-e Lyon, gunner's ser-
man vant

Joliti Williarnson, marinë Ri.ch. Phipps, boatswain's
John McLeodý bua.tswain's mate

servant Henry Mortimer, marine.
Wittiess, Joilti CummiNs., carpenter.,

Joùe 8,ïow, master's mate,
VlNCENTOAtzL.ay, surgeon of the ai*my.>,>

a

Moriday thé Pth) àt ten at riight, we weigh'd and rowed
out of the bay., àt day-ligtbt got about four 1-eagues riglit out,

every way sdÉrotinded with rocks and breakers, wi th a great
western ewell - We found it a very difficult matiter to get
clear of these rocks and breakers; they rench along shore
eighteen leaguesj and without us atsea eight leacyùes; 1 take
it., that from the land they are fourteen leacrues in the offing,

those stinken rot-ks appear lik-e a low level land. - This coast
is too, dangerous * for shipping, the wind being three parts of

the year to the westward, which blows rirrht' on the shore,
Nvith a larcre western swel), that sèldora or never ceases; it

alway's blows and rains, it is worse here than in the ràiny
season on the coast of Guinea, nor can we as yet distincruisli

summer from wînter, only by the length of the days. Steer.
cd out of the bïa « y W. by N., then S. by W., then S. At

noon f had a good obsèrvation in the latitude of i500 50' S.P
the northmost point of the bay bore N.E. by E. seven leaii

gues-, the southmost point of land S.S.E. tivelve leagues.
This coast, as far as we have come, lies N. by E. and- S. by
W. by the compziss.

Tuesday the loth, at four this mornincr made all the sail
we couldj steering S.E. in order to mak-e the land, at si:k

,steer'd in E.S.E. nt seven made the land ; at eight saw a
point of land bearing SàE. distant six leacrues, whièh, wheu
a-breast, seeing no Land to the S. 1 take tche point for Cape
Victory, and the fùur isiands we see 1 belleve to be the

islands of Direttion, which Sir John Narborough gives an
account of, excepting the distance, they exactly austver his

description ; there ' fôre, by the latitude, in' yesterday's ob.
servation, and by the distance we have run sinée, we are
Dow at the openitio- of the Streichts of Magellan. At ten
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in tbe morning, liard gaies at«N.W.-steer'd S.E. the càpe
bearing E. distant fonr leagues; at noon bore E. by 1ý. dis.
tant six leazues; haul'd the inain-sail downl. and went un.
der a fore-sail. I never in my life, in any part of the world,
bave seen such a seïa as runs here> we expected every wave
to swallow us, and the boat to founder. This shore is full

of smali islandg, rocks, aiid, breakers., so that we cant haul
further to the southward, for fear of endangeriucr the boat,

we are obliged to, keep lier, rigrht before the sea. At five
to, at which we all believd she would never rise

agaîn. We were surrounded with rocks., and'so, near that lit

a man might toss a biscuit en 'em -. We.hàd nothing but
death beËýre our eyes, and every moment expected our fate.

IL blew a hurricane of wind, wilh thick rainy weather, that
we could nat see twice the boats length; we pray'd earnest.,

]y for its clearing up, for nothing e1k could save us from
pe-risiiin"; we no sooner ask-d for- light, but it was granted
us from above. At the weathe?. clearing up, we saw the
land- on the north shore, with islands, rocks ànd breakers ail

arounà us ; we were obligd to put in arnong 'em, for shel-
ter, finding it impossible to, keep the sea, we weïe in with
the land amongst them, and compell7à to, pýsh throýj look..
ing death in the face, and expecting. every sea to bury us
the boildest men amongst us were disma 'd, nor can we pos-y

sibly give -n account in what mariner we have been 'this
day deliverd. After sailino amidst islands, rocks, and

break-ers, for above a league, we got safe into a cyood har-
bour, stirrounded withsmali islands, which -ept the sea off;

here the water was as smooth as in a Mill-pond. We call
this harbour the Port of God's Mercy, esteerning Pur pre-

servation this day'te be a miracle. The niost abandon'd
amona us ne longer doubt- of an Almighty Being, and have

promis'd to reform their lives.
Wednesd-.y the lith, the wind inuch abated, with rain.

This mornincr meich'd, and ran farther in. In the even.
ino- we saw two Indians Iyino- on their bellies c-n the top of
a steep-roclý,just over the'vessel, peepi-ýiq with theïr lie&bds
lover the hili. As soon as we discover'd thein, we made nio-
tions *to thein to coi-ne down ; thev then rose ilp, and put
on their heads white féather'd caps; %ve Lhen liois$.-ect a
white sheet for an ensign : At this they made a noise, pro-

notinéing Orza, Orza, which we took 'for 111ýna1 to coiný
ashore. We wouid not suiTer above M9 men to Iro ashore,
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ria nd those dîsarm'd, lest we should put them in feai. The
Indians had nothiner in their hands but a club, li-e our

cricket-batts, with, which they kill their seai. As so as
they saw the two men come ashore they %ýa1k'd away, and

when they perceiv'd our men followd them, and crain'd
ground of them, they took to their heels, frequently look-

ing back., crying Orza, Orza, beckoning the people to, fol-
low, whicli theý did for a mile or two along-shore, out of

sialht of the vessel: Then the Indians fled to the woods, still
-%vanting our people to, follow tbem; but being disarm'd,

they were apprehensive the Indians would bush-fight them*
so they thought proper to give over the pursuit, and to re
turn to the boat.

Thursday the 12tb, hard gales at W.N.W., wîth rain.
At six this morning we again saw the two Indians, they
made the same noise and motions to come asbore: At whieh
1 went with four of the' eople; the Indians walk'd and ranp
as before, -looking back, and making signs to follow, wbich.
we did fill we got to the place where the cànoe lay with the

four 1-ndians inher. The two Indians got into the canoe,
«and pàt ber off the shore before we could cret nigh them,
As soon as we got.abreast of the canoe, they madý signs as
if they wanted elothincr-; we endeavour'd to niake, them. un-

derstand we wanted fish, and would truckwith thern ; they
had none, butsignffied to us they would go and get some:
They had a mangey don-,wliich thev parted with to, one of

the people for a pair of cloth trowsers; this dorr was soon
'd, dress-d, and devour'd. Here we found plenty of mus-

Cic- S, '%Vhieli cave us great relief, having scarce any thince to
subsist on. for this wee- past.

Friday the 13th, very uncertain weather, and squally,
the wind variable from W.N.W. to S.S.W. This mornincy

allhandsasborea-fishing. Lieutenant E-rsof the ma-
rines kill'd a Jarce seal orcsea-dorr, it is exceedinrr crood food,C ZD

id we i udcr- 'd à to have weicylid seventecn score.
Saturday the 14th, littie %ý'1nd at W.N.W. and clo.se wea-

ther, with rain. At five this morning cast loose, and steer'd
south out between the islands " the weather clearing UP. we

saw the south shore: It first appear'd like a large island,
stretchincy away to the westward, and at the west end two

5ý liammacoes like su ar-loaves, and to the southward of theni
a large point of rocks, steer'd S.E. until the point bore W.

then
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then steeed S.E. by E. I took the point for Cape Pillar,
and was fally assurd of our being in the Streirhts.

Sunday the 15the at three this morning cast loose, and
row'd. but could not get out, so were oblig'd to put back,

and make fast, it blowing bard, with thick weather all day,*
în the evening it clear'd up. This day several people drove
a trade with their allowance, giving silver buckles for flour,
valued at twelve shilll*nLrS Der . pouad, and before nijcht it
reach'd to, a guinea, thipiople cryino- aloud for provisions,
which are now so scarce, that several on board are actually
starvincr thro- want.

Mondaý the 16th, at three this morning cast loose, being
little wind, and steer'd up the Streights S.E. by E. the
wind at N.W. At eight o'clock got a-breast of Cape Mun-
day, at nine the cape bore W. distant four leagues, at noon
running along shore, made two openings, wbich put the rest
of the officers -to a stand, not knowjng which to take for
their right passage. Ask-ing my opinion, 1 gave it for hzeep-
inçr on the E.S.E. passage, the other Iyinfr %-ý c E. by *S. On.
.whicli they said, Sir John Narborough bids us keep the
south shore on board. 1 answer'd, that Sir John tells us
E.S.E. is the direct course from Cape Pillar: l'Il venture

my life that we are now in the. right passage ; so we kept
on E. by S. half S. After running a learrue or two up, and
not seeing Cape Quod, nor any outlet, the wind blowing
bard, we were for rtinning no farther, whereas one league
more would have convined every body, but they all gcave
arrainst me,. that we were not in the right passage The

C ZD

wind being at W.N.W. we could not turn back again; so
that we were oblia'd to put into a cove Iying on the north

shore, where we l'ound crood anchoring in four fathom. wa-
ter: No provisions to be got here, being a barren rocky

lace., producing not any'thing for the preservation of life.
'Ïhis afternoon died George Bateman, a boy, arfed sixteen
years : This poor creature starv'd, perish'd, and died a ske-
leton, for want of food. There are several more in the same

miserable condition, and who, without a speedy relief, must
undergo the same fate.

Tuesday the 17th, at five this morning, «weicyb'd., and
row'd out, it being calai ; at seven a fresh breeze right up

the sound, we could not turn to windward not above a' mile
from, where. we last lay, we made fast alongý-side the rocks;

all hands ashore a-fishing for muscles, limpets, and clams ;
'herc we fbund, those shell-fisli in abundance, which prov'd

a -veiy
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ver seasonable relief. Just befbný w,ý ggt in oue of the
en gave a gýinea for a cund of flouý, 4eing al', the mo

ney he had.
he 1 Sth W. in h ard

e nesday t tbe wind at W.N.
ýqý;ýlls with baïl.and snow. This morfflg cast loose, and

sto.od over to the southward, ýbelieving th'e tide to rua
stron«;ýrer aýd, more true t'han on the north-ýhqre, hoping.

Y shoýrtly tg get out of the-sound, which is not abovýe a league
in t4e wind s eye. At two o'clock got into a cove on the

south side, maae*'fast alo'n'z side of the rocks; ý4 bands on
shore getting musclesand ôther fish.

Thursday the 1,,Qth, fre-sh, gaies W.1ý.W. with hail and
snowe This moraing cast loose., and saird out, but could- y . * d ' * d wardxuake no han of it, qýir boat wili not work tQ win

put back w-he'nce we came, and sent the.pegple ýhore
get mu . Sc e ' Th is niýht*departed this life Mr Thomas

Caple., son* ýf the late Lieutenaât icaple, aged twelvé years,
who perish'd fýr want of food. Tbere was a pýrson on

board wbo" had some of the youth'ý vaoney, u wards ofW
twenly guineas âh a ivetch, and silver éup. Those lasIt
tÈe boy wàs Nv'illincr. to sell for fi.our ;. but his gu.ardîaA told
4ini, he would buy eloaths for him in the Brazil- The mi

serable vou th cry'd, Sir, ý shall never five to. sýee the Brazil..am starving, pow., almost starv.-ld to death 1Ptherefore for
God's sake, give me my silver cup to get me some victuals
or bay spine for me yourself. All his pray«s aiý4 ia.,treaties
to, hiin were vain, but heaven sent death to, his relief, and
put a pçriod to bis raiseries in an instant. Persolns who.
bave not experienc'd the hardships we bave met with, Will,
wonder how people can be so inhuiuan to see iheir fellow-

creatures starvincy before tileir faces, and afford 'em. no re-
lief Uut hunger is voîd of ail compassion; every person
was so intent on the preýervaLion of his own life, that he

Nvas recrardless of anothe? and the bowels of commisera-
tion were shut iip. We slip no, opportunity, day or night,

to enter int9 the suppos'd right Streights, but eau get no
crround. This day we serv d flour and a piece of beef be-

tween two men for a week. Captain P-n, of his miýjes«-
ty's ]and ' forces, gave two guineas for two pounds of flour;
this flour was sold him by the seamen, who live on muscles.

Many of the people'eat Îheïr flour raw as soon as they are
serv'd it. The wind and weather not'.'Pprmlttincr us- to go,
OU4 the men. were employ"d in getting. wood and water.

Týesdav
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TuesdaytheUth thismornincrit beînocalmrow'd out,
at eight o*clock had the supposed right Streights open, ha.

ving a breeze at W.N.W. S.E. by E. through the first«
reach, aud S.S.E. throurrh the second, tben saw three

islands, the largest of which lies on the north-shore, and
there is a passaige about two miles broad between that and
the islands to the southward; there is also another passage
b ' etween that island and the north-shore, of a mile and a
balf broad.'- !3efo're y'ou come to those islands there is a

souad Iying on the south-shor'e : You can seé no ýassage
until you come close up with the islaud, and flien e ima-
ginary Streiglits are not above two miles broad. Steer'd

ýýw.ay for the island S.E. about two leagues, then came into,
a narrow passage, not above a cable's lencyth over, which

pt us-all to a stand, doubting of any farther passa,,xe. Thew t' a no,ind oo - us a-he d', and 'he tide bei 'peut we put into
a small covè and made fast. At seven in the evening, be.
ing calm, cast loose,' beincg willing to see if there was an
openiq.c. but to our great misfortune, fouad none, ivhicli

Teý.yMuchsurpr_îz'dus. Thelieu*ten*antisof opinion, that
we are in a lagoon to the iorthward of the Strei-ghts. This

1 canno.t b effiève, and atn' pý'o.sitive, if ever there was such a
placé ia tlae world as the'Siiëights 'of Magellan, we aré Dow
in them, and above thirty leagues up. If he or any of the

oiEé e*r'à'hàd àiveý themselv'e's the trouble of coming upon
deck, to have made roper remarks, we liad bêeâfreè from

all this perplexitY-, àà by-this time out of the Streights
to the n'rthward. Thére is not an officer aboard, except
the çarpenter and myself,, will keep the dec- a inoment
longer than Iiis watch, or has anyýreprd to a reck-oning
or any thingr else. It is acyreed to go back again.

Wednesday the 25th, little wind wiLli rain. At eight
this Morning row"d o u t, and got about a Jeague down

here we could get no ground, and were oblicred to put
back agaïn.

Thursday the 26th., little wind ; row'd out, got about
five leagues down. This day we ivere in such want of pro-

visions, that we were foreed to eut up the seal skin and
broil it, notwithstandino, it has lain about the deck for this
fortniglit.

Friday the 0.7th, little wind and close weather. This
roorniri(y cast loose and rov'd do'wn had a fresh breeze atC ip 1

north, steer'd W.S.W. into anotlier openiiio* on the south-
shore,
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shore, hoping to find a passage out of the lagoon, as the
lieutenant cails it., into the right Streights. After going two

leacrues up saw Lhere was no openin put back and made
fast n-here we came from, being determin'd to go back and

a-e Cape Pillar a second time, which is the south en trance
of the Strelçrhts. Got abundance of large muscles, five or
six inches long, a very great relief to us at present.

Stinday the Qgth, hard gales from N.W. to S.W. with
heavy rains. Great uneasiness among the people, many of

them. espairincy of a deliverance, and cjýying aloud to serve
provisions four days before the time. Finding no way to

pacify them, we were obliged to serve them. We endea-
Voured to encourage and coinfort thern as much as lay in
our power, and at lenc-th they seemed tolerably easy.

-ondaythe 30th, fresh gales at W. with continuai. rain.
This day died three of our people, viz. Peter Delroy, bar-
-ber, Thomas Thorpe and Thomas Woodhead, marines,
they ail perish'd for want of fôod: Several more are in the

same way-, beincr not able to go asliore for provisions, and
those who are well cannot cet sufficient, l'or theinselves,

therefore the sick«are left destitute of ail relief. There is
one thînglo be taken notice of in the death of those peo-
ple, that some hours before they die they are taken light-
headed, and fall a joking and laughin., and in this humour
they expire.

Tuesday, December the Ist., 1741., little wind, and fair
weather,, which is a kind of prodigy in those parts. In the

iiiorning put out of the cove, and got four leagues down;
then the Nvind took- us a-head, and we put into another

cove where we got muscles'and Jimpets. At four this af-
ternoon saw an Indian canoe cominc over from. the north-
shore ; they landed two of their men to the leeward of the
Cove, they came opposite to us, and %ýiewed us, then went
back, and came with the canoe within a cable's ]en th of9
our boat but no nearer so that we had no opportunity to
truck with them.

Wednesday the O,d, little wind, with rain. At nine this
morning row'd out and got about a league farther down

the ivind becinning to blow fresh, we put into another
cove, and found plenty of shell-fish, which hept up our spi-
Tits greatly, for it is enough to deject any thinking man, to,
See that the boat will not turn to windward, being of such
length, and swimming so buoyant upon the'water, that the'

wind,
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wind, when close haul'd, throws her to leeward We Ihave
been seventeen days going seven. or eight learrues to wind-
ward, which must make our passage very long and uncom.
fortable.

Friday the 4th, little wind at S. and fair. This morning
rowed out, at ten got down, where we saw a smoke, but no

people; we saw a dog running along shore, and keeping
cornpany with the boat for above a mile; we then put in,

with a design to shoot him, but he soon disappointed us,
by taking into the woods. We put off again with a fine

breeze, steering N.W. by W. down the Streights. The
carpenter gave a guinea this day for a pound of flour,

whichhe made i and eat* instantly. At six in the
evening- abreast of Cape Munday; at eigght abreast of Cape

Upright, being fair weather. Intend to keep under sail all
nicrht.

Saturday the 5th, liffle wind and fair: At four this
morning 1 saiv Cape Pillar, bearing W. by N. distant eight

leagues -; saw a saloke on the south shore, and at noonwe
saw a smok-e on tne north shore, but we did not ca're to

lose time: At three oclock saw Cape Dessead'a, bearing
from Cape Pillar S.W. distant four lea ues, at four o'clock
wore the boat, and steered E.S.E. The lieutenant was now
fullv convinced we have been all along in the right S treights,

and had we run but otie leacrue further, on Monday, Nov.

17, we had escaped al] this trouble and anxiety: As for my
own part, 1 was very well assured, from the first ientrance,,

that we were right, but the lieutenant would not believe
-Lhat it was Cape Pillar on the S. shore coming into the

Streights, but thought we were in.a lacroon to the north-
ward so that we have been above a fortnight comincy back
to rectify mistakes, and to, look at Cape"-Pillar a second

tinie: At ei ht o'clock- came abreast of the smoLze seen in
the morning. The people being well assured that we are
actually iii the Streights of Magellan, are all alive. Wind
at W.S.W.

Sunday, little wind at W. with rain; at three this morn.
ing abreast of Cape Munday; at six abreast of Cape de

Quod, opposite to which., on the south shore, saw a smoke,on which, we went ashore-to the Indians, who carne out on.
a point of land, at the entrance of a cove, hoiic)wlnçr* and
crying, Bona! Bona! endeavouring to make us understand
they were our friends; when ashore, we traded Nvit4 them

fo r
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for two do s, thrce brant creese, and some seai, which sup.
ply was verv acceptable to us; we suppftd on the docs, and

thought them equal in goodness to, the best rautton in Ency-
land. We took from &e Indians a canoe, made of'the bark-
of trees, but soon towed her under water, and were o1ý11iged
to eut her loose; steered N.E. by Z At eicrht o'coc-
abreast of StJeroin's SQ.und; at twelve abrçast of Royal
Island.

The Indians we saw in the Streights of Magellan are
people of a tuiddle stature, and well shaped, their coin-
plexion of a tawny olive colour,ý their hair exceeding blach,

'but not veq long, they have round faces and small noses,
their eyes little and black, their teeth are smooth and even,
and close set, of an incomparable whiteness, they are very
active in body, and run wi Lli a surprising agility, they wear
on their heads white féathered caps, their bodirs are ca.

vered with tbe skias of seals- and guinacoes. The women.,
as soon as they saw us,:fled into the woods, so that we cai
give no description of thern.

Monday the 7tb, fresli gales at W.N.W. and fine wea.
ther; at six this moriiing abreast of Cape Forward,.steerecl
N. by E. At nirie abreast of Part Famine, at tivelve at noon
put in at Freshwater bay, 'and filled one cask of water, ha"
ving none aboard at one o'clock put out again, stecred
N. by E. expectincy plenty of wcod and'water at Elizabetli's
Island at nine at niglit passed by Sandy Point, it bore
S.S.E. and the island St George E.N.E. distant three

leagues.
Tuesday the Sth, at four tbis morning, being calm,

Elizabeth's Islan -ýaring
weizhed, and rowed towards de it bc

W.N.W. At four in the afternoon anchored off the north.
inost in eight fathom water, fine sand' about half a cable's

length from the shore put die vessel in, and landed soine
people to see for Nvood and water. In 14ie evening t4e peo.
ple came aboardý having been ail ov'er the island in search.
of wood and water, but fourid none ; here indeed we found
shacyçrs and sea-çrulls in great numbers, it being breedincr
tirne., wegot a vast quautitv of ttieil.,eygs"lnost of them lia.
vinc,-young ones in the shell : Hotyever, -we beat thein up

all tocrether, with a little flour, and niade'a very rich pud-ý-
din<y. Elizabeth's Island is a beautiful spot of ground to

appearance, with very good pasture, but it is entirely bar-
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ren of any thing for the support of man. This day John
Turner, marine, perished for want, cif food.

Wednesday the -9th, at four this inornine weig.1hed, and
steered E.N.& fer the Narrowsj with the w-'ind at S.S « W.,

when abreast of the Sweepstakes Foi-elandi steiered S.ý.E.
en purpose tù, look for water; after going alongr shore about
six leagues intû a deep ba3r, we saw a fine delightful coun-

üy: Here we saw the Iguianacoes in great numbers, ten or
twelve in a drove; they are ta be. seén in such droves all

alonce the shore for several leagues.
The fruianacoe is as large as any lEtiglish deer, with a

long neck, his hend, inouth, aild éars resémbling a sheep -
he has very long sieridÈr lecrsj and is cloverii.-footed like a
deer, witli a short bushy tail of a reddish tolour; his back
is coverý>d with. réd. woole ptétty loriz, but down his sides.,
and ail the belly part, is white wbol: Those euiànaéôes,

though at a distance very mueli resembling the female
deer, are probably the sheep, of this country - they are ex-

ceeding nimble, of anexquisite quick sight, very sby, and
difficult, ta be shot: At noon, finding neither wood nor wa-
ter, wore to, the- northward, at three got abreast of the
Foreland, hauled in for Fish Cave, whîch lieth just round

the eastern point; here we expected ta ]and and shoot
sorne of the guianacoe's, but when-.-abreast of the Cave, the

wind blew so hard right out, that-we were obliged to, bear
away for the firàt Narrow, it being impôssible ta get in. At

eight this evening entered the'first Narrow, meeting the
floodj which runs here very strong; at twelve came ta au
anchor in five fathoin, about a mile off shore. The tide
flotveth on the western shore -seven hours, and ebbs five,
This day Robert Vicars, marine, perished with want.

Thursday the foth, at four this morninçr weighed, and
càme ta sail; at six got out of th - e first Narrow, hauled in

for a deep bay on the north shore to, seek for water: The
boatswain swarn ashorej and in, balf au hour afterwards

came down on the ý beach, and brought us the news of find-
irig fresh water. It being rock-y ground and ebbincr water;
the vessel struck ; we were obligéd in this exigence D to slip
the càble tituë not permitting tis ta haul up the anchor,
we stood off, alid on the shore till half flood, then went in
lind took the cable on board After ]and*ng some people

with cas-s ta fil], hauled the anchor up, and went about
two miles farther out.
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Friday tbe litli, at three this niorning die boat struck
upon the tide of ebb, it ebbing s& fast we could not cyet ber
off, in a qtiarter of an hou'rs time the boat was dýry; wefavoured with little wind. and smooth waterwere otherwise

she wust have stove to pieces, the ground being very fou]
àt ebbs dry above a league off, and there is shoal water a
great deal further out., so that it is dangerous for a ship to

haul into this bay. While the boat was dry got all the wa-
ter casks out of the hold, and put them ashore to be filled.
At six hauled the boat off, having received no damage.; at
eight, it being four feet flood, run the boat close in shore

and took off our water, the whole quantity being four tons,
out of which we were obliged to leave two puncheons, one

quarter-cas-, with three muskets, a fùnnel, and some other
necessaries> and were very much concerned lest we should
also leave some of the -people ashore. The wind blowing

hard, and the sea tumbling in, we were under a necessity
of hauling off and putting to sea, for fear of losing the
boat. Since we left the island where the Wager was lost,
we have several times very narrowly escaped being made a
wreck-, and sometimes have been preserved when we have

seen our fate before our eyes, and every moment expected
ît., and when ail the conduet and ability of men could have

availed nothing. Any one who bas been a ýwitness of those
providential deliverances, and doubts the being of a Su-

preme Power, disqualifies himself from any tale to all fu-
ture mercy, and justly deserves the wrath of an incensed
Deity. This day, at noon, being vvell out of the bay,, and
nich mid-channel over, steered E.N.E. for Cape Virgin

Mary, with a fine gale at S.W. At one we saw the cape
bearincr N.L by E., distant nine leagues; at seven in the

evening saw a low point of flat land, stretchino, away froin
the cape S.S.E. twol leagues ; at eight little or no wind,
steered E. by S. at twelve at night doubled the point, the

-vvind at W. rigbt in the middle of the bay, where we filled
the water; in. land lie two peaks, exactly like ass's ears.
We would advise alIvessels froiù baulin into this bay- it
being shoal water and foul ground. As for every other
part of the Strei lits of Magellan, from Cape Victory to9 ZD
Cape V in'Mary, we recommend Sir John Narborougli,

who in account is so just and exact., that we think it is
impossible for any man living to mend his work-s. We
have been a month in those Streights, fro.rn our first sicrht

of

.4,
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of Cape Pillar to, Cape Virgin Mary. The whole lenfrth
of the Streights, the reaches and turnings ineluded, is reck-
oned one hundred and sixteen leagues.

Saturday the 1,2Wth, little wind, and fair weather. At one
this morninry steered N. by W. At four the wind came to

N.W. Taco-ed, and stood to the westward; the two points
stretching off from the cape bore MW. by W. distant two

leagues. At noon, the wind being at N.E. steering along
shore from, the cape, saw on the shore three men, on mules
oi horses, riding towards us; when they came abrcast of us, c_

the'y stopped and made siý%nals., waving their hats, as though
they wanted to speak wi us; at which we edged close to

the shore, where we saw to the number of twenty; five of
them, rode abreast, the others were on foot, having a large
store of cattle with them. On sight of this, we anchored
within a mile of the shore.' The cape bore W.S.W. distant

seven leagues, the swell tumbling in from. the sea, would
not permit us to speak with 'em, by their motions, actions,
cloathing, and by their whole behaviour, we took them for
Christians: It being a plain level land, they rode backwards

and forwards like racers., waving white handkerchie'f*s, and
ipaking signs for us going Into a bay, which > lay about -a

league to the northward, which. we designed to do on the
tide of ebb. The flood being very strong against Ùs, they
waited on the shore till the tide was spent; we weighed

and stood to, northward, the wind blowing riglit in from
sea., and a great swell, we could not clear the land, so that

we wore and stood -to the southivard, and very narrowly es-
caped clearing the breakers off the pitch of the cape, which
lay about two leagues out at sea to the southwaO. At nine
at night the cape bore W. distant six Jeagues; stood out

to sea till eleven o'clock, then wore and stood in, the wind
shifting to N.N.E. The next morning we steered in for

the bay, and saw those people again; but, the wind soon,
afterwards veering to the westward, and blowincy stroncy we
were obliged to bear away : We could not by any- means

come to the knowledge of these people; whether they arc
unfortunate creatures that have been cast away, or whe-

ther they are inhabitants about the river,,Gallecroes, we
canet tell.

Tuesday the 15th, fresh gales and fair weather. This
mornincr saw the land; the southmost point bore W.S.W.,

the nortlimost point N.N.E. At eight saw Lwo ledcres of
rocks
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rocks, running two leagues ont from arint of land whicli
ruakes lize an old castle. At noon ie extremes of the
land-bore W.by N. distant three leacrues, had a good ôb-
servation, latitude 49: 10 S. Course made' this twenty-four
bours, is N. by E. half E. distant 104 miles, lo'gitude in
74 : 05 We

Wednesday. the 16th, at nooti abreast of Penguin island,
not abo've half a mille from shôre. We mw on this isiand

seals and penguins without number, the shore being' en-
tirely covered with them. We find the penguiù eiýacti

to answer Sir John Narborouçyh's description; therefôre
we beg leaveï to give it the reaider in that excellent naviora-

tos own words : ,,,The penguin is a fo - wl that fives by.
catching and eatincr fish which he dîves'for, and is very

,nimble in the water; he is as big as à brant gdoc.>é, anif
weiglis near about eight pouiids ; they have no wingg, but

flat stumps like fins; their coat is a downy stumped êa-
ther; they are blackish grey on the bac«ks and beads., and
white about their necks and down théir bellies ; they' are 1

short-legged like a goose, and stand upriht like IL
children in white aprons, in companies totrether; théy are

fùl1-ýnecked, and headed and bea-ed like a cr'ow, ouly the
point of their bill turns down a little; tbey will bite hard,
but the are verv tame., and will drive in herds tô your boat-
side like sheep, and there you mày kn- ek 'em on the head,
all o ' ne after another; they W'ill not ma-e an'y great hâte

away-" We steered N.W. by N. for the herbour of Port
Desire: The going into thi * s harbour is viery remaikable ;

on the south side lies, one milé in the land, au high peake&
up rock, much like a towér, looking as though à was a

work of art set up for' a land-mark to steer into this bar-
bour; this rock is forty feet high. At five delock got into
the harbour, run up to Seal Island, which lieth about a'

league up; here we killed more seal in' half an hour t-hau wè
could carry off, being obliged to leave the greatest part of

what we killed behind. The people eating greedily 'of the
seal, were seized with violent fèvers and pains in their

heads. While we were at Port Desire we had seal and fowl
in abundance. The carpenter found here a parcel of
bricks, some of 'em with letters eut in them, on one of
those bricks these words were very plain 'and legible, vize
Lapt. Strâiton., 16 Cannons., 1687. Those we imaginé havé

laid here from a wreck. The carpenter with six men
went
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4en't ià s'earèh.'f water, a mile up the water s sid'; they
found Pecketts-weil, mention'd in Sir Johh Iýaýborough%

book; the spring is so smali, that it doth nôt giýe àbove
thirty gallons per day, but the well being full, sùpplied u9b

The.people grow very turbulent and uneasys reciuiring flour
to be served out; whicit, in our present'cireuiiistan'e, is à
inost unreasonable request; %ýe have but one cask èf floùr Y
on board,- and a great distance to, ruti into the BraïiI, aùd
no other provision in the boat but the seal *e have killed
liere : Nay, they carry their demands niuch highér, îisist-
ing that the marine officers'. and such people à carinot bé
-tssisting in workincr the boat, shall have but half the âllow.

ânce of thé rest; accordinryt ' they have pitbhed upon
twenty to be served half a pÔurid of flour eàch mari, and
themselves a potind. This distinction the hàlf-po'underà
complain of, and that twenty are selected to be stàrved'.

While we were at Port Desire, one day dressing our vic.
tuals, we set fire to the grass ; iristadtiy the.flames soread,

and immediately we saw the whole country in a conflagra.
lion, and the next day, from the watèring-place, ie sa*
the smoke 4t a distance, so, that then the fire wais hot eÈ-
tinguished.

Friday the 25th, little wind, and fait *eàther; W'ent u'
tô ôu* àlauchter-house in Seal isiatid, and toôk on bobard

our sea-store, which výe completed in hàlf ari hoijs tirné';'
turned down the hatbour with the tide of ebb, in the'e-ýenî'

incr> the wind at ME could make no hanid of it, s6 borè
away for we harbour agzain, and came tc; an anéhér.

Saturday the 26th, at three in the mornincr, sailéd out of
Port Desirè harbour; steered out E.N.E. At six Peiguia
island bore S. by E. distant six leagrues ànd Cape Blanco

.N.W b N. four leagues. This day 1 took my departuré
frorn Cape Blanco 1 judi-re the cape to lie in the longitude

éf 7 1: 00 We, from the mf-ridian ôf Loridon
Monaay the e8th., moderate (,laies, and t'air. This d ay

served out all the flour in the boat, at thireè Pound- an'd a
halfto, each màn. We,, hâve now nothincy to live oh but

i;eai, andýwhat Providence tiirowsin cur way.
Friday, Janùary the Igt, 1741-12,, fresh gales arid fait

ýveather, with a great sea. At ten last night shiffirïg the
man at the helnà, brought her by the lee, broke the béomi
ànd lost a seaman overboard. The greatest Ort of Our
seal taken in at Port Desire, for want of salt to cure iË
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ibere, now stinks very much ; but baving nothing else,%Ye
are obliged to eut it. We are now miserable beyond de-
scription, havino, nothing to feed on ourselves, and at the
same tirne almost eaten up with vermin.

Wednesday the 6th, departed this life Mr Thomas Har-
vey, the'purser; be died a skeleton for want of food: This,
gentleman probably was the first purser belonging to his

majesty's service that ever perished with hunger. We see
daily a great nurnber of whales.

Sunday the loth., this day at noon, in working the bear-
ings, and distant to Cape St Andrew, do find myself not
above thirteen leagues distant from the ]and, therefore
bauled in N.W. to make it before night. We saw to.d,,ty
abundance of insects, partidularly butterfli-es and horse.

UI stingers. We have nothinEr to eat but some stinlz-ing seal,
and not above twenty out of the fort -three which are now
alive have even that., and such hath been our condition for
this week past ; nor are we better off in regard tç> water,

there not being above eighty gallons on board: Never
were bebeld a, parcel of more miserable ob -ects, there are

m. ot above fifteen of us bealthy, (if people may be called
ýea!thy that aie scarce able to crawl). 1 am reck-oned at
present one of the strongest men in the bout.. yet can

1hardiy stand on my legs ten minutes together., nor even
that short space of time without holding: Every man of
us hath had a new coat of skin from head to, I*oot: We
that are in thebest state of bealth do all we can to encou-
rage the rest. At four this afternoon we were almost

-transported with joy at the sight of land, (having seen no,
land -for fourteen days before) the extremes of which bore

IN.W. -about seven leagues we ran in with it, and at eight
anchored in eight fathom fine sand about a league from
the shore; the northrnost point bore about N.E., the south.

most point about S.W. by S. This day perisbed for want
of food, serjeant Ringall.

Monday the 11 th, at four this morning weighed, and.
came to sail, steering adon(y shore N.E. by E. This is a,
pleasant and delightful country to sail by,: We kept within
a mile. of the shore; -we saw horses and large dogs in great
numbers, the shore being perfectly covered. witil thern. At
noon 1 had a good observation in the latitude of 3 8 : 40 S,

At the same time a-head land, which took- -for Cape St
Andrews.; it is a long sandy point, very low, where a shoal

rnns
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runs off S.E. about three leagues. Sounded, and had but
two, fathom and half at biah-water. When we Lyot clear

of this., we steered N.E. into a sandy bay, and ànchored
there in three fathom and half, fine sand - the north point
bore N.N.W., the south point S.E. by E. Here is a greau

swell, and shoal water. This bay vre ciall Shoalwater Bay.
Tuesday the 1,2th, lying in Shoalwater Bay, the wind at

S.E. and fair weather. Having nothing on board the ves-
sel to eat, and but ô ne cask of water to drink, we put her
in as nigh as we could venture; so that any person who had
the least skill in swimming, might Lyet ashore: Here runs
a pretty large surf, which. may endanger our vessel; this
Puts us to a stand : To go froni hence without meat or
drink is certain death. A few of the healthiest were re-

solved to swim on shore' to get water and provisions ; the
officers, viz. the boatswain, carpenter, and Lieutenant

i-- rs., to animate the rest, first leaped into the water; 2
eleven of the people followed them ; in this attempt one of
the marines was unfortunately drowned: We tossed over-
board four quarter-casks to fill with water; lashing to the

cask two fire-locks on each side, wîth amniunition for
shooting. When the officers and people got on shore, they

saw thousands of horses and dogs,; the dogs are of a mon-
breed, and very large. The also saw abundance ofy

parrots and seals on the rocks, but not a bush growing on
the place ; they made a fire with horse dune and shot a

great many seai, which they eut up in quarters to bring
aboard. Ône bf the wa-ter-casks being leaky, they eut it

tip, and converted it into fuel to, dress the seal. They
caught four armadilloes, they' are much larger than our
bedIge-hogs, and very like thein ; their bodies are cased all

over with shells, shutting under one another like shells of
armour. In this country thirteen of bis majesty's British

subjects put to flight-a thousand Spanish horse. Horses
are more nunierous here, ihan sheep are on the plains in
Dorset and Wiltshire. We on board see abundance of
seal lyina on the shore eut in pieces, but the wind blows
so hard we can by no means get at it. We think ourselves

now worse off 'thari evér, for we are actually staïving in the
sight of plenty. We have but two people ou board that

çan switn-; to give. thern all the assistance we can, the lieu-
tenant and myself, with the rest of the -people, proposed to
haul the vesael nenrer in, and miake a raft for one of the

two
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two tor swim ashore on, and to carry a line to liaul sornep of
fi * seal aboard: With much entreaty these two swirnmers,
were prevailed on to cast lots; the lot falling on the- weak-

est of 'em, who was a young lad about fifteen years. of age,
and scarce able to, stand, we would not suffer hiin to gob

While our brethren were re(Yaling in the fulness of plenty
ashore, we aboard were obliged to strip the liatches of a

seal-skin, which has been for some tinie na*iled on, and
made uie of for a tarpawlin ; we burnt the hair off the skin,
and for Nvant of any thing else fell to chewing the seal-skin.

Wédnesday the 1,3th, fine weather and calm. At six
this morning the boatswain, shot a horse, and, the people a
wild dog. Thehorse wag branded on tbe left battock with
these letters A. R. By this we conjecture there are inha-

-ir oýff boat in, lashed the
bitants not ft At nine veered, the

the hatches, an up the seal,.
cars to d made a stage to haul
The people swani off three casks of water, sent on sbore
one quarter-cas- more, and two breakers. Came aboard
the boatswain, carpenter., and Lieutenant E-rs, and
four men more are gettipg the seal and the horse on board,
which was no sooner in the vessel than a sea-breeze came

in, and blQwed so hard, that we were obliged to weigh,
leaving asho)-e one quarter-cask, two breakers, and eight of
-the people. The wind at E.S.E. and a tumbling sea., came
to an anclior,..ibout a league off the shore; we shared all the
provisions amoag the company; we still see the people
ashore, but can't cet them off.

Thursday the 14th, hard gales at E.S.E. and fair wéa-
ther. Last niglit the sea was so great, that it broke the

rudder-bead off; we were doubtfül every moment of the
vessels parting, which if she liad, we must have been all of
-as inevitably lost. We were obliged to put to sea, not be-
ing able to get the people off. %Ve sent ashore in a scuttled

puncheon some wearing apparel, four muskets, with balls,
powder, flints, candies, and several necessaries, and aiso a

letter to acquaint tbem of the danger we w-ere in, and of
the impossibility of our ridincr it out till they could get off.

In Freshwater Bay, dated on board the Speedweil schooner,
on the coast of South America, in the latitude of 27: 25
S. loncritude from the meridian of London, eS .00 W.
this 14th day of January, 1741-2.

TaEsz are to certify the rialit honourable the lorde
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wmmissioners £or executing the office of lord bigh admi-
ral of Great Britain, &c. That we, whose names are under.
mentioned, having nothing left on board the vessel but one

,.quarter-cask of water, were obli the fi
Wed to put into rst

lace w>e could for subsistence, ich was in'Freshwater-
Uay; where we came Lo au anchor, as near the shore as we

could, without endangering the vessel, havipg no boat
aboard, and a large surf on the shore, therefore Mr King
the boatswain, Mr Cummins the carpenter, apd Lieutenant

Ewers, with eleven of the people*, j Umped oyerboard, in or-
der to, swim, ashore, with three casks of vrater, in which at-

tempt Janies Greenharn was drowned in the surf off the
shore : The sea-breeze coming on, prevented the people

-getting on board the &«une night; therefore, on Wednesdày
morning, it beinar then calm, they brought to the beach the

casks filled wilh water, with seal and offier provisions in
great quantitie&, which we hauled on board. The boat-
swain, carpenter, Leutenant Ewers, and three of the people,

swam off, but the sea-breeze coming in, and the surf xising,
the rest were'discouraged from coming off; we hauled a
good birth off the shore., where we lay the remainder of the
day, and ali the night. The greatness of the sea broke off
our rudder-head, and we expected every minute the vessel
would founder at her anchor. Thw-sday morping we saw
no probability of the people coming aboïard, and the wind

coming out of the sea, and not one stick of fire-wood in the
vessel to dress our victuals, and it beincy every man's opi-
nion that we must put to sea or perisli., we crot up a seuttled
cask, and put into it all manner of necessari.es, with four
small arms Jashed to the cask, and a letter to acquaint theui
of our danger, which cask- we saw them receive, as also the
letter that"jwas in it ; they then féli on their L-neps' and
made signals wishing us well, at which we got under sail, 1Vand left our brethren, whose natn£s are under-mentioned-
!SiTn'd by

-Robert Beans, lieutenant
John King, boatswain
John Sulkeley, gunner
Thomas Clark, master
John Cummins, carpenter
Robert Elliot, surgeons mate
John Jones, master's mate
John snow. ditto.
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The names of th*e people left on shore in the latitude of 85'
Qî5 S. longitude 65: 00 W&

'N'aines.
Guy Broadwater,
John Duck,
Samuel Cooper,
Benjamin Stiiith,
Joseph Clinch,
John Allen,
John Andrews,
Isaac Morris,

Where bom.
Black-wall.
London.
Ipswich.
Southwark.
Ditto.
Gosport.
Manchester.
Topsham."

0
Those people had a crood prospect of getting provisions,

and we believe inhabiiants are not far off; they have all
-necessaries for shooting ; we hope to sée them again, but
at present we leave tii ' em to the care of Providence and the

wide world. At noon sailed hence, at four in the affernoon
could not clear the land, and were obliged to anchor in five

fathom, two leagues froin the shore, the northmost point of
land bore N.E. by N. and the southmost point S. by W.
Bard gales at E.N.E. and a great sea. At noon in latituàe
38 : 00. , C

Friday the 15th, fresh gales at N.N.W. and a great sea
tumblin(r into the bay. We are not able to, ride it out,

therefore, at four in the afternoon,, got under sail, and
stood off to sea; the southmost land bore S.W. by S. dis-
tant five leagues.

Monday the 18th, in the latitude of 36 o.ff) S. the north
point of Freshivater-Ba bearincr S.W. distant forty-four

leagues, vve went to an allowance of water, at a pint a man
per day, having on board not above twenty gallons for
thirty-three souls.

Tuesday the 19th, little wind at S. and clear weather.
At four this morning saw break-ers riaht a-head; sounded,
and found five fathom; saw the land inak-ing like an island,

bearing N.E. by E. distant twelve leagues; stieered N. for
about a mile or two, shoalé'd the water from two fathom to

nine feet, then steer'd N.N.E. and deepen'd the water to
five fathom. B ' y the appearance of the land,'we are well

up the river of Plate, and do take the breakers for the
Enclish. bank. Steer'd and sail'd all day E.N.E. along
shore, in the evening anchor'd ig a fine sandy bay; saw two

men

Omo m

l-
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men comino- down on horseback, the boatswain swam
ashore 

c
, and got up behind one of them, and rode away to

their caravalis. When we made the ]and, we had not one
drop of water on board : Several people swani ashore to fill
water, one of 'em, when ashore, drank very plentifully of
water; in attempting to corne' off, was so weak-, tliat' lie

could iiot reach the vessel, but was unfortunately drown'd.'
Got one cask of water aboard, which. réoviv'd us exceedin(rly.

Wednesday the, noth, Mr Cummins and myself went
ashore, four of the inhabitants came down to us on horse-

back-. As 1 could talic Portugueze, 1 feil into discours 1 e
with them. The'y told me the English were still àt war

with the Spaniards, that the'y had two fifty-guri ships up
the river of Plate, and one sixty gun ship cruizing off Cape
St Mary's; and not above six weeks ago a seventy gua

ship lyinc at anchor, parted from ber anchors and dro've
on shore that the ship was lost, and every man perisli'd.

They also told me they were Spaniards, Castillans, and
fishermen, that they came here a fishing, the fish they too-

they Éalted and dried, then sold tbem at Buenos Aires.
The town they belong'd to they cali'd Mount de Vidia'

two days journey fro-in hence. 1 ask'd 'em. how they came
to live in. the kinc of Portuçyal's land. They said there

were a great many Spanish settlements on this side, and
gave us an invitation to their caravan; we got up behind

them, and rode about a mile to it., where they entertained
us with good junk beef, roasted and boyl'd, -with good White

bread.. We sourrht to bu some provisions f 'em, but th >
c y 9 . ey

had none but twenty-six loaves, about as. big as two-penny'
loaves'in Enryland which the would not part with underc Y y

four guineas. We being in a weak condition, scarce able'
to stand on our le,-Ys.,*and without breaA for a lo'ng time,
gave them their price. Their patron told ýus at the sa'e

time, if it should be -nown that they had supplied us, they'
should bc ail ' hang'd. He promis'd, if we would give hira"

a fire-lock-, he would get us some wild fowl, and as mâny
ducks in an hour or tivo as would serve ail the people on

board. Mr Cummins sent for his fire-lockand gave it him
mrith some powder and sluggs. On our comina- away, find-
ing one of their -co M-pany missing With a hor'se we were
apprehensive of his beinfr gone to betray us; therefore* im-
mediately went on board, got our water in, and made al[

ieady for sailing to Rio Grand.%j Iý Thursday
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Thuhday the î2ist, little wind at N.W. and fair ixealherd
At fýur this morning got under sail, steered EN.E. At
twelve saw low land stretch off to the eastward, which bore

IL by S. At four the tide of flood flowino- stron.g in Obliced
us to come ýo an anchor in a largé bay, in eiçrht fathom, wa-
ter; ýbe souffi po bore S.S.W. the east point ..S.E.; at

cight at night got under sail, steering E S.E.
Friday the 22(j, littie wind at N. and fair weather. At

eiglit this mornin saw Cape St Mary's, bearing N.W. dis-
tant ten leagues; at noon it bore W.S.W. and the northÏ
land S.E.' by 4.

Sugday £Sd, little ývind, and calin. In the morning, not
4seeing tfi t NI a ry's,e land, steer'd in N at noon saw Cape

bearing N.W. distint ten lea!,ues; latitude per observation
34 .53 S.' At seven in'the evenincy, beincr in shore and
calm, anchored in fourteen fathom water, sandy ground,
-the cape bearing W. by N. and the northniost land N. by

This day departed'this life Mr Thomas Clark- the m;as"
tere as did also, bis son the da following.

Sunday the 24th, the wind at S. and hazy weather. At
two in ýhe moming weighed and came to, sail, steerin«71
lq.E. withiâ a league of the shore. At three in the after-

noon saw three islands the northmost of which is the most
remarkable ène 1 *ver beheld, appearing like a churc>li

-with 'a three isiands inore:
loffy to.wer ;. a-ý four we saw

steer'd N. quàrter W. betwéen * those ýslands, u4ti) we savit
the main land. The' most rernarkable of these islands
about four miles frorn the main ; thýy are ali stee At
eigh, anchored in fourteen fathom, fine sand.

nday the 25th,- a fres4 ale at E.N.E,, and cloudy
weather. At nine this morning got under-sail, in order to.
go back to thosé island ': s to get some scal, there being great

numbers on the rocks, and we in great want of provis.ion,
vith the wind against us. We took the opportunity of ýbe
wind back to, the islands, but were-disappointed; being not

able to, get ashore for provisions, came to an anchor in.
fourteen fàtlio'm, sandy groun Hard gales at N.N.E.

with, thunder, lightning and rain, ah niglito
Tuesdýï the 26th.9 this. moriaing moderate gales ýýt N.

W. and fair weather, got under sail; after clear of the
isiands, steerd Iý.E.'by N. keeping along shore-.'It is a
fine level land, and regular soundings fifteen f4thom, five

Ie*a<yues off the land. We bave no seal, nor 4riy other kind
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cÉ food on board. We have a fair wind, and not far front
our desired port; so that we are iri pretty good spirits,%

-This day died the oldest man belonging to, us, Thomas
Maclean, cook, aged 82 years.

Wednesday the 0.7til, moderate gales at W. steered N.
and sail'd ail day within a-cable's length of the shore in

three fâthom water. We have now nothing but a little
water ta support nature. At noon had an observation, la*'
titude in 5,2: 40 south: 1 reckon myself 18 leacrues froin

the Rio Grand, and hope to see it in the mornînér.
Thursday the i2sth, kept the shore close aboard, and

sounded every half'hour, not caring to go within three fa..
thom, nor keep without five, sailing along by the lead ail

night. At six in the mornincr saw the of the river
Grand kept within the breakers of the bai', having at

some times not above seven feet water at half flood ; steer'd
N.E. by until the river's mouth was fairl open ; thea
steed N. and N.N.W. until abreast of the town; anchor..

cd on the e4st shore in two fathom. water. There presently
came a boat from the shore, with a serjeant of the ariny,
and one soldier. The lieutenant, myself, and Mr Cummins,

with Captai' P n of the land forces, went on shore
with them. The commoindant, the offic-en,--eo-d-peopl-e-cf

the place, receivd us in a most tender and friendly man-ý ýk
ner. They instantly sent on board Lo the people four qua&-

ters of beef, and two bags of Farine bread. We were cou.
ducted to, the surgéon"sl house, the handsomest habitation

in the place, where we were most hospitably entertain"d.
At four in the afternoon the zovernor came to town: After
a strict enquiry into our misfýu-rtunes, and the reasons of ou'

ýominc into this port, being somewhat doubtfül that we
might be inspectors of their coast, he began to examine i e,

the lieutenant having reported me to him as pilot. Ile
ask'd me if t6ere was a chart of the coast on board ; andY
if not, how it was possible we could hit the bar, and ven-
ture into so hazardous a place as this. is ? 1 told hini, as for
a chart, we had none of any kind, but 1 had a good obser-
vation the day before, that our vessel drew but a sinali

draught ofwater, that we -ept a lead alwayszoïn and in
necessit ere obligd, aîýI

we were in, we w even ts, ta
venture, and if we had not seen -the opening of the river

before nielit, we ruust 'have been compelid to, run the ves.
sel ashoré. ýje examin-'d me aiso concçrning the placei we

stopt
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stopt at, from Cape Virgin Mary to this port, zeind more
particularly relating to the river Plate. Ile was very nice

in his enquiry of our putting in ;at Cape St Mary 1) s and of
the beai»inçrs and distance along shore from thence to this
port. Wlien he thoroughly satisfy'd himself, he embraced
us and blest himself to think of our deliverance., whieli hè
terni'd a miracle. lie offer'd every thin.9 the country could

afflord to our relief; the sic- were order'd to be tak-en caré
of in the hospital : He took- the lieutenant and the ]and of-

ficers home with him., and desired the commandant to see
-that the rest of the officers and people wanted for nothing.

Before he went he inform'd us., that his inajesty's ships thé
Severn and Pearl were «,it Rio Janeiro, in great distress ;

that they had sent to Enaland l'or men, and could not sail
from thence until the arrival of the Flot-a, whîch would be

in May or June. He also told us, that we should be dis-
patch'd in t - he first vessel which arriv'd in this port, for he

did not think- we could with saféty go any fartliei- in ouÉ
own, and that there could not be foutid twelve séamen ir!
the Brazils that would venture over the bar in her to sail to
Rio Janeiro; therefore lie orderd our little Speedwell
ashore : This wo'der the people are continually flock-incr to
zee ; and it is now about nine m'onths since we were cast

away in the Wager; in which time, 1 believe., no mortals
liave experienc'd. more difficulties and miseries than wé

have. TLis day may be justly stiled.the day of our deIi,ý
verance, and ouaht to be rememberd accordinfrly.

Sunday the 31st, little or nothing remarkabre since the'
day we came in, only a wonderful change in our diet, five

on the best the country can produce, and have plenty of
every thinc. This afternoon the governor, commandant,

and commissary., canie on board, to see our little Speed.
well ; they were. surpriz'd that thirty souls, the number of

people noiv living could be stowed in so small a vessel
but that she could contain the nurnber which first embarlj-M
vith us was to them amazing, and beyond all belief: ThýYcould not conceive how the man at the lielm could steer
vithout falling overboard, there not being above four incheý
rise from the deck.* 1 told them, lie sat down, and clappd
his feet against the rise, and showd them in what manner
we secured ourselvès.- The goyernor, after viewinz the

vessel over, told us, we were more welcome to, him. in. the
miserable condition we arrivd, than if we had brought ali

the
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the wealth, in the world with us. At the same time he fully
assur'd us, we should be supply'd with every thino, that the
country could afford; that he would dispatch us- the first

opportunity to, Rio Janeiro., and whenever we stood in
need of any thing, lie orded us to acquaint the command.

"&*nt, and our wants should be instantly supply'd. He
then took leave of us, and wished us well. Alt the de.

férence and dutiful respect we could shew,- him, to ex. -
-press a grateful senie of his favour, was by manninly the
vesse], and giving him three cheers. The next day arriv'd
at this place the brigadier-governor of the island St Catha.
rine ; lie came close by our vessel, we mann'd'her, and
gýve him, three cheers. The soldiers of the garrison, ha«ý

vinz tventy months arrears due to them, expected the
was coming to pay them, but when the found

=8 disappointed, they made a great distu*rbace
among Ives. 1 apply'd to the comman(tant f

house, the vessel, in rainy weather, not being fit to
lie orded me one joilling to his own, and gave e
key. I took with me Mr Cunimins, Mr Jones, Mr Snow,

Mr Oakley, and the. cooper; we brought our trifling ne-
cessaries on shore, and remov'd to our new habitation

Here we were dry and warm, and though we had no bed.
ding, we lod 'd very comfortably. Since the loss of the

Wager, we have been used to lie hard; at present we thin-
ourselves very happily fixd, and heartily wish that ail the
persons who survivd the loss of the ship ývere in so, good a

situation as ourselves,
Tuesday, February the 2d, 1741-2. great murmurincs

among the soldiers; they dekain'd the brigadier froin goingb
back, -as he intended, this inornincy, till he promis"d to dis.;

pýtch--the mo - ney-' ýcIoaths, and provisions, and to see their
grievanèes adjusted. On those'terms they have agreed he 4ff
shall go ; and this evenincy he return'd for St Catharitie's.

We apprehended, till now, that the right officerýs were in
-place; but we - find ourselves mistaken. Some time before

we arrived liere, there was an insurrection among the sol.
diers : Thei'design was aryainst tÉe governor; but by his
address, and fair promises of seeing them righted, he di.
verted' the storm from hiaiself, and got himself continued
in his 5tation, as were also the major and conimissary. The
soldiers dismiss'd the rest of the officers, and supply'd their
places with. their own people; though they were lately pri.

vate
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vate men, they appear'd very grand, and were nôt dîstindo
guish'd in dress froin properýýcers. The disturbance at

Rio Grand is of no service to us, for we feel the effects of
it, our allowance is noýv so smali that it will hardly support
mature., the people have been without Farina, which is»Cheir
bread, for some days past. Ve apply'd to the governor,

%Vho P*romis'd to supply us the next day; accordingly we
went for a supply, which crcated fresh mwmurings among

thesoldiers; however we got a sinall quantity of bread to,
Supply us for ten days. '17he store-keeper shewd me ail the
provisions which, consiclerincy there were a tbousand to

draw their subsistence froni it, was a suiali stock- indeed,
and not above six weeks at the present allowance. He
told me we were serv'd equally with the soldiers, and when

114. more stores came, which they shortl expected- our allow-y
ance should be encreasd. 1 think, in reason, this is as
niuch as we can expect. The lieutenant not com'ing nigh
us since our first landing, 1 went with the people up to him
at the governors., about two miles from thîs port» to endea-
vour to prevail with him to, get us dispatchd, acquainting
laim of the cal ' 1 and necessity there was for our assistance

on board the two distress'd ships at Rio Janeiro. He said
be had spoke to the governor, and could. not get us dis-

patch'd till another vessel came in. 1 told him, as the gar.
rison. were in want of provisions wliat we were living on
here would carry us off, and if any misfortune should. at-

tend the vessel expected in with the provisions, we slýouId
be put very hard to it for a subsistence. He promied to
icquaint the gov.ernor; on which 1 tooli my leave

Febru g came ary trie 17th, this evenin nto this garrison
ï1hree seamen, giving an account of their belonging to a
vessel with provisions and stores for this place, from Rio-

Janeiro, that they had been from thence three months, and
had been off the bar waitincr au opportunity to come in
that not havincy any fresh water aboard, they were oblitr'd

to come to an anchor ten learyues to the southward of ihis
port, that a canoe. was'sent with those three men to fill the
-water, but the wind coming in from, the sea, and blowing
liard, oblia'd the vessel to put to sea, and leave them

ashore, from wlience they travelled here, cI'nd believ'd the
vessel was aone to St Catharines. The governor, not saý
tisfy'd with this report, took them for spies, and kep't them

-Cis such. However; in a day or two afterwards, he dis-
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hd a pilot and two seamen for the island St Catharine
to bring the vessel round, in case she should be there.

1 took this opportunity of sending a letter by them to the
Honourable Captain Murray, commander of his majesty's
ship the Pearl, at Itio Janeiro ; desiring them to order it

to, be dispatch'd by the first ship froin, St Ca'iharine's to the
]Rio Janeiro.

HOioultAl3.LlE Sie,

1 TAXEit as a du4y incumbent on ùie to atcquaint you,,
that his rnajesty's ship the %Vacrer was wrecked on a deso-
late island on the coast of Patagonia, in the latitude of 47
oo S. and W. lonzitude frorn the ineridian of London 81
5Q, on the 14th of May, 1741. After lengthenintr the long.

and fitting lier in the best manner we coul;f, launched
lher on the 13th of Octrober, and embarkedand sailed, on
the 14th, with the barge and etitter,, to the number of
eiglity-ene souls in all. ý'Captain Cheap, - at his owa
request, tarried behind, with Lieutenant Hamilton, and Mr
Elliot, the surgeon. After a long and fatiguing passage,
coming through the Streighte of Magellan, we arrived here

the 28th of January, 1741-9., bringing into this port, aliveý
Cè the nuiuber of thirty, vize

Robert Beans, lieuter>ant
John Bulkeley, gunner
John Cuminins., carpenter
Robert Elliot, surgeones mate
John Jones, masters mate
John Snow', ditto
John Mooring, boatswains mate
John Young, cooper
William Orain carpenters crevi
John King, boatswains
Nicholas Griselham, seaman
Samuel Stook, ditto
James Mac Cawlo. ditto
William Lane, ditto
John Montcromery, ditte
John Georcye, dittà
Richard East,, ditto
James Butler, ditto
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Job Barns, seanian
John. Shoreham, ditto

- IN Thom * as Edmunds, ditto
Richard Powell, ditto,
Diego Findall, (the Portugueze boy).

Captain Robert Pemberton, of his rnajesLyýs
land forces

]Lieutenants Ewers and Fieldiàg,-ditto
Vincent Oakley, surgeon of ditto
And two marines.

All wbich are living at present, and waiting an opportunity
of a passage in a Éortugueze vessel, our own not being i.n a
ondition to proceed any fâcher, havinçy no sails, and being
so bad in all other respects., that the governor will not sùf-

fer us to hazard our lives in her, but hath prornised to dis-
patch us in the very first vessel that arrives in tbis port,

where we, with impatience, are obliged to, tarry. We hum-
bly pay our duty to Captain Leg, praying the representa-

tion of this to him. From,
Most honourable Sir,

Yours, &c."

Saturday the 20th., last night the three seamen which
came here, as mention'd before, with five more of this place,

attempted to run away with one of the large boats; but
they were pursu'd and taken: Their design was for the ri-

ver Plate, the wind then favouring thern. This was evident,
that the governor was riglit in his conjecture, and did not
suspect theiii wrongfully ; they are now prisoners in the

guard-house. The next moriiincy 1 went to the lieutenant,
desiring him tQ apply to the governor for a pass and horses
for myself, Mr Cummins, and John Youncr, to go by land
to St Catharine's and St Francisco., where we need not

doubt of a passage to his inajesty's distress'd ships atRio Ja-
neiro : That it was our duty to hasten to their assistance

That he, the lieutenant,, ought, the very day after our arri-
val into this port, without any regard to, expence and
charges, to have dispatch'd a special messenger by land,
and then we micrht have been assur'd of a vessel before

0' ieutenant 'd, he had a thought of enqui-
we The l* answer

rin-Y at first corninc abôut what 1 had mentiQn'dj and of
going

ý_J
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himself, tho' it cost him fifty pounds; but lie was
inform"d it was impossible to, go by'land. 1 ask'd him, If

so how came the brigadier fro'm St Catharine's -here As
for fatigue or trouble,ý whoever undertook to. go,'he rnust

expect that; 'but therewas no hards4 to be encounter'd
comparable to what we had alreedy under one.. We lay

here on expence to the king, withont doing any service,
and run the hazard of not only losincr the opportunity of

f ttincir, on, boüd our own sbips, but perhaps of missing the
lota, and of wintering here, therefore 1 begg'd lie woulct
entreat the governor to ]et ' us bave. horses'and guides;

which he promisd to mention to, the governor at dinner,
and send nie his answer in the afternoon without fail. 1

waited-with impatience for this answer ; but the lieutenant
failirig in his promise, was the occasion of my sending him
this letter.

SIR,
am sorry you should give me the liberty of telling vou,

you bave not discharg'd your promise, by Jetting us know
the governor's answer to whàt we requested : Which was,
;gt our expence and charge, to go to the assistance of his

majesty's ships at Rio Janeiro; since which time 1 am to
i 

fo
n raiyou that we are in want of provision, having noue of

any kindallow'd us yesterday, and but one small fish per
an for two days before. The meaning of which, 1 believe,

is Owing to Vouý' by the endeavouring, through the persua-
sions ot thi p'emns you confide in, to blacken us, and in
so vilé a manner, that you seem unacquainted with the ili

consequence, which may attend the touching a man's cha.

racter. We know, and are fally convinced, froin, what has
beeii done already, that nothing.will be allow'd or granted

us but by your means: Mr Cummins and myself ask no fa.

'VOUÈ from you, but to use your endeavours to get us. dis-
patches to the ships at Rio Janeir-oï,where every man must

give account of his actions, and justice take place. If 1 an-i
not mistaken, you told me that what we were supply'd with

here was a bounty flowing from the generous spirit of the
governor, and the gentlemen of the place. If this be the
case, we ought to be*very thankful indeed. 1 am surprized,

sir, you don't sec the grievances of the inhabitants here, and
bear the soldiers murmurincrs for want of their arrears. If
they should revolt at this j uncture, we shall stand a very bad

chance.
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hance. must ac aint you, sir, the vessel vre camé in 'i
not so, much out air, but that, if you can get eanvaC

out of the store for sails, we can make 'em, and get ready
for sailîng in ten days timeè. And if the vessel expected herè
vith supplies comes in a shorter time, our vessel will be rea..;

irly fix'd for the use of the governor; and if one vessel
hould not be large enougli to carry us all off, we can go in

company. 1 imagine you know of the stores being robbed,
and the disturbance amonfr the soldiers, which must occa-MIl-

sion uneasiness enouggh, with out repeati ng grievances. where
relief is not to be had. 1 beg, sir, you'Il get us dis atch'd

with all expedition to his maiesty's service, that we may. . «ý . *1
not ]ose tbe opportunity of joinin(-ý the two ships and thig

Sir, yours."

The next morninc the lieutenant came down on borse.
back, being the first Cime of his appearing among us since
ive have been fiere, which is above three weeks; we went
-*ith him, to the commandantj who promised weqhôuld not
uant fresh beef and fish, but as for bread there is none to

be got. William Oram, one of the carpenter's crev, died
this day in the hospital.

March the 6th, for several days the people very uneasy
at the vessel's not ari -iving, thé %vind havincr been fair for

above Lliree wee-s past, and little or no provisions in store,
which makes them doubtfül of any to be dispatchd to, their
relief. This day we are resolv"d to go by land, if the go-.ý

-iernor will only allow us a guide; we acquainted the lieu-
tenant with our resolution; he went with rne.and Mr Jones
to thè governor. we obtairi'd leave to go, with the promise

of a cruide. Captain Pemberton being at the governor's
desired to go with us; the governor told him the journey
was so difficult and tedious, it would be impossible for hira

to encounter with it. rhe captain answer'd, that he had a
company on board his majesty s ship, the Severn, where his

duty cali'd hiin, and was determin"d, with the crovernor's
leave, to share his fate with us by land, whieh was rauted.

The governor toid us, notwithstanding the present scarcity
of prývisions in the place that he had so, great a regard for
an Englishman, that whilst he had any * thing for himseif,

"à we should not want, for which we than kd i m, lieartily.
This goyernQr is cextainly a iyent.lem.an of a noble generouii

ïï
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spirit, of exceedinq humanity and goodness, and I believe
bitn ta have a sincere regard.for an Englishman.

March the qth, this morning Mr Jones went over with
me to the north side, to make an agreement for six people
to go ta St Catharîne's ; while we were here, the governor

received Jetters from, St Catharine's, which gave an account
of four vess'els on their passage for this port; on the news
of thîs we put by our journey: It was ver luc-y we hady
not set out on this journey before we heard the news for
on the nineteenth, the vessels for Rio Janeiro arrived, and
brought an account that the Severn and Pearl were sail'd.
from thence for the island of Barbadoes. Those vessels mot

only brought the soldiers provisions, but also a pardon.
On the 2oth, the brigadier arriv'd, and had al[ the sol-

diers drawn up, where their pardoa was read ta thern: He
acquainted thern with what money was come, whicli was
not-above a third. part of their arrears, but the rernainder

was on the passage. The money he had for them should
be paid directly, as fiar as it would go, if they would take
it; but they cry'd out with one voice, The whole or none,
and a reat disturbance there was, some was for revoltincr
ta the king of Spain, some began to change their notes,
and were for taking part of the money, and the-rest insisted
upon the whole. To quell this disturbance, the conimand-

ant, whom they look'd upon more than the brigadier, or
the governor, used bis utmost endeavours. They told the
commandant they were no longer soldiers than while they
were in the kings pay, and let those who are for the L-ing

draw off one way by themselves; you zare our commander,
we tru't in you to answer for us, what you do we will stand

by with our lives: On which the commandant deliver'd his
command up, shouldering bis firelocIk, and took- the place
of a common. soldier, telling them, since the king was so,
frood as ta pardon them, lie thought it his duty ta accept
it. The brigadier was sa well pleased with the behaviôur of
the commandant, that he ran ta, him, took hirn in bis arms,
and embraced him : The rest of the soldiers follow'd the

example of their late commandant, delivering their respec-
tive commands up ta their proper officers. This day put an
end ta the disturbance and confusion which had been some
time among them,-'SLnd- Éestor'd thera to tranquillity, good
discipline, and O;rder.
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March the ôted, this morning went. to tfie lieutenant eor
leave to go in the first vessel, which was expected to sail in
four days tîme : He told me he expected to goin her hini-

_î
self, and that we could not go off all in one vesse], there
might be roorn for the officers, but the people must wait

another opportunity. 1 told hini that it was a duty incum
bent en the officers that were in pay particularly to take
care of the people; You, sir, bave been sure of balf-pay
ever since the ship was lost; we are not, but I will taîry

myself behind with the people, and be, answerable f or them,
if you'11 give me a note under your hand to secure me the
value of my pay, from the loss of the ship, othes-wise 1

don't know any business 1 bavebut to, endeavour to get toý,
Enzland as soon as I can, and will put it out of your power

to prevent my noing off in the first vesse]. 1 left the lieu-
tenant, and went with Mr Curnmins, Mr Jones, Mr Snow,
M. King, and Dr Oakley to the goveimor., to obtain leave

Mir for our Ping, the lieutenant follow-d us, a-nd said, but one
b,ýlf could cro at a tirne. The covernor told us it was or.

der'd that the land-officers, myself and the rest that apply'd
to-go, by land, should be the first dispatch'd, and might g(>
on board when we would, but as the vessel did not beloncp
to the king we must buy provisions, and pay for our pas5
sage. 1 said, Sir, we ba-ie not money to answer the ex.
pence: He then ask'd me whether I had not several times

apply'd to him for leave to go by land at niy own charges ?
1 answer'd, We were oblig-ed to dispose of our watchecs to,

riaise that money, which will barely be sufficient to carry us
six off that intended to, cro by land, therefore what Must

become of the rest who have not a single penny ? And 1
hope,, sir,, that you are not unacquainted that the king of

Great-Britain allows to all his subjects, distress'd in this,
manner, five vintins per day to, each man for subsistence.

On my saying this, the governor call"d the commissai-y and
major: He walk'd and talk'd with thein aside; then came
back again, and told us the account was so smail, that it
xvas not worth charging the kinor of England wiLh it; there-fore we m t' t buy our own piis -ovisions, and pay our passa e,
and as to, what %ve had received from them, we were wel-

"ý,- ýcorne ; upon which we thati-'d thern and came aivay. We
then consulted with the lieutenant, to, knov; what could be

(]one witli the people, and that as the vessel ive came in
was not fit to proceed any ýàrther, it was to no purpose to

È-Y
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lenve ber"thei-e; therefore we désired his consent to sell
ber, bellévinar the money she would brinry would be suffi-
cient to carry us all off. To this p*roposal the lieutenant

consented. We then apply'd to the master of the vessel, to
know what he would have for our passage; his demand was

forty shillings pei- man, of whieli we acquainted. the fieute-
nant, who told us fie could not sée what we could do., and,,
on second consideration, would not give his consent to seil
the boat, for wlien sold, lie did not think she would fetc[i
the money. Those words of the lieutenant put us all to a
stand, especially after lie had but now given his cotisent to.
sel] her..- and in so short time to declare the reverse -wa3

very odd ; tho indeed it did not inuch sui-prise us, because
this gentleman was never known to be over stedfast to, bis.
word. Seein(y no possibility of carrying the people off with-C

out sellinrr the boat, 1 told the lieutenant, if lie left them
behind, 1 could not think btit so many of liis majestys sub.
jects were sold, and believ'd lie liad made a present of the
vessel to the gavernor. At this the lieutenant paus'd tor a

while, and then said, lie had not inoney to carry Iiimself off
without selling his coat. 1 reply'd, There was no occasion

for that, when he had a gold watch. The next moraing;
went to the lieutenant again about ou-r gointr off; he ac-

quainted us, that the bri adier had order'd things in ano-
tiier.manner; that myselt* and nine more, beincr the per.

sons desirou'.of croin'g, should be dispatchd in thýe first ves-
sel, and every thing t*ound us; tliat tie, the lieutenant, was

to tarry behind with the rest of the people, and tio come in
the next vessel, an estimate of the charges be*-no, m.-ide out;
and lie aiso told us, lie had a severe check for requesting

to cro first hirnself, and offerincy to leave the people behind.
Sunday, March 2Sth, 1 embark'd on board the St Catha-

rine-s- brigantine, with the carpenter, boatswain, the two
mates, the surgeon of marines, the cooper, and six of the
people, the provisions laid in for'us were two casks of sait
beef and ten alcadoes offarina.,

Wednesday the Sist, we s,il'd for Rio Janeiro, with the
wind at W... steer'd S.E. and S.E. hy E., until over the bar;

then E. by N., and -E.N.E., with, a fine gale, and clear wea.
ther; there is not above two fîithom ahd half water on t'lie

bar at high-water; ivhen you are in, it is a fine commodious
harbour for sinall vessels; it is a low land, of a sandy -goil :
Here is abundance of fine cattle, with, fresh-water fisli, me-

lons
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Ions exceeding good, plenty of water, and the best milk 1
ever tasted.

Thursday, April the 8th, little wind at S.W., and fair
weather. At ten this morning anchor'd before the town of
St Sebastians. The Portugueze pilots, who have been in
England, call the ]and here the Isle of Wight; and indeed

fl it is very like it, tho' not so large, being only eight miles'
in length. This is a very secure harbour for shipping; a
atranger may go in or out without any difficulty. At this

place I was ashore, and thin- it as delightfül and pleasant
a place as ever 1 saw in America, abounding with fruit, as
oranges, lemons, bonanoes; also with yams., potatoes., fish;
and fowl.

Saturday the 10th, sail'd from St Sebastians, little wind
at S.W., steer'd out S.E. between the island and the main;

at eight in the mornin1g, on the Monday following, we an.
chor'd before the city of Rio Janeiro.

Tuesday the 13th, this morning we were all order'd be-
fore the governor. A Dutch stirgeon was sent for, who
spoke very good English. Affer enquiring into our misfor-
tunes,, the governor order'd hîm to be our consul, telling us,
that we should have a convenient house, with firingr, and
eight vintins a man per day subsistence-money: 1fý also,
desir'd we might makê no disturbance among ourselves,
which. we promisd to avoid. A nobleman went with the

consul to look out for our habitation; they fix'd on a large
magnificent houseý fit for a person of quality. This being

the first day of our coming ashore, they were pleas'd to or-
der a dinner and supper out of doors, and sent us where we
were to eat all together. This was the first time of the boat-

s eating ivith the rest of the officers since we left
îsland. The consul was so -ind as to send us a table, benches,
and water-pots, and several useful thincys, frorn his own
house; we thought ourselves very happily seated.

Wednesday the 14th, this morning the consul went with
the officers and people to the treasury for our monely. Mr
Oakely, surgeon of his inajesty's land-forces, was desired

by the consul to sign for it. The boatswain, who now look'd
upon himself-as our captain, was not a little displeas'd at
this. When the money was receiv'd, the consul would

have given à to the surgeon to pay us., but he excus'd him-
self, telling the consul the boatswain was a troublesame man,
and it might occasion a disturbance, on which the consul

%y Ici 5
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î was so, good as to come and -pay it himself. Being all to.-;
gether, he told us the governor had orded us eight vintins
a man per day; but at the same time had made a distinction
between the officers and seamen tbat the money received
was to be paid in the manner following, viz. to the seamen

six vintins per màn, and the officers tend, , The reason of
this distinction was, that the seamen could go to work, when

the officers could not, but must be oblig'd to five entirely
on their allowance. This distinction caused great uneaEri-w
ness, the boatswaia insisting that the people had a right tc
an equal share with us. The officers-, willing to make all
things easy, desird the consul it mizht be so. The consul
reply-d, The money should be disposyd of according to the
goveruor's direction, or not at afl. The boatswain then ob-

jected agaLnstthe cooper, because he was no officer. The
consul said, Master! 1 believe the cooper to, be a very good
quiet man, and 1 dare say wili take it as the men do, but
sooner than this be an objection, 1 will pay the money out
cf my own pocket. The boatswain then began at me, abu-
sing me in a v ' ery scandalous and abominable manner, say-

ing, among other things, that the cooper was got amon1g
the rest of the pirates, for so he terrad me and the rest of

theofficers. When the moneywas paid, weacquainted the
consul, that we had, till now, been separated from the boat.
swain, that lie was of'so perverse and turbulent a temper,

and so abusive in speech, that we could not bear with him,
The boatswain then chose to be with the people, and gave
us the preference of the fore-room, where we desid tô be

by ourselves. There were two doors to our room, we lock'd
both of them,, and went to take a walk in the country -. At
our return, in the evening, we found the doors broke open,
and a small sword belonging to me was broke an inch off
the point, and the scabbard all in pieces. The boatswain
had in his room an Irishman, whom he sent in on purpose
to quarrel with us. This Irishman and-'Uichard East., one
of our own people, fell upon the cooper and me: East chose
to engage with me, he struck me several ti mes, he compel-
led me to, stand in my own defence, and 1 soon masterd

him. During this quarrel the carpenter call'd the guards:
at the sight of whom the Irishman made his escape. 1 de-
sir'd the guards to secure East a prisoner, but the officer told
me he could not, unless 1 would go to, prison with him. 1
told him it was my desire, and accordingly 1 went. The

Pris-Oe
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prison was in tbe grovernors bouse. 1 had not been there but
a fèw minutes berore the governor sent for me; he enquird
of the officer concerning the disturbance, and order'd me

to my habitation, but detain'd East a prisoner. When 1
came home 1 found the boatswain and two renegadoes with
him, all about the cooper. On seeing me, he repeated his
former abusive words. He made us so uneasy in our lod-

gingr, that, to-prevent murder, we were oblicred to lie out
of the house. Next morning Mr Oakley and Ïr Cummins

went to the consul ; he came with thern to the house, where
we were al] sent for; he told us it was very strange that peo-

-ple who bad undergone so many hardships zind difficulties
could not agree lovingly togeth-,,r. e answer'd, we never

Uýed to mess together, and sooner than we would be with
the boatswain, we would make it our choice to take a bouse
in tbe country at our own expence. The boatswaîn, on

JhÉaringr this, J'ell again into his tisual strain of slander and
abusive language, calling us rogues, villains, and pirates.
lt was the rovernors first request that we might, bave no

disturbance among us, yet the boatswain hath not suffer'd
us to bave a quiet minute since we have been liere. The
consul went with us two miles out of the City, ut a fishing
village., %viiere we took a liouse at our own expence., to pay
at the rate of ten shillings per month, there being seven of
us in al], viz. myseif, the cai-penter, surgeon, the two mates,
the cooper, and- a seaman. Here we thoucrht ourselves safe
and secure. The next day, in the afternoon, two of the

Iboatsw,-ýiin's friends., which, had lately deserted frorn his ma-

jestys service, and anArish clerk with them, caine to, pýy
us a visit. They were so impertinent, as not only to enquire
into the reasons of the disturbance aniong ourselves, but
they also instructed us in our duty, tellincy us, they came
from our commander the boatswain, with orders to see my

journal. 1 told them the journal shoud not be a secret to
any person who, coud read; but,'ar the sametime, 1 wou'd
never part %vith it to be copied out: They then-drank a
glass of Punen with us, and left us. This is a place that aÏ9
man is oblig'd sometimes to suffer himself to, be used ill.
if lie resents ai] affronts, lie runs a Erreat hazai-d of losing

il
Iiis life, for her' ruffians are to be zDd at a sniall expence,

and there is no place in the worid where,'PEople will coni-
mit murder at So cheap a rate. Betweeti nine and ten at

iliglit three people came to our door, one of which knoch(I.,
tliat he was the person that was with me and theLeIlincr lis,

we Cooper
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cooper in the afternoon. Being apprehensive that they
came with no good intent, we refus'd opening the door,
telling them, that it was an improper season of the niaht,

and that we did not k1now the had any business %viti; usýs
if they had, we told them to come in the morning - But
they still insisted upon the door bein open'd, saying, it
%vould be better to, do so than to be taken away in three
hours' time. When they had said this, they went away.

We did not know the meaning of their words, but imagind
they were gone to bring sonie associates to, beset the house;

baving nothing to defend ourselves witki, we got over the
back wall of the house, and toolc to the country for safety:
In the morning apply'd to the consul, who remov'd us to a
house in the midst of the village ; he gave an account to

the inhabitants of the design the boatswain liad forined
against us, either to compel us to deliver'up the journal, or
to take our ]ives; and therefore desir'd that the al and

papers might be deposited in the hands of a neiglibour there,
titi the tirne of our going off. The people of the place of-
fer'd to stand by us with tlieir lives, in opposition to any
persons who, should attenipt to do us an injury.

Sunday the 18th., early this morning we were sent for to
the consul. He said to us, Gentlemen, as the lives of three
of you are in danger, and I do not know wliat villainy your

boatswain may be capable of acting., in regard to your peace
and safety, l'il endeavour to cret you three on board a ship

'bound for.Bahia and Lisbon; accordingly lie went to the
captain of the ship, who consented t1iatýwe sliould go with

him, on these conditions,, that the governor should give us
a pass, and that we would work for our passage; this we

azreed, to. After this we requested the governor for a pass,
which lie was so croud as to grant, and is as follows:

IN as Fortalesas sedeixem P sw,

A so Abril, 1740..

Podem passar par Portugial em qualquer Nao
que selle ofreser semque che ponha, Impe.

dimento aigum Bahia,, 19 Mayo, 1740..,

-Dizem Joan Bocli, e Joan Cummins, e Joan Menine,
laolezcs



IncrIezes de Nasao, e Cazados ern Inglaterra, em quetèm
suas Mulleres e Fillios, que suedo, Officais de Calafate, e
Condestavel, & Joneiro, de imadas Fragatas Inglèzas, dado
a Costa de Patagonia, che fésivel a portarem, a Oporto de
Rio Grande, donde selliedeo faculdade para passarein aesta
Cidade. E como Naferma do Regimendo de son soberano

Nao vensem soldo, aigum desde otempo, que Nao Pagau
detta Fragata, selhes l'as presis a passarera a Inglaterra,

para poderem tratar de sua vida em Compania de suas fa-
rnilias; para oglie pretendem. na Naude Lisensia passar a
Citade da ]3ali*a, para da hi Opodýrem farer para Lisboa,

na primera ocasio, que che for posivell, e sim desda Nao
podem. intentar dito transporte.

Quaime sedigne dar che Lisensia que nas For-
talesas selhe nas ponha Impedimento a sua

Passagrein, Come e Costume aos Nacionaes
decte Rieyne,

-A. ROVEO

The foregoing in English thus.

Rio Janeiro Grand.

From'all the Forts let them pass.

April 30, 17402.

That they may pass to Portugal in any vessel
that offers itself, without any hindrance
whatever, to Bahia, May 19, 1742.

,','JohnBocli, [Bulkeley]John Cummins, andJohnYoung,
of the Enalisli nationý and married in England, where they
have wives and children, the one being an officer, the other
a carpenter,, and the third cooper of the ship, being an

English frigate, arrived on the coast of Patagonia; and at
their arrival in the great river, L e. 'Rio Grand, leave was

granted them. to come to this city ; and as in the service of
his Majesty, th.ey do not advance any money, ùorn the timetliat they paid off the said ship, they are obliged to pass to,
England, that they may be enabled there to see'»k their live-

lihood
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lihood for their respective families : Therefore they desire
that they may pass in the license ship to the city of Bahia,

that they may from thence go te Lisbon ', by the first oppor-
tunîty that shall offer ; and that without the said ship they

ivili not be able to perform their intended design,

Leave is hereby granted them to passby-the
said ship for Èahia; and we coiximand all
the forts te let them pass, and net hinder
their passage, as is the custoin of 'the na-
tion of this kingdom.

A. RovF.."

The following is a copy of the sollicitois certificate.

ISTQ he para que todos sabein que os Senhores Abaixo
Nomeados y bem mal afortunados, nesta Cidade de Rio

Janeiro se comportarao com toda Dereysao nao dando es-
candalo Apesoa Algunàa e Sao Dignes deque Joda pessoa

posa os favoreser emoque for de Ajudvara Sigimento de
sua Viagem omais breve possivel par uropa.

JOHN BULKEýLEYO

JOHN CUMMINS.

JoHiv YOUNG.

1Iýjé i de lklayo de 17420

A sim que Assiney este Papel Como Procu
rador Sosil da Nasao Britanica.

PEi)Ro HEiïpiouEs DELAED."

In Eiaglish thus.

These Presents.
Br.. it known te all persons, that the under-signed are in

a deplorable condition in this city of Rio Janeiro; who
have behaved themselves with decency and good decorum,
not giving any scanda-1 to any person whatsoever, and are
worthy that ail people mày have compassion, and succour

them
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thern in fbrwarding their vo acre with all expedition to Eu.y zý
rope.

JOHN BULýELE Y.
JOFIN CUMMINS.

JoIiN YOUNG.

1he Ist of Mayýs 1742.
j

1 have sign'd.this paper as a sollicitor of the
BÏitish nation.

PEDRO HE. rîitiQ; DE LA E

Tuesday, May the 2.0th, ýhis evening mysélf, the carpen-
ter, and cooper., went on board the St Tubes, one of the
Brazil ships, carrying twenty-eight guns, Theophilus Orego
Ferrara, commander, bouad for Bahia and Lisbon. 7le

people left on shore were,

John Jones, master's mate.
John Snow, ditto,
Vincent Oakley., surgeon,
John-King, boatswain.
Samuel Stook, seaman,
John Shoreliam, ditto.
John Pitman, ditto.
Job Barns, ditto.
Richard East, ditto.
Richard Powell, ditto,

î Wednesday the 0.,ist, carly this morning the captain
came on board, on seeinc us, he ask'd us, how we came on
board without his leave ? Notwitlistanding he gave lea e to
the consul for our passage, we ought to'have waited on him

ashore. There was on-board théý ship a Spanis-h don, a pas«
senger, who told the captain, no Englishman should go in

ký the same ship with him, thei-efore d esir'd we might be turn"d
ashore; but the captain insisted upon doing what, he pleas"d

onboard bis own ship, and would not comply with bis re-
quest. The Spanish don, whenwe*came to converse with

Iiim, was very much mov'd with the relation of our misfor-
tunesi and said to us, though our royal masters, the kingý
of Ejagland and Spain., are at war,, it was not our fault; that
we were now on board a neural ship, belonaînar to a king

Who
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1m who, was a friend to both nations; that he would not look
jî . upon us as enemies, but do us all the service be could. He

II-, - of Admiral Vernon atextoli'd the conduct and bravery
Porto Bello; but, above all, applauded him. for his huma-
nity and generous treatment of his enemies. He made

great encorniums on the magnificence of the British fleet
and the boldness and intrepidity of the s4ilors, styling the
English the soldiers of the sea. He supplied us in our pas«

sage not ouly with provisions from. his table, but also WiLI-1
wine and brandy; and during the whole voyage appeard so

différent from an enemy, that he took ail opportunities of
giving us proofs of his generosity and goodness

Frià-ay, the 7th of May, 1742, this morning anchored
before theý city of Bahià, went on shore to the vice-roy,

shew'd him, the pass we had. from the governor of Rio Ja..
Inelro: He told us the pass was to dispatch us to, Lisbon.,
and that the first ship which sail'd from, -hence would be
the ship we came in; we petition'd him for pi-ovisions, ac.

quainting hirn. of our reception at Rio Grand and Rio Ja-
neiro, that we'had hitherto, been supply'd at the rate of

eirrht vintins each man per day. He refused *supplying us
ivith any thing, upon which 1 told him, we had better been
prisoners to, the king of Spain, who would allow us bÉead
and wate than in a friend's country to be starvd. The
captain of the ship we came in,"hearincy the vice-roy would
not supply us, was so, kind as to go with us to him, acqu aint.

* <e hitn how we were provided for at Rio Janeiro,, and that
he->would supply us himself, if lie wouldsign an account to,

satisfy the consul ireneral at Lisbon, so, that he miorht be re-
imburs'd. The vice-roy answeid, he had no orders con.

cerninom the English; that he had letters froin the kincr of
Portuoral his master to*supply the French, but had no or.

ders about any other nation, and if he gave us any thin i.9 It
must be out of his own pocket, theref*ore he would not sup-
ply us. The captain then told. him, that we werp officers
and subjects to the h-ing of England, and in distress that
we did not want great matters, and only barely enougli to,

support life, and begg'd thiit he would allow but four vin.
tins per day, beincr but half the sum hitherto, allowd us.
Th ' e captain's entreaties avail'd nothing, the vice-roy conti-
nuing as fix'd in his resoltit.ion of giving us no relief. 1 do

not -believe there ever was a worse iepresentative of royalty
-upon the face of the carth than this vice-roy; his royàI

master
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master, the kin& of Portu(yal, is very well known to, bave a
grateful affection for the British nation (nor can we believe
he is so Frenchify'd as this vice-roy makes him) his deputy

differs, greatly from him, he has given a proof of bis aver-
sion to the English. We think persons in the distress we

were represented in to him; could in no part of the world
na . in an enemy's country, be treated with more barbarity

than we were here : We workd here for our victuals, and
then could et but one ineal per day, mihieh was f.rina and
caravances. At this place we must have starv"d, if 1 liad

not by me some money and a silver watch. of my oixin whieh
1 was obli fred to, turn into money to support us. 1 had in
money fourteen guineas., which 1 exchanged with the cap-

tain who broucrht tis here for Portugueze money; he at the
saine time told me, it would be bard upon me to, be so much
out of pocket, and said, if 1 would draw a bill on the con-
su] general at Lisbon for the sum, as if supplied from him,

'upon the payment of that bill, he would return me my four-
teen guineas; accordingly a bill was drawn up by an Eng-

lish merchant at Bahia and sign'd by us, being as follows:
Nos abaixo asicynados Joarn Bulkell, Joam Cummins,

& Joam Youn Vassalos de sua Magg de Brittanica El
Rey Jorcre Seg:undo, declaramos que temos recebido, da
Mam do Snor' Cappani de Mar e Guerra Theodorio Rodri-

.«Tues de Faria a coanthia de Corenta eloatra Mil e Oito
Centos reis em, dinheiro decontado comque por varias veïes

nos Secorreo para 0 Nosso Sustento des 0 dia 17 de MayoFi proxitilo Passado athe odia Prezente, por cuja caridade ro-
gamos a Deos conceda mera saud Born succesto e por este

pedimos humildeme te ao, Snor' Consul Geral da Mesma
Nacao que Aprezentado que esteSe a nao'duvide em iMan-

dar Sattis fazer as sobredito SnorCappam, de Mar e Guer-
a a refférida coanthia visto ser expendida em Obra pia e

que o Estado da nossa Mizeria epobreza tre nao' pode pa-
9 ar e por passar na Verdade 0 Refferido e nao' sabermos

Escrever pedimos a Gabriel Prynn h'omein de Negocio nes-
Ï ta Cidade e Interprete de Ambas as Lin-moas ou Idosmas

que este por Nos fizese e Como Testemunha Asignase.
Sao 44 800 re. Bahia, 14 ïSetembro, 1742.

JojiN BULKELEY

JOHN CUMMINS.

JOHN YOUNG,

Como Tý-stc-bmunlia que fix a rogo dos Sobreditos,
GABRIEL PRYNN."

The
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The foregoing in English thus.

We, the--undersicyn'd John Bulkeley, John Cummins,
and John Young, subjects of his majesty King George the
Second, King of Great Britain, do declare to have received
-from the honourable captain of sea and land, Theodore Ro-
driques of Faria, the sum of fourty-four thousand and eight
hundred rees, in ready and lawful money, by different times,
for our support and succour from. the 17th of May instant,
to this present date: And, for the said charity, we implore
the Almighty to grant him health and prw nd on

this account, we humbly desire the consul of the*sarne na.
tion that., by these presents, he may not omit givina, full

satisfaction to the above-aientiond captain of sea and land,
fo r the said sum, it- being employed on a very charitable

account, being in a deplorable condition, and not able to
repay the satue; and we not knowing in what manner to
write to acknowledcye the above favours, have desired Mr
Gabrlel Prynn, a merchant in this city, and interpreter of
both languages, that he rnay act for us; and we leave ît to

hini to, do in this affair as it shall seetn meet unto him and
;ý.s a witness to this matter he hath sign'd his narne.

Say 44 ioo. Bahia, the 14th September, 1742.
JoriýN BULKELtY.

CUMMINS.

JOHN YOUNG.

To the veracitv of the above assertion I have sign'd my

GABRIEL PItYNN."

ýSince our beincy bere, we have been inforni'd of one of
Lis majesty"s ships with three store-si-iips beincy arriv'd at
Rio Janeiro, supply'd with stores and men for the relief and
assistance of the Severn and Pearl, (which were sail'd be-
fore in January last for Barbadoes) and that our people
were "one on board of them, zind bound for the West In-

dies.
Here is a very good bay for ships to ride in, ivith the

wind from E.S.E., to the northward and westward back to
the S.W., and wind to the southward, which blows in and

mak-es a very great sea. At the east side corning in, stand-
eth Point de Gloria, where is a very large fortification with

a tower
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a tower in the midst: From'this point the land rises ara-
duzally ; about a lea,gue from lience is the city of Bahia; it

is surroun'dedwith fortifications, and equally capable of de-
fendincr it acainst any attempts from the sea or land.

Provisions here of all kinds are excessive dear, especially
fish ; th is we i m pu te to the great nu m ber of w hales' that come

into this bay, even where the ships lye at anchor; the whale-
boats go off and -ill sometimes seven or eight whales in a
day 9 the flesh of wbich is eut up in small pieces, then

brought to the mark -place, and sold at the rate of a vin-
tin per pound; it looks ver much like coarse beef, but in-
ferior to it in taste. The whales here are not at all equal
in size to the whales in Greenland, being not larger ùian
the grainpus. After living here above four months without

any relief from the governor or- the inhabitai ts, who1elia-
ved to us as if týey were under a combination to starve us,,
we embark-'d on board the StTubes with our frood. friend

the captain who brought us from Rio Janeiro .ý We sail'd
from Bahia the 11 th of September for Lisboti, in coin pany
with one of the kinc of Portugal's ships of war and two,

East India ships, but the St Tubes not being able to sail so
well as the other ships, lost sight of them the first night.

About -0 lemmes from the westward of Madeira we bent a
new foresail; within two or three days afterwards, we had a

-very liard cyale of wind, seudding under the foresail, and
no danger happening to thé ship durincr this gale. Wheti
the wind had ceas'd, -and we had fair weelier, the captain,
after the evenincr mass, made an oration to the people, tell.

in-r them that their deliverance from danger in the lajt gale
cf witid, -and the ship thouçyh leaky, makina no more
'%Vlllter than before, was owing to prayers to Nuestra

enhora Boa Ilortua, and lier intercession : Tliat in grati-
tude thev ougylit to make an acknowfedgenient to that saint
for sl.andin<ytheir friend in time of need : That lie himself
Yvould shew an example by friving the new fore-sail, which
was bent to the ard, to the saint their deliverer: Accord-

incrly one of the seamen %vent forward and mark'd out these
words on the sail, Deal esta Tririchado pour nostra Setihora
Boa illortita, whieli is, as much as to say, I give this jbre-

sail to our saint the déliverer firom death. 'l'lie sail and
rnoney collected on this occasion ainounted to upwards of
t-wenty moydores.

On Monday, thcLItï)d of Novembci-, in the latitude 39
17
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17 north, and longitude 6: 00 W., that day at noon tbe
rock of Lisbon bearin(r S. by W., distant sixteen learrues;

we steerd E.S.E., to make the rock before night. AL four
0 clock it blew a very hard gale, and riglit on the shore
The ship lay-to under a foresail, with her head to the south-

ward ; at six it blew a storm ; the foresail splittincr, oblicy'd
us to, keep her before the wind, which was running her rig-lit

ashore. The ship was now Lyiven over for lost, îhe people
ail fell to, prayers, and cry"d out to their saints for deliver-
ance, offéring all they liad in the world for their lives, and
yet at the sarne tirne neglecting all means to save themselvesC ZD

they left off pumping the ship, thoucrh she was exceecillilr
leaky. This sort of proceeding in time of extrernity is a

thing unknown to our English seamen ; in those emergen-
cies all hands are employ'd for the preservation of the ship
and people, and if ariv of thern fail upon their -nees, 'ti3
after the danger is over. The carpenter and rnyself could
by no means relish this behaviour; we begg'd the people
for God's sake to go to the pumps., telling them we had a
chance to save our fives., while we kept the ship above wa-
ter., that we ougrht not to, suffer the ship to sink, while we
could keep her free. The captain and officers hearing us
pressing them so earnestly, left off prayers, and entreated
the men to keep the pumps going, accordin,,rly we went to

pumping, and preservd oÙrselves and the ship: In half aa
hour afterwards the wind shifted to the W.N.W., then the

ship hay south, which would clear the course along shore ;
had the wind not shifted, we must in an hour's tiine lirave
run the ship ashore. This deliverance, as well as the for-
mer., was owincr to, the intercession of Nuestra Senhora Boa

oi-tua: On this occasion they collected fifty moydores
more, and made this pious resolution, that wlien üie ship

arrived safe at Lisbon, the foresail, whieb was split in the
last gale of wind, should be carried in procession to the

churéh of this grand saint, and the captain should there
niake an offerinry eq'al in value to the foresail, whicli was
rec-on"d worth eighteen moydores.

On Saturday, the 28th of November, we arrived at Lis-
bon, and on the next morning every person who came in
the ship, (excepting the carpenter, myseif, and the cooper)
officers, passencrers, the Spanish don hirnself, and all the
people, men and boys, walk'd. býire-foote(l, with the foresail,
M procession, to the chureb of Nuestra Senliora Bo'a Mor-
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tua; the %veather ait that time, beincr very cold, and the
church a good mile distaà from the land iner-DIace. We
Englishuien, when we came ashore, went immediatelv on

the Chancre. 1 was pretty well known to some gentleemen
of the English fâctory. Wlien 1 inforrn-d thera that we
were three of the unfortunate people tbat were cast awaV

in the Wager, and that we came here in one of the BraA
ships, and wanted to embrace the first opportanity of going
for England, they told nie, that the lieutenant had been

il O before us, that he was gone home in the packet-boat, and
left us a very indifférent êharacter. 1 answ'ed, 1 believ'd
the lieutenant coud give but à very bad account of himself,
having hept no journal, nor made any remarks since the
loss of tý hip, nor perhaps before ; that we doubted not
but to acqnit ourselves of any faIse accusations, having with
us a journal, which gave an ini partial relation of all our pro-

ceedings. Pie %vas read by several gentlèmen of
the factory) who treated us, d uring our stay at Lisbon, wi th
exceeding kinduess and benevolence.

On the O..Otli of December., we embar-'d on board his -ma-
esty'sship the Stirling Castie for England: Here we had

again the happiness of experiencing the différence between
a British and a foreign ship, particularly in regard to clean-
liness, accommodation, diet, and discipline. We met'with
nothirïcr material in our passage, and arrived at Spithead,-S. Here we thoughton the ist of January, 1740 'ID of 110-
thinu but goin'cr ashore iminediately to our families, but
were told by the captain., we must not stir out of the ship

till he knew the pleasure of the 1-ds of the Ay, ha-
vinçy already wrote to thern concerning us. This wzis a very

greai affliction to us and the more so because we tilourrlit
our troubles at an end.. The carpenter and myself were in

view of our habitations; our families had long criven us
over tor lost, and on the news of our saféty, our, relatives

look'd upon us as sons, husbands, and fathers, restor"d to
thern, in a iniraculous manner. Our being detaind on board

gave thern cri-eat anxiety; we endeavoud to console 'eni
as well as we could, being assured, that we had done no--;,hincr to offend their 1- s ; that if thi ied

îngswere not carr----
on with that order and recrularity which is strictly observd
in the navy, necessity drove us out of the common road.
Our case was singular; since the loss of the ship, our chief-
est coneein was for the preseryation of our lives and liber-

ties,
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ties, to accomplish whiçh, we acted according to the dic«
tates of nature., and the best of our understanding. In a

fortaights tirne, their 1-ps ordeed us at liberty, and we
instantly went ashore to our respective habitations, having

been absent from thence about two years and six months."
After we had staid a few days with our families, we came

to London, to pay our duties to the 1-ds of the A----.y.
We sent in our journal for, their 1- ps > inspection : They

had before received a narrative from the l-t,ý which nar-
rative he confesses to be a relation of such things as occued
to his memory; therefore of consequence could not be so

eÏ satisfactory as a journal regularly kept. This journal lay for
some tirne in the a-y o-e, when we were order'd
to make an abstract by way of narrative, that it rnight not

be too tedious for their 1-ps' perusal. After theonarra-
tive was examined into, their 1 PS3 upon our petition,

were pleased to fix a day for examining ai] the officers late-
ly belonging to, the Wager. The gentlemen appointed to
make enquiry into the whole affair:were three command.

ers of ships, persons of distinguish'd merit and honour.
However, it was afterwards thought proper not to, admit

us to, any examination, till the arrival of the commodore,
or else Captain Cheap. And it was also resolv'd, that not
a person of us should receive any wages, or be eaiployed irt

Iiis majesty's service t'il every thing relating, to the Wacrer
was more plain and conspictious. There was no favour

shewii. in this case to one more than another so that every
body seemd easy with their 1-ps-' resolution. All that

we have to wish for now is the safe arrivai. of tÈe commo-
dore and Captain Cheap: We are in expectation of soon
3eeing the foi-mer, but of the captain we have as yet no ac-

count. However, we hope, when the com'odore shall ar-
rive, that the character he will give of us will be of service
to us : He %vas very well acquainted with the behaviour of
every officer in his squadron, and will certainly crive an ac-
courit of them accordingly.

END OF VOLUME SEVËNTE.E.NýTH.
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